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PREFATORY RE^fARKS BY THE EDITOR.

The educational history of Upper Canada, as narrated in this Volume, par-
takes largely of the militant type.

On two subjects strong popular feeling was excited. Both related to Educa-
tion. The one touched the higher phase of it—the academic

; and the other, the
lower, or elementary. As is usual in such cases, public feeling, on both sides of
these educational disputes, ran high ; and the real merits of either question was
obscured in the heat of the controversy which was evolved in the discussions,

I. The transition, (in 1846-1.847,) from a disjointed and incomplete scheme for
the maintenance of Schools,—inconsistent with itself, and under the control of
inexperienced and irresponsible persons,-to a System of Schools, logical in the
sequence of its parts, and practical in its structure,—though necessarily restricted
and incomplete in many respects,—involved a vast change in the then existing
state of things. And this change, as was natural under the circumstances,
aroused a latent, and, as it proved, an unreasoning, opposition,—all the stronger
from the unexpected, and the then very novel, character of the changes proposed.

This opposition was the more pronounced, from the fact, that many persons,
—and even influential public bodies,—were averse, on (so called) principle, to
any change what ver in the old arrangements, as being altogether unsuited " to a
young country, like Upper Canada," and a change, which, it was alleged, imposed
burthens that had never before ^een thought of, or were necessary.

As examples of the opposition, which was encountered, (chiefly in 1847 and
1848)—from different classes of persons,—in the endeavour to introduce a
systematized plan for the establishment of elementary Schools in Upper Canada,
—taught by trained Teachers,—I quote the utterances of the representatives of
the more important of these classes. These utterances were not those of irre-
sponsible persoi.s. but of official bodies, and as such, were deliberately embodied
in formal Memorials and Petitions to the Legislature.

The most active and determined of this class of opponents was made up of
persons who wished to maintain the status quo. and who were quite "satisfied,"
as they expressed themselves, "with things as they were."

The Municipal Council of the District of Gore,—now the County of Went-
worth,—took the lead among those who were decidedly opposed to any educa-
tional change whatever, unless it were in the direction of retrogression to the
state of things which had existed years before, under the restricted and local
School Acts of 1816, 1820 and 1824. The Gore District Council even advocated
the reenaetment of these old laws, if legislation of any kind was to be invoked.
Thus, the Council, in its Memorial to the Legislature, in 1847, expressed itself,
as follows :

—

'
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Act o?i"84HtZi'of'Ve is^ • •.:,
the Acts repealed by the School

wneral VatiJft^Tn /hi 1^ ' .• .«P«?'«d more effectivt,ly, and gave niorogeneral satistaction than any [School Act] since substituted for them ...
The same Council was altogether opposed to the establishment of a Normal

School for the training of Teachers, and thus expressed its contentment with
persons, as Teachers, who had hitherto been so employed, and who had no quali-
fications whatever for that position. The Memorial further states :—

That your Memorialists do not hope to provide qualified Teachers by any other means than

modTofTvf;- ^«™{?^^:?' '\' ««r«««
.of those, whoL physical disabilit^from age,ZTr tSmode of obtammg a livelihood,-the only one suited to their decaying energies -or bv eninl. vmg such of the newly-arrived Emigrants, as are qualified . . .^ an^X will a^t 1^8^^^

aTcrntlorTCeYveT'^''''
""'' '""^'^ ^"^''*"^"^ "^"^ '^'"''^«« '''^ '^-^ and tun/ert^bX?

The Western District Council, in its Memorial to the Legislature, about the
same time, asked that Body to " remedy "

Sohoomfr'*"'^''^'"^K'''h''"'!?'''"°*' i
i« the ill feeling which

. . .
the presentsonool Will

. has been the meiins of causing among the people,—the hatred and malicebetween neighbours and fi-iende, in almost every School Section in this District YoS?

^ThTsctoorTrlZrr'
•'^'' *";•

^^l'^'
required to be performed, under the present law

^^jfiT A
^^"8t«e8 are mpracticable, as we well know that a large number of them can

Jetutmrsrst^^L'in^^ir^^^^^^ "^^^ ^« ^'^^^^ ^'^^ ^^hre.telV^TtCZ
The Newcastle District Council also took strong ground against the School

Legislation of the day as shown on page 118 of this Volume.
The Home District Council, in its strictures on the proposed changes in the

School Law, declared that "it had failed, and, from its very character, must fail,
to give satisfaction to the inhabitants of this Province." And yet, no evidence
of this fact was adduced, but only a general opinion-(too sweeping to be of any
practical value,)—that :—

Every School Law that has yet been enacted in this Country, upon the subject of Educa-tion, has been too complicated in its machinery
; and, that, any Law, to work well must beharmonious m all its parts, and simple in all its details . .

' ^

As a set-off to superficial criticism, like this,—vague, indefinite and imprac-
tical, which was largely indulged in at the time, chiefly owing to want of experi-
ence of the school legislation in other Countries, the Colborne District Council,
•as well as other parties, took strong ground against the adoption of views so
superficial and crude, and which failed to realize what were the essential charac
teristics of a good school law, designed, in its very purpose, to uplift Upper
Canada to the higher plane,—socially and educationally-of otl^er Countries.
The Council very wisely and truly said :—

.Bnn?,rn7p«''^^''*''« 1*™,**^-.^? *°
^t""^ "™P'« and cheap enactments, for the conduct and

!E«nt L^Tw?!,*^''*'^'';/"
much more essential, that these enactments should also beefficient

;
and that they should so provide for the control and expenditure of the public monev

t^inTT^X^ '
*^l®^^^'''•

'^"'^ *^°^« "" ^^'^ ^he adequate Supply of competent and wefl'-tramed Teachers, so that the rising generation of Upper Canada may be prepared «t least tomake some near approach to that place in the social s^ci:ie, which their^more intelHgenlSu^

njo*™-9° ***i^
statement the Chief Superintendent remarks in his Official Report of 1860 —In other

SSv ^n'd dTs'nl'J'"?^' ^^"/^f'i^"^ write, and where the CouncillorraKorres^ndinglyS
Jrr^l'oc^t^JonlhTs Xe<^

''""'"''' "° '"^P"*" ''^ inconvenience, havel^as far^Vfam
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better educated, Neighbours, now threaten to monopolize. That the youth of the rural Districts
(if this fine Province are much behind the age, and that this inferiority is solely owing to the
defective system of Public Instruction, with which the people have been urged to remain con-
tent, are moumfoul facts, which no one can deny, and which read but a sorry comment on the
old laws, which the Gore District Memorialists propose to revive.

II. One of those singular and unexplained episodes, which nowand then occur

in public affairs, is dealt with in one of the Chapters of this Volume, relating to

the University Question.

The successive failures of the Honourable W. H. Draper, in 1845 and 1846,

to settle the University Question, was chiefly owing to the fact that he met with

opposition on the subject from his own friends in the House of Assembly, who
were acting in concert with Doctor Strachan, President of King's College. When»
therefore, Mr. Draper retired from the House of Assembly, the Honourable (after-

wards Sir) John A. Macdonald succeeded him in an effort to settle this vexata

qu(mtln He, however, took the precaution to come beforehand to a personal

understanding with Doctor Strachan on the subject,—the terms of which were :

that King's College was, by Act of Parliament, to be created an exclusively Church
of Enfjland University, with an annual endowment of Twelve Thousand dollars,

($12,000,) and a grant of the Site on which King's College Buildm^s then stood.

With a view to get the assent of the King's College Council to this agreement,
the matter was laid before it by one of the Cabinet Ministers.

For some unexplained reason, which I have been unable to determine. Doctor
Strachan drew back from his agreement with Mr. Macdonald, after the College

Council, (the Meeting of which he did not attend,) had refused to accept the pro-

posed settlement by the Government. Mr. Macdonald had no option but to with-
draw his University Bills,— his own friends in the Legislature, having agreed
with the President and Council of King's College, decided to oppose the passage
of these Bills.

The reasonable inference, from all the circumstances of the case, may be
thus summarized :

A decided difference of opinion, on the subject of the proposed Macdonald
settlement of the University Question, had apparently arisen between Doctor
Strachan, the President of King's College, and Doctor McCaul, the Vice-President,
as evidenced by the fact that, while the President assented to the Macdonald
scheme of settlement, the Vice-President strongly opposed it ; and Resolutions to
that effect were, with his warm approval, passed by the King's College Council,
under his presidency, and communicated to the Government by him. Doctor
Strachan, having, for some before this, time ceased to attend the Meetings of the
Council, he was not present when the McCaul Resolutions were concurred in.

The interest in this personal episode was not lessened by the incident of a*S "Statement" having been made, at a King's College meeting, by Doctor McCaul
criticising the Chancellor, (Lord Elgin's,) mode of preparing certain University
Statutes, sent to him, to be laid before the Council. After Doctor McCaul had given
explanations in regard to his " Statement," Mr. Attorney-General Baldwin made
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a counter "Statement." justifying, on reasonable and practical groundR. the cours.
aken by himself in the matter, and by the Chancellor in preparing the Statutes
laid before the Council. Mr. Baldwin then provided by Resolution for the adoption
ot the same course in all similar cases.

III. I have not only given in this Volume the opinions and strou^dy expressed
official views of the leading Religious Denominations, in favour of the Macdonald
University scheme of 1847

;
hut I have also given full prominence to the equally

strongly expressed views of other parties arrayed against that "
partition

"

scheme^ To two elaborate Addresses, or "Appeals." on the University Question
I would call special attention,-the more so because of their somewhat unique'
character, and the out-spoken nature of the state.nents which they contain

n .J^^ t'^^
""^ ^^^'"^ tlocuments. in point of time, is the Address of the Roman

Catholic Bishop of Kingston and his Clergy to the Roman Catholics of Upper
Canada In this Address, several things are prominently brought forward and
freely discussed, such as :

—

The Religious and Educational Apathy of Roman Catholics
;

The Non-official Advancement of Roman Catholics
;

Attendance at King's College as dangerous to the Roman C.tholic Faith •

\Appeal (o Roman Catholics as to the Remedies proposed ;-followed by a
series of Resolutions on the University Question, and on desirable aid being
given to Regiopolis College.

The second of these documents inserted in this Volume is an " Appeal to the
People of Canada, by a Central Committee

. . . on University Reform »

This Appeal deals historically- but in highly wrought language-with the
various phases, through which the l/niversity Question had parsed, since the
Imperial Grant for higher education was made in 1797.

The eflfect of this " Appeal " is greatly marred by the following undignified and
ungracious language used in it, regarding the pioneer Colleges of Upper Canada-

We aak you whether a few sickly Sectarian Seminaries, luxuriant in the hiH«r ri^ai lCreeds, with pretentions to academic distinctions and deBrees-SS hi »L tt • 7 ^^
Europe, -with Professors too few to be more tha^paS ly educTtedln LmeTf Y."'T"*^\'"

SriinatLr :

^".' ':''''''-'' ^-^-^^ *^- *« -^'^ the/art^rd l"y r^s^.tttttn^
Such language was the less warranted and inexcusable from the fact, that the

Colleges-thus spoken of-were not established in rivalry to a Provincial Insti-
tution, or in opposition to it. They were projected some time before King's
College was put into operation, and were designed to supply a greatly felt want
that King's College.-which existed only on paper.-should have provided lonjr
before that time.

^ 6

The result of the continued agitation on the University Question induced
Attorney-General Baldwin in 1848 to suggest to His Excellency the Chancellor
the desirability of having a Statute passed by King's College Council, authorizing
three Commissioners to inquire into the Financial Affairs of both King's and Upper
Canada College. This was done a^inst the wish of Doctor McCaul.
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IV. This Volume records the notable event of the establishment and successful

[operation of the Provincial Normal School, with its necessary adjunct,—a Model

[School of practice for the Students of the Normal School. A no less notable

event, also recorded in this Volume, wan the doing away with the nondescript

School Section System in the Cities and Towns of Upper Canada, and the c(m-

Isolidation of their Schools under the management of a Trustee Board for each

I
City, or Town, Municipality.

V. The years 1847 and 1848 were prolific in the preparation of various

[Educational Reports, and the publication of a number of Explanatory Circulars to

[Manicipal Councils and other parties, with a view to aid in facilitating the work-

ling of the new School Acts of 1846 and 1847,

Among the subjects which were specifically dealth with in these years was
Ithat of the United States School Books, which, fifty years ago, were in general

ise in the Common Schools of Upper Canada. Their entire unsuitableness to

)ur Schools was then clearly pointed out,—they being, in letter and spirit, decidedly

lostile to our British System of Government and institutions, especially were
those Text Books devoted to History and Geography.

That this hostile spirit to British Institutions still largely pervades these

iSchool Books, and that historic truth does not always characteiize them, I have
[given specific proof on page 208. It is there shown that the victories of Lundy's
iLane and Queenston Heights are stated to have been won,—not by the British-
' Canadian arms, but by the valour of the United States troops !

VI. In Chapter XXVIII, I have grouped together five very interesting papers

on Pioneer School Life among the Early Settlers of Upper Canada, taken from
Publications on Early Records of the Country recently published.

VII. A word as to the arrangement of material in this, as in the preceding

Volumes. As a rule, I have observed the following order : The educational pro-

ceedings of the Legislature comes first ; then follows those of the Council of

King's College;—the Education Department; i i.» proceedings of Synods, or other

Representatives, of the various Colleges; the Municipal Councils; and Miscellane-

ous. The fulness of educational material at my disposal is by no means exhausted

by this arrangement. I have curtailed and condensed wherever I could possibly

do so, without marring the unity of the Volume, or the completeness .i the

narrative,—with its incidental detail. I have omitted no document of interest or

of value,—some of which were very difficult to obtain,—but I have sought to make
the Volume as complete, in its "documentary histor}'" as it was possible, not-

withstanding the diverse character of my materials.

hi-

fi

ToRON'io,— August, 1900. J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Librarian and Historiographer of the

Education Department for Ontario
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Chap. I. EDUCATIONAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE OF CANADA.

CHAPTER I.

EDUCATIONAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE OF THE
PROVINCE OF CANADA. 1847.

During the interval between the Sessions of the Legislature of the Province

[of Canada of 1846 and 1847, the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine became Governor

I

General, in succession to Earl Cathcart.

On the 16th of April, 1847, Lord Elgin issued his Proclamation, summoning

I

the Members of both Houses of the Legislature to meet "for the dispatch of

I

business " at Montreal, on the Second day of June, 1847. The two Houses
accordingly met on that day in Montreal ; but, in his " Speech from the Throne,

j

the Governor General made no reference to educational matters. The Honour-
able Peter McGill was, by His Excellency, appointed Speaker of the Legislative

Council, in place of the Honourable Ren6 E. Caron ; and Mr. Charles Joseph de
L6ry, Clerk of the same, in place of Mr. James Fitzgibbon. The following Gen-
itlemen were also appointed Members of the Council, by the Governor-General:

Messieurs James Ferrier, Roderick Matheson, Hamnett Pinhey and George
Strange Boulton.

Educational Proceedings of the House of Assembly, 1«47,

The Members of the House of Assembly, who were also Members of the
Executive Council, were the Honourable Messieurs Dominick Daly, Secretary

;

D, B. Papineau, Crown Lands Commissioner; William Cayley, Inspector General;
Henry Sherwood, Attorney-General, (West) ; John Hillyard Cameron, Solicitor-

General, (West) ; William Badgley, Attorney-General, (East) ; John Alexander
Macdonald, Receiver General: William B. Robinson, Commissioner of Public
Works. Sir Allan Napier Macnab, was Speaker of the House of Assembly.

June 9th, JS-J?.—Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read :—
Of Mr. AdolphuB Williams and others, of the Township of Malahide, in the District of

London
;

praying to be secured from any legislative supervision in the education of their
children.

June Uth, iS^r.—Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read :—

o u ^!^^ Municipal Council of the District of Bathurst
; praying that the apportionment of

{school Funds to the said District for the year 1847, may be payable, notwithstanding the want
of the necessary Report ; also, from the Municipal Council of the same District, (of Bathurst •)
praying that the District Superintendent of Schools may be authorized to pay over the Legis-
lative School monies appropriated for 1845, without assessment, [having been made bv the
Council for that year.]

o j

June 16th, 1847.—On Motion, it was—
Ordered, That Mr, Malcolm Cameron have leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the payment

of Sschool money to the Teachers in the Bathurst District, for the year 1845, notwithstanding

1 D.E.
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thac there was no assessment for Schools made in that DiHtrict by the District Counbil, in the
said year. Mr. Cameron accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was
received and read for the first time ; and it was ordered to be read a second tune on Thursday
the twenty-fourth instant. It was further—

'

Ordered, That Mr. Malcolm Cameron have leave to bring in a Bill to declare the operHtion
of the third clause of the 13th Section of the (School) Act : 9th Victoria, Chapter XX*,
in operation in the Bathurst District, for the year 1846, the said District not being in a position
to fulfil the requirements of said Section. Mr. Camenm accordinjjly presented the said Bill to
the House, and the same was received and read for the first time ; and it was ordered to bo
lead a second time on Tuesday, the twenty-fourth instant.

June 17th, i^47.—Pursuant to the Order of the Day. the following Petition was read :--
Of the Municipal Council of the District of Niagara

;
praying that the Town of Niagara may be

exempted, to a certain extent, from the operation ot the Common School Act : »th Victoria
Chapter XX.*

Of the Reverend George Romanes, Moderator of the Synod of Canada, in connection with
the Church of Scotland

;
praying that the constitution of the University of King's College may

be amended and placed under more liberal management, and that, in the meantime, a separatii
endowment be made for Queen's College at Kingston.

f

June 18th, i^^r.—Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read :—
Of the Reverend Michael Lalor and others, Roman Catholic Inhabitants of the Town of Picton,
in the District of Prince Edward

; praying for a certain amendment to the Common School Act
of 1846. On motion, it was

Ordered, That the Honourable J. Hillyard Cameron, Solicitor General, (West\ have leave to
bring in a Bill, "To Amend the Common School Act in Upper Canada," for 1846 ; heaccordingly
presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and read for the first time

;

and ordered to be read a second time on Friday next.

June 21st, 1847. On motion, it was ordered that the Petition of the Municipal Council 6f
the District of Niagara, on the subject of Common School rates, presented to this House on the
14th instant, be referred to the Committee on Standing Orders.

June mh, I84.7. Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read :—
Of Mr. .Jonathan Ferris, and others. Members of the Religious Society of Friends, (commonly
called Quakers,) praying for an Act of Incorporation, to enable them to establish a Seminary in
the Township of Hallowell, in the District of Prince Edward ; also the Petition of Mr. A. W.
Blanchard, and others, of the Township of Elizabethtown, in the Johnstown District, praying that
certain School Trustees be authorized to sell a lot of Land granted by the late Mr. James Haskin
for School Purposes, and to purchase another lot as a more suitable School Site.

June 25th, 1847. The following Petition, presented to the House on the 23rd instant, was
read : Of the Right Reverend Patrick Phelan, Roman Catholic Bishop of Carrhoe, and Admin-
istrator of the Diocese of Kingston, and of the Very Reverend Angus Macdonoll, Vicar General
of the same, praying for pecuniary aid for the College of Regiopolis in Kingston.

June 30th, I847. On motion it was

—

Resolved, That the Petition of Mr. Jonathan Ferris and others. Members of the Religious
Society of Friends, (commonly called Quakoi.,;. : "-ented to this House on the 24th instant, be
referred to a Select Committee, composed of Messieurs Roger B. Conger. Israel W. Powell,
Benjamin Seymour, James H. Price and George Duggan, to examine the contents thereof, and to
report by Bill, or otherwise, with all convenient speed ; with power to send for persons, papers
and records.

J%dy2nd, I847. The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill : "To Amend
the Upper Canada Common School Act of 1846," being read, the said Bill was accordingly read,
and committed to a Committee of the Whole House for Tuesday next. \

• A copy of tK". Act is printed on pages 59-70 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.

t For the proceedings of this Synod, in regard to the King's College University Bill, of 1847 see a
subsequent Chapter.

4: As this Bill was passed the Legislature with very little alteration, and became the Common
School Amending Act of 1^,47, 10th and 11th Victoria, Chapter XIX, it will be inserted in Chapter II
of this Volume, and the changes .and nnjissjons nvodo in (,, v^hile passing through the Legislatufc, will
be noted. The original title of the Bill, when introduced, was " Act : Bill for the Better Establith-
meot and Maintenance of Common Schools in the Cities and Incorporated Towns of Upper Canada,
4tad f6r Other Purposes therein mentioned."
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July 8th, /«^7.—PufHuant to the Order of the Day, the followitif^ Petition was read :—Of
the Municipal Council of the Home District

; praying for certain amendments to the Common
School Act of 1846.

2'o the Honourable the Legislative Asaemhbj of the Province of Canada :

The Petition of the Home District Municipal Council :

—

Respectfully Sheiveth :
—

1. That your Petitioners are anxious to draw the attention of Your Honourable House to an
Act passed in the Ninth Year of Queen Victoria, (1846), Chapter XX, intituled ;

" An Act for
the Befter Establishment and Maintenance of Common Schools in Upper Canada,"—and respect-
fully pray, that the alterations hereinafter mentioned be made : videlicet :

—

2. That the powers vested in District Councils, by Section X in said Act, for the purchase
of Sites for School-Houses, and for the erection of School-Houses, be increased, and, that al)

assessments for such purposes be at the sole discretion of those District Municipal Bodies to
such an extent, as, on the application of a majority of the inhabitants of a School Section, shall

set forth ; and your Petitioners respectfully represtnt, that they have authorized a loan out of
the District funds to a considerable amount, for the purpose of expediting the erection of School-
Houses, in the expectation that the Legislature will authorize the Assessment of School Sec-
tions for the several amounts prayed for by the inhabitants thereof.*

3. Your Petitioners also pray, that, on similar application, power be given to District Coun-
cils to assess for the purchase of Township School Libraries ; also that the Council be informed,
on or before the first day of January, in each year, of the Government Apportionment, for rhat
year, of the School Fund for the various Townships in the District.

4. Also, that, in future all monied responsibilities be limited to District Treasurers, to
whom all School Funds, whether derived from the Provincial Grant, or from the District
Taxes, be paid ; and that the Treasurers pay over the same to the parties entitled to receive
them, on the order [according to date] of the respective School Trustees, t

5. Also, with a view to prevent the great inconvenience experienced by the School Teach-
ers, and, in order further to promote their comfort, your Petitioners further pray, that the
Provincial Grant, for Common Schools in future, be paid into the hands of District Treasurers,
on, or before, the first day of April, in each and every \ ear ; and, also that every School Section
shall be entitled to its proportion of the Government Grant and Taxes, provided a School has
been kept open, by a qualified Teacher, for, at least, three months of the year ; also that For-
eign Teachers and School Books be not prohibited from the Schools (of this District).

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Toronto, 18th of June, 1847. M. P. Empey, Warden of the Home District.

July 9th. 1847. Mr. Roger B. Conger, from the Select Committee, to which was referred
on the SOth ultimo, the Petition of Mr. Jonathan Ferris and others. Members of the Religious
Society of Friends, (commonly called Quakers,) with power to report by Bill, or otherwise, pre-
sented to the House a Bill to incorporate the Friends' Seminary in the Township of Hallowell,
in the District of Prince Edward, which was received and read for the first time, and ordered
to be read a second time on Wednesday next.|

On motion, it was ordered, That thq Honourable John A. Macdonald have leave to bring
in a Bill : "To Repeal a certain Act the>.'ein mentioned, and to Alter and Amend the Charter of
the University of King's College. "§

* This modification of the School Law of 1846 was made in the VIII Section of the Draft of
Bill prepared by the Chief Superintendent of Education in 1847. The modification was concurred in
by the Legislature, and is embodied in Section VIII of the Act passed during this Session, (1847).

+ This mollification in the School Act of 1846 was also concurred in by the Legislature in 1847.

t For a reference to the establishment of a Friends' School at Picton, Prince Edward District,
see page 133 of the Third Volume of this Documentary History.

§Neither this, nor the other, Macdonald University Bill, introduced to theHouseof Assembly, reached
» second reading, owing to causes which were explamed by the Honourable (afterwards Sir) John A.
Macdonald, in withdrawing the Bills on the 26th of July, 1847 ; and also in the extracts from his
Biographies, which are given in Chapter III of this Volume.
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Text of The Macdonald Kino's College Amendment Bills of 1847.

Bill An Act to Rkpe*l a certain Act thebbin mentioned, and to Altbb and AmendTHE Charter of the University of Kino'b College.

Preamble.
• i^u''!^**'

'*"

!f
^^Pe'^ient to restore to the University of King's College its ori-T V t'^'l

""^^^ t]'* Letters Patent issuel by His late Majesty, King George

FitJh'f*''
bearing date at Westminster, the Fifteenth day of March, in tSeliighth Year of His Majesty's Reign, with certain exceptions therein, and for thatpurpose, to repeal a certom Act of the Parliament of the Province of Upper Canadapassed in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty, King William the

si^of k^ng's^Vef^ :^^*''^ =-''^" ^"^ "^ ^"^^"^ ^'^^ ^'--^^^ «' '^^^^^^^r-

fh« ^'J* T^ft «'"'^-^< etcetera
;
and it is hereby enacted-by the authority ofthe same. That the said Act be, and the same is, hereby repealed.

II. Aiul be it enacted, That, for and notwithstanding anything in the saidCharter contained, the Chancellor and President of the said College shall be fromtime to time, as vacancies shall occur, selected by the Convocation of the said

such C*onvo?at?or"
^°'^" °^ ^""'^ Convocation, at any lawful Meeting of

.u
^^'"«»';^«^ «^««f.

That the said Chancellor and President shall be Members of

R«lSn !
En«land, and shall severally subscribe the Thirty-nine Articles ofReligion, as declared and set forth in the Book of Common Prayer, before enteringupon any of the duties of their respective Offices.

"le entering

«.maTl!!«^°"'^"''^^^®l''"-
5^acdonald accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, ^nd thesame was received and read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time on Tuesdaynext. On motion it was further ordered, That the Honourable John A. Macdonald have leave tJ

thZi" * ?'." llu '"S^-P^™*" The University Endowment Board, and to vest ceSn EsLtStherein, and for Other Purposes therein mentioned."
^on^am astaceq

Original Char
«er of 1827.

Amendment
Act of 1887.

Members of

Gonvooation.

Proviso.

Condition.

The original text of this Bill is as follows :—
Bill

: An Act to Ivcorporatb " The University Endowment Board," and to vest cer-
tain Estimates therin, and for other purposes therein mentioned.

Preamble.

Endowment
Board
appointed.

Acquire and
hold property.

ipill!!

iiiliiii

Whereas—the Endowment conferred by the Crown on King's College

Pr?n'^;ru;prcl'adrr''
'^^ *'^ P^^^^'^^^ General Educatiofwithin fhe

And whereas, for the more general extension thereof, and for facilitating theinstruotion of the youth of this Province in the various branches of Science and Lit-erature, It is expedient to alter the disposition of the said Endowment
;

the sa"
** *''®''*-^''*"* «"^««'«<^' etcetera, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

t , h ^A**"'
^™™^**'«*^e\y after the passing of this Act, it shall, and may, be lawfulfor the Governor, or Person administering the Government of this Province toappointoneproperperson, and, for " King's College," " Queens College " "Vic

^eZf'"'°h' w *' The ««"«g« "f Regio^olis," sevUly, to appointTne proper

Lr. ' ^l u^^
'"."*? ^r P®""^""^ '° appointed, as aforesaid, shall be, and thesame are hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a body corporate andpolitic m fact, and by and under the name of "The University Endowment Board "

and shall have perpetual succession and a Common Seal, with power to change

!nr;nn'f "\ ®^*"!r'
^^^

""?^t!
^""^ '>*"' ""^ '"^y' ^y ^^e Dame aforesaid, contractand contracted with sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and beanswered unto in all Courts and places whatsoever, and by, and under, the nameaforesaid, shall be able and capable in law, of acquiring, tek.ng, having, holdingand enjoying, by gift, grant, conveyance, devise, bequest, or otherwise, to them andtheir successors, any estate real or personal, to and for the use of the said Board orto tor, or m trust for any other use and purpose whatsoever, and of letting, leasing

selling, conveying, or other wrise disposing, thereof, from time to time, as they maydeem necessary or expedient. ' '

. „^1^ T?^ °A*h^ Charter of King's College is inserted on pages 222-225 of the First Voluma and

C?Lm^ ^I^Ll^""'
^«' «^ '«^7. will be found on pag'es^S. 89 of the Third Vo£:,"S' ?h"sDocumentary History.
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the authority of

) TO VEST OBB-

PreMDt En-
dowment of
King's College
to vest in the
Boud.

II. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, and Appoln*iMnt
for the aaid four Colleges, ft' ame to time, and at their discretion severally, to <»' Muocessors.

remove the persona resnecti , appointed by them as aforesaid, and to appoint
others in their stead, and, in case of death, to appoint a Huccvssor, or successors ; and
that the person so, from time to time, appointed by the Governor, shall be ex officio Ohsirman.

Chairman of the said Board.

III. Aiul be it enacted. That within calendar months after the passing
of this Act, the Members of the Board shall meet for the purpose of organization
and for the transaction of business, at the City of Toronto, after one month's notioe

.

of Buch meeting being given in the Canada Gazette by the Chairman ; that not less ^ ^°*
°

than two Members with the Chairman shall then, or at any time, be a quorum for
***'•"'•

the transaction of business
; and, that the said Board shall, after the said first Meet-

ing, meet at such places within Upper Canada, and at such times as they may ap- Quorum,
point, provided that the said Board shall meet at least once in every
months.

IV. And be it enacted, That fn)m and after the passing of this Act, all and
every the Lands and other Real Estate and Effects heretofore granted by the Crown
to the said University of King's College, by the name and style of " The Chancel-
lor, President and Scholars of King's College, at York, in the Province of Up-
per Canada," or by any other name, or style, and all Monies, Debentures, and Se-
curities for money, of what nttur°, or kind, soever, arising from the sale, or rental,
of any Lands so granted, as aforesaid, or purchased, procured, or taken by, for, or
through, the means of any such Lands, or any sale, or leasing, thereof, or for the
security of any debt due to the said University of King's College, now in the posses-
sion of the said University of King's College, or to which the said University of
King's College is legally, or equitably, entitled, shall be, and the same are hereby,
declared to be vested in, and the property of, the said " University Endowment
Board"; always excepting therefrom, the tract and parcel of Land in Toronto,
whereon the University Building has been lately erected, and the Lands, Grounds,
and Premises belonging, or attached thereto, together with the said Building and
all and singular the Avenues Ways, Privileges and Appurtenances unto the said
^act of Land belonging, or in any wise appertaining, and also excepting all Books,
Maps, Plans, Philosophical Apparatus and Instruments, now in the possession of the
Chancellor. President and Scholars of King's College, which tract, or parcel, of
Land, Building and Premises, with the Appurtenances, and every part and parcel
thereof, together with the said Books, Maps, Plans, Philosophical Apparatus and
Instruments, shall be, remain and continue vested in the said Chancellor, President
and Scholars of King's College.

V. And be it enacted. That all debts due to the Chancellor, President and
Scholars of King's College at York, in the Province of Upper Canada, shall be
transferred, and become due, to the said University Endowment Board ; and, that
the said University Endowment Board shall have the same power to sue for and
collect and recover the same, and to bring any actions, or suits, whatever, in re-
spect of all, or any of, the aforesaid Property, Estate and Effects, or any Contract,
Lease, or Agreement, relative thereto, in their own corporate name, in like manner
Hs if such debt had been incurred to, or such Property, Estate and Effects had
ongmally belonged to, or such Contract, Lease, or Agreement, had been made by,
and with, the said University Endowment Board, and to the same purpose and
effect as if such action, or suit, had been brought in the name of ' The Chancellor,
President and Scholars of King's College, at York, in the Province of Upper

"Canada."

VI. And be it enacted. That all debts and liabilities. Covenants, Contracts, and
Agreements entered into and incurred by the Chancellor, President and Scholars
of King's College, at York, in Upper Canada, shall be paid, discharged, fulHlled,
and performed, by The University Endowment Board, and that The University En-
dowment Board shall be liable to any suit, action, or proceeding, on account of any
such Debt, Liability, Covenant, Contract, or Agreement, which could, or might,
have been brought against the said Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's
College, at York, in Upper Canada, in respect of any such Debt, Liability, Cove-
nant, Conti'act, or Agreement.

VII. And be ii enacted. That nothing in this Act contained shall be held, or
construed, to entitle the University Endowment Board to any other Lands, Real
Estate, Property and Effects now belonging to, or held by, or in trust, for the
Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's College at York in Upper Canada.than
what 18 set forth in the fourth and fifth Sections of this Act.

University
site excepted.

Also Books»
Apparatus,
etc.

Debts due
transferred.

Also Estate^
Effects, etc.

:i'i
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ilill

€erUJn
balknoe to go
to Qrktumar
Sohools.

Surplus to go
to the Re

^"oolllSim
^"'- ^?^ ^*, '^ enacted That on the d«y of

, i„ each an.l

«i.ten«r tr'^
y*";

*?f^S.* C""g "' thu Act, the said Board .hall pa, to King'. Collego
the sum of r£3OO() = «12,O0i>]. to Queen's College th<^ sum of [£ 1.600 = |8,000l.to Victona College the s.un of 4' 1,600 ^86,000], and to the College of RegiopolH
the sum of [£1,600 = |«,0(iO]. * *^

Rebate. in eaxe IX. And be it enacted, That, if the rents received bv the said Board and th.'

of "a^*r°°''
'nterest annually accruing on the proceeds of the Hales of I^nds, and the Dividends
received on the Debentures, Stocks and other Investments made and held by the
said Board, shall, during any year, be insufficient to pay the said lums to the said
seyera Colleges, then, and in such case, the Board shall, for that year, make h
rateable deduction from the payments, so to be made to the said several Colleges.

X. Aiui be it enacted, That after making the said annual payments to the
Colleges, the Board shall, out of any surplus Rents, Intere-^ and Dividends, thatmay remain, annually pay to the Receiver General of the . rovince of Canada, for
the benefit of the Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, the sum of £ currency •

and in case the surplus shall not amount to the said sura, then the whole of the
said surplus shall be paid to the Receiver General, for the purposes aforesaid.

XI. And be it enacted, That, after payment of the said sums to the said several

ceiver General n„„!fT'r . *^"r?^-"^®'T "enf?^. ""y surplus that may remain of the said
for future

Rents, Interest and Dividends, shall be invested by the said Board in Provincial
CollfgM. Debentures bearing six per cent, interest ; and the Dividends, from time to time

accruing on such Debenturs shall, in like manner, be invested, until the same shall
be appr .priated by the Legislature for the endnwment of any College, or Colleges,
that may hereafter be incorporated within Upper Canada, or for the purposes of
General Education within the same, in such manner as to the Legislature may
hereafter seem expedient. *• '

^.H^J!". ?J'"'l°"f^l'-
*^^" P^'f«"*r^

"»« «r<l "ill t" the House, and the same was received andread tor the hrst time
; and ordered to be read r second time on Tuesday next.

\

Speech OF the Honourable John A. Macdonald on the University Question

In introducing these two Bills, relating to the University of King's College
the Honourable John A. Macdonald gave the following as his reasons, and those
of the Government, for thus dealing with this important and difficult q'lestion.f

ffK. ^' *!''«'?°"*|^ «»'d
•

" At an early date, (1798) out of the Crown Lands of t: e Province

rmm«n 7,?^^
Government-[on the Report of a Committee, consisting of the ExecutiveCouncil Judges and Law Officers of the Crown in Upper Canada, upon the authority of the

S?rK)0 J^'t^^n-^'Tf^*^"^
the 4th of N ber7l797,]-8e't ipart a large amount of

T;^n.f ?'''ru I?'*"'""'.'-] School and [University] Instruction; but the intentionsof the Government of that day, .n this respect, were not carried out. The rProvinciallGovernment [m 1828] set apart half [225,944 acres] of the best of these Lands for the s' pport

AVL5"!rT^;fl?i*'!l°^*^'"®'^
'^^ ^'''"*«'" [^" 1^27] under the name of King's CoUege.Afterwards, [in 18.3, ] the Charter was amended, for the purpose of liberalizing it, as the fornTer

S!^^„1L''"k f'"?»gly oVcted to, on the grounds that the College would be altogether cooexclusive
;
but. instead of healing the rancorous feeling that was then exhibited, it has been

TfV,„ nL""*-
^^ « religious discussion and all parties are now loudly demanding a settlement

?h„ «n>,?™!?TV
'''^^

''^^^T}^
^"^ ^^" T^^ ^ ««"^« >'

:
''»* ^^^y have all failed, because

,-nfi TK
^'^^'^ proposed did not come home to the people : and the people had no interest

™lf f^'
The Government were now prepared to propose a Measure, which, he hoped wouldmeet the asfent of all parties.

*

* \?*''"..X?"""?
Particulars relating to these two University Bills of 1847 see the Extractfrom the "Memoirs of the Right Honourable Sir John Alexander Macdonald," by Mr. Joseph P^Sand also from the "Life of the Right Honourable Sir John A. Macdonald,'" by Lieutenant Colo^l

FHTCTv^fh*°'i
Macplierson in Chapter III. of this Volume. Permission has been kindly given to theEditor by the two authors of these Works to insert such extracts is this Volume.

M-J.?^'iJ^!^"i'!ir„2^.H^'T*^"*"*:^'^'°"''> .?• Pennington Macpherson, this copy of Mr. John A.

^'Tii^'^rih -r.'-,"'- ^^^ onrversiiyv^ucsHon IS taken, with additions and emendations, from the

18^7* Tweeter ofnerS!*"""'^^^^
Macdonald," by that Oentlemxn. Sir John was, in

I .,N
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as received and

TY Question

OUTUNK OF THE PROPOMBD MaCUONALD UnIVBRHITV MlAHlKK OK 1847.

The nniended Charter of King's (>'ollege was to be taken away, and the original one restored :

*nd then the Endowment whh to extend to the people of Canada, and be the means of educating

their children in a respeotable manner, so that tney may l)e able to enter into most of the

i)rofei8ion8,—perhaps all the oooupat^ iis of life. Out of the University Endowment it was

Intended to endow one Grammar Sc; ool in each Municipal District, which would give to the

/outh of the Province a liberal and sound education. King's College afforded education to all

jjlaases ; but most of the sects were dissatisfied with it; theRoiuan Catholics were excluded

from participation in the Endowment, and they wore dissatisfied ; the Methodists were diuatii-

aed, as were also the Presbyterians, and for the same reason.

He believed that the only way, amicably, to settle the Question, was to divide the Endow-
lent ; and yet, in the division, particular attention was to be paid to the claims of the Church

[>f England, for they have just and equitable claims. It was, therefore, proposed that King's

College should be an Episcopal Institution, like Oxford, or Cambridge, for, if this were not

lone, they would be in a woise position than they were before.

Some immaterial alterations were to be made in the original Chartor ; the Endowment is to

36 vested in a Board of fivti Trustees, one to be named by the Crown, and one by each of the

jther Colleges, videlicet :— King's, Queen's, Victoria, and Regiopolis.

Phe Endowment and its puopohed division amonu the four Colleoks or the University.

The present annual value of the Endowment might be calculated at £10,000 per annum,
[the last return was £9 200,) and it was constantly increasing.

Out of this, a sum of £3,000 per annum, along with the College Buildings and Grounds,

irere to be given to King's College ;* to each of the other three Colleges the sum of £.1,500 "was

Ito bo paid. This would make up the sum of i'7,500.

Grant of ths Balance, (of £2,500,) to be given to District Grammar Schools.

The balance of £2,500, was to be divided j^iong the different Municipal Districts of Upper
Canada for the support of one Grammar School in each. This, added to the sum of £100 now
k)aid to each Grammar School annually, out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, would make up
phe sum of £225 for each District Grammar School.

Injustice had been done to the School Endowment, which was so munificently made for

kheir support, and, in accordance therefore, with their promise made in 1835, t the Goverment
vo\\\A, acre for acre, give the best and most available Lands of the Crown, in lieu of those

fhich were at present situated in the remote parts of the Province. This, it is calculated, will

iiake the amount for each Grammar School about £350 per annum—to which is to be added
ibout £160 for tuition fees, making the snm of £500 per annum as income. This would allow

L'200 to a Grammar School Principal, and two Masters at £150 each, or three at £100. The
Sum of £500 would also be granted to each District Grammar School that should raise the sum
)f £250 for the erection of a Grammar School Building,

Model Aorioultural Farms to be attached to each Gra^imar School.

To be attached to each District (iramniar School, there is to be a Model Agricultural Farm,
irith a practical Farmer as Master—the property of each Farm is to be invested in a Board of

Trustees.

The surplus levenue of the University, over and above I'lO 000, is to be placed at the

lisposal of the Legislature for the purposes of General Education, or the endowment of any
>ther Colleges, which may arise in Upper Canada.

This was the project which the Government now proposed for the settlement of the Univer^

ity Question, and he thought it was the only manner in which that question could be settled

ith a proper regard for justice." "Li/e of iSir John A. Macdonald," pages 108, 109 artd 110 of
'olume I

* For the Episode connected with this proposed grant to King's College, see the Extract from
the "Memoirs of Sir John A. Macdonald," by Joseph Pope, Esquire, in Chapter III of this Volume.

tSee Message of Governor Colborne on page 169 of the Second Volume of this History,
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The Honourahlk Hohkht Baldwin's hkply to Mr. Macdonai.d.

The Honourablo Robert P idwiii, the author of the Dniveraity Bill of 184.S '

replied to the remarks of ihf ^no. ^bie John A. Macdonuld, m follows :—

h\».JMr\'^u'^^^*"^jt'*T^,^ "•*' -^w KingtUm, ^Mr. Mftcdonald) had complimented

ii^ii .. f r7ll'^ """l '!r
^ '^"»"*»<y«».

'

'^^ Hnivertity AlJI of lg*3, a. it whs «h m'u> I, th«irsa« hw also f„r the part the> w,* m obt«in.i.i, .ui endowment for Cm.nr.or. Schools in Upper Can-ada;t he only regrett«(J fch*>- *uch praise camo associatod with the eni/nc* ,on of a Kcheme. s..

hwhood f.?.f r"r *" ' "" '*"'' "fJ'ht; Couatry. it a=id been aniong the early dreams of hiH

.ffr^ \. u-'J^"^.*""'"*^""'"'***"^''' ^*"»"tr.y would be bf..«,ed by an establishment,affording hose high eduoat...,vHl ,„/. ,»*«««, which he himm-if. as ,n. ^ as anyone, felt the wanof, as well in the imntuit of hi*. ,.rol. ,.rn. as ... the other several wall, of life ; time had rolled

i6v«ll«d"lTL"„ ^f'-^'^^j;^
"""'«' y"t o had not despaired

; now, however, the faUl blow whh

nnW„ F.^ ^ VTl- y^^?"}?*" ""*'"* ^^^ ^""^° proclaiming the sacreli«iou8 destruction of the

Sv«r^rft°''nrS"^ '^'r^"
^""*'«'

^ ^^T '^•"'" ^''" »"'•' '"^^erto resisted all reform in th.

rl»LJ,^^n .'""'"^: »n'^"^P':ot«nco that they wished to conserve it intact, and that they
l^^"^''^''^^^''lf«^>'^''>^.<>^J^^^»<><^^l^>r^^i*=r,t]^ mere conduct of it, as an invasion of sacred

1 m «:! iT""".u"'V,'"
^**"' *" '"} ""^I'lpt at Hpoliation

;
these wen tl»e men from whon> tl...

SI H ! ^^^
the House emanated. Was it, or was it not. worthy of them ? It wa« in vainthe Honourable and learned Receiver Oeneral spieH.l his feelers around, the R .man Catholics

lnolc«n !!f"'?M
""^

;
''"}"''^ *''^ Presbyterians, the Methodists, and Grammar Schools worespoKenot

,
thiB Mi raptandnm was all well underst.M.d, and so was the phrase, "to settle thr

21?K ii

~
• ?i?

*'^® 'l"*'''*^"'':' '"'^®'^'^' ^y '>w«''l'i"K the University from off the face of the
earth, and Living the Country, in its stead, a few paltry Institutions, in none of which coul.l
there be any possible pretension to those nHributes wliich it was the highest behest to a Unive.'
8<ty to possess.

The honourable Member had been pleased to refer to the position which ho, (Mr. Baldwin)

^Jto T"''^ '\Tu *", f""^*"'
'^^^" ^^^^ excitement and feeling of the present days shall havepassed av

:
but he, (the Receiver General) had chosen a course which would be felt and re-

™2? . ir^" '?^ "''•^^^ ^"" ^^'- Baldwin) alone, not by those of the present day, sommh,M by their
> Idren, their children's children, and by generations the most distant. Henaa tw»en amazed »)y hearing the motion seconded by the learned Solicitor-General, (.1. H. Cameron.)—ttiaf, ab<)v all. he had not expected ; he had thought, if there was a man, who in reference to the Institution m question, stood on a pedestal, which could not be stricken from undor

« .'!!.Ki
"""".." ""^^

^"^P'*'
<*''• Cameron)

;
but here, too, ho had been deceived ; the h..n-ourable gentleman, whom he so much esteemed and from whom he had expected so much,tna. was better, had declared himself, also, a party to the sacreligious deed.

r«.„Jn^i'""^^ ^f"'
(/;«n<^'n"«d the Honourable Mr. Baldwin), your Municipal Bills, yourCourt Bills and the endless others

; you may load your table with them, and then sweep them
to another table, but of what importance are they ? " A breath may make them, as a breath
nas made

;
but enact the University Measure now before the House, put your final seal upon it,and what evil have you not done ? What can compensate for it 'I 1 for one, will oppose the

Bill most earnestly, and I oare not what may follow ; let it be the ruin of my popularity, or
whatever it may I am ready to n -et it. I would make any sacrifice,-go cheerfully into privat.^
lite, torego all other opposition to the University, and willingly leave it as it is, rather than be a
iwrty to the cruelly destructive scheme which the present Government has propounded.

But I cannot believe that the r .untry will approve of the Measure, that they will act.-i '

the mere shadows of good which are oitered, in lieu of the grand and useful Institution which '
was the bounty of England so richly to endow, and which it should be their glory, as Canad'
to preserve. No

;
the honest yeomanry of the Country will not believe that their children anii

aescendants. in all time to come, are merely destined to acquire a knowledge of grammar, and

* Cf^^ifriu®"**,"'
education. They are not thus to be told of education ; they are not to be

told that the only chance which thej have of fitting themselves to meet, on equal ground, the
polished sons of England, France, an ' ./her Lands, is to be ruthlessly taken from them.

,. ,
* '^he text of Mr. Baldwin's Univerp'\ l of I'.i;: will be found on naapg 67-87 of the Fif*''

volume of thiK Documentary History. " °

tThe peculiar circumstances under wn.cv u ' uidowment - ,• Ooramon Schools"' are tullv nar-
rated on page 159, 160 of the Fourth VoSuma of uAs Documentary History.
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If, however, my Couiitrymon »ro no i;(nc>nint, u» not Ui know and feel the intenMt thsy

h«vo in reiiietinK thw Moiwun) ; if thtiy will Se drawn away by the clap-trap that hailteen raise*!,

be it BO ; I will be no party to it ; if i mn to be Hituritieud, if the tinui ha« come for mo to with-

draw from the nublio aouno, I am willinK; thtro could biMio iiion- noble opportunity, I am ready

to bow my head to any decree rather than to aMBont U), mi *uy way countenance. ". tleatruc-

tion in thii way of ao noble an Inatitution ai King's College

Pekmonai. Explanationm by the Honourable Wiluam Hknry D»ap».».*

The Honounihlo William H. Draper, un<lor wliusc awspiccN, as Attomey-Oen-

eral, the TTnivorHity Bills of 1845 and 1846 ha< I Heen laid '><>t'ore ix. Hous« of

Atttiorably, then explained the causes which had reluctantly compelled him to

abandon these Hilla He said :

—

I had to contend with this very difficult Univorsity QueHtion, which, when I took uftice, vim

always present to my mind, I mean the cjuestion of Ring's Colh-ge.

With reference to that, I was, and am, under certain obli>»>ttionH, which I do not underrate;

but, placed as I am at thin i 'mient, I may Hpuak of that which h.is hitherto tied my hands.

I may appeal to honourable ;^ontlemen on this side of the house, -aye, and to some on the

other side, also ; ,'luither, wiku. that Measure was introduced, ! had not a clear prospect of be-

ing able to carry it whothor, I had not every reason to believe that I should have the 8up\)ort

of the greutm f)art of thti House. I ap|»oal to the honourable member for Handwioh if that be

not so.

(Coloiioi I'nnce :— I complain that you did n(»t try to carry it.)

(Mr. Diaper) "Well, the past Ih gone. As far as I am c(mcerned, the (juestioii has no

further consecjuence, than, as I desire, to vindicate myself from 8uspici<m, when I affirm th»t J

consulted my party friends, and had sutticient reason to think I should be able to carry out my
Measure. I am not here t) asHail others, nor to cast doubt upon their motives, nor to make my
last speech in this HouHe the means of embittering political prejudices. But, I appeal to i-ay

friends around me : because 1 brought in those University Bills with a conviction, that I had so

shaped them as to be cert«in of carrying them— yet I find no fault—the time has gone by fo'r

that— I find no fault with those who made me relintjuish the Measures. That is my answer Uj

those who have, on account of this University Measure, hold me up to reproach, as a man wh<i

would yield to every principle for the wike of salary and ottice."

July 9th, 1847, (cont.nued) : On motion it was

—

Ordered, That the Honourable John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill to Amend
and Consolidate the Laws relating to Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, and for other pur-

poses therein mentioned. He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, as follows, and the

same was received and read for the first time, and ordered for a second reading on Tuesday next.

Text of the Proposed Grammar School Amendment Bill of 1847.t

Bill : An Act to amend and Consolidate the Lawm Relating to Grammar Schools in

Upper Canada, and for Othkk Purpo.ses therein mentioned.

Whereas it is very desirable to afford every encouragement to the advance- PreambU.

ment of Education throughout the Province ;

And Whereas his late Most Gracious Majesty King (ieorgo the Third, was
pleased [in 17t>7] to direct that a (]uanti y of the waste Lands of the Crown should

be set apart for the support of (iramm ir Schools within Upper C;vnada ;

And V* liereas Urno portions of tho said Lands were, by the Crown, taken from Sir J. Col-

,he said S ".jjI Endowment and granted to individuals, J and other, and less vain- *'°''"8'" ^^•^

able, Ijands substituted as School Lands, therefor : sRtch 1835
And Whereas, by a Message frf)m the then Lieutenant Governor, [Sir John

Colbornej, of the late Province of Upper Canada, bearing date the eighteenth day
of March, Eighteen Hundred and Thirty Five,§ to the House of Assembly of the

'-87 of the Fifth

" are tuily nar-

•For Mr. Draper's remarks, in withdrawing ' tie University Bills of 184B, see page
Volume of this Documentary History.

fThis Bill was not proceeded With. It was withdrawn on the 26th of July, 1847, as parts of it

were dependent on the Uiiiveisily iiiUt> mliidratvn on the same day. See Eduualiunal Prooeediugs of

the House of Assembly of that date, on pa^fe 20.

X For Memorandum of " Lands granted to individuals," see Tables on pages 102-104 of the Second
Volume of this Documentary History, etcetera.

§ A copy of this Message will be found on pages 168, \{,j of the Second Volume of this History,
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said late Province, the Royal Assent whs given for the aaid Hubstituted lands to be
resumed, by the Crown, and for the aaid Lieutenant Governor to select Lands more
advantageously situated from the aettled Townships in Upper Canada in lieu
thereof ;

And Whereas it is desirable to cany the said excliange of Lands into immediate
effect

;

And Whereas the Advancement of Education will be promoted by devoting a
portion of the annual revenues of such Waste Lands to the support of Grammar
Schools

;

^
And Whereas it is ex])edient to consolidate and amend the Laws relating to

Grammar Schools in Upper Canada ;—Be it therefore enacted, etcetera :

I. And it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same. That the Act of Par-
liament of Upper Canada, passed in the Forty-Seventh year of the Reign of His
Late Majesty King George the Third, Chapter Six and intituled: "An Act toEstab-
Iiah Public Schools in each and every District of this Province,"* and the Act of
the said Parliament, passed in the Fifty-Ninth year of the Reign of His said late
Majesty, Chapter Four, intituled :

" An Act to Repeal part of, and to amend the
Laws now in force, for Establishing Public Schools in the several Districts of this
Province, and to Extend the Provisions of the same ; "*—and the Act of Parlia-
ment of this Province, passed in the SesiJon held in the Fourth and Fifth years of
the Reign of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, Chapter Fourteen, intituled :

" An Act
to make Temporary Provision for the Appropriation of the Funds derived from the
sale of School Lands in that part of the Province formerly Upper Canada, and for
Other Purposes,! together with all other Acts, or parts of Acts, in any way con-
trary, or repugnant, to this Act, or any part thereof, shall be, and the same are
hereby, repealed ;—except as far as the said Acts, or any of them, or anything
therein contained, repeal any former Act, or Acts, or any part thereof ; and all and
every such said Act, or Acts, or any pare thereof, so repealed, shall remain, and
continue so, repealed to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

II. And he it enacted. That there shall be one District Grammar School in
each and every District of Upper Canada ; that the same shall be, and are hereby,
declared to be Grammar Schools, as contemplafed by His Late Majesty King George
the Third, at the time the reservation of Land was directed to be made as afore-
said

;
and that the same shall be severally opened and kept in the District, or

Capital Town of each District, and at such place, within the same, as the Trustees,
or the majority of them, may, from time to time, appoint.

, m^^^"
^'"'^^ ''^ *' enacted. That there shall be constituted and appointed a Board

of Trustees for each and every District Grammar S.;hool in the several Districts, of
Upper Canada,—except the Home District,—consisting of five Members, one to be
appointed by the G(jvernor, two to be annually selected by the Municipal Council of
each District from their own Body, who, together with the Warden of the District,
and .Judge of the District Court, for the time beng, sh^ll form the Board,—three
of whom shall form a quorum ; and that the Judge of the District Court shall be
the Chairman of the said Board.

IV And be it enacted, That the duties of the said Board shall be : to acquire
a site for the District Grammar School in their District ;—to agree wilh, and
appoini, a Principal, anl such other Teachers, (including an Agricultural Teacher,
as hereinafter mentioned,) as they deem expedient ; smd to remove such Principal,'
Teacher, or any, or either, of them, when they shall find just cause f.jr so doing ;—
to hold annually a Public Examination of their District Grammar School previous
to the usual Annual Vacation, at which they, or a majority of them, shall assist

;

to grant Warrants, from time to time, upon the Receiver General, for such sums
of money as may be approi)riated, as is hereinafter mentioned, for paying the Prin-
cipal and Teachers of th.- District Grammar School

;

Frovided Always, that such Warrants ahull be signed by the Chairman and two
of the Trustees

; to establish General Rules for the nian>igement of the School,
and to communicate them in writing to the Principal for the time being ; to record
and preserve in a Book, to be provided for that purpose, the Proceedings of
each Meeting, and to report all their Proceedings annually, on the day
of to the University Endowment Board.

* This Act is inserted on pages 148-100 of the First Volume of this Documentary History.
• The Act V. ill be found on pages <)0, 61 of the same Volume.
t For this Act, see pages .W, 56 of the Fourth Volume of this History,
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V. And be it enacted. That it shall, and may, be lawful for the Governor of
this Province, by and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, to
resume to tht Crown such School Lands as may still remain unalienated, and to
appropriate and cet apart, in lieu thereof, as School Lands, from among the Crown
Lands in the settled Townships of Upper Canada, as many acres as may be so
resumed ; and, in case a sufficient quantity of available Lands cannot be obtained
in the said Townships, then it shall, and may, be lawful for the Governor, with the
advice and consent, as aforesaid, to appropriate and set apart, as School Lands, as
many unsettled Townships, or parts of unsettled Townships, as may be considered
most fit for immediate settlement, and as may be required for the purpose afore-
said.

VI. Atid be it enacted, That after the monies arising from the sales of the
School Lands, now remaining in the Receiver General's hands unexpended, or
which may come into his hands, applicable to the purposes of this Act, shall bo in-
vested in the Debentures of that part of this Province heretofore Upper Canada, at
six per centum interest ; and the annual interests, or rents thereof, shall form part
of the Grammar School Fund hereinafter mentioned.

VII. And be it enacted. That, within three months after the passing of this
Act, the Council of King's College, or their Bursar, or Treasurer, shall transfer and
pay over to the Receiver General, as aforesaid, all Debentures unredeemed, and
sums of nioney .irising from unexpended arrears of interest, which may have accrued
thereon, and be, at present, held under the Acts, hereby repealed, or any, or either
of them, by the said Council, or Treasurer, on account of the proceeds of the sale of
School Lands as aforesaid, to .be, by the said Receiver General, invested in Deben-
tures, and the interests, and rents thereof, appropriated and distributed, as in this
Act mentioned.

VIII. And be it enacted, That there shall be annually appropriated, out of the
Consolidated Revenues of this Province, the sum of £100 currency, for each and
every District of Upper Canada, for the maintenance of the said Grammar Schools.

IX. And be it enacted. That the said sums, so appropriated from the Consoli-
dated Revenue, together witn any sums of money that may be paid to the Receiver
General, for Grammar School purposes by " The Univereity Endowment Board,"
under Section Seven and Eight of this Act, and the interests of rents accruing from
the School mimies invcjted, as in section Six of this Act mentioned, shall form and
constitute a " Grammar School Fund " for Upper Canada.

X. And be it enacted. That the said Grammar School Fund shall be appropri-
ated and divided in manner, and in order, following :

—

First,—To pa^- to the several Boards of Trustees such sum as may be annually
appropriated by the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Executive Coun-
cil, for the District Grammar School of each District, and the number of Teachers
and Scholars in each School ; Provided always, that a sum not exceeding (£500), nor
less than (£200), shall be apportioned.

Secondly,—To pay to each Grammar School Board, for the purpose of erecting
a suitable School House, a sum not exceeding (£500), provided the inhabitants of
the District shall, by subscription, raise half the sum so to be appropriated.

Thirdly,—To enable the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Execu-
tive Council, to authorize the establishment of as many additional Grammar Schools
in each District, as the said Fund will permit

;
provided that not more than (£100)

shall be given to each such School.

Fourthly,—To purchase, in the vicinity of the District Granmiar School in each
District, a lot of Lsmd, not exceeding Two Hundred Acres, for the purpose or
forming a Model Agricultural Farm, for the instruction of the aoholars of the sev-
eral District, and additional. Grammar Schools, in the Theory and Practice of Agri-
culture

; and, on such purchase being made, to pay to the Agricultural Teacher,
j*^

1?
'"^*^''"°*'°" of ^^^ *'*"d scholars, and the management and cultivation of the

said larm, an annual salary not exceeding pounds, in addition to the profits
arising from the said Farm.

XI. And be it enacted. That the University Endowment Board shall have
power and authority, and are hereby required, to refirulate. for sanh Grammar
«cliooI respectively, the Course of Study to be followed in such School, and the
Books to be used therein, and shall report the same to the Governor.
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^^ Grammar School Trustees are hereby authorized, every second yea^
granted a. a

f/^^'*?^ °T''™^'S," "^ ^^^ '«^«'''»^ ^'«t"°t Grammar Schools, under this Act Jtreward for ex- the Public Annual Examination, to give one scholar a Certificate of Merit in suchoellence at
f^™

as may be framed by the University Endowment Boa^ which Cert"ficate

aJ Kin^t n'""^"'
v'*°"°"'

^'i''^'''
^« ^^«'^«' *»d finish, his' eStion!-eitherat Kings Queen's, Victoria, or Regiopolis, College, at his option, free from all tu?

rr;rhat:jiirh'sEr^'^'"^"°"^«^^^^"^°°^"^^^^^^

HomrDisVrict S^Bo^rdTfiJe M^l"" ?'' ^^P^^ ?^"*'^ College, 'shall ielllTttTnSHome uistriot Ota Board of faye Members, to consist of the Principal of Upper Canada Colleeethe Senior Master of Upper Canada College, the Judge of the Home Drstrictfh;Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper CanadI, and the Prfncipal or Head
Krshl tm'aTuSrlil.^^™^'

'''^^
'
^"'^ ^'^^ °^ ^'^ Mem3i ?he^s^^^

froSd^by ' i„ co^nlil ft^y '*
tZ'^'"^'

'^^''^ ^* "'''''"' '^"^^ "'«y' '^e l^wf"! f»'- the Governor
the Governor.

'.l^Z^'^^^llTi^TX^^^^^^^
«--' *« ^'PP«^- « «^ -^ P-P-

Prov^^ T?"' P«r"« *« ''^ Masters, or Tutors, in the said Up; er Canada Sege
GoveS tTo^Zll'

"""''' '""^ nomination shall be subject £ the approval of fSe

XVI.

Board to ap-
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and Tutors.

Proviso.

Board may
napead liasi- .

^^\ ^^[d f>e it e^uicted, That it shall, and may, be lawful for the said Board^m or Tutors. ^.^^P^^d. or to remove, any of the Masters, or Tutors, except the PrincipS,3
Provi«,. f•ite^^'»"«d» College

;
Provided always that such suspension, or removal, shaUbe subject to the approval of the Governor in Council

Accounts to YVTT A J 1.

be rendered to /̂li- ^nd be it enacted, That an account, in detail, of the sums received an<l
•heLegislature expended under the provisions of this Act, shall be rendered to the Governor or
' '• s^amrm:v bStf ^^«?--"??* ''' ^'^ P^°^^"^«' -"-"y- S'ordrthaT the'

Endowmentof TelcTie^io::^^
'''"' ''^ "^^^'^^^^"^^ "'^'"" ^'^'•^*^ ^^^^ ^^^^ *»>« commencement

Upper Canada
College to be
managed by
Endowment
Board.

Commence-
ment of Act

A ^XFh Z""' ^^ *' enacted, That the management and sale of School Lands

EndnimlfR ''T'"^^/.^P£'^'' ^«"*^* Collegef shall be vested in the Un versifyEndowment Board, until further provision be made by the Legislature.

the ^'*^^^-^^;;"^''«^««"««««f'
That this Act shall commence and take effect uponcne dayot next after the passing thereof.

oil llSf^w"'' it^'h
The Honourable Dominick Daly, one of Her Majesty's Executive Coun-

(Note. This Report is printed on pages 247-258 of Volume Six.)

«8.K '^i'' A^/^^l*^
the Day for the House in Committee on the Bill :

" To Amend the Common
fh^^iH P

'" \^^"
M'"f.^*' ^T,^^*'^'

^^'"g "'^^
:
The House according^r" o"ved it^eTS

ii!.rl •"'"'iS^'''''^''- P^^''^^
M""""" ^""^^ t*^" ''hair of the Committee

; and after some time

SUeXlgfthe^m'^d^T' *'; ^'''•^
' 1^""

"i^-
*•""'" reported "SatS CoTm te^

^ZrepTtl'trcfived^^^^^^
"^^"^ amendments thereto. It was then ordered,

" To'^filAfn'^"
Mr. George Munro from the Committee of the whole House on the Bill •

:mtdS:t%lg'rosB:d"'
'*""'' "^ '^ ^'^ «^"«^- '' ^-^^ ^^^ -*^-«'^' ^hat the sai^Biira^

Can^lf" fofmfw~!J f^'Ti^Tk'^-J^^
"To A,„end the Common School Act of Upper^yanaaa, tor l»4« was read for the third time. It was then— ^PF«

8chJol't7t\l^SlniL^'V'' Sr** that the Title be :
«' An Act for Amending the Common

oTr^Lr^li r r ^ • ^/°/«P^> ^<^ ^*« ordered. That the Honourable John HUlvard

STco^cuif '^'"''"'' ^^''''^ ^° "^"7 *^« ^^^'^ S'" *« ^'^^ I^«K»'»tive CouncirandS
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.hdy 16th, i^^r.-Pursuant to the Order of the Day. the following Petitions were read :-
Of the Reverend Newton Bosworth, F.R.S., and others, Members of the Church and ConRreM-tionMeetmg for Public Worship m the Baptist Chapel, Paris

; praying that the management of
the University of Kings College may be put upon a more equitable footing, and that no aid be
^*\^" ^Z

Theological instruction out of the public funds ; also of the Reverend John M. Roirer.AM., Moderator, and others. Members of the Synod of the Presbyterian (Free) Church of Can-
ada

;
praying that all further proceedings on the Bill relative to the Charter of the University ofKing 8 College may be stayed until the next session of Parliament.

PETITIO^ OF THB CANADA BAPTIST UnION AGAINST THE MaCDONALD UNIVERSITY BiLL.
,

July 19th, i«4J.-Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read :-0f
the Reverend J. M. Crainp, Chairman, on behalf of the Executive Committee of the Canada

^

Baptist Union
;
praying that the Endowment of the University of King's CoUege may not be

j

divided, and that no public aid be given to Theological Education and trwning.
Note. The following is a copy of the Petition from the Committee of the Canada BaptistUnion agamst the Macdonald University Bill of 1847 (presented to the House on this day):-

To the Honourable, the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, in
Parliament Assembled.—

The humble Petition of the Executive Committee of the Canada Baptist Union,-(compris-
ing upwards of Sixty Congregations), v^"'"P"»

Sheweth :—
That the proposal to divide the Endowment of King's College, Toronto, contained in theBills now ubiore your Honourable House, is regarded by your Petitioners as unjust in itself

I and iniurious to the interests of education, in this Province :— '

That among the numerous objections which may be urged against these measures the fol-lowing appear to your Petitioners, to bo entitled to special consideration, videlicet :—
l-T^he disproportionate share allotted to the Church of England, very far exceeding itsjust claims, even if the propriety of dividing the Endowment were admitted;-

^
of

2-The unfairness of the appropriation, which, being confined to four Religious Denomi-nations, withholds provision from nearly one-half of the population of Upper Canada.—
3 —The insufficiency of the proposed separate Endowments to secure the desired obiectsince the incomes of the Colleges thus endowed, will be too small to enable their Managers to

I UnT,;LTtfbeTst^^^^^^^^^
'"° arrangements as will be desirable, should no Provincial

I „ ^^~^^^ injustice to other Institutions of a similar kind, which, being unaided, will be com-pelled to compete with the endowed Colleges under very disadvantageous circumstances :-

Vrn^tZ^^^
great desirableness and importance of having at least one Public Institution in the

L^ ,d^P« t;..ir f

y«"fchs of a 1 Denominations may repair, and where they may pursue theirUtudies together, form mutual friendships, .'and learn to exercise forbearance and charity in
\ regard to conscientious difierences of opinion ;—

(-"arity, m
6.-The well-known fact, that the people of Upper Canada have most perseveringly soughtfor many years, and m the face of great discouragements, and difficulties,%he estaEment „fa Provmcial University on a liberal basis, and, to that end, the removal of those restrictrs andexclusive enactments which have, hitherto, existed in King's College ;—

»ii"-tions ana

fV.. nnZl^,^
improbability that, by passing these Bills, the question will be finally settled ; onthe contrary fresh fuel will be added to the fire of discord, and the Country will continue to^

I

convulsed with agitation and strife on this question :—
conunue ro De

'

w..
^"

^^^'t'"^ ^^J^'n
^''^^Soing reasons, your Petitioners beg leave to state to your Honourable

I^Lhr'w f

the Colleges, among which it is proposed to divide the Endowment a?e partlyestablished for the purpose of educating Candidates for the Christian Ministry, in the Denomi
l"rr rp:J?,t'^.,^f-5J/"i.^'!^*'

-nBequently. should these Bills pass.'ihLVublic moTeV
i

"'".y.'^''^ ^^' nUi/pui L ui stJCLaruiii, xielisfious, instruction ;—Against such an aDoronr^jitJnnyour Petitioners respectfully, but firmly, protest because, it 'is in^itaelf , esseSalfyTiKtbeing inconsistent with religious equality, and involving the principle of an SCasLa Establhshment, to which your Petitioners are decidedly opposed^ for they are cSrced that jj^
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I

ii>i

alliance of Church and State, in any form, and to any extent, is incompatible with the spirit
and precepts of Chnetianity, injurious to the interests of Religion, and highly detrimental to
civil freedom,—as all history shows

—

Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly entreat your Honourable House that the Endowment
of the University of King's College, Toronto, may not be divided ; that the said University may,
at length, become the University of Upper Canada, devoted to instruction in Literature, Science
and Art

; and that Theological Instruction and training may, in no case, be provided at the
public expense. And your Petitioners will ever pray—

, , ,„,^ J. M. Crami', Chairman.
July, 1847.

July Slat, i«^7.—Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read :—
Of the Reverend John Armour, and others, Ministers and Delegates of the Congregational

Churches of Canada West
;
praying that no division be made of the Endowment of the University

of King's College, and that the said University be open to all, without reference to Denomina-
tional peculiarities.

Of Mr. F, W. Barron, the Principal, and Masters of Upper Canada College, and others,
praying that the privileges hitherto enjoyed by the said College may be continued to it, and
that its meant} of operation may be extended.

Of Messieurs John Cronyn and Hugh Carfrae, President and Secretary of a Meeting of the
Medical Students of King's College

;
praying that no alteration may be made in the Me.lical

School of King's College University.

Of Mr. D. M. Selee and others, of the District of Johnstown
; praying that the Bills relat

ing to the University of King's College may not pass, but that the said "University be opened to
all classes without restriction.

Inhabitants of Toronto Petition against the Macdonald University Bills of 1847.'

Of Mr. M. T. O'Brien* and others, of the City of Toronto
; praying that the proposed Bill

relating to the Endowment of the University of King's College may not be passed, and that
measures be adopted to secure the said Endowment from mismanagement.

(Note.—The following is a copy of this Petition, against the Macdonald University Bills of
1847, presented to the House on this day :

—

To the Honourable the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada

:

The Petition of certain Inhabitants of the City of Toronto :

Humbly Sheweth :

—

1. That your Petitioners have hoard, with deep sorrow and alarm, that a Bill has been pre-
pared and introduced into your Honourable House by Her Majesty's Government, whereby it

is proposed to partition the Endowment of the University of King's College among a few [Four]
of the leading Religious Denominations of this Province t

2. That, while your Petitioners regard this Measure as an attempt to deprive the people of

Canada of an Institution which, if established on just and comprehensive principles, would confer
incalculable benefits on the community by advancing their social welfare, and diffusing among
them the blessings of a complete and generous education, they must, at the same time, express
their regret that a Measure of such vast importance, and eo destructive of the dearest and most
sacred rights of the Canadian people and their posterity, should have been suddenly intaroduced,
at the close of the Parliamentary Session, without notice of its objects and intentions, and |
without an opportunity being afforded to the people of giving expression to their views and
sentiments, for the information and guidance of their Representatives.

•This name is incorrect. It should be Mr. Martin J. O. Bierne. See similar Petition presented
to the Legislative Council by Mr. Bierne, on the 19th of July, 1847.

tThe ChriHian Guardian of the 2l8t of July, 1847, in referring to this Petition, says :—" The first

sentence of this petition contains a serious misstatement. It says, that by the University Bill ' it is I

^ropop^id to partition the Endowment of the University of King's College among a few of the jeading
j

rTcBO}ii;naiioiss of this Province.' Now the Bill propocies the pailitiou of only one hal/ot the Endow-
ment of King's College to existing Denominational Colleges, and lea\ es one tliird of the entire Endow-
ment for the future Colleges of other Denominations. The Bill also proposes to apply a large portion I

of the endowment to District Grammar Schools. These facts contradict the very first statement of

the Petition referred to."
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first statement of

3. That your Petitioners are exceedingly desirous that ample means should be placed at the
disposal of the Legislature for the endowment of Grammar Schools in the several Districts of the
Province ; but they are of i pinion that this object can be saft-ly and wisely itccomplibhed, without
interfering with the University Endowment,— the income from which has hitherto proved
inadequate for the University itself, even under a very partial and restricted opcraticm, and
roust, if frittered away, in the manner proposed, deprive the people of Canada of all hope of
ever having an University woithy of the hii<h station which this Province seems destined to
occupy, and of their relation to that Country, from which they derive their origin, and in their
connection with which they feel their highest piide and satisfaction.

4. That your Petitioners are further of opinion that if this valuable Endowment shall be
partitioned and disposed of in the manner proposed by the Bill *iow before your Hcnourable
House, the worst evils may be apprehended to Upper Canada from the establishment and main-
tenance out of a public fund of rival Seminaries under sectarian management, whoso direct
tendency must be to perpetuate religious and political animosities,—to estrange the youth of
this Province from each other, to raieo up lines of division by which a free and unreserved
intercourse between the various classes of the communitv will be restrained, and to repress that
generous emulation and united and patriotic ardour, which would afford the best security to the
Country in times of difficulty and danger.

5. That, while your Petitioners feel warmly opposed to the annihilation of the Provincial
University, they are desirous of seeing it established on a broad and permanent basis, adapted
to the circumstances of the Country, and in harmony with the sentiments and interests of its

varied population.

6. That, in order to the effe tual realization of this object, your Petitioners are of opinion
that the funds of King's College ought, on no account, to be partitioned, but kept entire, and
applied exclusively to the endowment of a University, or College, of Literature, Science and
Art ; that there should be no Theological Chair in the University ; that no Tests should be
imposed, either on Professors, or on students, and that the patronage of the Professors' Chairs,
and the whole management of the Estate of King's College should be vested in a Separate
Body, (distinct from the Members of the Faculty, or other paid Officers within the College,) who
should report annually to the Colonial Legislature.

7. That your Petitioners are further of opinion, that Chairs should be established in the
University which may promote the Agricultural, Economical, and Commercial Education of the
youth of this Province.

8. That your Petitioners conceive that an Institution established on such principles, and
assisted and supplied by Upper Canada College, as a Grammar School of the higher class, under
the control of the manat^ing Body of the University, would tend greatly to advance the educa-
tional progress, and to elevate the social position of this great and growing community.

9. That, in seeking a reform of the University adapted, to the circumstances of the Country,
and to the wants aud wishes of the people, your Petitioners have ever maintained the inviol-
ability of the Endowment, and its strict application to the purposes for which it was originally
intended,—namely, the maintenance of one great Provincial Institution for the Education of all

Classes and Denominations of the people ;* and your Petitioners cannot comprehend upon what
possible grounds those who now propose to partition this munificent endowment, and to divert
it to sectarian objects, can palliate so flagrant a subversion of the designs and intentions of its
Royal Donor.

10. Your Petioners, therefore, beseech your Honourable House to interpose and prevent
the act of spoliation contemplated by the proposed Bill—a Measure which involves the ruin of
the Endowment, as well as the annihilation of the University ; and which, if carried into eflFect,

will deprive this Country of one of the best guarantees for the growth and permanence of true
British feelings amongst its inhabitants.

*This statement is not correct. The Royal Grant was made in 1797, as stated in the Colonial
Secretary's Despatch of the 4th of November of that year, for two distinct purposes,—not one

—

videlicet :
" First, for the establishment of Free Grammar Schools in the Districts in which they were

called for ;
" Secondly, In due course of time, for establishing other Seminaries of a larger and more

eomprehensive nature, for the promotion of Religious and moral training, and the Study of the Ai-ts
and Sciences."

The Legislature in 1797 asked that the Grant be made for " a College, or University " and
Gratamar Schools; but the Grant was not so made, but was made for Grammar Schools and "other
Seminaries," (not Seminary,) of a larger and more comprehensive nature."
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11. And your PetiticnerH further implore your Honourable House to pass such Measures

as to your Honourable House will appear sufficient to protect the Endowment from mismanage-
ment, and to secure its application to the purposes of an Institution to be established and
conducted in accordance with the views set forth by your Petitioners.

And your It'etitioners will ever pray,

M, T. O'Bkiknt,* on behalf of the Petitionera.

Toronto, July, 1847.

July 21d, 18It7 (continued).—The Honourable William Hamilton Merritt moved to resolve,

seconded by Air. John t'rinoe,

1. That it is expedient that the Second Section of the Act : 4th and 5th Victoria, Chapter

XVIII, passed in 1841, t should be carried into eflect with the least possible delay ; which
section enacts :

—

" That for the Establishment, Support and Maintenance of Common Schools in each and every

Township and Parish in this Province, there shall be established a permanent fund which shall consist

of all such Monies as may accrue from the selling or leasing of any Lands which, by the Legislature

of this Province, or other competent authority, may hereafter be granted and sot apart for the Estab-

lishment, Maintenance and support of Common Schools in this Province, and of such other Monies as

as are hereafter mentioned ; and that all such Monies as shall arise from the sale of any such Lands,

or Estates, and certain other monies hereinafter mentioned, shall be invested in safe and profitable

Securities in this Province ; and the interest of all Monies so invested, and the rents, issues and
profits arising from such Lands, or Estates, as shall be leased, or otherwise disposed of, without

alienating, shall be annually applied in the manner hereinafter provided, to the Support and Encour-

agement of Common Schools. "J

2. That, from information in the possession of this Htiuse, it appears there were purchased

from sundry Indian Tribes videlicet : on the

—

^cre<.

17th of October, 1818, from the Chippawas of Laijes Huron and Simcoe l,592,000l

28th of October, 1818, from the Mississasas of the River Credit 648,000

5th of November, 1818, from the Mississagas of the Rice tuid Mud Lakes 1,951,000

Slst of May, 1819, from the Missiasagas of Alnwick 2,848,000

9th of May. 1820. from the Chippawas of the River Thames 680,000

20th of July, 1820, from the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte 33,280

26th of April, 1825, from the Chippawas of Chenail Ecarte, and the Saint Clair .

.

2,200,0C3

25th of October, 1826, from the Moravians of the River Thames 25.000

9th of August, 1836, from the Indians of the Saugoen River 1,500,000

Acres... 11,277,280

on which an Annuity of £6,655 is paid to the respective Indian Tribes named, out of the

Revenues of this Province.

3. That as the Public Lands constitute the only capital in this Province, they could, by
judicious management, be made available, and the proceeds thereof in a few years, would

pay the annuity of the Indians, (£6,655) and the grant from the Revenues and Imposts for

support of Common Schools, £50,000 ;
(as provided for in the Third Section of the School Act

of 1841)1 is, therefore, expedient, that whatever portion of these Indian Purchases remains

ungranted, should be set apart and appropriated for no other purpose than that set forth in the

above mentioned Second Section of the Common School Act of 184l.

4. That, in case the remainder of those Lands have been granted, it is expedient that a

like quantity, from other Lands, be set apart to make up the amount of Ten milUons of Acres,

for the purpose of be'ng sold, or rented, so as to create a Fund to be applied for the support of

Common Schools and the establishment of District School Libraries in the various Townships

and Parishes throughout the Province.

5. That, as no fund can be more bountiful in its effects, and more universal in its distribu-

tion, or more lasting in the advantages it will confer, in promoting civilization, than that now
proposed, it is desirable that those Lands .;hould be sold at the least possible expense, for

creating the said fund.

*This is a mistake ; the name should be " Martin J. O'Bierne." See similar Petition presented

to the Legislative Council on the 19tii of Julv, 1847.

t A copy of this Act will be found on pages 48-55 of the Fourth Volume of this Documentary
History. % Ibid, page 49.
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tf. That, not exceeding nix pe» centum be allowed for the sales of the said Lands, whether
sold by the Crown Lands Office, or by individuals ; and that the remaining ninety-four per oent.
be invested in Public Securities of this Province, to aid in promotinj?the Public Works therein,—
the interest, in all cases, to be secured for the benefit of the School Fund.

7. That such steps, as His Excellency may deem advisable, by a Commission, or otherwise,
tt) set apart the above Lands, should be adopted as soon as practicable ; and, that all Land
Claims be paid hereafter out of Lands not appropriated for the creation of this School Fund.

8. That an Humnle Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General, praying
that he will cause the said Resolutions to be carried into efiect.

In making this motion, Mr. Merritt thus explained its purport and object :

Mr. Merritt, in moving that the House go into Committee of the Whole, on his Bill for the
appropriation of 10,000,000 acres of public lands. He was desirous of calling the attention of
the House to the objects of this Bill. He desired honourable Members to remark, in the first
place, that there were 30,000,000 acres of public Lands, of which he desired the aoDroDriation
of 10,000,000 for Educational purposes.

ff
1 »

A Committee of the House had sat upon the subject—had stated the facts, and expressed
the views he was then bringing forward, and he was guided in his present course by the Report
of that Committee. He therefore recommended an appropriation of Public Lands for the main-
tenance of Common Schools, and District Libraries. In the next place, he had shown that
11,000,000 acres of Land had been purchased in Upper Canada, from the Indian Tribes, between
the years 1818 and 1826. We paid an annuity to these Indians of upwards of £6,000 per
annum, for the possession of those Lands ; and, it was his opinion, that the annuity at present,
paid from Customs duties ought to be paid by the lease, or sale, of a portion of our 30,000,000
acres of Public Lands. Thece Lands were the only capital of the country, and the disposal of
them was a matter of the utmost importance.

Ordered. That the further consideration of the said motion be postponed until the next
Session of this House.

J%dy Slst, J«47(continued).—A Message from the Legislative Council was brought down
by John Fennings Taylor, Enquire, Master-in-Chancery :

—

Mr. Speaker—
The Legislative Council have passed the following Bill, intituled :

" An Act for Amending
*' the Common School Act of Upper Canada," with several amendments ; to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

Peter McGill, Speaker.
Legislative Council Chamber, 21st of July, 1847.

July 22nd, 18^7.—The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill :
' To incorpo-

rate the Friend's Seminary in the Township of Hallowell, in the District of Prince Edward "

being read
;
the said Bill was accordingly read ; and referred to the Standing Committee on

Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill :
" To authorize the payment of

Common School money to the Teachers in the Bathurst District, for the y«ar 1846, notwith-
standing that there was no assessment for Common Schools in that District in said year " being
read

; The said Bill was accordingly read ; and ordered to be engrossed.
'

July 2Srd, 1847.—An engrossed Bill : "To authorize the payment of Common School
money to the Teachers in the Bathurst District, for the year 1845, notwithstanding that there
was no assessment for Common Schools in that District, in saia year," was read for the third
time ; and it was

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be : "An Act to authorize the payment of

< v! J

moneys to the Teachers in the Bathurst Disirict, for the year one thousand eight
* hundred f.nd forty-five, notwithstanding that there was no assessment for Schools in that

District in the said year," It was then--

_

Ordered, That Mr. Malcolm Cameron do carry the said Bill to the Legislative Council and
[

desire their concurrence. '

Mr. Edward Ermatinger, from the Standing Committee on Private Bills, presented to theHouse the Tenth Report of the said Committee, which was again read at the Clerk's table • and
18 as followeth :

—

'

Yonr Committee have agreed to the Bill :
" To Incorporate the Friends' Seminary in the

,

lownshipof Hallowell, in the District of Prince Edward," with an amendment, which thevsubmit for the consideration of your Honourable House.

! ll

2 D.E.
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On motion of the Honourable Williftm Hamilton Morritfc, seconded by Mr. Eden Colvile,
it was

—

Ordered, That the Hill: "To Incorporate the FriondH* Seminary in the Township of
Hallowell, in the District of Prince Edward," as reported hv the Standing Conunittee on Private
Bills, this day, be committed to a Committee of the whole House for to-morrow.

Jnly ^'4th, i«^7.—Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read :—
Of Mr. David Marsh and others, members of the Baptist Chnrch and Congregation of

Quebec ; and of the Reverend James Drummond and others, Members of the Congregational
Denomination of Quebec ; praying that the Bills introduced relative to the University of KingH
College may not be passed, but that the said University be open to all classes without
restriction.

Of Mr, A. Jeflfrey and others, of Cobourg, in the District of Newcastle
; praying that the

Bills relative to the University of Kings's College may not be passed, but that the (question be
postponed until the next Session.

Inhabitants of Hamilton Petition against the Macdonald University Bill of 1847

Of Mr. Colin C. Ferrie, and others, of the City of Hamilton ; praying that the Bill relative

io the Endowment of King's College may not pass into a law. The following is a copy of this

Petition :

To the Honourable the Legislative Assemhlti of the Province of Canada :

The Petition of certain Inhabitants of the City of Hamilton
;

Humbly Sheweth

:

—
1. That your Petitioners have heard with alarm that a Bill has been introduced into your

Honourable House by Her Majesty's Government, to partition the Endowment of King's CoU
lege amongst a few [four] of the loading Religious Denominations of this Province.

2. Your Petitioners humbly beg leave to remonstrate against the proposed Measure, and to

state that, in their opinion, the munificent Endowment of that Institution should not be inter-

fered with ; and that the University should be established upon principles of equal justice to all

Religious Bodies ; thus securing to all of the people, without distinction, or preference, the
inestimable benefits to be derived from it.

3. Your Petitioners humbly beg leave to state to your Honourable House that the proposed
division of the said Endowment, would be an act of the grossest injustice to all other Religious
Denominations, and that its introduction into Parliament so near the close of its Session, and
without reasonable notice, is calculated to prevent the due consideration of the subject by the
people of the Province generally, or by the Legislature itself.

4. Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that your Honourable House will not give

your sanction to said Bill. And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Colin C. Febrie, on behalf of the Petitioners.

Hamilton, 20th July, 1847.

The Honourable William H. Merritt brought under notice of the House the Report made
by a Select Committee of the House, in the first Session of the Present Parliament, ou the sub-

ject of the Management of the Crown, Clergy and School Lands. In this Report, there was a

general statement of the iiuantity of Crown Lands, constituting the Public Domain in this Pro-
vince, as well as the value thereof, as furnished by Mr. Thomas Parke, the late Surveyor-
General, from which it appears that there remains on hand, of surveyed and unsurveyed Lands
in Upper Canada :

—

S. I).

1,400,000 acres, at four shillings per acre £ 280,000
Amount due for Scrip sold 30,003

£ 310,000
1,421,440 acres north of the Huron Tract, not surveyed, at seven shil-

lings and six pence per acre .>33,040 Q
7,697,920 acres north of the Colborne, Victoria, Midland, Bathurst

and Dalhousie Districts, at two shillings and six pence
per acre '. 962,240

Total : 10,519,360 acres in Upper Canada at a Total Value of £1,805,280

(After deducting 4,472,960, acres is bad Innd.)
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111 Lower Canada, surveyed and unsurveyed Lands :

—

H. D.

3,314,707 acres surveyed, at two shillings and six pence per acre £ 414,338 7 6
8,600,000 unsurveyed in the roar of Seigniories, at two shillings and

sixpence per acre I,0«2,600 t>

(5,000,000 acres northeast of the District of Quebec, at three shilbngs
per acre .'. 90(>,(KK)

750,000 acres southeast of St. Francis and part of Quebec, at four
shillings per acre 150,000

Total : 29,004,067 acres in all, making a total of £4,432, 1 18 7 ft

This capital it is proposed shall be inalienably appropriated for the support of Connuon
Schools and Township Libraries in the Province of Canada. , . .

This application of this capital would secure to tlie Province, and to the Mother Country,
i

the following advantages :
—

(1st. Suggests the application of this capital to Railroads, etcetera )

2nd. The proceeds of this capital will form a sufficient fund to pay competent Teachers,
' diffuse education to the remotest part of the Province, place it within the roach of every man'
and form an entire different class, or race, of men in the next generation.

(3rd. Refers to Borrowing money.)

(4th. Refers to Loaning money.)

5th. In a word, it would ensure a Provincial fund for Education and Libraries,—a fund
for construction of Railroads, or other improvements, and secures emph)yment to Emigrants in
the most economical method, without wasting the capital of the Mother Country, or of the
Colony.

Pkiktino two Reports of the Chikf Superintendent op Education for Upper Canada.

It was ordered. That one thousand copies of the Report made by the Superintendent of
Schools for Upper Canada, in 1846, upon "Public Elementary Instruction," and the Report
" On the Means which have been taken to establish a Normal School for Upper Cinada " be
printed in Pamphlet form, for general distribution. (See Chapter XII. of this Volume.)

On motion of the Honourable John Hillyard Cameron, Solicitor Oeneral, (West), seconded
by the Honourable Mr. Attorney General Badgley, (Kast,) it was :

Ordered, That the Amendments made by the Legislative Council to the Bill, intituled :

" An Act for Amending the Common School Act of Upper Canada," be now taken into con-
sideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said Amendments into consideration. And
the said Amendments were read, and are as foUoweth :

—

Press 2, line 5. After "pro tempore," insert: "and provided further, that the Chairmen and" Members of such Boards of Trustees shall perform their duties, as such, gratuitously."

Pressed lint 15. After "Treasurer," insert : "Provided always, that nothing herein contained
" shall extend, or be construed to extend, to monies so raised, or granted, for Common School pur-" poses during the current year." ^

Press 2, line 31. After "situated," insert : "and provided also, that all I^nds, Houses, Tene-

i

" nients, and Property of every description, now vested in the Municipal Council of any District for
I
" the purposes of a Model School within any such City, or incorporated Town, shall remain vested in>" such District Council."

Press 2, line 37. After " whatsoevei," insert :
" and which may be vested in the Corporation of'*' such City, or the Board of Police of such Town, under the provisions of this Act."

Press 4, line 33. Leave out from " notwithstanding "to " and," in line 44.

Press 5, line 6". Leave out from " Council" to " and," in line 19.

And the said Amendments being again read, they were agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the Honourable Mr. Solicitor General Cameron (West,) do carry back the said

I

Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint their Honours that this House hath agreed to their
I Amendments.

Jnh- mth, i«f7.—Pursu.ant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read :—
Of Mr. Robert Reid and others, of the City of Kingston

; praying that the proposed Bill to
divide the endowment of the University of King's College may not pass, and that no partition
be made of the said endowment among any Religious Bodies.
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Of Mr. William Edwards and others, oftho County of RusHell, and of Mr. Oe. r^e Silver nu,\
others, of BeaniHville and itn vicinity

; nraying that tho proposed BilU respecting the Univor
ity of King H College—may not pass—that theological education be excluded from the laiil
University, and that it may be open to all classeH without restriction.

The following is a copy of these Petitions :

To tfte Honourable the Leginlytive Assembly of the Province of Canada :

The humble Petition of the undersigned,

Humbly Sheiveth

:

—
1. That, as your Petitioners have been infoniied, certain Bills have been introduced into

your Honourable House, providing for the settlement of tho affaiiri of King's College, Toronto
by appropriating its Endowment to sectarian purposes.

'

2. That your Petitioners regard such proposed apf)ropriation as essentially unfair and unjust.

:i. Your Petitioners, therefore, entreat your Honourable House that the above-mentioneii
Bills may not pass into law,—that Theological Education may be excluded from the University
of King's College, and that the said University may be open to all classes, without restriction
exclusion, limitation, or disability.

'

And your Petitioners will ever pray.

RoBBKT Rrid,
Kingston. .July, 1847. On behalf of the Petitioners of Kingston.

Wtlliam EnwAHixs,
Russell, July, 1847. On behalf of the Petitioners of Russell.

George Silver,
Beamsville, July, 1847. ')n behalf of the Petitioners of Peamsville.

"the Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill :
" To Repeal a certain Act therein

mentioned, and to Alter and Amend the Charter of the University of King's College," being
read ; it was

Ordered, That the said Order of the Day be discharged.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill : "To Incorporate ' Tho University
Endowment Board,' and to vest certain Estates therein, and for Other Purposes therein
mentioned," being read ; it was

Ordered, That the said Order of the Day be discharged.

Explanatory Statement, in regard to the withdrawal of these University Billr.

On these Orders of the Day for the second reading of the University Bills being read, the
Honourable John A. Maodonald said that

:

It was not the intention of the Administration to proceed further with the University Bills
during the present Session.

'

The Government were sincerely desirous of carrying these Measures through the Legislature
as they were well assured of the great benefit which they would confer on Upper Canada ; and
they arc happy to find that both tho principles and details of the Bills met with the approbation
of the great body of the supporters of the Government in the House, but many of these
Gentlemen were in favour of the Measure being, for the present, postponed ; some on account of
the lateness of the season, and others, in order to obtain an expression of public opinion on the
subject.

The Petitions presented, which, though not numerous, were entitled to respect, praying for
a postponement. Under these circumstances, and as the Aministration were convinced that
the more the Government Measures nere known, the better they would be liked, they had
come to the conclusion not to press the Bills through the House during the present Session.*

The Order of the Day for tho second reading of the Bill ;
" To amend and Consolidate the

Laws relating to Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, and for Other Purposes therein mentioned "

being read ; it was
'

Ordered, That the said Order of the Day be discharged.

j.,f>t8.—„s th's ..Trammsr .jchool Bill provided, for certain things to be done by the Council
of King's College, and also dealt with the Upper Canada College, the withdrawal of the University
Bills necessitated the withdrawal of this Grammar School Bill also.

'For other reasons, not here mentioned, for withdrawing these Bills, see Chapter HI, page 32.
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Beainsville.

SR8ITY BlLLA.

A Meswigo wftH reooived from the LoKislativo Council by .Jolin Fonningt Taylor, EB(|i'ir»

one «f iho MaHtoni-in-Chancery ;—

Mr. Speakkb :—

Tho LegiHlative Council have pHHHod the following Bill, without any amendment, vidolioet:

—

Bill, intituled :
" An Act to Authorize the payment of School Money to the Teachers of the

•' Bathuriit District for tho year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-Five, notwithBtandinx
•• that there was no aBseasnient for Schools in that District in the Said year :"

LeoiHiiATivK Council Chambek, 2«thof July, 1847. Prter Mc«Jili,, Speaker.

July 27th, Z*jJ7.--The Order of the Day for the House in Ooinnuttee on the Bill t<»

incorporate the Friends' Seminary in tlio Township of Hallowoll, in the District of Prince

Edward, being read ; The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee. Mr. John

Prince t<M)k the chair of the Conmiittee ; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker

resumed the Chair of the House,—

And Mr. James H. Price reported, Tliat the Committee had gone through the Bill, and

liatl made several amendments ; which amendments were again rea(l at the Clerk's table, and

agreed to by the House. It was then ordered, that the said Bill, as amended, be engrossed.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the table :

—

By Mr. Edward Hale .—The Petition of Mr. Archibald Gillis and Others, of the Township!+

of Eaton and Newport, in the County of Sherbrooke
;
praying that theproposeil Bills relative to

the University of King's College may not i)aP8 into law ; that Theological Education be excluded

iram the said University, and that it may be open to all classes without restriction.

By the Honourable Robert Baldwin : The Petition of the Reverend Thomas L. Davidson

»cd others. Members of the First Baptist Church, Pickering ;
praying that the proposed Bills

lalative to the University of King's College may not pass into Law ; that Theological Educa-

tion be excluded from the said University, and ihat it may be open to all classes without

restriction ;—and tho Petition of Mr. Henry Holmes Croft, and others, the Professors of the

Faculty of Medicine of the University of King's College; praying that no measures may be

adopted with reference to the said University, which might tend to diminish the usefulness of,

or destroy, the Medical School in connection therewith.

An engrossed Bill : "To Incorporate the Friends' Seminary, in the Township of Hallo*ell,

in the Dibtrict of Prii;ce Edward," was read for the third time, and it was

Resolved, That the Bill do pacs, and the Title be, " An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of
" tho Friends, or Quakers', Seminary, in the Township of Hallowell, in the District of Prince
" Edward." It was then

Ordered. That Mr. Roger B. Conger do carry the said Bill to the Legislative Council, and

desire their concurrence.

July 28th, i«^7.—Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read :
—

Of Mr. William Lowell and others, of Drummondville, and neighborhood, praying that the pro-

posed Bills relative to the University of King's College may not pass into Law, but that all

classes may participate in the benehts of the said University. C)f Mr. Thomas Johnson and
John Miller, School Trustees of the Township of Chinguacousy

;
praying for alterations in the

Common School Act, respecting tho payment of School Funds in certain cases, and the leases of

sites for School Houses.

A Message from the Legislative Council by John Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of the
Masters in Chancery :

—

Mr. Speaker,—
The Legislative Council have passed the following Bill, without any amendment, videlicet:

—

Bill, intituled :
" An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Friends', or Quakers', Semin-

"ary in the Township of Hallowell, in the District of Prince Edward."

Legislative Council Chamber, 28th of July, 1847. Peter McGill, Speaker.

A Message was received from His Excellency the Governor-General, by Frederick Starr
Jarvis, Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.

Mr. Speaker,—
I am commanded by His Excellency the Governor General to acquaint this Honourable

House, that it is the pleasure of His Excellency that the members thereof do forthwith attend
him in the Legislative Council Chamber.
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^"liego at Kingston.
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ti.^.: the Friends" Seminary at Pioton. (See the preceding page.)
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July Wth, lsJf7. The Honourable Thoniatt McKay, from the Select ('omniittce to whom
was referred the Hill, intituled :

" An Act for the Rt'iiuf of the (IraduAteN of Queen's College

*'at Kingston, " remirted that the (Committee h>d gone through the aaid Hill, and had made
Honm auiendnientH tlniroto, which he was ready > . Hubmit whenever the House would be pleased

to receive the same. It was ordered, that tbf |.< port be now received, and the same was then

read by the Clerk. It was then ordered that tlits said aniendm > >» iM tnkon into considenttion

by the House to-morrow.

Jh\\i IMh, 2^4''. —The House, accord ii.g to Order, proceeded to the consideration of the

Amendments reported by the Select ('omiiiittee to the Bill, intituled ;
" An Act for the relief

"of the Or^duates of Queen's College at Kingston." The said Amendmenta being twice read by

the Clerk, and the ((Ueation of concurrence put on each, they were severally agreed to by the

House. It was then ordered, that the said Hdl, (as amended), be engrosaed, and the sjime read

the third time to-morrow.

Jnlii l/,tlt, IS.',:. Pursuant to the Order of that Day, the Bill, intituled : "An Act to

' amend the Law for the admiasion of [Queen's University and other (Jraduates as] Attorneys,

and the calling of Barristers in Upper Canada," was read the third time, and passed.

A Mufsage was brought up from the Legislative Assembly, by the Honourable Henry
Sherwood, Attorney («enerHl,( West), and othei-s, witha Hill, intituled : "An Act for amending the
" Conunon School Act of Upper Canada ;

" (184H) to which they desire the concurrence of this

House. The said Hill was read for the tirst time, and it was ordered, that the said Bill b«) read

for the seccmd time to-morrow.

Jiihi ir>Hi, i/?4r. -Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled: "An Act for
" .\ mending the Common School Act of Upper Canada," (184(1), was read the second time ; and
it was ordered that the said Hill be referred to a Select (Jommittee of five Members : the

Honourable Messieurs Robert Baldwin Sullivan, John Macaulay, Levius P. Sherwood, J. i^+imiliu»

Irving and Hamnett Pinhey, to meet and adjourn as they please.

Jnlji 19th, 18ff7.—The Honourable Robert Baldwin Sullivan presented a Petition from Mr.
Martin .1. O'Hicrne and others Inhabitants of the City of Toronto, praying that no Measure
may be passed having for its object the partitioning of the Endowment of the University of

King's College amongst the leading Religious Denominations in the Province ; but that the said

Endowment may be exclusively applied towards the support and maintenance of a University,

or College, of Literature, Science, and Art.* A Petition was also read from the Principal and
Masters of the Upper Canada (Jollege, at Toronto, praying that in the settlement of the question
respecting the University of King's College, the Upper Canada College, which has faithfully

done its duty, may not be the single Institution, which is not cmly not improved, but most
muterially injured, in its position and capabilities ; but that, on the contr-vry, it may be nurtured
into becoming what will be more loudly called for than ever—the one great Public School of

Canada. It was ordered, that the same do lie on the Table.

.Inhi '20th, 1X1,7.—The Honourable Hamnett Pinhey, from the Select Committee to whom
was referred the Bill, intituled :

" An Act for Amending the Common School Act of Upper
"Canada," reported from the said Committee, tiiat they had gone through the said Bill, and
had made several Amendments thereto, which he was ready to submit whenever the House
would be pleased to receive the same. It was ordered, that the Report be now received, and
the same was then read by the Clerk.

Ordered, that the Amendments reported by the Select Committee be considered by the
House presently.

The House, according to Order, proceeded to the consideration of the said Amendments,
snd the same were then read by the Clerk, as follows :

—

/'/v.vs .', Hi,,- 7. -After "pro tempore,'" insert, "And provided further, that the Chairman and
" .Metnl)er,s of such Boards of Trustees siiall perform their <luties, as such, gratuitousiy."

I'ri'nn .', line /'.—After " Trca.surer," insert, "Provided, always, tliat nothing herein contained
" shall extend, to or he construed to extend, to monies so raised, or granted for Common School pur-

poses, (luring the current year.

Prex.^ .', Zinc :il. -Ahav "situated," insert,
" rnents, and Property of every description, now vested in the Municipal Council of any District, for
" the purposes of a Model School, within any such Ci

" '"
" "

" in such District Council.

And Provided, also, that all Lands, Houses, Tcnc-
sted in the Municipal Council of any District, for

City, or incorporated Town, shall remain vested

•A copy of this Petition will he found in the Educational Proceedings of the House of Assembly,
dated the 21st of July, 1847, pages 14-1(5 of this Volume.
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Pre** ^, /»we 57.—After ''whatsoever," insert, " and which may be vested in the (.'orporutioii of
such City, or the Board of Police of such Town, under the provisions of this Act."

Press 4, line 5.1—Leave out from " notwithstanding," to "and " in line 44.

Press 5, line 6.—Leave out from "Council " to " And " in line 19.

The said Amendments being read the Beoond time, and the question of concurrence put on
each, they were severally agreed to by the House. It was then ordered that the said Amend-
ments be engrossed, and the said Bill, (as amended), read the third time to-morrow.

J'^J'h ^Ist, i«i/.—Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill, intituled :
" An Act for

Amending the Common School Act of Upper Canada," (1846), was. (as amended), read the
third time, and passed—On motion it was

—

Ordered, that one of the Masters-in-Chancery do oo down to the Legislative Assembly, and
acquaint that House, that the Legislative Council have passed this Bill with several Amend-
ments, to which they desire their concurrence

Jnly 22nd, 25^7.—The Honourable James Ferrier presented a Petition from Mr. Colin

i"T •

'**"®''^' Inhabitants of the City or Hamilton, praying that no measure may be
passed having for its object the partitioning of the Endowment of the University of King's
College amongst the leading [four] Roliaious Denominations of this Province, but that the said
1-ndowment may be exclusively applied towards the support and maintenance of a University or
College of Literature, Science, and Art * And also a Petition from Mr. A. Jeffrey and others,
Inhabitants of the Town of Cobourg, praying that the question respecting the University of
King 8 College, Toronto, may not be settled, until after the People at large have had an oppor-
tunity of considering the same.

Juhj 2Srd,1847.—A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Malcolm
Cameron and Others, with a Bill, intituled, " An Act to Authorize the payment of School
,

J'^oneys to the Teachers in the Bathurst District for the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred
^

and lorty-Five, notwithstanding that there Was no Assessment for Common Schools in thatl
District, in the said year ? "—to which they desire the concurrence of this House. The said

'

Bill was read the first time, and it was ordered, that the said Bill be read the second time
to-morrow.

July 24th, iS4?'—Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the foregoing Bill was read the second
time, and ordered that the said Bill be read the third time on Monday next.

A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by the Honourable John Hilly«rd
Cameron, Solicitor General, (We8t,)and others, to return the Bill intituled ."An Actfor Amending
the Common School Act of Upper Canada," and to acquaint this House that they have agreed

to the Amendments made by the Legislative Council to this Bill, without any Amendment.
July 26th, I847.—The Honourable John Macaulay presented a Petition from Mr. E. M.

Stewart, Teacher of the Grammar School at Ancaster, praying that the claims of the said School
may be favourably considered m any Law which may be introduced on the subiect of Grammar
Schools.

^%i^-
H""0"™ble John Neilson presented a Petition from Messieurs Thomas Johnson and

John Miller, School Trustees, residing in School Section Number One of the Township of Chin-
guacousy, praying that the School which has been established for the use of a section [? portion]
of the said Township, may enjoy certain privileges, in regard to the administration of the
School r unds.

The Honourable Paul H. Knowlton presented a Petition from Mr. Archibald Gillies and
others, Inhabitants of Eaton and Newport, in the County of Sherbrooke, praying that the pro-
posed Bills respecting the University of King's College at Toronto may not be passed into Law.

July 26th, i547.—Pursuant to the Order of the Day. the Bill intituled: "An Act to
"Authorize the payment of School Moneys to the Teachers in the Bathurst District for the Year
'' One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-Five, notwithstanding that there was no Assessment
" for Common Schools in that District in the said year," was read the third time, and passed.

July 27th, I847.—A Message was brought from the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Roger

w •
®"' "'"'* o*^^ier8, with a Bill, intituled: "An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the

"Friends', or Quakers', Seminary in the Township of Hallowell, in the District of Prince
" Edward, to which they desire the concurrence of this House. The said Bill was read the
first time, and it was ordered that the saul Bill be read the second time nresentlv. The said Bill

*A copy of this Petition will be found in the Educational Proceedings of the House of Assembly
of the '24th of July, 1847, page 18 of this Volume.
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was then read the neoond time accordingly ; and it was ordered, that the said Bill be referred to

a Select Committee of two Members : the Honourable Messieurs John Macaulay and George S.

Roulton ; to meet and adjourn as they please.

The following Amendments were made by the Legislative Assembly to the Bill sent down
from the Legislative Council on the 14 th instant, and intituled :

" An Act to Amend the Ijaw
" for the Admission of Attorneys and calling of Barristers in Upper Canada."

After the second clause, insert the foUoiving dauiie :
—

" And he it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Courts of Queen's Bench and Chaii-
" eery, respectively, in their discretion, to admit, as Attorneys, or Solicitors, of the said Courts
" respeutively, and the said Society aforesaid to admit a.^ Barristers, any person, or persons, who shall
" have taken any of the Degrees aforesaid at King's College, Queen's College, or Victoria College in
" this Province, and shall have been three years under Articles, or wtanding, on the Books of the said
" Society, as the case may be, notwithstanding that such person, or persons, shall have entereil into
" such Articles, or been admitted upon the Books of the said Society, before taking any such Degree
" as aforesaid."

The said Amendment, being read the second time, and the quesfciim of concurrence being
put theioon, the same was agreed to by the House.

The Honourable John Macaulay, from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill,

intituled :
" An Act to Licorporate the Trustees of the Friends', or Quaker*', Seminary, in the

" Township of Hallowell, in the District of Prince Edward," reported that the Conmiittee had
gone through the said Bill, and had directed him to report the same to the House, without any
Amendment. It was then ordered that the said Bill be read the third time presently. The
said Bill was then read the third time accordingly, and passed. It was further ordered that one
of the Masters in Chancery do go down to the Legislative Assembly and acquaint that House
that the Legislative Council have passed the Bill without any Amendment.

Jidy 28th, 1847.—The Honourable George S. Boulton presented a Petition from Mr. R. S.

Murray and others, Inhabitants of the Town of London, praying that no measure may be passed
having for its object the partitioning of the Endowment of the University of King's College
amongst the [four] leading Religious Denominations of this Province, but that the said Endow-
ment may be exclusively applied towards the support and maintenance of a University, or
College, of Literature, Science and Art.

His Excellency, the Right Honourable James, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor
General of British North America, being seated in the Chair on the Throne, the Speaker com-
manded the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to let the Assembly know that " it ie His Excel-
" lency's pleasure they attend him immediately in this House "—who, being come, with their
Speaker, the Clerk of the Crow -i-in-Chancery read the titles of the Bills to be assented to by
His Excellency, on behalf of Her Majesty the Queen. Among them so assented to were the
following, videlicet :

—

" An Act for Amending the Common School Act of Upper Canada, (1846)."

" An Act to Authorize the payment of School Moneys to the Teachers in the Bathurst Dis-
" trict, for the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty Five, notwithstanding that there
" was no Assessment for Common Schools in that District in the said year."

" An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Friends', or Quakers', Seminary in the Town-
" ship of Hallowell, in the District of Prince Edward."

" An Act to Amend the Law for the Admission of Attorneys and calling of Barristers iu
" Upper Canada.

In his Speech from the Throne, His Excellency made no reference to any Educational
matter.

ise of Assembly
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CHAPTER 11.

EDUCATIONAL ACTS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE
PROVINCE OF CANADA IN 1847.

10th and 11th victoria, CHAPTER XIX.

An Act for Amending the [^ppbr Canada Common School Act of 184().

The Earl of Elgin ami Kincardhie, Gorernor General,

Passed on the 28th of July, 1847.

(Note.—The additions made in tliis Common School Act, while j)asHing through the Legislature
are put ni italics. Ihe omissions are specified in Notes, as to whore these omissions occurred.)

Preamlle.

Imperial Act
of 1840.

City Councils
and Town
Police Boards
to have the
School powers
of District
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Term of Office
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j
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;
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Whereas it is expedient to make further provision for the Better Establish
ment and Maintenance of Common Schools in the Cities and Incorporated Towns
and in the several Municipal Districts, of Upper Canada :

Be it therefore enacted, by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, Vy and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council, and of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled, by virtue of, and under the
authority of, an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, (in 1840) intituled : "An Act to Re-unite the Provinces of
I pper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada" ; and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same :

Tliat each Incorporated City and Town in Upper Canada shall be a Corporation
for all Common School purposes, and the Council of each City and the Board of
Police of each incorporated Town, shall be invested with all the authority and
subject to all the obligations, in respect to all matters relating to the interests of
Comuion Schools in such City, or Town, as is now, or may be hereafter, conferred,
by law, upon the Municipal Council of each District in Upper Canada ; .subject to
such modifications and Regulations as are hereinafter provided for by this Act

II. AM be it enacted, That it may, and shall, be lawful for the Council of each
City, and the Board of Police of each Town aforesaid, to appoint at its next, or any
ensuing Meeting, after the passing of this Act, by a By-law, or vote of a majority
of its Members. pre.sent at such meeting, a Board of Trustees not exceeding six in
number,—three of whom shall form a (juorum for the transaction of business :

Provided always. That one third of the Members of such Board, thus appointed,
shall retire from office at the end of each year ; the order of their retiring to be
determined by lot, and their places filled by such Council, or Board of Police ; so
that all the Members of such Board shall be changed once in three years :

Provided also. That any Member of such Board, on the expiration of his period
of ofKce, shall be eligible to be reappointed :

Provided also. That, in addition to the number thus appointed, the Mayor of
such City, or the President, or Chairman, of such Board of Police, shal be, ex
officio. Chairman of the Board of Trustees, and shall have a vote in all the proceed-
ings of such Board, and, in case of an equality of votes, shall have a second, or
oisting vote

;

Provided likewise, That, in the absence of such Mayor, or President, or Chair-
man, the Board, at any lawful Meeting, shall have authority to select, from it.8 own
Members, a Chairman, pro tempore, and

Provided further that the Chiiirman and Members of such Boards of I'rustees
shall perform their duties, as snch, gratnitonsly.
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III. And he it enacted. That all the monies which may be raised in such city,

or Town, by assessment, or rate bill, or which may be },; nted to such City, or

Town, for Common School purposes, shall be paid into the .lands of the Chamber-
lain or Treasurer of the Corporation, or Board of Police of such City, or Town, and
shall be expended under the direction of the Board appointed, as aforesaid, by
[cheque, or order, signed by the Chairman of the said Board, or such Chamberlain,

or Treasurer ;

Provided alniai/s. That nothing herein contained shall extend, or be conatrited to
' extend, to monies 8o raised, or granted, for Common School purposes during the

current year.

IV. And be it enacted, That all the Lands, Houses, Tenements and Property
i of every description, which have heretofore been acquired, or rented, for Common
I School purposes, and which have been vested in the hands of Trustees in any City,

lor Town, aforesaid, shall, after the passing of this Act, be vested in the Corpora-

ition of such City, or the Board of Police of such Town, to be employed, or disposed

(of, as 3uch Board of Trustees, appointed, as aforesaid, shall judge expedient, for

[the interests of Common Schools in the said City, or Town :

Provided ahixtys, That no Lands, House, Houses, or other Common School

I Property shall be sold by said Board without the express sanction of the said Cor-

poration, or Board of Police :

Provided also, That the proceeds of the sales of such Lands, House, Houses,
[or other Common School Property, shall be applied to Common School purposes

[ in the City, or Town, in which such Property is situated, and

Provided further. That all Lands, Houses, Tenementsand Property of every descrip-

Ition, now vested in the District Council of any District, for the purposes of a Model

J
School loithin any stich City, or Incorporated Toum, shall remain rested in such Dis-

ftrict Council.

V. A')id be it enacted. That it shall be the duty of the Board of Trustees for

I such City, or Town, appointed as aforesaid :

—

First,—To take possession of all Common School Property which may have
Ijuen ac(iuired, or given for Common S'chool purposes in such City, or Town, by

liiuy title whatsoever, and vhich maij be vested m the Corporation of such City, :>rthe

Board of Police of siich Touni, under the provisions of this Act, and to manage, for

jthe Corporation, or Board of Police, all Property, Monies, or Income, acquired for

lOommon School purposes, until the power hereby given shall be taken away, or

Jmodified by law, and to apply the same according to the terms of acquiring, or

iTeceivinp; them.

Secondly,—To do whatever may be expedient with regard to building, repair-

ing, renting, renewing, or keeping in order, the School House, or School Houses,
ind its, or their appendages. Lands, Fences and movable Property, which shall be

J
held in trust by the said Board, out of whatever funds may be provided for such

|j)urpose by the Corporation, or Board of Police, of such (Jity, or Town.
Jhirdly,—To determine the Number, Sites and Description of Schools, which

shall be Established and Maintained in such City and Town aforesaid, and whether
such School, or Schools shall be Denominational, or Mixed ; the Teacher, or
Teachers, who shall be employed, the terms of emploj'ing them, the amount of their
remuneration and the duties which they are to [)erform ; to prepare, from time to
time, and lay before the Corporation of such City, or Town, an estimate of the sums,
?hich they may [judsje] deem expedient for paying the salaries of School Teachers,

Ifor furnishing the School, or Schools, under their charge with suitable Apparatus
ind Books, and for repairing and warming and keeping in order the School House,
or School Houses in their possession.

Fourthly,—To appoint and remove at pleasure, prescribe the duties, and fix

the compensation of a Superintendent of Common Schools in each City, or Town,
aforesaid ; which Superintendent shall be subject to the obligations which are im-

jposed on District Superintendents of Common Schools, as far as is consistent with
the provisions of this Act.

Fifthly,—To appoint, from time to time, for the Special Management of the
itfairs of each School within such City, or Town, and under such Kiiles and Hegu-

llations as they may deem necessary, a Committee of not more than three persons
for each School, who shall hold office for one year at a time, but may be re-
ippointed at the pleasure of the Board of Trustees ; and which Board of Trustees
shall also have authority to fill up any vacancy, or vacancies, which may occur in
Buch Committee, or Committees, from death, removal or otherwise.
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Provided always, that in Denominational Schools, the persons composing such
Committee shall be of the Religious Persuasion to which such Schools belong.

Sixthly,—To exercise, in general, all the powers, and be subject to all the
obligations with which Trustees of Common Schools, generally, are invested, and
to which they are subjected according to law, as far as is consistent with the
provisions of this Act :

Provided also, that their Annual School Reports shall be made to the Chief

Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada ; and they shall likewise account each

year, and oftener, if required, to the Council, or Board of Police, of each Incor-

porated City, or Town, appointing them, for the expenditure of all monies placed

at their disposal.

VI. And be it enacted. That the Teachers employed by any such Board, shall

be subject to the obligations which are imposed by law upon Common School
teachers generally.

VII. And be it enacted. That the Members of the Council of each City, and of

the Board of Police of each Incorporated Town in Upper Canada, and all Clergy-

men, or Ministers, recognized by law, of whatever Religious Denomination, who
shall reside, or have pastoral charge, in each City and Incorporated Town, (and nf>

others), shall be Visitors of Common Schools in Upper Canada, except in the case

of Denominational Schools, which shall be visited by no other Clergymen, or Min-
isters, than such Clergymen, or Ministers, as are of the Religious Denomination to

which such Schools belong, unless by the consent of such last mentioned Clergy-

men, or Ministers.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it may, and shall, be lawful for the Council of

any City, and the Board of Police of any Incorporated Town, and the Municipal
Council of any District in Upper Canada, to impose, from time to time, such,

asseasment upon the inhabitants, of all, or any School districts. Sections, or Divi-

sions, within their respective jurisdiction, over and above the assessment which
they are n.,vr authorized by law to impose, as such Council, Board of Police, or

Municipal Council, shall judeje expedient, for the purchasing or procuring School
Sites, the erecting, lepairing. renting or furnishing of School Houses, the payment of

Teachers, and for Common School purposes generally ; anything contained in any
Law or Statute to the contrary nothwithstanding.

J^JovE. A 'section, providing for the appointment of Two School Superintendents in

a M uiicipal District, having more than two hundred and fifty Common Schools, was
. expimgt. d.

IX. And be it enacted. That, in case of any violation, or neglect, of duty, on
the part of any District Superintendent of Common Schools, the Govemor-in-
Council shall have authority to remove him from office, and to appoint another
person in his place, until the next meeting of the Municipal Council, by which
such liistrict Superintendent may have been appointed ; and a copy of the Order-
in-Council, making such removal and specifying the causes of it, shall be trans-

mitted to the Clerk of the District Municipal Council, by whom such Superinten-
dent had been appointed, to be laid before such District Council.

Note. A section, providing for tlie payment to the District Treasurer of the SchodI
Fund of a Muncipal District, was expunged.

X. And be it enacted. That the Mayor for the City of Toronto shall be, ejr-

officio. Member of the Board of Education for Upper Canada ; anything contained
in the Act, passed in the JSinth Year of Her Majesty's Reign, [1846], and intituled :

" An Act for the Better Establishment and Maintenance of Common Schools in

Upper Canada," to the contrary notwithstanding.

XI. And be it enacted. That the words " Upper Canada," wherever they occur
in this Act, shall mean all that part of this Province called Upper Canada.
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IOth And 11th VICTORIA, CHAPTER XXIX.

An Act, amending the " Barrister and Attornibh Act," bo that Graduates op Collboks
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The Earl of Elgin aiid Kincardme, Governor-General.

Passed on the 28th of July, 1847.

y| > Refer only to the liegal Profession.

III. And be it etuicted, That it shall, and may, be lawful for the Courts of

Queen's Bench and Chancery, respectively, in their discretion, to admit as Attoinies,

or Solicitors, of the said Courts, respectively, and the said Society aforesaid, to

admit as Barristers any person, or persons, who shall have taken any of the Degrees
aforesaid at King's College, Queen's College, or Victoiia College, in this Province,

and shall have been three years under Articles, or standing, on the Books of the

said Society, as the case may be, notwithstanding that such person, or persons, shall

have entered into such Articles, or been admitted upon the Books of the said So-

ciety before taking any such degree, as aforesaid.

The High
Courts may
admit as At-
tornies and
Solicitors, and
the Law So-
ciety as Bar-
risters, Gradu-
ates of Col-
leges.

10th And 11th VICTORIA CHAPTER LVIII.

An Act to Authorize the Payment of School Money to the Teachers in the Bathurst
District, for the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-five, notwithstamd-
ing that there was no Assessment for Schools in that District for the said year.

The Earl of Elgin and Kiiicardine, Governor-General.

Passed on the 28th of July, 1847.

Whereas the Legislature jf this Province, did, in the now last Session, [1846], Preamble.
pass an Act authorizing the Bathurst District Council to assess for School Monies,
and receive the Government allowance

;

And whereas, The said Act has not been carried into effect, but has lapsed
;

And whereas the District Council of the District of Bathurst have, by their Case of the

Petition to the Legislature, represented that, by various circumstances, arising Bathurst Dis-

partly out of the change made in the limits of the said District, and in the Town- recited.

ships composing the same, by an Act passed in the Eighth Year of Her Majesty's Act of 1846.
Reign, [1846,] the said District Council did not cause to be levied a sum of money
equal to the amount of public money apportioned to the said District towards the
support of Common Schools therein, for the year One Thousand Eight Hundred
and Forty-Five, and that, therefore, the said District did not become entitled to
the public money so apportioned, and the same was not distributed, but remains
in the hands of the District School Superintendent ; and the Trustees in the several
School [Sections] have been either paid by the inhabitants, or still remain wholly,
or in part, unpaid

;

And whereas the said District Council have, by their said Petition, prayed that,
notwithstanding, the default aforesaid, the District may receive the public [School]
money so apportioned to it, and, from the peculiar circumstances of the case, it is

expedient to grant the prayer of this Petition, on the condition hereafter men-
tioned :

Be it therefore enacted, By the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council, and of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, (in 1840, ) and intituled : "An Act to Re-unite the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada "

; and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same :

( i

ri
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Thiit the District Superintendent (of Schools) shall, during the present year.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-Seven, retain m his hands, for the pur-

poses of Uiis Act, the monies so apportioned, as aforesaid, for the said District for

the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-Five ; and, if the District Coun-
cil shall, during the present year, pass a By-law for levying and causing to be paid

to the (said) District Superintendent, for the purposes of this Act, a sum, at least,

equal to that apportioned to the said Dictrict for the year One Tlnusand Eight
Hundred and Forty-Five, and now in his hands, as aforesaid, but not otherwise,

then, notw ithstanding, the default by the said District Council to cause to be levied,

a sum ecjua) to the amount of the public money apportioned to the said District, as

aforesaid, the said money so apportioned shall, on the delivery of a copy of such

By Law, certified by the Warden of the said District to the District Superintendent

(of Schools) be forthwith distributed among the seveial School ^fSections) therein,

in the same proportion as it would have been, if such default had not been made ;

but the sum payable for each School Section respectively, shall not be paid by the

said District Superintendent, except for such purposes, to such Officer, or Person,

and under such Regulations as the District Council of the said District shall, by

any By-Law, or By-Laws, to be passed in that behalf, direct and appoint, nor for

any purpose except the payment of Teachers, having acted as such during the year

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-Five, or the repairing, or building, of

School Houses in such School (Sections) respectively ; anything in the Act passed

in the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign (1843), intituled: " An Act for the

Establishment and Maintenance of Public Schools in Upper Canada," to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

10th And 11th VICTORIA, CHAPTER CIV.

An Act to incorpokatb "The Tbustees of The Frienhs', or Quakers', Seminary," in the
Township of Hallowell, in the District of Prince Edward.

Tlie Eavl of Elgin and Khicardhie, Governor-GeneruU

Passed on the 28th July, 1847.

Preamble.

Petitioners.

Imperial Aoti

of 1840.

Certain per-

ons inoorpui'

ated.

Whereas there now exists in the Township of Hallowell, in the District of

Prince Edward, an Institution known as " The Friends, or Quak-r, School," hav-

ing for its design to aflford a course of instruction in the Greek, Latin, French and
English languages. Writing, Arithmetic and Mathematics, and such other branches

of Science and General Literature as it may be deemed proper, from time to time,

to introduce :

And whereas (Messieurs) Jonathan Ferris, William Garrett, Philip A. Dorland,

Arnoldi Dorland, Vincent Bowerman, Edward B. Cronk, Moses White Joseph

Waring, Thomas Clark, Levi Varney, Israel Terrill, Stephen Garrett, William

McTaggart. John Kronkrite, Ruby Purdy, Thomas Wariig, Daniel D. Haight,

Benjamin Dunham, Marmaduko Hutchinson, and Amos Bowerman, Members of the

Religious Society of Friends, commonly called Quakers, living in this Province,

have, by their Petition, represented, that it would be beneficial to the interests of

the community, and would tend to the success and prosperity of the said Institution,

that it should be incorporated ;

And whereas, it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said Petition ;
v

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the

advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of

the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the

authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Biit-

ain and Ireland (in 1840,) and intituled: •' An Act to re-unite the Provinces of

Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada ; " and it is hereby

enacted by the authority of the same ;

That (Messieurs) Jonathan Ferris, William Garrett, Philip A. Dorland, Arnoldi

Dorland, Vincent Bowenuau. Edward B. Cronk, Moses White, Joseph Waring,

Levi Vamey, Stephen Garret, Amos Bowerman and Thomas Clark, and their suc-

cessors in office, to be appointed, as hereinafter mentioned, shall be, and are hereby

constituted and appointed, Trustees for the said Institution, on behalf of the
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Mmnbors of the Society of Friends, conuiionly called Quakers, who are, or may
be, at any time hereafter, residents of this Province, and shall be a body politic

and corporate, by the name of " The Trustees of the Friends', or Quakers', Semin-
ary," and shall, by that name, have perpetual succession and a common seal, with
power to alter, renew, or change, the same at pleasure, and shall, by the said name,
at all times hereafter, have power to purchase, ac(iuire, hold, possess and enjoy,

take, accept and receive, lor the uses and purposes of said Institution, witliout any
further authority, license, or letters of mortmain, any Liuids, immovable property,

or hereditaments, or any personal property, of what nature soever, within this

Province, not exceeding in yearly value, the sum of One Thousand Pounds (Hali-

fax) currency, and the same to sell, alienate, and dispose of, and others, in their

stead, to purchase, ac(]uire and hold for the use and purposes aforesaid ; and the
.said Corporation may, by the said name, sue and be sued in all Courts of Law, or

Equity, or other places whatever, in as large, ample and beneficial a manner, as

any other body politic and corporate in this Province, and shall have power and
authority to make By-laws, Rules and Regulations, not being contrary to this Act,
or to the laws of this Province, or to any By-1' ws. Rules and Regulations now, or
liereafter, to be made by the aforesaid Society of Friends, residents of the said

Province, in the manner hereinafter mentioned, for the government and manage-
ment of the said Institution and of the affairs and property thereof, and for all

other purposes relating to the well-being and interests of the said Institution, and
the same, to annul, alter, or repeal, from time to time, in sucii manner as shall be
deemed necessary, or expedient ; and any seven of the said Trustees, or of the
survivors of them, if any of them shall die, while in office, shall and may, for all

intents and purposes, exercise all the powers of the said Trustees.

II.

—

And he it enacted, That the affairs of the said Institution shall be under First Trustees

the management of the said Trustees and those now in offise, that is to say, the said appointed,

(Messieurs) Jonathan Ferris, William Garrett. Philip A. Dorland, Arnold! Dorland, ", t1he°'"'"°
Vincent Bowerman, Edward B. Cronk, Moses White, Joseph Waring, Levi Varney, ^iJn of tliefr
Stephen Garrett, Amos Bowermnn and Thomas Clark, shall hold office until their Successors,
successors shall be appointed by the aforesaid Society of Friends or Quakers, and
such Trustees shall be elected yearly at the principal Meeting of the said Society,

to be held in each year in the District of Prince Edward, according to the By-laws,
Rules and Regulations of the said Society, consisting of the resident Members of

the Society residing in this Province, and the said Trustees and their successors
shall respectively remain in office, as Trustees, during such time as shall be pro-
vided by the said By-laws, Rules and Regulations of the said Society

III.

—

And be it enacted, That all and every the Estate and Property, real, or Property,

personal, of the said Institution, at the time of the passing of this Act, and all debts etcetera, of

due to, or rights, or claims, possessed by the said Institution, at the said time, thelnstitution

shall be, and are hereby transferred to, and vested in, the said Trustees hereby con- Xrustees
*

stituted and appoint* d, and their successors in office, who shall, in like manner, be
liable to, and for, all debts due by, or claims upon, the said Institution :

Provided (dways, that a detailed account of the property to be holden by the Proviso : Ac-
said Institution, undor the authority of this Act, and of the revenues arising there- counts to be

from, shall be submitted every year to each of the three Branches of the Legisla- submitted to

ture, during the first fifteen days of each Session thereof.

IV.

—

And he it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall affect, or be con- RiRhts of Her
strued to affect, in any manner, or way, the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs, or Majesty,

Successors, or of any person or persons, or of any body politic, or corporate, such g^t^'*
only excepted as are hereinbefore mpntioned and provided for.

V.

—

And be it e-nacted. That this Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and shall Public Act.
be publicly taken notice of, as such, by all Judges, Justices of the Peace, and other
persons whatsoever, without being specially pleaded.
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ture.
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CHAPTER III.

THE HONOURABLE (SIR) JOHN A. MACDONALDVS DEFENCE OF
HIS UNIVERSITY BILLS OF 1847.

After the failure of the Honourable William H. Draper to carry his King's

College University Bills through the House of Assembly in S46, he madi;

another attempt to do so in 184G, with every prospect of success, as he had, in

each case, the promise of assistance from the majority of his supporters.* His
failure, in both cases, to advance these Bills beyond the second stage in the House
of Assembly, was a surprise to himself, and to most of his supporters from the rural

constituencies. This was the more unexpected to him, especially from the fact

that the adherents of the Presbyterian Church, in connection with that of Scot-

land, as well as those connected with the Wesleyan Methodist Church, were both

very numerous in the country parts of the Province, and were practically united

in favour of his University Bills in 1845, and also in 1846. Ihat same denomina-
tional influence was exerted in the case of the Honourable John A. Macdonald's

University Bills of 1847 ; and it was so felt and acknoM^ledged by his immediate
followers in Parliament. He was, therefore, encouraged to prepare University

Bills somewhat, similar to those of Mr. Draper; but they were, on the whole
simpler in form, yet they were quite as comprehensive.

Summary of the Principal Provisions of the Macdonald University
Scheme of 1847.

The full text of the Macdonald University Bills is given on pages 4-6 of the

First Chapter of this Volume
; but the chief features of the entire Scheme may

be summarized as follows :

First.—King's College was to surrender its Endowment.

Second.—King's College Charter of 1827 was to be revived, with modifications, making it a
wholly Church of England University.

Third.—The Endowment of King's College was to be vested in five Trustees,—one to bo
named by the Crown, and one by King's, Queen's, Victoria, and Regiopolis Colleges, respec-
tively. The Trustees were to be an Incorporated Body.

Fourth.—The present endowment of King's College was about £10,000, (or $40,000), per
annum, but, it may be assumed that it would increase to £16,000, (or $60,000,) per annum. Of this
£16,000 a year, £7,500, (or $30,000,) were to be applied to University purposes, in the following
manner

:

King's College, (Church of England), to receive, with the College Buildings
and College Grounds £3^000 perannum

Queen s (Presbyterian), to receive 1,500 perannum
Victoria, (Methodist), to receive 1,500 per annum
Regiopolis, (Rnm.-.n O.ith.nlic), ta receive 1,500 por annum

Totol annual grants to these four Colleges £7,600, ($30,000)

*Se« page 192 of the Fifth, and page 52 of the Sixth, Volume of this Documentary History
tSee page 97 of the Sixth Volume of this History.
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Tho ruumining £2,500 (or $10,000) would give £125, ($500)), a year to oneOramnmr School
ill fiich District. Those (Jraiumar Schools have already £1(X) (If400) per year, from the Coinoli-
diiti-d Ilevenue Fund, so that each Grammar School would at once have £225, (or $900,) per annum.
Ht^HJdes, instead of the present unproductive School Lands, the Government would, acconling to
tliuir promise made in 1835, give a similar number of acres of the best and most available lands
of the Crown in exchange. This v oi 1, in a very short time, generate a fund of from £4,000,
(§!(!, 000.) to £5,000 ($20,000) and o.it >i thi* it was proposed to take £2,500, ($10,000,) a year and
Hdd it Lo the Grammar School Enuowment Fund. Each Grammar School would, therefore,
receive annually, including rent, about £500, ($2,000.)

The remainder of the School I p,nd Fund would be expended ...it, in giving £6(X), ($2,500,) to
each Municipal District which would contribute £2.iO, ($1,000.) These two sums, combined,
would build a commodiousGranmiar School House. Then, necondly, in establishing a Model Agri-
cultural Farm, with a practical Agricultural Master, in the vicinity of each Grammar School, for
the instruction of the scholars. Such Master to be paid a moderate salary, and receive the
prolits of the farm. Thirdly. To ostabHsh additional Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, as
suoii as the funds will permit.

The surplus of the revenue of the King's College Endowment above £10,000, ($40,000,) per
annum, is to be funded, and placed at the disposal of the Legislature, for the endowment of
other Colleges, which might arise, or for the encouragement of General Education.

Repudiation by Doctor Strachan of the University Arrangement Made
BY Him with the Honourable John A. Macdonald.

The foregoing are the main features of the University Bills, which were sub-

mitted to the House of Assembly by the Honourable John A. Macdonald in 1847.

Before doing so, however, Mr. Macdonald communicated with Bishop

Strachan, as President of King's College, to ascertain whether, or not, the

.scheme in its general outline, would be satisfactory to him.

In this scheme, as projected by Mr. Macdonald, it was proposed to constitute

King's College as a Church of England Institution, and to endow it with an
annual grant of Twelve Thousand dollars, ($12,000.) a year, out of the original

University Endowment. It was also proposed to secure to the King's College

Corporation, as newly constituted, the College Site and Buildings in perpetuity,

as they then were.

Doctor Strachan assured Mr. Macdonald that with this University Scheme
as explained to him, he was satisfied. So the Bills, as thus agreed to in their

main features, were introduced by Mr. Macdonald, and submitted by him to the

consideration of the House of Assembly.

In the meantime, adverse influences against the Scheme were at work in the

counsels of the friends of King's College, and in various other quarters. It was
held by the Council of King's College, that, as, the party in possession, larger

inducements—in the shape of a grant for new University Buildings—should
have been held out to them. However, the eflPect of this adverse action and
opinion, and, possibly, of other influences, was that Doctor Strachan withdrew
his consent to the proposed arrangements, and, as a consequence, the University
Bills ceased to be acceptable to Mr. Macdonald's friends in the House of Assembly,
who were also his political friends as well. The result of this defec-

tion on the part of Mr. Macdonald's friends in the Legislature,—not to speak
of a strong hostile movement against the whole University Scheme, on the part

3 D.E.
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of a large section of the outside public,—was, thai the Bills did not even reach

a second reading in the House of Assembly, but were withdrawn by their prc)-

jector before they reached that staj^e.*

By this act of the Bishop and the friends of King's College, the chances of

making a purely Church of England College in Upper Canada, supported out of

the funds of the original King's College, were, as events proved, forever lost to

that Church ; and, as a necessary consequence, a prolonged and vigorous effort

had to be subsequently made, to establish such another Church of England Insti-

tution, under the style and name ot Trinity College in Toronto.

Sir John Macdonald's Account of Doctor Strachan's Withdrawal from

THE University Agreement made with Him.

In the " Memoirs of Sir John A. Macdonald" by his confidential Friend and

Private Secretary, Mr. Joseph Pope, the story of this personal episode in th-^

history of the continued failure in University legislation, from 1843 to 1849, is

thus given by Sir John Macdonald himself. Mr. Pope mentions the circumstances

under which the conversation, which he nai rates, took place. He says :

—

Driving up with Sir John Macdonald to the Univorsity of Toronto, to receive his degree of

LL.D. in 1889, he spoke to me as follows :

When I entered the Government in 1847, the University of Toronto was called ' King's

College,' and was altogether a Church of England Institution, largely endowed by the Govern-

ment with (Crown) Lands.

The Administration, of which I was a Member, proposed to Doctor Strachan,—who was

then at the head of King's College, that the College (endowment) property should be taken over

by the Government, who would allow the Managers Twelve Thousand dollars, ($12,000,) per

annum for the Church of England College, and Six Thousand dollars, ($6,000,) p "ear to each of

the other Colleges,—Queen's College, Kingston, Presbyterian ; Regiopolis Col.-ge, Kingston,

Roman Catholic ; and Victoria College, Cobourg, Wesleyan.

Doctor Strachan agreed to this ; and I introduced the Bills. They were going through

the House when Doctor Strachan drew back. He wrote to Mr. William H. Roulton, M.P. for

Toronto, to say that he withdrew his consent to the arrangement.! The Bills accordingly fell

through.

The (ieneral Elections came on soon afterwards, and the Government was defeated.

Messieurs Baldwin and Lafontaine came into power, and, in 1849. passed an Act secularizing

King's College and the property which became the University of Toronto, as it is to-day. The

Church of England lost every sixpence in consequence ; and Doctor Strachan had to go home to

England ; and, after infinite trouble, succeeded in raising £10,000, ($40,000), with which he

founded the present Trinity College, which has been in a 'hard-up' condition ever since.t

Sir John added that, in his opinion, . . Bishop Strachan's obstinacy cost the Church of Eng-

land, " in this particular instance, $12,000 a year for ever."—(Memoiks, Volume I., page 54.)

*Mr. Pope, in his personal references to this episode of the agreement between Mr. Macdonald and

Doctor Strachan, and its repudiation by the latter ; and also, in Mr. Macdonald's explanatory Speech, in

retrard to the withdrawal of his University Bills of 1847, (given in another part of this Chapter), enters fully

into a defence of the principles on which these University Bills were founded. He maintains that be made

an honest effort to settle a very troublesome question.

tl have failed to procure a copy of this Letter.
. , . „. «. , .. „ ^ ,j, ^ i

tHaving been desirous to obtain permission to msert m this History Sir John Macdonald s account ot

this proceeding on the part of Bishop Strachan, to obtain further information in regard to it, I wrote to

your Book the remarks of Sir John Macdonald on the University Bill as they appear on page 54 of hi*

'Memoirs.' I have not the Letter to Mr. Boulton, or I should be glal to let you have it.

" Sir John's remarks were addressed to me, as we were driving along the streets of Toronto. He spoke

earnestly, and seemed to attach so much importance to them, that when I got back to the Hotel, I wrote

them down, so they are very nearly, if not quite, verbatim.'

Why did
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On the next pa^e of the " Memoirs," Mr. Pope; write.s as follows:

—

The University BIUh introduced by Mr. Macdonald found much favour in the Country,

[

and iwmy Petitions wore receivo<l in their support To the Roiiinn Catholics, Presbyterians
ami Methodists, they uouinieridud themselves, hs h final settlement of this long-standing source

I

of (liHuatisfuction, on terms fair and just to all Dononiinations. Many prominent Church of

Kngland men were prepared to m cept it, as the best arriingemont ihat could be made, under the
cirniinmtanoes ; but the sudden change of front, on tho part of Doctor Strachan, awakened an
opposition in tho ranks of the Uovernment's supporters which proved fatal to tho Measure, and
thc! Bill was withdrawn, without rcacning a second reading. Ibid, page 55, Volume I.

Why did Dr. Sthaciian withdraw from Hi.s Agreement with Mr. Mac-
DONALD, in Regard to His University Scheme^

T have sought in many quarters to obtain a copy of Doctor Strachan's Letter

to Mr. W. H. Boulton, " withdrawin",' (as Sir John Macdonald states, in the

["Memoirs," just quoted,) " his consent to tho (University) arrangement;" but I

have been entirely unHUccessful. The Church newspaper, however, of the 23rd of

July, 1847, three days before the Macdonald University Bills were withdrawn in

the House of Assembly, spoke, w:, doubt, with authority on this subject, when its

Editor said :

—

The great defects of the present University Measure are the constitution of tho University
Endowment Board, which must engender discord ;—the injustice of cramping the progres of
King's College, by restricting her forever to the allowance of £3,000 per annum ; and the want
of provision for the erection of suitable buildings—and the crippling of the efficiency of Upper
Canada College, by withdrawing the means for her support, and what is almost worse, by impos-
ing on her such a Board as that, under whose management it is proposed to place he r.

The Editor then significantly adds,

—

If these defects are removed, by giving to King's C >llege, for her exclusive use and man-
I agement, a portion of her endowment, at present producing £3,000 per annum ; and adequate
means for building, with her grounds, apparatus, etcetera, by securing the continued efficiency

' of Upper Canada College, as an Intermediate Establishment, between the District Grammar
Schools and the University, and by exempting both from the pestilential influence of political

intrigues, we have but little doubt that the Church, though deprived of her due, would yield to
the Measure for the sake of peace, with the same unmurmuring acquiescence with which she

I

submitted to the settlement relative to the Clergy Reserves.

In other words, if a special additional grant for new Buildings, and for Appar-

atus, etcetera, had been proposed, the consent of the Bishop to the scheme of Mr.

Macdonald, as originally outlined by him, would, no doubt, not have been with-

drawn.

As The Church newspaper was the accredited organ of Doctor Strachan, and

j

of tlie friends of King's College, this arrangement of the proposed University

settlement of 1847, it may be assumed that its Editor spoke " with authority
"

the sentiments of the Bishop and others, on this subject.

In addition to the objections made by the Editor to the Macdonald Univer-

I

sity Bills of 1847, he put forth, no doubt, by the same authority, certain claims on

behalf of King's College, which may have been tho.^.p. urged on the Government

I

by Doctor Strachan, as President of King's Collej^e. The refusal to entertain them,

(of which the Bishop may have been apprized), may have decided him to withdraw
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th«' consent, which ho ha<l hitherto Kiven to the schcine. It is only on some Midi

hypothesiH, that the HishopH Hinguhii- procee.lin^' in this uiattei- can ho explainoM.

In athiition to the extracts which I have aU-ea«ly «iven from Mr. Pope's

«' Memoirs of Sir John A. Macdonal.l," in regard to his University Bills of 1847,

I have also ohtained permission from Lieutenant-C^olonel J. Pemiinjrton Macpher-

son, to insert extracts on the same subject, from his " Life of Sir John A. Macdon-

ald," as follows :—

One of the n.oBt, if not the moHt, i>-.p„rfmt ..f tho Kills bronnht forward by the Ooveni-

niunt in 1847 whs the ilnivorsity Bill, iiml it w.is placed in olmrgo of Mr. .lohn A Macdonald

who introduced it in an able speech on the »th of .July. Its object was to settle the long vexwl

quoHtion of the University of King's CJollege. and itH provisions were very clearly set forward m

the opening remarks of Mr. Macdonald, the lleceiver-Ueneral.

Owinir to the opposition presented to the Hill, it was ni>t found possible to carry it

throuirh its various stages before the adjournment of the House, which took place ni another

fortnight Its provisions, however, commended theniselves so fully to varions classes of thu

communitv that Petitions were adopted by difterent Heligious Bodies for transmission to the

House of Assembly. The Methodists based their approval of the Bill on the ground-

'Tlml (liiiihi' tli'it pi-riod of th<' (•(iiiciitioii of youth, when tlioy are necosHiirily scparutod fniiii

the ixin'Mtal .uif uiui I'libli.' vVoisl.i,. of tlu'ir own honu-H, provision shoiihUKMnado for the proper

.. r.. ,f their moral and irliKious instniction, as well as secular IcarninK, and that any systoin of K.lu-

cat on wl.i.l. div^'sls the auti<'..rities of a ('..lleg.^. and the eourHe of instruction of the attributes and

character of CJhristianity, must be a source of unspeakable evil, instead of good.

The Roman (.'atholic Bishop and Clergy of the Diocese of Kingston held a Meetintc and

nassed an AddreP t<. their co-religionists in Upper Canada, urging upon them the support of

Mr. Macdonild's University Bill, and announcing that a Resolution on the subject had been

adfipted in convocation. (See page 69 of this Volume.)

This University Bill was regarded by the Ministry as of such paramount importance that

thev decided to dissolve the House and go to the country. It had agitated the Province for ii

lonff series of years, and assumed an importance which could not attach to any other (luestion.

On it therefore, the Government decided to stand or fall, leaving it to the people to say what

position they occupy in the future. *-(Li/e of Sir John A. Macdonald, Volume 1. pages 111,

112.)

The Honourahle John A. Macdonald's Explanation, and Defence, of His
j

University Bfll.s of 1847.

Lieutenant Colonel J. Peimin<j;ton Macpherson, in his " Life of Sir John A,

Macdonald," quotes from his Speech after the dissolution of the House of I

Assembly in 1847, the following passages, in wliich Mr. Macdonald defends

the principles on which his University Bills of that year were based. He said :—

When the University Bill of 1847 was brought in he was told, that so important s

j

Measure should not be decided without a direct appeal to the Country, and the assertion was
|

made thai Ministers dare not submit their scheme to such a test; bu* the dissolution of t lie

House and the appeal to the Country were theii answer. That tiuestion was now fairly before

the Country and they claimed the support, or the opposition of the people of Upper Canada on

;

that Bill.

King's College was, undoubtedly, a noble Institution, an ornament to the Country, and onej

of the best Schools of Learning! on the Continent. That was generally admitted, yet, he held,

that it did not alloia ttiose raciiicies lor cui:;;;;i ::;.-: ~:::vit n, rro= vtrry e---r-r- . ••- .n^ ;^r..n.T. rj..„,

of the people of Upper Canada desired. The necessity of sending all of our vouth to loronto to
|

obtain the advantages of a University education formed a great barrier to the utility of the system.

~~
* These Petitions are given in a subsequent Chapter of this Volume. See pages .'54 and 64.
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MACDONALD'S DEFKNCE OF HH UNIVEKSITY PII.I.S, 3T

TllK HaM.WIN ANl. DhaFKR I'NIVKRHITY BlI.L« OK JHW. IK45 AND 18415.

Mr Baldwin during hi- .idnuni.trati..... intr,.duce.l h Kill in 1H4:J U, change the character

d l likewiHO tho BillH introduced by D.at (lentlom.m'H nuccoHor. Mr. Urapur.

th.it basis. He then consulted others. The llevorentl Alexanuer "»»«-'•"•'
observinii.

V ctoria College, who was then in Montreal, at once ?ave hi8
<^V^'^r^fj\^^l loSwhat aJge •

however, that^ trom their nun.berB. the Methodut Body waB entitled to

J ^^^^^ii 3ho

It had been said, that other Bodies of ^hnHtims thav tho.e nam^^^^
^A'^VcirsoSS^

Colleges), were excluded from partic.pat.ng m the beneht of
^^, \ ""Jf^^j.^X provided for

declared that no such exclusior. was intended, or ex..t,vi f B^l^
«^^^^^^^^ in »

giving proportionate assistance to other (Colleges as . X'S^ntL the University
positioA, by ...eans of (Ihartera, to participate in the I

'^^^J^^y f"^^j^^^^^ The people should
bill WHS the great question before the Country, he was the more anxious that {nf

pe
^^ ,

^veTt their most serious consideration, and he -vas, moreover, anx.ous that he shonld

misunderstood.
, , . , , j « ,. fUn «offlp

The distinction, then, between the Un.vers.ty Bill wliich he
f^.^'S^Je ^ led' ittt

n.ent of the University Quest.on and tho.. of 1843 1846
^"^;^;°*"'.^„^^^^^^^^ to the great

that, while the latter designed only one g.vut Inst.tut.on "^^^
Toronto inacce»

b.Ki; of the people, he, (Mr. Macdon .Id) a.nied at l/^'^'^'^g ^^^^

*f^;^^^^^^^^^ ^.V "ns educated
u«ion within their reach. People, .e knew, ^""^^

7,*=^^ P/^J^U^^^^^^
under their own surveillance, than to send them fron. all parts of

{^« .^^«;''^"^;;^^^^ g'^^da-

maintain them there at a great expense. Ho
^'^^J^^r^^/'^^

f
" f^^^ ^.Jt the^^^^^^ District

tion in the System of Education thar. existed at P^ese. t It was true tha^tne e
^^^

Grammar Schools, but, with the nnserable P'"ance allotted t^. them,
^^

was V^^^^^

that they woUld be of much positive adva.itage to the Coun ry. ^"^.^\
;JJj^^^ ^ ^e

direction they couid ill supply the wants of each Mun.c.pal D «t"ct^ It
^^^^^ ^/^^'."aea^iied

man could do in a Grammar School to impart ;-ft<^^^'^^^ y
^"i'^t" J;'^;;''^'^^^^^^^

when the original endowment of (Grammar Schools was inade, and there ''o"«^*l"^"^^^^^
rp^e

v«.-y wide gap between these Schools and the University «« PJ° «
;^';^^^\' MunTcipal District

University Measure before the Country einbrace^ the.estabhshment in ead^Muiuc.pal liis

,.f u Gr<..„in«.r Sfhc, with a fund sufficient to maintain in it tour Mf^^e's. ii ^ ^ ^

lustitution, an education could be obtained equal to that
^^"^['J^^^

.™
},;;/;Jeh an edu-

greater number of public men in Canada at the present day ;
and the facilities foi such an eau

cution would be almost at every man's door.

'! .

i ' »
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Then it has been justly urged that with only one University, as proposed by Mr. Baldwin
in 1843, the son of the poor man would be literally excluded from the higher walks and pursuits

of life, for the poor man could not afiord to send his son to Toronto for the purpose of receiving

a University Education. How did Ministers meet this objection ? Did they propose to continue

this system, as some of these did, who were fond of crying "justice to all classes ? " No.
There are now twenty-two Municipal Districts in Upper Canada, and, in a short time, there

will be twenty-four. It is proposed that, at the annual examination in each of these District

Grammar Schools, the two scholars who shall prove their superior attainments shall be sent to

the University of their choice—one of the four— and educated at the public expense. Thus,
for instance, if the youth belonged to the Church of England, he would prefer King's College,

and be sent there : if a Raman Catholic, he would desire to go to Regiopolis College ; if a

Presbyterian, to Queen's College ; if a Methodist, to Victoria ; and in like manner with refer-

ence to other Colleges, which may be established. This looked a little more like "justice to

all classes " than the establishment of one great Institution, under circumstances which would
amount to the virtual exclusion from it of the poorer classes of society. And it could not be

justly said that the son of the Farmer, or the Mechanic, should be excluded ; that higher

education should be confined to high rank,—for some of the brightest names on the pages of the

world's history were those of men, who, by the force of genius, rose from the lowest to fill the

highest stations in society.

But Ministers have gone yet further in their endeavour to bring education within the reach

of the mass of the people. We are all used to look upon the pursuits of Agriculture as of the

liighest importance ; we speak of the Farmers as forming the " bone and sinew " of the Country
;

yet, it is well known that few are acquainted with Agriculture as a science. Of the importance

of its study, as such, however, there cannot exist a doubt. But, how is such a description of

knowledge to be obtained ? How many Farmers are there in the Country who could send their

sons to Toronto to study Agricultural science under the direction of a Professor? Perhaps
not a dozen. But the University Measure now before the Country embraced the institution of

a Model Farm and School in the neighborhood of every District capital Town under the

direction of a scientific man, where a scientific knowledge of Agriculture would be imparted to

the youth who attend it, as well as a good practical education. Such was the nature of the

University Measure which Ministers had submitted to the consideration of the people of the

Country, and by their verdict upon its fitness, or unfitness, he repeated, they were ready

to stand, or fall." " Life of Sir John A. Macdonald," Yolume I., F&gea 113-117.

Is !

CHAPTER IV.

PROCEEDINGS OF REPRESENTATIVES OF RELIGIOUS DENOMINA
TIONS ON THE UNIVERSITY QUESTION, 1847.

Before and after the Honourable John A. Macdonald had introduced his

University Bills into the House of Assembly in 1847, a great deal of discussion

took place outside of the Legislature, on the merits of the Bills themselves.

These discussions were held at Public Meetings in various places—such as

Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and London. A brief account of the proceeding at

these meetings will be given further on.*

The expression of opinion of the Speakers at these Meetings was mostly

adverse to the principle of Endowment distribution, on which the Macdonald

University Bills was chiefly founded.

The Representatives of the four Denominational Colleges, on the other hand,

took friendly action in favour of this scheme, and embodied their views, (1 ), in

* I have, with much difficulty, obtained copies of the reports of the more important of thes(!

Proceedings, and have emlaodied them, as educational records of the time, in this Documentary

History. I have, however, only inserted, on subsequent pages of this Volume, those which api)eareil

to be of special, or of general, public interest.
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tlie form of Petitions to the Legislature ; (2), in the shape of addresses to their

adherents ; or (3), elaborated them in a series of Resolutions, adopted at Meetings

called for that purpose.

In addition to these proceedings, on the part of the friends of the Denomina-

tional Colleges, the subject was being constantly agitated in the organs of the

Denominations, not having Colleges of their own, and in what is known and

designated as the "Secular Press."

1. THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND :-REPRESENTING KING'S COLLEGE.

With a view to obtain an authentic and formal opinion, from the Council of

King's College on the proposed University Bills of 1847, (prepared by the Hon-

orable John A. Macdonald,) for introduction into the House of Assembly, the

Honorable John Hillyard Cameron addressed a Letter to the Reverend Doctor

McCaul, Vice-President of King's College, on the subject. At a Meeting of the

College Council, held on the 13th of July, 1847, that Letter was read, as follows :—

I am authorized by the Executive Government to inform you that it is their intention to

submit to Parliament a Measure on the subject of King's College,-the principle of which wul

be the Division of the Endowment, and the repeal of the Statute of 1837. under which that

Institution is now manaa;ed.*

It is proposed that the Endowment shall be invested in a Board of Trustees, consisting of

six per8on8,-one to be named by each of the Colleges sharing in the Endowment, videlicet

King^Queen's, Victoria and Regiopolis, Colleges, the Principal of Upper Canada College ex

officio, and a Chairman to be appointed by the Government.

These Trustees are to have nothing to do with the. Regulations, «^
^^^^^f;"«P''p°*,,*^^

Colleges, but only with the care and investment of the Univer-^ity funds. That King s College

shalTceive Three Thousand pounds, (£3,000,) a year, and each of the other Colleges Fifteen

Hundred pounds, (£1,500) ; King's College retaining her Buildings and Grounds attached to

to them-her Library and Philosophical Apparatus, and reverting to
t^'"

ol«i Charter^ except

that her Chancellor and President will be elected by Convocation, and the number of Members

of Council will be reduced.

A School of Medicine will be established in Toronto, in which there will ^e Lectures on the

same subjects as are now lectured on in the University ; and the Certificates of that School will

be received at all the Colleges, and entitle the students, conforming to the other Regulations of

?he various Colleges, to tike their Degrees in Medicine at any of those Colleges Upper

Canada College will have its own endowment, and will also be the Grammar School of

the Home District. Its debt to King's College will be cancelled^ and it^/najjagement placed in

a Board of five Members, composed of the Principal and Senior Master, the Mayor of Toronto -
the Warden of the Home District, and the Judge of the District Court Jwo Thousand, Five

Hundred pounds, (£2,500,) a year will be paid to the District Grammar S'=hools, --each of which

will be entitled to send, every second year, one boy to any one of the Colleges *» be educated

free of tuition fees ; but no College shall be required to have more than six such students at

any one time. The surplus of the annual income of the Endowment, if more than Ten Thousand

pounds, (£10,000,) will be invested for purposes connected with learning.

•J'he existing Colleges will be the first charge on this Fund, and then the Grammar Schools.

The Toronto General Hospital will also be expressly opened to the School of Medicine
;
so

that none of the difficulties that have hitherto existed, in the attendance of Medical Students at

that Institution, will be likely to arise hereafter.

Such is the plan which is proposed ; ana you will be pleased to submit it at once to the

College Council for their opinion upon it, which I shall be obliged to you immediately to com-

iiiunicate to me.

89
tA copy of King's College Charter Amendment Statute of 1837 will be found on pages 88,

of the Third Volume of this Docuniontary History.

.1 ll
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I believe that this settlement of this long vexata q^iestio will be most acceptable to the

Country, and under it, that King's College will assume a position, which, I feel convinced, will

make her known hereafter as the Hniversity of Canada.

Toronto, 7th of July, 1847. J- Hillyard Cameron.

The following is a copy of the reply sent by the King's College Council to

this Letter:

—

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 7th Instant, and. at the

same time, to acquaint you, that 1 have submitted it to the King's College Council, at a Meeting

which was held to-day.

The Council entered on the subject with the most anxious desire to acquiesce in any

arrangement, whereby the University might be placed on a tirmer basis, and the benefits which

it affords be more generally appreciated and enjoyed. Although they are persuaded that the

Institution has been conducted with the most watchful regard to its interests, and the most

close conformity to the provisions of the Royal Charter of 1827, and the Provincial Statute of

1837, amending the same, yet they would gladly assent to any modification, which might have

the effect of disabusing the public mind of any prejudice existing relative to its Constitution, or

Management, and which might thus increase the usefulness ot the Establishment. But they

are not prepared, nor do they feel that they are at liberty, to assent to any alienation «f the

property committed to their charge. As Trustees of King's College, they cannot sanction any

application of the Fund to other purposes, than those for which they were intended.

They beg leave, therefore, to state, that they are opposed to the principle of the Measure,

which is about to be submitted to the Parliament relative to King's College, videlicet, a Divi-

sion of the Endowment.

Objections of King's College Council, to the Macdonald University Bills of 1847.

Even if the Council felt at liberty to acquiesce in the principle of the proposed Measure,

they have serious objections to its details, as noticed in your communication.

I. They have ascertained that the estimate of the annual income of the University

is too high ; and that instead of Ten Thousand pounds, £10,000 per annum being available for

the contemplated purposes, there would not remain Nme Thousand pounds, (£9,000), after

making the necessary deductions.

II. (1) They cannot anticipate any beneficial result from the establishment of the mixed Board

of Trustees, under whose management it is proposed to place the Endowment. Each University

should, in their judgment, have the management of its own portion.

(2) It must also be borne in mind, that no provision is made for the expenses of manage-

ment, under this Board, which would probably not be less than they are at present under the

Council, videlicet, upwards of One Thousand pounds (£1,000). It app ars then that the

amount remaining for division would be less than Eight Thousand pounds (£8,000).

III. (1) The allowance of Three Thousand pounds, (£3,000,) for the support of the depart-

ments in King's College, and all the incidental expenses, they regard as inadequate. Nor is

any provision made for erecting the Buildings.

(2) The source from which funds for supporting the School of Medicine are to be supplied,

is not stated.

(3) With respect to the proposed reversion to the original Charter, the Council are of

opinion that there are some provisions which would not be beneficial to King's College Univer-

sity, under its changed circumstances. Nor can they think that the mode proposed for the

appointment of President will be likely to work well. Experience has shown that where Heads

of Colleges, or Halls, are thus elected, the preference is generally given to the lax discip-

linarian.

IV. (1) The Upper Canada College could not be conducted on its present efficient scale

from the proceeds of what remains of its Endowment, even with the Dues paid by the Pupils—

and the portion of the Grammar School Fund to be appropriated to it.

(2) Nor is the Board of Management so composed as to warrant the expectation of its being

a benefit to the Institution.

(3) It does not seem reasonable that the debt of Upper Canada College, due to King's

College, amounting (if interest be included) to about Sixty Thousand pounds, (£(50,000), should

be cancelled without some addition, in lieu of that debt, to the University Endowment.

was a SOI
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V a^ Although the improvement of the District Grammar Schools is a very desirable object,

vet the fukds intended for the support of a University should not be applied to that purpose,

Particularly as the allowance to t&e four Universities, to whose support it is proposed to apply

Iho Endowment, is insufficient, and the Grammar Schools have an Endowment of their own,

besides an annual Parliamentary grant. j • u

(2) The existing arrangements as to Scholarships are on a more liberal scale, and, in the

opinion of the Council, more likely to be beneficial to the Grammar Schools, than those which

it is proposed to adopt.

VI (1) They think it also right to direct attention to the omission of any provision for

existing interests, which may be most injuriously aflected by the proposed changes.

(2) The Council have thus stated their views on the important subjects on which you

desired their opinion, with that frankness which it was their duty to use.

(3) Although they cannot concur in the judgment which you have formed of the advantages

of the proposed^rrangement, they are fully sensible of the interest which you feel m the pros-

perity oi the University, and are persuaded that, if you advocate the Measure, yo»^^dv«ca";y

will be based upon a conscientious conviction that it is for the beneht of the Institution, and of

the Country.

U) The Council cannot forbear expressing their disappointment that the Communication on

the subject was made at so late a period, as to preclude the possibility of their views being made

known before the introduction of the Measure into the House of Assembly.

Toronto, 13tb July, 1847. J<>«n McCaul, Vice-President.

Characteristics of this Reply from the King's College Council.

It will be noticed that the foregoing reply is the opinion only of what a few,

(five), Members of the King's College Council assumed to be the interests of the

College, which, in their judgment, would be injuriously aflected by Mr.

Macdonald's proposed Univ - ,;</ legislation.*

At this Meeting, the ^,eii oeing of King's College was alone considered. As

to whether the proposed legislation might, or might not, promote the educational

interests of the Province at large, or would lead to a settlement of a very

troublesome question, was not even discussed at the meeting in any form.

The Reply further lacked an element which Doctor Strachan invariably and

skillfully imported into all his statements and addresses on this subject,—and that

was a sort of statesman-like outlook as to the future, and as to how University

education would be affected by the various schemes of University reform then

advocated. He had the faculty of showing, from his standpoint-no matter

who may have diff-ered from him -that what he advocated was, in reality the

best thing for the country.f

*The only persons present at the Meeting of the 13th of July, f
which the- Letter of M.^ &une^-on

was read, and to which the reply was agroo.l to, were the Reverend Doctors McOaulan.l Beaven, Fro

fessors Croft and Gwynne, and Principal Barron.

+It is a noteworthy fact that neither at this, nor at preceding Meetings of King s College

('„un,il from the 6th of April, 1847, to the I9th of February, 1848,) did Doctor Strachan attend. I

: ?nd; Iceo^i t for th^. pr^lo ge.l absence of nearly a year from these Meetings, on the part of Doctor

S aSn";"^^^^^^^^ the Council hekl very fiff--\f-« '»
'Xlh in.t X he

matters. In the interval, he promised to accept Mr. Macdonald s Cmversity B>1«' Imt
^^--J^^

King's College Council's reply,-to which he was not a party,-was sent to Mr.
^^•"^;;' -

'»«

^/J
.Irew his consent to accept the Bills as a settlement of the «lueatioi. His taimt at the prm the

Icuialation uttered in hii " History of King .s Uullege,' written lu InaO, wiW amvortt.j n, i.in n.S 'The ConLr'ati^^^^ w^-h though, >" --« ^T'^^^'
'"""

'

because there are degrees of evil, was nevertheless liable to fie most serums objections.

<
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It ia more than likely that Doctor Strachan's absence from this and other

Meetings of King's College long before, and long after, Mr. Macdonald introduced

his University Bills into the House of Assembly, ma; have been caused by his

then proposed retirement from the Presidency of King's College, and may account

for the singular episode, (narrated in the preceding Chapter), of the Bishop's with-

drawal from the promise, which he had personally made to Mr. Macdonald, to

accept these Bills as a settlement of the University question.

II. WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH :-REPRESENTING VICTORIA .COLLEGE.

The most active and energetic of the forces arrayed in favour of the Mac-

donald University Bills of 1847, was the Victoria College Representatives of the

Wesleyan Methodist Church, as it was then designated.

By Public Meetings, by appeals, and by official expositions of these Univer-

sity Measures, the Executive and leading Members of this Church sought to

influence their Church Members generally, and also public opinion, in favour of the

proposed settlement of this question. In this they were no doubt influenced by

what they regarded as an equitable division of the imperial endowment,—first,

the District Grammar Schools, and, afterwards, (as they held that it was provided

for in the original grant of 1797), to " other Seminaries, [not Seminary, as

had been alleged], of a larger and more comprehensive nature,"* such as Victoria

College.

The following documents appeared the official Organ of the Wesleyan Meth-

odist Church during the month of July, 1847, in which the Macdonald University

Bills were before the House of Assembly. The more important of these papers

were from the pen of the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, who almost invariably

prepared all the official papers of the Methodist Conference relating to Educa-

tional, and other, matters.

I. Methodist Official Exposition and Defence of the Macdonald

University Bills of 1847.

The Macdonald University Bills were laid before the House of Assembly on

the 9th of July, 1847, and, on the 26th of that month, they were withdrawn. In

the meantime they were discussed extensively in the Provincial Pre8S,-religious

and secular. On the 21st of July an exposition and defence of these Bills

appeared in the Christian Guardian, the official Organ of the Wesleyan Meth-

odist Church in Canada. It was afterwards published in a special extra form,

and
the pro

*See page 17 of the FiiRt V<.lume of this Documentary History Ihese Sem

more comprehensive nature" were, in the onginallmpenal Grant <>f 1797, dec

DTomotiun uf Religion, ar,.! Moral Learning, and the study of the Arts and Sci

These "Seminaries of a larger

declared to be, "for

Sciences " This two-

Canada, for tliis very purpose.
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for general distribution, under the title of "Reasons for supporting the Uni-

versity Measure, in respect to Denominational Colleges.—Objections Answered."

This elaborate exposition and appeal, (made in July, 1847,) was afterwards re-

published in November of that year, in order that the friends of Victoria College

should . 'le more fully understand the nature of the University Question, as it was

then being considered and discussed in the Country, justbefore the General Election,

—which was then impending. An extended Sketch of the " History aud Objects

of the original Imperial Endowment of Higher Education " was also published in

July, and an abridged " Summary " of it subsequently.

I do not insert either of these documents, as all the facts connected with the

nranting of the original endowment of Lands for educational purposes, in 1797,

are fully set forth on pages 16—23 of the First Volume of this Documentary

History.

It is, however, worthy of special remark, in this connection, that the original

request of the Legislative Council and of the House ofAssembly of Upper Canada

in their joint address to King George the Third, dated 3rd of July, 1797, was for

a grant of the Crown Lands for

" The establishment of a respectable Grammar School in each District, and

also for a College, or University."

This request of the Legislature—for " Grammar Schools," and " a College, or

University ", was not granted in these express terms, but the object, or purpose,

of the proposed grant was greatly enlarged, as specified in the Duke of Portland's

Despatch of the 4th of November, 1797, so as to include not only

" The establishment of Grammar Schools," ... but also " of

other Seminaries of a larger and more comprehensi v^e nature."

That is, as was interpreted by Sir John Colborne, in his Message to the

House of Assembly, on the 17th of December 1832, to mean "Grammar Schools

and Colleges "—not " a College, or University," as were asked for by the Canadian

Legislature in July, 1797.* These facts should be specially noted, as they had an

important bearing on after discussions on the subject.

In most of these discussions, on the University Question, in 1847, the wide

distinction between the terras of the original grant of Crown Lands, as asked for

by the Legislature, and as made by the King, in 1797, was either lost sight of, or

ignored, and, as a consequence thereof, a false issue was raised, in opposing the

University Endowment partition Measure of the Honourable John A. Macdonald.

In the following exposition and defence of Mr. Macdonald's University

Scheme, Doctor Ryerson clearly notes the difference between the terms of the

original grant, as asked for, and as made ; and, on that fact, he largely based hi»

arfriiment in favour of the proposed partitition Scheme." He points out that-

I

i

f

See pages 101 of the Second Volume of this History.
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Had the intentions of His Majesty been carried out. Upper Canada would this oay enjoy a

lofty pre-eminence among the Colonies and Countries of the World, on account of the educational

advantages bestowed upon her sons. The means of securing, m the language of the Duke of

Portland's Despatch of the 4th of November, 1797,* "sound learnmgand a religious education,

would be within the reach of the youth of the most limited abilities in the Lnnd
;
and, long ere

this day, would an abundant return have been presented in «he moral, religious, and educational

superiority of Canadians. But unrighteously has a large portion of these lands been alienated,

and with the most amazing prodigality thousands of acres have been granted to favoured indivi-

duals, who have been enriched at the expense of the Educational Interests of the Province 1

In discussing the meri's of the Macdonald Partition Scheme for settling the University

Question, in preference to employing the remnant of the original Endowment for the support

of one Provincial University, it must not be forgotten that the Partition Scheme har-

monizes with the original design of the Imperial Grant of 1797, while, in n<>. parHcular, does the

latter method agree with that design. The Duke of Portland expressed His Majesty s design,

in making the grant, to be
" The establishment of Grammar Schools in those Districts, in which they are called for, »>'<!. "»

due process of time, the establishment of other Seminaries of a larger and more comprehensive

nature, for the promotion of religious and moral learning, and the study of the Arts and bciences.

How little regard was paid to the intentions of His Majesty may be inferred from the fact,

declarsd by the House of Assembly in 1831, that although upwards of thirty years had elapsed

since the time His Majesty assented to the appropriation, not one Free Grammar School haa

been established. We quote a portion of the Address of the House to the King on the occasion

referred to •

" We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada, in Pro-

vincial Parliament assembled, most humbly approach your Majesty, to represent that, in the year

1797 Your Majesty's Royal Father was graciously pleased to communicate to the Government oi tnis

Province, in answer to a joint address of the Legislature, His Majesty's intention to set apart a certain

portion of the waste lands of the Crown as a fund for the establishment and support of a Iree Gram-

mar School " in those Districts in which they are called for, and, m due process of time, to establish

other Seminaries of a more comprehensive nature," for the promotion of religious and moral learnmg,

and for the study of the arts and sciences. J

That, although more than thirty years have elapsed since His Majesty made this gratifying com-

munication, it does not appear that even one Free Grammar School has been endowed from these l^nrts,

or any other Seminary established out of that reservation."

The shameful mismanagement of the Endowment has been the subject of reiterated

complaints ; and, although, but a wreck remains of the princely provision made m 1797 tor

educational purposes in Upper Canada, still there is a sufficiency remaining, which, with good

management, may be even yet of unspeakable advantages to the youth of the Province.

The period we believe has fully arrived when it will be found that tb' ^niscopalians can no

longer exclusively retain, for their own Denominational interests, an K ,ment designed tor

the Province of Upper Canada at large. Upon this point, an overwh. ung majority ot the

inhabitants of the Country agree. But, the same unanimity, we regret, does not manifest itselt

when the question of having one College, or several Colleges, sustained by the Endowmeiit is

proposed. We cannot, however, but believe that a majority will be found in favour of the

Partition Scheme,—inasmuch as that not only appears to be in accordance with the intention ot

George III, when setting aside Lands for the Endowment, but also the only practicable scheme

by which all the youth of the Country may share alike in the advantages of the Endowment.

Doctor Ryerson's Reasons for Supporting the Macdonald University Measure.

The Partition Scheme for the settlemf^tit ot this great question was introduced in'o the

House of Assembly in July by the Honourable John A. Macdonald ; . . • [Inen

follows a synapsis of Mr. Macdonald's Scheme, which is here omitted, but which will be found

on pages 32, 33 of this Volume.]

1 If it were a mere .luestion of justice between the Episcopal and Wesleyan t^hurches, we

should pronounce the Ministerial Measure unequal and unjust. In no respect is the Wesleyan

second to the Episcopal Church in labours and usefulness in Upper Canada ; . . .
bhe excels

in the number of her Clergy and Congregations. But we confess that, neither the Episcopal,

— - nh.jrol, aa anoh lias anv riffht to auv part of the Endowittont. Iheyhavea
ilO

WTc

• Volume One of this History, page 17.

+ See page 103 of the Second Volume of this DocuraenUry History.

. + This Address will be found on page 40 of the same Volume.
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riffht to protection, to equal and impartial protection ; but to ni.thinR more. What they may

receive more than mere protection, must be upon the ground of utility,—aB a proper and efficient

medium of promoting the public welfare. In this respect, neither party can be considered an

impartial judge in its own case. The Government and Legislature must decide. For the

circumstances and difficulties connected with such a decision, we are disposed to make all due

allowance. In the decision, the public are not so much interested as the parties immediately

concerned. But, if the Legislature does select Religious Persuasions as the inHtruments of

promoting the public welfare, we think it should be as impartial in its favours, as in its

protection.

We think that undue consideration has bet-n given in the present Measure to the Episcopal

Church ; though we are free to confess that it is more liberal to the Wesleyan Church than any

Measure which has over been proposed to the Legislature. The Honourable Robert Baldwin's

Bill, of 1843, proposed to denude Victoria College of its privileges as a University,^ and yet did

not propose to increase the annual aid to it to the amount of a Hingle farthing. The Board of

Victoria College did not object to sacrifice those privileges for the sake of settling the University

Question, but it pointed out the injustice of the proposed Measure and submitted its claims to

tlie justice and honour of the government.* That administration did not live to decide upon

those claims.t But the present Measure leaves the character of Victoria College inviolate
;

its

independent operations untouched ; and promises an endowment of Fifteen Hundred pounds,

(£1 500), per annum. There is, therefore, no comparison between the liberality of the two

Measures ;-the Baldwin and the Maiidonald—nor can any Member, or friend, of the Wesleyan

Church hesitate for a moment to decide which is preferable.

First Reason : Ample Pkovision fob Endowing Future Colleges in Upper Canaoa.

And there is equal fairness and liberality in regard to those Religious Persuasions who have

not yet established Incorporated Colleges and Academies, and who may wish to establish them.

That they should be endowed, before they are established, no man could reasonably demand ;

that provision be made for their Endowment, whenever they may be established, is all that any

reasonable man can ask. Ample provision is made for that in the present Measure. The

hiterest on the sales of the whole of the Lands, (according to the prices at which they have sold,)

will amount to about Fifteen Thousand pounds, (£15,000), per annum ;—thus leaving Five

Thousand poum's (£5,000) per annum for the oadowmeut of Colleges, which may be hereafter

erected, while only Seven I housand Five Hundred pounds, (£7.500), per annum are appropriated

in aid of the four University Colleges already established. Certainly, Five Thousand pounds

(£5 000) is a much larger sum for th(3 minor Denominations in Upper Canada, ban Seven

Thousand Five Hundred pounds (£7,50;)) is for the Colleges of the four larger Dem 'i.inations.

The . . . objections of those who o})pose all legislative grants for educational pui.>oses, are

as unworthy of notice as they are of consiueration. It is unknown among the Religious Denomi-

nations of the neighboring Republic. ... The comparative equity and liberality,

therefore, of the present Measure, is the first ground on which we think it deserves the support

of the Members and friends of the Wesleyan Chuich.

Second Reason Why the Macdonald University Scheme Should be Supported.

2. We support it, secondly, upon the pround that it practically recognizes, in harmony with

the terms of the Imperial Grant of 1797, the connection between Science and Religion. By

providing for Univer.tity Education, in connection with some Christian Church, it provides for

a Christian, in contradistinction to a, secular, or, practically, infidel, education. It does not put

asunder " what God hath joined together."

The Victoria College Board strongly objected to the principle of Mr. Baldwin's Bill of

1843 which excluded the recognition of Christianity from the then proposed Provincial

University Charter.^ The Member for London, (Mr. John Wilson, afterwards Mr. Justice

Wilson,) evinces great want of knowledge on this subject, when he supposes, (as apprars from

his remarks on the first reading of the present University Bill,) when he assumed that Divinitiy

Lectures are all that distinguishes a Christian College from a College in which Christianity is

not recognized,—like the one established by Thomas Jeflf^Tson, in the State ot Virginia, but

which has since been modified. It is true. Divinity Students alone attend Divinity Lectures ;

but, in every Christian College, Natural Theology and the Evidences of Revealed Religion.

• See page 19-23 of the Fifth Volume of this Documentary History.

+ See Note to Paragraph Five of this paper, on page 48.

X See page 19-23 of the Fifth Volume of this Documentery History.
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together with Christian Ethics, constitute a part of the University Course for every student

This is pur, beyond the limits of the law, when the very recognition of God and of Christmnity

ia erased, in Mr. Baldwin's Bill, from the Charter itself. We know of no instance in which

Christianity is embraced in the University Course of Studies, except in connection with some

Christian Church.

We feel it nocessary to argue this great and vital question in the abstract. We cordially

respond to the sentiments on this point expressed by the Honorable Solicitor General. J. Hillyard

Cameron We believe that no Member of our Church would wish to have the secuar education

of his son severed from instruction in the principles and morals of the Christian Religion. Ihis

is characteristic, not only of the Universities and Colleges of Europe, (with one exception,) and

almost every Literary College in the neighboring States. Take the two most celebrated.

Harvard and Yale, as examples. Witness the following extract from the Statutes of the latter:—

" FirM. Tlmt the Rector take special care, as of the moral behaviour of the Students at all

times, so with industry to instruct and ground them well in Theoretical Divmity ;
and to that end

Snehher by himself, nor by any other person whomsoever allow them to be instructed and

Sounded in an/ other svstem, or synopsis, of Divinity, than such as the said Trustees do order and

Snt but shall take "effectual care, that the said Students be weekly, (at such seasons as he shall

2^ cause to appoint), caused memorite.r to recite the Assembly's Catechism m L^^tin, and Ames

Theological The^s, of which, as also Ames' Cases on Conscience, he shall make, or cause to be n ade^

from time to time, such explanation as mav, (through the blessing of God), be most conductive to their

establishment in the principles of the Christian Protestant Religion.

'^Second. The Rector shall also cause the Scriptures daily, (except on the Sabbath )
morning and

evening, to be read by the Students, at the times of prayer in the School, according »« ^he lau.lable

order and usage of Harvard College, making expositions upon the same ; and, upon the Sabbath, shall

either expound Practical Theology, or cause the non-graduated Students to repeat sermons ;
and, in

all other wavs, according to his gest discretion, shall, at all times, atu.liously endeavour, in the educa-

Snof the -Students, to%romote the power and purity of religion a,„l the best edific-at.^

New England Churches. (The Reverend E. Baldwin's ^'Annals of Y ale Col/eue, 1«38, pages /I--W.)

Third Reason for Sui-porting the Macdonalo University Scheme of 1847.

3 We support this University Measure in the third place, upon the ground, that the colleg-

iate part of it conforms to the example of the most enlightened Christian Nations both in

Europe and America. Such a thing as a national system of education ,
without regard to any forut

of religion, is an anomaly,-has no existence in any civilized Nation,-is a mere theory of vision-

aries and partizans, against the experience and practice of the world The University Liter.ay

Colleges of England, Scotland and the United States of America, are all Denominational Colleges.

There is an exception in respect to Medical Colleges, and an attempted exception in one new

Literary College,--the University of New York-an Institution overwhelmned with debt, and

possessing no literary reputation. In some of these Colleges there are no Theological Chairs ;

others, though Denominational in their management, employ Professors of different Religious

Per8ua8ion8,-a8 is the case with Union College at Schenectady ; and, as is the case with King b

College at Toronto, at the present time, and we may add, with Victoria College at Cobourg. But

aU thtse Colleges have the Religious Services of some Church,-are under its influence, or direc-

tion and combine Religion with Literature and Science in their courses of instruction. For

example in the State of Ma8sachus8ets,Harvard University College is CoDg-egational-Unitanan,

and Amherst and Williams' Colleges are Orthodox- Congregational. In Connecticut, Yale

College is CoDgregational-Piesbyterian, Washington College (at Hartford ) is Episcopalian
;
and

the Middletown University is Methodist. In New York, Columbia College, (known as King s

College, before the Revolution,) is Episcopalian, asisGeneva College ;Union College i.Presby*

terian, etcetera, t The nearly fifty Colleges in the two Englisli Universities, at Oxford and

Cambridge, are Denominational ; so are the Wesleyan and several Dissenting Co leges m England,

in connection with the London University; J so are the Universities and Colleges m Scotland.

Enlightened men in Great Britain and the United States never conceived the idea of separating

the University Education of a Country from its Christianity, as represented by its Religious

Persuasions. . .

* For Victoria College Curriculum in 1841, see page 117 of the Fourth Volume of this History.

i Sec Doctor SUaehan's referonrr .^n.orifan Universities on pag^a «fi-fi8 of the Third, and pago

284 of the Forth. Volume of this Docum ;ntary History.

+ For reference to the London University, sec pages 64 and 95 of the Third ; 284 of the Fourth ;

and 37, 44, 523 and 227 of the Fifth Volume of this History.
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Why it ib that Denominational Colleoeh abk the Rulk ?

Supported.

AND ; they are Wkll

Now the several Denominational ColleRes in the United States, before numtioned, are aided,

cither bv endowments, or Krants, from the State, or by both. How is this Is i because there ,

wharis popularij^c^^^ Church-ind-State connection, there No such thing^ Is it because Re

riousKmSions there are "bribed," as was insinuated in the House of Assembly here about
gious

I^«"°™'"'^7^^"/'gJ«„,,he8. No even the least scrupulous <.f their rospecUKle pol.tic.anH

would scarcely descend to so mean an insinuati..n. The reason is, that sensible and patriotic
would scarcely aescenu OH

ethciont, and the most economical means of pro-

SngTe HX Edutti^n ofttir Couitl? is. by unitin. the liberality of the State with th..se

ReSurDenominations which have intelligence, wealth and enterprise «n«"8h to establish

SC-iustlv concluding that those Religious Persuasions, which do not thus contribute to

ho AcademS Education of the Country, have no claim to educational appropriations from the

Kf^f.fchTtSe few youth among themf who aspire to a liberal education, may seek it in some

^^e oFthe ciger e7a^ their ow^i Denomination shall exhibit enterpnze and

mtriftism enough to establish an incorporated College of their own, and apply to the Legisla-

Erfora participation in its liberality. Such Endowments, or Grants, are not made by the

Seforthe sake of building up one or more Religious PersuaaionB,-whatever may be the

fri?!.? r«mote influence of them, -but, as the most feasible method of promoting "the

iirtg^lrtt%;t?oTnumber". "The ^^^e-n-t educate th^fr^ " '^
^•'"°"' ^^^

means of Heads of Departments, as it manages Lands, Roads, or a Revenue.

DIFFERBNOB BETWEEN UNIVERSITIES AND S.HOOLS, IN RKOAKl. TO ReLIOIOUH OvER.SIUHT.

In the home education of Common School, Children, where they are every day, and on Sab-

baths under the care of their parents and their chosen Spiritual Teachers, the Government can
baths,

""^f;.
"™^"

, ,
1 ^ without reference to Religious Persuasions, for the purpose of

Tme'tary eVucatLT Bit^^oK^^^^^ l^erary branches of education, in the

nZdt of which the young man, at the most dangerous and eventful period of his life, is neces-

Lrrseve^edfrom tS^p^^^^ roof and the domestic Sabbath more care, ^nd more re igious

Suction than any State can give, is imperatively demanded, upon the double ^'ound of

natrbtism and religion. That demand some Religious Persuasion alone can supply. The State
patriotism ana reiig on.

Sectarian peculiarities of any one Religious Persuasion ;

Tt' Tt is gSatlfb^nefite'd "y thV principles and morality
,
common to diflerent

RLl„«P«™uaIions and may avail itself of their cooperation in promoting the common good.
Rehgious

P«^«"^;°^"«'itjiougTKleyn Methodists are. L one sense a "sect." they are not Sectar-

ians -'thev'can see good done through the instrumentality of ()ther Religious Persuasions, and

hey'can ?eSeln that good ; like Wesley himself, though settled in their own principles, and

Jlecidedii their own modes, they are "the friends of all 'and the enemies of none.

Objections,—Chiefly Financial—to Denominational Colle.ses, Answered.

4 But it has been objected, that the amount given to each of the denominational Colleges

is 80 small that they will be ineffiicient. We answer, that King's College will employ as able

Profes^rs as ithaldone heretofore, with the entire endowment ; and the aid given to the other

Sueges wilfena^^^^ them to employ as able Professors -^h-e of Kmg's College This ca^^^^^^^^

be done with the Five Hundred pounds. (£500) a year, of the Baldwin Bill »« 843 ^ * ^t ea«

be done with Fifteen Hundred pounds, (£1,500) » yea;. «« the Macdonald Bill of 1847^ It is

enough tlsay thst the highest ap'proprktion which the Legislature of

^^^.f^ffteen Hundr'-d
makes to any College in that State is Six Thousand dollars. ($6,000 )-]ust Mttetn ""nar a
maKes ^o ""y V'"""^

„_„noaed bv Mr Macdonald.) The annual endowment of the celebrated

IT^is^SYS^e^^^^ that sum, as do those of the Scottish Colleges

wShavep?odS a Doctor Chalmers and a Doctor Strachan, and scores of names illustrious

hi the various branches of Science and Literature, and in different departments of public life.

Would Scotland have been more distinguished, and multitudes of her sons a greater blessing

to mSnd in ReltCm, Science. Literature, and Politics, had Edinburgh contained her only

I nT^rS -and thaJ severed from every form of Christianity, and with not even a Charter recog-

nition of it -without any impulse and industry, from competition and emulation.-without any

ReSoos Faith or morals, from Christian ordinances and teaching -without any chanty but a

fptE; and .odless philosophy ^ Would England be bettered by excli^angingh^^^

fifty Colleges fofone . . • i^^^ the non-descnpt Hamu-and-Brough„m \.>.unnu

University College ?* ^__
^

^In regard to the London University, see note on the preceding page 46.
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Would the United Stato of \iiiorioft be bettered in morals, and in knowledge, by having

one Toworof-Babel National University College in the City of New York, instead of having

their great Country dotted over with more than seventy Christian Colleges, besides Theological,

Medical and Law Schools ? Wo fool that it is almost an insult to the understanding of any
Christian and intelligent Reader to propound such questions. Hut such is the great absurdity

of this Utopian scheme of a National U'niversity in tho Baldwin Bill of 1843. It is the counter-

part of the Naticmal Church theory,— only that it throws the whole Christian (Jhurch overboard,

and sets up a secular Corporation in its place, ami gives to such a Corporation the Collegiate

education of the youth of all the Churches of Upper Canada.

What were the kevi, objeotion.h to the Baldwin Univekhity Bili, ok 1843?

5. It may, however, be replied, that such objections were not urged against Mr. Baldwin's

Bill at the time of its introduction in 1843. Wo answer that two chief objections were urged

against Mr. Baldwins Bill at the time, both of which are obviated in the present Measure :

—

1. The proposed erasure by Mr. Baldwin Bill of the recognition of Christianity from the

Charter of the University was stroiij^ly objected to.

2. The small sum which th!*t Bill proposed to give to Victoria and Queon'H (^)llege8 was
objected to.*

Victoria College objected against receiving any loss sum than was granted to Queen's

College ; and the Trustees of Queen's Coilt-ge refused to surrender their Univi i -sity Charter unless

at least Fifteen Hundred pounds, (£1 500,) a year wore granted to Queen's College out of the

University funds. Mr. Baldwin must have acceded to these condition*, or have abandoned
his measure of one Provincial University, t

The views and application of the friends of Queen's and Victoria ColleguH were the same
then as now. J ...

Mr. Baldwin could not have carried his Measure without meeting the views of these parties.

Had he done so, where would have been . . [the difference in the matter] of

"spoliation" between Mr. Baldwin's Measure of 1843 and the present one of 1847 ? But Mr.
Baldwin's measure did involve the principle of, what some of the advocates of that Measure
now call " spoliation ", by giving to each of four Colleges the sum of Five Hundred pounds,

(£600,) a year, for four years. Yet .some of the advocates of that Measure
now assert that to be " spoilation " and "sacrilege", the giving of a portion cf the Univt-rsity

Funds for the support of the very Colleges named, and partially provided for, in Mr. Baldwin's

Bill of 1843, and out of the same Funds !

Inconsistent Statements as to the Difference Between the University Bills of

1843 AND 1847.

6. But again, there is a wide difference between the Provincial Unicersity talked of in 1843

and that which is now advocated by the opponents of the Macdcmal Measure of 1847- The same
phraseology is used by them, but a very dififerent thing is meant ; and thus, a gross sophism is

imposed upon the public. By a Provincial University was then, (in 1843,) meant one incorpor-

ated Body to confer degrees in the Arts and Sciences upon the students entitled to them, who
might be educated in any one of the Incorporated Colleges in Upper Canada,—as the Council of

the London University confers degrees upon students of the VVesleyan College, and several dis-

senting Colleges in England. But, by a Provincial University is now, (in 1847,) meant, by these

same parties, not merely one authority to confer degrees in the Arts and Sciences, but one Col-

lege only to educate the Candidates for these degrees. It was formerly understood ... (to

*By the 95th Section of the Honourable Robert Baldwin's University Bill of 1843, it was proposed

to grant Five Hundred pounds (f.500, ) a year to each of the then existing Colleges, for a term of four

years. The Honourable William H. Draper's Univeisity Bill of 184.5 proposed to increase this Grant to

a sum not exceeding One Thousand pounds, (fl.OCK),) per annum : In his University Bill of 1846, this

grant was further increased to a sum not exceeding Fifteen Hundred pounds, (£1 ,ft()0, ) per annum ; while

the Honorable John A. Macdonald's University Bill proposed to make the grant to King's College Three
Thousand pounds, (£3,000,) per annum, and to the other three Colleges I?'ifteen Hundred pounds,

(£1,500,) a year, without restrictions as to time, in the case of Draper and Macdonald University Bills.

fOwiiig to the resignation of the Baldwin-Lafoulaiue MiiiisLry ou the 27th of November, 184.1,

the Baldwin University Bill was not advanced beyond a secou-^ reading, which it received on the 24th
of that month. See pages 242 and 243 of the Fourth Volume of this Documentary History.

jSee page 4-25 of the Fifth Volume of this Documentary History.
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C.unclof the Vim^tJy ; we hear of nothinrufwhufc Zf«Sr^ Hopro8e,.Ut,ve., in the
It w«B then proDosed to incorporate th^ch ef Relkr "u» De.Z "^T'' "*""" ^"""««" '

the Provincial ffnivemity, through the Son or pZi.W m"'/"
"^ ^P^*"' ^''"'''•'' *»"»

Kody ; the doctrine, in t],e mvnio ouarter now 'iJ^ fK . 'nT *^»*^«n»t«i-, of each Iteligioua

cludL Iron. havinKanythrnrranrthT^roWncSl'^Se^ilfr"*' »;«"--" "hould bS ex-

ThK PHKKKRKN.K IS POK SbVKR.. I«UKPKNU.NX CoLUCCEH, IXHTK.n OP BCT ONB UNrv.KSITV.*

clJn^'l^:::Stoli::l^to^^^ for-rly talked of, j„.

authorities of Victoria ColleiTve down ^^^^^^^^^^^ T'" ^^ *^''''" f"«nd», the
They prefer proceeding aocordi rto the or .visions of ^h«^"''

°™ "« insuperable objection.

have discussed it, and not in referHnoP, fn unJ «,oX. ?
philanthropist. In this li^ht we

And believing, a we^^^stfiiSy do that tTe^S^^^^ T ^'
""':V.'"''^1"'^

^^^^ *h'» ^»««tion.
the benefits of liberal education and that unor K, ''•'^'^^ '™^'" "I'«" ^^PP«^ Canada
tent than (he novel and uTprecedent^^^^ of one 1^^;^'^' '" \.^^^\-^-]^ greater ex-
lege, we give the University Bills low SorTthe Lolk?n;« n " T^'^^?'^,

University Col-
Colleges in general have little ihrltianTtv or moraU enoul T"'

'°'^"'^ ?5P"''
Regulations, and Instructions and infl, nn « fW *k

° en«ugn, when surrounded with all the
nish

;
but, when seve^edtZ a^fc£!sr^cLtU s^'^aS'?^^^^^^^^^^ ^-:

bTfottai^o/^^^
'-'''^

"^^vil^Twri: -">"^ /eVel^'''.^ '' ."'"^.^'^^01^'

national liberality-lifeless, withouTeia'tirn-a SSS^Srs^^^Xu'rih '' ""T"^h "stiamty, to mitigate the evilinfluunces of surh a system t

the principles of

11 Reasons for Supporting the Macdonali. Univehmty Measure, in respectTO Grammar and Agricultural Schools.
"^-si-ect

In addition to the foregoing, exposition and defence of the Macdonald Uni-
versity Scheme of 1847. from a Religious and Patriotic .standpoint, as viewed by
Doctor Ryerson, he prepared also the following paper- on the provisions of that
University Scheme for the further extension of District Grammar Schools, and
tor the establishment, in connection witli them, of local Schools of Agriculture

With a view to promote the study of Agriculture in our Schools! and also to
prepare the Students of the Normal School for teaching it, a special course of

State«i:'l.te^c;^^rr :::.fi^l^^^^^^^ -,«. ...gland and the United

£ in ?8l?
'•

'

'"" "' '""'^ ^•^^P'"'^^'' ^""••'^''•^ -•' Universities in this Prov/ncelZ'£1 there

tTliis Charter, or Act of Incorporation, of Victoria Universitv will l.,> f,>.,., 1 r- «. ,
the Fourth Volu.no of this Documentary History.

^"ivers.t.;, will be found on pages 57-61 of

tThis expo.iliua of the principles, on which the Macd(,nald Universitv Bills v,.,.ro f,.„„^ 1^Titten by Doctor Rye,-so„. It appea-'cd first in the C/u-Mu, 0>^r^aTofZ ^Ist of Tuh IsT?"five tlays before these Bills were withdrawn in the House of Assemblv ]t w.,« V. ! ^ '• ^^^V
us an Appeal, in that paper, with other papers on the UnivLtr^'Stion, Tn^N^trlibeTifEyS

4 d.e.

».^
I
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instruction in Agricultural ChomiBtry was provided for in the Normal School for

Upper Canada in 1848. This School wjxs established in 1847—tho year in which

the Macdonald Bills had provided for the eHtablislunent, in the Municipal Districts,

of Model Farms, and the teaching of Agriculture in the Grammar Sch(X)l,s.* To aid

in promoting this ('esirable object Doctor Ryerson wrote the following paper :—

Havinc considered thiH Kteat Univei-sity Measure of Mr. Miicdonftld, in refoiencc to tho

ColleKe« of rpper Canada, we will now make some ronmrks on it., in reference to District v^ran--

mar and Agricultural Schools. In this respect, the scheme is invested with vast importance and

deep interest to the pe(i)le at large.

No preceding Uni/ersity Bill ever contemplated an object so extensive and beneficial to tho

whole Province. The preceding Measure of Mr. Baldwin in 1843, and of Mr. Draper m 1845 and

184»l. looked not boyond an Universit Kducation, in which not more than one in a thrmsand of

a population can have any direct intuio..,, or he immodiatcly benefited ;
but the Establmhrnent

and Maintenance of Grammar and Agricultural Schools come home to the mass of the people,

and are not confined to the rich and the few. This in on« of the most patriotic features of the

nreseiit Measure ; it contemplates and comprehends the Country .u large, in it., rohgious and

social aspects,—in its various employments, as well as in regard to the learned profesHionH— iii

its r...ore8t, as well as its ri. best citizens. Yet we have heard two objections urged against it on

this very ground. The one i.s, that the Endowment was intended for a Literary Provincial

University alone ; and that it i>. "spoliation" to apply it to any other object. The second

objection is, that such a Literary Provincial University is more important to the people thai,

are tho proposed District Grammar and Agricultural Schools I

1 Ah to the objection, that the endowment was designed for a single Univerflity alone,—

that objection haw been sutliciently noticed in the foregoing exposition of the Macdonald Univer-

sity Scheme, t

2 In regard to the second objection, that a Literary University is more important to the

people than are District Grammar and Agricultural Soho-ls. Such a statement is he boldest

attempt to make a man believe that " black is white " .that wo have witnessed for a long tinie !

We depreciate m.t the importonce of a Literary Collegiate University Education ;
but the edu-

cational statistics of any Country will prove that the education of nine y<.ung men out of ten

will terminate with the Grammar School, for the one who will proceed from thence to the Uni-

versity The importance of the former, thorefove, in comparison of the latter, is ari ten to one ;

a fact that clearly shows that a sufttciently large proportion of the Imperial Educational Endow-

ment of Upper Canada has been reserved for University Education. To what are we indebted

but to Grauimar Schools for the education of all our Judges in the various Courts of Upper

Canada; And to the same secondary Institutions are we indebted for most of tlie

Parliamentary Leaders of both parties in the Legislature ; and also for some of the most

ditinKuished Clergy, of the Episcopal, and other, Churches. Yet some parties have, all at

once, become so profoundly learned, and so transcendental in their views of what one newspaper

calls "the exact sciences," that they can scarcely condescend to look upon a Grammar «chool

at all • nor can they seem to endure any other made of teaching Agriculture than by a Professor

in a U.iiversity ;-80 that all who wish to study scientific agriculture must come to the one

University Professor at Toronto, and become students in the one University ! . . .
What

a prospect for the farmers' sons all over Upper Canada ?

Besides, those young men, who may be able to pursue a University Course of Education,

will be more indebted for succeas in their Collegiate studies to the Grammar School than to the

University itself. As a general rule, no University Student will distinguish himself whatever

may be his talents and diligence, whose Grammar School trainmg has been defective The

Grammar School lays the foundation ; the University commences the superstructure A good

edZe cannot be constructed upon an uncertain and imperfect foundation Eveiy scholar will

tell voutha? such men as Robert Boyle, (Earl of Cork), the phdosopher, Sir Robert Walpole

the Earl of Chatham, Charles .James Fox, George Canning, Henry Hallam the historian, and

not least, the Duke of Wellington, owe more to Eton Grammar School than they do to the

Uniyersities of Oxford, or Cambridge.

• The account of the opening of the Normal School for Upper Canada, will be given in a subse-

quent Chapter.

t See page 43 of this Chapter.
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Demibahlk Phovihion in Oi;r Gkammak Sohoouj, roa tub Tbachino of Aoricuwubb.

3. And It !• one moat »<lmirablo foHture of the present Univer.ity Moature. that it oro-
poius to Rive t" D'«trict (immmHr HohooU their pro{M»r F)o*ition and efH.^ienoy. Some of them
are now little bettor than (;,..,„«,.« S..»w.nl. • u. . wh<.lo they .ro inetticiunr,, and inettioiently
provided for. fho pruient Measure proposcH to make thorn as important and useful to roper

the (JyinnsHia to Oermany, wlia* the Communal Colleges are to Franco, what he
Canada as are
Rton Uutfby, Harrow WoHtmirmter and Winchester Schools are to England, and what the
High Schools and Academies are to Scotland and the United StatoH.

4. In addition to this, a practical Agricultural School is contemplated in each District
which will serve the whole purpose, in such Distrioi, of being a Model Farm for the sludv of
furmers, and a place of both Scholastic and Agricultural training for their sons And should
(ach District Council send some intelligent enterprising youuf; fanner to the Provincial Nnrin.l
School, to attend lectures in Aoricultural Chemistry, and kindred subjects, as well as to receive
f.ther r(H|Ui8ite instruction for the ottico of an Agricultural Teacher, a crps of native te-iehers
would thus be raiseil up to supply all the Uintrict Agricultural Schools in Upper Canada both
as Lecturers and Practical Fanners, and the interests of Agriculture would, therefore boadvanced to indetimte extent. • To accomjdish these noble and general purr-oses, a part of the
Univorsiti FundM are to be expended, and additional means obtained. })y substitutinc uood land
for poor land, as School reserves. » » " "»""

5. But there are two other features in this part of the Measure which greatly enhanc<i Hs
value. The one is, that it provides for a well-cimsidered ..,., • propriate system of instructionm all these Orammar and Agricultural S, hools, so that no .Sc.'.il can he, made the sport or

featur • of this Measure is that these
!?cttd I -Ih the people, through the
f frAch School being Members of the

'v.fr-i uy the Crown, as those of the
.icipal and Masters of these Schools

prey, of individual caprice. sToth, or ignorance. The < h<^
District (irammar and Agricultural Schools are to be oi,:

District Municipal Councils, three out of the five Trust., ns
District Council, instead of having all of tho Trustees apj
District Grammar Schools aro at tha present time . The 1 ..v.^.^. „.,» ^xu-.ers oi mese r,cr
are to be appointed and removed by the Trustees, and not by the Governor «w at present Amore liberal and patriotic arrangement cannot be conceived than ihc proposed manaeement of
tiieso most important Institutions.

6. Wo are persuaded, that the more carefully the whole Measure is examined the more
acceptable will it bo found to be to the inhabitants of Upper Canada at large, as founded unon
the experience of most enlightened Nations, whether Monarchical, or Republicun, best adanted
in addition to the Common Schools, to diftuse most f xtensively the blecsings of a sound Chris'
tian Education, and to raise up a Nation of moral and intellectual people. . .

7. We hope that every Christian and sensible man will look at the whole Measure in itself
and its bearing upon the general interests of the Province alone. . . . Such a subiect
18 too great, too vital in its iinjiortance, and too general in its application to the whole Country
to 1)0 made the sport of mere objectors. . . . Without regard to men, oi parties, we base
our views upon the broad grounds of Christianity, general experience, and the public welfare

The subjects of instruction in Agricultural ChcniiHtiN preRcrihed for tlic Noininl School of
I mici- Canada, wore

: 1 The nature of the substances whfch enter into tho composition of Vece-
•1

•

A -rru ^"i"!!^''^
^''"'" wh't'h tl")Ht' s.ibstancos aro derived. 3. The origin and composition of

soils. 4. 1 he conditions necessary for producing a luxuriant v. ;r,.tatioii, etcetera. In 1848 thefJov-
ernor-Genoral. Lord Klgin ii.Htitutcd two prizes in the Norni.il School to oncournKo the' studv ofAgriculture on the parts of the students in it,-one of twelve dollars ami another of twcnt^ dollarsWhile Lord Elgin remained m Canada these prizes were given to students each year.

Oupagol92of the Sixth Volume of this DocumcMary History will be found an extract fromDoctor Ryerson 8 Report of 18.t(i, on a " System of Public Klcmontaiy Instruction for Upper Canada "
in which he advocates the Teaching of Agriculture in the J'ublic Schools. On the same pa^e theregiven 18 a list of lext Books on Agricidture, published in this Province, from 1846 to 18'I8 In a
recent note from Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Ontario, he says :

" In 'reference.

"
,VX „

' ^^i'"\i i'i-i'iai,ci ui j^giiciiiiuie, uniano, ne savs :
" in reterence

to yonr note on page 192 of your Sixth Volume. I can make a further addition. Professor H YHind issued a smal work on Agricultural Science during his residence in Toronto. My edition ofthe N!.°.g.ar." .Agnrultur.-.] R.v,.-lrr i. dated in 1S45. Doctor Davicl.son^s Agrioi.!Uu«i Text Book i^ asrepnntea m Montreal in 1897, revised by Doctor S. P. Robins. Two Books on Agriculture have beenpublished m Manitoba, and authorized for use in the Schools. My Text Book is now authorized foruse m the Public Schools of both Nova Scotia and New Brunswick."
»ui.iun^eu loi

'i
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Til Letter from the Honoukable John A. Macdonald to the Principal

OF Victoria College.

The Honourable John A. Macdonald wrote a Letter to the Reverend Doctor
Alexander Macnab, Principal of Victoria College, on the subject of his University

Bills. This Letter was sent to the Reverend Doctor Ryerson with the following

note :

I have received several Letters last week from Members of the Legislature, informing me
that the University Measure had, for the present, been postponed. I received a communication
to the same effect from the Honourable John A. Macdonald, which I now transcribe for your
information.

This Letter will put you in possession of the views and intentions of the Government. 1
. . . am about my calling a Meeting of the College Board. Our Ministers and People
will not act until the Authorities of the College move in the matter. The work before us is
great, and there is no time to be lost.

„,, , , _ Alexander Macnab.
CoBOURG, 28th July, 1847.

Enclosure : Letter from the Honorable John A. Macdonald to the Reverend
Principal Macnab.

The Opposition has, as one man, united against the University Bill for the purpose of
making it a lever to oust the present Ministry from power. Mr. Roger B. Conger, who, (I be-
lieve) promised you to vote for the Bill, Doctor Harmannus Smith, and all of the Roman Cath-
olics will vote against us, and two of our usual supporters, Messieurs Walter H. Dickson and
John Wilson, unite with the Opposition. Such being the case, we would be defeated on the
Measure. We have, therefore, come to the conclusion of postponing the Bill, in order to ob-
tain a decided expression of public opinion on the subject. As we w ill meet in Session again
next January, or February, no time is to be lost in taking possession of the public mind in its
favour. I hope you will act with promptness in the matter, and that the Wesleyan Methodist
Body will take every means to prepare Petitions for next winter. I haw the Reverend Doctor
Ryerson yestesday, who agrees with me, as to the policy of postponing the Bill, and expresses
his opinion that the Wesleyan Methmiists ought, and will, come out strongly in its favour.

I know that the Roman Catholics will leave no stone unturned to assist us ; and the Church
of England generally will also act favourably toward the Measure.

Should wo succeed in obtaining a general expression in our favour, I doubt not that many
of our members will feel themselves compelled to support us.

Montreal, 23rd of July, 1847. John A. Macdonald.

IV. Resolutions Adopted by the Wesleyan Methodist Conference

\
Special Committee.

' At a Meeting of the Special Comn.ittee of the Wesleyan Methodist Confer-

ence, held in Toronto on the 28th of July, 184-7, the following Resolutions, pre-

pared by Doctor Ryerson, on the pending University Question, were adopted :

—

1. That this Committee have witnessed with satisfaction the introduction of certain Bills
into the House of Assembly, during the late Session of the Provincial Legislature, with a view to
the settlement, upon Christian and equiteble pri^oiples, of the important and long-pending
University Question.

2. That this Committee believes the Bills referred to in the preceding Resolution provide
for the settlement of that long-agitated Question i-non more equitable and Christian principles,
and in a minner more extensively beneficial to th^^ general interests of all clas^es of our Coun-
try's noniilation, than any other Measure, whicls Ivis ye.t hc.p.u ssjbmittod to the Canadian Le-'ia-
lature.--including, as this Bill does, not only a provision ^ )r the Academical and Agricultural
Instruction of youth in every Municipal District of Upper Canada, but also providing for the
higher education of youth upon the Christian principles of their parents—combining the Chris-
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tianifcy of our Country, throuKh Its severrtl Religious Persuasions, with solid education, -leav-
ing a fair portion of University Endowment to ColIeRes, which other Religious Persuasions may

alreaTlsteblthed
^^ *^ ^^'''"^ needful and beneficial assistance to those Colleges

3 That, during that period of the education of youth, when they are necessarily separated
from the parental and Public Worship of their own homes, provision should be made for the pro-
per care of their niorals and Religious Instruction, as well as secular learning, and that any System
of Education which divests the Authorities of a College, and the course of instruction, of the
attributes and character of Christianity, must be a source of unspeakable evil, instead of good.

4 That, while this Committee concurs in the general provisions of the University Bills
submitted to the Legislature, it is of opinion that a disproportionably small sum is proposed to
be granted to the Col ege of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada-a Body whose earl

v

and widely extended labours in Western Canada, whose numbers and extensive usefulness, and

Sadr^"""^
promote education, place them second to no Religious Persuasions in V^Testern

5. That, with this expression of our opinions of the University Bills, a Petition, stating
these opinions be prepared and signed by the Chairman and Secretary of this CommitteeT
addressed to the House of Assembly, praying that House to consider the just claims and wishes
of that part of the population religiously identified with our Church, and to p „;s the University
Bills, with such modihcations, in some of their details, as will bo equitable to the Religous
Persuasions, and beneficial to the general educational interests of Upper Canada.

6. That the Members and Friends of our Church throughout the Province be requested toco-operate with us m a Petition to the House of Assembly for the settlement of the University
Question, in accordance with for.^going Resolutions.

vui>tisiiy

Toronto, October the 28th, 1847.

Mathew Richky, D. ,i., Co-Delegate.

GEORCiE R. Sandersox, Secretary.

V. The Address of the Conference Special Committee to the Members
AND Friends of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada.

The following is a copy of the Address which was issued to the Members
and Friends of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada, in accordance with
the preceding Resolutions :

—

rP«nltS°L'i^?i?ff''''''*^
consideration of the deeply important University Question, we havod T^j

'"^'^'^ y°"" co-operation m securing the settiement of that Question upon k Christian
basis, .t 18 a Question in which we have no interest, or concern, whatever, in any of its poss-ible aspects to political parties

; but it is one in which we have felt, and have ever expressed ade.p interest as a Religious Body, and as Chrisfan Memoers of the community It fsa Questtion, in which IS involvod the Christian character of the practical and higher departments of the

of re cLntJv wA^ff 'r'"''?t
*^' ^^™"T P""^'^^^-^ '^"'^ '«>'^-"' ^"^ lenerafiLterestsot the Country. We aflfectionately recommend you to join us in a Petition to the House ofAssembly, according to the form which is herewith annexed.

them^ii^S w'iw^^i^l'^ir^^'^^^^ '" Petitions, ana transmitting

ran^n^kted trfc.J'^F ^°°™ TT^T^.u' Tt^"""
arrangements will be made to have them

Worh^VSroTVe"^^^^^^^ '^ ^^^ «°"^^ ^' ^^^-^^y- ^' '^« commencement of the

tion^i?l^TL^^'^'^*'•^'^"'!H*'''!,''^''l""7\"'^"''"«'
• -such a settlement of this great Ques-tion will be made, as will unite hand in hand the Christianity of our Country with its Education

;Tvn W.-Fr '^' '"^«"^«*"^ development and culture upon the only secure foundaUonfo;civil mat tutions, and for social and public happiness. With you we have but one interest inthis great and vital Question
;
and happy will it be for our children and the Country if our unitedexertions shall contribute to its fin;l adjustment upon just and Christian principles. ..

Meth^tfch'LMrCa'Jada"
''''''' '' ''^ ^""'"^"^^ "^^^^^^ ^«'"-'"- '' '^^ ^-^^y-

1

Tor,ONTO, October the 28th, 1847.
Mathew Richey, D.D., Chairman.
George R. Sanderson, Secretary.
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anH ,-f!.«rt7'^*'®
following Petition was agreed to by this Special Committee of the Conference,and It served as a form to Ibe adopted by those to whom the foregoing Address was sent.)

To the Honourable the Commom Home of Assembly of the Promnce of Canada :

The Petition of the Conference Special Committee of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada •

Humbly Sheweth :

1. That your Petitioners witnessed with satisfaction the introduction of certain Bills into thn

uZltmralLt^l^f:- 'rT.f ^'^ ^•"^•"^''^^ Legislature wmI vTewl\KtUementupon Christian and equitable principles, of the important and long -pending University Question

2. That your Petitioners believe, that the Bills above referred to provide for the settlement of that

teficffifthtrenralTnZ^^^^^^ TJ^','^
'^"'^

P"^^"^"
principles,Ld in a maJn^r molrex^

whichTas vet befrsi^tt^H f .V. "n ""^^T^ °/ °?'^ country's population, than any other Measuriwnicnnasvet been submitted to the Canadian Legislature, ncluding. as that Bill does not onlv «^provision ?or the Academical and Agricultural Instruction of youth in evSv munSal dLSu
thEar'tf%on WniLThe

^

'\' ''f
"'" ^.•^"'^"*'°" °* ^'""^'^ "P«" the^C^principles o"ftheir parents -combining the Christianity of our Country througli its several Relieious Persuasionssolid education.-leaving a fair portion of the University Endowment to Col^jL, w fc^other RelSu;

rSreTtaSS"''"
^^*^''"«^' '^^ -^" - «f g-'-g n-dful and benea asStance to tC

the narJntei'clre'amf PV>{!rw "l*''^ fu^ation of youth, when they are necessarily separated from
^il^^f ?i •

1 J^ Worship of their own homes, provision should be made for the proper

FHnnl- *^'''^^,."I«™1« ^'l^l'S'?"'. Instruction, as well as secular learning, and th^t any System ofEducation which divests the Authorities of a College, and the course of instruction of the attributesand character of Christianity, must be a source of unspeakable evil, instead of good
attributes

fn ,.^.;.^^'^' ^^uf • w"^
Petitioners concur in the general provisions of the University Bills submittedto your Honourable House they are of opinion that a disproportionably small sum is proposed to be

ES^in Upnefcfnal*''w'^"''^"' ,
^''°'!,"* Church%^ Body wlfose 'aH^U ^^ny'extended

irl^^lr
Upper Canada,-whose numbers and extensive usefulness, and great exertion to promoteeducation, place them second to no Religious Persuasions in Western Canadl

'^''*''^"''" ^o promote

5. That, with this expression of their opinion of the provisions of the University Bills vour

Signed by order, and in behalf, of the Conference Special Committee, *

Matthkw Rttchey, D.D., Co. -Delegate.
Georoe R. Sanderson, Secretary.

Toronto, October the 28th, 1847,

VI.—Summary of the Reasons why the Macdonald University Scheme
Should be Supported.

In sending out the foregoing form of Petition for signature, by Members of
the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada, a brief summary, from the pen of
Doctor Ryerson, of the Reasons for adopting the proposed Macdonald University
Scheme, and signing the Petitions in its favour, nas published in the Organ of
the Conference about the same time.

Bill9^fl'847:-""^
urge a number of considerations for supporting the Macdonald University

The present Government Measure in, in several respects, new. It is the boldest and most

su3t th"7ri
P'"" "' ''"^"^ *^« University Question which has yet been proposed Wesubmit the following propositions on the subject :—

f^buu. »»e

TT •

* ^!'tlier this, or any other such Petition, on the subject of the Macdonald scheme for settlinir th^University Question was ever laid before the Legislature, as, at the ens ih g gSi e^^^^^^Ministry then in power were defeated, and the Baldwin-Lafontaine Ministry Iff f848 took its place.
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1. That King's College, at Toro»to, will be as eflBcient, and confer as great benefits upon all
that may attend it, with the proposed endowment of £3,000 per annum, as it has been, or would
do, with an endowment of £'10,000 per annum. The whole endowment of the groat Edinburgh
University is less than £3,000 per annum.

2. That the present University Measure will aflford the means of a Collegiate Education to
many hundreds of young men who would otherwise never attain it, if the whole Endowment
were locked up in one independent and expensive University College.

3. That, by means of the English and Preparatory Schools, connected with each of the
Denominational Colleges, hundreds of worthy young men of the middle classes of society will be
able to secure the inestimable advantages of a good Classical, or English, Education in connec-
tion with Religion, who would be deprived of such advantages, if the whole Collegiate fund be
absorbed in one University.

4. That, in addition to the foregoing advantages, the efforts and resources of the several
Religious Persuasions will be developed and called forth, in connection with the public aid in
behalf of the higher and more general education of the youth of the land, besides the collateral
And general benefit of raising up among them all a L'^tter educated Clergy.

5. That, whenever the Religious Persuasions, not having Colleges and Schools of their own,
shall do as others have done : establish Colleges and Schools by their own efibrts, they will enjoy,
in the same way, and, to the same degree, the fruits of their labours, and thus be enabled to
extend their usefulness.

6. That the present University Measure contemplates also the improvement of the District
Grammar Schools, and the establishment of an Agricultural School in each District in Upper
Canada,—in all, twenty Agricultural Schoo'j. An Agricultural Professorship was established in
Edinburgh many years ago ; but proved t. failure. University students do not care about
becoming farmers

; but twenty Agricultural Schools and Model Farms in Upper Canada must
confer unspeakable benefits upon the Country.

7. That the application of a portion of the funds of the University for the improvement of
the District Grammar Schools is the object for which the Lands producing that fund were set
apart by the Crown, in 1797, before being given to the University.

8. We dare say that men who think more of party interests than they du , j interests of
the Province, will wish to keep the University Question unsettled ; but eveiy disinterested
lover of peace, and Public welfare must desire its speedy settlement, as proposed.

III. PRESBYTERIAN, (CHURCH OF SCOTLAND): REPRESENTING QUEEN'S
COLLEGE.

The following are copies of the proceedings of the Board of Trustees of

Queen's College, and of the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in con-

nection with the Church of Scotland, which took place in June, September and
December, 1 847, on the University Question :

I. Proceedings of the Board of Trustees of Queen's College on the
Macdonald University Bills.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of Queen's College, held in June, 1847,
the report of i^s proceedings states that :

—

The Trustees still continued to press on the Government their claims to a liberal Endow-
ment for the support of the Queen's College, until some such Measure for the union of the Uni-
versities, on the principles of which the Board had formerly approved, should have been passed.

A Committee was also specially appointed to consider and report on the draft of the LTni-
v^rsity Bills mfcrodnof^d into Pnrliament during its !«st Session, by the Honourable John A.
Macdonald, Receiver-General, and which had been defeated by a very small majorty only in
order that the views of the Trustees on the subject might thus be brought before the Synod and
Congregations of the Church, and their co-operation obtained in support of the general principles
of that Measure. ft-
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II. Proceedings of the Presbyterian 'synod, (Ch.;rch of Scotland), on
THE MaCDONALD UNIVERSITY Bk.L OF 1847.

At a Meeting of the Synod of the Presbyterian Church, in connection with
the Church of Scotland, the following proceedings took place in the month of
September, 1847, on the subject of the Macdonald University Bills of that year :-

mittee vidflt^ Thl R ' *"^' %f*«^.«ome conaideratiou. was referred to the following Com-mittee, vuiehcet. The Reverend Messieurs John Cook. D.D.; Robert MoGill James (fpora«

Rd"^ tair'iviltia^.in^Ti; .^ST'
.^- ^- '/«'- Macha'r, a'£ A^ndeTMatM^JS:

thesan;;!^ traSroHhfsyno^^^^ *« -P-t on

the MLl'nS'Snrv\SBflis'^n'847'^ t'f ^-''-^^^P-t of the Committee, in reference to

withTllfctSrch'oTsSn^ 'I'o ft "^''^'^! '^' Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection

ment of Kind's S,fw hfl.
''' *^' management and benefits of the pubhc Endow-

fLir =oti.ff V- • / '
^^nich shall provide for their equitable settlement ;—and in so far as

em,,T«hl7«!ffT . 7.u" P*"'*^'*' "^ connection with the Church of Scotland,-to secure an

cSn an?ttv r^.. '^'Vf'P"^*^"*
question, and put an end to a source of most unhappy dis

rLTgis"i?ut^X~'eff:^^^^
Presbyteries and Congregations, if they see meet, to Stion

the Rev^nTD^li^Tn^crk :-'" ''^ """"""^ ^"^^*^'- ^'^^^'^"^- ^'^^''--"' -"'"^^^ by

A^.^
^' J^^\^Y^^ Synod has, on former occasions, and especially in the year 1843 adonted nnddeclared certain principles in reference to rniversities in this Countrf to tL S^t fit in fh.present circumstances of Upper Canada, students could not be found SiSe than one Un?;er8ity

vince w^hfm^v'be'SeSpdf ^^
n"'

^'"-/^^
T"^^-^'"

experienced, were the youth of this Pro-

such^ £tjt£^:^r^!:^^:^^';;^^ - ^^ p^-^-

o„«i;^nll£o ^^7A '^"'' ^" *^^^ ^^^'' ^'^^^') '*"^^' «fter full deliberation, solemnly and unanim-ously pledge itsef to use every eflFort to accomplish a union of Que.-i's College wkh KinXSlege on that basis, '' as manifestly fraught wit^h great advantage to the coZuS^ng^^^^^^^^^

Govem3Tnd 'the'pritl? ^T'/"" TT"* ''^^'' ^''''' ^'^""^'^^ ""'i^'" ^^e attention of thegovernment, and the Presbyterian Body, by long reasonings and defences.

and defitdVoiitbT''""'''
'^' ^^""*^ "'"""' consistently recede from their declared principles

mentlt'thi^m^SlT^ ^""^^ ^^^"^
^l^"'

several limitations contained in the Synod's Docu-ments m this matter, as well as from the nature of the thing, that, should any other fair and

S'Silt^Z':::4tTl^^^^^^^ ^* ^^^-^ ^^ ^--"^ proUd.'the synod LuK^at p\t

availlbCl^re^^i-^—--^^^
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And inasmuch as it appears that the Colleges union scheme has been abandoned by theGovernment, and that a new Bill has been introduced by Mr. John A. Ma^donald nto I^iruL.ment, for the settlement of the University Question
;

And inasmuch as it seems probable that no Bill can now be carried through the Legislaturewhich does not involve the principle of that (Macdonald) Bill, tho principle, Lnely, of d v siLnau.ong different sects, the Synod, considering a settlement of the University QuosLTof mramount importance for the peace of ^he Cuntry, are content to acquiesce in that prindp?e -Tndonly trust that the Measure, recently introduced into tho Legislature by the Government iui

i^z^s^Tt^X^o,': ''"' '""^ ^""" *'^ ^"'^^ "^"^^^ '^ *'" ^*^«« ^"'^ inreS b^d^;

And the Synod do further appoint a Committee to watch the progress of this Measure and

^nlt^rfmSSs'S: £.f^ '"" ''''' ''' '''^' "°^ '^''''-'' "'^^ *"^^ ^^

Legi^at^urr""^
^"'^'''^'" '^'"^''^ *" ^''^"^'' ^^''''' '''"'"' '" "^ ''*'^^*'"" ^^ *^« *^^«« Branches of the

After mature deliberation the votes were called for, and marked, when the original motionwas carried by a majority of votes;-and the Synod decreed according y. The Reverend DoctorsMathieson and Cook, the Reverends Robert McGill, A. Mac Kid,' Peter Ferguson and JohnBarclay entered their dment against this decision.
^eiguson ana uonn

III. Petition of the Synod of the Presuyterian, (Church of Scotland,) to
THE Legislatuhe, LS47.

The following is a copy of the Petition to the Legislature, as agreed to by the
Synod, on the 14th of September, 1847 *

To the Honournhle, the House of Assembly of the Province of Canada.

Scotlllll^"*'*'""
°^ ^^^ Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection with the Church of

Humbly sheweth.

withTtfChurch ufsootfnl '/''
i"'* "-^T "^ '^' Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection

Tf l?,-n„l pT ^*.®''"tl""^' t" ?hare in the management and benetiis of the Public E^ dowmentof King s College, have, on previous occasions, expressed their approval of the scheme of the

whi'h fJ^'?.^>r-*^ ^^"""^
^?^l'^^' '> ^^^' ''^'^'' h^'^ever. has not obtained thrsupport towhich they think it was entitled. But, as the just claims [of Queen's College) stiH remainunsatisfied ;-c aims which they can never consent to forego,ithe Synod dec arfhftfcheTwmgive t;heir countenance to any proper Measure which shall pr;,vide for their equitable seUlementand. m so far as their satisfaction is, to a considerable extent, provided for by the UniveSvBi Is, introduced into last Session of Parliament (1847), approve of the same S Lch modm

Hono"„r:br^'''"'
proper; your Petitioners pray' that' such Measures may be adopted by you;

1^ connl T.^l' "Su"
^t^est fitted to sati ^y the claims of the PresbyteLn Church of rLadan conneccion with the Church of Scotland

; and also to secure an equitable settlement of thSIm'
tSn l?"p ''T'.^"^

P"'/;^ ""'^ *° ^ ^""^"^^ "f ™°«t »"l»«PP.y dissension
;
and they recommendthis to the Presbyteries and Congregations. And your petitioners, as in duty bound, wiUeve^ pray

Signed on behalf of the Synod,
Toronto, 14th of September, 1847. John Cook, D. D.=:=

IV. Further Proceedings of the Trustees of Queen's College, 1847.

iQ.^^
meeting of the Board of Trustees of Queen's College, held on the 21st Dprpmh»r1847 when the Report of the Committee appointed to prepare the Draft o a PetiUon to th^Legislature, and accompanying statement, with regard to to the Macdonald Universi y bSs of

if ir -?' T.^Tl '" ^
^^^I

^"^"g •^"^y considered, the Report was unanimously approvedof and ordered to be transmitted to the several branches of the Legislature *
^PP^ved

*i j-if

p ''!

i'

i

h '

tl ^tt''

i m^

bpforp^L'"T""'''w
*"''''*"•"'*'/''' P'*^'' ^* herewith, the Petitions here authorized were n-ver l«iH

Sraflte^s!""' "' '" '•" """'''""• *'^ ^"''«*'^ "^ *»>« ^•^>' wereclefeateS tre'hen'ensu^^g

i'

/J

¥
i

#»•

,1
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The McHHuro, which had boen proposed in these Dills, left oftoh College in the unimpaired
exercise of all it« functions and j.riviloKos, which wcro to be regulated nolely by its own (Miartor,
or Act of Incorporation

; and they provided for o;u:h of these College* partaking of the Public
University Endow.aent.

The Board of Trustees after tho most carefid p /iRideratlon of the subject, o»mo to the con-
clusion that, in all tluur esHontial features, thost; "lahiires sot forth a just' and i>raiitioable mode
of settling tho 1 'niversity Question, in a luannor jjenerally satisfactory.

With regarti to that part of these Hills, w liioh related to the Grammar fclohools, the Trustees
thus recorded their opinion in the Petition as follows :--

" Your Petitioners consider it (this part of the University schom.»1 to be one of the highest
minorUnco

; and they rejoico in tho prospect whioh it atJ'ords of the r.wenues of the (Iranunar
hchool Lrfinds bonig at lost devoted to their foundation and suj.port, fot which they were loiiff
ago set ajiart, but for which, most blindly and injuriously, for the Kducation of the (ountry,
they have never yet been aj)pliod,"

Notwithstanding the proceedings thus taken by tho Trustees, the Bills, above referred to,
)
not agam intrt)duced into the Ijegislature, in conseiiuence of chan-cH in the i'r ^I'incial

not in lAiA '"'

were
Cabinet in 1848

IV. PRESBYTERIAN (FKEE) (^lUJRt^H OF CANADA
COLLEGE.

REPIiKSENTlNG KNOX

Tho following Resolutions, iospectin^^ tlu^ psoposetl partition of the Endow-
mont of Kino;s College, were passed at u Spf^'al .MeotH?g of the General
Coianiitteo of Knox College, held on the 28th of Dix.M^l-er, J 847.

Whim-i.aBill was introduced by the Honorable ir^h; ^.. Macdonald into the Provincial
Legislature at It last Session, for thi' partition of the E^di/svment of King's College among four
Keligious Bonus, To b« applied for Educational purposos under Ecclesiastical direction,

I ^^^i
^^'''^

^V'"^'
^^'^ scheme is now again brought into general discussion in the Province,—^ch ot the four Denonu. ations referred to Ivaving, in one form or another, publicly declared

their approval of it, or tlufr readiness to acqui-.-;co in its provisions—
And, Whereas, there avems to be a call on us, in existing circumstances, to express our

views on a matter ot such vit..i -mportance to the Iwst interests of the community,—be it—
Resolmi,—!. That, inasm ich as the Endowment of King's College, as well as its existing

Constitution, are manifestly designed to secure the full benefits of a University Education
for the whole youth of the Provin.e, without distinction, or exception, we cannot but re-
gard the proposed Measure of partition as involving a violation of public faith, and as inflictina
a pjilpablo and grievous injury on the community at large.

liewlird,—2. That, inasmuch as the entire Endowment of King's College is, by no means
more than adequate for the due support of an Institution, such as it was designed to be ; fully
equipped for the high and varied purposes of University Education, and expanding, as the ad-
vancement ot human knowiodge, and the growth of this community, should require—the par-
tition of Its funds among a number of separate and limited Seminaries would greatly, and per-
manently, damage the interests ot Education, Science, and Letters in this Land.

Resolmi.^3. That the proiK)sed scheme of partiti.m would necessarily stamp the Education
of the C(.untry with a sectarian, character, and by needlessly separating the ingenuous youth of
Canada, m their educational career, would destroy one of the most wholesome means of har-
monizing tJie heterogeneous, and, in some respects, discordant elements of which Canadian
Society IS composed.

Reaolml~4. That the proposed University Bills, by practically excluding from pai iicipa-
tion m the existing Endowments all but the Members of certain Religious Denominations is
specially unad«pt«d to the circumstances of a partially settled Country, in which the relative
proiwrtions of the constituent classes of the community may soon be found to be very different
from what they are at present ; and thus we cannot but anticip^.^^ that the injurious and ex- -
perating effects of the proposed Measure will increase with th ' roarotm of v«arB • a« R^1i«iou.
Denominations, now recognized in the partition of the funds ii: - istion, may cease to exist .

decline to a fractional magnitude, and others, now excluded from what was intended for allmay increase in numbers and influence.
'
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Resolved,— b. Thnt, deeply impresBod with the vftluv> of Religious Knowledge, ai esiential
to the complete effect of an educational aohume, and anxious, as we are that the recognition of
Ood and of HiH Ilovoaled Will should be iinpressed on all our public Institutions, so far an that
is practicable amidst conflicting religious sentiments,—it is i»lain to us, that the proposed Uni-
versity Measure has not the redeeming merit of securing this grout interest ; but, on the
contrary, subverts the distinctions of truth and error, by recognizing contrary creeds alike ; and
goes to foster declining and impoverished Institutions, at the expense of sacrificing a great
common foundation, which might bo so modified, in respect of its rules and management, as to
bo available to all classeH in Literary and oven Ileligious benefits, without rendering it a channel
fof diffiiHing the special Ileligious ojjinions of any. And, as to any unavoidable defect in its
pvovisir.u for direct Theological traming, this we believe may bo niyst safely left to be supple-
nientcil I y the various Religious Denominations of Christians, according to their occasions, from
iiieir wsi cosources, and in their proper Theological Schools.

h. f<ived,—iS. That, as it seems to be a well ascertained fact, that the available funds of the
t-'nivtrKit V are barely sufhcient to meet the existing chiiiuH u[)on iliem, while many important
parts of education are wholly unprovided for,— the propoHod University Measure holds out to
the community, especially in regard to the support of (jranmiar Schools, pro8i)ects of aid which
must prove altogether illusory.

WIr,l-l.^M RiNTOiiL, A.M., Chairman, and Professor of Hebrew, in Knox College.
RoBKur BuKNH, D.D., Minister of Knox's Church, Toronto.
MiCHAKL WiM.iH, D.U, Professor of Theology in Knox College.
J AMKH Hahrih, Minister of York Township.
Hknky Ehhon, A.m., Professor of Mental and Moral PliiloHoi)hy in Knox College.
Af.KXANBKB (Jai.k, A.M., Principal of Toronto Academy, and Professor of Classical

Literature in Knox College.
.ToHN McMuRUKiu, (Jenoral Treasurer of Knox College.
Samuel Sprkcli,, Treasurer to Bursary Fund of Knox College.

V. THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH: REPRESENTING REGIOPOLIS COLLEGE.

On the 5th of November, 1847, the Bishop administering the Roman Catholic

Diocese of Kingston, and his Clergy, issued an elaborate Address on the University-

Question to the Members of the Roman Catholic Church in Upper Canada.

The Address is practicajly an appeal to the Members of that Church to more
actively identify themselves with the cause of education, and more generally to

avail themselves of its great advantages, in order that they may be enabled to

enter more fully into competition with others, so as to insure success in the various

callings of life.

The Address enters fully into a discussion of various social and educational

topics, as to their bearing on the personal status and intellectual advancement
of Members of the Roman Catholic Church.

Address of the Roman Catholic Bihhoi' and Clbroy of the Diocese of Kingston
TO THE Roman Catholics of Upper Canada.

Dearly Beloved Brethren and Children in Christ Jems:—
1. It is with the greatest mental pain that we have constantly witnessed the apparent indiffer-

ence and apathy you have not yet ceased to evince for that which, in the highest degree, concerns
your temporal and eternal happiness—we mean the acquisition of proper means for affording
Religious Education to the growing generation, as well as to place the Catholic Youth of Upper
Canada upon an equal footing, in point of intellectual acquirements, with the youth of other
Religious Denominations.

Roman Catholic Educational and Religious Apathy Deplored,

2. Undoubtedly, there are a few honourable exceptions to this rule ; but we are now speak-
ing of the majority—of the very great majority—of the Catholics of Upper Canada, who, we
iregret to say it, mus. come under the reproachful rule in this case. To remain silent ;—to seem
perfectly apathetic on all questions connected with Religion and Education ;—to act as if you
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tnn »nnh f
" "^ '"*'''!" '^"^ ""*'"* KF^^^linK P""uits after material objects, have been

hZrfco ^rr r"' ^l"' ^'"'^T
""l^^^arying policy. In vain have some isokted efforts been

fhtnlw^t VT''^" y°V'°"?.*^'" ''?^« "* lethargy. In vain have a few individuals.

lo^fr^nn,fh^r*''"|P'"''"''''"''"^'5'
«^»?«"«t«d their means, in order to arouse and elevate

&lf h^„ ^*']''^'"*''.PT'°." °^ educational inferiority. That all such exertions in your

fortd
^!^P'-«^«'* ""''^•y »bo'* >^« to .the present day, has been mainly owing to what we\re

Innrl^M
y^"''/•'^'^t ""'^ *'"\P«^J« indifference to the educational welfare of yourselvtb andyour children
;
and, conse.iuently, to the absence of all combined energy among you to secureto our numerously increasing Catholic youth, the advantages of a moral and intefleTual traiSng!

Official Advancement and Pubiic Pcsitions not Available to Roman Catholics.

turn ^nfr'fl""^"^!"^?"'''"^'
'^ '^

^'r"*"',
'^'^ '^", "^« occassionally among you some signs of anima-

sS'J?fh i P f^ "I '^""^IT
"^ ^'^"^^"'^ excitement. At such times your minds, sympathi-

rcurrtLTfnrn'f'p^*^- "«'8^'^°"^«' ''^^'''1
^T-^^

engrossed with a most disintereked zeal to

iWwL? in ^H?- 1 1 '^^r*
"^-'"'"^ ^^^^"^^^ individual, that you may thusassist in forward-ing what, in political phraseology, is commonly called " tlie good of the party," whose interests

faTdalTTnH f"°^
disinterested zeal in the service of yo'ur ProtestanLei^hbours i highlylaudable, and should justify .he assumption of an equally disintereste.l zeal on their part to 8ub-

inform you that the Catholics of Upper Canada are not in possession of that share of publichonours and emoluments nor of those professional distinctions, to which their capital, -stake in

the nonuS'on'nT n
*"'

P
' ^^""'"^ numbers, forming, as they now do, more than one-fourth ofthe population of Upper Canada ought justly to entitle them. Out of the eighty-four persons

CathoK"^T^
"""'" °^

^l'"-'"^^ 7' ^'•'," ^""^ ^"^ ^^° f^"'" Upper Canada, clllfng themselvesCatholics. There is one such in the Legislative Council, and, neither in the Provincial Execu

^ rifhnli7°" ^?"l?-''.
'

i^'V^"!
*" Upper Canadian Catholic. In vain do we look around for

T)fn. ^ P^
among the Dutnct Judges. We know of none among the Clerks of the Peace and

iv^n n,?^l ?^ S'T"' •'!,"'' '" ""^
'f

'^^ ^°"^ «"11 lower among the Division Court Clerks,

to liabf nn^
we should stooi. dowi, to Baliffs and Constables, we can scarcely see a stray Catholic

nffiS ff v!
^o.tH^"<=e glance around at our District Council Boards and their subordinate

s«?ves on S? ''•^^'''''"T
""^ ^^' ^r ^^<^«P«o"«l <-^«tholic;s to represent our interests there!serves only to remind us of our general exclusion from such places. Again, examine the various

?r™ P r ^""'^ Corporations of our Towns and Cities, with all their concomitants of Clerks,Assessors, Collectors, etcetera, and you will find that here, too, Catholics are equally rare.

1 i^/®7
January you are entertained with voting at the various Town Meetings. Who areelected at such meetings to serve as Assessors, Collectors, etcetera ? Rarely a Catholic But

If you consider how few and isolated are those Catholics, who chance to be qualified for the Bar'as Barristers, or Attornies or who happen to be appointed, to the important office of the Magis-tracy in your several Districts.
"iigis

4. Since the Common School Act of 1841 came into operation, scarcely, or, perhaps, not evenone Cathol.c, has received as much as a Local Superintendency of those Schools, which he is taxedto maintain, you must naturally complain at being thus excluded from every post of honour or

ZwTo!o in" *n"
<^o"ntry to the building upof which, if we may use thelxpression, yoraradaily devoting all your health, and the products of your hard industry. Can it be, thereforethat you have a strong predilection for your social servitude ; or rather, of being thus reminded

^; iLf ^f fv." P
""^^^ indignant at your unjustifiable exclusion from a proportionate share,

tedtr^pXtr;!;!^^^^^^ ^^
'^^"^"^' ^^^ ^^^^'^ --~ -^^ y°- -n:

Intellectcal Catholic Education is the Remedy for this State or things.

R«»B M,Yw ""f.*'f
°" ,^'"' however, convince you, that, if bigotry and injustice already pos-sess the key, which could open the public doors to your social advancement, you should now loseno time m unlocking them with the counter-key of an intellectual Catholic education A goodaeal might be advanced it is true, to exculpate you for your wanfc of energy in this matter. .

Former want op Educational facilities no Excuse for present apathy.

But the want of EdiinAtion in t-.he nnnnfrw rnrUi^i, »»,<^cf «ei „„„ i,__„ i.ri. 4^1 1 .,
- — <= J ,^...1....! i,...r,!:. .^,

J J.OU nave ieit, tiiuuarri it mav ne-pleaded in extenuation of the present depressed state of your intellectual condition, cannothowever, justify your apathy and neglect in using every devisable means, under presenb circum-
stances, to obtain Catholic Education for your children in this the Country of your adoption
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. . . But«ven thouKh it be true that, in Upper Canada, the District Grammar School,without exception, and nine-tenths of the Comufon Schools Are in ProtestantTX and thatnearly all Government encouragement, hitherto, for the diffusion of geneJLl know edge SS

What Remedy, or Rights, have we in regard to Kino's College i

What remedy then are we to devise to put an end to such glaring injustice, and to place
Catholics in a position of equality with Protestants, as to educational rights, on the basis of r^hgious security? Some would simply wish, on this point, to abolish Religious Instruction alto-gether in the University of King's College, under tHe impression of letting all sects fight theirway on equal ground, without any theological seductions to apostacy. If the Catholics of UpperCanada be satisfied with this arrangement, they have undeniable rights under it, in common withtheir Pro estant fellow-subjects The University being supported by public property, every
individual has an indisputable title to the benefit of its Endowment. If we were of opinion thatsuch an arrangement would be perfectly safe and satisfactory, and that the faith of Catholic*would not be threatened m the University, we would be the last to raise our voices against itBut our convictions on the subject are far different. We regard the position of Catholics in theUniversity of King s College as one perilous to their Religion, putting the allurements to apostacy out of the question

;
and we do not see the possibility of setting things on a proper basLinthisparticular aslongas the constitution of that University remains in its present formWe are conymced that the University is thoroughly Protestant -not only in its Constitution;but also in its spirit, atmosphere and teaching.

""•'n/uuuu,

Practical obje(,tions to the attendance of Roman Catholics at King's Colleob.

King's College will continue to be so in its teaching, so far as it can be, with any appear-ance of neutrality. Catholics, it is true, are not bound to attend catchetical Lectures, or exam-inations
;
they are not taught absolute anti-Catholic doctrines, but they are taught anti-Catholiophilosophy, a much more subt e and efficient agent. They are taught Locke, with his rational-

ising material tendencies and his open scorn of Catholic mysteries. They are taught Paley andButler,—useful books, if read with proper corrections, but which, from their very excellenceand from the assumption running through them, that Christianity means the Protestant Re-
ligion, and none other, are calculated to have influences most injurious to Catholicity Thev are
taught, what 18 called the Scotch school of metaphysics, the very basis of which is the sufliciencv
of the himan understanding to measure itself and everything else, and an overweenino- con

*' SchooTmen "
''°' °^ ^'*^°^'" Philosophers, who are lum^ped togetheruX the name of

Anticipated Dangers to the Roman Catholic faith from attendance at Kino's Coixeok
We believe it is impossible that such reading, unalloyed and uncounteracted, should not in*sensibly warp the mind of a young Catholic Most probably he will not perceive, at first theopposition between the spirit of such philosophy and the spirit of his faith. He will thinkvery likely, that those metaphysics may be made to square with any form of belief, and withCatholicity among the rest, and he may bo right as to the metaphysical dogma.
But his cast of thought, his mode of d-egarding spiritual and supernatural things becomeabsolutely Protestantized

;
and should he come, (as he undoubtedly will,) to have religious

disputes with his Protestant fellow-students, he will find his weakness in supporting his faithunder the influence of the common metaphysical ideas, and will be thrown into doubts andperplexity, and if, when his range of reading extends, he makes acquaintance with French
Philosophers, who have taken up the principles of Locke, and have developed them into abso-
lute atheism and materialism, how can he, with his outworks thus shattered, hope to defendthe citadal of his belief ?

^ "ciduu.

Objectionable Works on History Tauoht in King's College.

If we turn from metaphysics and moral philosophies to other studies : to wit, that ofHistory, the nature of which study is naturally attractive to young men. Now what are theBooks invariably selected (for King's College) in thi« department I . . . Davi?Hume andWilliani Robertson Henry Hallam and Doctor Miller's Philosophy of History, shewing, amongstother things, how God providentially disposed matters in Europe for the diffusion ^ofGospSlight and truth, at the time of the Reformation !

v^oapot

.> 1

i I

i4h
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Or, if we seek beyond these, we find the pioiluotion of the modern French School, Buoh
creedleHH fanHrics hb Ouizot, or such huI i Catholic fanatics as Thiers. We may be certain that
none of the profound works that have appeared during the hwt twenty or thirty yt irs, putting
the Catholicity of the Middle AgoH in its trie light Ih ever put into the hands of tliu ntudont of
King's College. It would be vain to jxpect Slegel's PhiloHophy of History to be offered instead
of Doctor Miller's.

TlIK OTIIBB SlPE OF THIH QUESTION CONSIDKBRI).

But we shall be asked : Do wo expect Protestant Toaoliors.—the five-sixth of whoa©
students are Protestants,—to offer to their pujnls works tending iir^iivctly m fr.vour Catholicism 1

We do not expect it : that is precisely what we moan to say: > iV ". !it*,li.> «;,-;n we expee' that
works tending very diroctly and pointedly to slander ant" t' . ,

' ,.olic Religion should
not produce their effects on the minds of those who read them

Thb Naturally anti-Catholu; atmosphkki. at Kino's College.

So much as to actual teaching : the Pn-testant atnioHi.i.ore of King's College will be even
more powerful in its intiuonco. The whole public opinion and cast of though*- '•• '

f,ht»

Catholic student will find amund him, there, will bo ossontially Protestant. IVn lul^is, wii jni
he is bound to listen and look up to, will ho Clerf^vmon of tl>' r.^caolished Church : his intimate
and chosen friends will be, in all probability, Protestantr ; controversy will be a thing of neces-
sity. Some good may possibly come out of this, in the way of allayinj.' bigotrv and dissipating
prejudice. The Catholic may succeed in pers'.a4iiig those of his circlo that o>i- Religion does
not absolutely inculcate perjury and murder, the', the Pope cannot dispense with moial obliga-
tions, or give license to commit sin ; and that C;aholic8 themselves are like other people, and
may l)e loved, as well as hated. Heaven forbid Ll it we should conceal, or underrate, any good
that is effected in the breaking down of preju-Kce, and the diffusion of Christian charity l'

Dangers involved in Relioious ani> tiie.)looical discussions by Youno Students.

But, we should not forget at what ad isadvant^ige, imd with what danger to himself, the
young Catholic student enters the arena of such discussions. Well grounded in controversy, it
18 almost out of the question that he should be, whilst his opponents have all t.ieir common-
places ready at hand in the armory of the Divinity School of the College, irlo is assaulted with
texts of Scripture, whuse perversion he is not theologian enough to expose, witii the falsest
BUt«ment8 of Church History, easily made, but not easily confuted. And his situation is one
of a minority, and combating against invotvrate prejuduo, makes him, of necessity, take up a
low and apologetic position, instead of his liigh vantage ground becoming a son of the ( hurch.
It is just possible, that, under peculiar circumstances, and witii a rare constitution of mind, this
sort of controversial warfare may operate to confirm the Student's belief in Catholicism. But,
it is for the rule we provide

,
and not for the exception ; and it is too plain for argument, that

the general result must be the unfastening of religious conviction.

Religion in a Protestant form is presented to the Student in Kino's olleoe.

Again whatever Religion is presented to his eyes at all, wi. Uin the walls of the University
of King's College, is presented in a Protestant form. Not that, amid mechanical routine, and
worldly pursuits, there is much positive religious zeal of any kind ; still, among such a number
there will be some pious men, whose lives exhibit the effect that - y ^ liriatian belie'^ -any faith
in the New Tei-tanient, will exercise on those, who sincerely try to cbey its dictates. The result
of all these manifold influences, a result pressed upon the young Catholics from every side and
in every shape, is, that, after ail, there is no difference between one religion and an" '

i
;' that

a Catholic who will act up to his faith, will be a good man. and a Protestant the ti.ane : that
the two Religions are bat different modes of worship and thanksgiving to t' -ame i od who
in all probability, looks upon 'mth with an equal eye, weighing, not the crt

' '
'

acter of the possessors ; that each has produced its persecutors and martyv
hypocrites, its saints and sinners ; that, as a man h profession of faith is thi

and accidents, independent of his will, '< is impossible it could either serve, or injure, himln
the sight of Heaven ; that Catholics aii i i'rotestants are filled with foolish prejudices' against
one another

;
and that the gnat bane and curse of the world are bigotry and theological bitter-

rjcss. Thus does absolute indiiferentism come in the guisu of tolerance and Chrittlmu charity
while Deism and Pantheism, and all the foul vapors of France and Germany, hover not far
distant.

. 1 the char-
itK ih)t8 and

osuIl of a thous-

ii
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Th» Tkndbncy to Inkifkkrkntihm ih tub RgHuiT OF SUCH Advbrhe Inklubnobh.

Nor should we Un-ffet how, during this time, the i safogunrda agiiintt the pasatonn
is almost aure U> bo gone. By a niinulo, or little short of young Catholic might continue
during hiH College career, a faithful attendant on the S,. .menta. There in evtrything to

withdraw him from them, and nothing, humanly apeaking, ti at tract him towarda them, ft ia

then, too, that the vioiouH passionH are in their bloom and strength, and upon thoir gratifica-

tion, the lax diHciplino of all Universities layH but little restraint. And wo well know what
effect auoh olfonces have in deaduniii!' the roots and parching up the springH of religious faith.

Prudential Fkar a Wkak Barribk Ahainht the Natural Tendency to Evil.

When therefore, wo consider the temptation to apostacy for Catholic students in the Uni-
versity of '''ing's College, what antagonists does it find to fight with i Mainly, we fear, human
reputation, love of character md fear of shame. This is an evil that the abolition of Heligioua
tests for Uni veraity Ofhces would not remove. The external mark of the evil influences would exist
no more ; but would-tho influenco itself cease to exist ? Catholics would net probably apostalize
to the Established Church of England, for the current of neither thc^ belief, nor unbelief, of the
world is setting in that direction ; but they might lose their Catholicism just as effectually.

Anti-Catholic Educational Inkluenceh Likely to Govern the University.

The education would not be altered, not, at least, until, the Catholics had such a majority
in the Governing Hody of the University, that fhey could direct it according to their pleasure

;

and, if such a contingency came about, (a thing not at '\\ probable, or desired,) the change they
would introduce, might jx.ssibly be as unjust to th. i-^ion of the Protestants, as the present
system is to that of Catliolics. The Protestant atmosphere of the Univorsity would not be
altered, unlesn everything connected with religion at all was summarily banished from the
Institution, which v/ould be an. 'her injustice, not only to the Catholics, but also to the Protes-
tants, who do not desir' educatMn without religion.

The Anti-Religious Spirit of tub Times is Most to be Feared.

The fact ia, that, in our ago and Country, it is not merely the effect of anti-Catholic instruc-
tion, but the ab.i ice of positive Catholic instruction, that is to be feared. In a time, when
thr< "11 ijth God's pi donee, r indgment, the intellect of the world is in a great measure set
apt. rom his truth, and w uiuers on a shoreless sea of speculation, that influence detrimental
to faith, which we bi ve to act so powerfully within the walls of the University, is far from
be ag bounded ther It breathes through all our current literature, through all that a young
man could select f' himself trai and educate his mind.

The Tendency of Vouno ^ix. as to Kkstless Impatience in Dealing with Old Truths,

It is at the time when the mind cf youth becomes impatient of the implicit faith of hia
boyhood, and, m the pride of maturing intellect, launches into inquiries upon all topics in Farth

is then that it specially requires that wise instruction and guidanceanil leaven ; it

rth

ich
leads, and does not drive, that it noeds to be poii

miscalled philosophy, which has usurped the mo(i
doctrines of the Church form the only truth, and tl

o) an have, in this life ; that in them lies the ke
h aan wisdom, dl true, moral, and mental, soienct:

t lurtke no provision whatever !t)r impressini. thest

thirsting for the reception of all truths ;- o h.nd forth tlie educated CathnHc. if not sceptical,
as t, hia reli«ion, yet holdi-^s; it as a fragmentary porti> n of the great "'ibric of his opimon, a
pcrtiou which exercises no uifluences, or almost non^ upon his life.

1 out th;it the errors lying af f'lo root of that
throne of intellect. F. ! ^ bel- •», the

' only sure basis of action i iiat lias,
• his destinies and that. wit:. vui, all

rnuft have r^latiol ,- it seems ;m injustice
ruthR upon the mind, at a time when it is

What is the Basis op Our adhesion to the Promnciat, tt^ivrrsity Systi t?

In a word, we never can consent to any setti nent of ^he '^^niv ^ty question, which does
not provide!' ^"^athoiic Student with Caihoilc in> ^uc ion, a'1 supp ,ion, s well as with the
means of attending to those sacramental and sac ' duties which are absolutely enjoined for
hia moi al welfare, by the inviolable ordinaacc of hie Church.
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From the mevitftblB antaKonmm, then, of l'.wt«fltantj.m to Catholicity, the oon«e(iuei.ceobviou. y f,.llow8. that a Catholic shouhl not, and, therefore, it is to bo hoped, will not, receivetheir education proniwciiouHly with Pr.-te.tant.. Let them then, an is their bounden andsolemn duty, unite all their efforts ; and without relaxing them in public and privat.*, steadily
endeav.,ur to obtain from the (Jovern.uent of the Country, which they so powerfully contribute
to support, their e«iuitablo and riyhtfwl sharo of its educational distributivo justice.

Thbhb Considbrationh Havk Led V» to Adopt a Hkbibn ok Hesolutionh on tmi
University Question.

The important (luestion of the education of our Catnolic youth, having been brought before
us, we have, therefore, m Convocation held at Kingston, on the fifth day of November; eiuhtt-enhundred and forty seven, unanimously adopted the following Resolutions :—

Resolved, 1. That among the various causes now contributiii. lo check the growth of intel-

vMelice't"-^"^"^"""'"'
'" '''^ Catholic youth of the Province, we assign these two ais the chief,

(1). The most unjust diversion of the proceeds of the Jesuits' Estates, which, though origin-
ally purchaHed, or given, as private donations for Catholic educational purposes, nevertheless for
a long series of yea^s. and to the present day, have been notoriously divcsrted into channels
utterly hostile to Catholic educational interests, s well as repugnant to the intentions with
which the said Kstates were purchased, or given.

(2) The second of the said assigned causes is the seizure, by the Corporation of King's
College, of the Lands set apart, by the niunificient liberality of the Crown, in 1797, for the edu-
cation of Catholics, as well as those of other Religious Denominations ; so that these JiaiidH have
been rendered of no avail for the [separate] education of Catholics.

Resolved 2. That, as it is our firm persuasion that the attendance of Catholic students in
the University of Km^ s College. Toronto, under its present form, is dangerous to their religious
faith and morals, we shall, therefore, do all in our power to prevent tliuin from attending there.

Resolved, 3. That, however strongly we condemn the prosi- i constitution of the University
at Toronto, we .shall oppn- any settlement of the University (Question, which does not provide
adequate means of Catholic instruction and supervision, for the Catholics of Upper t 'anada not
in connexion with the University of King's College.

'

Resolved 4. That we consider the endowment of the College of Regiopolis, in an adequate
manner, with means taken from the Jesuits' Estates, or [the endowment of] the L /liversitv of
Toronto, or from any other source at the disposal of the Government, the most suitable way of
procuring education m the higher branches of knowledge, for the Catholics of Upper Canada.

Resolved, 6. That naturally disconnected, as wo are, by the duties of our Sacred Ministry
from what are usually termed "politics," yet conscientiously holding the question of education
to be of vitally religious importance, to the moral and intellectual well-being of the people
entrusted to our spiritual charge, we will henceforward, endeavour, in every becoming and
constitutional way, to use our influence with our flocks, to prevent any Member being returned
to the Provincial Parhament, who will not previously pledge himself, in explicit terms, and in
the most candid and public manner, to use Parliamentary exertion, in efliciendy providinc for
the suitable education, as aforesaid, of the Catholics of Upper Canada.

Pbtition to the Legislature. Founded on the Foregoing Resolutioiis,

After the Resolutions were passed, the following Petition, intended to bo presented to the
Provincial Legislature, at its next sitting, was unanimously agreed to, and signad by all tho
Clergymen present at the meeting :

.
j

To the HonourcMe the Members of the Legislative Assembly, in Provincial Parliament Assembled

:

The Petition of the undersigned Clergymen and Laymen, of the Roman Catholic Church
of that part of the Province of Canada, formerly called Upper Canada,

'

Respectfully Shm-efh,

Th Pfli...>,„ J , . jtitior.er, ^nd the brethren of their Religious Faith, forming as Liiey now do, one-
fourth of the population of Canada West, have, for a long time, seriously deplored the lament-
able want of efficient public aid in providing, consistently with their religious principle.'^ %
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uiUhle uducation for their youf.h, whoio growing numbers aru so rapidly inoreuing, as to
retiiiiro for this objoot, whfttever HHHistanco from thu pul>lio funds it may bo in acourdanco with
t\\9 wisdom of your Honournhlu Houhu to hostow.

Your Petitionern beg alHo, ro.spoctfuUy, to Hubinit to the couHideration of your Honourable
House, how important it it for the general proiperity of the Country at largo, that no foulingH
of miatruit should be allowed to tako root in the minds of the Roman Catliolios of this Country,
art t<i any want of soliciturlo, on the part of (J'vornmont, to atfoi-d them, in coiiuncm with all

ocher Religious Uenominations, a proportionate share of itH patronage, as well an aupport, out
of the public revenues, in aid of enuoation.

Your PetitionerH beg respoctfuUy to siggOHt, that, besides their diflicultios in procuring
general education for their youth, agreeably to their religioua tenets, being greater, from many
causes, tlian thi sa of other Christian Donominiitions, they have also another superior difficulty
to contend with, arising out of the yearly immigration of so many persona wanting the means
of education,—the reasons of which it is unuocessary here to explain.

Your Petitioners moreover respectfully represent, that there are, at present, in the difTerent
sections of this Country, many Roman Catholics, who, having acquired considerable substance
by their skill, or industry, are anxious for the oducaticm of their sons in the higher branches of
loarniiig ; but, from this they are debarred, by a solicitude alone for the preservation of the
religious faith of their children, and not by any want, whatever, of the kindliest feelings for
th»; Protestant fellow-8ubjec^^^. F«)r it is their, and our decided, conviction, that, even though
the present constitution of the University of Kings College, Toronto, should be amended,
according to fhe most liberal for.n, the great majority of the I'rofessors will l>o, undoubtedly,
Protestants, and ovioualy anti-Catholic, in their admonii^ary tendencies and teachings. Solicit-
ous, therefore, as we are, for the education of our Upper Canadian Catholic youth, in all the
higher walks of lonrnin^', in a mode consistent with the moral enjoyments of our Religious
Faith, vv

, might also incidentally allude to the benefit which the whole Province would derive,
from the odueaticD of our French Canadian brethren, both anxious and able, to give all the
benefits <! an English educition to their sons, but who h»ve been hitherto deterred from doing
so. by the want ot an Institution in Upper Canada, where thoy might receive such an education,
without fear of detrinent to their religious faith..

Since the ojrvenin^ of the College of Regiopolis, at Kingston, several of such persons have
lost no time m placing their sons in that Institution. If. then, through the liberality of your
Honourable House, aither from the property of the University of King's College, Toronto, or
out of the proceedi of the Jesuits' Estates, or from other sources at the disposal of the Provin-'
cial Government, the College of Regiopolis be established on a permanent and respectable basis,
S3 C9 to be enabled to support .istaflf of well-trained Professors, for the upper branches of learning,
Catholic parents in both portions of the Province, will feel security and encouragement, in con-
fiding their children to th\t Institution. Their encouragement will be heightened by the cheer-
ing prospect, which hipe ever raises in the mind of the parent, at the thought of a superior
education for his child ; while their security will never be disturbed by apprehensions on the
score of those relicrious principles, which the children will imbibe from their Professors.

Should it aeoin meet to the wisdom of your Honourable House to take the above premises
into your just onsidrration, and make a suitable provision for the said College of Regiopolis,
in the manner aforesaid, or in such wise as may seem fitting to your Honourable House, in its
propar discretion, your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pn y.

Patrick Phelan, Bishop of Carrhre, Coadjutor, and Administrator of the Diocese of Kingston.

Angus MacDonnell, VM., John Mac Donald, V.G.,
J. H. MacDonouoh, Patrick Dom,ahi),
Edward Vaughan, Oliver Kelly,
Michael Brennan, Edmund P. Rochb,
Michael MacDonnell, John O'Neil,
Dennis Begley, Daniel Fabhelly,
J. .1. Madden, D.D., Murth Lalor,
Hugh Fitzpatrick, Gbof.ge A. Hay,
John Cannon, Philip (^'Rbilly, ^
Chaulbs Bourke, Fergus P. McEvay,
Bernard Coyle, John Farrell,
James J. Chisholm, D.D., Michael Timilin.
Peter O'Oonnell,

Kingston, 5th of November, 1847.

D.E.
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CHAPTER V.

VARIOUS PROCEEDINGS AND PAPERS IN REFERENCE TO THE
UNIVERSITY QUESTION OF 1847.

During, and after, the time, in which the Macdonald University Bills of 1847
were subniitted to the House of Assembly, a widely extended agitation took place

for and against these Bills. The parties engaged in the discussions on the sub-

ject arrayed themselves into two parties and took sides—the one was warmly in

favour of the Macdonald " partition scheme," and the other as suongly opposed

to it.

I have already given the views of the friends of the partition scheme. They
were those who had established Colleges, Victoria, Queen's and Regiopolis, and
w^^-- h-r',d hitherto received little, or no, aid from the Legislature, in support of

those Institutions. They based tl^ieir right to a part of the Endowment Fund of

King's College on the ground that the original grant of lands was not only made
for the support of the Grammar Scliools, and one University alone, but also

for the establishment of " Seminaries of a larger and more comprehensive nature,"

such as their Colleges were.

The Coracil of King's College was, as I have shown on pages 39-4], arrayed,

also on the " anti-partition " side of the question, but for a very different reason

from those who maintained that the University of King's College was intended ta

be a National Institution, and, as such, should not be controlled by a single Reli-

gious Denomination, as such control was at present claimed as a right by the

Church of England in Upper Canada.

One of the most influential meetings, on the " anti-partition ""'

side of the ques-

tion, was held at Montreal, under the auspices of the Honourables Francis Hincks
George Brown, Malcolm Cameron, Liither IT. Holton, Louis T. Drummond and
Benjamin Holmes—three noted men from Upper Canada, and vhree from Lower
Canada—all Members of the I egislature of Canada.

I. University "Anti-Partition" Meeting held in Montreal in July, 1847

At this Meeting, which was held in July, 1847, the following Resolutions

were adopted, as was also, a Petition to the House of Assembly, founded on
them :

—

Movad by the Honourable Francis Hincks,* seconded by Mr. E. Atwatcr, and,—

• Mr. (afterwards Sir) Francis Hincks, in moving this Resohition quoted, in support of his views
on the University Question, tlie Despatch of Lord .John Russell to Lord Sydennam, (.'overnor-Goneral
d.-.tftd the 12th if Ootnhf.r, 1.H40, whirl; will be found on pages 107, H of the Fourth Voliuiiie of this
iJocunientary History. Lord John Ruhsell, in this Despatch, wfl" dealing only with the question of
applying part of the King's College Endowment to the support of a purely Presbyterian Theoloirioal
Professorship in Queen's College, Kingston.
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Resolved 1 That this Meeting has heard with alarm and indination, that a Measure has
been introduced into the House of AsBembiy, partitioning the greater part of the Endowment
of the University of King's College, Toronto, among certain Religious Bodies, and devoting
the small residue to the support of the Grammar Schools. The Meeting would deeply regret
the consummation of a Scheme, which would destroy, forever, the hope.—so long entertained,
and, apparently, until now, so near fruition,—of securing for the youth of Canada West, a high
Scientitic and Literary Educational Institution, not inferior to the great Universities of
Europe.

Moved by the Reverend J. M. Cramp, A.M., (Baptist) seconded by Mr. William
Bristow, and

Resolved 2. That this meeting, though ihiefly composed of residents in a City not so imme-
diately affected by the proposed demolition of the great University of Upper Canada as the
sister Cities of the West, cannot but feel that the effects of this Measure would be felt in everv
corner of united Canada. King's College University, properly conducted, might be the means
of sending the genial influence of moral and intellectual light fai and wide through our Land —
andl every lover of his Country must feel, that, should the Bills, now before Parliament be car-
ried, there is no section of Canada which will not suffer from the inferior and sectarian tone of
thought, too certain to emanate from the numerous Seminaries, which are to replace the One
National University. While this Meeting, therefore, especially sympathises with the people ofWestern Canada, as to the great injury with which they are threatened, it regards the question
as one, m which all Canadians are deeply interested ; and earnestly protests against a Measure
so fraught with folly and injustice.

Moved by the Reverend J. Girdwood, (Baptist,) seconded by Mr. Louis T. Drummond,
IVJ. t X ) f 3)11d

Resolved 8. That, in the opinion of this Meeting, King's College University should be the
great national nursery, of Philosophy and Science, Literature and the Arts, for Western Can-
ada

;
that Chairs should be established in it, especially devoted to the studies of Agriculture

Commerce, and Political Economy; and that there should be no Theological Chair, and no tests'
either for Professors, or Students, in the University.

'

Moved by the Reverend W.
Tuttle, and

:

Resolved 4. That, to secure the integrity of the Institution, the patronage of the Chairs and themanagement of the Estate should be vested in an independent Board, (distinct from the Members
of the Facu'ty, or others, holding paid oflices within the Colleges,) who shall report annually to
the Provincial Legislature. ^

Moved by the Reverend John Cordner (Unitarian), seconded by Mr. J. Fraser. and
Resolved 5. That the ample Endowment of King's College is the property of the people of

Canada, specially devoted to the education of the youth of the Province, and that all have equal
claims to the advantages derivable from it ; and that the Scheme, now before Parliament in
proposing to wrest the Endowment from the general use, for the benefit of a favoured portion of
the community,—and that, not as subjects of the Realm, but in their character as Relicionists -
IS a fraud upon the rights of the Canadian People.

'

Moved by Mr. G. B. Muir, Advocate, seconded by Mr. Malcolm Cameron, M.P. and
Resolved 6. That this Meeting views with alarm the additional source of discord and division

which the Measure now before Parliament, would entail on the Province, —already too auch
divided by feelings of National Origin, and by Religious diflerences. One of the highest bene-
hts, which a great National University would confer on the Country, would be in bringing the
youth of the various Religious Denominations together: breaking down early prejudices
through the softening influence of social intercourse, and establishing, in their room respect
tor the conscientious opinions of those with whom they differ. The sectarian system of »duca-
tion now proposed to be introduced, it is to be feared, '.vill immeasurably increase the evil.

Moved by Mr. George Brown, of Toronto, seconded by Mr. John Young, of Montreal and

^
Resolved 7. That this Meeting, while tc.;ally repudiating all schemes for the partition of King's

College Endowment, has special objections to the present one. on account of the singular unfair-
ness of the division it proposes. Only four of the numerous Bodies of Christinna in C".n."..Hj|. sre
included in the Scheme

; and, of thoe'e four, one, (the Church of England.) for her single share
18 to receive much more than the three other put together. That this Meeting recognizes no
peculiar claims of any one Church to a preference over the other Religious Denominations of
the Province, and not only regard the present Scheme, -ahhough apparently making a division

Taylor, A.M., (United Secession,) seconded by Mr. E. C.
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amons; four of the larger Relie;ious Denominations,—as, in fact, a Measure framed for the bene-
fit of the Church of England ; and one, which, when well understood in the Country, will cause
universal dissatisfaction.

Moved by Mr. Benjamin Holmes, seconded by Mr. Luther H. Holton, and

Resolved 8. That this Meeting deajres to see a Grammar School System in operation in
Upper Canada ; but it is firmly opposed to encroaching on the Endowment of Kinf^'s College
for its support. A very large Grant of Public Land has been already set apart, for that object,

and, if found insuificient, t;iere are extensive tracts of the Waste Lands of the Province, yet
unappropriated ; a portion of which could not be better employed than in furnishing higher
education for the people.*

II. Election Addresses on the University Question in 1847

Having, in the Educational Proceedings of the Legislature of 1847, given

the result of the " Anti-Partition " Meetings held in Toronto, Hamilton and else-

where, in the shape of Petitions against the Macdonald University " Partition

Scheme," I now give extracts from the Addresses of Candidates ior Election to

the House of Assembly on the same subject. The first of these extracts is from

an Address to the Electors of the County of Peterboro', at the end of the year

1847, by Mr. John Langton, M.A , afterwards Vice-Chancellor of the University

of Toronto. It is taken from pages 119, 120 of the "Life of Sir Joh^i A.

Macdonald by his Nephew, Lieutenant- Colonel J. Pennington MacPherson."

This writer of Sir John Macdonald's Life says :

—

Mr. John Langton,—late Deputy Minister of Finance,—in his Address to the Electors of

the County of Peterborough, thus declares himself in favour oi the Macdonald Partition Scheme!:

f I

I. Mr. John Lanoton's Election Address of 1847, in favour of the Partition Scheme.

Three distinct propositions are before the Country :

—

(1) That of a University endowed by the public, but from which two-thirds of the public
are practically shut out, is too exclusive to meet with much support in the present age.

(2) The second plan, by which a large and wealthy University would be maintained at
Toronto, unconnected with any Religious Denomination, appears to me almost equally objection-
able. For, besides the impolicy of systematically excluding Religion from the education of our
youth, such an Institution, howe/er efficient in itself, would, in the present circumstances of

the Province, be almost inaccessible to the majority of the population.

(3) By far the most equitable principle is, in my opinion, that adopted by Mr. Macdonald's
Bill,—to give to each Religious Denomination a College amply endowed, where the higher
branches of knowledge may be taught to those whose professions require, or whose means
afford it, whilst, for every Municipal District is provided a large and efficient Grammar
School and a Model Farm, which will bring an excellent practical education within the means,
and home to the doors, of all classes.

John Langton.
Peterboro, December, 1857.

*In the Proceedings of the Legislature of Canada of 1847, there is no record that the Petition
founded on the foregoing Resolutions was presented to either House. See page M.

tMr. John Langton, when Vice-Chancellor of the University of Toronto, took an active part, with
Doctor, (afterwards Sir, ) Daniel Wilson, in opposing the Wesleyan Petitions to the Legislature in

1860, in regard to University Reform and the " Partition Scheme" then advocated.
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II. Mr. Joseph C. Morrison's Address Against the Partition Scheme.*

The subject of King's C/ollege excites much interest throughout the Country. I am oppi'sed

to the division of the Eadowment among four, or any number of, Religious Bodies. I desire to

sec the endowment appropriated accordiiig to the original intention—solely to the maintenance
of a great Provincial University, situated in the City of Toronto, under proper control and
management, and open, upon equal terms, to the sons of all our fellow subjects, of every sect.

I object to any proposal for -destroying the one National University, and establishing on its

ruins a number of inefficient Sectarian Colleges in different parts of the Province, as contemplated
by the Bill of last Session.

Toronto, Denember the 10th, 1897. Joseph C. Morrison.

III. Mr. John W. Gamble's Non-Committal Address on ihe Partition Scheme.

Another subject presented itself, upon which I may be expected to declare my views,
" The University of King's College." It appears to me, as far as I understand the matter, that
the Endowment for that University was intended to give the advantages of a Superior educa-
tion to the people of this Province, without distinction of sect, or party ; any measure consistent
with that principle, having for its object the extonsion of that benefit to the greatest possible

number, without divesting the Institution of its reiigious character as a Chiistian Seminary, will

have my support.

John W. Gamble.
Vaughan, 16th of December, 1847.

IV. Mr. Donald Bethdne's Addre.ss Against the Partition Scheme.

Perhaps, Gentlemen, you may desire to be informed of my views with regard to the change
that is proposed to be made in the Endowment of the University of King's College.

It appears to me that the Ministerial scheme is not one that can give general satisfaction,

inasmuch as its provisions do not seem to embrace all classes of Her Majesty's Subjects within
the Province. If a division, for the sake of peace, be necessary, it mast be equitable and im-
partial. If we accede to the principle of division, in departing from the original Charter, we
must be just to all for whose sake this abandonment of Charter, that ought to be deemed
sacreJ, is made. The Scheme proposed is objectionable, too, on other grounds. I think the
amount proposed to be given to each College too small to ensure Professors of high qualifica-

tions for the several Chairs. The Medical Faculty in King's College will, according to that
plan, be excluded from the University, unless the amount proposed to be given to it be con-
siderably increased. I have heard it stated that some other provision is proposed to be made
for the Medical Faculty, but it has no place in the Bill proposed during the last Session of

Parliament.

As for Upper Canada College, that noble and prosperous Institution is to be levelled down
to a District Grammar School. Of what offence the Principal and Masters have been guilty, so
to incur the displeasure of the Government, as to be deprived of their prec-ent standing and
lessened in importance in the public eye, after the immense good they have achieved, I have
not been informed.

Toronto, 11th of DecemJier, 18*7 Donald Bethune.

V. Mr. George Munro's Address in favour of the Partition Scheme.

I shall, as 1 have already done support, to the extent of my ability, any Bill for the division
of the Endowment of King's College University in this City, that it may be equitably appor-
tioned for the bemefit of t)ho Religious and Literary Institutions at present in Canada Wust, or
that may hereafter be e8taJ)li8hed ; with liberal provision for Grammar Schools, Agricultural
Model Schools and Model Farms, where the children of the poor man, equally with the rich,

may be educated, and enjoy all these blessings without distinction.

By the Bill, now proposed, 1 am convinced that an endless source of diasension and quarrel-
ling would be avoided. The several Religiom Denominations will be separately endowed ;

—

local education will be far better attended to, and a stop put to the unhappy disputes which have
so loner imtieded the usefulness of the Universit'*' Endowment.

George Munro.
Toronto, 8th of December, 1847.

* Mr. Morrison was also a Vioe-ChaiKjelU.r of tlio University of Toronto.

.. i\
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VI. Mr. Hugh Scobie's Adlress in^ favour of the Partition Scheme.

With regard to the University Question, it was a subject that the peace of the Country
demanded a settlement of. Mr. Baldwin, in 1843, and the Government that followed him, in
1845 and 1846, brought forward proposals for the settlement of the question ; but the efforts of
Mr. Baldwin, and those who have followed him, have been altogether fruitless. The excite-
ment occasioned, year after year, by this question, was detrimental to the peace and prosperity
of the Country

; and all parties should unite cordially to bring about so desirable an obiect as
ita nnal adjustment.

The Lands were originally set apart in 1797 for the support of Grammar Schools, and, in
process of time, for the support of other Seminaries of a higher character, for the instruction
of the youth of the Country in the Arts and Sciences, and the promotion of religious and moral
learning.

Pince 1831, the efforts of the Parliament of Upper Canada, before the Union of 1840, were
directed to the recovbiy of the Lands, from one large Institution in Toronto, to which it was con
ceived they were improperly applied, and their application to the first intention, videlicet, the
support of free Grammar Schools. These efforts were led by the Honoumble William Morris,
now, (m 1847), President of the Executive Council of Canada. All former efforts for the settle-
ment of the question having failed, the present Government have submitted a proposal to the
Country, to grant support from the College funds and Grammar School Lands, to Grammar
bchools )n every District, having a Model Farm attached to each ; and also to grant support to
the Colleges already in existence in Upper Canada, which have been founded by the laudable
exertions of individuals, and assi^ed, in some measure, by Parliamentary Grants from the
Public Revenues.

It was not proposed to give this assistance to these Colleges, because they were Metho-
dists, Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, or Episcopalians, but because they were useful Seminar-
ies of Learning, already in active operation, in which many of our youths were receiving their
education, who would hereafter have to take their part on the public stage, amd, be trusted,
and become ornaments of society.

It was very undesirable that these useful Colleges should be destroyed ; but it was, in every
respect, commendable that they should be properly supported and maintained ; and that the
public revenues should no longer be tased for that purpose, when there were College and School
Lands and funds, specially set apart for the purpose. These Colleges, placed in different -^=' -'o
of the Province, would be more convenient and accessible than one College in any one plat . i.d
contribute more to the general advancement of learning. Such was the case in the Mv ner
Country, and we should endeavor, as much as possible, to imitate all that was good in the land
of our ancestors.

Such is the nature of the University Measure now oetore the Country, which, with some
modifications in its details, would most likely be again submitted to Parliament at next Session.

Toronto, December, 1847. Hugh Scobik.

VII. Mr. John Bower Lewis' Address in favour of the Partition Scheme.

The first great subject which now agitates the public mind, and which vdll engage the
earliest attention of the Legislature, is the University Endowment of King's College. 1 regard
the final settlement of this vexca qvieation as essential to set at rest forever that spirit of strife
and agitation, so baneful to the best interests of this Country.

Viewing the principles of Chrisiianity as the basis of individual happiness and national
prosperity, I shall ever offer my determined opposition to the godless scheme of education pro-
posed by the opponents of the present Government. On the other hand, I am prepared to sup-
port the distribution of the Endowment, propounded in the Mhiisterial Measure introduced
last Session,—conceived, as I consider it to be, in a Christian and equitable spirit, and accord-
ing to the sentiments of the various Religious Denominations in Canada, whose views the
House of Assembly represent,, and for whose boaefit they are called upon to legislate. That
feature in the (Macdonald) University Bills, by which a handsonie provision is reserved to
accumulate for the benefit of other Religious Denominations, I will endeavor to see carried out
in a spirit of justice, and with a view to their numbers and position.

Bytown, December, 1847. li. U. Lewis.
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CHAPTER VI.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE KING'S COLLEGE COUNCIL IN 1847.»

At the last Meeting of King's College Council, held on the 30th of Decem-
ber, 1846, the Bursar submitted the following statement, showing what were the

funds available for the University up to the end of that year, as follows :

Particulars.

Negotiable

:

Public Debentures
Stock of the Bank of Upper Canada
Stock of the Gore Bank

I7i fee

:

Assigned by Messieurs Ridout
Brantford Property
Ashfield property
Assigned by Mr. George A. Barber .

Bay Street property, Ground Rent .

Garrison Common Property
Elora Property

In Bond or Mortgage :

€olonel Wells
Mr. J. P. De La Haye
Mr. T. G. Ridout
Mr. John Radenhurst
On Farr's Mills
Saint James' Cathedral
Mr. George Ridout
Mr. John Ritchie ...

Mr. James Good
Mr. Hunter

Amount on the 25th of

November, 1846.

Total

£
31,697

250
187

540
4,227

480
1.150

2,500
2,362
500

643
300
875
875

2,096

3,750
2,910

1,000
1,000
200

£67,447

8.

19

10

14
14

10

3

10
17
K

d.

5

54

9

3

Amount on the 30th of

December, 1846.

101

Add interest due on Debentures and Bank Stock
Cash Balance in the Bank of Upper Canada ....
Cash Balance in the Bursar's Hands

Grand Total

£
31,59'7

250
187

540
4,227
480

1.150

2,500
2,362
500

643
300
875
875

2,096

3,750
2,910
1,000
1,000
200

s.

19

10

14
14

10

3

10
17
6

£57,447

57W
953
61

3

16
18
14

£59,033 I 13

5

?

9

3

lOi

6
8

January 27th, 1847. Read the following Letter dated the 5th instant, from th' Honourable
luef Justice Robinson, on the status of Members of the King's College Council, etcetera.

I have, since my return from the Circuit, several times spoken to the other Judges of the
yueen s Bench on the subject of the Minute of the Council of King's College of 30th of June
last, transmitted to me on 20th of August • and if, our opinion on any points of the kind, not
formally brought before us, can be of sevvicfi to the Council, we have no objection to say that we
conceive that the Principal of Upper C^inad.* College, not being a Professor of King'« College,
can be no otherwise a Member of the Con vr,cation of the University, than by virtue of some
such Degree as will make him a Member of .he Convocation, under the Charter. And further
that, in regard to the College Chapel, the Statute 7th. William IV, Chapter 16, being silent on
the subiect, and merely direotino' that the Principal !;f TTjinor Cs.nn-.'^ft n.-ili^.Tc; sV-sl' V.^ -. T* -.-.-.-.k^-

of the College Council, and that the College itself sha'li be incorporated with,' and form an
appendage to, the University, we see no foundation on which any legal claim to precedence can
be said to rest, in relation to the College Chapel, or any claim to accommodation therein.
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It must be left, as we consider, to the governing Body of the College, which we must as-
sume would always be disposed to prov'de, as far as may be convenient, for those connected
officially with the University, who do not form part of the domestic establishment of the College.

Toronto, 6th of January, 1847

—

J. B. ROBINSON, C. J., Visitor of King's College.

This Letter was referred to Vice President McCaul and Doctor Beaven, the Dean, to report
thereon.

On the Petition of Mr. Frances Wilson, alias Wabunoosay, a Missaugua Indian, he was ad-
mitted as a Medical Student without payment of Fees.

(Note.—The young Indian died of small pox a few weeks afterward.)

No other business of public interest was transacted.

Febniary 10th, 1S47. Captain Lefroy, Director of the Observatory, presented to the College
Museum, several Esquimaux curiosities. No business of importance was transacted.

February 2J^th, 18Jf7. The Bursar Submitted the following Monthly Return of the Invested
property of the University of King's College :—between the 27th January and the 24th February
1847.

Particulars.

Negotiable

:

Public Debentures
Stock of the Bank of Upper Canada

.

Stock of the Gore Bank

In Fee

:

Assigned by Messieurs Ridout
Brantford Property
Ashfield Property
Assigned by Mr. George A. Barber .

.

Bay Street Property (Ground Rents)
Garrison Common Property
Elora Property
Peterborough Property
Port Albert Property

On Bond or Mmtgaye of

:

Colonel Wells
Mr. J. P. De la Haye .

Mr. T. G. Ridout
Mr. John Radenhurst

.

Farr's Mills

Saint James' Cathedral
Mr. George Ridout . . .

Mr. John Ritchie
Mr. James Good
Mr. Hunter
Mr. Cochrane

Total

Add, Interest due on Debentures
Add, Cash balance in the Bank of Upper Canada.
Add, Cash m the Bursar's hands .

Grand Total

Amount on
27th January,

1847.

£ s. d.

31,597 19 5
250
187 10

540 14

4,227 14

480
1,150 b
2,500
2,362 10
500

643
300
875
875

2,096 10
3,750
2,910
1,000

1,000
200

17

5

5^

9

3

€57,447 3 10^

Amount on
24th February,

1847.

ij 8. a

31,597 19 5
250 U

187 10

640 14

4,227 14
480

1,160
2,500
2,362 10
500
235
35 »

643 3 5^
300
875
875

2,096 10 9
3,750 17

2,910 5 3
1,000
1,000

200
143 3 8

57,860 12 6*

43#* 4 3

417 6 2
139 4 10|

£58,847 7 10
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{Note. There being no quorum, no business was tiansacted.)

March 6th, 1847, On the petition of Mr. Crombio, <he Head Master of the Home District

Grammar School, it was moved by Vice President McCaal, that the sum of Seventy-Six pounds,
(£76,) expended by the Head Master, in the improvement of the Home District School House,
be paid to him, on the productions of vouchers for the items of expenditure, and a certiKcate
from the Architect, that they were necessary, and that the charges were not unreasonable. W hich
motion, being seconded by the Reverend Doctor Beaven, Dean, was put and carried by the
casting vote of the President.

Yeaa : The President, (Doctor Strachan,) the Vice-President, (Doctor McCaul,) the Dean,
(Doctor Beaven), the Speaker of the House of Assembly, (Sir Allan Macnab).

Nays : The Proctor, (Professor Croft,) Professor King, the Solicitor-General, (Honour-
able J. H. Cameron,) the Principal of Upper Canada Colleg<-, (F. W. Barron, M.A.)

(Note. No other business of interest was transacted.)

March 11th, 1847. The Committee, to whom the Letter of Mr. Chief Justice Robinson, on
the part of the Visitors, was referred on the 3rd of January, reported, that—after careful con-
sideration of the subject, to which it relates, they are of opinion, that the existing arrangements,
as to the seats in Hall, and a Chapel for those Members of the Council, who are not Officers of

Government, or of instruction in the University, are the best which can at present be
made

The Bursar submitted certain strictures, or comments, on a Report of a Committee on the
Bursar's Office. The Report was referred back to the Committee, with the Bursar's comments,
to deal with them as the Committee should think proper.

March 16th, 1847. On Motion the Honourable J. Hillyard Cameron, Solicitor-General,
(West,) the Reverend Doctor Beaven was appointed Dean, and Professor Henry Holmes
Croft, Proctor for the current year. No other business of importance was transacted.

March 31st, 1847. The Architect reported favourably on the account rendered by Mr.
Crombie, Head Master of the Home District School, and it was ordered to be paid.

The Bursar submitted the Bonds of the Clerks in his Office, and they were approved.

The following Letter from Mr. Small, the Solicitor, of the Council was read, as follows:

In answer to your Letter of the 20t i lu tar ,, informing me that the Council of King's College
had agreed to purchase certain property ol NVjljam H. Boulton, Esciuire, in the City of Hamil-
ton for £3,600., and the Fee Simple of the Lcind upon which said property stands, for £4,370.
16 s. 8 d., to be paid in Provincial Debentures, and requesting me to examine the deeds and
papers, connected with the case, and report thereon, at my ear?if;-<^ convenience.

I beg to say, that I have carefully investigated and nxaninod the J itles, and find the pro-
perty is clear from all encumbrance, and that the Trustf s, 'iR,ving pe-fect right, with the
approbation of Sir A. N. Macnab, (who will join in the con\ t>y si . °.), there can be no objection
to the contemplated arrangement being carried into effect.

Toronto. 31st March, 1847. James E. Small, Solicitor to the College.

Whereupon directions were given to the Bursar to carry the purchase into effect, upon the
terms of the agreement, having first obtained a Statement from the Solicitor of the proper
execution of the deeds and papers.

April 6th, 1S47. As there was no quorum, no business was transacted,

April 28th, IS47. No quorum being presented, no business was transacted.

May 28th, 1S47. As there was not a <iuorum present, no business was transacted.

Jtoie 30th, I847. Thfc Bursar placed on the Table the followmg iMonthly Return of the
invested property of the University :

—

4(
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Particulars.

Negotiable

:

Public Debentures
Stock of the Bank of Upper Canada.
Stock of the Gore Bank

In Fee j

Aaaigned by Messieurs Ridout
Brantford property
Ashfield property
Assigned by Mr. George A. Barber
Bay Street property
Garrison Common property
Elora Property
Peterborough property
Port Alb°''t property
Hamilto' property

Amount on
the 26th May,

1847.

£ 8. d.

26,770 5
250
187 !0

Oa Bond or Mortgane of

Colo i rVells

Mr. r. f Ridout
Mr. Jo a Radenhurst .

Saint ,^ .mes' Cathedral
Mr. Gk orge Ridout . .

.

Mr. John Ritchie
Mr. James Good
Mr. Hunter
Mr, Cochrane
Mr. Sheriff Jarvia

Total

Add. Interest due on Debentures
Add. Cash balance in the Bank of Upper Canada
Add. Cash balance in the Bursar's hands

Grand Total

540
4,227

780
1.150

2,500
2,362
500
235
35

7,970

14

10

10

16

643 8 H
875
875

3,750 17
2,910 5 3
1,000
1,000
200
143 8 8

£.58,906 19 8^

Amount on
the 30th June,

1847.

26,770 5
250
187 10

540 14

4,227 10
780

1,150
2,500
2,362 10
500
235
35

7,970 16 8

643 3 6^
875
875

3,750 17
2,910 a 3

1,000
1,000
200
143 8 8
475

59,381 19 8^

536 J)

2,609 14 3
98 6 9^

£60,626 9 9

July 13th, 1847. The Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice President, read a Letter received by
him from the Honourable John Hillyard Cameron Solicitor General, (West,) to the effect that
the Government were about to introduce to the Legislature Bills designed to promote the
settlement of the long pending University Question, whereupon it was moved by the Reverend
Doctor Beaven, seconded by Professor H. H. Croft, that a Committee be appointed to draft a reply
to the Communication of the Solicitor General, on the subject of a Bill relative to the Univer-
sity, proposed to be submitted to the Legislature by the present Executive Government, and
that the Committee consist of Doctor McCaul, the Vice President, Doctor Beaven, Professor
Gwynne, Professor Croft, and the Principal of Upper Canada College, and that they report at
4 o'clock to-day.

At four o'clock the Council reassembled, when the Vice President, having introduced from
the Committee the Draft of a Reply to the Letter received from the Solicitor General, on the
subject of a Bill relative to the University, proposed to be submitted to the Legislature, it

waa :

—

Resolved,—that he be auihorized to transmit to the Solicitor General, for the inform-
ation of the Executive Council, the Reply which has been now read.

"

No other business was transacted.

Tho Letter of the Solicitor General and tliis Reply to it will be found in Chapter IV of thisy )iun)e, i.v»«-. ^9, 40.
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July 16th, 1847.

July 21at, 1847.

July nndy 1847.

Jxdy 28th, 1847.

August 12th, I84I

No business of public interest was transacted.

No quorum present, and no busine ' was transacted.

No business of importance transacted.

There being no quorum present, nothing was done.

Nothing of importance was done.

August ISth, I847. No business of general interest was transacted.

August 18th, I847. No quorum present, and no business transacted.

August 25th, 1847. There being no quorum, no business was done.

September 15th, I847. No (juorum present, ./ no business was transacted.

September 18th, 1847. There being no quorum present, nothing was done.

September 22nd, 1847. No quorum being present, no business was transacted.

September 29th, 18^.7. There being no quorum present, nothing was done.

October 1st, 1847. The following Letter from Mr. Small, Solicitor of the Council, respecting
adverse possession of College Lands for more than twenty years was rtsad :

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the 31st ultimo, upon the
subject of the title of the University to the lands conveyed by the Crown to that Institution, as
an endowment, the grant being of twenty years standing, on the 3rd of January next, in which
you put the following (question, for my opinion :

—

Whether a party in possession of any of the Lands of the University as a squatter, or
otherwise, and not having paid rent, will, if left alone, for full twenty years, acquire a right in
fee to the Land he mavoccuDv."—You then state thn cimfis whinh ViHJir nn fino ,>.ioof;^« ».-You then state the cases which bear on this question, as
fee to the Land he may occupy,
follows :

—

1st.—Where the party has already held above twenty years, but the excess of time beyond
the College Deed has been upon lease, or promise of a lease, or as a squatter under the Crown,
and has never made a payment to the College.

2nd.—When the party holds in the same way, but has paid money to the Collega,
although not more than he owed for the portion of time, he held under the Crown.

3rd.—When the party holds, under a lease granted by the College, but has never paid rent.

4th.—When the party holds under a written, or verbal, promise of a lease, but has never
paid anything.

5th —When the party is a squatter and has never paid anything.

6th.— When a party is a purchaser and has never paid principal, or interest, since his first
instalment.

In answering the above questions, it may be well to state, in the first instance, that, as a
general principle, an undisturbed adverse possession for twenty years will give title against all
the world, except the Crown, whose title cannot be affected by any act of the Subject. The
question then, as affecting private rights, and upon which as I take it, the answer to your ques-
tions depends, is, what constitutes an "adverse possession."

By the Act of the 4th of William IV., Chapter I., the rights of the immediate grantee of
the Crown of an unoccupied and unimproved lot, are saved until after the expiration of twenty
years from an actual entry by the grantee, consequently no occupation of any of the wild Lands
of the University, by squatters after the date of the grant from the Crown, will bar the grantees,
till the expiration of twenty years after the knowledge of the fact, or an actual entry,
by them.

In answer to your first question, I am of opinion, that any person in possession at the time
of the grant from the Crown to the College, and who has never admitted the title of the
University, will, after twenty years possession from the time of the grant, acquire a good title
agamst the College, unless he holds under a lease from the Crown, which is unexpired.

To the second question, which you ask :—If the money paid was for a period of time, pend-
ing the existence of a lease from the Crown-1 am of opinion that it will not alter the position
of the party, should the lease have expired previous to the time of the grant from the Crown.
If the lease had not expired, then the payment of rent, although for a period, anterior to the
College having acquired title, may be fairly considered as a recognition of their title.

To the third question, which you ask :—A party, holding under a lease from the College,
cannot be said to hold adversely—although he may pay no rent, and cannot acquire title, unless
he hold over undisturbed for twenty years after the expiration of his lease.

(it

J

' !|
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To the fourth question, which you ask :—A party will acquire a title, where he holdH pos-

sesHion for twenty years, under an agreement for purchase, or lease, unless, within that period,

then: be an acknowle(i>?raent in writing of a tenancy.

'I I. the fifth ((uestion, which you ask:— T after .he Orant from the Crown, then, under

the 4th of William IV., Chapter I., he would Uot acquire title, unless an entry had been pre-

viously made by the College, or from the time of his possession, coming to their knowledge.

To the sixth question, which you ask ;— He will iic(|uire Lii).' afior the expiration of twenty

J

rears, from tfie payment of the first instalment, unless he hiii made some subsequent acknow-

edgement in writing, f n any case, whore there if. a doubt of the party in posHession of any of

the Lands of the University, within twenty years, recogniising the title of that Institution, and
agreeing in writing to hold under the College Council, I would recommend that an action of

ejectment be, at once, brought, in order to avoid the Statute.

Toronto, 7th of August, 1847. Jameh E. Small, Solicitor of the College.

This Letter from the Solicitor, respecting adverse possession of the Colloi;e lands for more
than twenty years, having been read, it was moved by Doctor Beaven, secMnded by Professor

Gwynne, and

Beaolvedf—That the Bursar be instructed to make out lists of all the unoci pied lands be-

longing to the University ; as also all lots on which the Lessees, or Purchasers, have not made
any payments within the last eighteen years, or upwards, or givi i., within that period, wiitteu

acknowledgment of the title of the University, and that all such lists be handed over, as each

shall be prepared, to the Solicitor, to commence actions of ejectment against the Parties , and
that copies of such lists shall be laid before the Council at their next subsequent meeting.

Moved by Doctor McCaul, the Vice President, seconded by Professor Gwynne, and

—

Besolved, 1.—That it is highly expedient that courses of Lectures should be given on Agri-

culture and the kindred subjects.

Resolved, 2.—That the Vice President be authorized to communicate with Professors Croft

and Nicol, and Mr. George Buckland on the subject, and to make the necessary arrangements.

Resolved, 3.—That the Fees for the attendance on the Lectures shall be paid to the Lec-

turers—in the case of the Professors, with the usual deduction on the payments of occasional

students, and to Mr. Buckland, without any deduction.

Moved by Doctor McCnul, the Vice President, seconded by Doctor Beaven, the Dean :

—

1. That the prospect of a considerable increase in is > number of Students, and liie pres-

sure already felt in some of the Departments in the F.'c-;i; y of Arts, render it highly expedient

that Tutors should be appointed.

2. That an opportunity is now presented of ,;'itrtliiii..g the services of a highly qualified

gentlemen in the Department of Mathematics and 1^ '(.t uriti Philosophy.

3. That the emoluments of the Tutor in Matheuiaucs and Natural Philosophy shall be
JE150 per annum, and one (juarl er of the fees paid by the Students in Arts.

4. That the emoluments shall be increased, as soon as the funds of the University shall permit j

and that the fees shall be diminished, on the appointment of other Tutors in the Faculty of Arts.

5. That the Vice President be authorised to communicate with Robert Ferguson, Esquire,

Fellow of Pembroke College, Cambridge, relative to his acceptance of the office of Tutor in

Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, and that the Council do hereby express their intention of

appointing him thereto, should he be willing to accept it, and undertake the duties of the office

in next Michaelmas Term.

It was then moved in amendment by Doctor Beaven, seconded by Principal Barron, and

Resolved—That whereas the Bursar's Returns furnished to the Council for the year ending
the 31 December, 1846, it appears that the estimated annual income falls short of the present

estimated annual expenditure to the amount of £143:17:9, it is inexpedient to incur further

expense, either for a present, or prospective, advantage, until the annual income is in excess of

the annual expenditure. (Carried; yeas four; nays two.)

October 6th, 1847. There being no quorum, no business was transacted.

October 9th, ISJft. Moved by Doctor McCaul, Vice President, seconded by Doctor Beaven>
the Dean, and

Resolved, 1,—That it is expedient that a Lending Library for the benefit of the Students in

the different Faculties should be established.

Resolved, 2,—That the Vice President, the Dean and the Proctor be a Committee to draw
up Regulations relative to it and the general Library.

Resolved, 3,—That each of the Professors be requested to prepare, as soon as convenient, a
list of the ])ooks which he would recommend for use in the Lending Library.
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veraity of an

'^ sciotion of thft

.1 Ci iH inconsistent
ior the necessity of

ocking one gate, or
is most inconvenient

October ailli, IS47. There l^eing no (juoruin prciient, nothing was done.

November SJfVi lfi^7. No quorum beiug present, no business was tranoACtod

JJecemher Ut, i.i /7. Thern was no (juorum present, ami nothing was doi

December /fth, Is'f7. No quorum boing present, no buHinesB w s trauBiici

December Hlh, 1847. The follows uetter from Captain Lefmy, Uirect(-<>

Observatory, was read :

I beg leave to make a repreBentati'n, througJi > a, t" the Council of the
improper exercise of authority, as I i leive, by the i)ersun in charge ut the A onuo Gate, on
<^ueen Street, in positix «ly refusinf; to open it ye'<*:orday, (Sunday,) for one (»f the non-coinmit-
siontnl Officers, who wan returning, in a c;ib, with his family, from the christening of his infant

;

. . . which he has represtiiited, in my c'i)ininn, with justice, as a hardship and cruelty. He
reporti? to me that he has been refined ent 1 nco on other occa8if)n8.

I also beg to take thiw opportunity of representing to the Council of King's Cnlloge the
inconvoiiience to which my friends and others, who have .rccasioii to viHi' the Observ .lury are
constantly put, by the practice of locking the upper (JaLe. Upon one very urgent occasion it

was tl < cause of considerabl dolay in the arrival of Doctor King, and might have been attended
by nioj^i serious conse(iuenci!s. I understand the rule to be : tliat the Yont-'e Street Gate is

always locked at six
,

. m., and the upper Gate of the avenue is locked

iiace-keepers, consequently they may both be locked together—a pm
with the right of way reserved '" the Board of Ordnance, and places

making it request to the < 'ouu that orders may be given to discon

the other. There are now tour families residing at the Observatory, n

that theri^ shmid be any impediments to free acceos to it all hours.

AiAQNETic OiisKKVATORY. November 14th, 1847. J. H. Lkfkoy, Captain R. A.

T; is L< ' r, having been referred to the Committee on the College Avenue, that Committee
report 1 as loUows, and a Letti ntaining the recommendations of the Committee was sent to

Captain ! efroy.

The Committee on th« College Avenue desire to add to their former Report the following

remarks and recommendations :
—

*

1. Tliey find that the present system of management by which the Gate at the head of the
great [Queen Street] Avenue is occasinnally closed against all who liav ii t Keys, operateo
injuriously on the families and students resident on the grounds ;

- inasmuch as their visitors

are thus unable, at times, and, more especially in inclement weather, to obtain access to them
in a carriage,—and their medical attendants have been compelled to walk at night from the

head of the Avenue to the residences of those whom they were attending.

I think, therefore, that it is highly requisite that a Gate Keeper should be stationed at the
head of the Avenue to open the Gate upon all proper (occasions ; and, consequently, that •
Lodge should be erected there for his accommodation.

2. I find that, in consequence of the more frequent necessity of access to the College

Grounds, arising from the increased number of students in residence, and other causes, that the
system of restricting free access to the College grounds to those who have keys with them, has
become highly inconvenient, even to the Members of the Governing Body of the University.

I beg, therefore, to recommend that lists should be f rnishcd to the Gate Keepers of those
persons to whom they shall be bound, at all times, to open he Gates ; and that the Gate
Keepers should be instructed to be in readiness for the purji'^e whenever such persons present

themselves. The Committee recommends, that this list s' .id be restricted, for the present, to

the Visitors of the University, to Members of the Council iud Professors, to those, who shall

have sustained either of those offices, and to those whom it may appear proper to ths Council
of King's College, to place on t' e list ; and also, that any persons shall be admitted who shall

state themselves to be \ isitors uf persons residing, either in the College Building, or in the
Observatory.

3. It likewise appears that emergencies are occasionally arising, in which it is desirable

that there should be some Member of the Council resident on the Grounds, competent to giyn

direction for the time ; who may be regarded as responsible for any changes made ; whose
business it may be to suggest to the Council, from tJime to time, such further Regulations as

experience may show to be desirable, and by whom the Council may communicate with the

*Captain Lefroy's Letter and this Report are inserted to show what were the terms on which the
College Avenue and the Queen's Park were formerly available to the Public. These papers are, in a
way, an historical curiosity. The previous Report of this Committee is printed on pages 124, 125 o f

the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.

I.
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Superintendent of the Grounds ; that the Dean has occasionally been appealed to, in cases of
this description, and in urgent cases has acted ; but that he has frequently refrained from act-

ing, because ho felt that he had no direct authority for so doing, even when it would have been
for the convenience of others, or for the benetit of the Institution, that he should have acted.

The Committee, therefore, suggest that the Professor having charge of the s udents in resi-

dence, as long as he is a Member of the Council, should be authorized to take a general direction

of the Grounds, to act on any emergency in which it may appear conducive to the interests of
the College that he should so act, and to report, from time to time, any measures which may
to him appear desirable.

Toronto, 24th of November, 1847. James Beaven, Chairman.

December S9th, 1847. The Bursar placed on the table the Monthly Return of the Invested
property of the University of King's College—between Wednesday, the 24th of November, and
Wednesday, the 29th of December, 1847.

Particulars.

Negociable

:

Public Debentures
Stock of the Bank of Upper Canada

.

Stock of the Gore Bank . . . ,

In Fee :

Assigned by the Messieurs Bidout
Brantford property
Ashfield property
Assigned by Mr. G. A. Barber . .

.

Bay Street property
Garrison Common Property
Elora Property ,

Peterborough Property
Port Albert Property
Hamilton Property

By Bond or Mortgage
C lonel Wells
Mr. T. G. Ridout
Mr. John Radenhurst
Cathedral of St. James
Mr. George Ridout
Mr. John Ritchie

Mr. James Good
Mr. Hunter
Mr. Cochrane
Mr. SherflF Jarvis

Mr. Henry Rowsell

Amount on the
20th November, 1847.

26,770
260
187

£27,207

Recapitulation

:

Negociable
In Fee
By Bond or Mortgage

Total

Interest on Debentures
Cash in the Bank of Upper Canada
Cash in the Bursar's hands

540
4,227
780

1,160
2,300
2,362
500
235
35

7,970

10

10

£20,101

643
876
875

3,750
2,910
1,000
1,000
200
143
760
600

£12,647

£27,207
20,101

12,647

Grand Total.

£59,956

14

14

10

16

14 8

3

17
6

9

8

14

10
14
14

19

Amount on the
29th December, 1847.

I'

3

8

4i

8
8

44

£ B.

26,770
250
187 10

d.

8

27,207 10 8

540 14
4,227

i
14

780 1

1,160
2 300
2,362
625
235
35

7,970

£20 126

643
875
876

3,760
2,897
1,000
1,000
200
143

750
600

10

16

£12,635

£27,206
20,126
12,035

£59,969

621

1,268
46

£61,604

3

17
16

8

14

8

14 8

3

a

8

4 H
10
14
4

8
8

9 H
3
13
8

10

6^
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CHAPTER VII.

PAPERS RELATING TO PROCEEDINGS AT KING'S AMD VICTORIA
COLLEGES, 1847.

The following a number of miscellaneous papers relating to the Visit of His

Excellency Lord Elgin, Governor-General, to King's College, Upper Canada

College and Victoria College. Interest attached to these papers, from the fact,

that the proceedings at King's College, and at the Upper Canada College, were

conducted in Latin. (Translations, however, are appended.)

It was well known, during the regime of Lord Elgin, as Governor-General,

that he was an accomplished scholar of Oxford University. He did not, there-

fore, hesitate to reply ?n Latin to the classically elegant Address presented to him

from the pen of so distinguished a Latin Scholar as the Reverend Doctor McCaul.

Apart from his classical attainments, Lord Elgin was an able and finished

speaker. He was always ready to promote, in every way in his power, such

educational efforts as were put forth during the time he was Her Majesty's

Representative in Canada,—from 1847 to 1854. In such movements he always

took an active interest, and no one rendered more service to the cause of popular

education in Canada than he did.

LORD ELGIN'S VISIT TO KING'S COLLEGE AND UPPER CANADA
COLLEGE OCTOBER, 1847.

Lord Elgin's visit to King's College was in his oflScial character as Chancellor

of the University, and as such, he wore the Chancellor's rober. Doctor McCaul,

as Vice-President of the University, read the following Address

:

I. King's College University Address to Lor» Elgin, as Chancelloi..

" Tb PrjEfecte Celsisstme.—Jam primuni sedes Academicas ingresBUin, tota Universitas

per nos gaudium testatur et Cancellariura Isete salutat.

Nostri CoUegii summam potestateni viruni esse, qui in rebus imperii administrandia tantam
gloriam cepit. Jare gaudemus ; sed, in hoc rkiaxime Ifetamur, quod tecum nobis ilia societas

esBet, quae omnes, qui eadem studia sub eadem disciplina colueruut, conjungit, et Academiam
Canadensem tibi sororis Oxoniensis filio, ut cognatam, commendat.

Eum qui hominibus, omnia quibus truntur dat, oramus, ut, vir insignicsime, hie ut alibi,

laudes tuse celebrentur, ob virtutea, qua? Priefectum ornant, interque las sit ilia iitterarum et

artium fautoribus propria, quam Universitas, beneticiorum raemor, Gancellario tribuere gaudet.

Reply of Lord Elgin, Chancellor, to the foregoing University Address.

'*To this Address, His Excellency made the following reply,—manifesting, by thf*

elegance of the composition, and the classical accuracy with which he read it, that the distinctions

he had won in letters at Oxford still maintained their influences."

—

{Local newspaper report.)

Pro studio erga me insigni, gratulationibus vestris declarato, meritas Vobis, viri doctiasimi,

gratias ago.

Perjucunda mihi est commemoratio vestra societalis, quw eos conjungit, qui iisdem fStudiis

initiali sunt ; reducit enim in memoriam gratiseimum illud tempu*, per quod studia, sub alma
matte, colebam, testaturque Academiam Vestram omnes Studiosos, ut cognatos, benevolentia

et amore velle complecti.
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Quanta sint bona, qaaj vx doctrina et disciplina Academica oriuntur, nemo, qui ex illo fonte
hauserac, nescire potest.

UniversitaliB Oanadensium est, Deo adjuvante, his bonis Juventutura Provincia!em
iLHcruere, neque dubilo quin vos ad hoc tantum opus diligenter incumbatia.

Translation of the Foregoing University Address :

May it Plbase Your Excellency .

We, the University of King's College, desire to offer to Your Excellency, as our Chancellor,
and the honoured Representative of our gracious Queen, the expression of our joy and our heart-
felt congratulations, upon the occasion of this your first visit to our Collegiate Institute.

We have great reason to rejoice that the supreme authority in our Univfraity hath been
entrusted to a nobleman who has gained so high a reputation in his exercise of the functions of
government

; but the lively satisfaction which we feel arises chiefly from that scholastic con-
nection which subsists between Your Excellency and ourselves, -a connection which binds
together all who have pursued the same studies through the same Academical course—and will
enaure, we are persuaded, for our Canadian University,—the ties of endearing affinity—the
affectionate regard of one, whom Oxford—our Elder Sister—claims as her distinquished son.

May He, who giveth to all men all things richly to enjoy, hearken to our prayer, that Your
Excellency, here, as elsewhere, may ever obtain that merited reward of gratitude and esteem
which is due to those (lualities that adorn the character of Her Majesty's Representative, and
amid this general tribute of respect, may that special homage be accepted which belongs to the
patrons of letters and arts, and which it is the pleasing duty of Universities—mindful of benefits
received—to tender to their Chancellors.

TTanslatio^i of His Excellency's reply :

I thank you, Gentlemen, for this expression of your, regard, and for your kind congratula-
tions.

The allusion which you have made to that connection whiih subsists between those who
have been occupied in the pursuit of the same studies, is very -ratifyina; to me. It reminds me
of that pieastirt time when—under the guidance of my Alma Mater—I acquainted myself with
the charms of Literatuie

; and it evinces, on the part of your University, a praiseworthy desire
to embrace—with the warmth of a cordial sympathy and attachment,—as of the same kindred,—
all who are engaged in the cultivation of sound and profitable learning.

No one, I think, who has had the privilege of imbibing knowledge from that source, can
be ignorant of the great advantages pertaining to a course of University discipline and education.

To a Canadian University it belongs to put the youth of this Province in possession of these
advantages

; and I feel persuaded, Gentlemen, that you will apply yourselves devotedly to this
important work.

II. Address to Lord Elgin from the Pupils of Upper Canada College

Adventus tuas ad banc urbem, Vir Excellentissime, diu nobis optatissimus fuit, et nunc
maxima laetitia nos omnes aflicit.

Fama doctrinae et virtutis tuse ad nos pervenit, sed tum ob ipsam doctrinam, turn ob
clementiam tuam, pro cerio habemus te censuram nostris de opusculis minime asperam facturum.
Memoria antem patris egregii tui, qui, multo labore magnoque sumptu, illas artes celeberrimas,
ebarbarorum manibus Spoliatornm ereptas et servatas, commodo patriae sute orbisque terxarum
serviens, e Greecia, transtulit in Angliam eflicit, ut te, tui patrisque causa, maxima reverentia
observemus.

Cum in patriam redieris, et recordatio tuse in populum Canadenscm benevolentite singularis
t'bi jucunda erit, O nos fortunatos ! si, inter momenti minoris alia, te nostri quoque meminisse
juvet.

Ut tibi uxorique tuis nobili, quam nuper duxisti, multi et felices anui supersint. atque ut
omnia tibi tuisque fauste prospereque evcniant, a deo optimo maximo observantissimi tui ex
animis precamur.

ScholK. J. T. Tyner, Cortlandt Freer, Charles F. Elliott, E. R. Baines, James G,
Greer, Alister M. Clark, John H. Watson, James A. Pees,xo», J. H. Morris.

E. Coll. Canadenai ) xii. a. kal, nov.,
Ults. Provincise

J a. d., mucccxlvii.

6 D.E.
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Translation of the foregoing Address to Lord Elgin :

May it Please Yoor Excellency ;

Your visit to this city has been, for a long time, most anxiously desired by us, and now
causes the liveliest satisfaction.

The reputation of your literary distinction and moral worth has reached us, but from that
very aistinction itself, and by reason of your characteristic urbanity, we feel assured that you
will form no severe judgment of our humble exertions. The memory of your illustrious Father,
who with great labour and cost, recovered and preserved from the hands of the uncivilized spoiler
those well-known celebrated relics; and from Greece removed them to England, thereby enrich-

. ing his native country and the world, —the memory of that Father, we beg to assure your Excel-
lency, is an additional incentive to receive you, out of regard for his name, with this expression
of our profound respect.

When you shall have returned to your native land, and the remembrance of your auspicious
connection with the inhabitants of this Province, shall prove to you a source of pleasure, O
Fortunate we ! if among other things of lesser import, it may aflFord you a passing gratification
to remember even us.

That many and happy years may be in store for your Excellency and your noble bride
;

a;nd that all comfort and prosperity may attend yourself and all in whom you are more imme-
diately interested, we, in sincere devotion to your person, do most earnestly address our prayers
to the Most High. ^ ^

His Exckllbncy's Reply to the foregoing Address.

Vestra oratio, juvenes studiosi, cum ob gratulationes precesque secundas de me et meis,
turn ob elegantiam, qute per eam niter, mihi pergrata est.

Hinc satis constat volis litteras humaniores feliciter coli—quanta autem sint condicipulo rum
studia doctriniB, expertus quid possint, scio.

Pergite igitur, juvenue, viamque ingressi, porro nitimini-nec voluptas sevocet neque desidia
Vos reardet, illius Horiatiaui memores,

'' Qui studet optatam cursu contingere metam
Multa tulit puer.

"

Tramdatimi of Hia Excellency's Reply to the foregoing Address:

Your address, my dear young friends, affords me peculiar gratification, both on account of
the kind congratulations and prayers which it contains, in regard to myself, and those who are
most nearly allied to me ; ,md from the elegance which adorns its sentences.

From this elegance and purity of taste alone, it is sufficiently evident that you have been
successful in the cultivation of learning,—and how strong is the emulation of school-fellows in
the attainments of knowledge I am able, from experience, to testify.

Onward, then, my young friends ! Having entered upon the road to learning, labour after
further acquisitions—^let neither pleasure entice you away ; nor indolence hold you back ; ever
keeping in mind the maxime of Horace :

"The youth, who, in the race, aspires to reach the goal of victory, hath many things
endured."

His Excellency then addressed the pupils in a few words, as follows :

Before I take my departure, you must allow me to express in my own vernacular, which i
prefer to the Latin, (although, early in life, I became thoroughly acquainted with the Latin lan-
guage,) the great gratification I feel for the kind reception which I hr,ve on this occasion met
with from both Scholars and Masters, and I am sure that Lady Elgin cordially unites in my sen-
timents ; and you must particularly allow me to convey to my young friends, the very great
pleasure I experienced while passing through the various Rooms of the Institution, in witness-
ing the proofs that were afforded there of their diligence, . their perseverance and their
proficiency.

It has been my lot to mix very widely and freely in life with persons of those classes, who,
during their early years, have received the advantages of a liberal education ; some of whom
were persons placed above the reach of want, while others were obliged to make their way by
their own industry ; and I have found, I e.va sorry to say, m.Any nersons in both cla.'me.n who
have looked back with regret to the misspent hours of their early life ; but I have never met
with any one who has looked back with regret upon those hours of his youthful days spent in
the acquirement of useful knowledge, and the improvemeiit of his understanding.
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I trust, my young friends will ky to heart these ob8er%'ations. which are the fruit, of theexperience of one who is their ardent friend and well-wisher ; and I sincerely hopeThat undeJhe blessing of a gracious Providence, they may be enabled to raise the supewtnfc^iJre of a vTr-tuousand useful life upon the solid foundation they have laid here. They Say rest ^uredthaI shall alvays be glad to hear of the success of an Upper Canada College B?/.
»"»'«**»'»*

III. ADDRESS FROM VICTORIA COLLEGE Tu LORD ELGIN, NOVEMBER, 1847.

When on his tour in Upper Canada during the autumn of 1847, an Address
was presented to Lord Elgin at the City Hall, Toronto, by the Representatives of
Victoria College, Cobourg,—not in Latin, but in English—as follows :—
M*Y IT PLBASB YOUB EXCELLENCY :

fn Y^®
V**"^ Principal, Professors, Tutors, and Students of Victoria College, beg leave to offero Your Excellency our most cordial congratulations on your first visit to Western CanaS andto unite in the expression of loyal and enthusiastic devotion to the British Crown and istmna

Li ;2ttf fhrpSce".
^"'"' '-^'^'-'^ons, which must greet Your ExceJir^rapptacK

M..^n
«^.'^^y *^*" ourselves of this opportunity of welcoming the Representative of ourMost. Gracious Sovereign, and of expressing our conlidence in a Governor, wLse former service!merit such marked distinction, who.e brilliant success awakens such pleasinrexpSons fo?the future and who is not more distinguished by his illustrious lineagS and exffi Snk £by his high character and sterling abilities.

^ exairea ranic, than

.-^v^i'*"""?^'
i»*^»!"««Pa«fc. liberal Education has been less general, and its attainment lesseasy than at present or which is yet to be desired, our Literary Institutions have hSTcontendwith many serious obstacles, but, from what has already been done, and the deep interest which

18 now being taken in the subject, by all classes of the communit^, we look forward tTthauture with hope and confidence
; and we believe that, in this respect, a brighter day iB^bou?to dawn upon Canada. Prom your Excellency's literary reputation we feef assure/ IhJt thesubject »i have your warmest support

; and the various Colleges and Academies of ourCountry ^^11 have your kindliest countenance. Should Your Excellency see fit, fXwin^ ?heexample of your deeply amented Predecessor, (Lord Metcalfe,) to honou? the InstitutbLTith avisit, we should receive it as a mark of kind and special favour.
xnsHcuwon witb a

That Your Excellency s administration of the Government may be alike Kratifvini? andhoi^^urable to yourself and advantageous to the best interests of this noble Coun^ Jnd^hatYour Excellency, and her Ladyship, the Countess of Elgin, may long enjoy healtlfand hannl

rrVo^ffrenT/eSrr^'
^" ^'^^ '"^ "^'^' ^'^^ ««'«^'" ''''^ ''^-^-^ of^L ent^Mfe

To this Address His Excellency made the jollowing Reply :

u /^."jt'^'Py ""^ this Address which you were good enough to send me was nlaced in mvhands at the moment of my leaving for this place, (City Hall), I am not prepared wSh a writt^ireply. You will permit me, however, I trust, to express to you verbally my thanks fo7theassurances ot your regard and esteem which it contains. ^ ^ *"®

I take a deep interest in the promotion of Education; and I am sensible ,f the gieat valueof the services which the Wealeyan Body have rendered in this good cause. It will indeld bemuch to be regretted if the educational progress of Canada be not proporti mate to the raoidextension and development of her material resources, which is now takin^pla e
^

I fear that it wUl not be ir. my power to visit Victoria College durin - the course of mvpresent tour, but I shall be most happy to do so whenever I am in that neighbourhood! ^
IV. ADDRESS FROM VICTORIA COLLEGE TO SIR ALLAN NAPIER MACNAB.

In May of 1847, Sir Allan N. Macnab, (one of the Victoria College Senate)
being in Cobourg, on a visit to the Reverend Principal Macnab. he received the
following Address from the Students of the College. The Address was read on
behalf of the Students by the Reverend (afterwards Doctor) William Ormiston:
To Sir Allan Namer Macnab Knight Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of United Caimdnand Member of the Victoria College Senate :

v.t«Mtaa,

It is with most cordial and unfeigned pleasure that we bid you a hearfcy welcome on thepresent auspicious occasion
;
and, though inexperienced, and unskiUed in due formalities, we

K ' 1
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beg leave to express the high senna which we entertain of the honour conferred upon us by the
visit of a Gentleman so highly distinguished as youraelf, both by the favour of our Sovereign
and the confidence of the people.

Nor can we forget that we are addressing one who, by tried fidelity in her time of danger,
and by untiring activity in her service, has won the esteem and deserves the gratitude of his

Native Country,—one whose aim has been her true advancement, and whose name will ever
stand high in the list of her most distinguished sons.

And as it is essential to the future prosperity and true glory of our rising Country, that

her own sons, imitating the illustrious example which you, honoured Sir, have nobly set before

them, should arise and do her honour, it becomes an object of the first importance, that the

opportunity of acquiring a liberal education should be placed, as far as possible, within the reach

of all.

And as this Institution, though labouring under great and peculiar disadvantages, has already

been extensively useful, and, if properly supported, we believe well calculated to be much mor&
so, we hope that, as you have ever been favourable to its interests, and have now been pleased

to visit it, you will still exert in its behalf the extensive influence, with which your high talents

and exalted rank invest you, especially since, by virtue of your honourable ofhce, the highest in

the gift of the people, you are a Member of its Senate.

Hoping that the Legislative Body, over which you have the honour to preside, may, in its

wisdom, enact such measures as shall best further the Educational interests of our Country ; and,

wishing to yourself continued health and happiness, we have the honour to be. Sir, yours, very

respectfully,

—

The Students of Victoria College^
CoBouRO, May, x847.

To this Address, Sir Allan was pleased to make tlie following reply

:

I receive with feelings of the highest satisfaction the extremely gratifying expression of

your hearty welcome to this seat of useful learning, where you have enjoyed opportunities of

study and literary improvement, which, in my early days, the Country did not afford.

As a Canadian by birth, and brought up in this my native Province, I feel great pride in

addressing so many young gentlemen of your attainments as my fellow-countrymen ; and,

although I am most sensible of your kindness in recurring to the humble services which it has

been my good fortune to render in the discharge of my duty to my Soverign, yet I fear that I

must attribute more to the enthusiasm, so natural to the buoyancy of youth, than to any deserts

of my own, which could entitle me to that meed of praise which you have bestowed upon me in

terms which, by me, can never be forgotten.

Having, upon this my first official visit to Victoria College, witnessed the usefulness of this

Institution, in fitting the rising generation for the active employment of maturer years, I shall

as a Member of our Provincial Parliament feel an increased pleasure in extending to it that

encouragement, which I shall always regard it as a privilege to afford to all well-regulated Sem-
inaries of Public Instruction.

Although many years have passed away in the busy employment of life since my schoolboy

days, I can well remember the happiness with which the holidays were greeted, and the joyous^

bound with which we entered the parental roof at the end of the half-year's absence at school

;

and I now most cordially felicitate you upon the happy prospects of soon meeting your friends

on your return home, whom I sincerely hope you may find in full enjoyment of health and hap-

piness to give you a merry greeting.

CoBOURG, May, 1847. Allan N. Macnab. '

v.—CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE REVEREND S. S. NELLES, B. A., IN REGARD
TO A POSITION IN VICTORIA COLLEGE, 1846-47.

Soon after the Reverend Doctor Ryerson retired from the active manage-

ment of Victoria College, as its Principal, in 1845-6, he and others connected

with the Board of the College, sought to obtain the services of some Wesleyan

Minister, who might permanently assume the duties of Principal—first acting as a

Professor, and afterwards, if satisfactory arrangements could be made, as Princi -

pal. This was felt to be the more necessary, from the fact, that the then Princi-
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pal liad in his mind the desirability of making a change in his ecclesiastical rela-

tions, and joining another Church. By common consent, the choice fell upon the

Rev^erend Samuel S. Nelles, B.A.,—a Canadian from the County of Brant, who was

partly educated at Victoria College, and afterwards at the Wesleyan University,

Middletown, Connecticut, where he took his degree of B. A.

At a personal interview with Doctor Ryerson in Toronto, in the autumn of

1846, the proposal that Mr. Nelles should take a position in Victoria College was

discussed between them, but nothing definite was settled. On his return home,

Mr. Nelles wrote the following Letter to Doctor Ryerson on the subject. He said

:

In oompliance with your very kind request, when I was in Toronto, I take the liberty of

addressing you a few lines respectini; my acceptance of a situation in Victoria College.

I think now, as I did then, that it would be more strictly in accordance with the great

work ... to which I believe myself called ; . . . nevertheless, as I have hitherto been so much
-engaged in merely academic studies, it may be, as you suggest, that 1 might increase my future

usefulness by the leisure which a short time spent at the College would allow me for theological

and general reading.

Besides, our College must be maintained in some shape ; and, if my services are re<|uired,

perhRps I could be as useful there as in any place that I could now fill in the Connexion. I

know that my dutjes there at the present time would be very severe and depressing to any liter-

ary spirit, or ambition, that I might wish to cherish ; still I think I could gather resolution

sufficient to discharge them for the f.hort time I would expect to remain,

I am acquainted with the number and acquirements of the present students, as well as with the

character of some of their Professors ; in short wih the entire spirit of the place ; and to you. I

frankly confess, that I feel it, in many respects, a self-sacrifice to enter those, to me, memorable
classic halls with their . . . present reputation in the eyes of the Country.

Under your own immediate control and instruction, I once passed agreeable and profitable

days in that Institution, and then, I had high hopes of its future excellence : but things have
changed now ; and I should, while there, be constantly reminded of the days of yore, with mel-

ancholy emotions ; for, to me, Ichabod would seem to be stamped on the very walls.

Still, if the College Board should wish me to come, I will, for the reason before mentioned
comply, and I leave it with yourself, to inform them whethei." I would be likely to fill any place

as Teacher with efficiency.

I feel my inexperience, as Teacher ; but I will endeavor to aid it by diligence ; and, if the

toil should stem severe, and the prospects of the Collese gloomy, it will be some support to my
mind to reflect upon your own example, while discharging the arduous and respon "Me duties of

Principal in the midst of embarrassments known to but few, and arising from ,^ 'ces which
should have been the most bountiful in assistance.

I suppose the Board of Trustees will meet soon, when arrangements will be made for the

winter session.

I should like to have information as soon as possible, as to the Board needing my services, as

I shall otherwise wish tc mter upon other studies, and, indeed, have been refusing, as yet, your
brother William, who has been urging me to accept a station in his District. I preach sometimes
here at home, but spend most of my time in my study.

Mount Pijjasant, 2l8t of September, 1846.

To this Letter, Doctor Ryerson replied as follows

S. S. Nelles.

I have desired your connection with Victoria College, not as a means of support, or as a

place of retiremf nt, but as a field of real and preparatory usefulness. It is true the present

prospect is not flattering ; but I look for a beneficial change ; and if, at the approaching Meeting
of the Board of the College, I do not see reason to hope for such a change, I will not advise you to

aeeept of an appointiiiuiifc then. A Board Mooting will be held upon the return of my jL>rother

John and the Reverend Anson Green, from England. ... I think you may safely say to

the Chairman of your District, that you will be prepared to answer him definitely on the subject

by the Ist of November next.
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^1.« »rir V .^ ^"" are about to engftgo 18 Kreat and glorious; though, like «vorythii.g
else great and glorious even of a worldly nature, it in attended with great trialR and labour.
. . .

Jn that ewe 1 would say to you ; study Theology in SyHtemi. (rather than in i.ulnit
plans and diHcmrses) in Home's Introtluctions and Watson's Institutes, nithor than in semonnand experimental work ... for devotional purposes, but not as a Theological Student.

Young men. who como forth nt the outset able Divines, and to bo Preachers, by tht.summary process of learning and reciting other men's sermons grow downward fro.n the beirin-

SV.:Hnn
'",*^?J7'"««t •'"d i" .ability. It may not gratify vanity, or, perhaps, excite so much

RiXS w .
^^*' « P'"-'*''^ V^^ ^^^ -"^'''^y *^** ^''^ K'^«« "«' «« t" I"-«ach witn the ability of

Snni i . kV"
.'"• .^onsieur Saurm, or, bay. « Thomas (Chalmers, but it will be found to be

r^T.T P^^ "* the sight of God,--contribute most to one's own comfort and purity of mind,and, ultimately, most to the satisfaction and good of others.

•ill !*"®iw'"'"'*'®L^ *f'^ ^^^^, ^ '®*^^ ^'^^ '"""'^ ^•^''ly interest in your happiness and prosperity. It
will at all times afford me pleasure to hear from you, and I shall be happy to tender you anyservice in my power. . . . Eoerton Rvhrson.
ToHONTo, 28th of September, 1846.

A
8 there was, as yet, no vacancy in the Principalship of Victoria College, the

Board of Trustees were not in a position to take any further steps in this matter.
In the meantime, Mr. Nelles had accepted a position in the Newburg Academy,—
a somewhat noted proprietory Institution.— the Managers of which were seeking
to have it recognized as a County Grammar School. Doctor Ryerson, having
had occasion to write to Mr. Nelles in <he following year on this subject, took
occasion, in his Letter, to refer to the Victoria College matter, as follows .—

i^ ^^t 'f'P®*'*^,
*o Victoria College, my connection with it is so slight, that I can form no

laea ot what will be done to increase its efficiency, or what effect the pending settlement of
differences, between the English and Canadian Conferences, will have upon the future character
and operations of the College. I would, however, advise you to accomplish the object you have
long contemplated.

. . Your joining the Conference will rather facilitate, than retard,
any arrangements, which circumstances may render advisable, in regard to your connection with
Victoria College, and wdl, in all respects, give you a standing in the Conference, which you
cannot otherwise command. And, if there should not be an opening for you at the College, you
can enter into the regular work of the Ministry, and do, as I did, at your age, study Theology
on horseback, and at every " stopping place " on the Circuit. . . . This is not the most
Bystematic and literary method of studying Theology; but, with the scholastic foundation.
Which you have already hid. . : . this is not unfrequently found to be the most effective,
as well as the most useful method of Theological study. . . . Your Conference app.dnt-
ment, li you should not go to the Cobourg College, may be favourable to study, as well as
to practice. ^ i j j»

ToEOKTo, 26th of March, 1847. ' Eqerton Ryerson.

In 1850, Mr. Nelles was ordained
; and, in the same year, was appointed

Principal of Victoria College, where, as President and Chancellor of that Univer-
sity, he did most effective and valuable service to that Institution, until his
lamented death on the 17th of October, 1887.

CHAPTER VIII.

PROCEEDINGS IN REGARD TO QUEEN'S AND KNOX COLLEGES.

I have already given the proceedings, in Chapter IV. of this Volume, of the
governing Bodies of Queen's and Knox Colleges, so far as they relate to the
"University Question" of the day, I now give, in this Chapter, the proceedings
of these Bodies, in regard to the general local interests, or affairs, of these Colleges.
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I. QUEEN'S COLLEOE OF TBE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (OF SCOTLAND.)

The following are Extracts from the proceedings of the Synod of the Presby-

terian Church of Canada, in connection with the Church of Scotland, in 1847 :—

At a meeting of tho Board of TrusteeB of Queen's College, held in the autumn of 1847, the
Board decided that, aa it had now become neceHsary to provide additional accommodation for tho
inoreaaing attendance in tho Ccdlego classes and the Preparatory School, and for the Boarding
House Department for students from a distance, two adjoining Houses, recently built, were
rented, in addition to those hitherto occupied for these purposes.

(Note.—During this and the preceding Academical year, a few pages only were printed
annually containing the name of those who obtained Dearrees, Prize lists and Courses of Study,
together with tho announcements for tho ensuing session. The first graduates in the University
received their degrees in 1847.)

September 8th, 18^7. The Synod proceeded to the election of three Trustees for Queen's
College at Kingston, in room of the Reverend Doctors Alexander Mathieson and John Cook,
and of the Reverend Robert Neill, who retire from office at this time, according to the terms of
the Royal Charter of Queen's College, when the Reverend Doctors Alexander Mathieson, and
John Cook, and the Reverend Robert Neill, were unanimously re-elected as Trustees, and the
Clerk was instructed to intimate the same to the Board of Trustees of Queen's College.

September 10th, 1847. The Synod had transmitted to them, by their Committee on Bills
and Overtures, an extract from a Minute of the Colonial Committee of the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, with reference to the present condition and future pros-
pects of Queen's College. The same having been read, the Synod referred it to the Committee
on the King's College University Bills to report on it.

September 11th. 18^7. The Synod had transmitted to them, by their Committee on Bills
and Overtures, an Overture from the Presbytery of Kingston, to the effect, that the Synod
should enact Regulations, regarding the attendance of students intended for the Ministry at
the Literary and Theological classes of Qupen's College. The Synod remitted the same to the
Presbyiery of Kingston, with instructions to draw up Regulations and report the same to the
Synod at next meeting.

September 14th, 1847. Tho Committee to which was referred the extnct from a Minute of
the Church of Scotland's Assembly's Colonial Committee, anent Queen's College, waa given in
and read. The same having been considered, the Synod appointed the following Committee,
videlicet

: The Moderator, the Reverend Doctors Alexander Mathieson and John Cook, to
whom were committed the several documents relating to the matter, with instructions to pre-
pare and transmit to the Colonial Committee a detailed answer to the said communication anent
the Queen's College.

II. KNOX COLLEGE OF THE PRESBYTERIAN (FREE) CHURCH OF CANADA,

The following condensed extracts, relating to Knox College, are taken from

the "Digest of the Minutes of the Synoc' .^ the Presbyterian Church of Canada.

By the Reverend Alexander F. Kemp, ft:.OQtreal, 1861." No dates, (except that

°f the year 1847,) are affixed to the extracts by Doctor Kemp:

Kingston,, 1847. The Report of the Knox College Committee was called for, and was read
by the Reverend William Rintoul, Convener.

Mr. Buchanan, Deputy from the Free Church of Scotland, presented a motion, and
addressed the Synod in connection with it. The motion was seconded by Honourable John
Macdonald, of Gananoque, and unanimously carried. It is as follows :

—

That the Sj nod . . . are specially called on to express their thankfulness to God, in the view
of the success with which He has thus far crowned their efforts for educating the Youths who have
been led to devote themselves to the Ministry . . .

Mr. Robb moved that the College Report be received ; and the thanks of the Synod
tendered to the Convener and to the Members of the College Committee for the attention and
care bestowed by them on the important trust committed to them. Mr. John Redpath, of
Montreal, seconded the motion, and it was unanimously carried. The Moderator, in the name
of the Synod, tendered thanks to the Reverend Mr. Rintoul, the Convener, and the same were
duly acknowledged.
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It wai then moved by Mr. Hamilton, . . . Hecondod by Doctor Dickson, and unani.
moUHly carried :

That the Report be referred to the following Membem, as a Committee, to conaider its
varioufi details, and to prepare a Hories of Kesolutions in regard to the same, to he iiibmitted to
the Synod at an early session, videlicet : The Reverend Metsiours. Rintoul, Uayno, Robh, Gale
and uamiltcm. Ministers ; and the Honourable John Macdonald, Mr. .John Redpath, Doctor
Dickson and Mr. McMillan, EhUns.

The Reverend John Bayne called the attention of the Synod to the altered circumstances
of the Church, at the pruseut time, especially as these are brought out in the College Report,
from what they were when, on the tenth day of .luly, one thousand eight hunlred and forty-
four, . . . the Synod first mot, after the separation from the Body that continues in con-
nrction with the Established Church of Scotland, and the grounds of thanksgiving to the great
Head of the Church, for that change in our circumstances The Synod thereupon, on Mr.
Bayne's motion, unanimously agreed to otter up thanks to Ood. . . .

Kingston, 1847.—The Synod called for the Report of the Committee appointed to draft
Resolutions, founded on the recommendations in the College Report. A series of Resolutions
was submitted by the Committee and having been considered seriatim, and variously amended,
was unanimously adopted, as follows :-

I. That the Report be printed under the direction of the College Committee, and circulated
as extensively as possible.

II. That the Synod acknowledge, in a Letter from the Moderator, to ihe Moderator of the
General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland, the obligations under which this Church has
anew been laid to the Free Church for the seasonable mission of the Reverend Robert Mc( 'orkle.
of St. Nlnians, Scotland, as Professor of Divinity during last session of Knox College.

III. That the Synod record their sense of obligations under which the Church has been laid
to Mr. McCorkle for his valuable labours in various departments of instruction in tlie College for
last session

; also to the Reverend William Rintoul, for his valuable services in the department
of Hebrew and Biblical Criticism. . . .

TV. That the Synod confirm the appointment of Reverend Alexander Gale, (Principal of
the Toronto Academy), as Professor of Classical Literature in Knox College.

y. That the Synod approve of the diligence of the College Committee, in regard to the
establishment of the Toronto Academy, and record their purpose to countenance and encourage it.

VI. That the Synod, in conformity with the recommendation of the College Committee,
<and for the reasons set forth in the Committee's Report, videlicet, the provisional union of the
Professorship of Theology with the pastoral office, in the first appointment of Doctor Burns to the
Professorship) , . . resolve to separate, as they hereby do, the Professorship of Theology in
Knox College, from the Pastorship of the Congregation of Knox's Church. Toronto ; and declare
that the Professor who shall be appointed, shall, ... be sole Professor of Theology.

VII. That the Synod, having respect to the many services rendered to the Presbyterian
Church of Canada by Doctor Burns, . . . in collecting books for the Library of the College,
... his valuable prelections to the Students of Theology ... for two successive Sessions,
record, as they now do, their sense of the great obligations to him, under which the whole
Church has been brought, and tender him their grateful acknowledgements. . . .

VIII. That the Synod, deeply regretting that their endeavours, heretofore, to procure
a Professor of Theology, have been ineffectual, depute a Minister of the Church, to proceed
homo, and confer with the Colonial Committee of the Free Church of Scotland, respecting the
appointment of a Professor, and, in concurrence with said Committee, to choose a fit and proper
person to be Professor of Theology. The Deputy, so appointed, to be instructed by the Synod's
College Committee, as to the terms on which the appointment shall be made, and as to the other
interests of the College ... on which he shall confer with the Colonial Committee.

IX. That the Synod call on the Reverend John Bayne, of Gait, to undertake this mission.

X. That the College Committee be authorized, in terms of the recommendation of their
Report, to procure additional assistance in the work of teaching :—the Deputy to confer with the
Colonial Committee on this matter also, and endeavour, in concurrence with them, to procure a
suitable labourer for the department of the College requiring to be supplemented.

XI. That from the approximated estimate of the expenditure necessary for the College
during the year 1847, as well as arrears of last year, salaries of Professors and assistants, rent of
College buildingn, luiRintAnce to the Acadtm'Vj extension of Librarv. expenses of Dsn'.jtv atid
incidentals, the Church would require to raise the sum of' £1,200, and ... the
College Committee are now instructed to issue an appeal to the whole Church, on this subject,
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«nd to call on Minwtoni and oth^r agenta to viait and addresn oonuHigationi and stations on the
•ubject, and to bring the ula' na of the College before every Meiaber and adherent of the
Church.

XII. That the Hyn(»d approve and adopt the recommondation of the College Committee,
for the government and direction of Knox Collngo by a general Committee ... and an•ctmg Bub-committee, with such powers aa they may all meet to delegate to them

*i.
^^^^' ^'"**^ ^^" General College Committee Hhall issue interim Regulationa respecting

the admission of students into the College, and the course of study to he pursued therein . .

Xiy, That the Synod . . , authorize the College Committee to provide such special
service for the Students of the CoUoga and pupils of the Academy, on the lord's day, as they
f y see tit

;
such arrangement to he made in concurrence with the Presbytery of the bounds.

Xy. That the College Committee shall have no power over the students, in regard to the
appointing of them to the office of Catechist ; but shall simply certify to Fresbyterios. an? whom
they may deem fit for the ofliio,

'

Xyi. That in anyma.ters, not provided for in the foregoing Resolutions, the General
Committee be loft to a wise discretion, and the counsel of the Synod Coiu mission.

XVII. That. Mr. ./ames Duncan, the student, went ua by the Free Church of Scotland
. .

with the concurrence of the College Committee, shall be regarded as having made
the same progress m the curriculum, as though he had attended the winter session at Knox
College . . .

The Synod appointed the following committee for the government of Knox College for the
•nsuing year :

—

°

The Moderator, and the Reverend Messieurs Rintoul, (Convener), Robb, Bayne, Stark,
Cheyne,Reid, Smart Boyd, McDowell, Wardrope, .Johnston, Lochead, Clugston, Leishmar
Uenry, Burns, Esson, Hams, Gray, Gale. Ministers

; and Messieurs Jeffrey, McAllister, McDon
M '

T ? \F„ "". /'"a
^""''' I^dpath, McMillan, Davidson. Burns, Steen, Fraser, Elders

Mr. John McMurrich, General Treasurer
; Mr. Samuel Spreull, Treasurer to the Bursary Fund

and that they meet in Kingston to-morrow to appoint the sub-committee.
The Synod in conformity with the ninth Resolution in the College Report, called on Mr.

Bayne through the Moderater to undertake the mission to the Colonial Committee of the Free
Uhurch of Scotland.—Mr. Bayne was pei-suaded to consent to the call. . . .

The Synod referred the supply of Mr. Bayne's pulpit, in his absence, to the Home Mission
Committee. .

CHAPTER IX.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR UPPER
CANADA, 1847.

The Tenders for reprinting the National School Books, which was for asked
by the Board of Education of Upper Canada on the 27th of October, 1846, (pages
245-56 of the Sixth Volume of this History,) were laid before thai Board on the
22nd of December, and the Chief Superintendent was authorized, on that day,
to grant permission to any responsible person to reprint them. The following
proceedings of the Board took place on this subject :—

Permission to Reprint the Irish National School Book.s in Canada.

^January Bth, i847^. Ordered, That the substance of the Minutes of the Board, (on the
sn„ject of reprinting tne National School Books in Canatla, passed last month) be transmitted to
each of the Publishers who have proposed to reprint, or import, the National School Books,
and to the public.
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In accordance with this Minute of the Provincial Board of Education, the

Chief Superintendent prepared the following communication on the subject :

—

. . I have laid before the Board of Education for Upper Canada your proposal to reprint

several of the series of the Irish National School Books. . . .

The Board, after carefully considering all the communications which have been made oit

this subject, have como to the conclusion that the interests of the Schools of Upper Canada will

be best promoted by leaving the reprinting of the National Books open to all Publishers and
Printers, who may be disposed to engage in it, as there is scarcely a shade of difference in tho

Tenders for reprinting these Books which have been made.

The principal Publishers in Upper Canada have expressed a wish that the Board would
leave the business open. The Board have resolved to dc so;—reserving to itself the right tf

recommending, or disapproving, of any of the reprints,—according to their accuracy and quality,—

leaving the low prices of t he imported editions to regulate those of the reprints.

A Publisher, desiring to reprint any of these excellent School Books, will find it advant-

ageous to reprint from the last Dublin Editions, as containing the latest improvements author-

ized by the National Board of Education for Ireland.

That Board has consented to supply^ through the Canadian Board, Schools in Canada with

the National School Books at the reduced prices, at which they are sold to poor Schools in Ire-

land ; which are one half the number of pence in sterling of the number of pence in currency

for which,—as the maximum prices,— they are permitted to be sold in Upper Canada. The
titles of the Books, together with the authorized maximum selling prices, are given in the

printed Forms and Regulations which have been recently prapared at this Office, and circulated

throughout Canada West.

I am authorized, by the Canadian Board of Education, to intimate, that any Bookseller, or

other person, who will enga(?e to sell the National School Books at not higher than the prices

affixed to thorn in the printed Forms and Regulations referred to, will, on application to me,

be recommended to the National Board of Education in Dublin, to obtain these Books at the

reduced prices above mentioned. It is also to be observed, that the National Board in Dublin
will not dispose of their Books at these reduced— (cost)—prices, without payment at the time

of purchase.

I know not that the Board of Education in Uppei* Canada could have adapted more equit-

able and efficient measures, thus far, to secure to Canadian Schools a uniform series of good and

cheap Books, than those which I have thus briefly explained.

ToBONTO, 6th of January, 1847. Egerton Rybrson.

February 5th, 1847. A communication from Mr. John Rintoul, Head Master of the Model
Schools, Dublin, was read, dated the 2nd ultimo, relating to the period when his salary, as

Head Master of the Provincial Normal School, shall commence,—the procuring of Books,

Apparatus, etcetera, and the interests of the contemplated Normal School generally.

Ordered, (1) That the salary of Mr. Rintoul, shall commence from the period of his resig-

nation, or his actually leaving his present situation in Dublin, and his salary from the Dublin

Board ceasing.

(2) That Mr. Rintoul be authorized to purchase the necessary Books and Apparatus,

etcetera, for the Normal School in Toronto, and that he be allowed to expend for this object a

sum not exceeding Four Hundred pounds, (£400,) Sterling, of which, it is desirable, that about

thi-ee fourths should be applied to the purchase of Apparatus. This Board, reposing the utmost

confidence in the discretion and judgment of Mr. Rintoul, would merely sbggest the application

to the strictest economy in the expenditure of the above named sum, c nsistent with the fultill-

ment of the Trust delegated to him.

(3) That the Board approves of the proposed visit of Mr. Rintoul to certain Normal and

Industrial Schools in Great Britain, before taking his departure for Upper Canada.

(4) That the Chief Superintendent be further authorized to apply forthwith to the Provin-

cial Government for funds, to enable him to remit to Mr. Rintoul a Bill of Exchange on London

for Four Hundred pounds. Sterling, (£400,) to enable him at once to purchase the Books,

Apparatus, etcetera, alluded to ; and that the Superintendent do remit such Bill to Mr. Rintoul

accordingly.

The following Letter, in terms of the foregoing Minute, was addressed to the Provincial

Secretary :--

The Board of Education for Upper Canada, having ascertained, on the authority of the

experienced Professors of the Normal School in Dublin, and by a statement in detail, that the
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expenses of procunng the Books and Apparatus for lectures in Chemistry and Natural Phil-

/*«*i^^v'a ^'^•'P'T°^^*^^°'^'"*^®'''*°°^^^" amount to not less than Four Hundred pounds,
(£400,) Sterling, has directed me to apply to His Excellency-in-Council, respectfully requesting
that His Excellency will be pleased to direct the payment of a further sum of Five Hundred
pounds, (£500,) currency, out of the Legislative grant of Fifteen Hundred pounds (£1,600,) for
the purpose of e^tablwhing a Normal School in Upper Canada, so that I may be able to procure
a bterling Bill of Exchange for the sum required, and forward it to Dublin by the next mail.

I beg to add, that, by means of the sum of Five Hundred pounds, (£500,) already advanced
by order of the Govemor-in- Council the premises intended fcr the Normal School have been
PI"* j"'°*.^***®°^*''°'^°"g*' ™l*ai'^'—*^hatfc'^e Gentleman recommended by the National Board
of Education for Ireland, as Head Masfir of the Upper Canada Normal School, has accepted the
appointment and intends shortly to embark for Canada.

The Board of Education for Upper Canada has authorised that Gentleman, before his leaving
England, to procure the requisite Books and Apparatus for commencing our Normal School.

Toronto, 5th of February, 1847. Eoerton Ryerson.
(Note. A Letter was sent to Mr. Rintoul on the same day in terms of the foregoing Minute.

)

February 9th, 184.7. It was—
Ordered, That Mr. Rintoul be instructed to insure, on their shipment for this Country, th©

Books and Apparatus which ho has been authorized to purchase for the Provincial Normal
School.

Ordered, That all previous orders, directing the renewal of the Policy of Insurance on the
old Goye,rnment House Buildings for Fifteen Hundred pounds, (£1500,) be recinded, and that
the Chief Superintendent of Schools communicate with the Government for instructions in the
matter.

The Board having had before them the Accounts for Repairs, done to the Government
House Buildings, as per agreement, with Mr. William Crocker for Carpenter work and Plaster-
ing

;
and Messieurs. Widdowson and Smith for Painting and Glazing ; and for extra work done

exclusive of the stipulations contf.ined in the Contracts; and having heard the explanations of
Mr. William Thomas, the Archit-jct, under whose superintendence the works were performed,
nnd that the whole accounts for .Repairs stand as follows :

—

Amount of Contract to Mr. Cro( ker £269 : 0:0
Amount of Extra Work by him !!!!'.. 113 • 14 • 4 £382 : 14 : 4

Amount of Contract to Messieurs. Widdowson and Smith 90 : 0:0
Amount of Extra Work by the same "

19 : 10 • 5— 109 : 10 : 5

Amount to the Architect for Superintendence, as per agreement . . 25 : :

Amount to the Architect for Superintending extra work 7 : 10 : 32 : 10 :

Gross Total £524 ; 14 • 9
Less deducted by Architect from the Contract work of Mr. Crocker. H : 10 :

Net Total amount of the expense of the Repairs to be. £513 : 4:9

Axni^'^'^* m*^'
'^^'*' ^^^ Board, being satisfied with the Account and explanations given Mr

William^Thomas, the Architect, authorize the Chief Superintendent of Schools to pay the
amount due to the Architect and to the respective Contractors, according to the foregoing state-
ment,—the whole being certified in due form by the Architect.

The Accounts of the Architect and Contractors having been audited, and it having been
found that the Five Hundred pounds (£500,) for which the Chief Superintendent iias lately
applied, together with the balance of a previous Five Hundred pounds (£500,) on hand, were
not sufficient to procure the Bill of Exchange on London for Four Hundred pounds (£400 )
sterling, and to liquidate those claims, it was

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools apply to the Executive Government for
an additional One Hundred pounds, (£100,) to enable him to meet these demands.

March 9th, 1847. Communications from the Secretary of the Province, dated, the 18thand 23rd ultimo, were laid before the Board, stating, that His Excellency-in-Coimcil had been
pleased, m accordance with the wishes of the Board, to direct the issue of a Warrant for Five
Hundred pounds, (£500,) also, a Warrant for an additional One Hundred pounds, (£100) ; and
that the Government House Buildings, at Toronto, be insured for the sum of One Thousand
pounds, (£1,000), the premium to form part of the expenses of the Board of Education.

mm,.
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A Letter was also read from Mr. John Rintoul, Head Master of the Model Schools, Dublin,

submitting certain matters for consideration, relating to the Provincial Normal School at loronto.

The Chief Superintendent of Schools intimated, that ho had, on the 22 ultinio, tranMnitted

to Mr. Rintoul in Dublin, a Bill of Exchange for Four Hundred pounds Sterhng, (£400,) for

the purchase of Books and Apparatus for the use of the Normal School, Toronto.

Ordered, That the Chief Supenntendent of Schools do affect Insurance on the

Buildings, to the amount of One Thousand pounds (£1.000,) as directed by the terms of the

Letter from the Secretary of the Province, dated the 23rd ultimo.

The Account of William Crocker for additional work done at the Education Office Building

—amounting to Five pounds ten shillings (£5 : 10 : 0,)—having been laid before the Board, to-

gether with Sundry other Accounts, as follows ;

—

Mr. Thomas Nixon, for one Cord of Wood ^ n "

iV ?
Mr. Thomas Johnson, for Washing Rooms in the Government House

i n ai
Mr. Thomas Johnson, for Washing the Halls, Stairs and Shelves in it

J
"

in
'

?!
Mr. Thomas Lee. for Manure and Carting .-

a in n
Mr. Thomas Johnson, for Services at the Government House premises

n
'

i7
"

fii
Mr, John J. Howard, for Pails, Brushes, etcetera ___l_f

Amounting in all to • ^^^ ' ^ ^^

Ordered, That the Board, being satisfied with the correctness of the foregoing Accounts,

authorize the Chief Superintendent of Schools to pay the same to the respective parties named.

March, mSrd, 1847. Communications were laid before the Board from the Warden of the

Ottawa District and from the Clerk of the Colborne, in reply to the Circular from the Board of

Education, dated the 4th of August, 1840, the former enclosing a Minute of the Council select-

ine two young men for District Scholarships in the contemplated Normal School, and the latter

intimating the inability of the Colborne District, from want of funds, to comply with the terms

of that Circular.*

The Chief Superintendent of Schools submitted, for consideration, at the next meeting of the

Board, a series of Resolutions relating to the period of opening the Provincial Normal School,

the terms upon which pupils shall be admitted, and certain Regulations to be observed therein.

The Chief Superintendent of Schools gave notice that he would lay before the Board at its

next meeting, for audit, Vouchers for all disbusements made by its order up to this date
;
Also

that he would submit the name of Mr. Thomas Johnston for the situation of General Servant,

Gardener and Keeper of the Grounds connected with the Normal School.

March 30th, 1847. The Resolutions submitted for consideration by the Chief Superintend-

ent of Schools at the last Meeting of the Board, relative to the opening of and Terms of Admis-

sion into, the Normal School, were laid before the Board, and read ;
and . . . after some

discussion, the Resolutions were amended and adopted as follows :

1. Resolved, That the Provincial Normal School shall be opened about the 1st of July next;

and the first Session shall continue until about the middle of October, 1847.

2 Resolved, That every Candidate for admission into the Normal School, in order to his being

received, must comply with the following conditions : (1). He must be at least sixteen years of

age. (2). He must produce a Certificate of good moral character digned by the Minister, or

Clergyman, of the Religous Denomination, of which he is a Member. (3). He must be able to

read and write intelligibly, and be acquainted with the simple rules of Arithmetic. (4) He must

declare, in writing, that he intends to devote himself to the Profession of Teaching School
;
and

that his object in coming to the Normal Shool is to quatify himself better for the important

duties of that Profession (Other Students, not candidates for School Teaching, to be admitted

without signing a document of their intentions to become Teachers, on paying the fees and dues

to be prescribed).

(3) Upon the foregoing conditions. Candidates for School Teaching shall be admitted to all

the advantages of the Normal School, without any charge, either for Tuition, or for the Books

which they may be required to use in the School.

(4) The Candidates for School Teaching in the Normal School shall beard and lodge in the

€itv. under such Regulations as shall, from time to time, be approved by this Board
;
and each

pupil, (attending the School, on his own account), shall be allowed a sum not exceeding fave

shillings per week towards the expeiiues of his board.

(5) The Candidates for School Teaching, selected by the District and City Councils, shall

not be charged more than the amount paid for their Board in the City,
^

* This Circular is printed on pages 237-38 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.
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(6) The foregoing Resolutif.rs be transmitted by Circular to the District and City Councilsfor their information, and to the Public through the New&papera. ^ ^«unciJB

K„«r2?Tl' r^*^
^/- '^^"""'^ •'''

"^"x^^
employed as a General Servant, Gardener andKeeper of the Grounds, connector ,. the Normal School at the rate of Four Pounds currency

theisfproxro
"°^ ""'' " ^'"'""'''

'
"'' P""*"** °' engagement to comme"ce on

S.»..^ifV?r ''*^^'
i^^^u"i'"""'u**'^" ^"'" *'''• '^^h" Rintoul, Head Master of the ModelSchools, Dublin, was laid before the Board, conditionally tendering his resignation as HeadMaster of the Provincial Normal School, owing to the continued illness of Mrs Rintoul

Ordered, That, in consequence of the inability of the Head Master to proceed to Canada soas o open the Normal School in July next, the first of the series of Resolutions adopted at thelast Meeting of the Board, be recinded
; and that the opening of the NornmlSchool be postponed until as early in Autumn as practicable.

^' & ' '^ ocnoui oe post-

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be pleased to express to Mr. Eintoulthe regret and sympathy of the Board at his inability from continued domestic rfflictions toproceed to Canada so as to open the Normal School at the time proposed, and direct S in

C'inn 'I'V/ ^r^
able to leave in July, or earlier, to communicateVith he Commf.sionT;8 ofNational Education in Dublin, and to request, that, in accordance with the wishes of ThisBoard, as conveyed m a Letter dated the 24th of July, 1846. thev would select ano^Lr hIoI

Master for the Upper Canada Norma. School and instrtt him to 'emba k for'canadH'^iKhttlo delay after his acceptance of the appointment as possible.
v.»imua witn as

(Note. A Letter was written to Mr. Rintoul on the 7th of April, in terms of this Minute.)
Jammryjm, 184? Three Communications were laid before the Board : (1) from Mr

?n"\ nnH ^"f""|r=-*^^xf ^"^f'
^''^^ ^'^

"J
"^P"'' acknowledging the receipt of a Bill of Exchange

hp«nnl /^ fK^'^^^r'^'lP^""^" ^^^'^'".^- ^^^^^^ *"^ intimating'^that the proceeds hfdbeen placed in the hands or the Secretaries of National Boaid of Education until further advice

niJ^fffT""^'! ^"^f .*^- ^^^u
^^ -^Y'

^cl'n'^^ledging the leceipt of a Letter from this Board'dated 7th April and stating that, in the course of a week, he should be able to decide as to £
ZT! ^ •^^"^'^^= ^^^'

^^V^''^- t^'^^ ^"•^ °^ J""«' «"«* informing the Board that, on that dayhe had resigned his connection with the Commissioners of National Education in Ireland andm a few days would proceed to London, Glasgow and Edinburgh, and after puXsing as
directed, the Apparatus, Books, etcetera, he should embark at Liverpool with the least pSible

1, A '^aI
Ohief Superintendent of Schools laid before the Board the copy of a Circular which hehad addressed to each of the Municipal Councils in Upper Canada* Jdirectin- the attrnt-m tl

the Circular of the Board of Educati^on. dated 4th of i'ugust, 1846,t-tpSing' the ^les o?delay in opening the Provincial Normal School-transmitting the Resolutions containinrtl?!Terms of Adm.ss on into the Normal School.J-and presenting, for the accepC^ce 7eaihCouncil, a complete set of the National School Books, Reports and Publications

AccouS'J'thl'BoS""" '"'P' ""• "*"""" ^"' ''"^'^ '^"'^*' ^« ' ^•^'"-^"^^ '« -<«^ *he

July 9th 1847. The following Communications were laid before the Board: 1. FromJohn Rintoul, K«qu,re, A.M., Head Master of Model Schools, Dublin, dated the 18th of Jun^
1847, finally resigning his appointment as Head Master of the Provincial Normal School atToronto owing to his protracted domestic affliction. (2) From the Secretaries of the NationalBoard of Education Dublin, dated 6th of June, 1847, informing the Canadian Board, that theCommissioners of National Education had selected Mr. Thomas Jaffray Robertson as H^adMaster of the Normal School of Upper Canada, in place of Mr. JohT^iSf ^signed andstrongly recommending Mr. Robertson as eminently qualified for the duties of that appointment

Ordmrf that the Chief Superintendent of Schools be pleased to convey to Mr. Rintoul thesympathy of this Board in his contmued afflction ; and its approbation for the course wh"ch hehas^n^ecessarily been obliged to pursue, in finally declining the appointment of the Canadian

(Note. A letter, in terms of this Minute was sent to Mr. Rintoul on the 9th of July 1847).

«f AT^.-^'' ^'fl|fi^\^*''^!u^"P®f?"'^'"^^"*
''^ ^''^^^'^ ^« P^««««<i t° convey to the Commissioners

1? n^M ^^"^"ti^V^^ entire concurrence of this Board in the appointment which they havemade of Mr. Thomas Jaflfray Robertson, and its cordial acknowledgements for the very prompt

• Printed on pages 237-38, of the Sixth Volume of this History.
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m

and satisfactory manner in which they have, in accordance with the wishes of this Board, selected

Mr. Robertson as Head Master of the Provincial Normal School, in place of Mr. Bintoul

resigned,

Note.—In terms of this Minute, the following Letter was sent to Messieurs Maurice Cross and

James Kelly, the Secretaries of National Education, in Dublin, on the 9th of July, 1847:—

I, this day, laid before the Board of Education for Upper Canada, your Letter of the 17th

June, announcing the decision of Mr. Rintoul not to come to Canada, and the appointment by

the Commissioners of National Education of Mr. Thomas JaflFray Robertson as Head Master of

the Canadian Normal School, in place of Mr. Rintoul.

The Board very deeply regrets the loss of Mr. Rintoul's services, from which the most san-

guine expectations had been entertained. Whilst we acquiesce in the conclusions which, by the

continued illness of his Wife, has been forced upon him, entertain for him unabated respect . . .

I am requested to present through you, the cordial and tinanimous thanks of the Canadian

Board to the Commissioners of National Education for their lively interest which they take in

the success of our labours—for their prompt selection of Mr. Thomas J. Robertson as Head

Master of the Canadian Normal School, whom we shall receive with the greatest cordiality,

from our entire confidence in the judgment of the Commissioners, and from your high testi-

mony to his qualifications, abilities, experience, integrity and energy. We entertain no doubt

of Mr. Robertson's success and usefulness.

Toronto, 19th of July, 1847. Egerton Kyekson.

September 5,18Jf7. Mr. William Henry Boulton, M.P.P., Mayor of Toronto, took his

seat as a Member of the Board of Education for Upper Canada, under the authority of Section

ten cf the Common Schojl Act of 1847, 10th and 11th Victoria, Chapter XIX.

The following Communications were laid before the Board: (1) From the Secretaries of

National Education, Ireland, dated 14th July, 1847, announcing the departure for Canada of

Mr. Thomas Jafl"ray Robertson, Head Master of the Normal School, Toronto. (2) From the

Assistant Provincial Secretary, dated 20th August, 1847, stating that His Excellency had been

pleased to issue a Warrant for Four Hundred pounds (£400) on account of the Boaid of Educa-

tion.

The Auditing Committee presented their Report which was examined and adopted.

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be pleased to give public notice that the

First Session of the Provincial Normal School will commence on the first day of November,

1847.

(The following Notice was accordingly issued) :

—

Notice is hereby given that the Normal School for Upper Canada will be opened in the

late Government House at Toronto, on Monday, the first day of November next. Applica-

tions for admission to be addressed to the Chief Superintendf nt of Schools, Toronto. By order

of the Board of Education for Upper Canada.

Toronto, Septemboi the 3rd, 1847. J. George Hodoins, Recording Clerk.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Schools be authorized to apply to the Mayor of Toronto

to be placed in possession, for the purposes of a Boys' Model School, of the premises of the

Board, at present occupied as a " Lyceum Theatre," by Mr. Mirfield.

Ordered, That the Head Master of the Normal School be requested to make a specification

of such articles and alterations as may be necessary for fitting up the Lecture Rooms of the

Normal School, and that Tenders be advertised for the performance of such work.

September 16th, 1847. Several Tenders for fitting up the Lecture Rooms of the Normal

School were laid before the Board.

Ordered. That the Tender of Mr. William Crocker for £139 Currency,—being the lowest

before the Board,—be accepted ; and the work be proceeded with immediately, and completed

by the 20th day of October next.

September 21st, 1847. Ordered, that the Chief Superintendent, aided bv the Head Master, do

take the necessary steps for fitting up and furnishing the Liy)rary, warmin^.^ a building and pro-

curing the furniture for the several Lecture Rooms, and for lighting the F'^'ls, Lecture Rooms

and Library with gas.

Ordered Thai a Lecturer in Chemistry and National Philosophy be employed to deliver a

course of Lectures during the first Session of the Normal School, and that the Chief Superinten-

dent of Schools do take the necessary steps for procuring such Lecturer, and report to the next

meeting of the Board, on the subject.
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Ordered, That the Superintendent of Schools, uided by the Head Master, be pleased todraw up a Code of Rules and Regulations for the Management of the Normal Schoolfand sub-
mit the same to the Board.

Ordered, That an arrangement for the opening of the Normal School on the first of Novem-
ber, be made by the Chief Superintendent of Schools, aided by the Head Master, and that cards
of invitations be sent to the principal inhabitants of Toronto, and the District Superintendents ofi^ommon Schools, and to Wardens of all Municipal Districts.

September 38th, 1847. A Communication from the Corporation of the City of Toronto, ac-
companying the Keys of the building called the "Lyceum," was laid before the Board, as
requested by the Board.

The Head Master of the Normal School, by the direction of the Chief Superintendent of
bchools, presented a verbal report on the appointment of a Locturer in Chemistry and NaturalPhilosophy,—the matter was deferred.

October 2nd, 1847. Various Testimonials in favour of Mr. Henry Youle Hind, proposed
Lecturer in Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, were laid before the Board.

Ordered That Mr. Henry Youle Hind, of Thornhill, be appointed Lecturer in Chemistry,
Natural Philosophy and Mathematics during the First Session of the Normal School—to com-
mence on the first of November.—at a renumeration of Seventy-five Pound Currency, (£75) for
such Session The delivery of the Lectures to be subject to such Regulations as may hereafter
be adopted by this Board. ^

Ordered, That the Head Master of the Normal School be requested to prepare plans and
specifications for the necessary alterations in converting the Building lately occupied as the

• Lyceum I heatre into a Model School for Boys ; and that the Recording Clerk be authorized to
advertise for lenders for the performance of the work, in accordance therewith, and to call a
Meeting of the Board when the Tenders shall have been received.

f 1, D- tf D®""
^"'"^ *^® ?®\®/".®?^ ,'^*'^" •^- ^^y- communicating information of the decease of

the Right Reverend Doctor Michael Power, Chairman of this Board, having been read by the
Recording Clerk, it was '

,u A^''it!'^'^i
That this Board have heard with very deep regret the melancholy intelligence of

the death of the Right Reverend Doctor Michael Power, Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto,and Chairman of this Board and

Resolved, That the Members of the Board of Education do attend the Funeral of their depart-ed l^riend and Colleague, as the last mark of respect and esteem which it is in their power to show
to his memory. And that the Recording Clerk do communicate this Resolution to the ReverendJohn J. Hay.

Ordered, Th&t the engrossed Minutes of the Meetings of this Board, held on the 3rd 14thand 21st, ultimo, at^which the late Right Reverend Bishop Power presided, be signed the Hon-
ourable Samuel Bealy Harrison, Q. C. , interim Chairman.

' »

Ti7-.F'^^^?^^'''''"=
reference to the death of Bishop Power was inserted in a Toronto paper •

With unfeigned regret we announce the death, on the 1st instant, of the Right Reverend
Michael Power, D. D. Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, and Chairman of the Board of Educa-
tion for Upper Canada. Few Prelates of his persuasion have succeeded in rendering themselves
so universally esteemed by all Denominations of Christians as Doctor Power has done durinir
Ills brief stay amongst us In the Bishop the Board of Education have lost a highly liberal anddutmguished Member. That Board has passed a Resolution, deeply expressive of their sorrow
at his decease and their determination to pay their last sad tribute to the memory of their lateColleague by accompanying the remains to the tomb.]

Bo d?^^
fO''lowing Official Notice in regard to the Normal School was issued, as directed by the

The Board of Education for Upper Canada, beg to direct the attention of Teachew attd
Irustees of Common Schools to the following notice :

^ The Normal School for Upper Canada will be opened in the late Government House at
xoronbo, on Monday, the First day of November next.

For Terms, apply to any of the District Superintendents j and for Admission, to the Chief
superintendent of Schools, Toronto,

By order of the Board,

rr „ ^.u r ^ . . ,0... "^- CIeoroe Hodgins, Recording Clerk.
Toronto, 4th of October 1847,
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October 22nd, 181ft. Several Tenders having been submitted to the Board it was—

Ordered, That the Tender of Moasieurs John and Abel Willoock, for performing the

Carpenter, Joiner and Mason Work required in converting the 'Lyceum Theatie" into a

Boys' Model School, be accepted pro tempore ; and that the Recording Clerk make enquiry

respecting the capability of the Tenderers for performing the work—and, if satisfied therewith^

to give them the contract, upon their furnishing proper security for its due performance on or

before the 13th of December next,—failing which the Contract to be given to Mr. William

Crocker upon the same conditions. The Tender of Mr. Charles March for Painting and Glazing

to be accepted on the same coiiditions.

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be a«thorized to pay such accounts as.

have been and may be presented for articles procured, or work performed, by order of this

Board.

Ordered, That the Head Master of the Normal School be requested to prepare a list for the

Board of whatever articles may be required for the Normal and Model Schools.

October 29th, 1847. The Chief Superintendent of Schools laid before the Board a Com-

munication from the Head Master of the Normal School, accompanying a list of articles re(|uirod

for the Normal and Model Schools,—submitting certain Rul6s for the governance of the Normal

School,—and making several suggestions as to the best means of ensuring the attendance of

Common School Teachers at the Normal School.

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be authorized to procure all such

articles, etcetera, as may be required for the Normal and Model Schools, and have such

work performed as may be necessary therein.

Rules and Regulations of the Provincial Normal School.

Ordered, That the following Rules be adopted as the General Rules of the Normal School,

subject to subsequent modifications by this Board :—

1. All the Pupils-in-Training are expected to leadanorderly and regular life,—to be in their

respective Lodgings every night before half-past Nine O'Clock. and to attend their respective

places of Worship with strict regularity. Any improprieties of conduct will be brought under

the special notice of the Board of Education.

2. They are reouired to assemble in the Normal School every morning at the appointed

hour. Nine O'Clock, when the Roll will be called, and any person failing to answer to his name

will be called upon to explain the cause of such irregularity, and his explanation, if not deemed

satisfactory, will be submitted to the Chief Superintendent of Schools, or to the Board.

3. Any one compelled, by sickness, or other unavoidable necessity, to absent himself, will

be required to forward a written explanation to the Head Master.

4. It is expected that all the pupils will conform strictly to the appointed hours, conduct

themselves with decorum and propriety, not merely when on the premises, but when coming to

and leaving them : and attend carefully to the Studies marked out for their instruction.

Ordered, That the Reverend Henry J. Grasett, A.M., be respectfully requested to com-

mence the proceeding connected with the ceremony of opening the Normal School with Prayer,

golected by himself for the occasion.

November Sih, 1847. Ordered, That the sum granted by this Board.towards defraying the

expenses of the board of the pupils attending the Normal School, be paid weekly : and that a

book be procured for keeping an accurate and faithful account of such payment, signed by each

Student receiving it.

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be authorized to make the necessary

arrangements for effecting an immediate Insurance on the Normal School premises, in terms of

Pfovmcial Secretary's Letter, dated 23rd February, 1847 ; and that he be also authorised to pay

in addition, the premium of one month's extra risk on the same buildings, in consequence of

Carpenters and others working there.

Toronto, 29th of October, 1847. J. George Hodgins, Recording Clerk.

(NoTK This was the last meeting of the Board of Education of Upper Canada, in 1847.

>
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CHAPTER X.

OPENING OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR UPPER CANADA, ON THE
FIRST OF NOVEMBER, 1847.

In the British Colonist newspaper, of the 2nd November, 1847, edited and

controlled by Mr. Hugh Scobie, one of the Members of the Board of Education

for Upper Canada, appeared an elaborate account of the opening of the Pro-

vincial Normal School, on the first of November, 1847. From this account of the

proceedings, I make the following extract :

—

According to previous notiQcation, the Normal School for Upper Canada was opened yester-
day afternoon. On entering the Room, formerly the Ball Rtjom (.f the Government House, w©
found it changed in every feature. At the western end of the room was a raised platform. In
the centre of the platform were seated the Chief Superintendent of Schools and other Members
of the Provincial Board of Education, the Mr. T. J. Robertson, Head Master of the Normal
School, Mr. H. Y. Hind the Lecturer on Mathematics, Natural Philosophy and Agricultural
Chemistry. On either hand were seated Doctor Strachan, the Lord Bishop of Toronto, the
Honourables Chief Justice Robinson, The Honourables Justice Draper, Mac^iulay and Jones,
the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Vice-President of King's College ; the Honourable Henry Sher-
wood, Attorney General ; Principal Barron, Upper Canada College ; the Honourables William
Allan, and Henry J. Boulton ; the Reverend Doctors Robert Burns, and Mathew Richey ; the
Wardens of the Home, Niagara, Talbot and other Districts, the Local Superintendents of Schools
of the Home, Gore, and other Districts, and many others.

The body of the hall was crowded by those interested in Education ; also several Members
of the Bar, Clereymen of various Religious Denominations, Schoolmasters, Mr, Commiss'oner
Widder of the Canada Company.

Doctor Ryerson's Address at the Opening of the Provincial Normal
School, 1847.

Before rising to address those who had gathered there to witness the

ceremony of opening the first Normal School established in Upper Canada, the

Reverend Doctor Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Education, called upon the

Reverend Henry J. Grasett—a Member of the Provincial Board of Education

—

to open the proceedings with prayer. After which, Doctor Ryerson proceeded to

deliver the following Address,*

It devolves on me to open the proceedings of this day by a few prelimiaary statements,
relative to the establishment of ths Institution, whose commencement we are assembled to wit-
ness, and which marks an epoch on our educational history :

The word Normal, both in its etymology and common use, signifies " according to rule, or
principle," and is employed to express the systematic teaching of the rudiments of learning. Its
application to Schools, which are designed for the qualification of Teachers, was first adopted in
Prussia, where such Schools were first established as a part of a system of Public Instruction in
that Country.

The term, as well as the description of Schools which it had been adopted to designate, was
subsequently adopted in Switzerland and France, and afterwards in England and America. A
Normal School there, in either Country, is a School, in which the principles and practice of Teach-
ing, according to rule, are taught and exemplified. It is a School for the theoretical and practi-
cal training of young men in the profession of Sehool-teaehing.ig ui young

*Thi8 Address of Doctor Ryerson, which he delivered
greater accuracy,) prepared by himself in manuscript,
addition of dates, etcetera, I insert it entire, as he wrote it.

7 D.E.

on this memorable occasion, was (for
With a few verbal changes and the
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A School of this kind, as well as an appropriate and complete series of Text-Books for Com-
mon Schools has hitherto been a desideratum in our system of Public Elementary Instruction.

Review of Common School Legislation in Upper Canada, during 1841-1846.

Our Common School System, as such, may date ite commencement in the year 1841. It is

true, long before that time, (in J 816) we had a Common School Law and Common Schools ; but
we had no System, and therefore, no improvement whatever in the Common Schools for a period
of more than twenty-five years.

In the preparation of the Common School Measure for the whole Province of Canada, which
was adopted in 1841*—for the establishment of a Common School System in Upper Canada, the
importance of having Normal and Model Schools for the training of Teachers, and of having a
proper series of Text-Books for the Schools—was, if I mistake not, felt by the Government of
the day ; as it was in 1843, when another School Act, for Upper Canada alone, superseded that
which had been passed in 1841. In the Common School Act for Upper Canada, passed in 1843,t
a Normal School is expressly recognized by providing, that—

"No person should be appointed to be a Principal Teacher in any County Model School
who shall not have produced to the County School Superintendent a Certificate of Qualification,
signed by some one or more of the Professors, or Principal Teacher, of such Normal School"

—

"whenever a Normal School shall have been established."!

During the early part of last year, (1846), a Common School Measure was submitted by me
to the consideration of the Government. It was approved of and subsequently adopted by the
Legislature, among other things, for the establishment of a Provincial Normal School and the
introduction of a suitable Series of Text Books into our Common Schools generally. The sum
of Fifteen Hundred pounds (£1,5U0), was set apart for the establishment of such a School, and
then also Fifteen Hundred pounds (£1,600) per annum for its support j and a Provincial Board
of Education was created to superintend its erection and operations.

||

The Statb op New York Normal School at Albany, New York, 1844.

These arrangements weie somewhat similiar to those which had been adopted in the neigh-
boring State of New York, in 1844, for the establishment of a State Normal School at Albany. |
The sum of Nine Thousand dollars ($9,000) was voted out of the Common School Fund of the
State for its establishment ; and Ten Thousand dollars ($10,000) annually for the support of a
" Normal School for the Instruction and practice of Teachers of Cummon Schools in the Science
of Education, and in the Art of teachingft."

This Normal School was placed under the supervision and direction of the State Superin-
tendent and the Regents of the University, and under the immediate management of an Exe-
cutive Committee of five peisons, appointed by the Rei^ents ; of which Committee the State
Superintendent is an ex-officio Member, and, with his concurrence, the Committee acts in behalf
of the Regents of the University.

Though the sums mentioned, which were appropriated for the establishment and suppDrt of
our Provincial Normal School are much less than those granted for the New York State Normal
School ; yet I believe the moderate estimate made, for commencing and carrying on the opera-
tions of our own Institution, will not be exceeded, while its efficiency and facilities for instruc-
tion will not, I trust, be surpassed. The Terms of Admission to our Normal School are more
favourable to candidates than those prescribed by the authority of any similiar Establishment
on the the Continent of America.

Establishment of the Upper Canada Board of Education, and its Functions.

It was designed that the Canadian Board of Education should embrace, as far as possible, a
fair representation of the leading Religious Persuasions of Upper Canada. Accordingly in July,
1846, the names of several Gentlemen were submitted to the Government for that important

* A copy of this Common School Act, for the whole Province of Canada, is printed on pages 48-55
of the Fourth Volume of this Documentary History.

t The Common School Act of 1843, for the Province of Upper Canada will be found on paces
251-262 of the same, (Fourth) Volume of this History.

If The Provisions of the Common School Act of 1843, relating to Provincial Normal School, and
County Model Schools, are embodied in Sections 57-67 of that Act. See pages 260, 361 of the same,
(Fourth) Volume.

II
The Common School Act of 1846 is inserted on pages 59-70 of the Sixth Volume of this Hiptory.

tt For particulars as to the establishment and maintenance of the Normal School for the Stato of

New York, at Albany, see page 54 of the First Volume of the Journal of Education for Upper Canada.
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and responsible tru. The Members of this Board give their services irratuitously with theexception of the Chiet Superintendent of Schools. The Board SDolied fn?fi!^i»K f^IVk
ises on which we are ass^bled, and lost no time in KetUna Jhem r;^^ ^nH fn - ? ^r""
through the Board of National Education in Ireland, a HC"]Sa,te7foX ^LofaSdTnSln^
^^Sat'^rSTwL^o'phy

^^P""'"" ''' ^°^"«« '" Agricultural Chemist?;^!' the Element!

The Board after mature deliberation, determined to recommend the introduction in»o n.,rCommon Schools generally of the series of School Books oublished hv fh« Nuf^^lo^ n V^
Education for Ireland, ft was appropriate, therelre t^ select a He's £.^^^^^

""^

National Normal School of the same Board, in Dublin.
master trom

Our own Normal School would have been opened several months since instead of to *1avhad not the Gentleman first selected as Head Master hp«n Ur,l a^^La T ?.
*o"*V,

ultimately prevented, by domestic affliction, from pmceedinTto^^^^^^^
National Board of Educ^ktion for Ireland then sdecled a Gentbman a^Hp«H Z'T^^^

*^^

S?S;' 'wh^U ?'''^^'^"''" ''^'"^ honourabS dtting^SlrhL^

And I trust it will be found that the Provincial Ttnnrr] of VA„r„.n^^ u i. u , .
tunate in providing for the Department of Ma^hTmitSd^NS
of a Gentleman, who formerly attained a Scholarship in Cambridee Un veTitvTn Fnllni 1^who has since spent about two years in attending lectures in the Ilovi?S«S^^

England, and
-one of the most celebrated institutions of the kind ^Germany

+^''' ^™^" ^'^''''^ "^ L«'P"«'

Boa/dVaTSttt: Ki'ii'u^p'SVrghrnt^ l^™-^ ^r^'
^^^

The Qukstion of Students' Boarding Houses Discussed.

studenti'^S^hllf^!:^^^^*^^^^*"!''^*"?^^^^ Education provides no Boarding Hall for

tLtm^n? of'a'dSCr* "".\"'' Tr'^^' ^^ '^ ^^trict Muni^^'a^^^^^^^^^ h'lm'":tne amount of a dollar per week towards the payment of his board.

Harmonious Working of the Upper Canada Board of Education

Death of Bishop Power—Tribute to His Memory.
One event, indeed, has occurred, over which the Members of our Provinpial Ur^^^A ^f vacation has reason to mourn,-the decease of the Right Reverend PreTatrrhobv h^rCnll

""
had^n unanimously choseA as Chairman of the Lard. a^gg^jSj^ggS
willSund'on p4T232^\'Thr^fxtL" vXie'oTthl

''°^''^* Education for Upper Canada,

^X=^:^i^^;^-S^^°^^^^^ --- - oE Z
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H Member of the Boftrd. was marked by a punctuality, a oourteiy, a fHirneis, a zeal and intelli-
Konoe, which entitle hia memory to the affectionate remembrance of hia ColleaifueB, and the
grateful esteem of every member of the community. At the la«t Board meotinB, which Bishop
Power ever attended, and which waa the last held previoua to my departure on my recent
Weatorn tour, I pleasantly remarked to him that I could regulate my watch, on Board meeting
days, by his punctual attendance

; and I cannot reflect upon the full and frec.uent conversations
which I have had with him, on subjects of public in8tructi<mH, and on the 8crui)ulou8 reaard
which he ever inanifoated, for the viewH and rights and wishes of FroteHtants, without foelinHS
of the deepest rewpect for his character and memory. I feel juMtified in availing myself of thia
occasion to refer thus to Doctor Power, the late Chairman of our Board, because I had not the
opportunity of joining with the other Members of the Board in the R >lutioii, which they
adoptetl on the (.ccaaion of his decease, and in their tribute of jjeraonal respect at his obseciuiea.*

Prospects, and Anticipatkd Huccehs, of the Normal School fok Upper Canada.

Of the extencion and complete success of our Provincial Normal School I have not the
shadow of doubt. The attendance may not be numerous during the first Session of the School
on account of the lato period of the year in which the School was opened, and the eniragomenti
of many candidates as Teachers in Common Schools during the approaching winter • but the
importance of the Institution is widely and deeply felt ; the prospective applications td me 'dur-
ing my recent tour through the western parts of Tpper Canada, have boon numerous ; and sev
eral young men have already oresented tlieir application and testimonials for immediate adinis-
aion to the advantages of the Normal School. The average attendance, at what was formerly
the only Normal bchool for Scotland,—the Glasgow Training School,—during the first ten years.
of Its existence, did not exceed twenty-six ; the attendance at the great Normal School in Dub-
lin was at first very thin during the first years of its existence ; the Normal School at Albany
established in 1844, for the State of New York, whose population is two millions and a half
opened two years ago, with twenty-nine students, though the attendance there now exceeds
two hundred. This present Institution will not be much exceeded by the ime at Albany
just referred to, in the number of students at the opening ; and I venture to predict that their
number will not be much less than one hundred before the close of the first year's operations
Indeed, in the Districts of Canada, west of Toronto, which I have visited during the last month'
I have witnessed the most cordial and unanimous appreciation of the labours of the Board of
I pper Canada m the establishment of a Normal School, and in recommending and providing for
the introduction of the National Series or Text Books in the Schools.

It would be inappropriate for me to detain you with any remarks on the imp-rtance of
Normal Schools, and especially after the the full discussion of it in my printed "Report on
Public Elementary Intruction in Upper Canada, "t It only, therefore, remains for me to intro-
duce to your notice Mr. T. J. Robertson, the Head Master, who will doubtless explain to you
both historically and practically, the methods and subjects of instruction to be persued in this
Institution

;
and Mr. Hind, the Mathematical Master, who will address you on the importance

of the departments allotted to him in a system of Common School Education.

ADDRB.SS BY Mr. ThOMAS JAFFRAY RoBKRTSON, HeAU MaSTER OF THE NORMAL ScHOOL.

Note.—Except the report in the BritUi Colonist (Mr. Soobie's newspaper), I have no
other record of what Mr. Robertson said on this occasion. The following is the report in the
British Colonist of this part of the proceedings :

'

Doctor Ryerson having introduced the Head Master of the Normal School.
Mr. Robertson addressed the audience in a highly interesting and instructive Lecture in

which he gave a general and graphic sketch of the nature of the Establishment, for the training
of School Teachers, to celebrate the opening of which they were then assembled. Mr. Robert-
son gave in his address, which was at once comprehensive and lucid, an exposition of what pro-
perly forms a system of Education, and occasionally glanced at the errors which mark the
course pursued by many Teachers, both in the parlour and in the School Room. His positions
were happily illustrated, and sustained by evidences which came under his own observation dur-
ing the several years he was holding a high situation as Inspector of Schools, under the Board
of Education in Ireland.

After a full exposition, which was given, by way of narrative, of the benefits which had
accrued to Ireland by the establishment of the Normal and Auxiliary Model Schools, he ex-
pressed his strongest confidence that they would be not less felt and appreci- ced in Canada, and

Page 95 of Chapter IX of this Volume.
~~~

« ^T^^" ?^^ °IHk*'v',*''^"«'i'u ",^°'* *"• 1' ^"^i'?
Elementary Intruction in Upper Canada," see

page 198-200 of the Sixth Volume of the Documentary History.
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attended with equHlly benoficml re.ult.. Throughout his ftd.lreM Mr. Roberti...n diBpUyed the

H..U.1 MaMter ..f th„ N.,n:-al S..h.K,l for lj,,p.,r Canada. During that tinus Mr kK „ J^hi^
,.N...n,,lary prmUt, hfo arti-.t.onate aHHiluity an.) skill in U .uhiMg, and looturcH and c'ouS K

,

war. ., ..f four thousand HtudontH who have l.e.n trained in the, N..rn>al School as IWhorH 'a,largely ...ntnl.uted to jn.provo and elevate the n.eth.,.lM and .hara.ter of ScIhk.I Temhi.J amH ovemnient throughout the I'rov.n.e." Mr. Hohertson wan l.urie.l in Saint .lan.eH' (Jen.etery fon'nto

Ai)DKKH.soi.- Mr. Henry Y. Hind. Mathemaiical Mahter.

PI i^""' ?' \' ^'"'^J'>^\"^^^^
Mr. Robertson inanelaboiftte address, on the subjects of Natural

I lulosophy, Agncu tural Chenustry, and Mathon.atics. The elegance of it.s?yle the eanv andattractive manner ,n which tins AddreHS was delivered, the deep research it HhowedZl theextensive knowledge evidenced by the Speaker, -and this, withal, with a pla"nSh«rcoin

sS'srsi^e^i^wt-ci^^^^^^^^ ''' '^«'- «' ^^« «--^ coSirrtrwrh

Norilli S.^til^i=Sil':;;j^iJ;.y^^^^^^ - ^^«

4M-1

CHAPTER XI.

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS RELATING TO THE UPPER CANADA
NORMAL SCHOOL.

The followin^r remarks preceding a Programme of Lectures and In.struction in
the Normal School were written by Doctor Ryerson and in.serted in the Journal
of Education for February, 1848. Up to that time this Programme had been
tentative in its character, and was partially acted upon.

I. (Jkneral Remarks in regard to the Pjiogress op the Normal School.

foundlir TrSutwTI^h' Provincial Normal School has exceeded the expectations of itsiounaei.s. l he number of Students already m January exceeding forty. Now there are fiftv inattendance, and several applicants for admission have been advise^d to defefentering the ScKuntil the commencement of the second, or Summer, Session, of the Institution ^
2J8t Fphn,irT£« ^''k ^Tu %"?P'«*«d for opening the Provincial Model School for Boys on the
nf i;;« •

^' ^\ "*^«^*'ie Students in the Normal School will have the additional advantageof witnessing examples and engaging in exercises of practical teaching-thus ?edSSg to Dracti?^the instructions which they receive in the exercise.s and lectures of the Normal Schoo? A MusicMaster has been employed to teach the Normal School Students Hullah's System of Vocal Mustc

II. Programme op Lectures in the Normal School por Upper Canada, 1847. +

.l^nJii.?^-
'"®^"*''"»' ^^^ following are the programmes of the Lectures which have been.Tehvered since the commencement of the Normal School by Mr. Robertson , the Head Master"

Educ*aUonfr^o^?^^^^Ji/\S^^^ the service of the Iri.sh National Board of

tSer 1866 Thf Pom Li^P ur 7' V ^^^- ^^^nd J'ear of his age, when he died on the 28th of Sep-i^tmuer, imb. Ihe Council of Public Instruction—formerly the Board of Education for TTnnpr f'nnada-pa.ssed a symi)athetic minute at the time of Mr. Robertson's death •_ ^^

«t the time, clprehensive in its scojl^
^' ' *""' *•"** P««"»"e was prepared, it was. nevertheless.
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Mid by Mr. Hind, the Mathematical Manter and Lecturer in Chemiitry and Natural l'hil<.soDhv

Lrcfur«-":^r,,''^''K'"'''7'^'"'"'*
fi''**--^tion embraced in the foUowing^'ProK^^^;^^^^^^^^^

u^on UmJ 1. l""^
doe,,, V ;.,,. »cW ,he i«.tn«n«, advantage, which will be conferredupon Upper Ca., -U hy h^y<ng ,u S, ^ «,^ trained , l|.., Provincial Normal Sch.M.l.

folloHir, p^ramme'
- ''"^ "'^

' ^ ^ '•^' "^ ^" '' "'^'"^''' ^" ^«*"-' --"»'"« ^" ^he

Every morning, from 9 to 19 .k ^i^tk, on the Plulowjphy of Grammar
, Parking

'''"""pofiSli"
* '""''' ^"'^ ^° **" '^ o'clock, on Geography ;-M«themat,< Hi, Phyaical and

The other two days in th.^ ..^eft, from 10 to 11 o'clock, o„ the Art of Reading.
ThrBo days in a week, from li t*/ I? o'clock, '.n Linear Drawing.
The other two days in the week, from II *«» 12 o clock, on Le»ioni on 1. zoning

""Yi oLfiZ incr^Jathlmatic^al Geo^r;;!".'''
'"^"'^' ^" ''' •"'^'"^^'"" «^ '""^ •^-^ ^''-^^

Three days in a week, from 2 to i 3 o'clock, to History.

'^''"i'i
'"

n*'^*''t?^v'''5'",^J^ ^.^ °'*''"''^' ^ Trig..nometry, with a view to Land Surveyingoccasionally to Method of Teaching the First Book of Lessons.
rveyuig

Saturday, from 9 to lOi o'clock. Repetition.

Miscellaneous Subjects :-Mu»ic.- Modo of Teaching Writing.-Writing for dictation, ExercissK

pi-ac^i^7of Sching ''^"^^ ^-^ "^ Words. -Philosophy of Education.-

nrenwinJhu'l^tt'V*'"' V"'^^ r"* Jf.y'/"
^ho afternoon and evening, to Lecture., besidespreparing his Chemical oxpenments. His L'ctures embrace the following subjects :—

^''"T!^ZLiV?' f"!*"??
"""^ Practice of Arithmetic

; Electricity, (including Machine andGalvanic Electricity)
; Magnetism

; Heat ; Mechanics
; (Statics).

'**"^l?i?™' ^S'^f
""^^

;
comprehending the nature of the Substances which enter into the Com-

positio \ er Abies
;
the sources from which those substances are derived ; the oriain

!^tera".'' Contm, ^dT '
''°"'^'"''"" necessary for producing a luxuriant vegetation, et-

Lectl':, on thelyalToted":-™'
'^^"'^'^ "" '"""^'''^^•^" °' '''' ^^'"^ ""^ ""''j«°^ «^ «-»»

Mortdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

2 to
I

to 3 P.M.—Second Division, Geometry.

1 J« 7 ^ M^'^:"/'™.* o"^ ^?''""'* Division, Science and Practice of Arithmetic.

I? a i'iJ~ • *"^ Second Division, Mechanics.
7 to 8 P.M.—First and Second Division, Agricultural Chemistry.

Tuesdays and Fridays.

2 to i to 8 P.M.—Second Division. Algebra.

5 ^ 3 to 4 P.M.—First and Second Division Geometry.
6 to 7 P.M.—First and Second Division, Algebra.
7 to 8 P.M.—Agricultural Chemistry.

iiaturdays.—^ past 10 to 12 o clock : Repetition.

in. Various Letters Rrlati.vo to the Operations of the Provincial Normal School.

In a letter from Mr. RintouL ^-fced the 23rd of July. 1847, he reports the care
which had been taken to get certai ^ ..r-aratus for the Normal School. Ho said:—

^feel intense anxiety in the suoces* c"
Mr. Robertson, your new Head Master nd
spent a day in purchasinir what lars/p, Pri

/ I?

.: ration, ancf have been constantly advising
cessor, a.\< « his proceedings for you. We

, - AViC O < Kin<if.O uro*! '

' IJVrtl** Virt .«««rtf.-l Q«J - — !-i.-. ^W

i^nT ^°™a* ^''hool. He goes to-morrow to London to purchase the Apparatus tor it, and

to^hi^cient
"*"' Reverend Professor McGauley's counsel, as he paases through
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-nlhJ/h"""'''/^'^','"'*''"*'.*'"?''"-''"^'^- • • •
You will »ee in U. that your E.Ubli.h.

IV. Visit or Lord Euna to thr Normal School roR Uppir ^a.sada, 1847.

During his stay in Toi.mto. in the month uf October, Lord Elgin vihited th.^

Normal School. In a Letter, which I wrAe to L»<m *or Kyei^n on the iHth uf
OctoDer, 1847, bh ho waa then on an Official Visit to the various Counties of Upper
Canada, I said :

—

Wohftve juBt had a yi«t at tho Normal School from Hu Excelloi,.-y, Lord Eluin. accm-panied by /^'Jy Ahco U.ubtoa and the Mayor of tho City. The Momber, prSiJ^t wew
tea^iyS ^"""'°"' ""^^^ ^'''^'' """^ •'*'""• «• Howard

;
also Mr. ll.!ber"J^n Mr

The RoontiB v-ero flushed and panelled, and we have had all the Apnaratua. Mann and all

It^ ir; hofe' .
' r f'''''' '".*^"«/- »'• Excellency expreLd hildfT.Xihly

tLT HelidT.'^f w«>
^.'^^"he "ext 7,it«dT„^„^^ ^he Model School would he in opera'^

lion, iie ^"HfM I. f^t we hfid most beautiful grounds. * * *

«i ^""J,5*'" ^'®'"''['[": °u
^'"''"'^ **"«' »nJ'c«t«d that ho well understood what Normal

(^aniullpfll
'*?

I'^^'Snli.^^-
" ' ' «« visited King'. Collew University (and the UpperCanada College) on the 10th instont, in full academicala. as LL.D of Oxford University andreceived Addresses and conferred Decrees, as Chancellor of the Univershy I th*Sk

Sh H?s L^«nL^v
*"'

^-'K'^u '^ ^r''.1''^. P'^'^I''^ ^"'^^ ""*«'« the most of their .., portunky

r. f« «iL^ ?i ?K
against the Macdonald University Bills, -<,f course not openly, hut it i.quite easv to trace the current of their feelinas on the subject. There was. viry p >perly a

?hil thi°m Ol^n^
circumstance " displayed on the occasion of Lord Elgin?v^VTbu Ithink that His Excellency is a keen observer of every action and of every body *

V. Lettkr from Doctor Ryerson to the Board of National Education in Ire. xnd.

whoiS R^^^Vo"? '^^ ^.T*^ '•o^*^>,"/'
Education for Ireland that Mr. Thomas J. Iteber ^son,whom that Board had selected as Head Master of the Normal Scl.ool for Upper Canada, arrived

irnh^r/l^
*'*^ his family in September, having fully and satisfactorilyTxecuted the o Je«

Nn™.f SnhIT
*''''" ^^T ^r'^'

^"'' '^« P"'"°''«"« "* Apimratus, Books, etcetera
; that .>ur

beinrthSv Pnri'T^^?"^' "Pd«r:«7 encouraging auspices, the Ist of November last-there

evT?5esS^t rTl'JZ'hT
"*

^^r^"""!
during the first term

; that Mr. Robertson has, in

JnnYff^n 'rli .^ .
the hopes and expectations expressed to me. in your Letter of the 16th of

nn.?u!f • • T ^ abdity, energy, industry, attainment, and everything, indeed, that wecould desire in the responsible situation which he occupies.

8ione«^for/h?l'!Sf"
"»der great obligations to the National Education Board of Comm.

hnn«?Kl? K f ^"^'^^f**°1 '^^'''^ ^^^y h*^*' "^de in the person of Mr. Robertson ; and

him W«.',""'^'r^'*''^*°""'*i^*i^the ^i'^^ '^"•^ enlarging field of usefulness open befor

aXemXp're^arXyrr ''^ '''^'' ''''"°' "«^' '"«"*''• '^^^'"^ "^"^''^^^'^ the^ecessa.

Toronto, idth December, 1847.
Egbrton Ryerson.

''At*hrsoil^*r«n.w*'TKT^'''''1 ^'T ^?'*°'' Ry^'-^o"' while at Montreal in July, 1847, he said:

on Svstemrof X.HI'tfn^'^ ^" interesting interview with Lord Elgin. He is exceedingly well versed

ElX i^^LfcTortCvl™^^^^^^^^ P^'^'^^'^'^^ "^^ "'^ *^« -^i-*-" <«--^~ t« Lord

ii

•
•

.1
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CHAPTER XII.

SPECIAL REPORT ON THE OPERATIONS OF THE COMMON SCHOOL
ACT OF 1846.

In carrying into opemtion the first Common School Act, framed by Doctor
Ryerson, the Chief Superintendent of Education, in 1846, a good deal of curiosity
was awakened, and many inquiries were made as to the spirit in which the
provisions of that Act would be administered.

The Municipal Council of the Gore District, (now the County of Wentworth,
etcetera), prepared and published an elaborate Report in opposition to the Act
generally, and appealed to other District Councils to join it, in condemnation of
various provisions of that Act. This Report, and the rejoinders to it, on the
pa. of several District Councils will be given in the next Chapter (XIIL) of
this Volume.

In the meantime, the Chief Superintendent of Education thought that it

was very desirable, under these circumstances, to prepare, for the information
of the Government, the Members of the Legislature, and the public generally, a
full and detailed "Special Report" on the steps which had been taken to give effect

to the principal provisions of the School Act of 1846,—the practical wisdom of
which had been thus formally and officially challenged by an influential Dis-
trict Municipal Council and various individuals.

The Report was prepared by Doctor Ryerson in June, 1847, and submitted
to the Legislature in July. As it was considered, at the time, important that the
public should be fully informed on matters of such general interest, a large and
special edition of the Report, in ordinary pamphlet form, was printed under the
authority of the House of Assembly for wide circulation. For convenience of

references the Report was divided into four parts, as follows :—
Part /.—Measures which have been adopted for the establishment of a

Normal School for Upper Canada.

Part //.—Selection and Recommendation a series of Text Books for the
use of Common Schools in L^pper Canada.

Part ///.—Measures employed to bring the present School Act of 1846
into general operation.

Part /r.—Opposition and objections to certain provisions of the Common
School Act of 1846.

The following is a copy of this " Special Report

"

PART I.-MEASURES WHICH HAVE BEEN ADOPTED FOR THE ESTABLISH-MENT OF A NORMAL SCHOOL FOR UPPER CANADA.
F.-?r the infofrnation of His Excellency the Governor-General, and of the Legislature, (ifdeemed expeccent,) I have the honour to make a Special Report of the measures which havebeen adopted for the establishment of a Normal School in Upper Canada, and for carrying into

ettcct generally the Common School Act : 9th Victoria, Chapter XX
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By the third, fourth, and fifth Sections of the Statute of 1846 referred to nrnvUmn «,a-made for the appointment of a Board of Education for Upper Canada, wfth power re^^^Normal School for the training of young men as Common School Teaoh«r« anJ!L„^fi.if
to recommend suitable Text fiWfor fhe use of ComTon SctoU rUp^ ""''^ P°^''

the 23?d ^f Mav^^dfi^'fhfn^
^°'-^^^ apppointment of a Board of Education, became law ontne iJ^ra ot May, 184b

; the Commission appointing the Board was iBsii«H oA fh« «~«.^r c
JuWollowing; and the first Meeting of Z Boafd took pfalr tr^LX of'"^^^^^^

1. The Appointment of Head Master of the Normal School op Upper Canada.

I laid before the Board of Education for Uuoer Canada af i>b fi..of «,„„<: • .

had for twelve years the charge of the Model Schools, »nd the instruction of the Teadfers inthe practice of School Teach ng n the Government Normal «;r.Cr>l V« n i r ^®*^"f"' *"

proposed as Head Master for th? contemplated Normal lho"oHo^rtpp;r S^^^^
'"^ "'°'" '

thes^ubj'ect.f°*''^''^'""^^'°"''P°"**'"''
^'^'^ ^^^ Commissioners of National Education on

3. The Commissioners recommended Mr. John Rintoul as particularly Qualified for ^h«situation offered and expressed their willingness to forego his importan services in Dubto fo?the more important object of introducing their system of instruction into Canada Mr RStoulaccepted the appointment. The Board, being anxious to open the Normafschool as e^vwllthecommencementof the current year, requested Mr. Rintoul to proceed to Canada ii theautumn of last year
;
but the severe affliction of his Wife, in the opinioS of her physicians fo^b^dehim removing his family to Canada in the autumn. The Canadian RnarHVh«n,f.^^'i *

the expenses of Mr. Rintoul's passage to Canada and baSk toSubHn TgaTn a^termose^f ffiSession of the Provincial Normal School ; but the affliction referred ?on,f ,>«,,; * i^

^L^^V' i"
'^^P*rfc"''« t?"^ Canada, in April last, as previously arranger Mi Stoul ha*

Zrd d/iS""'^-f''''
^PP^'^t'pent at the disposal of the Canadian Board of Education but th^

Sii ^ ?«l '^ P°'u'^^^' Z^
'^^"'.'"g ^^^ ^^^^'''^^ «f a Gentleman of so large experience andacknowledged fitness, have thought it desirable to allow Mr Rintoul until Jifly to Drenare for

.rdZfre^^eTtt'cTm^^^^^^^^^

srdiiKh^mSrdif^t^^^^^^^
«^^-' ^- -^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

2. Purchase of Apparatus and Books for the Provincial Normal School.

f.„ i ^'^^vu^H®
°^ *;^® Apparatus required for Lectures in Chemistry and Natural Philosonhvtogether with the prices, having been procured from Mr. Rintoul and the Reverend J WMc'Gauley Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Dublin Normal School, aiid an estimate of thequantity and price of Text Books wanted, having been made, the Board of EduSn directedhe sum of Four Hundred pounds (£400) Sterlin| to be placed at the disposal of Mr Rintoul f^

^tI?TA''L^^^^'^^rc^l^ ^""'^^ ^°'' *^« Provincial Normal SchS Jlf Riitoul hL

3. Conditions on which Candidates will be Received into the Normal School for U. C.

On this subject the Board of Education have adopted the following Regulations • -

* See Records of the Proceedings of this Provincial Bcrd of Pdnoa^Sn,^ ~f isic „- _._ . "

nisth Volume of this Documentary Uistory.
-^'°-'^' °°-™ ^' i-^fJnoation vf 1846 on pages 2Zi-ii( oi the

t Ibid, pages 235, 242-43.

t.rj HWoo''"™'
'° "' "*«"1'J-. »» P'8^ 1 11. 2« >",! 246 ot M„, Fifth Volume of thi. Documon.

.i
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With |fSw'ir/e'otifif:' ,Th.rAfS is^

3. Upon the foregoing conditions, Candidates for School Teachinc shall be admitted tn aU th«

-h„ii^;Jk^
Candidates for School Teaching, selected by the District and City Municipal Councilsshall not be charged more than the amount paid for their board in the City.

-^ ' ^""'^'P*' ^.ouncils,

, ..^. ^**?'* ***^ foregoing Resolutions be transmitted by Circular to the District and Citv rnn„„n=
for their information and to the public through the newspapers * ^ Councils.

n i ^^^^ *
j^^Ti-^'

extending the advantages of the Normal School as widely as possible the

fs^^But^Sf th^r«"^b'p""''^
the Municipal Councils of Upper Canada, d^edTh August?1840, Buggesting that each Council select one, or more, young men bv public competition and

support them at the Normal School. Several Municipa^l CoLc'ls havrSallvTspoZ^^^^
sZSXirif*

'^t
^ K

'^' *".? •

^'^""^' ""' ^"*^ •''^«™^'" <i« the same,^so^as the Normal

Sixth^vZmTSlhEi'elT^m^^^^^^ '''''""' "^ P^«^^ ^^''^«°^ ^^'^

4. PfiEMISBS FOR THE NORMAL ScHOOL OF UpPER CaNADA.

At the first Meeting of the Board of Education, it was proposed to apply to the Govern-ment for permission to occupy the Government House and I^remises of the late Province ofUpper Canada, as the Building could be easily adapted for the purposes of a Normal School th*wT .',ir^
'P*"'°"' and beautiful

;
and a great saving would thereby be attecSd by convert!

Sew to L Sr; ^f^'""^'' y'^l'^
^^^ f^'ji'^g i°t° d«cay. and Premises, which weVe

CWef S.merint«^Z,f ./ « k"?
P"Yat« ,correspondence, which had taken place between the

\mlmHt^^^\^,t''°\-''i * leading Member of the Parliament, [the Bonourable

in th« n™S^^ f
^' ^ °" '*^« «"bj«<'* ^'^^ laid before the Board and the Board readily concurred

tL^ P''°.""®'y <*' °P!Pi»g a Correspondence with the Government, with the view of obtaining

Slrl ^rr ?K
"" q«««t»«°- This Correspondence resulted in an order from His ExceUency heEarl of Cathcarfc Governor-General, to the Mayor of che City of Toronto, to put the Chief

ten'^Sl"^'"* °f I"k"°^i' ^J S.PP"" ?*°*^* ^^ possession of the Premises forthe use o aProvincial Norr^l Schod and Education Office. The intimation of this order was dated I7thSeptember, 1846. The Board contracted forthwith for the thorough repair of The BuUdings

he Slvl^.T/w^'^ ?' "',"" '^«^'^*" ^^'^- I b«^'«^« '^^ selection^of these preSswm
Hiflto^.

^ ^ experience. See page 241 and 245 of the Sixth Volume of This

PART 11. SELECTION AND RECOMMENDATION OP TEXT-BOOKS FOR THE USE
OF OOMMOJf SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA.

One part of the duty of the Provincial Board of Education is " To examine and recom-mend, or disapprove, of all Books, Plans, or Forms, which may be submitted to them with a view

S.hn^ '« "
V" ^"^Ti" ' A

*"^. ^ '°'^ '^^ *™" ^" ^'^y^"^ ^'^^^''^ the Board specimens of the NationalSchool Books, and the advantageous terms on which, I believe, from personal conversations withthe Commissioners in Dublin, these admirable Books could be obtained ; as also permission to

ilSil'

•See Proceedings of the Board of Education for Upper Canada, page 96.

t See noto * on page vii. of the Sixth Volume, of this History.
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[Jf fA "S '""FF^HI
^''"**'*: >" °®°'*^ communication waa directed to be addressed on be

r«nL ! \??f'"l^ S*^
commissioners ot the National Education in Ireland, ortbesubiect ^^

P?nLi ^^^'?i:
th« Board received permission to reprint the National Sch^lBooks S UoDe^Canada, and the offer, on he part of the Commissioners to supply the I>ublin Edition? for

any quarter. There being no series of .School Books pSshed ^"'^ItcLt^^bought It best not to interfere with any of the few isolated School Z^kswSarLpubHshelin the Province, either by way of recommendation, or disapproval ; but to rrommend the complete and admirable series of Irish National School Books and to adont aiioh m^T°„ 7
ttrT^T^Tl^'^S"" '«*f

«ff««*.. - -ould not at ararcrthe ct?pVtSn a^^^^^^^the Trade, while they would greatly promote the advantage s of the public,3 the best ?i?ere«?Iof our Common Schools, in regard to both the prices and character o? School Sooks The Boirdm the first instance, advertised for Tenders for re-printina thesrBooka nronn«in« fA « •.

own privilege of re-printing them to the publisher o^rTubHshers who w^^^^
in a sty e similar to the Dublin Editionsat the lowest prices to theXblic IS re^dTrs wer™
I A

f"/ f«-P"ntinK snigle numbers of the Series in the terms of which there was scarLTv ashadow of difference
; but no Publishine House was wil line t« ,'„L„i 7u n "f i j

scarcely a

responsibility of re-p'rinting the wfoKLraUhr iVed rc:rof\ftmioTtedTdT«ol,'^^The Board determined, at length, to extend its own privilege of re printing he^StfonafBook;

the ta T»ro« Re^er, ot th. «r«, .t.r«.t,-^'27Z l^^TtuShZln'^o^? ""

facilitate and promote their introduction into our Schools T aZZ^I^^^Ia -t -ti
?^®**^y ^

wi*P"r''- Th« National Commissioners, far exceeded my ^uest atd mfeTpec^^^^^^

tefT "^ me with twenty-five complete sets, not only of the Books pubUshTd by the™ but

fiftrpubtatL'n:'""'^
^^ *'^"' '""^ °' '""^'^ ^"""*^ R/ports-each set'consEg of -oTe'tLi

vanon«y„tr''^T*"K
''^ ^'^^ Bool^s and Reports contained in the several parcels The

•For Cortapondenoi on thi, .abject, ,ee page. 235 and 242 of the Sl«h Volume of thi. Hi.torv
T llnd, page. 245, 247.

'
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III.

'

till

MEANS EMPLOYED TO BRING THE PRESENT SCHOOL ACT OF 1846

INTO GENERAL OPERATION.

Having strtted the measures which have been adopted, in order to establish a Provincial
Normal School, and to introduce a uniform Series of suitable Text Books into the Common
Schools, I will now briefly state the steps which have been taken to bring the general provisions
of the Act of 1846 into operation :

2. Believing that one of the most serious obstacles to the progress of Common School
Instruction in the Country was the ignorance, and, consequently, indifference, which existed aa
to its real state. I had prepared and got printed a Table of the Statistics of Common Schools in
Upper Canada, since the commencement of the present system in 1841, bringing together, on

• one sheet, and into one view, all the Statistical Information which the Education Oflice and
Statistical Returns in Upper Canada, since 1841, could furnish, A copy of this statistical paper
was sent to each of the Municipal Councils, and to the Editor of each Newspaper in Upper
Canada, besides many others, and it attracted considerable attention, as well it might,—shewing
the comparative and deplorably backward state of Elementary Instruction in Upper Canada, at
the same time that, it exhibited the progress of Common Schools during the last few years.
This Table of Statistics is given in the Appendix to this Report, marked Number Two.*

3. In the next place, I addressed a Circular to the Municipal Councils, explaining the
leading principles on which the present School Law is founded ; the principal duties of District
Councils, and the advantages arising from adopting property as the basis of supporting Common
Schools. The District of Huron has nobly led the way in the application of this principle.
The Circular referred to is marked Number Three in the Appendix.f

4. I then prepared a Book of Forms and Regulations for msKing Reports, and conducting
«11 necessary proceedings under the Statute, including the Forms for District Municipal Coun-
cils, for District Superintendents of Schools, for School Trustees and Teachers, together with
remarks on the several duties, and the Organization and Government of Common Schools, in
regard to Religious Instruction. See Appendix Number FourJ.

5. In order that mistakes might be avoided in holding the First Annual School Meetings
under the Act, I had triplicate Forms of Trustees' Notices of such meetings printed (with
iequisite directions on each) and sent them with the Book of Forms to the several District
Superintendents of Schoo's for distribution to the Trustees of each School Section. No instance
has come to my knowledge of any irregularity having been complained of in regard to the call-
ing and constitution of a School Meeting where these printed blank notices were received—pre-
senting a gratifying contrast to the disputes which have arisen from such irregularity in former
years.

6. In transmitting the printed Statutes, Forms and Regulations, I addressed a Circular to
District Superintendents of Schools, remarking on some points essential to the improvement of
our Common Schools—the importance of introducing an uniform Series of Text Books in the
Schools—the special objects of observation and incjuiry in the Inspection of the Schools, and
the spirit and manner in which the School Act of 1846 should be administered. This Circular
will be found in the Appendix, marked Number Five.i^

7. I was proceeding with a similar Circular to Trustees of Common Schools, when I found
that the provisions of the Act in relation to the most important and diflicult part of their duties so
indefinite and defective, that I thought it better to defer any form of communication on the
subject until this part of the Act should be amended. The School Bill as originally prepared
and introduced into the Legislative Assembly, expressly defined the powers of Trustees, rela-
tive to imposing Rate Bills for the repairs of School Houses, Salaries of Teachers, etcetera.
This clause of the Draft of Bill, as I prepared it, was opposed and lost in the House of Assembly,^
and no other provision was substituted in its place, so that Trustees have been not a little per-
plexed to know on whom, or on what principle, they are authorized to levy Rate Bills for the
repairs of School House, etcetera.

*This Statistical Table, prepared by myself, is not appended to this Chapter, as it will be found
in full on pages 252-253 of the Sixth Volume of this History.

tThis Circular is not reprinted in this Volume, as it will be found on ptges 260—265 of the Sixth
Volume of this History.

J This jiook of Forms is not reprinted in this Volume, but the substance of it will be found in the
Sixth Volume of this History, but not in a consecutive form. See pages 265-272, and pages 299-304
f that Vuluiiic.

§This Circular is not reprinted in this Volume. It will be found on page 265-270 of the Sixth
Volume of this History.
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prevent it.
' "® ""®°'^ '» charged upon those who had sought to

Superin\:nlt?oVS]"t^r!ri'/un"^^ i^^f ^^^'^ °^ '^-atees and District
I shall distribute them before the close of £ yeaJ.

''^
^'""'^ ^"™'' "^ ^«P"^^« P""*^^. and

of^]ll•X"de^Tdexdurl^^^^^^^ « senu.n,onthly Jaur,.al
of the year to each District in Wpp^rCaS >" *he course
the Superintendents, Visitors affi other friends of X^^^

free conference with
present system of Public Instruction, and the best m^Z«nf

„^^"«^*'«n.'" each District, on the
not as yet learned His Excellency's pirsureLp?hrn?fK P''°™°t'»g '^s efficiency. But I have
Chapter of this Volume in re^Jal't'ToS^lll^Zt^^^^^^^^ (See a subsequent

Edu^io?"SiiJr^^^^^
o11^*irireffeTt^^"7is^-«^-'^-- ^' ''^

could adduce conclusive evidence of an inmZmenMnfV "^'-^^^^ objects of this Report, I
Schools in several Di8tricts.tShSthrAcrwkhlLr'^T''*^^^^
mitted to the consideration of the Government be alo^ ^ ""^'^^ ^^^^ ^««" «"b-
I have no doubt of results the most gratifyClgt e\?ryreid'o/^ubU^ji^S^n^--^"^

''°*-

PART IV. OPPOSITION AND OBJECTIONS TO THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 184e

madeVo^orttreranSS frdSeS; S"^^h^Vt ^^^-^-- -'^ -t b:
with some inconvenience. When the ProSfSal Common tvfnT a

^'7 ? "^^essariiy attended
general one of 1841, so serious was the demSements of the tho^« A'*M ^^^^ ^^vperseded the
ada, that many of the provisions of the Actt^lfu^n^. u . u®

School System of Upper Can-
first year of its existence

; Trustees in nmnv instanr
"

"^f
be carried into effect during the

Act, the Chief «uperint;ndent of Scro^sV^yTre;"?'^^^^^^^
necessary to exercise an arbitrary discretion Jn hL,!!o- t

''Ovemor-ni-CounciI, found it
without regard to the requirenS Jthe Act no Soof t '"T/^f, brought before him
the Education Office, inconsequence of the pa's L oSafe'*' ^7 ^^*^ ""''^ P'-'^««"t«d '^
contemplated by the Act for apportioning and navinJ^hfTitl^^^ Tt' ?«n««q»ently, the data
wanting. Under such circuStances there Ss much emSr^''' ^"''r'

t''"*^^^^
some cases, serious loss to individuals.

embarrassment and confusion, and, in

thep:rpTe'sSroTir B^;?^^^^^^

o"it;"irirr,^" ^^ ^«^« '- ^-« ^--p"-ioT:itt^^^^^^^^

School dTstrctfand'evL'^Su^nS ;eTused"toTct'unl «^^-
Jork was first established, many

kind in Upper Canada, notwithstan'd r g the effor of^tet'oL ofth'^^M •
"' "° ^^^'"P'^ ^' '^-

opposition at the time the Act was about to come into operron^ ^ '" ^'"'^ *° °'"**« «"«h

but 'J^^Tliri'i::s:it^^^^^^ zT.rT'^''4 ?'°^~ «^ *»>« School a^
not against its operations^ but a^nst what certain ZhJ

"""''
^""^T.

'*' general distribution
However, the circulation of the Act itsdf andksaot, ^ n ''^Pf^^^"*?^ ^""^ be its operations
false impressions which had been SoSd by mLeXn^^^^^^^ """"'"^ ""'' "' ''''

without^^'e^Jerml^sK ttVhlfSu^rin':^^^^^^^^^^
"«P«-^ *« «-pW a Teacher,

conferred upon School Trustees by thrfr^er Act L jg^sf anrf'""'' ^^^T
''^"" '^''^ been

Teacher whom they please; that, so far froT^hrPrOTLLtl Rot/ T^/'"? "^^ ^^^ "^^^^fi^d
matters of conscience, between parents and^hiHrPnlnT! ,v

''^ Education interfering in
and buy dear. School Books, the Board has no authoritv o^Zl '"/ ^Tu"*"

*° ^°^^g" ^^eap,
exertions to bring within th; reach of all parents chZ^ «!

the kind, and has employed its best

*For particulars in regard to these subjects.^pages 270 272 nf th. «; .u ^r i
7"^
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I

'"

{)lea8eB, into Schools, he has no authority whatever in respect to introducing Books ; and, so

ar from having powe:* to employ and dismiss I'eacheis, at his pleasure, he has no power to

employ a School Teacher at all, or even to give him a legal Certificate of Qualification ; that he

has no power to interfere in the affairs of any School Section, unless appealed to by some party

concerned ; that his decisions have, in no case, the authority of a Court of Law ; that both his

power, and his duty, relate to seeing the conditions imposed by the Legislature fulfilled, in the

expenditure of the Legislative School Grant ; that his power is much less than is given

to similar officer in the neighboring State of New York, and is rather an accumulation of labour,

and not an exercise of any arbitrary authority ; that every act of the Chief Superintendent of

Schools is subject to the authority of a Government responsible to the Legislature of the Country.

6. Exclusion of United Stated Text Books from our Sohools Objected to.

But, while the Constitution of the Provincial Board of Education has been ostensibly ob-

jected to, I believe that the real objecti<m is rather against that with which the Board has been

identified, namely, the prohibition of United States School Books in our Common Schools. It

seems to be supposed that, if there were no Board of Education to recominond Text Bookb to

be used in Schools, there would be no exclusion of American Books from the Schools. The
extent to which these Books have been introduced into our Schools during the last ten years is

almost incredible. I believe that nearly one half of the Books used in our Schools are from

the United States. I have been informed by a Gentleman, who had attended the Examination

of a Common School, some months since, in the interior of the Home District, that out of

twenty-seven difYerent School Books in the School, twenty-five of them were American. These

Books are recommended by their adaptation to Elementary Schools, by their style and cheap-

ness, in comparison of School Books heretofore printed in Canada Many pernons have be-

come concerned in the trade of these Books ; and many Teachers have acquired a partiality for

them. Yet no one finds it convenient to come forth publicly and advocate the use of American

Books in Canadian Schools. It is found more convenient to attack the supposed instrument of

their exclusion. Hence the attacks upon the Board of Education for Upper Canada, and the

Chief Superintendent of Schools, in respect to School Text Books. The fact, however, is that

American School Books, unless permitted by the Board, are excluded by the 30th Section of

the Statute of 1846 ; whereas, the Provincial Board of Education is constituted by the 3rd

Section. In regard to the exclusion of American Books from our Schools, I have explained, as

I have had opportunity, that it is not because they are foreign books simply, that they are ex-

cluded, although it is patriotic to use our own in preference to foreign publications ; but be-

cause they are, with very few exceptions. anti-British, in every sense of the word. They are

unlike the School Books of any other enlightened people, so far as I have the means of know-

ing. The School Books of Germany, France and Great Britain contain nothing hostile to the

institutions, or derogatory to the character, of any other nation. I know not of a single Eng-

lish School Book in which there is even an allusion to the United States not calculated to excite

a feeling of respect for their inhabitants and government. It is not so with American School

Books. With very few exceptions they abound with statements and allusions prejudicial to the

institutions and character of the British Nation. It may be said that such statements and

allusions are " few and far between," and exert no injurious influence upon the minds of chil-

dren and their parents. But, surely, no School Book would be tolerated which should contain

statements and allusions "few and far between " against the character and institutions of our

Common Christianity. And why should books be authorized, or used in our Schools, inveigh-

ing against the character and institutions of our common Country ? And, as to the influence of

such publications, I believe, though silent and unperceptible in its operations, it is more exten-

sive and powerful than is generally supposed. 1 believe such School Books are one element of

powerful influence against the established Government of the Country.

7. From facts, which have come to my knowledge, I believe it will be found, on inquiry,

that in precisely those parts of Upper Canada where United States School Books had been used

most extensively, there the spirit of the insurrection in 1837 and 1838, was most prevalent.*

* This significant statement of the evil effects of the use of the United States School Books In

Upper Canada was abundantly verified by t!ic facts, which were patent to those, like myself, who

lived in the Province in the troublous times of 1837. I was then sixteen years of age, and, with other

young fellows, took part, with them, in local " guard duty."

In an article on the character and influence of the old time American School Histories, in keeping

alive the ill-feeling of Americans against the " Mother Land," which appears in the Qtuirterlii

lieinew of New York for January, 19()0, Mr. Charles Welsh, the writer, gives numerous examples of

this kind of falsified Strhool " history," which kept alive, for so long, this hostile feeling against

everything British. His quotation on the subject, from Mr. E. 1). Mead, Editor of the Nein Evijlav<l

Magazine, and from the " Report of the American Historical Association," on " the Study of History

in Schools," and from other American authorities, are very interesting and striking. Want of space

prevents me from giving a few examples, quoted by Mr, Welsh, of the morbidly hostile teacliing of

the American School Histories of,—not many years ago. See also reference to American School

Books, in Section IX of Chapter XX, of this Volume.

Ilif
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ftgainst the authority of the Provincial Board of FhI.^ ^®" manifested, in some quartern,
neceBaan', in some form or other, "reveryCountS^rwh'!;*,'*" ^"S^"'^ ''^'''^ is deemed
eatabished. Though impressed with thrmimitude^rThJ-i • ^""l" »y"tem of Schools i.
nse of United States books in our Schools itfif^nLtf -."^ ""'^"^ ^'"""^ ^''^ indiscriminate
forcementof the Law excluding them,"Si ^^^^^^^^^books, recommended by the Board of Education XuldKL •^'l?"^,.?^^"?' '' ""^ cheaper
done ,n the course of the current year7and I doubrnoth.lir'^^'l--

^•^'''' ^ ^«"«^«. '^i" be
agree an the propriety and expediency ofTi^ oir olnl'ois ill^^n Sctol^l"^""™

^"^

Ob.kc.xox to xhb Excxuszo. o. Au.. Tb.oh.hs Fkom Ouh ScHoor.

exclusionP^'ALrTelhtXfoZ Soir^Tfen^'l? presentSchool Act of 1846, is. the
mont of American Teachers, than from the uL J ^f^"''

.*^»<^ 1««8 «v>l arises from the employ-
able frienda of British Go;ernment, ind dee^y in^^^^^^^^^

^"^^^ S°'«« unquesLJ-
represent that the clause of the Act, not SLtZlcltZl^^ T^f of popular Education,
to Aliens operates, in some pKces, injuriousry t? 1^1^^^ /n^ ^"''''"S'"«» *» teacher;
are the besr, Teachers that can be prJcurdX those X«« tk^

'"'"°" ^''^°°^''' " Aliens
(juahfication of A ens as Common Sohnnl t1!!k

P]^cea. The provision prohibiting the
Act of 1843

;
but, as it didToT^^ke'eff it^rtuT84rft'^^^^^^^^

'^^'^ ^^^"^" «^ ^^e ««hool
the present Act, in contradistinction to the late Act ?ofl84??

been erroneously identified with
Ahens (or whom they please), having Cer fficats of OuaHHJ- '**^"rn*"*^.^

*''«"*'' «»» ««>?%
ate and present School Act confine the expeS^e of thJ ^^n ^l^*^^f*''V«'""

= ^"* both the
reachers possessing legal Certificates of Salification

^''^^^^^^ ^und to .he remuneration of
don. or expediency, of the clause in the School ActsresSn'T "I'^^o^^

•*.''«"«^»* ^^ ^he wis-
tion to natural-born, or naturalized, British suSLctf in th«fi~? •'^*/ Certificates of Qualifica-
sentiment is against its repeal, and in favonrnf Ko ' i ^™,* '"stance, I believe the public
own fellow.Bubjects. as we^ll a^ oSJ^f ^ur o^n ScE Bools^.""'^

"' '^' ^''""'^^ ^^^^"^^ ^^^^^

UxwzsE Rbstrxcxzon ox xhk Powkbs ok Disxkxct M.XZOIP.. Ccxcxr.

powers Set ^sTntr teareTtT?84frtrrtt*"? ^^p-^-nt on finding tnexr
their power of imposing taxes," in thrEighth Section and a^^^^^^^^ ^^'T

"
T'*^'"

'^^ «^i»^» "f
Section m consequence of which, they have bin n^Ai ? *'°"«8Ponding phrase in the Tenth
for the erection of School Houses Sse phmses havina h ""PTJ**" .'"^"'^i** assessment
.t was before the Legislature, and refSn« to an Act wfth ?h«

'"*'*'^?"<'«d i"*" the Bill, while
acquainted. I have no conception of their effects unViTfLi.r^""'^"^^* ^'^'^b I was un-
learned that District Municipal Councils could noV'j"*

^^ ^*"®'' P*^*^ ^^ ^a^t year, when I
one year, two pence in the poun^d I have t"" inE^V^rf™^^^^ exceeding in all for any
made to one District Council at one sSon fo? asses^menfi'ti

"^^-'^ ^^^ aPPHcations were
Houses, when it was found that the Counc 1 had nor?h« ? *^

"'V" ^^^ erection of School
such a gratifying and noble spirit on thrpart of thrJo^JirT "^rp^P^"^'"^ practically to
moned by this manifest defect in the SchoTlct was as stinnl"

''
J*^«

.d'«««ti«faction ocL,-
.enced was bitter. I trust that it will be remidlel ^Zi^ CTei/nVststXt^^^^^^^^^

UnWXSB R.STRXCTXOXS ox XHK PoWKRS OP COMMOX ScHOO. TkCSXEKS.
11. A similar inconvenience has been fpU hir T,.„=»

repairs of School Houses, in consequLce of tLiCw^^^^^^^
*".«ff«°* the requisite

clause to which I have referred in the former part oTthilplrf
b«en limited by the loss oi the

the School Section at large and all the iXwLnL nf .. r|P°^- '
^^^ ^^^ool House is for

repairs as well as for its erection. I doubt not b. ^W f^
5"^^^^^^ ^« "*ble for i?s

will also be remedied during the preLnrses^o^ ofihe LegtatS'
"' '"' ^^'' ^" '^'« ^^P^''*^

ThK QC^XXOX .S XO XXXK RXOHXS O. XH. TK.OHKK XX KKO.KO XO HXS S...KV.

and^^^Sh^S;-^S7^1S:^£;Jt^£:^»^^
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from the Secretary-Treasurer that he has aotually and bond Jidt received, and has in his possossi'on for
the payment of the Teacher a sum 8u}hcient, with Hiich allowance from the Common School Fund for

: the purposes aforesaid;"

/ That is, that the Trustees have paid the Teacher what they had agreed to pay him, in addi-
tion to the amount due from the School Fund, up to the time of their giving him an order upon
the District Superintendent of Schools. If the Trustees have agreed to pay him at the rate of
five, ten, or more, pounds per quarter or half-yearly, in addition to their Hharo of the School
Fund, It IB required that they should pay him, or have in hand to pay him, that sum of five
ten, or more pounds, as the case may be, in order to be entitled to their share of the School
Fund. The object of the clause is to secure to the Teacher the punctual payment of one part
of his Salary, as well as the other, whether that part be little or much, as may be agreed on
between him and his Trujutee employers. At the same time, such an obligation will furnish
Trustees with an additional argument, as well as inducement, to insist upon the payment by
parents ^f children attending the School, the st .eral small amounts which they have subscribod
pr for which they may have been rated.

*

The Question as to the Compafitive Poverty of the Teacher, or the Parent.

13. The only objection, of which I am aware, against such a requirement by the Legisla-
tute, as a condition of paying its bounty is, that parents are not able to pay the Te -her's quar-
terly fees. But is not each parent more able, and, is it not more reasonable, that he should be
required to pay the few shillings quarterly due from him to the Teacher, than that the poor
Teacher should be depnved of the punctual payment of the aggregate amount of School Fees
due to him ? In addition to the claims of justice, upon the ground of labour performed, the
argument of need is much stronger on the side of the Teacher than it is on that of his employers.

14. It is very natural, of course, that a clause of the Act strongly providing for the punc-
tual payment of small debts, should be unpopular with persons reluctant to pay those debts ;

but that, surely, is no valid reason, or argument, for a poor man being left at the pleasure of
such debtors, and long denied the small fruits of his hard labour. Men of business know that
frequent and punctual payments are, as a general rule, the easiest payments ; and, those who
would do to a Teacher, as they would be done by, will be anxious that he should have security
for the punctual payment of his means of subsistence ; while those, who wish to retain them-
selves what is due to the Teacher, ought to be compelled to pay him. Should Trustees, in any
case, resort to prevarication, in respect to this clause of the Act, such an evil can be but
partial, and will soon cure itself, as it will recoil upon its authors. My strong conviction is
that this least popular clause of the Act, though attended with some opposition, and perhaps
inconvenience in some cases, on its first introduction,—will ultimately, if allowed to remain,
prove a great boon to Teachers, a great help to Trustees, and a great benefit to Common.

. Schools.

Has the State the Right of to Institute a System of Compulsory Education ?

15. Some attempts have been made to excite opposition to the Act of 1846, by represent-
ing the system as compulsory, and that education should be left to voluntary eflott on the part
of parents. ^

16. The duty of the State to provide for the education of its population has been admitted
and avowed by every Constitutional Government of Christendom, as well Republican, as Mon-
archical

; and I do not think the Government and Legislature of Canada will abandon their
duty in this respect, with a view to gratify the selfishness of some wealthy individuals or the
ultraism of certain partizans. But our system of Schools is not compulsory in the sense in
which that term is applied to despotic Governments. The vote of the Parliamentary Grant is
the voluntary act of the people, through their Legislative Representatives ; the reception of a
part of that Grant, and the levying of an assessment to meet it, is the voluntary act of the
people m each Municipal District, through their Council- Bepresentativos ; the reception of a
part of the School Fund by any School Section, and the levying of a Rate Bill, is the voluntary
act of the people in such Section through their Trustee-Representatives ; in addition to which,
the present Act does not require Trustees to levy a Kate Bill at all, but authorizes them to adopt
voluntary subscription, if they prefer it, and then enables them to collect the am unt of each
voluntary subscription, as promptly, and in the same manner, as if it had been imnosed bv
Rate Bill.

*^ ^

DoE.s the Act of 1846 Give the Clerical School Visitors Sufficient Power?
•

.
17. An objection has been made from another quarter, that the School Act of 1846 does

not give to the Clergy suflScient power, as School Visitors.* I know not what greater power

... '.*T^®,
provisions of the Act of 1846, in regard to School Visitors, will be found on page 64 of the-

Sixth Volume of this History. See also page 209 of that Volume.
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Twill ^TT ^ n? ^^""^y^ '^''^^''^^, endanReriDK. if not, de.troying the School System • and
heirinffin7H?*VM' r*""

'!*»'««"% "nd judiciously exercmeB the ^ZlWnLahythe Act, will find himself able to do much good. If any Clorirvman will m!f avail kL-Ju t

SCMMARY OF CaUSBS OF OPPOSITIONS TO THE ScHOOL AcT OF 1846

.™SJfttTrftftio&tu Sri' Jr,s ?r „"si::a:S'r.rrSs:

amended, while others proceed from foreitrn predilections Tml nnf f. T*''
'''"

'""I ^«
the provisions of the Act. With sle provilSa for tSe bet^^^^ EstabSnfZ

thing u.msual in

of Common Schools in Cities and TownS. and t^e aLnSll^of'^S 'ltes"of *fhTr^^^^^^^^

S:^^S.i::;T^hSfssi^s-it^ihi^iJzSt^^^
as occasion may require rather than revolutions, should be maSen the School SysZ t"hti

liglZsT^."™^'''""
°' '^' superstructure must L the work of time, f. w'ellL of'p^^ever

19. In reporting the means employed to bring the various DrovisionR of fhn ATow «„i.^ i
Act into operation, I have thought it proper thus to noUcTtLThirobjectiois whTch havibeen made against some of its provisions, and the grounds of such obSrons From fh!increased interest, which is felt and manifested in most parts of thrp.ovrncet"he fuwTct ofpublic Education, from the obvious improvement, which is reporteras Srotrre^iSi £ th«organization and management of the Schools in several Diatric-fi. anH fr^!! ftlT^T ^ r

®

I hope to be able, in subsequent Reports, to present some substantial fruits of the elertC of

mon attrjy'
'"'^ Government, in promoting this most vital and generaltnterest o? ourTom!

f-h ,

Toronto, 24th of June, 1847.
EOERTON RyBRSON.

!;» .1

CHAPTER XIII.

CONFLICTING MUNICIPAL OPINIONS IN REGARD TO THE
COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 1846.

The Chief Superintendent of Education, in his Special Report, given in the
preceding (Xllth) Chapter, has pointed out, and generalized, a number of (what
may be considered as more, or less,) popular objections to the Common School
Act of 1846,-the first one which he had drafted, after his appointment to office
in 184!4.

In this Chapter, I propose to group together opinions, or utterances, of some
of the more influential of the District Municipal Councils, on the subject of the
School Act of 1846,-notably, that of the Gore District, (now the County of
Wentworth.) and of the Colborne District, (now the County of Peterboro'

)

These Councils took opposite sides very decidedly on this question, and in
regard to the necessity for further school legi8lation,-the Gore District Council

8 D.E.
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II

miiintaining, in its Memorial to tho Legislature, that, " in the present circum-
st*inces of the country " they " do not hope to provide " any other kind of
Teachers than " those, whose physical disabilities, from age, render [that calling}
the only one suited to their decaying energies," etcetera. The Colborne Council
took very strong ground against such opinions, and such Teachers

; and it spoke
with no uncertain voice, of " the blighiing effects of employing men, as School
Teachers, who are, neither in maimers, nor in intellectual endowments, much
above the lowest menials,"

Most of the other District Councils, to which the Gore District Memorial
was sent, either regarded it as embodying an extreme view of the case, or gave it

a sort of quasi endorsement, without going into particulars.

Among those who took the hostile side on the question of the working of the
Common School Act of 1846 was Mr. Henry S. Reid, Warden of the Newcastle
District, (now the County of Northumberland.) His Circular and the District

Council's proceedings on the subject are given in this Chapter,—illustrating, as
they do, with the proceedings of other District Councils what was the tone and
temper of the Common School discussions of that day.

Although this District Council discussion on the merits of the School Act of
1840 was commenced in 1847, it was not closed until early in 1848. I have,
nevertheless, thought, that it was very desirable to group together in this Chapter
the substance of the Reports of these Councils, as they thus embody, at one view
the opinions prevalent more than fifty years ago, of a more, or less, enlightened
class of the community in the rural parts of Upper Canada, on the subjoccs of
the defects, or needs, of the Common School System, then in operation.

I. Memorial to the Legislature of the Gore District Council against
THE Common School Act of 1846.

To THE Honourable the Legislative Assembly, in Provincial Parliament Assembled ;

The Memorial of the Gore District Municipal Council :

Jtespectfidly sheweth :

That, from the great diasatisfaction manifested throughout this District with the new Sch(jol
Act of 1846, and feeling deeply sensible of the importance of a system of Elementary Instruc-
tion suited to the wants of the people, Your Memorialists are induced to bring the subiect under
the notice of Your Honourable Body, with a view to obtain, by legislative enactment, such modi-
fication of the said Act, as will simplify its provisions and render it less expensive in its opera-
tions, or otherwise, the substitution for it of the Act repealed by the Act of 1843, i.e., that of
1841 :--4th and 6th Victoria, Chapter XVIII, with such amendments, as will, in conformity
with the Municipality Act, secure these results.

School Act of 1846, Unwieldy and Complicated, and Trustees Duties Onerous.

2. Your Memorialists believe, that the School Act of 1846 is too unwieldy and complicated
in its machinery to be worked successfully by the parties empowered to carry out, and to enforce
Its provisions

;
and that the moneys required to pay the Provincial and District Superinten-

dents, as well as those taken from the School Fund for the Establishment and Sunriort nf Nor-
mal and Model Schools, are little less than waste of so much of the Legislative Orant, or other
funds raised for the support of Common Schools, which may be applied to these purposes.

3. With reference to the working of the Act of 1846, it may be remarked, that the duties
imposed upon School Trustees are of too onerous a nature, to indulge a hope that they will be
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efficiently if »f all performe<l in the ruml School Section.
; and indeed «rh.,n H k .uh orm. and Regulations, in the Chief Superintendent's Snec^al' Ilnnnrf 1 v . "J'^

*''.*

otcetera.* that about ten different forms with nuZr,.,!. ilT "^P°'' "" » Noriual School,

necessary for the guidance of thi8 clarof OttiLr« TnfK i

^^P'.''"*^""'" "^ the same, are found
it iH obv!;,us that ?oo mu'h time trouble 2 cIVll a. n?!!!''!:''''**"'

'*"' '^^ '•?"'' ^""«*""".
of their dutieH are taken into colmideration

•'PPl'CHtion are exacted, ^rhen the whoU

IWncrarLpertSi:;"t;;r;:';^^^^^^^^ thauho .um, required to pay a
amounting, an' is supposed.* to BoteF;;S.t or Nin?Su;dred^^oriB;^^^^^ t H?*'paid to twenty -D strict SunerintondHnU of Soh.JiL „?• u -n V1*"V. V*"'^*') »» well iih those
.hat Officer in this DiHtrSa« to Throe S^^^ ±T ^""^ '"P'^P?''*-" to
fHll little Hhort of Four Thousand pc.undn fS.oSi)Z Jnnmn wouJf^n Th'

""*•'"«
'''V

^"'«
Memorialists, be more profitably ilnp.oyei in' the^ i^mZ oTcWmon School T'eSrs"'

•'""

A NoKMAL School, with Model SrnooL^, not neck8.sakv in this Youno Country.

schoi,^est;;bf;tdT tt mHetioS^r^hns^^^^^ Th4?t 'te'"^"-.^
^«^«'

that the sum of Fifteen Hundred nounds ^£1 500 wi a • .
\^^' Your Memorialists find,

the necessary Building, an^a Hl^l^sum f^.r^L S„T^^^ ir°°"""« ''"djurnishing
gent expenses ; besides which it is stated bv th?rS «

Teachers salaries, and other contin-

«!ready alUuded to, that
"
tS; Lnerrence .J oth«?r„

^»P«"»!«".'»«'?t. m the Special Report
ciently shows how much the cLSt Zenses of such "n f"?' iTk

'"'^"'"**'^ ^° """' -"'«
granted to aid in defraying ThZ-^thTshowZ thZ^^^^^^

*h" «"»>
pounds (£3,000.) are taken Lrth^ComlnS^^^^^^ ""'" f ^^'^^ ^""^""l
of Fifteen Hundred pounds. (£1,600 ) with as muoh mnl ! ?u

^
''""t"*^

^^^'' '""^ *>'« «""»
the latter amount, will be required HnuSlv L^S«?T X **'" •"""^"* «^P«n««8 will exceed
of tuition, without, as YourCoiSts molt ^ n?^ f ^v^ ™""*«'i!'»°«

«* this department
the community from an oulyot such 1^^^^^

»^«^'«^«' ""> benefit being derived by

Normal and Model Schools are " Altou.ther Unsuiteo to a Counxey Like Upper Canada."

in th^ ProvinTvour ter:£a?e^orop;£^'l^'h""'' "'^'^ ^1^'"/"^''^^ ^"^^^ S^'--l«.

E^etj^jr:;o~^=S£^^

IS the average amount paid School Teaolip™ in x:r„ZTn
'""'^/ ''"""^ (i-i») per annum, which

Appendix Number 2, to the SciarReuor/ nnlTv''""*^^^^^ f«rth in

The Old Common School Acts of 1816. 1820 and 1824 Preferred to that of 1846.

Schooi Irof'l^jrt^^rsi?tf oT^pSfo^'thrrrrf ^^^
""'•'^J"^"^
—

^
Common

l.«ve provision, the Act/tp'el^dVtK^^^^^^^^^

^n^^iorTetXuT^'^^^^^^^^ satisS ti^S ^lirsiJce'SS!
amendments as'will maL thrDTtrrct Couni^^Var^^^ of EdraMon^'^VhT"''''^'

""''^ ""''^

School purposes-continuing the Eslat^vr^r^nT ft^^^^

Education, with full power to tax for
District Superintendent of Schools t1 the DisS?^^^^^ ?" duties performed by the
as may be found n«oe«.«r" trcVrrv n»f !h.i« >. ? t .V

"^ f"*'""^
^"^^ °'^'»«'' amendments.

- -i-e...„.r^ to carry out these, and such other alterations, as will be required by

* Printed, in part, in the preceding Chapter of this Volume

197 of;SW*41Se'rf\tfs* Kt°nZrHtto°rr '"" ''''' '''' '*°'^ ''''' "« ^-^^ '''' "^ and

• i

|-

I' »

i • <> M
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irl^"!""!!^Im 'il
".''"""•

? ".Vi"^
*"'" ''" """*"• '•"• ^''« »'«""«t of the Common SchoolFun 1 of about H.x l^ousHn.i poundn (f«.(»0().) p„r annum, and the ol.jeot obuinod of giyZt,

?n itToSation".
'
"""^ '" '" P''"^'''' '"'• '='•«'''' *" '*" '"'"'Hge-ent, and well undeSod

„«.?„ T""*;
**«'»"7''«t» would, therefore, pray, that Your Honourable liody would begrac.ouHly pleaHed t.. take the premme. into consideration, and adopt such mode of reHef as to^our Honourable B<Kiy may aeeu, fit ; and your MemorialiHtM. a. in duty bS! wilf over pray'

Jamkh Lirrr.R, Chairman.
Hamilton, 10th November, 18J7. John Whitk,

Franoih Camiron, CouncilloFH.

II. Rejoinder to this Memohial hy the Colhorne DisTiturr Council.

A copy of the (iore District Memorial, liaving been sent to the other Dis-
trict Municipal Councils in Upper Canada for their concurrence, the Colborne
District Council referred it. for report thereon, to its Standing Conunittee on
Education. That Committee brought in the following Report on the subject,
which was unanimously agreed to by the Council, and a copy of it sent to the
Gore District Council

:

.u
Th« Standing Committee on Common Schools, to whom was reftired the Memorial datedthe 10th of laat November, of the Municipal Council of the Gore DietrictV to thrLellatS^Assembly on the subject of Common Schools and the Common School Act'of 184(^ bKveto Report on that Memorial, as follows:— '

'^

rJuA^fK**
^°"'"- 9o"?'ni"eo have maturely considered the objects contemplated in the Mem-orial of the Municipal Council of the Gore District, and the reasons oflei^ed ther-^r., for thealterations m the present School Law of 1846, as desired by the Memorialists, are of opinion

that It IS not expedient that your Honourable Council sholild commit itself to the courSTe re!

?hZTnnf f5^ p5^ Memorialists; namely, to cooperate with the other District Councils

i«ifi InTJi,
Pr°^;"^«' »" endeavouring to procure the repeal of the existing School Act of

xTlhte!\loro?l8lV'^^^^^^^^^^ '^ ''' ^°* ""' ''*'^ ^^•^ *"^ '''' ^•^*-'^' ^^'•'P^-

The Old Repealed Common School Acts of 1816, 1820 and 1824, Entirely Inapplicable
TO THE Circumstances op this Province.

A.f.!;rl°'"*i^*''T'**^® ^^I
^^^y^ respectfully to add, that they conceive the provisions of theActs proposed to be revived, so inapplicable to the present circumstances of this Province thepowers conferred by them so inadequate and the means they provide as agents, or instruments

for carrying on the great work of Popular Education in this Country, so disproportioned to th^results expected and needed by the people, that the amendments which must be either nowintroduced into them, or which a very short practical experience of their working would show
l!!f5^"li'*'P^.K'^? '

^""''^ P^odu^e a mass of legislation much more " unwieldly and compli-cated than the law, for which it is proposed to substitute them.
^

Simple and Cheap Enactments not to be Preferred to Necessary and Essential Ones.

3. However desirable it may bo to have simple and cheap enactments, for the conduct andsupport of Common Schools it is much more essential, that these enactments should also beethcient
;
and that they should so provide fur the contiol and expenditure of the public money

i^J,'TT""r' •'^.u °^^u^''
••'^'^' "^°^^ ''" ^''^ ^^^ adequate supply of competent and weli:

tra ned Teachers, so that the rising generation of Upper Canada may be prepared, at least t.,make some near approach to that olace in the sonial i>r»U ivV.iV»i fheir '"'>-" .-.f^-oj; J„„i. jj_, '... _

better educated, Neighbours, now threaten to monopolize.' That" the youth of 'the rural'DiltricU
of this fine Province are much behind the age, and that this inferiority is solely owing to the
defective sys'em of Public Instruction, with which the people have been urged to remfin con-
tent, are mournful facts, which no one can deny, and which read but a sorry comment on theold laws, which the Gore District Memorialists propose to revive.
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FPLICABLK

Exi'ltNI.ITi;R. POR Nc.HMAL ANl> MoDEt SoilOOLM IH M..NKV WeLL-MI-RNT.

no uore uistrict Uouncil, in which y..ur Committcfc are. no fur from concurring tLt fh«v

,,u.t oxpectHtion. or he.r Ben.e of lay. to re^t aHtisHcd. hh d.«H tho G<^ie Dil»V c OmrcU wUh

.t. . high degree, the „.».ter. „f their future <l„,ti„ie, i„ thi, worfd "id the ne^t!
'

'

Dl«i«T«i.A0i,„» With nil: S.-Hooi A«T o, 1816, CHini-tv Limit,,, to th. Ooi,b Di..,ti.„,t.

lowoBC ineiuaiB, shall press less and less heavily upon the mental and moral habitud*. of th«rming generation, the great beneHtB to be derived fron, the preflenrCoZion School Ac anditH immenBe .upenonty over all former School laws of Upper Cnnada S^bS^me nVor« and

mpiovemont, is slowly yieldmg to the necessity imposed by the present School Law um.nruBtees and others, of ac.,uiring extended iniforniation ; of enterk,rTuL SZr intereJmto all matters connected with Common Schools; and of joining with sXor\4XsSuner'intendents and Municipal Councillors in a more active and vigilent Oversight of them ' ^

The Prospective Flturk Full ok Hope for Ouk Schools.

„p«„^" I* f'*""''^
not be considered a too sanguine expectation to look confidently forward to a

vearwUhmanvo i^^^
^'"**' '" "*" ^^^^tence of little more than one

fn fLT f ^ • V
""""^^ important agencies yet in embry ., and others totally inoDorativen the face of prejudices

;
against much ignorant, and some wilful. opposronamJnrt^^

The Important Aoency of the Journal of Eulyation for Diffusing Information

Evils of Incessant Changes in the School Law.

i' 11

I
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N..

JTentY'Jrrnctred wi^^Vh^i
^^ '^' ^"'^ ^\'''''' Memorialists as of any subsequent enact-

rntmentSrtls^?th^'';xt?Sriiw^^ "' '^^^^"""^"^ us^o reimend no

The Sucoebs, or Failure, of Local Agencies Responsible for Success, or Failure,
OF THE Law.

course ofTs vis ts tJ th« sTnT ^^/^F. Committee, be too vigorously insisted on. In thewurse or ms visits to the Schools, and his intercourse with Teachers. T.ustees and Visitors h«

ifve a toi«'trn'll'
'"' fbove any other individual connected with local Sooi managemeTt' tS

frntaprat^ri^^Ve'S^^^^^^^^^ *?
stimulate Teachers and pupils to a more earneft TnS dil^

uoDular FHno^Ho^
the discharge of duty in their respective spheres ; to exalt the standard of

?end:S\o meet."'
"'" "' ""''' "^ "^, '''' ^''''^' ^^^^^^ ^^^ '^-^ to t^eJgenctf;«'":

vitanntere»te^rwas^'srr.«?'"P'^'''K,"?».'?
*h« ?!««««* Common School Act, involving such

changes should pLIL. k? ^ ^T'^^^.
*^^** "° ^^^^^^ «h°"l<i ^PPe^"" *« e'^ist in it, or that no

diver!medexnJfpn^« "^ ^' "^^'^ 1*8 Poetical detaUs were brought to the test of a widely

DisScfsuZntendents^nf sT ?8ge8tions. chiefly regarding the duties and accountability of

TR^ZT
superintendents of Schools, will be offered for the consideration of the Council m a

fcrinrendtroTEd^^^^^ 't'
''^"^^ "." ^° ""^'^ "" '^^ printed Cr/cut of the OMe?

ofSSr that in fl,^
' ^f'^ ^°'*''-"^''' *^« ^**^ «f J^"»*^' 1848. Your Committee are

DiBSrSuDerint«nlnf«.^^^^ ^ "^T^ "^^ '"^•""^^ ^* Pl«*«"^«' and fix the salary of the

asluseSEn ?h«v r 1^^''''^''
^'"^"u"^ F^""*^^^*^

•''^^^ as much controul over this Officer,

Ztrilfrcht^refp^clfu.^^^^^^^^^ *^^ ^^^^P*'"'^ «^ *^« «-"-^ department of hi;

Petehboro, 8th of Februar
, 1848. Thomas Benson, Chairman.

III. THE NEWCASTLE DISTRICT COUNCIL ON THE COMMON SCHOOL
ACT OF 1846.

In May, 1847. the Newcastle District Council, through Mr. Henry S. Eeid.
its Warden, took actis . steps, as in the case of the Gore District Council, to'

influence the other District Councils in Upper Canada, against the Common
School Act of 1846 With that view it passed the following Resolution :-

Resolved, That the Warden be requested to communicate with the Wardens of other Dis-
tricts upon the propriety of introducing to the notice of the Legislature the great ditficulties
experienced m carrying out the provisions of the new Common School Act of 1846, and to invitethem to unite, in obtaining the entire abolition of that Act, or material alterations therein.

In the terms of the foregoing Resolution, Mr. Reid, the Warden, issued the
following Circular :

—

_n „.,f! .. n.r..p.tis av-,.- •^o"n-ciUors of the Various D-istricts in Upper Caiuida:—
By a Resolution, passed at the last sitting in May, of the Municipal Council of this District

i am requested to communicate with the Wardens of other Districts, upon the propriety of
introducing, to the notice of the Legislature, the great difficulties experienced in carrying out
the provisions of the new School Act of 1846, and to invite them to unite in obtaining the
entire abolition of that Act, or material alterations therein—

iliil ;;l^
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2. There appears throughout this District, to be a general feeling of dissatisfaction with th«

« iTi°? '" * ^T^ measure to the complicated n.achinerv required to c^iyoutTta provstns
ireia-'"™

'"^ ''''' " P"'"'"" °' '''' ^"'"^'= f""^« being'apprViated to^ SuVeriLTdTn".'

. ,t I''® *^f
'®" ""^ Trustees also are of too troublesome and intricate a nature to be oerformed

Novels?s;s whS s:ni"orSh"i:vr,ivtru'?Sf,i^ t'd£»=Council over which you prwide, on .ho subjocl of this Con,n,unio.°io„
°

DAULLNaTOK, 27th ot Soptombor, 1847. H.KEY S. Rmn, Warden of Newo»Ue.

The Chief Superintendent to the Warden of the Newcastle District.

The statements made by the Warden of the Newcastle District Council in
the foregoing Circular, on the subject of the School Act of 1846, were thus
corrected in a Letter to the Warden, by the Chief Superintendent ot Edu-
cation :

—

mmmmmmm
Toronto, 2nd of Novembor, 1847. Egbrton Ryerson.

Proceedings of the Newcastle District Council on the Matter.

At a Meeting of the Council of the Newcastle District, held on the 8th of
February, 1848, the Warden addressed the Council as follows :—

The Gork and Western Dihtrict Councils agree with that op Newcastle.

Act of''l«?R''^''^'r-^ ? ^®".^r
^•''°"'

"if
^^'''^«" "f ^^^ Go'^e I>i«t"ct on the subject of the School

n he Proviso'!, .ll P ^"^^'l^u^ \^.
'^"'^'

-'l^"''
"^""^ "^ '^' J*r««««^ «»d mos? populous D^SSs

IL r!« -
'^.'"''^.•'^^ ?°!'"';'^

*''*'"'f
''"^n^i'^e «» «l««e'y in oPinion with vonr^Jvig in rei-rd tot!ie many oDjections to be had to the present School Act of 184fi.

" " ^

modiWi^^" ^'"' •1*1".'""'®' ^'"'*'*®'' ''S'"^® "^'^^ '^^e™ *o petition the Legislature, to make such

SnSrrtirnlh^SVh^^^^^^^^^
expenses. siU, its opeUns^^lrgfv'; ZS

of thlt's^oHnn ^f^f V^^- ^"^'l®"
°^ ^^^ ^^'""••^ ^'«*"«*=' i* ^«»W appear, that the Councilot that section of the Province also supports us in the view, which we have taken of the Act

^^P^<1
^H'v-/'

^^K^r.' i'

•I

V

f

' s
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The Niagara District Council corrects a Financial Mishtatsment of Mr. Reii..

I have also received a communication from the Clerk of the Niagara District Council stat-
ing that that Body do not consider it advisable to apply for any alteration in the Act. ' The
Committee of that Council, to whom our Circular was referred, seem to lay some stress upon
the fact, that the money required to pay the salary and establishment of the Provincial Super-
intendent, IS not taken out of the money appropriated by Government for School purposes. It
appears, however, very immaterial from what quarter the money is taken, as it still comes from
the people

;
and, if such an amount is to be applied for School purposes, it is surely better that

it should be bestowed upon the Schoolmasters, who are at all times inadequately paid, than that
it should be given to a set of Officers, whose services are not required, and the appointment ofwhom tends greatly to encumber the operation of the Act, and to fritter away the money.

IV. THE HOME DISTRICT COUNCIL ON THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 184G:

The Municipal Council of the Home District, (now the County of York,)
having had referred to it Communications, strongly criticizing the Common
School Act of 1846, from the Municipal Council of the Gore and Newcastle
District, by a vote of 18 to 5 adopted the following Report of a Committee
appointed to deal with these Documents :

—

The Home District Council on the Common School Act of 1846.

In regard to the Communications from the Districts of Gore and Newcastle, your Committee
have prepared an Address to the Legislature, embracing the different points to which these
Communications allude, and which accompanies this Report. The following is a copy of this

Home District Address to the Legislature, on the Common School Act of 1846.

The District Council of the Home District, beg respectively to submit to your Honourable
llouse the views which they entettain respecting some of the defects of the Common SchoolLaw of IMh now in operation, and to suggest what appears to them the best means of remedy-
ing those defects. ^

That the present Common School Act has failed, and, from its character, must fail, t.. uive
satisfaction to the inhabitants of this Province, and that something must yet be done to render"more periect, and promote the object for which it was intended, is deeply felt and generally

Undesirauility of Frequent Changes In the Common School Law.

The Home District Council cannot but regret that such repeated legislation should be
required to frame a proper school law, and are averse to frequent changes in the educational
institutions of the Country

; but they have also to regret the necessity that demands those
changes, and thai measures have n(jt been adopted by the Legislature of such a character, in their
principles and details, and to meet with general approbation, and promote an efficient, well-
organized system of Common School Education.

Objection to the Concentration op Power in the Chief Superintendent.

The Home District Council especially object to that prominent feature in the existing
school Act of 1846, which runs throughout the whole of it, the concentration of so much power
upon one individual.—the Chief Superintendent of Schools,—that Officer being the nominee of the
Governor-m-Council. and in no wav rAHryinniWa f^) fha r^po^lo tiu^,, ""i-^-u fi.-*- --s- —,.-'.

meat, which places so much power in the hands of an Officer, over whom the people have no control,
directly, or indirectly, either in making the appoint. uent. or with regard to the manner in which
that power is exercised, and the duties of the Office discharged, is not congenial to the feelings
of a free people, nor compatible with the Institutions of a free country.
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RE.STR1CTBD AND SUBORDINATE PoWER < THE PROVINCIAL EOARD OF EDUCATION.

They cannot but observe, that, whilst a Provinci»l " Board of Education " has been formedfor the purpose of giving advice upon school atfairs, the power of that Board is placed in aTiectsubordination o the Chief Supern.tendent of Schools ; that it is left discretionary with him byhe Act of Parliament to consult them, or not, upon any Educational :iue8tion. as his indina^
tion, or capnce, may dictate, and be guided, or not. in his decisions, by their advTe.Svhave the power, it is true, of regulating the Normal School and selecting the Text Books tVbeused in Schools, but here their authority ends. The Home District Council express it as thei?decided opinion that a properly constituted Board of Education for the Province should be theS IT^. 'H

the admmisrration of School affairs, as it is in all Countries where such a Boardexists; and It should not be placed in the humilia£ing position, in which the Membe.s of JheCanadian Board must feel themselves to be placed ; and the Council would respectfiny suggestto your Honourable House, that among the changes, which are imperatively Sailed for, by the
v,^r ^•kP'^*^'''"^™''y ^^. ""t^^

^"'" '^« appointment of a competent Board of Educatbn whoshall, with the apsifctance of a Secretary, if necessary, transact the business, which now devofves

rnS" Chief Superintendent of Schools : thus securing the efficient discharge of"SI dSs ofthe OfiSce, eflecting a considerable saving to the Country, and, above all thinls. liberalizhigtheprovisions of the School Act, so as to render it compatible with the condition of a free people.

Township School Supbrintendent.s Preferred to District Superintendents.

The Home District Council are of the opinion that, in re-modelling the School Act of 1846the arrangement which combines the disbursement of moneys, to such a large extent and theStr «^r''«°'f'
''^ ^>^\d"'i«« °f ^he District Superintendent of SchoyshoSdbe avoidedthese duties being, to a great extent, incompatible in their nature, and. in the larger WsJJicts

^ITT'' f'i^.r"'^"'
•' ""^'""'y °"* ""^ '^« P°^«^ "f *"y on« «"«»» Officer proper^toSS;them all. And the inconvenience e>perienced by Teachers, who reside at the distance of fiftfor sixty miles is, under the present system, so great as to render some change !bsolute&necessaiy. The Council, therefore, would respectively submit that, for these, and o^ther reasons

t'frSiS .^Tk ''/?"" '^ ^" allowed to provide such Officers in the sevC ToSpsT;distributing the School fund among Teachers, and for the performance of what other dutieVthat

requir^ ''' ™^"''' ^' '^' '^'^""''"^ "' '^^ P"^'^'= ««"^^°« '"'ght, from tTme to time!

Dlstrict Municipal Councils Should not have to Form School Sections.

«of
'^*>«-p°"""l ^^9^'^ beg to direct the attention of your Honourable House to the defectivenature of the provisions made in the law for fixing and arranging the School SectLns in the

Zmbllr^Thrkoml 'trro '^"'/^' ^f^ ^« P'*°^^ '^ *'« Ltlt SncitrC^und?assembled The Home District Council have found it absolutely necessary, from the greatamount of labour and waste of time, that this provision of the Statute would ocoa^on and Tnorder to carry out the object and intention of the Act, to delegate their powers In th\sSS o'f whS\^"'rP"^
Councillors residing in the respective T^lhips a^procreding. th^^^legality of which has been questioned: and they are of opinion that this, and similar dutieshould rather be performed by some Officer residing in the several TownsWps ^pointed bvthem, acting under their control, and subject to their directions.

^^"snips, appointed by

Questionable Expediency of the Appointment of School Visitors.

is 1Jf.? ?CT'^ f*^-"" ^Zf\^ T''^^^'
?^P«"«nce of the working of the pr sent School Act, oi i 846,

8 led to the conclusion that the provision made in that law for the local supervision of Schoolshrough the agency of a "Board of Visitors," composed of Clergymen of aURZ^ous Denom'
STorthrf''/"*'''? «^*^1 ^''''^ '""^ ^'''''^' CoundUorsJs not calculatdfo act benefit

Iny^i? i conduion of Schools, or meet the object contemplated by the framers of the Act •

Certrfin^L^f ?r?'H
''^"^^"^d "pon these Boards of Visitors are considered.-throfiLting

matt.r« fhi
^<^"al'bftion to Teachers, and of giving advice, authoritatively upon educationalmatter8,-the Council is of opmion that the whole arrangement is somethins worse than acumbersomeand useless piece of legislation. The Boards of Visitors Tn the Home Dstr^t

fcotT-Tll '^*' ''''
f'^r''

^"'->^ '"""^^^^ •^"^'^ *« -«" -ithout theirSrTer'nf

'

have not generally exorcised their privileges, and have left the Schools to take care of themselves:

Rate Bill Upon Parents only, for School Repairs, Ob.ifctionable.

tV,„ 7^ r'^''"i°*''^
would beg respectfully to point out what appears a great defect in that oart ofthe existing law which furnishes Trustees with the power of^ raising^ means for repairingIr^d

, 4
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furmshmj? School Houses, etcetera. The law authorises the Trustees to impose a rate upon the
parents of those chiWren only who are actually attending school, for these purposes ; so that it
may, and often does happan, that a small portion of the inhabitants of a School Section are
heavily taxed for the benefit of the whole,—a grievance which ought, in the opinion of this
1/Ouncil, to be speedily remedied.

Introduction of Sectionai,, or Denominational, Schools Deprecated.

The Home District Council cannot but express the opinion that the recent legislation upon
the subject of Common School education, has a tendency to open up the way for the introduc-
tion and establishment of sectional, or Denominational, Schools. This- is very clearly manifestedm the legislative enactment for the regulation of Education in Cities and in Incorporated
Towns. The Council cannot help expressing the strongest disapproval of any measures whichmay authorize, or sanction, the esUblishment of Schools, supported by the public funds in-
tended for any one Religious Denomination, to the exclusion of others. The Home District
Council would regard such legislation as inimical to the best interests of the Country—being
calculated to foster in Canada that spirit of sectarian animosity and discord, which, unhappily
prevails m other parts of the world, and the Council would humbly suggest that every wise
means should be adopted to prevent the possibility of such a result.

A Suggestion to tue Legislature to Improve in Law Making.

The Home District Council is of opinion that every Law that has yet been enacted in this
<jountry upon the subject of Education, has been too complicated in its machinery ; and that
any law, to work well, must be harmonious in all its parts and simple in all its details • and
they trust thai such means may be taken to remedy existing evils, and improve the law, as will
«ecure the hearty co-operation i>i the people, the blessings of a good education to the rising
generation, and some degree of stability in the Educational Institutions of the Country.

Toronto, 27th of January, 1848. J. w. Gamble, Chairman.*

V. THE NIAGARA DlbTRICT COUNCIL ON THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 1846.

The following ip the Report of the Standing Committee on Education of
the Niagara District Municipal Council, to which was referred the Circular of the
Warden of the Kftwcastle District Council, dated the 27th of September, 1847,
and given on page 118. The Report was approved by the Council :—

Report of the Niagara District Council on the School Act of 1846.

The Circular Letter of the Warden of the Newcastle District, dated the 27th of September
1847, addressed to the Warden of this District, touching the difficulties experienced in carrying
out the provisions of the new School Act of 1846, and inviting this Council to unite in obtaining the
abolition of the Act, or material alteration therein.

Difficulties Experienced are Due to Frequent Changes in the School Laws.

2. iour Committee have carefully examined the points of defect, as pointed out in afore-
said Circular, but have been unable to discover that they are so material, as to call for Legis-
lative interference, and are declined to believe that much more difficulty is experienced in the
practical working of the School Laws from the too frequent changes in the provisions of the
same, as also the authority, by which they are carried into effect, than from any impracticable
jprovisions which they contain.

Although signed by Mr. Gamble, as Chairman of the Committee of the Home District Council,
l)e was very much opposed to the Report, and moved that it be not received, but that it be re. ilved
that sufficient time had not elapsed to show that the Common School Act of 1846 is wantins? in any
necessary thing ; that the power conferred on the Chief Superintendent is not as great as tRat con-
ferred on those discharging similar duties in other countries ; and the powers given to the Board of
Education for Upper Canada are those exercised by similar Boards in the United States and other
Countries. Yem, 5 ; Nayn, 18. (See a comprehensive comparison of tne " Powers of the Superin-
tendents of Schools in the United States and in Upper Canada," by Doctor Ryerson, in the March
Number of the Journal of Educationfor Upper Canada, pages 65-71.')
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JNiAGARA, October the 12th, 1847, John Scholfield, Chairman.

VI. THE WESTERN DISTRICT COUNCIL ON THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 1846.

^
In common with the other District Municipal Councils, that of the Western

District received, for approval, the Circular of the Warden of the Newcastle
District and the Report of the Gore District Council,-both strongly criticising
adversely the Common School Act of 1846. The Western District Council em-
bodied Its views on the question in the shape of a Memorial to the Legislature
instead of directly dealing with Documents sent to it from the Newcastle and'
Gore Districts. The following is a copy of the Memorial of the Western District
Council on the School Act of 1846 :—

The Memorial to the Legislature of the Western District Council, in Council Assembled.
itespedjully Sheweth.

Payment of School Officers a Waste of Public Money.*

to the payment of Teaehet. in our CommMsSlI ^ "* ""'"'' *"'" "PP''**

DiFF,»„i,TY OF School Tbtotbes, who ca» Neither ef»d -ok wei.f, » Oaeky out ibf h^y,.

p™,LirrbfthTsTS?rn,feeTr?i;5^^^^^^^^^S^^^^l:^ U^:, '^-'-. -'^e ob^iThlft'he" X"eCf ll

The School Law has caused " hatred and malice between neighbours. "

course, the causes of disputes are brougL befoV^D^lct'cottlTan^i'^o^numr^^^^^^^^

«eeCaiSS:iSrr^°^A?-SrS^-« ^^^^ -* «^ the consolidated Fund.

'.°t! "Ik
"*!?""''* **'\^'''«^ Suoerintendent remarks in his Official Report of 1860-

ingly in"tell?^;t^S&rl5rrn\\^^^^^^^^ pTordin« T'di's^ut^'"^
*'^« Councillors are correspond-

am aware, occurred on this subiec",-'
Proceedings, no disputes, or mconvenience. have, as faV as I
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the petitions on that account, that more than one-half the time of the District Council is taken
up in endeavoring to settle those differences, but generally without any beneficial result. '*''

8UGaE8TI0N8 AS TO SSPARATE SCHOOLS FOR THE CHILDREN OF COLOURED EeOPLE.

6. And your Memorialists would further call the attention of your Honourable Body to

the expediency of making some provisions for the children of the Coloured people to be
educated in separate schools, as the present Act has been a great bar to education in many
School Sections to both white and coloured children, t

SnaOBSTBD THAT DISTRICT COUN-CILS SHOULD BE MADE LOCAL BOABDS OF EDUCATION, ETCETERA.

a. Your Memorialists having now had experience of the working of several Common
School Acts.—without wishing to dictate to your Honourable Body,— earnestly hope, that you
will, in your wisdom, pass an Act which will make the District Councils Boards of Education,

with full power to t^x for School purposes, and for continuing the Legislative grant,—transfer-

ring the duties performed by the local School Superintendent to the District Clerks, under the

direction of the District Council, and making such other amendments, as may be found.neces-

sary to carry out their end, with such other alterations as will be required by the Municipal

Act. By this means, it is believed a saving will be made for the benefit of the Common School

Fund of several thousand pounds per annum, and the object attained of giving the people a
School Act simple in its provisions, cheap in its management, and well understood in its operation.

7. Your Memorialists would, therefore, pray that your Honourable Body would be
graciously pleased to take the premises into your most serious consideration, and adopt such

relief as to your Honourable Body may seem meet.

Your Committee beg further to report that the Memorial to the Legislature praying for cer-

tain alteration in the Common School Act has been referred to them, and they recommended the

adoption of the same as amended.

Your Committee would beg to recommend the use of the Irish National School Books in

the Common Schools of this District, as recommended by the Board of Education of this Province.

This Report, having been laid before the Council of the Western District, was approved on
the 7th of February, 1848.

Sandwich, 7th of February, 1848. George Bullock, Warden.

VII. THE MIDLAND DISTRICT ON THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 1846.

The Report of the Standing Committee of the Midland District Council on

School Law Legislation was as follows

:

The Committee desire to report as follows upon the Circular of the Warden of the New-
Castle District, dated the 27th September, 1847, requesting the concurrence of this Council

—

To petition the Legislature to abolish the present School Act of 1846, or to make altera-

tions therein.

Your Committee cannot recommend the Council to take any action, (at present), with

regard to the suggestions contained in that Communication—believing, that, after a longer

acquaintance with the operation of the present School Act, interested parties will eventually be
better satisfied with the School System, although we are ready to admit, that the School Law is

susceptible of improvement in its details.

This Report was adopted by the Midland District Council on the 11th of October. 1847.

Kingston, 11th of October, 1847. J. B. Marks, Warden.

*The Chief Superintendent of EducatioD, in hia Report of 1860, to the Government, referring to this

statement, says :—
" Now, in examining the printed report of the Committee, to whom all these petitions were referred, I

find that of the twenty-nine petitions prevented to the Couacil, one prayed for the establii-hment of a
female sohool in one of the sections (which was granted) ; one prayed for a local school t<vx m a section ;

two related to the formation of new school sectioos, and the remaining twenty-five related to the disputes

M to the boundaries of School Sections and the non-payment "f school moneys hy Township Supnrintendents.
Thus, not one of these disputes could have arisen out of the School Act, but they must have all been caused
by an improper division of the E^-hool Section<i, either by the Township Superintendents, under the late Act,
or by the Council, under the present Statute."

t This suggestion wai acted upnn by the Chief Superintendent, when he framed the next School Act
after thia Memorial was written. In the 19th Section of his draft of Bill in 1860, he provided that :—" On
the application, in writing, of twelve or more heads of families, . . . it shall be tne duty of the Muni-
cipal Council of any Township, to authorize the establishment of one or more Separate Schools for . . .

Coloured People, and, io auoh case, it shall prescribe the trials of the divisions, or Sections for such Schools.
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CHAPTER XIV.

DISTRICT MUNICIPAL COUNCILS AND SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS
AS AUXILIARY AIDS IN PROMOTING EDUCATION IN 1847.

In the preceding Chapter, I have been able to give evidence of the actively
hcstile, as well as the actively friendly, proceedings of a number of District Mun-
icipal Councils, in regard to the Common School Act of 1846.

, .
/° ^^}\ Chapter. I have grouped together a record of the proceedings of Dis-

trict Municipal Councils and of District School Superintendents, which were
designed to aid the Chief Superintendent in administrating the School Act of
1846. amid discouragement, and the opposition of other District Councils.

This Chapter and the preceding one are sui generis. They are inserted here
mainly to show what were the merits of the opinions and views of the two
strong opposing forces, which were arrayed against each other, in opposition to
and in defence of. the first Common School Act. (of 1846). framed by Doctor
Ryerson.

The utterances, to which this subject gave rise, in 1847. were not those of
the average fault-finder with, or defender of. the School System as it was • but
they were the deliberate conclusions, put into official form, to which the respec-
tive District Municipal Councils, their Committees and chief Officers came after
they had. no doubt, fully and deliberately considered the question, so far as it
Hfiected their Districts, or localities. They may. therefore, be regarded as a
genuine reflection of what may be considered as the outside " public opinion" of
the time, on the object and character of our first efforts to establish the Common
(or Public,) School System of Upper Canada.

Among the District Superintendents of Schools, whose intelligent interest in
the cause of popular education was, as I remember, most helpful, were Mr. DexterD Everardo, of the Niagara District, the Reverend W. H. Landon of the Brock
District, Mr. William Eliot of the London District, and others, who were less con-
spicuous in their active zeal for the cause.

L THE NIAGARA DISTRICT MUNICIPAL COUNCIL ON VARIOUS SCHOOL
MATTERS, IN WHICH IT DESIRED TO CO-OPERATE WITH

THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT.

The following is the Report of the Session.al Committee of the Niagara Dis-
trict Council on the Circular of the Chief Superintendent of Education.

°

The Report of the District School Superintendent, and other School Matters :

To the Warden and Councillors of the Niagara District in Council aasemhlfid Tl,«> h»„sioual Committee on Education beg leave to submit their Report as ?olloT:-
^^'

ft,.,'
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Circular op the Chief Superintendknt of Education to Dihtrict Superintendents.

1. The Circular, addressed, in December last, to District Sujierintendents by the Chief Super-

intendent of Common Schools for Upper Canada, * has been referred to your Committee ; and, in.

relation thereto, they respectfully rpport

:

That, in their opinion, the Instructions, sugf^estions and advice, thus communicated to

those Officers, are well calculated to truide them in the discharge of[their duties, and to secure, on

their part, a due and faithful administration of the Common School Law of 1846, according to its

true spirit and meaning

Establishment of Additional District Model Schools for Traini a Teachers.

2. Touching that part of the District Superintendent's Report, referring to the establish-

ment of one, or more, Dis'rict Model Schools, for the training of Common School Teachers,

your Committee respectfully represent, that they have given the subject mature deliberation,

and have become nrmly persuaded that the great end contemplated by the present School Law
cannot be attained without such institutions being maintained in localities.

Pleasing Evidences of Hearty Co-Operation in District School Matters.

3. The bounty of the Legislature in appropriating moneys for the support of Common
Schools, is proverbial ; the liberality of your Honourable Council, in raising means for the sanie

noble purpose, is well known ; the willingness, with which the people themselves voluntarily

contribute, for the furtherance of the same grand object, is equally well known, and entitled to

great praise ; and the great number of new, permanent, in many instances handsome, in some
instances, elegant. School Houses, to be found in many Townships of the District, are substantial

proofs of the unanimity, upon this one subject of Education, prevailing in the minds of those who,

perhaps, are of opposite opinions upon every other subject ; and yet, wi'jh all UifoO advantages, and
after all this expenditure of money upon them, the efficiency and usefulness ol: our Schools by
no means equal the reasonable expectations of those entrusted with their care.

Disappointment at not Being Able to Secure the Service of Efficient Teachers

4. Why are they disappointed ? It is because the local School Officers cannot command
the services of a sufficient number of Teachers to take charge of all our Schools ; and because

too many of those, whom they do employ, are, not from choice, but from necessity, compelled to

enter upon the discharge of the important and responsible duties of their profession, without

those qualifications necessary to insure success. The causes of the want of qualification, in

these cases, where such want exists, have been shown by the District Superintendent to be

unavoidably peculiar to every newly settled country, as well as to this, and not, as a general

rule, to be the result of neglect, or remissions, on the part, of the Teachers employed.

Non-Establishment of Model Schools and Teaching Seminaries a Great Draw-Back.

5. Your Committee admit the reasons assigned to be valid, and that all parties have a right

to urge them in their favour, but when they look abroad into the District, and find it favourably

situated for the prosecution of agricultural enterprise, with a certainty of a rich reward ;—when
they find its natural and artificial commercial advantages, and its manufacturing privileges,

superior to those of almost every other section of our Country, giving promise of a high degree

of Agricultural, Commercial and Manufacturing prosperity and greatness ;—when they find it

settled with an industrious, economical, thriving and, they may add, comparatively wealthy

people, numbering not less than 35,000 souls ;—when they find, by your Balance Sheet, that

the District is not only free from pecuniary embarassment, but with an overflowing Treasury, a

balance of cash in hand of £3,000,—they feel that the absence from our District of Seminaries

of learning, founded and conducted upon liberal and popular piinciples, where may be instructed,

not those only who desire to be educated for the profession of Teaching, but where all the

youth of our Municipality may be taught, whatever their intended vocation requires, can no

longer be justified.

Even Strict Economy would justify Expenditure for local Teaching Seminaries.

6. As economy in the expenditure of the public money, is, and justly so, a standing

maxim with your Honourable Body, your Committee believe that no measure which can be

*A Copy of this Circular will be found on pages 265-269 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary
History.
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Niagara, February the 9th, 1847. Dexter D'Everardo, Chairman.

"~™^J'^^''^^ ^^ '^^^ MIDLAND DISTRICT ON TBE FACILITIES FOREDUCATIONAL PROGRESS UNDER THE SCHOOL ACT OF^.™ ^
Mr. i^aX^rthrA:^^ CouncH. in February, 18.7.
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-:| ill

estimate the value of our National Hystoin of Education ; its heneBcial effects u|M>n the growing

population will wonderfully increase with the rapidly improving sUte of the Country; therefore,

the Councillors, in their jr^'spective Townships, should be diliirent in having adequate School

Houses, for the accommodation of the children, and also be careful, in forming the School Sections

ufficiontly large, so as to enable the Trustees to employ and reward competent Teachers for

their labour.

EXTBNHIVE PoWBBH FoB DISTRICT COUNCILS UNDER THE MUNICIPAL AND ScHOOL AcT8.

2. By both the Amended Municipal Act, and the Common School Act, of 1846, it will be

observed, that extensive jrowers are vested in the District Municipal Councils, thereby shewing,

that the Government intend, by degrees, to enlarge your sphere of action, commensurate with

the growth of the Country ; it, therefore, becomes the duty of the Council to take a comprehen-

sive view of every District and Township measure, which may be brought under its notice, so

that the mild and useful influence of our Provincial Institutions shall give satisfaction and con-

tentment to all classes of people in this portion of Her Majesty's Dommiuns. . . .

J. B. Marks, Warden.

Kingston, 2nd of February, 1847.

HI.—THE WARDEN OF THE DALHOUSIE DISTRICT, ON THE WORKING C?

THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 1846.

In a Letter from the Warden of the Dalhousie District to the Chief Super-

intendent, he says :

We closed our Municipal Sessions last night—the most important subject of our " local

legislation " has been the Common Schools.

Unpopularity of Each Successive Common School Act, of 1841, 1843 and 1846.

1. The Common School Acts of 1841 and 1843 have, in this District, and particularly the

one of 1846, passed in the last Session of the Provincial Parliament, met with an unfriendly

reception.—btill, 1 believe, we are progressing towards your improved system.

2. After a long contest, we succeeded in passing a By-law, with three "ays" only, (our

Council consists of 16,) providing for raising an Assessment equal to the Govti-nment Grant.

I held a public examination of the Masters at the Model School,—and again, in about three

weekj from that period, another, in order to afford a second opp«)rtu;iity for unsuccessful Candi-

dates, for Qualification Certificates. I have felt it my duty, but with a necessary liberality, to

qualify fifty-six only, out of nearly one hundred applicants ; many rejected by me will bo more

successful under Section Sixteen of the Act of 1846.

Difficulty in Working th^ School Act, There Being Little General Intelligence.

3. I believe the mass of the people, (be pleased to deem this confession confidential,) of

this District loss intelligent than in others, and, in truth, I hope, this is the fact. I fear there

will be both perplexity and perversity to contend with, in the 'working " of the present School

Act, for some time ; but still, though we may not reach perfection, if we get half way towards

it, we shall have done something worth loing.

4. I have been four years in the service, and contemplate retiring at the close of the fifth,

when, it is possible, I may be enabled to say : "I have done the State some service."

It is a melancholy discovery, I have made, but I find in my Statistical Minutes, that, from

tive to six hundred children, in this District, between the ages of five and sixteen years, attend

no School whatever

!

5. The voluntary subscriptions for the encouragement of Education, have been liberal, but

those contributions appear to have been made, (I take my information from what the Council-

lors themselves admitted,) from the intelligent portion of the people, from the more affluent,—

manv of whom had no children to educate, or, it they had any, were educated elsewhere.-—This

was confirmed by the Masters themselves ; it was verified in my own Township at the last Town-

ship Meeting. I went there for no other purpose but to " feel iny way," for a general School

Tax ; the Tax was almost universally deprecated.—They would open a subscription m prefer-

ence. I headed one. and laid it on ihe Town Clerk's table, for every man to come up and sign

his name, and state the sum he would covenant to contribute. The contribution was ample,—
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«ven «enerouH. but I found, an (.thor CouncillorB had found, that the Hum HubHcribed wan chiefly
fn.m those who had no further interoHt in the 4U08tion, than, that of echicatinK other people's
cnildren. ft

a. In reference to the Model School, wo liavo thi« Session made no provision for it It iscontomnlatcd to ..-sume the subject in October, when it in probal)le. Home part of the Common
School tund niay be applied to that special purpose. If you deem that objectionable, you will

M fi'S u^.'"i'Ju*^'"«''"'JTv°^
^'"'^ y*"" ^*' '«^'«^'' ^"'*''« maintenance, etcetera, of theModel Mchool. Jth yone-eighth) of a penny on the pound, amounting to £'90, Us. 2d. of which

£20 was vote«l an a gratuity to the Master.— ...
HoRACKViLLB, 7th of February, 1847. Hamnbtt Pinnkv. Warden.'

The Chief Sui-erintenoent's Rei-lv to the Foreooincj Lettbr.

o 1.
*

1
• • ^"ii®*'".^' ^ \ .•*?,' *''.** *''" 'nil»rovemont, which has already taken place in theSchools m your District, is chiefly, if not entirely owing to your exertions, 1 should exceedindv

regret your retirement at a time, when you are just l)eginning to realize the presages of those
improvements, for which you have so vigorously laboured.

r »

You have gained an important step in, at length, getting a School .\88us8ment for the
District. I am not surprised that there should be opposition. In the neighbouring State ofNew York, when the Common School Law was first introduced, a number of Counties, (analoKous
to our Dwtncts), refused to Hubiuit to it, and did not for years participate in the State School*und, but they, at lengtn, yielded, one after another, convinced that it was essential to their
interests to do so.

I think that you can apply part of the School Fund to your Model School. It cannot fail
to be useful

; and, most earnestly, I wish you every possible success in your efforts.

Toronto, 16th of February, 1847. Egerton Rykr«on.

IV. THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR THE DISTRICT OF NIAGARA ON
THE 'VOUKING OF THE SCHOOL ACT OF 1846.

The Chief Superintendent of Education made his jBrat official visit to the
Niagara District on the 25th and 2 .tli of October, 1847. As the School Super-
intendent for the District was unable, from illness, to be present, he wrote the
following Letter to the Chief Superintendent, on the subject. In it, he states that
the School Act of 1846 is working satisfactorily in his District. The following
are extracts from this Letter :

—

The objects of your Meeting are, as I understand, among other things, to obtain
information with regard to the practical working of the existing School Law of 1846. and to hear«nd consider any amendments suggested.

iQ.p-':
'''°"^^i"g t^ose points, I beg to observe, that, as a whole, in this District, the Act of

:. j'^^.u '"^u
'1"'''® satisfactorily

;
and our Schools are more generally open, and better

attended, than they were last year
; and, I think, that any change in the Statute for the Estab-lishment and Maintenance of Common Schools would operate prejudically here,

e 1. ^; ^
There are some persons, who, from interested motives, seek the total abrogation of allSchool Laws

;
but. I am persuaded, that a large majority of those, who really desire education

for their children have no inclination to change, until they have proved by experience, thatthere are actual defects m the present School Law."
•> f J hoi.oui-o, uiat

3. The successful working in this District, of the several Common School Laws whichhave, from time to time, been m force, may be attributed mainly to the lively interest in Schoolswhich has been felt
;
and also to the efficient steps which have been taken to that end, by theDistrict Municipal Council, as a Body, and by the Councillors, as individuals, aided by theMagistrates and Clergymen, and otliers in authority.

^
Thus, the co-operation of the people for the furtherance of the important object of educa-

tion has been secured
; and the enjoyment of the fruits of united efforts have been re.".li7,cd.

FoNTHiLL, October 25th, 1847. Dexter DEverakdo, District Superintendent.

*Mr. Pinney, who was afterwards one ot our moat efficient, practical, and intelllKcnt DistrictSuperintendents of Schools, was called to the Legislature Council in 1847
«"'feLni; i»istrict

9 D.E.

It^
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V. THE 8UPEKINTKNDENT OF SCHOOLH FOR THE LONDON DISTRICT ON THE
WORKIN(i OF THE SCHOOL ACT OF 184«.

Mr. William Eliot, tho efficient SuptTintondent of ScHooIh for the I^jndou
DiHtrict, in an address to tho VVurden and Councillors of the District Municipaf
Council, on the first of February, 1848, thus niferred to the state of education,
and to tho workin<,' ot the Cotnnion School Act of 1846, in that District.

Improvemknt in thk Schools of the District, but not in thk Tkachbhh' Salaribs.

Mr. Elii)t said that there were two hundred Common Schools in operation in tho District
during tho paHt year, and there would he several more during this.

*

He could no. say thiit ho discovered any very decided improvement in the condition of
these Schools, since ho had had an apportunity of ohsorving them. He questioned very much
whether they had much improved, since the Act of 1843 came into operation,—and why 'f

Because, the remuneration given to Teachers now, was little, or, no greater, than it was then ;

in some oases, not even so great : because it sometimes happened, that the amount of the Dis-
trict School Fund, coming to a School Section was greater then, than it was now

But, if the Schools had not materially improved, elementary instruction was much more
widely diffused than formerly. For, with the exception of some parts of »he newly settled
Townships, there was no part of the London District, in which children might not attain such
instruction as was desirable, if their parents were only disposed, by sending their children to
the Schools, to avail themselves of the opportunity.

Difficulty ok rktainino uood teachers, as the desire was fob "cheap" ones. 1

3. He took it that every Teacher of respectable attainments, of judgment and ability, know
and felt his worth, and that such men would not devote themselves to the occupation of
Teachers for the remuneration now generally given. And they might set up Normal and Model
Schools

;
aye, they might set them u[) in every Township, hut well (jualified persons, if they

were to continue Teachers, would require to bo better paid, than they now generally were,
4. It waK no uncommon thing to hear the Teachers of the Common Schools spoken of as

persons very inadequate for their duties. And he was not disposed to deny that, in many
cases, they were not nearly so well fitted for those duties as they might be. But he would say
that they were just as competent, quite as well (|ualified, as could be expected, considering the
remuneration and the treatment which they received. For what was the fact ? In the first
place, a Teacher was supposed to be a person of unblemished character. In the next, he waa
expected to be able to teach everytlung ! And what was he to get !'—from ten to sixteen dollars
a month !

5. If the Teacher was a man with a family, he was put into the n oanest and most comfort-
less House in the St dement—If he were an unmarried person, he was generally re(iuired to
" board round," from house to house,—exposed to all the annoyance of that most pernicious
practice, with his feelings wounded, and feelings, too, of that sensitive character, which we so
frequently find in persons living so much apart from the world.

Inherent evils in the usual, or popular, way of dealing with Teachers.

H. He knew there were neighborhoods, where it was absolutely impossible for the inhabi-
tants to pay competent Teachers—In such cases there was at present no alternative, but to
await the time when these inhabitants would have more means at their disposal. But the most
discourpging part was, that in some of tho oldest and best settled parts of the country, there are
some of tlie worst Schools

; because the absurd idea prevailed, that well qualified Teachers
should be procured upon the same terms as mere labourers with the hand ; and because the
Teachers, who were engaged were constantly changed,—(and indeed, he did not think there
wiis a greater evil, than this constant shifting and changing of the Teachers)—The bad conse-
quences, resulting from it, were too obvious for him to detail here— It took some time for
children to become acijuainted with the methods of their Teacher—it took some time for tho
Teacher to become acquainted with the difierent cajiabilities and dispositions of his pupils; but,
no sooner had this niutual acquaintance been brought into existence, than it was so often sev-
ered by the abrupt dismissal of the Teacher. And his successor, conhdent of meeting with the
same requital for his labours and efforts, cared but little for the improvement of the children
committed to his charge.—He, (as District Superintendent), positively declared, that he knew
School Sections, in which, for the last two, r three years, the School Money had been utterly
wasted, on account of this constant changing of the Teachers.
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TiiihStatk ok Tminuh, wa.s tub Real Cache or the Dihsatisfaction wjth tub H< hool Law.

7. It waM no wondor, thon, th.it thore wen, imopla who iwid :
" You will never have i/ood

loola. while voll irive hh miK^h iiiiwup f<> fli.i Ti..i.»...>u >> ..wl ....L .- .. ^ . I .1 " .
a u , k 1 ' '

.
'" **""' r""!*"' wno HHia

:
- You will never have uood

School., whi e you Kive m, much power to the trunteeH," and yet. •* a remwly, the.e people
:e the entire control of thoHe HchooU in the Imndiof the Executive (Jovornuieii ' He

would place ...„ »..„.„ vyMw... „i nmno ncnuum III me imnuioi trio KxeciitivelJovornuieii ' He

IloHirablt
'^^' '^''"'' ^'"''' *^'"'® **""" «'>n»'dorationH which might render .uch a courwe very un-

Thosa were the porHoi.i who exi.ected far too much from the School Law. -pemonH, who
latwithfoldeuarniH and when they huw inefficient Schooln, e.volaimed : "Oh! the miHerablo
School Law

,
--HH if the School Law could over be expected to help tho.e, who would not stir

to hell, theraHelves !--VVhy the very root of the I^w, was in the people theinselven - it was they,who by their rrustees, .elected the Teacher-it w«h thoy who fixed his remuneration, and
decided hiH term of en«ag(-i.ient. All that the School i^w could be exr.ected to do, was to pre-
nerve something hke order and sy.tein- to give facilitle. for the eHtabliHhinunt of Schools, and
t,, prevent the School Fund being given to improper peraons who might ofler themHelve. asTeacher..-And it whb idle for pergons, who were unprepared to advocate a coercive SchoolLaw, to attribute the inethciency of the Schools entirely to the txiating law.

Personal Uehponmiiiility ok the Dihthkt SupBHiNTENi.KNr in the Dihchak(;k ok his Dutieh.

t fi?' i*!^**

himself, he had attempted to administer the law. not ho much as to the strictness
of the letter, as for the end of promoting the etHcienoy of the Schools. How he had succeeded
It was for the Councillors o say- He had held that appointment with a deep sense of irro^on!
sibihties -It was essentially popular in its character ; it could bo of no use without, there wasconfidence in him wh<, hlled it, and not one hour did he wish to retain it, whevever he should bewithout that confidence.

—

"""um uu

London. (C.W.) 1st of February. 1848.
'^''"'" ^"""' ^"'"^' Superintendent.

VL-THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR THE DISTRICT OF SIMCOfi
ON THE WORKING OF THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 1846.

In a Report to the Municipal Council of the District o ,mcoe, the Disirict
Superintendent of Schools thus gives th. result of his year's visitation of the
Schools in that District for 1847 :—

1. In visiting the various Schools of ue District of Simcoe m 1847, I have observed thatTeachers, genemlly, are deficient in , yntem, and in the best methods of instruction shewinirthe necessity of adopting some plan by which more uniformity might be obtained. '

""«'''"«

The Council Should Avail It!self op the Normal School, and Send Persons There.

2. The Normal School of T,., unto furnishes at present the only means of perfecting oui-Teachers in this branch of knowledge. And while on this subject, it may not he amiss osuSgest to the Council, the propriety of selecting two. or three, young men of good .'ttaTnments fobe sent to the Normal Schuol at the expense of the District; and, o„ the completion J the?courseof education at that Inst tution, to be employed by the Council se/in visit n^^^^^^^

^'m?'" °i*''''
I>'«tnct. an.l giving instructions to the Teachers themselves as well as to thochildren, thus combining m a limited degree, the advantages of , a Normal and a Modelbchool.

1 have no doubt that much good might be efi-ected in this .y, and I have pleasure insaying, that the generality of the Teachers in this District would give^their utmost sZort
"

such a plan, and receive with gratitude the instructions imparted to tliem at their own Schoolsindeed, I have frequently witnessed the great desire existing amongst many o. our Teachers forthe opportunity of improving themselves.
^ ^ -leaccers tor

3. 1 need scarcely add how much more eflJ-ective and satisfactory to the public this metbnriwould prov. than that proposed at the last Session of the Council, of first educating
™

sSnumber of vouths and then stationing then in particular parts of the District, the benefits f.-m

S/'' "^ ^'^ ^ '
*''"' °*"""^ """"^ dissatisfaction to the greater part of t^ll^

The True Secret of Success OF OUR Common Schools is in the People Themselves.

r.
, *: \ J'^X*'

inyariably found the success and usefulness of the Common School to be in directratio to the mtelhgence, enterprise and activity of the Trustees ; wherever they do their duty.

' f

•

'

.- • 1

1

"'
-J
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the Common School is flourishing and well attended. I cannot help remarking, that much of
the Buccesa and correct workiog of our Common School System and Act of 1846, depends upon
the efficiency and capability of the School Trustees. Did parents only reflect, that the best
interests of their children, of society, and of the Country at large, are all deeply concerned in
the successful establishment of our Common School System, they would exercise more discretion
in the election of their Trustees.

A Few Good School Houses in the District—the Rest in a " Wretched State."

6. I have observed that many of the old School Houses in the District are in a most
wretched and dilapidated state, being furnished neither with desks, or seats, or any convenience
for the comfort of the children. There are, however, others of a very opposite character, and
generally where new ones have been built, they are sufficiently large and commodious, though
far from containing all the requisites required for a well conducted Common School.

Barrie, 1st of February, 1848. Henry A. Clifford, District Superintendent.

Vxl.—THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR THE DISTRICT OF
BROOK, ON THE WORKING OF THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 1846,

The Keverend W. H. Landon, in his Keport of the Brock District Council, thus

refers to the working of the School Act of 1846 in that District :

—

1. Having, since your last Session, visited all the Schools in operation, in the Brook Dis-
trict, with two or three exceptions ; and having enjoyed considerable facilities for acquiring in-

formation, respecting the working of our present School System and Act of 1846, by intercourse
and conversation with a large number of School Teachers, Trustees and other intelligent and'
well-informed persons, who take an interest in the subject of Common School Education ; I

desire to submit to your Honourable Body the result of my observations.

The School Teachers op the District, Their Qualifications and Their Salaries

2. The number of male and female Teachers is exactly equal,—being forty of each , that of

the eighty Schools in which they teach, nine were of the tirst-class, twenty-eixht of the second,
and forty-three of the third-class ; that the highest salary paid to any Teacher was One
Hundred pounds per annum ; the highest salary paid to any female Teacher was Forty pounds per
annum ; that the average of all the salaries paid to males was Fifty-five pounds, twelve shillings

and three pence, and the average of the salaries, paid to females, was Twenty-eight pounds, four
shillings and five pence,—making a general average, including the salaries paid to males and
females, of Forty-One pounds, eighteen shillings and four pence, half-penny.

Woodstock, November, 1847. W. H. Landon, School Superintendent.*

VIII.—THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR THE BATHURST DISTRICT,
ON THE WORKING OF THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 1846.

At a Meeting of the Bathurst District Municipal Council, held in February,

1848, the District School Superintendent presented a Report on the Schools in

that District, from which I make the following extracts :

—

1. The District Superintendent believes that the inhabitants of the Bathurst District gen-
erally, who are heads of families, or guardians of youths, are to a great extent, very deeply and
very properly influenced by a constant concern for the instruction uf the youth of the District

in sound learning and in good principles.

The Continued Want of Good Teachers is the Great Drawback to Progress.

2. In too many instances, good Teachers cinnot be procured, as the urgent wants of the
different neighborhoods require, and, although individual instances occur, in which both Schoni
Trustees and the parents seem not unwilling to sacrifice the welfare of the young to the sordid

*In his report to the District Council in October 1848, the Reverend Mr. Padfield said :

—

Upon the whole our Common Schools are undoubtedly improving. Though too little still, there

is yet more attention paid to the important subject of elementary instruction than in past years.
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consideration of a few pounds sived in the salary of a Teacher, yet, in general, in most of the
bchool hections, that have come under my notice, there has been no want of a desire to procure
the services of the best instructors their circumstances would afford.

3. Judging more froni whati have heard than from any opinion 1 can form myself, ab
present, 1 should say that Common School instruction is becoming, from year tu year, better
and more eflicient throughout the District,

D„ Ti, u »o..« James Padfieid.
Perth, February, 1848.

CHAPTER XV.

OGBESS.

THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT'S FIEST OFFICIAL TOUR IN UPPER
CANADA IN 1847.

At the latter end of July, 1847, the Chief Superintendent of Education
addressed the following Letter to the Secretary of the Province, requesting the
sanction of the Governor General-in-Council to his making an official visit to the
various Counties in Upper Canada. His Letter fully explains the proposed object
of these visits, and is as follows :

—

^

I havp the honour to submit to the favourable consideration of the Governor General-in-
Council the propriety and advantage of my visiting each Municipal District in Upper Canada
during the autumn of the current year, in order to spend a day or two at a Meeting of the local
School Superintendents, Clergy, Councillors and friends of Elementary Education in each
District, (who might be disposed to attend.) This Meeting would be for the purpose of
explaining every part of the School Law, (as embodied in the Common School Act of 1846,) and
of considering the best means i.f improving and perfecting our Common School System; and
also of diffusing useful knowledge throughout the masses of our population.

2. I have made the apportionments
; prepared the Reports required for the current year,

and disposed of the various questions which have been submitted to me from various parts of
Western Canada, arising out ot the discontinuing of the late, and the introduction of the present,
School Act. The questions which may arise until towards the close of the year, requiring mv
constant presence, will not, I think, be numerous. I can also, in a short time after the arrival
from Dublin of the Head Master of the Normal School, do what may be necessary to prepare
for opening of that important Establishment.

f f i ^

3. Under these circumstances T think I can, without materially interfering with the ordin-
ary duties of the OflBce, make arrangements to visit each Municipal District in Upper Canada,
befoie the close of the year, for the purpose above stated.-should it be approved of by His
Jixcellency.in-Council, and my travelling expenses allowed me—as I am quite unable to do so

^!^l ?T" ®^P®"8®' ^'**h the limited salary allowed me, and the greatly increased expenses to
Which 1 have been subjected by my removal from Cobourg, with an increase of salary of only
t45 per annum—though, for seven months after my removal, I provided, at my own expense,Kooms for the Education Office, and for the Meetings of the Board of Education with the
necessary attendance, and fuel for four months of that time.

4. I nriay observe, that the travelling expenses of my predecessor in office were paid. But
had my salary been tixed at the amount originally stated—Five Hundred pounds (£500, )—

I

Should have proposed to make all such tours at my own expense.

a u ^\ 5"™*^ my proposed Lour, I siiould avail myself of the opportunity of distributing the
bchool Reports, which the House of Assembly has ordered to be printed ; and I do not think
the expense of the whole,—including the cost of travelling, and the distribution of the Reports,
would exceed Seventy-Five pounds. (£75,) while I have reason to believe that much benefit to
the interests of popular education in Upper Canada would be the result.

Toronto, 30th of July, 1847. EOEETON RyERSON.
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Reply of the Provincial Secketary to the Foregoing Letter.

To this Letter the following Reply was received :

—

I have the honour, by command of the Governor General, to inform you, that HU Excel-
lency-in-Council has had under consideration your Letter of the 30th ultimo, submitting to His
Excellency the propriety and advantage of your visiting personally each Municip^ District in
Upper Canada, during the present autumn, in order to spend a day or two at a Meeting of the
local School Superintendents, Clergy, Councillors, and friends of Elementary Education in each
District, in explaining every part of the School Law and considering the best means of improving,
or perfecting, our Common School System, and of diffusing useful knowledge throughout the
mass of our population ; also praying that the expense attending such visitation, (which you
estimate at Seventy-Five pounds, (£75,) may be allowed you. I have to state in reply that
His Excellency has been pleased to concur in your suggestions, and to direct that the expense
attending such visitation, provided it does not exceed the sum of Seventy-Five pounds (£75,)
be defrayed at the public charge.

Montreal, 13th of August, 1847. E. A. Meredith, Assistant Secretary, (West.)

II. Programme op the Chief Superintendent's First Official Visit to the

Various Municipal Districts in 1847.

On receiving this Reply from the Provincial Secretary, the Chief Superin-

tendent issued the following Circular :

—

To the District School Superintendents, School Visitors, Trustees and Teachers of Common
Schools in Upper Canada :

I have received the authority of His Excellency, the Governor General :

—

To visit personally each Municipal District in Upper Canada, during the present autumn,
in order to spend a day, or two, at a Meeting of the School Superintendents, Clergy, Councillors
and friends of Elementary Education generally in each District,—in explaining every part of the
School Law, and in considering the best means of improving and perfecting our Common School
System, and of diffusing useful knowledge throughout the mass of our population.

2. With the view of accomplishing this task, I purpose to visit each of the Municipal
Districts in Upper Canada at the time specified in the accompanying programme of visits, and
at seven o'clock on the evening of the first day mentioned, in connection with each District, to
deliver a public discourse on the Importance of Education to an Agricultural, and Free people.*

At 9 o'clock in the morning of the second day mentioned, in conn otion with each District,
—I hope to meet the District School Superintendent, and as many of the Clergy, District Coun-
cillors, School Trustees, Teachers and Friends of Elementary Education as may attend, in order,
as far as time will permit,

1. To answer any questions which may be proposed, and give any explanations which may
be desired, respecting the several provisions of the Common School Law, (as embodied in the
School Act of 1846).

2. To consider any suggestions, which may be made for its improvement.

3. To discuss the best means of promoting the efficiency of the Common Schools, and
especially the time and mode of paying the annual Legislative School Grant,

4. To point out the importance and explain the facilities of the Provincial Normal School.

5. To suggest the propriety and means of Establishing Public School Libraries.

6. To advocate the expediency of publishing a Semi-monthly Journal of Education for
Upper Canada.

As to the place for the meeting in each District,—it will be in the District Town ; and, if the
Sheriff will permit, at the Coiirfc House, where the District Council usually assembles. Perhaps
some Place of Worship may be more convenient than the District Council Room, and may be
offered to the District Superintendent—as the best place in which to assemble for the first

evening's discourse.

It will be gratifying, and no doubt highly beneficial, if the Warden of the District can make
t convenient to attend, and preside at the Meeting, held in his own District ; and, it is respect-

lililj

"A copy of this Lecture will be found in Chapter XVI.
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fiilly and earnestly requested, that as many of the Clergy and Councillors, School TrusfeeeB.
Teachers and other friends of Public Education, as can do so, will attend, and take part in the
proceednigs of each Meeting.

It is suggested that each person be prepared to present, in writing, any inquiries, or pro-
positions, he may think proper to make. ' ^ if

Should these Meetings prove acceptable and useful, they may be the precursors of similar,
and more lengthened, oflScial School Meetings, in each District.

The following are the dates at which, (D. V.,) the undersigned will be in the several Districts
of Upper Canada, for the purposes above stated :

m^„^„„^ 1 i.c. i. u lOA^ EOERTON RyERSON,
Toronto, 1st September, 1847.

The Chief Superintendent's Programme of Visits to the Districts in 1847.

IIT TO THE

ucation for

Districts. Months.

Talbot September 29 and 30
Brock 'October 1 and 2
Wellington
Oore

,

London
Huron
Kent
Western
Niagara
Eastern
Ottawa
Dalhousie
Bathurst
Johnstown . . .

.

Midland
Prince Edward
Victoria

Newcastle ....
Colborne
Simcoe
Homo

Days of the Week.

» 4
u

7
" 11
*' 13
" 18
" 20
" 25

November

" 6.
" 8.
" 12
" 14
" 19
" 21
" 26
3 and
8 '«

" 10
12
15

" 17
19
22
24
26

December 2

7

Wednesday and Thursday
Friday and Saturday
Monday and Tuesday
Thursday and Friday
Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday
Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday
Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday

9 JMonday and Tuesday
11 Wednesday and Thursday
13 iFriday and Saturday
16 'Monday and Tuesday

Wednesday and Thursday
,

Friday and Saturday
Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday .

Friday and Saturday
Thursuay and Friday
Tuesday and Wednesday . .

.

18
20
23
25
27
3
8

The local newspapers in the several Districts are respectfully requested to give notice of the
time and place of the above Meetings in their District respectively,*

III. Summary account of the effect or these Official Visits to the Districts.

In order to place on record an account of the effect of this first official visit
of the Chief Superintendent of Education to the several Districts of Upper
Canada, I select the following from the British Colonist newspaper, by Mr.
Hugh Scobie, a Member of the Upper Canada Board of Education.

^^.Jl^^^^Z^"^^-
JJo<;*or^Ryer8on, Chief Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada, is pro-

!!^n,? fv.-"'"'^'*^*^''
*^® ^^''^'^*^ Districts of the Province, and we hear most favourableaccounts of his progress.

in fJ^^?®^T"i*^
Superintendent has been met and received in a proper and becoming manner,

h«v»l?f'JuP^*°^'I'^^'?^,^^ ^""-^ '''^'^^^' and the proceedings, at the various conferences

ruopl»f?,?^ ??
most gratifying description,-shewing the great interest that is felt in the

fluccessful working of the Common School Act of 1846.

fn,,nftr«f^fv ^ references in the local newspapers to the great value and importance to thel^ountry of this proi^sed ofiicial visit of the Chief Superintendent was the following from theCImHhanOnurdmn of the 6th of October, 1847: "We Vrc impressed with the ST/imZtant
imSuVthatt^n 5^:rt

^''* ^".^
^T'^'

'^°* *'"* '^''' ''' effects will be strongly visilKnXSimpetus that will be thereby given to elementary instruction"...
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The course which the Chief Superintendent pursues, is to address the School Trustees,
Teachers, and others, who assemble to receive him at efich place, in reference to the School Law,
and the importance to the Country of a sound System )f General Education, suited to the daily
pursuits of the inhabitants ; and also to answer such questions as may be put to him, in connect
tion with these subjects.

Doctor Ryerson was at London while the Council for the London District was in Session,

and he had, therefore, an opportunity to address that Body. The Councillors listened with th&
greatest attention to his address ; and the satisfaction which they experienced on that occasion

was acknowledged by a cordial vote of thanks to the Superintendent.

While at Hamilton, during the Provincial Agricultural Exhibition, the Editor of this Paper
attended Doctor Ryerson's Lecture, oir the " Importance of Education to an Agricultural

People." The audience was highly reoj/ectable. Among others, there were present, the
Warden of the Gore District, (who presided ;) Members of the District Council, the District

Superintendent of Schools, and several Clergymen. The subject of the Lecture was such, as to
elicit the sympathy of the audience in its favour ; and the satisfaction of those present with the
very able manner in which it was treated, was warmly manifested by the auditory, during the
delivery of the Address. (British Colonist of the 22 of October, 1847.)

IV. Doctor Ryerson's Personal Account of His First Official Visit to

THE Districts in 1847.

The OflBcial Visit of the Chief Superintendent of Education to the varioua

Municipal Districts in 1S47, was, in reality, somewhat of a tentative experiment.

A good deal of uncertainty prevailed in some quarters as to the character end

effect of the then recent School Legislation. In many other quarters, misstate-

ments had been made through ifijnorance, or otherwise, (as shown in Chapter

XIII,) as to the actual nature and effect of the several provisions of the School

Act of 1846. It was, therefore, deemed advisable by the Chief Superintendent

that he should undertake the duty of explaining the scope and purpose of that

Act, and of conferring with parties in the various Municipal Districts, who were

desirous of obtaining information on the subject.

During the interval of his absence from the Education Department, I was

directed to deal with the ordinary matters and routine of the Office, as occasion

required,—reserving only such cases as nee(led special directions from the Chief.

As the proceedings of several of the Meetings, held by the Chief Superin-

tendent, were characterized by more, or less, of interest, or had some amusing

incident connected with them, Doctor Ryerson wrote several private Letters

to me in regard to them. I shall, however, only give extracts from a few of

them, as the allusions in others of these Letters would not be understood, at this

distance of time. In a Letter to me from Brantford, dated the 3rd of October,

1847, he said :

—

I came here last evening from Woodstock. . . The School Meetings at Woodstock and
Simcoe were completely successful, and highly gratifying. Not a vestige of opposition

remained among all parties present to the present School Act, or the System,—and an unanimous
vote of thanks was presented to me at each Meeting.

A greatly increased interest was wakened up among the people on the subject of Schools

and Libraries and the Normal School : About twenty names were given in at the Meeting, (in

the neighborhoud of Siuicne), for the proposed Journal of Educulioii,, and as many at Wood-
stock. It Wets confidently stated that as many as seventy-five at least would be taken in the

Talbot District, and that at least as many copies as there were School Sections would be taken
in the Brock District. I think there is but little doubt, therefore, as to our publishing it.

Indeed the desire for it seems to be universal. . .

I leave for Guelph (47 miles distant,) in a private conveyance,—there being no stage. . .
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various

Your account of the death of Bishop Power tistounded, and deeply affected, me. He was a
very valuable Member of our Provincial Board, and an exceedingly agreeab'e and amiable
man. . .

On the 11th and 13th of October, 1847, Doctor Ryerson wrote me two Letters

from London, in regard to the progress and success of his tour. I make the

following extracts from them:

—

. . . I arrived here on the 9th, and found the District Municipal Council in session.
In accordance with the wishes of the Warden, I addressed the Council in the afternoon, on the
Ijrovisicms of the School Law of 1846, in reference to the duties and powers of the Council. I
afterwards received an unanimous vote of the Council tor my present of the Irish National
School Books, and for the exposition of the law which I had given to the Council.

From my experience thus far, I have reason to believe that my visit will be of immense
service to the cause of Common School Education.

. . . I have to-day had the School Meeting for the District—consisting of intelligent
School Trustees and others, for mere than twenty miles distant. It was the most thorough and
the most gratifying Meeting that I have yet witnessed. Almost every part of the School
System was discussed, and every feature of it triumphed completely, and with an enthusiastic
unanimity which has scarcely yet been equalled. The Honourable G. J. Goodhue presided.

I am assured by the persons present at these Meetings, that more copies of the Journal of
Education will be taken than there are School Sections in the District. The same was stated
and pledged at the meeting in Guelph and Woodstock. Several promising young men will
from this District to the Normal School.

go

I deliver a second Lecture here on Friday evening on "The Importance of Education to a
Manufacturing and Free People," and will go to Chatham on Saturday. . . I had a
crowded house, and a deeply interested audience last night. I have no doubt now of the com-
plete success of my visit. . .

Two Letters were written to me by Doctor Ryerson from Chatham on the

18th and 19th of October, 1847. The following are extracts from them :

—

('18th) My journey from London to Goderich and back again was through hail, snow and
rain from above, and an almost uninterrupted sea of mud beneath,—such as I never passed
through for so great a distance. But I have no reason to regret the exposure, and fatigues of
the journey—having fully accomplished the objects of it. . .

(I9th) I delivered a Lecture last night of two hours length on '* The Importance of Educa-
tion to an Agricultural People " to a deeply attentive audience, and have been solicited to-day,
by some of the principal Gentlemen in the place, to let them have it for publication.

We have had to-day a long, and interesting, and, as in other places, a completely success-
ful School Meeting, the High SheriA was in the Chair ; and the Editor of the local paper,
(The Gleaner), was oecretary. One Councillor made a formal attack upon the School Act of
1846, and the waste of the School Fund in salaries, etcetera, in the true style of such opponents
of our School System, as the Gore and Newcastle District Council. When I showed that, not
one penny of the School Fund had been expended for any of these purposes, and that every
point objected to had grown out of the late School Act of 1843, and for which the present Act
provided a remedy ; and as I exposed what I, termed the unparallelled and inexcusable ignor-
ance of the Councillor, the Meeting cheered unanimously, (except the Councillor), who hastened
out of the House and left the Meeting. At the close, the Meeting passed an unanimous vote of
thanks for my explanations, etcetera. . . All speak of the great advantage of such a School
visit to the several Districts.

After finishing his Western tour, Doctor Ryerson returned to Toronto

—

thence to Montreal, from which place his Eastern tour began. The following

Letter to me was dated Brockville, November the IGth, 1847 :

—

The night of the meeting at Cornwall it rained very hard ; but there was a respectable
attendance at my Lecture of both Ladies and Gentlemen,—among them two Members of Parlia-
ment. One of them presidednext day, and everything went off in the most gratifying
manner. . . The Meeting at liytowa embraced all the Gentry of tlie Town, and a great con-
course was present. Nothing could have been more agreeable than the result of next day's
proceedings.

At Perth I lectured two evenings in succession to large assemblages, embracing the Clersjy
and Gentry of the Town ; and. after a most thorough questioning by some shrewd and out and
out oppositionists men, they all with one voice gave in their adhesion to the School Law and to

* 1
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the doings of the Chief Superintendent of Education. At 3 O'Clock P.M. I preached in the

Kirk to the largest assemblage I have addressed for years. At the School Meeting last night,

here in Brockville, the Court House was regularly jammed—both standing and sitting room
full. To-day the Meeting was large, and Resolutions were unanimously adopted of the most
approving and flattering character, in regard to my Lecture, as well as my explanations and sug-

gestions. I proceed to Kingston in the morning. Everywhere there is a loud call for a repeti-

tion of such visits. I expect I shall have to follow them up in future years.

Doctor Ryerson's last Letter to me, (which I shall insert), was dated Port

Hope, 25th of November, 1847. In it, he gives rather an amusing account of his

meeting with those who had led the van of the strenuous opponents of the School

Law of 1846, and the author of the then notable " Circular " from the Warden of

the Newcastle District, (on page 118), and the still more memorable Report of

the Gore District Council, (page 114) on the difficulties and perplexities and

pernicious character of that School Law.

After the close of the meeting at Cobourg I came to this place this evening, in order to get
to Peterborough to-morrow.

I received your welcome favour at Belleville. I am very glad to hear of your increased
numbers at the Normal School. I think the number will be greatly increased during the Session.

I think I mentioned the very large and respectable attendance at the Brockville Meeting
;

it was equally so at Kingston, Picton and Belleville—also at Cobourg, considering the weather

—

The Reverend Doctor Bethune, SheriflF Ruttan, the Honourable George S. Boulton, and others
attending.

At Kingston the Quarter Sessions adjourned at half-past 3, in order that the Court Room
might be prepared for my Lecture in the evening ; and in the evening the Corporation of the
City adjourned, in order to attend the lecture. The room was brilliantly lighted. I was more
than usually animated, and was much cheered throughout my Lecture of two hours long.

The Mayor of the City r)f Kingston attended next day, and took a lively interest in the
proceedings, which were of the most gratifying character. I proceeded the same evening to

Picton, and had a large and attentive audience there. The next day the " opposition," through
their leaders, mustered all their strength, in the way of questions and objections, and were as
completely "used up" by the confessions of all parties, and the feelings of the Meeting as one
could desire.

In Belleville we had a noble Meeting, both in the evening it

it rained hard at the time.

n the following day, though

At Cobourg I lectured in the large room of the Globe Hotel. At the Meeting to-day, 1

took up the " Circular Letter " of the Warden, (Mr. Reid,) a copy of which had been furnished
me at Kingston by the direction of Mr. Marks, the Warden of the Midland District.

The Council of the Newcastle District had requested the Warden to meet me, in conse-

quence of my Letter to him of the 2nd of November, (see page 11!)). He promised to do so ; but
he was n- 1 present—being ill. Mr. John Creighton, the only District Councillor at the Meet-
ing, on my first allusion to the matter, (without letting me enter into the subject) rose, and
entered into a lengthened explanation and defence of the course taken by the Council and the
Warden. I then examined and refuted the statements of the " Circular Letter," after which
Mr. Creighton admitted that the "taiements in it were not correct, and said that the Council
was not responsible for them, as it had never heard the Letter read, until it was read at the
last Meeting.

The Sheriff (Ruttan), and the Honourable G. S. Boulton, said they had never heard of the
Jjetter before, and condemned both the matter and manner of it in strong terms,—said the

people of the District were not dissatisfied with the School Law,—pronounced it as the best

Law of the kind that we had ever yet had, and complimented me in strong terms Their
remarks were unanimously and warmly cheered at the conclusion.

Mr. Sherifi" Ruttan moved, seconded by Mr. Creighton, (who openly acknowledged his

-change of sentiments, in regard to the School Law, and his obligations to me,) a Rosolutior.

approving of the law and thanking me. The Editor of the "Star" was present—and took

copious notes of the speeches. . .

T forgot to enquire what the Eastern, Dalhousie and Bathurst District Councils had done
in reference to the " Circular Letter" of the Warden of the Newcastle District ; but I learned

that it was discountenanced by the Councils of the Johnstown, Midland, Prince Edward and
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Victoria Districts,—and that even, before my visit to these Districts. The law is sure totriumph.

It has been affecting in some instances, to witness the grateful feelings of the people when
1 have explained the manner in which the School Law can be rendered available to their
interests, and the advantages, both in regard to their convenience and interests, which it
possesses over every proceeding School Law which they have had.

I leave to-morrow morning for Peterborough, and hope, (D. V.), to be at home by Tuesday,
Port Hope, 25th November, 1847. Egbeton Rybrson.

V. Agriculture as it was Practised in Upper Canada in 1847.

As the Chief Superintendent had arranged to deliver an Address during his
Official Visits to the various Districts in Upper Canada on " The Importance of
Education to an Agricultural People." he received an interesting Letter from a
Gentleman in the Western part of the Province on the subject.

In this Letter, the Writer gives the results of his own experience, in regard
to the then state and progress of Agriculture in the London District. I insert a
copy of the Letter, on account of its historical value in connection with the sub-
ject of the Lecture, which Dr. Ryerson proposed to deliver in the District in which
the Writer resided, and to which his remarks referred. This incidental record of
the condition of agriculture in a comparatively new part of Upper Canada, in
1847, illustrates very strikingly how little was known and practised of the scien-
tific methods of agriculture, now so generally understood, and which are also so
characteristic of farming in these latter days.

Nothing could have been more opportune, as a litera y object-lesson, oi
the state of agricultural knowledge of the London District- and generally so
in the other Districts of the Province—than this Letter, as it gave an additional
point to the timely lessons contained in the Lecture, on the subject of Agricul-
ture, which the Chief Superintendent delivered, during his official visit, in each
of the Districts of Upper Canada, in 1847. The Letter proceeded :—

As you are about to address the community of this place on the importance of extended
education of the masses

; and, amongst other topics, that of Agriculture, will be. perhaps, partic-
ularly remarked upon, as of the greatest importance to an almost exclusively agricultural com-munity I take the liberty of giving you the result of part of my enquiries on the subject in
this District for the last three years. ... as 1 think the importance of the subject is quite
suthcient to plead my excuse, should any be required.

What is the Cause of so Much of the Alleged Failure in Farming ?

2. Agriculture id a science, in which I take a very great interest ; and this interest leadsme continually to make enquiries in localities, where I may happen to be.
On first coming to London, I heard complaints from the Farmers on all hands about theirwheat being winter-killed, rusted and deficient in yield ; that their crops of hay, et.-etera, wereunder a fair average, and that prices were consequently ruinously low. It appeared to me. on

reflection that there was no peculiarity in the climate sufficient to account for a ^reat part of
this, and the conclusion necessarily forced itself on me, that the defect lay in the Firmer, or in
the soil, or most likely in both ; in which latter opinion, I do not hesitate to assert that I am
corr6ct.

Inquiry into the Causes of these Alleged Failures in Farming.

My attention was at first directed to the diseases to which the wheat crop seemed particu-
larly liable in this part of the country, and first I examined the soil, which I found to be in the
majority of instances, a sandy loam, and which, when tested with acids, gave no indication

,v'

m' <
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whatever of containing any constituents in the shape of free alkalies, and consisted apparently

of nothing but hum is, i. e. ordinary vegetable mould, and silex, for common quartz sand, with

some iron ; though there is, no doubt, it contains a small proportion of the alkalies, in the

shape of insoluble combinations which give up their fertilizing properties so slowlv as to yield

the agriculturist, in ordinary reasons, but a small return for his labour ; and, to tnis, must b&
ascribed the exceeding small average of this District, which, in the shnpe of wheat only, returns

between ten and fifteen b tshels to the acre, according to the best information I have been able

to collect. This average includes bad and good seasons, and many a farmer here obtains

nothing like that return from his ground.

Results to the Farmers Here, During the Season of 1847.

This season, having been remarkably favourable, is, of course, an exception to the rule. I

have examined the soil in various parts of the District, videlicet, at Port Talbot, Port Stanley,

Saint Thomas, and in this neighborhood, and find, that the surface is generally of the character

mentioned above, intermixed, occasionally, with yellow clay, of no better agricultural capabili>

ties ; and I must confess, that I was at first puzzled to account for such land yielding good

crops in any season, without » liberal application of farm-yard manure ; but, it must be borne

in mind, that under ordinary circumstances, the large quantity of wood ashes, mad»» in clearing

the land, would aflFord a good supply of free potash and other salts, to be used as food by the

crops for some years then to come ; hence, the fair crops obtained at first, and, at last, the ex

haustion arrived at sooner or later, after some years cropping, when an aim st hopleless barren-

ness is the result ; and such is the condition of our old cleared lands, which have not been liber-

ally manured.

A Remedy for thls Barrenness Provided, if the Farmers only Knew.

I desire now, however, to shew how bountifully the Almighty has provided a rich manure^

accessible to every Farmer, if he knew it, on his own land, by the use of which, the necessary

qualities may be imparted to the soil, to give it over an average fertility ; and this is the blue

clay, or "hard pan," which obtains in all of this District, at different depths under the whole

Bu^ace.

This blue clay is a marl, rich in lime, and the alkalies. The lime contains, (in the shape of

chalk) carbonate of lime of over thirty-five per cent. ; and it also contains the other alkalies, or

potash, at least in large proportions, there can, from inference, be no doubt, as it makes such

excellent bricks ;—the combination of potash, or soda, lime and silex being, under powerful

heat, glass.

A dressing of blue clay to the land, (applied about this time, that the winter frosts may
act upon it, and thus pulverize it, and per-oxidise the iron it contains), of fifty loads, each con-

taining fifty barrels of twelve bushels, in all, six hundred bushels, would give over an equiva-

lent to eighty bushels of lime shells, i.e., fresh from the kiln, or unslacked, with other alkalies,

and would, on sandy soils, sensibly improve their texture.

The above is sufficient to show that a little agricultural science and common sense, (enough

to conduct an ordinary chemical analysis), would prevent farmers here from throwing away
time and labour as they do on soils, which can give but a poor return without such aids.

London, (C.W.), 11th of October, 1847. James Hamilton.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION TO AN AGEICULTURAL PEOPLE.

The following is a copy of the Lecture which the Chief Superintendent of

Education delivered o'
'" evening of the first day of his first official visit, as

Chief Superintendent, co the various Municipal Districts in Upper Canada,

September—November, 1847.

In my published Circular, addressed to the Common School Officers of the several Munici-

pal Districts, on the 1st of September last,* I intimated my intention of addressing you on the

*For this Circular, see page 1,34 of this Volume.
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^^^n7eZ'^m\^K^^r^^^^^ ^^^^ Free People ;" a subject
that I can hope for you^ willing attentfor Mv r«Lr\ ™ than Huffic.ent to exhaust the time
the U.e allotted for^ publicro^r^nd 1\ JoTetaSldt^Tfeb^Ln^^^^ *°

What is Education ? and for What Does it Fit a Person ?

three'^fit^jfiort'o te'tfiS^o:::t{!;r:tiS^^^^ Tf.^r™ v
'^ «-*-« •*

which ho iB endowed ; he recuireH a correRnonH^n„ i l^^
three-fold class of powers with

relation, That preparation 8poperivTrme?F^ ^^^ <^""«« "^ ^h*' three-fold

business of life. ^TherudiLntrof^thaLnnZlio^^^^^^^^ '' "^^ ^PP^nt'^-'e'hip for the
but it varies in its more aSed staj^s LcoS^^^^^^ ^-

"*''"" '"
'

departments of life
;

which we may pursue, whelher of Uw '

or'meiS aXuS r r'"''°"'
°' e-nployment,

etcetera. What is rudimentol or elemLntArv in fT' f.«"°"''"'^«'
commerce, or mechanics,

suitofanyoneoftheseveraUeSrtmS ^"^ *'^« successful pur-
read, to write, to calculate ousrthe'rnativrton«Se'fb""f ^"*«^P"««- A» "^"^^ learii to

the mechanic as well as the physician in aSinnf^'i7.® ^'*'L'"®''
"^ "®" *« '^^ '^^^y^r,

give him skill in his own pecSripCment ''^'"''' '"'^ """«* '«"" that which wiU

iaduft?;TiXhT^p^^^^^^^^^^ - well as most important, branch of human
which /am to addressCXtplftrSchI rall^oSSprS^^dLt^^^^^^

^°^^" «"

Kind op Education Which Our Agricultural People Require.

as when fspealTit ?n ^refreno"' ^ ''^'''T
'" ^8"°"lture, I do not mean the same thing

thestl"rof"hf&ri*SctoT,'(irir4^^^^ ^''^* ^^^ ^^^^ ^'^ teach Agricultural Chemistry to
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plenientB of husbandry, and different kindn of labour, according as they were driven, or cm
manded ; and .o were the cattle employed with them. But, wherefore the .election of different

soil, for different purposes-where/ore the different procesBeH to which they were ««bject«d-.

wherefore the rotation of crops and the various modes of cultivating tlieai-wherefore the ptcu-

Lr construction of the implements and machinery worked by them-wherefore the tunes and

easons of disposing of the fruits of their own labour to advantage and how, and «'hen. to pio-

vide for it-wLt and wherefore the principles of trade-and how to make the ''equ.s.te caIcu-

labions, and keep the needful accounts, to effect the advantageous dinposal of agricultural pro-

ductions and ascertain the results-and how the proceeds of these might be applied for the

promotion of personal, domeHtic and social enjoyment, -all these branchcH of knowledge were

Scarcely less wFthin the conceptions of the labouring farmer than within those of the labouring

ox. The approbation of his master was the height of his amb..ion us it was of the dog which

accompaniedl^him; and a coarse supply against hunger and cold ^^^ " ^"'T rd «hn«
domestic comfort and independence. Thus the j.roprietorship of the soil made '^ ^^'^ •

«hilo

the cultivation of it constitute 1 a slave : or, as he was legally designated for n.any ages, a

villein
" The profession of arms,—which, in former times, was buc another name for rapine,

bloodshed and murder,-i.old the predominance for ages in dignity and power
;
the P'o^essioa

of the Priesthood subsequently reduced the representative of Mars to a second rank in the

State ; at length, the profession of Law fairly disputed pre-eminence with the priest and the

Boldie^ ; but the profession of the farmer, though respected in Egyi,' <ireece and Rome from

the earliest ages, was viewed as a servile employm'^nt appropriate only to serfs and slaves

until since the periods of the American and French Revolutions, and, especially in buiope

Snce Siie NAPOtEON con.,ue8ts and his overthrow. These great and fearful catastrophes have

been over-ruled by Providential wisdom and goodness for the promotion of human happiness.

The old foundations of feudalism were shaken ; and, in some instances, broken up
;
the lands ot

ft country began to be distributed among the inhabitants of it ;
rulers began to learn that they

must, henceforth, govern through the understanding and affections of their subjects, rather than

by the sword and bayonet, and hence they began to cultivate those understandings and a«ec-

tions ; the tillers of the soil began to rise into proprietors, and, as they commanded attention

and solicitude by their numbers, they now began to command respect by their position In

Germany and France the public systems of Education have respect to Agriculture, as well as ta

the Professions and Trades. Patriotism auo the progress of popular principles of government

are doing in England what revoluticms have prompted on the Continent, and what experience la

creating in the United States of America ; and the proposition recently introduced into our

Legislature to establish an Agricultural School and Model Farm in connexion with the improved

Grammar School cf each District, is an important step in the same direction.

All Known Agbicultukal Knowledge is available to the Canadian Farmer.

In Canada, proprietorship in the soil is almost co-extensiye with its culture ;
and every

farmer should embody, in his own person, the practical knowledge possessed i" >^"ropeJ.y the

proprietors, their agents, or middlemen, their overseers and labourer8,-for he performs the

offices of all these, though on a limited scale, in his own little domain. In the temperate climate

and appropriate seasons, the varied and fertile soil, the undulating, or level, surface, if not m its

geographical position, Divine Providence has especially marked out Upper Canada for Agricul-

turl, and has destined the mass of its inhabitants to be " tdlers of the ground. We have not

the cotton fields of the Southern States, or the vineyards of France, or the foreign inland trade

of Germany, or the mineral treasures of I.ngland,-though, in some of these, we are not alto-

gether deficientt, and we may yet be found to abound m others ;--but we have inexhaustib e

mines of virtuous wealth in our fields and forests; and he development of that "ealth mu^^^

constitute the leading employment and controlling interest of Upper Canada. Jhe af cfur

ists are likely to continue to be, as they now are, the people ot Canada. The commercial and

manufacturing interests are mere offshoots of the agricu tural ;
extend them as y«" Pl«»?«' ^"^^^^e

wider the better, and they cannot ever employ a twentieth of the population ;
magnify them as

you may, they will be small fractions of the mass, depending both for their character and exist-

ence upon the agricultural population. The increasing tens of thousands who are migrating to

and g^Jwing up in our Countr? will be chiefly agricult ural. Its laws will be £3, its comme, e

and manufactures will be regulated, the character of its governmon ,
will be determined and its

interests will be decided by an agricultural population. Our Counties wi 1 give »;«« t Tovvn^

and not Towns to Counties ; and, whether patriotism, or faction
P'^^T^'^^V

1 wni^Wnd uoon
Government, or, whether quietness, or commotio! reign throughout the land, will depend upon

4.»,„ * ,„>„ It r?„r,„^o . pr^A fh«v will be the arbiters, whoever may be the originators, ot our

Country'p. destinies. .

• This was provided for in the Macdonald Grammar School Amendment Bill of 1847. See pages 1

1

and 49

tLater geological'explorations have ehown that we in Canada are as rich in Mineral Resources,

as any Country in the World.
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education of fiirmors I Are th., fr.r.„.rrT 7 J •

«""<^"tion of liiwyofH. inul nont for the
not the farmer Hpeak u.dwr te £ notfi; tU::;""' ""^"'^T' '''"l!

^''« '""•"•
^ VVhy « ouM

he not understand the Govornn.e t and i. Bt2i^ n aXr '^ T '^'^
T^'' ' •*'"> ^^y "^ould

Country as well 1 And why shou d he n S '
^''^^ .^""•"«t'«

^P'^ f'>reij?n interentH of the
advance itBinterentH^ An Uiaed Lye; Hch h/te;;

"
i'r

""'' .ntelligeuce, represent and
mpnnoiple, sound in judi/ment elo< ueiit in ^n .l^K .u

*'^.'"""'?«' ''"Uned in taste, honest
doubtedly anornanient a Ja^e^^^I^rtTjIss 1"^^^^^ /f"^'^^

'"'^ »>*»^'*«- « ""
iHWyer. hut bocauae he is a man of I . owieZ^aUt^a?7 v . f^^

'
'l"

'' '"' "^^^ ^«*'"""« »>" i** *
possessed hy the fanner, or mechanic will make hTm

^"° .V'^"*'-'^"'^""^'"«"t« which if e.,ually
factor of his .untry. It is the man Ind lot tl,« 1 / ^ " «"ard.an. an h.mour, and bene-
And it iB the mind-in the large, ense of the te m '^indndin

''

H
^''^ '^"!>«titute8 the character,

as well as the "ndorstanding, -which makes thnr^in '"'=^"f'!
«.
th« conscience and the aHections,

the difference between savage Ic civihxe 1 "tS '

T«tw
'" *^ ''t'''^

"^ *•"'" ^^ich make;
statesman and the peH8ant.-betwLrBAcoN wZh:wT *''" ^7-' ""'^ ^^'^ scholar, the
Hfter he had made the circle of the sciences Y^Z^ v

'''*"""^ '"" A-B-C's, and Ba.on,
and Newton, when he was e?pllinTtre kws of the nZ™'"' "^^^ ^° ^"« '^«''I»"« "^'^^l'
farmer in Canada and the Head of the f ove iiment Mi d i«T' "^V '^T'i '^\^''''' ^^^^^-^'^d
not less than to the uhil„Hoi.her • b..i- fl.JT 7 . i ' '"® 8'^'' "^ <'<'d. and to the farmer
human knowledge an^d huZiTnduSy " tletS ofn*;

„"""?'
^'U'"

''^^^^"^ departmrs ^f
..r of each class of individuals in a con nunitvTs in ,rnn .'. f ^]'u

P"^*^'"":'^ "'^'^^ nulividual,
development. It is this which make! I ^ £' the .Se's o

'

nubiic ^ '""''^^'''r^
,""<' '"oral

land, thoutfh constituting less than one ner LnT .ff fi! ^^ ^I "V^" ^n^^ rulers „f the
which leaves the agriculturists a most wm^nf!' , ^ Population; it is the absence of this
affairs, though conJtitutinTn le Ss o L entir^ZT^^^^^^^^^

in the administration of civ"
not the positive, as well asSiegativo power o? LrZri ifrmbbV .ff "^'l'

'^^ '" *^ ^^ ' ^"^^t
numbers and wealth t This doubi lessouX to I.! !,M ^ .^

*^'"" ^^ "* proportion to their
crs generally is e,ual to that of olt£ s "of\he o nmrt?*^ 1 "Jh'

"" ""^t^
'"' ^^^^

on which I urge the importance of PdnnafJ . 7
communitj And this is the first ground.

not the bliss of intellectual beings. And who wLhes anv norH
'^"';™"^« ">''y he bliss, but it is

be reduced or suffered to remain in such a stat^ of Y ^ ^T ''^.""''
^"""'^''y''' P"l'''lation to

liberty and law, and destructive rj rational happt^ss ^,'0^'""
?

1*''^ ^^n^.^Ls alike to
rural community, the members of vl iT are Hr-i- '^i ' ^ "' ""^ '" * tendency in a
wholly occupied in providing for hvsical^^^^^^^

settled isolated from each other, and
are thus liable to become nmteriS; and what thTv Sf '

'^^ K'"«?' '^"^^ «»i'>y™ents,
they shall be clothed, forms the linnt of their ambition and nn

^?^ t^'^^
^"'^ wherewithal

minds in such a community, who look beyond thTs nSheH ofZ n.r^' '^'P'""^ '*"'* '^^^^^'^

such narrowness of thought and enjovmLt wi^l^^ agricu^^^^ self f "^ ''"l^P* V '^''""^^^

S^^fted members,Z sustainr^rSesSSi^LK"K^^:.S^;i^^Si^
Bovs SHO..n KOT Lkavb thk Faum .kom Mkhe I.C.UNAX10., .OT rKOM SxHCo Co.vzcxio^.

•

m ^^hXTi^^^;z7^i:i^: ttr'• '^**,r «r« «^ «^--'^"- ^^ouid,
pi..fes8ion8 and trades in ancient Egypt, and as' i'sSthp^^l?^ ^^ ^"'^ ^" ^""*^^' *° ^^^ the
This principle of caste, is not commffie with mvillio^

"" ^'"TS ?""'« "**ion« of Asia,
vidual enterprise, or with the L™ent a cm dif ioni ^f'^lT-'

"°^ ^^^^ the free scope of indi
Hociety, where agriculture has unr?strictdSZmrviP"^/'°

prosperity. In a free state of
•s to be expected that Decnhar""5^41*"--^^ -1 •

'"*"«'.°""« ^^^, «" oth.r interests, it
irom agricultural to commercial,'manVfacturini/"and'nrnV''p«i.i^^^^^^

'' prompt many changes
other pursuits should thus be connected w?htLfamTotf&/'^^^ K "V"^

'' ''
u^""

*^«* *"
dictated by any supposed meanness in the farm house as a merenl- '''*"°'' '^"^'^ °°' *>«
place of manual labour,-but from the same con^dtlr^H-Lu-v."*^^"^'-"'" '" *h« ^a^™- «» a
families to pursue arms or law'or comrrce orf^r ciCe 1 /t^^^^^

«^*°"« °^ "o^le
v.ded the farm-house be e^uall^ with thrhSrofTrt^hantttl^^^^^^^^^^

..
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"•'""
'rori;!il,rTEs^.";;p\:«u:s iri*^^^^^^^^ T, iz urn,, ...d „„igh£urho.»i

enjoymentB of their parentH ,^ '" p-^* » j^^ ^j^^ .,lo.«uro8 of seuHible and rothied con-

iields.'and groves an.l walks of our rural districts.

The Peact. b ok AoRicuLriiRF. Compared With Other Pursuits.

hi> .treams «nd rivuloM and the B;»'"8y •"« "'"™'W
,p„lication «l thi. varied knowledfio

tool., and the naluml phi Monhj of the
•""""J ""yjiVfr™^ ,.f hi. e.tatc., he And.

rxh^'lC'-.ubj 0^". "tit r„;elt„":^"it 3.n c»nP»ted with hi. „,„ P«..

So^ZSd with hii own home, and involved mh.. own prcpenty.

"""tL, b, oWation, e,p«nt. and Uhon^. -^ "eilJJ^.^^^ -'enTeS byl

f=anTp«?ir49^^^^
Will the Canadian farmer's place of

f^^^^^^ f^« ^^^^^^^ farmer of Canada con-

with more enthusiasm of J^f^ive hills

''"J f^^^^jj^^^;^^ ^^^^ General Washington, after he
template his native o'^^?^"?*^^'

i'^'"^.-
J^ji" ^^^^^^ to the cultivation of his

falTMllVVnr'^^llet^^^^^^^^
i" ^eingthe first, as well as

! 'I

, .. vA-^ t tv,iu Vnliimp- While Editor of the Joiininl of Edwationfor Upper Canmin,
•Note by the Editor of thinVolume. .^ liue i'-aw oi

„„i,:ect of "Boys leavint; theFarm."

I fre,uently inserted extracts ^^"1 speechos an a^
Agrildtnral As-

The following are one "'•, V::VLprs to .Sftheir ca'^ attractive to their sons, and to introdu..

sociation in 1871, appealed to Farmeis to
•»'^'''^^,f

J^',"^!^!* ,^83,^^,^^ should be " a thing of beauty ' as

ahttletaste into his ™«n X„j i,a„en l.^^Mace can produce no feeling of love no w(sh to

Uvlthetom^lj-life of tre Farmer but rather driv^es the boys from it and they seek other mor..

genial pursuits.
» i iuaq «., nrti.l.^ from the Monireal. (/^zc/^ is anoth.r

.t4\;re^f™'™<" -"?
'"

-V- ''-•- ™ta H- „f'l„fo.t, h„. a ho,„e o, „»„.,,

-^ •;:
•„:L;r:,'; ::;:;'::: rrrtZie^hed ,. .„ot„.. w,... in .ho..w „/ »„™.

/.•«n for Anril 1869. The picture is still too true even yet

:

""Xhe L. ho„.o i.uo.tt™ti,, ™ide,»d ont.^ The p.oo.^ha. t^'—
-^Z",".^';;

^^S^^^^{^^^,^Zft:^KtS, «nd „,.»£;;"= t.
boy be kept at home on the farm ^ g'^'"^

"'.^nd ,od and pretty pi.tures. Have a neat carpet

Parlour more beautiful, ^/^h paint and wapa^^^^^ P
^J ^^^^^ },„t priceless in tho.r

^ItTom-e" iUSc:* oTlhe IVs ea^l^'i^ Then a fe^w books, and. above all. some of the rare

courtesies of home in the daily life. . . •
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last, suooeMful opposor of Hritish power and prowess, and in eiUbli«uuig a new syatem of(Jovennnent
;
but in his last and ripest years, thiM remarkable man sUted the results o! hwown ex[»onence m the following terms :

'f-uiwi ui mm

•"rh.< mor.' I an. a. ,,,,ai,jto,l with agri.nUural attairn, the more I am pleaHed wfth them : inso-inuoh that I <an nowhere hn.l mo great Hati«f«Rtion a. i„ thone inn.Mcnt an.l imeful ..urniiitH In in-.lulgmu these fcehngM I am Ie,| to relleet how mu.h more delightful to the un.lel.au<.Led n.in.l, in tieiHHk of making improvement ..n the earth, than all the vain uUy whi.h ean l„, ae,,uire,l fron ravaKing It by the mont uninterrupted ..ueer of e„n,,,u.Ht. An.l 1 L.ow ..f n^ putHuit in whi. h more realand miportant servicoH can Im) rendered to any eountry than l.y improving itH agriculture."

The Economy or Intellkiknt Scientific Fakmino.

Ill But, there is another ground on which the importance of education is commended tothe most earnest attention of farmers : It is the advantajre, which it gives them in porsuing theirbusinesH m the most economical and prohtable manner : it cmtributCH to their gain unwell aa
to their happineHs. It m nower created and labour saved. In manufactures and n,>m„,erce theapplication of science is felt to be essential to succesK, in this age of improvement an>l keen ^om-
p-tition. Old modes of manufacture w<.uld be ruinous, as would old modes of travelling andtrans-shipment. The Cotton (},n, by employing a new mo.le of separating the seed from thematonal, which adheres to it, has added one-third to the value ..f all the cotton-growinjr lands ofAmerica and other countries

;
tho Spinning.Jonny and Power-Loom have reduced t tie exnenseon a 1 wearing apparel two-thirds, ho that the pe.- : ,f this age can clothe themselvos for one!

third of the expense incurred by their forefath /» , t.U . invention and improved applicition otmachinery have reduced the average prices c Shettield hardware and cutlery more than sixtyner cent since 1818
;
steam has superseded a a....! pow>, . and even the winds of heaven, andbrought dHtant Continents into convenient n-iii; tbauj, h1 with each other; men travel bv

steam, print newspapers and books by steam, ah' ull' \, lightning. And the employment ofthose and innumerable other inventions and im| voiaents is absolutely essential to the least
success in borh commerce and manufactures. And are the agriculturists of Canada alon.- to remam where they were half a century ago ? Have chemistry and a.echanics done s.) much formanufactures and coonmerce, and have they d,mo nothing for agriculture ? And are severalother branches of natural science to bring so much gain to the trader, and contribute nothing
to the prohts of the farmer ( It remains for farmers to say whether it shall be so or not Anagricultural education will be as advantageous to the farmer as a professional one to the lawver
or a commercial and mechanical one to the trader, or engineer. Take two or throe examples!out of a multitude which might be adduced, did time permit.

oAttmpieH,

First, in reference to the soil, on the productiveness of which depends the farmer's interest,and hopes, and as to the application of chemistry to its cultivation and improvement Let SirHiJMi'HREY Davy speak on this point :—• ' '

It is scarcely possible to enter upon any investigation in agriculture with.ut finding it con-iiected, more or less, with doctrines, or elucidations, derived from chemistry.
^

.hf«?n''*"'.V'*'
"'.'P™'.*"«*|ve.,and a system of ameliorating it is to be attempted, the sure method ofohtaining the object IS, by determining the cause of its sterility, which nnmt necessarily depeiSupon some defect in the constitution of the soil, which may be easily discovered bv chemical analvsisSome lands, of good apparent texture, iire yet sterile i., a high degree ; and common ohservaUon andcommon practice aflfo.-d no moans of ascertaminc the cause, or of removing the effect. The applicationof chemical tests in such cases is obvious ; for t:he soil must obtain some noxious p, inciple which maybe easily discovered and probably easily distroyed. ^ *^

"uioii may

Are any «f the salts of iron present ? They may he decomposed by lime. Is ther,- an excess ofs.hc.oussand? The system of improvement must depeiul on the applLtion of clav and calcareousmatter Is there a defect of calcareous matter ? The remedy is obviois. [The applicatTon of vegeta!bio matter.] Is an excess of vegetable matter indicated ? It niay be removed by 1 i.ihig and burnfngIs there a deficiency of vegetable matter ? It is to be supplied by manure. ^ ouining.

A question concerning the different kinds of limestone to be employed in cultivation oftenoccurs. To determine this fully, in the common way of experience, would demand a cSderabletime, perhaps some years, and trials which might be injurious to crops ; but, by the simple chemicaltests, the nature of a limestone is discovered in a few minutes; and the fitness of its applicaSwhether js a manure for different soils, or, as a cement, determined.
application.

Loss AND Waste on the Farm Chiefly Caused by Ignorance.

fn,(-;ii"'~^"i"" j"
"~

J ~c

•••••.-. r.otr, .,,. .g^-ianva oi tuc muuc m -.vnich cne lime operates intertihzing land, and from not knowing why its application would be as injurious, in one wav as
It would be beneficial in another, Mr. Falkner, an eminent English agriculturist, remarks, that

:

The application of this manure is most suitable when soils contains a great quantity of rouffh.table matter, which quick lime breaks down, or decomposes, and thus renders a portion of it
<i',..iole in water. Though this operation is understood by some, they are not aware, that, in this

10 D.E.

Ill;
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case, a portion is taken up by the lime, from which it cannot afterwards escape, and it is therefore

lost to the use of vegetation as soluble manure. This is, however, an unavoidable condition of the

benefit afforded by lime under such circumstances. But the ignorance of this opporation leads often

to great misapplication. The author has often seen farmers mix quick lime with dung or half decom-
posed manure, and even put it upon land recently folded with sheep, which is obivously improper,

as the lime in this case unites with a portion of soluble manure and destroys it.

The distinguished Author of the work on British Husbandry has observed in regard to the

application of manures from the fai'm-yard to different kinds ol' soil,

That warm and cold soils require manures of a contrary nature. An advanced stage of their

fermentation is, in some eases, less favourable to vegetation than in others ; and in the instance of

potatoes, it is well known that horse stable dung is employed with more effect alone, than when
mixed. It may, therefore, be advisable that horse litter, in particular, should me separately kept in

the yards, not merelj' for the purpose just mentioned, but that, as being of a better nature than any
common dung, it may be mixed with that of other cattle in such proportions as may be thought best

adapted to the purposes for which the compost is required.

On this Bubjecfc, Sir Humphrey Davy has remarked,

—

There has been no questisn on which more difference of opinion has existed, than the state in

which manure ought to be ploughed into the land ; whether recent, or when it has gone through the

process of fermentation ; but whoever will refer to the simplest principles of chemistry cannot enter-

tain a doubt on the subject. As soon as dung begins to decompose, it throws off its volatile parts,

which are the most valuable and most efficient. l)ung which lias fermented, so as to become a mere

Bot^ cohesive mass, has generally lost from r.,ie-third, to one-half, of its most useful constituent ele-

menl."^ : and, that it may exert its full action upon the plant, and lose none of its nutritive powers, it

should evidently be applied much sooner, and long before decomposition has arrived at its ultimate

results.

Knowledge of Agricultural Chemistry Essential in Farming.

These remarks and authorities, which I have introduced in reference to soils and one

or two kinds of manures—illustrative of the necessity and great advantage of some knowl-

edge of chemistry in the most profitable culture and judicious application of each,—might be in-

definitely extended to the various modes of culture, and various kinds and applications of man-

ures, to the elements and offices of both air and water, of light and heat, and the importance of

a knowledge of them to the farmer ; but these must suflice on this point.

If we turn from the soil to the seed, the plants, and the fruits, and from thence to the

flocks and herds, which altogether constitute the farmer's productive wealth and his constant

care we can scarcely conceive of any knowledge more useful, as well as interesting to him, thaa

that of the vegetable physiology of the former, and the animal physiology of the latter, to-

gether with the best modes of cultivating the one, and rearing the other. How great is both

the advantage and enjoyment of the instructed over the uninstructed man in these varied depart-

ments of agriculture ? It is as great as the advantage of the educated anatomist and physician

over the uneducated quack,—as great as that of the mariner, skilled in the science of navigation,

over the sailor, who knows nothing beyond the ropes and helm of the ship— as great as that of

the scientific mechanic over the journeyman, who knows nothing of the principles of mechanics,

and whose knowledge extends not beyond making smooth boards, joints and mortices, as directed

by another. Farmers can never cultivate their gardens, plant and improve their orchards, till

their fields, adorn their premises, and rear their flocks to advantage, without knowing the why
and wherefore of each step of their procedure, any more than can the mathematician, in de-

monstrating a theorem, or the statesman in governing a kingdom. The pecuniary loss sustained

by an ignorant farmer is not easily estimated, and is only equalled by his loss of pleasure and

satisfaction, arising from an acquaintance with the constitution and laws of those parts of the

Creator's works, with which he has to do ; and the elemeniary knowledge, preparatory to which,

hould form a part of our system of agricultural education.

Farm Machinery Necessary to Ensure Success.

But the farmer has also to do with imi-jements and machinery of different kinds, and with

.ariouB application of animal and mechanical power in the prosecution of his work. The
Honorable J. Buel, lat-e President of the Agricultural Society of the State of New-York,

in an excellent work, called the Farmers' T'strv^tor, remarks, on this point, that,

Many of our farm implements have undergone improvement
; yet there are others M'hich have been

either psrtiallv introduced^ or are hardly known, that, are calculated to abridge labour and to increase

the profits of a farm. There exists a great disparity m the quality of implements. In ploughs, for

instance there is a difference which elitdes superficial observation, particularly in regard to the force

required to propel them, that is worth regarding. I have seen this difference in what have been

termed good pi' >ughs, amounting to nearly fifty per cent., or one-half. Ths perfection of our imple-

ments is intimately connected with a correct application of mechanical science, a branch of knowl-

edge hitherto too little cultivated among us.
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It 18 also to be observed, that equal loss is frequently sustained by an erroneous application
of power to machinery. In order that power of any sort may be turned to the best account
we must be acquainted with the principles upon which its application depends. I have seen
not far from one-half of the strength of a team wasted, by the mode of harnessing ; so also in
the male of attaching to carriages, carts, timber and agricutural implements. A little
knowledge of the elements of mechanics,-such as should be taught in every good Common
School,—will save the farmer from much loss, and secure to him much gain, both in the con-
struction of agricultural inplements, and in the application of power in the use of them.

A Knowledge of Mensuration and Drawing Most Useful.

Nor will it be less advantageous and interesting to the farmer to possess, (as he might do ina short time,) such a knowledge of mensuration as to be able to measure his fields ; and so much
skill, in Linear drawing, as to be able to present to the eye his erections, his implements, themteresting animals and objects on his farm, or which might fail under his observation -andsuch a knowledge of accounts as will enable him to transact his business in trade with ease and
correctness and ascertain in order and separately, the expenditure and profits connected with
the cultivation of each field, each kind of vegetables, and grain and stock, and by thus balanc-
ing the profit and loss of each, to ascertain not only the gross results but the results in detail,and to modify his plans and labours accordingly. Such a mode of i.vocedure is not only inter-
esting, as a recreation and matter of curiosity, and as furnishing many pleasing topics of con-
versation, but 18 useful as a habit, and highly important as a remedy against losses, and as ameans of economical and profitable labour. It is thus that the skilful dealer, by keeping an
accurate account of the profit and loss of each leading article of his trade, knows how to vary
his selections from time to time, so as to secure the earliest and largest returns for the least ex-
penditure of time and money. Nor should the farmer be lesf prudent and skilful than the
trader.

Thi.ngs Necessary for the Farmer to Know can be Taught in our Schools.

Now, the elementary knowledge involved in such an education extends not beyond ourmother tongue, and may be taught in our Common Schools, within the period during which
farmers sons are usually sent to them, and can easily be accomplished by the use of improved
hchool Books, improved methods of teaching and a corresponding improvement in School
leachers

;
which it is the great object of our Provincial Normal School to effect. And then

the development and practical application of that knowledge will be indefinitely promoted bv
suitable circulating libraries, jn connexion with Common Schools.

I trust that in less than a twelve-month the Provincial Board of Education will feel itself
warranted in selecting books for such libraries, and ascertaining- and providing the cheapest
methods of procuring and rendering them accessible to all parts of the Country ;* so that every
farmer and his family can have access to a hundred volumes of appropriate and entertaining
books per annum for les? than as many pence. But the preparatory instruction of the School
to invest the perusal and study of even agricultural books with the interest is requisite and
benefit they are calculated to impart

I, then, earnestly and affectionately put it to the farmer, whether the attainment of the
practical, and appropriate, and, I may add, hccessible, education above indicated, is not essen-
tial to the maintenance of their position in society, to the enjoyment of the domestic satisfac-
tion and social happiness, for which thmx- situation and pursuits are so favourable, and for the
success of their labours and ihe advancement of their best interests ? Termit me to say that
I speak as a native of Canada—as the Son of a Canadian farmer, and, as having devoted'some
of my early years to agricultural pursuits,—and as most fervently desirous of conferring upon
the rising and coming generation of Canada, advantagas which the Country at large could not
afford to agricultural youth in my own school-boy days. It becomes us, the grown up genera-
tion of Canadian farmers and inhabitants, to avail ourselves of all the facilities of instruction
improvement ard rational enjoyment within our reach ; and it becomes us especially to leave to
those who are growing up around us, and those who shall succeed us, the legacy— the priceless
legacy—of institutions and means of education suitable to the wants, competition and Droeresa
of their age and Country. ^ ^

Education of Farmers' Wives and Daughters Equally EsaEXTiAL.

I cannot conclude this part of the subject without making two additional remarks. The
first 18, that, what 1 have said respecting the education of farmers and farmers' sons, is equally
applicable and equally important, in reference to the education of farmers' wives and farmers*

•This was not done until 1850.

k'4.
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daughters—those lights and charms of the domestic circle—without whose co-operation and
intelligence, industry and virtue, the farmer's labours would be in vain ; his home would be
homeless and his life a scene of hopeless perplexity and toil. The variation between the
education of farmers' sons and daughters are confined to a few particulars—the leading features

and the solid branches are the same ; and the botany of the garden and fields, and the chemis-
try of the kitchen and dairy, the natural history of the pastured inhabitants of the farm, to-

gether with the whole circle of domestic accounts, appertain peculiarly to the matron and
daughters of the farm-house, besides the other ordinary and general knowledge, which adorns
and elevates the sex ; in which I may mention what I hope to see taught to the sons and
daughters of our entire population,—vocal music,—an art and accomplishment which often con-
verts the domestic fireside into a paradise, refines and promotes social feelings and enjoyments,
and blesses the Churches of the land. But let it not be imagined that I would wish to see

farmers' wives and daughters lay aside country plainness and simplicity of manners, and at-

tempt the silly foppery of city fashions and vanities. I have found, in more than one instance,

that a city, or villasje, belle is as superficial and ignorant as she is fine and vain, while a well

educated farmer's daughter is as intelligent and well informed as she is plain and modest. On
this point I can both adopt and endorse the following words of an intelligent American

:

How important, especially—not a literary, not a learned, not a lady-like (those are not the
words,)—but a considerate, a reflecting, a studious, a cultivated, a refined and sensible mother ; a
mother capable of winning and keeping the confidence of her children ; of securing honour from both
sons and daughters, as they rise to manhood and womanhood. Such a mother have I seen not un-
frequently in the farm-house, herself bred in the farm-house ; the help-meet of a father not a stranger
to out-door toils and cares, yet the fit companion of a cultivated woman—her fit associate in training

intellect and taste and religion in children, thriving like olive-plants round about their table. De-
lightful instances occur to my mind, where the working father and mother have been surrounded
with sons and daughters, versed, not only in all common education, but in the histories and classics of

their native tongue ; where not liistant from the plough and the spinning wheel, the most libera

studies have been pursued, and the most refined conversation enjoyed ; scenes which intercourse with
other Countries and many cities, and with the refined and intelligent of the highest classes, has not
cast into the shade.

•1

ii

Above all, a Christian Education is Essential Factor.

My second and last remark is. that the Education to which I have had reference in the
foregoing observations, and which I believe to be essential to the well being of an agricultural

population, is Christian— using the term in the sense of the Scriptures, from which it is derived,

as embracing what Christians, of every form of worship, hold in common, without reference to

the peculiarities of any. I do not regard any instruction, discipline, or attainments, as Educa-
tion, which does not include Christianity. High intellectual and physical accomplishments may be
associated with deep moral degradation and public debasement. This was the case with
Atheno, in the times of Pericles and Demosthenes ; it was so with Rome in the Augustan
age ; it was so with France during the Directory and Republic. It is the cultivation and exer-

cise of mail's moral powers and feelings which forms the basis of social order and the vital fluid

of social happiness ; and the cultivation of these is the province of Christianity. The extent

and application of this principle in our Common Schools, I have explained at large in my
Report on i System of Public Elementary Instruction for Upper Canada ;* and I will conclude
what I have now to say in the expressive words of the President of Amherst College, in the

United States :

A more Utopian dream never visited the brain of a sensible man, than that which promises to

usher in a new golden age, by the diffusion and thoroughness of what is commonly understood by
Popular Education. With all its funds, and improved School-houses, and able Teachers, and gram-
mars, and maps, and blackboards, such an educatioi- 's essentially defective. Without moral principle

at bottom, to guide and control its energies, educuuon is a sharp sword in the hands of a practised
and reckless fencer. I have no hesitation in saying that, if we could have but one, moral and religious

culture is even more important than a knowledge of letters ; and that of the former cannot be exclud-
ed from any system of popular education without infinite hazard. Happily the two, so far from being
hostile powers in a common domain, that they are natural allies, moving on harmoniously in the same
right line, and mutually strengthening each other. The more virtue you can infuse into the hearts of

your pupils, the better they will improve their time, and the more rapid will be their proficiency in

their common studios. The most successful Teachers have found the half hour devoted to moral and
religious instruction, more profitable to the scholar than uny other half hour in the day ; and tliero

are no Teachers who govern their Schools with so nmch ease as this class. Though punishment ih

sometimes necessary, where moral influence has done its utmost, the conscience is, in all ordinary
cases, an infinitely better disciplinarian than the rod. When you can get children in a School to

obey and study, because it is right, and from a conviction of account -.bility to (iod, you have gained a
victory, which is worth more than all the penal statutes in the world ; but you can never gain such a

victory without laying great stress upon religious principle in your daily instructions.

•This Report is printed on pages 138-211 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History. See
also pages 151-158 of that Volume.
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CHAPTER XVII.

CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1847.

The following is a copy of the Report made to the Governor General, by
the Chief Superintendent of Education, after the passage, and also after one
year's operation, of the First Common School Act, which he had drafted.

This initial Report,—as it may be designated,—being the first which dealt

with matters coming under Doctor Ryerson's personal knowledge, and his direct

supervision, is interesting, from the fact, that, while it points out the serious

defects of the two preceding Common School Acts,—those of 1841 and 1843,— it

as clearly specifies the various steps which he had taken to remedy these defects,

and to provide machinery for the successful operation of the School Act which
he had drafted in 1846, with that object in view.

In his " Special R port " of June the 24th, 1847, printed on pages 104-1 1 3 of

this Volume, and incidentally in this Report, the Chief Superintendent pointedly
refers to the extremely hostile proceedings of the Municipal Councils of the Gore,
Home and Newcastle, (now the Counties of Wentworth, York and Northumber-
land,) which, more than any other causes, prevented the -tical working in

these Districts of the School Act of 1846. Other smaller Distiicts followed suit ;

but they were all most ably and effectively answered by the Municipal Council
of the Colborne District, (now the County of Peterboro',) under the able lead-

ership of Mr. Thomas Benson, (father of Judge Benson of Port Hope.)

The strongly expressed opinions of the various District Municipal Councils,

for and against the School Act of 1846, as embodied in Chapters xiii and xiv of

this Volume, are most interesting, reflecting so vividly, (as they do), the current
opinion of the School System then in operation, by the leading men of the time
in the various municipalities of Upper Canada.

Letter of the Chief Superintendent to the Provincial Secretary.

I have the honour to transmit herewith my Annual Report of Normal, ModeJ, and Common
Schools in Upper Canada for the year 1847, which the law re(|uire8 one to make to His Excel-
lency the Sovernor General. The Statistics of this Report are limited to the year 1847 ; the
exposition of school operations is practically brought down to the time of preparing the Report.

Though I have confined myself within narrower limits then are usually occupied by similar
Reports in other Countries, yet the newness of the School System in this Country has induced
me to extend my remarks on some points to a greater length than I should have thought neces-
sary, under other circumstances.

The late reception of several of the local S „ !vepnrt°,, ths great variety of Statistiea
which they contained, and the necessity of going over every figure, of every one of them, in the
Education Office, have put it out of my power to transmit ihis Report at an earlier date.

I submit this Report, not as a controversial discussion of any i[uestions of Common Schoo
Polity, but as a simple statement and practical exposition of the opera '.ions of the Common Sohoo
Law of Upper Canada of 1846, during the last Civil and Scholastic year.
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In some instances , I have, for the sake of illustration, instituted comparisons between the
«tate of Common Schools, and the doings of the people, in the State of ^ew York, and in Upper
Canada. These comparisons will be found, in some points, to be unexpectedly favourable to

our own Country.
It will be seen, that more than four-fifths of the Statistics contained in this Report are

«ntirely new in this Province ; and I think they furnish abundant proof that it only requires a

judicious and energetic course of proceeding for a few years, to place the Common Schools and
facilities for the diffusion of useful knowledge in I.'pper Canada, upon a level with those of any
other Country, whether European, or American.

EOERTON RyERSON.
Toronto, September the 14th, 1848. '

THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT'S ANNUAL REPORT OF COMMON SCHOOLS IN

UPPER CANADA IOR THE YEAR 1847.

To His Excej.lency the Eight Honourable James, Earl of Elgin and

Kincardine, Governor General of Canada, Etcetera.

May it Please Your Excellency,

It now becomes my duty to submit, for the information of Your Excellency, and of the Legis-

lature, a Report of the first year's operations of the Common School Act of Upper Canada,

{1846), 9th Victoria, Chapter 20. I shall do so under the following heads :

—

I. Common School Sections and Schools.

II. School Moneys,—Legislative and Municipal.

III. Common School Teachers and their Salaries.

IV. Number of Pupils attending the Common Schools.

V. Time of keeping open these Schf^-^ls.

VI. Classification of Pupils, and Subjects taught in the Schools.

VIT. Text Books used in the Common Schools.

VIII. Methods employed in Teaching.

IX. Condition and Character of the Common Schools.

X. School Houses—Kinds and Condition.

XL Official School Visits by Various parties.

XII. Quarterly School Examinations.

XIII. Number and Kind of Grammar and Private Schools,

XIV. The District Model Schools.

XV. School Requisites and Libraries.

XVI. The Provincial Normal School.

XVII. General Results

XVIII. Miscellaneous Remarks.

I annex hereto, a Statistical Report, containing several Tables, prepared with a good deal

of labour and care, comprising extracts of the Reports of School Trustees, and District Superin-
tendents. Though I prepar3d blank forms, and ruled paper for these Reports, and transmitted
them to each District Superintendent, and for every School Section in Upper Canada

; yet, as

they were in a form entirely new, and contained many items never before embraced in School
Reports in this Country, (though much less minute and comprehensive than the local Common
School Reports in the State of New York.) and as several provisions of the School Act itself

were new, the returns are stated by District School Superintendents to be defective in several

respects, though more full and accurate in other respects, than those of the preceding year.

Difficulties Incidental to the Introduction of a New School Law.

The first year's operations of any law, are coiidueted to disadvantage ; and this is peculiarly

the case with a Common School Law, which is not administered, as are other laws, by learned

Judges, and specially sworn, and carefully instructed juries, but by the people themselves, in

their several Municipalities and School Sections. Popular provisions of a law suppose the ex-

istence of popular information as to the nature and objects of such provisions ; but if that

information be wanting, the more popular the provisions of a law are, the more inefficient will
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It be m its operations;—for no law is self-operative, or operative in the hands of ignorance, or
raisitpprehension. I believe that this was the most serious obstacle to the success of the Upper
Canada School Act in 1843, except in the best informed Municipal Districts in Upper Canada,—
there not being sufficient 'duoational intelligence in many Townships, and some Districts, to
work out the popular principles, upon which it was constructed. The operation of the same
cause will account for the difference in the working of the present School Act of 1846, in difler-
ent Districts. It is, howeve., gratifying to remark, that under all these disadvantages, the
local School Reports evince progress in school attendance and in Teachers' salaries, and a desire
for educational improvement in every Municipal District in Upper Canada. With these ex-
planatory remarks, I proceed, in order, to the several subjects of this Report.

I. Common School Section.s and Schools.

1. Number of School Sections.—School Sections are the smallest Municipal School divisions
provided for by law,—each consisting of such a section of the Country as is considered a suitable
area for a School division. In ench School Section, three persons are elected Trustees, by the
householders, and they constitute a corporation for the management of the Common School
affairs of such Section. One of the members of ^the corporation retires from office each year—
80 tftat each Trustee is elected for three years.

iQ.»T*'o"A"
*^he accompanying general Statistical abstract A. it will bo seen, that there were in

1847, 3,0o4 School Sections in Upper Canada,—being 40 less than the number reported in 1845.
Ihe number of Common Schools reported for this year is only 2,727,—leaving 327 Sections
without Schools, or from which no reports have been received for 1847. That same abstract A,
will show in what Municipal Districts these vacant, or unreported, Sections occur, and in what
Districts the number of Schools corresponds with the number of Sections formed ; and Table A
will also show the Townships of these vacant sections.

2. Evil of small School Sections.—The decrease in the number of School Sections and
bchools, m connection with an increase in the number of pupils attending the Schools, augurs
favourably for the progress of elementary instruction. The dividing of a Municipal District, or
lownship, into small School Sections, is an insuperable obstacle to the establishment and
maintenance of efficient Schools. This evil has been deeply felt in the neighboring State of
JNew York, the School Superintendent of which, in his Report of 1844, remarks :

Small and consequently inefficient School districts have, heretofore, for a long period, been the
source of many formidable evils Miserable School-Houses, poor and cheap Teachers, interrupted and
temporary instruction, and heavy rate bills, are among the permanent calamities i.icident to small
J5chool districts. The ordinary pretext for the division, and subdivision of such districts, is the
greater proximity afforded to a portion of the inhabitants to the School-House. To this single fancied
beneht, considerations of much greater importance are often sacrificed.

The idea seems to be entertained by many, that it is a great hardship for children to travel a
mile, or even half a mile, to the School ; and that those individuals are the most favoured, who find
the School-House nearest their houses. It is true, there are a few stormy days in a year, when ohe
nearness of the School-House may be deemed a convenience. But all children of school age, in order
to maintain health, and secure the due development of their physical functions, exercise daily, to a
much greater extent than is produced by one, or even two, miles travel. The most aged and cxperi-
encco Teachers will testify that, as a general rule, those children that live farthest from the School-
House, are the most punctual in their daily attendance, and make the greatest progress in their

3. Means employed io remedy this eu?7.—Impressed with the importance of this subject, I
called the attention of the District Councils to it, in a Circular dated 1st October 1846*, point-
mg out the evils arising from the establishment of small school sections, and the advantages of
enlarging them. I am happy to find that several District Councils have acted upon my sugges-
tions

;
though m some of the District Superintendents' Reports the evil of the small School

Sections is repreaented as still existing, to the injury of the Schools in several Townships. But
in January last, I brought the subject again under the notice of the District Councils, and I
nope that jvn improvement in this respect will be witnessed from year to year.

4. The evils of improper modes offorming and altering School Sections.—Formerly the Town-
ships were divided into School Sections by the Township School Superintendent. This most
important duty now devolves upon the District Councils; and the change has, I think,
contributed much to the interests of the Schools, and the lessenin" of disnute;-,, Tbero are
however, some instances of Municipal Councils exercising their power in ^this respect in so
inconsiderate a manner, as to occasion much dissatisfaction and embarrassment. In a memorial
addressed to the Legislative Assembly in February last, by the Western District Council, the

J/:
.

'^ V,

' This Circular is printed on pages 260-265 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.

I
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Council speaks of the "spite, hatred, and malice between neighbors and friends,"* occasioned

by the present School Act, and says :

—

So numerous are the Petitions on that subject, that more thm half the time of the Council is

taken up in endeavoring to settle the differen-ies, but unfortunately without any beneficial result.

Now, in examining the printed R>t- lit ^*f the Committeo, to whom all these Petitions are

referred, I find that of the id petitions p-esented to the Council, one prayed for the establish-

ment of a Female School in one of the Sectioiis, (which was granted,) one prayed for a local

school tax in a Section,—which was referred by the Council to t'.e petitioning Trustees
, twf>

related to the formation of new School Sectiorf>, and the remaining 26 petitions related to the

disputes as to the boundaries of School Sections, and the n./ii-payment to Teachers of sch ol

moneys, which were in the hands of Township Superintendo.its. Thus, not one of these ois-

putes could have arisen under the School Act of 184(5 ; but they must have all been caused ))y

an improper division of the School Sections, either by the Township Superintendents, undtir

the late Act, of 1843, or by the District Council itself, under the present Statu! t. In this

(Western) District, where, the Council says.

We well know that a very large number of the trustees can neither read nor write, and therefore

must be obvious that the greater part of the requirements of the ptosent law r<'ii!i>;n undone,

It cannot be supposed that the Coancil'ors are yet very expert in school atatters ; but, in

other Districts where the Tnitstees can read and write, and where the Councillors are corres-

pondingly intelligent and discreet, in their school proceedings, no disputes, oi inco).venie:ioe,

have, as far as I am aware, uo' arred on these subjo.cts. I trust that the less advanced Dit-trictH

•will soon be in a position to im'Mto and emulate their ;.iore instructed neighbours.

In the District of Dalhv.i ie, »3till grei.tev /Mssatisfacbion and confusion were created by the

mode of proceeding adopted by the Counr <*. Before tbo passing of ihe present School Art, of

1846, the Council of this District had nevec mpf.ss d a achoc^ assefsment, as required by law.

An amount equal to that of the Legislative gjrtut ;">f.oitiow!-d lo the District, was reported to

have been raised by voluntary subscription , >^w:. t.hi- included the Trustees' rate-bills. The
3->;;roduction of a District assessment, in conne,^ 'i with the New School Act of 1846, "»ould

naturally excite some dissatisfaction, (as ii had »3 vie, in the first instance, under the former Acts of

1841 and 1843 in several Districts,) and esptc aliy in a District bordering on Counties in Lower
Can id», who; e the school assessment Imd been resisted. But, in connection with the neces'sary,

and
i
r i-ter, introduction of the school assessmer.t the Council made a new division of the School

Sections throxufhout the District,—a division which was to take effect in the course of the ^hen

current year, ^'he effect of this prcoeding may be inferred from the following By-law, which
was passed by the Distr ct Council itself, at the ensuing session, held early in the autumn of

1847:

In accordance with a Resolution passed this session, of the Council,—Be it enacted, that, whereas
the School Section divii; oiis for this District made by this Council at the last session are, in many in-

stances, discordant to the Lonvenience and wishes of the inhabitants, and that, to correct them satis-

factorily, this present sessit ; is impracticable, the District Superintendent of Schools is empowered
and required to make an appn priation of the School Fund, thus :—He shall distribute it " share and
share alike," among qualified Teachers, without reference to the number of scholars under their

tuition, but in proportion to the time such Teachers may have been teaching, to the exclusion, how-
ever, of any who may have been less than a month so employed. Each Teacher's return shall he

verified by the Hehooi Trustees and approved by the District Councillors, representing the Township,
in which he shall reside ; and this Council do, and will, justify the said Superintendent in and against

any and every suit at law, or in equity, that may be instituted against him, for acting in conformity

to this By-law.

This By-law thus contemplated the abolition of the provision of the Legislative Statute,

requiring the Legislative School Grant to be distributed to the several School Sections, accord-

ing to the school population of suchSections respectively ; it made no distinction between the

able male Teacher, who may have taught sixty scholars, and the young woman who may have

taught twenty ; it had no regard to engagements which may have been made by School Trutees,

according lo law ; it required of the Teachers conditions which the School Law had not en-

joined, and proposed to deprive many of them of advantages which that I aw had conferred.

Besides, the boundaries of the School Sections, having been changed in the course of the year,

the school population returns for the several Sections the preceding year would not be tl- ' 5, ;;al

basis of distributing the Legislative Grant to them for the current year. The District S '; . -ai-

tendent was, therefore, compelled to address a Cir^-i^'r, requiring each set of School Tris?, era to

make a return to him of the number of children oi » .viol age in their School SectK;ii. .vocording

to its new boundaries. When I visited and held a o lie School Meeting in this I vii- in the

latter part of last October, all these returns had not been received, and not a t .

' mg of the

Legislative school Grant for the year, (payable in August,) had yet been paid the los,/ .-iiffering

Teachers ! Of course, I pointed out the illegality and injustice of the By-law abijvio <;«"' '^d ;

* See page 123 of this Volume.

ill
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occasioned and it was not acted upon. At the session of the District Council, held at the commencement

Councirrrw?T>f'
^
^^^^^^r ^\« r^^Pt^^, praying the Gove;nor. General to d ssoTve JS^

SSiiw wt!/'"'!w T*""
"Vh*>t«"*« "/ the Dalhouse District might be taken on thebchool Law

! Whereas, that Law had never been fairly in operation in that District -theCouncil not having proceeded according to its letter, or spirit. It is, doubtlesr probable thatmany of the inhabitants have not distinguished between the provi.si;nnf the ^ol L*; a^^^^

tUrr/thela'tt!
" Council,-attributi„g to the forlner what had clearTbeen occ"a

i . th^wrr.rn^L'n^
Has been experienced in some instances, besides those which have occurred

slMnnTaSrfT ?*"^r"'«
Municipal Districts, by alteration.s in the boundaries of SchoolScAions after the estimates and engagements had been made by the Trustees for the year anduvp^^as have been made to me on the subject by parties intefested. In January last l'drew

^^^^ITZfJ'^^r'"''^^''- l^-'rlf «^«^Jtri"g School Sections in the middYe oTa school.>cai and suggested the propriety of all such alterations taking effect only at the commence-

Td' ?Lnk SdSj'H^ ''' '5^ ''^"rl'-
^''^^^.'iRPt^^l By-laws' or Resolutions, to thaTTffect;

S. (u I'"'® '^'*«'»l^ty, or dissatisfaction, will, in future, be occasioned by an inconvenienttime of altenng School i^ections. Indeed, from what I have been informed, I believe StrictMuMcipal Councillors as well as School Trustees, are becoming generally and more deepfvimpiossed with the disadvantage of small School Sections, or of frequent chaLcs in thel l3s
MSin"lTt' 1 ^- '• '™' necessity, or with a view to their enlargement. \^iren;hese primaryMunicipal School divisions of each District are once judiciously and permanently estabSed

ourUpp'eTcTn'ada '^ '" ^''" *'^'" ^"""'^ '^'' establishment Sf good Sch'ools throSgh-

5 Uiseretionary pou-ers of Councils as to modes of proceding.~In one or two instancesdoubts have been expressed by the District Councils, as to the extent of their disJret on in thenianner of exercnsmg their power in dividing and altering School Sections -Is to wSetheJ they-ould exercise this power only during their sitting by formal votes, or by the appointment ofCommittees by particular Township, or Sections, subject to the approvaUf theCSItself

th^r^t^
P'""'-'^ "'^ '''""

"T'^'J ^"^ *^''^°« '" f^'our of this latter construction of the Act -that the provision was general and indefinite, leaving each District Council to its own discretionaccording ^ circumstances, as to the mode of exercising the general powers with wht^it has

CouncXTavtJ'^
^^' ®"^"*'^ ^'' f ^f^^ '

^""^ ^ ^^''^ «"«g«'t«d the propriety of each of fheCouncis laying down some general rules, as to the average area of School Sections and thenappoining a Committee of the Council for each Township, composed, pSs of theCouncillors and the District Superintendent of Schools, with a view ^.f ac jusLg as far aspracticable all the School Sections of such Township, according to tne general ruSadopted by
1, frfi r**

*^"" ^*? ^^^ foundation for future uniform and permanent operatkTns I donot think that any amendment of the School Act on this point is necessary
; Seve that aUhat IB required is experience, care and discretion, on the part of the District MunSiDaCouncils In r, comparatively new department of Municipal Government it S Sto%^^^

bufZl-
*'*'

'''T'' >"^^i"^«»t -»d Patriotic man will, at all times, ac?To ?he best aSvantegebut experience and increased interest on the part of District Councillors, in the S-eat work ofeducating the people, will, I think, be a better corrector of any imperfeSions and evIlsTn thisdepartment of the School System, than the frequent changes in the?aw

II. Legislative Grant and District School Moneys.

1. Amounts raised by local Assessments and Eate-Bills.—The amount of money voluntarily

rTltLs'^SS'td^^^ 'T^'
Municipal Districts, whether by CouncrsUssment tDylrustees rate-bill and the number of pupils attending the Schools, are the true tests of thefeelings of the Country in regard to the School System, and of the progress of elementaryeducation. In both respects, I am happy to say that the year 1847 isCfdvance ofThe nreceding year although that of 1847 was a year of great commercia and KicS ceprS

!£„fir"f
'*"' Province. The accompanying Statistical Table A, presents a view of what has b^enobtained from a 1 sources for the salaries of Common School Teachers, not only in the severalMunicipal Districts, but the various Townships of Upper Canada, and the Genera? Abstract Aexhibits the results m each of these Districts. The total amount of District Muntipal Councilassessment m 1847, was £22,956 2s 8d ; the total amount of District MunidS CoSncAssessment, for 1846, was £21,871 16s 6d. The total amount collected by ScKtScs'

IT^fV^. ^iiT'o^r,
£30,543^10s 6id ;

total amount collected by School Tr^listeL' Rate bS".
Bills* for ^rI'T^II^I.T"

^'^
^"•.v.

^?''"- ^"^^''"^ ""^ '*'''** Council Assessment and Trustees' Ratel

h, nd'rS oi 1 !
(«"^»«i^« «f *he Legislative grant of £21,000,) was £53,498 13s Ud.-iust twohundred and fauy per cent, more than was raised by Assessment and Rate-Bills in 1842.

Prom the General Abstract A, it will be seen that there were balances of School Moneys of

ImZSZVmXrX''' ^4fV^^t''^'^^
Superintendents at the comlnSmenrorffiamounting to i,o,915 14s 6d.

; The total amount of money reported, derived from all sourees.

«.,
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and expended for the payment of salaries of Common School Teachers, for 1847, was £77,699

lis 4Jd. ; the total amount of the preceding year from all sources reported, was £72,109 Ss 6id.

This only includes ; j single item of Teachers' salaries, irrespective of the moneys expended for

the erection, repairs, furnishing, warming of School Houses, etectera.

2. Comparison ivith the State of New York.—The whole population of the State of New
York is upwards of three millions ; the whole population of Upper Canada may be set down at

one fifth of that of the State of New York. Now, the amount of money raised by County

assessment in the State A New York, in 1847, was ^276,000,00 ; while the amount raised in

Upper Canada, in the same way, was $91,820,60,—one third of the amount raised in the State

of New York, in the same way, and for the same purpose.

Again, the amount paid on Rate-Bills for Teachers' salaries, in the State of New York, for

1847, was $462,840,00 ; the amount paid on Trustees' Rate Bills in Upper Canada for the same

purpose was $122,174.00,—more than one-fourth that of the State of New York.

Furthermore, the amount arising from the State School Fund, and Legislative appropria-

tion in the New York State, for 1847, was $276,000.C0 ; the amount of Legislative grant in

Upper Canada for the same purpose was $84,000.00, nearly one-third of the amount granted in

the neighboring State, with a population of more than five times that of Upper Canada.

The Common School System of Upper Canada has been in existence but seven years ; that

of the State of New York has been in operation five times seven years.

These facts are an appropriate reply to the attacks which have been made upon our present

Common School System ; and they cannot fail to be grateful to the feelings of every friend of

general education in Upper Canada. [See Chapters xiii and xix of this Volume.]

There is, however, on point of comparison on the Common School expenditures of the two

sections of Countries, which must cause the deepest pain to every patriotic Canadian. In the

State of New York, in 1847, the State appropriated $55,000, and the people raised by local

assessment $38,000 for Common School Libraries ; while not a farthing has yet been appropriat-

ed by our Legislature for the same object in Upper Canada ; I hope before the beginning of

another year, we shall have reason to congratulate our Country in this respect also, in compari-

son with that of our American neighbours.

III. Qualified Common School Teachers and their Salaries.

1. Whole Nnmber of Teacheris Employed.—The total number of (jualified Common School

Teachers employed in the Schools, in 1847, was 2,812 ; the number of Teachers employed in

the Schools without Certificates of Qualification, during some part of the year, was 216 ; that the

total number of Teachers employed in 2,727 schools reported, was 3,028,—showing that there

were 304 more teachers employed than there were Schools, and, therefore, that there must

have been changes of Teachers in many of the Schools in the course of the year—one of the

most serious impediments to the progress of the Schools. In several of the Municipal Districts,

this evil is strongly complained of, while a reference to the appended statistics will show in

which of the Districts this evil exists to the greatest extent. The statistics will also show in

what Townships of each District, there is the most changing of School Teachers. * It appears,

however, upon the whole, that this evil exists to a much greater extent in the neighboring State

of New York, than in this Country. In the State Superintendent's Report for 1847, I find that

the number of Teachers employed in the course of the year is 18,785 ;
Schools reported,

10,589 —that is about eighty per cent more Teachers than Schools. Schools in which more than

one Teacher is employed at the same time, are not taken into account.

2. Comparative nnmber of Male and Female Teach^n employed.—It also appears from the

School Statistic appended, that, of the 3.028 Common School Teachers employed, in 1847,

2,356 were Males, end 663 were Females. The distinction between Male and Female Teachers in

our Schools was introduced for the first time, in the local Reports for 1847. I am not, therefore,

able to say whether the number of Female Teachers is increasing or not ; I am inclined to

believe it is. In the State of New York, it is singular to remark, that the number of Female

teachers employed in that State, in 1847, was 16,821, while the number of Male teachers was

only 2,965. It appears from our Statistics, that, in the Huron. Bathurst, Simcoe, and Welling-

ton Districts there is the smalle.st, and, in the Niagara, Midland, Newcastle, Brock and Johns-

* To this Report were appended fifty printed pages of School Statistics, which I had compiled,

covering the wliole ground of the operation of the School Law of 1S46. They were, however, too

voluminous Id be appended to this Report, iu this Volume ; but they may be consulted by referring

to the Appendix to the Journals of the House of Assembly for 1849 ;
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town, Distriois, there is the greatest number of Female Teachers emDloved The Statistic!

...mlffi.,l
?''*'?"'"'' «/ ,<?"^«V'^f««««-The statistics appended show that of the 2.812 loffallv

tCtar -ll8rje"::&f ' ? ^«^7'J'««7
of them received Certificates of Qua-fficS duS

Vis tJ^'Tt wm 1?« «««n f^^^^ ^'^''i «i^T-^y
^'"'""^ Superintendants, and 403 by School

«^ven by Scho^fVisitS 1^'a^VT^^^
Districts no Certificates are reported to have beengiven oy ocnool visitors. Indeed, I have been informed, that the Municipal Councils have

Is:/ ^t^'striS'sT"'^^ "''* n «r ^•^'^^^'^^ •" ^^'-^ SrSfs andrloavnentirely to the District School Superintendents; that an uniform and nrooer standard ofqualification might be maintained in respect to Teachers throughoutmch District
In the Forms and Regulations, prepared for the " Better Organization and Government of

t^ZTr l:Srs"* a'nTlSr?'"'''
' ^-e specified the lowest 'general standard of™ alSica!

been actedTnon hv^inol v-^-
'° believe that a much lower standard than hat hasDeen acted upon, by School Visitors, m many instances. The authorizine of Certificates hvSchool Visitors was recommended, not as a permanent measure, TutTs a mere^^^^e^^^^^^

CerffatTs' to on^' * *''"%"°"
^''''S 'If

'^^ *°""«*''P Superintendent systerofgJaitTsSCertihcates, to one more uniform and efficient. It was reasonably tnouuht that a Certificate of

S£rVo?3VlrScS^^^ Visitors, consisting of Clergy, MSLt?a?L? rnd^ttH^v/ounciiuus, tor only one School, and for only one year, would be at leaat »« annH nt n«f
better,) security against the employment of unsuitable tea^Seri a^Je ruinrofceVfica^esfor a whole Township, by a Township Superintendent of Schools ; and that opiLn has beenjustified by the result ;-for no one will doubt but that there are fe;ei unqualified ^^^^^Teachers employed now, than there were before the passing of the presen? School ActJS
iffnl rTV °«n«idered that a District Superintendent is not merel/an Examiner butsustains to Teachers several other relations, out of which personal differences have arisen andmay rise again Teachers, and candidates for teaching, could hardlVfS coStXle in all

maT' Yet'famLtomb"''"'
privileges as Teacher!! depending^Von the Xu'rl\Toniman. let, 1 am far from being satisfied with the present system of givine Certificates of OuaHfication

;
but I trust that we shall soon be prepared to supersede it^Hl^etter system -5t^^^^^of local Boards of Examiners) If, therefore, each District Council wire to awoTt a Boaid ofExaminers, the District Superintendent being e^-officio, Chairman, to n eetTne or tw^days

ZA^AZ!?\T'f%^^u' ^^ Publicly appointed times and places, for the examination ^ofcandidates for School Teaching, then but eight days of a District SuporintenlnS t me wouMbe occupied during the year in such examinations ;-then all the TeLhers cS be examiWbeforeaproperBoard according to a published programme, (prepared by the ChiefluS
8 welfafi^thetnbwt' '^^f''''

°' 'he ''7^'-^r:^«"«^^^-'"-Council,Tand, in the praTce
ficaTfons of eadi ^ *

^""^'"^' """"^ ^" ''^'"'^''^ *°'^°'*'^*"g ^° *^« attainments and quali'-

The influence of such a public and periodical examination would be salutarv .innn fJ,nmmds and pursuits of all Teachers,-would secure to the most ableT that distfn ?'on\h£h thev
rA""^"?** Rl^

uniformity and elevation to the standard of School Teaching in each DistricT

show« Xf^r' ?\« Pf«^i"«.^- The very small number of Certificates given by ScS^ol vSs
tTt^d^VtigTof^^C:-^^^^^^^^

^-^^"^« P-nal in^convenlnce, and^tS
I believe, that, as a general rule, the District Superintendents have exercised the imoort-

fideliCrn.fT^V*"5'T""^"^'
Certificates of Qualification with greatT4ment a^^^tdehty. In one District, where intemperance heretofore prevailed to aconeiderable extent-

cZ^Jo'!^^fl^^
Teachers, the Superintendent gave notL that he woS not gi^c,ites of Qualification to any, but strictly sober candidates, and that, at the end of Srmonths

tZTf T't^^^ Certificates of all Teachers who suffered themsekes, at any time to^ecomeintoxicated. The result was, that a majority of the hitherto intemperate Tea^&rs becameST^ T"' *^«/"°«"ifble were dismissed, and the District is^n^ blessed with sober

aotA '*'
m'-

^ ^"T "^ ^^° «*^«^" Districts, in which the School S^perTntendents havea ted thoroughly upon the same principle, with the same happy results ; and I beHeve tha?

rsubieT'^T^aTr"'"'";"" ^^^r'^^' ? *^^«. P^^^^eedings of District' SuperlnlnZ't' on
tS "?. ?; ".°'^ '" reference to it m the printed '

' Forms and Regulations," I remarked
I belifiv« £'^?r-'' °^P''°^,^"«'. person should be intrusted with the instructio^ of yo^Jh '

t

IhSJ^LVuirptr^^^^^ School Act of 1846,kuse 5!

* See pages 268 and 303 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.'
"

t Page .303 of the Sixth Volume of this History.

JIbid, page 62.
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And I humbly trust thftt the Oovornor-Oeneral-in-Counoil will authorize instruotions to secure

all the School Sections in Upper Ciiiiada, without exception, the inestimabli! blessings of truly

temperate a >1 moral School Teachers,

Cmnmon School Teachern Salaries.—There has been a small increase in tho ivorage salaries

of Teacliers in 1847, overany preceding your. The average salaries, actually received by Teacliors

including Male and Female, in and for tho timo, during which the Schools were kept open in

1845, was £2«, 2s.; in 184«, £2«, 4s.; in 1847, £28, lOs. Had tho Sdiools been kept <> .on dur-

ing the whole of each of these years, the salaries of tho i'cachers would have been at tho same

rate, for 1845, £33, lOs.; for 184t>, £3<i, 58.; and for 1847 ',' ' '^•Hieve that these suii h an-

for the most part exclusive of the Teaohor's board ; thp fVii-' oil il bich is not Kiated in tho

returns. In the local Schu-J Reports the actual sai .rl«fa paul I Male ard Female Teachers are

not distinguished. Tho Superintendent of Commru l^ohools for tho State of New York, in his

Report for 1847, states that

in 1R46.

m
The average monthly compeiiHation for the whole yt-ar, in lS4r), for the Mul(3 Tfuchers was $1.3.81

;

^46. $15.42; luul, in 1847, ^lo.ltr), and for Fomale«, in 1845, JW.50 ; in 184(1, *(!.(«> ; and, in 1847,

90,—exhibiting a small but animal increase of wagis paid to Tuai;hers. TIk; nam
under 18 years of age, found employed in Ixith \ isitatiuiiM* was 2,322, of whom I.9(i0

Tl'

number of Teachers
were Females,

ro>ai>4tj t/i the numberand there were 1,943 over thirty years ohl, of wlioni 1,434 were Males

were between eighteen and thirty years of age.

It thus appears that the compensation of Teachers in the neighboring State of New York

is much better than it is in Upper Can.-ida But, it is also to be remarked, that only one-fifth

of the Teachers employed there are M.ilea, while four- fifths of the teachers employed m Upper

Canada are Males. As so small a num' r of Male Teachers are employed in the^ State of New
York, it may be assumed that thoso who are employed, are, as a whole, FirstClass Teachers

;

and I do not think their average ccmpem.ation is better than that of First-Class Teachers in

Upper Canada. The appended St i ,tical Table A General Abstract—shows the gross amount

and average of salaries paid to Teachers, in each Municipal District of this Province.

This small compensation of Teachers in Upper Canada, is the great source of inefficiency in

the Common Schools. Persons of good abilities and attainments, will not teach for little, or noth-

ing, as long as they can obtain a more ample remuneration in other pursuits. People cannot

obtain good Teachers, any more than good lawyers, or physicians, without paying for their ser-

vices. The intelligence of any School Section, or corporation of Tri stees, may be tested

by the amount of salary they are disposed to give to a good I'eacher. Where there is

little intelligence, and, consequently, little appreciation of education in any Municipal Dis-

trict, Township, or School Section, there will be objections against School Assessments,

School Rate-Bills, and a corresponding demmd for the cheapest Teachers, and for the

unconditional and uniform allowance of the Legislative School Grant. It is from such

portions of the Province, that the two, or three, objections have have been made to the pro-

visions of the School Law of 1846, requiring a District Assessment to an amount equal t< that of

the Legislative Scliool Grant, as a condition of receivi ig it ; a condition required in evc. State

of the American Republic, as well as in Canada, and without the impulse of which. Govern-

ment would leave Education to retrograde, instead of promoting and witnessing its general

diflFusion. In order to remedy the evil of so small and inefficient salari * to Teachers, some

persons have recommended that a minimum sum s; Id be * xed by '
, as the mlary of a

Teacher per quarter, or per year. But the sum wh^> might be sufficujnt for th. sidary of

a Teacher in one part of a District, would be too small for a Teacher's remuneration and

support, in another part ; and such an enactment would, I think, be an improper and in-

iunous infringement upon heretofore acknowledged 1 n! ind individual rights, ancl would

injure, rather than benefit. School Teachers. As a partial and unexcepth uable remedy for this

evil, at least in reference to legislative enactment, is, that which I submitted to the Government.

in March, 1846, (see Journal of Education for Upper Canada, volume 1., Fehr-u.-iry, 1848, pages

41, 42. )t It was to require each School Section to raise a sum equal u, 'iiat .>f the District

School Fund apportioned to it, in order to be entitled to a portion " the S'hool Fund. This

recommendation was based upon what I found to be the actual r<^SL in 'U School Sections,

where there were good Schools. The recommendation proposed t e> ision of the saiue

condition to individual School Sections, in order to their participai g i ae District Schcl

Fund, which has from the beorinning, been required of Municipal Districts, in order to the r

participating in the Provin .ivi School Grant. Had this recommendation been entertained

instead of being rejected by a majority of the late House of Assembly, and, had also an accom-

panying, and corresponding, recommendation been adopted,—namely, to authorize the local

TruBiecs to raise their moiety of the School Fund, by ^ R.ate Bill upon their conatitutents..

*In the State of New York a summer and winter visitation of the Schools, and a Report of each

is required by law, also a three-fold distinction in the ages of Teachers, and the period during whieli

they have been teaching.

t This recommendation will also be found on pages 75, 76 of the Sixth Volume of this History.
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1=;'^' =ts, is;'ii ::^;::is^, 'y'^^^"v?- "«"^ ^'•-^ °^"<^- ^<^

TeacheiH would have btani krJr Hmn Sbv ..™ f**'?*
DrntrictH. tl.at the salaries of

the SchoolH correHpo,ul.nK?y 3o efficient r".
'.

""""""''=" '?0'"Pil« '"uch larKer, and
powerB of Common Sch.M,l^rZeH2,nr /not r^^^^^^^

connection with the enlargement of the
[mprovenient in the .claries of SZra,";rrrt1,e^ cond tion.) I anticipate nmoh
from the more elevated standard .fS,h.o^ T«li i

""V^»1"P«« "f the Con-nion Schools,
Normal School, and educatlolwd pubLatbn^^^^^^ *^^

"'"''^ " '"''"^ "•''*^''*' ''^ ^^e Piovinciai

Good Teaching versus '* Cheap" and Inferior Teaching.

di

teach

.uch^Sch^:.—ith^Ef; ^^^bzs^^t i ^^^^^^
all. It is. howeve^r, encouraging to obVer" thi tie numE"? oTTfS.'" f t

'^
t' ^™P^'^y«'^ '^'^

.ncre«8,ng in the several DiatrictH, and that the demand for «, h T«?T"
.Teachers in greatly

all precedent. The character of the nmfLr.n »^^ .
^ Teachers is increasing beyond

ponding rate
;
and good Tethe'rl and ^irsabrics wJu b'c're'hiirril!' "-'"T'

•"^""^«-
and practice of the Country, as it advances in Wnnu^liL T •

'""fP^rahle in the estimation
economy.

^' advances m knowledge, and m the true principles of social

IV. Number of Chilokev op School Aoe, and Pupils ArTENniNa the Sohools.

^c^oI^l^^X'^n^^r':^^^^^ view of the number of children of
average al'.ndance in b..th lTntr^.nd su«\S tte^'s^^^^^^^^^^^

their comparative and
ing. These statistics oxt, nd to each TounshhVin rinni!.pi l^^^ ^^}?^ ^^^^ """« Pu^u-
this Table furniHi es a tal.ular S coZamtr^rvSv^ nf^ ^"h'l«.'¥ General Abstract of
triofcs of the Province Thk bZ ThT^rTlt I .

*^° '*"'*' statistics in the various I>i8-

their details, and comprehensive if, their cha?acte?ib!f
P'-«^'"':«/«l'''«l statistics so varied in

local SH.ool'SuporintendenrS D trictTre~^^^^^
^^ considered complete. The

feet as t.u,y are! and, therefore, belowlL u C ^ey f^rn^sh L^tJ^aZn^^^^ ' ^^ ''"P^';

.n l^Z:r'^m!!l^:;i^'i^^ JfTfs?? ole "f H*'^ "^""I"""
'^^°°^^ ^^ ^^^^P-- Canada

22,917 over t!
. umbe' reSod for^^^^^ (hLTZ r^q

""'"'"'
T"'J^f ^"'^ 1^45, and of

boys and 65 '.,4 were . iS^ 1 also aDnea;8 thJ^L^t' a
P^P'^P '» <^he Schools, 65,575 were

of girls dunug the wr was « '
^n n L5 1.^

attendance of boys, a, compared wii that
that there is f n.uch k. a?t dan. of Cs than^.ii' "^T^'n

"' ^^
'l l*"

^' '« "^^i°"«
ince. It will, furthermore I n fh^f fh^^

girla at the Common Schools of tho Prov-
was 31, anii^ "hewLTerlis tliu the toti^aveTaTatS*'''

"^ fP^'Per school in he summer
«9,991, and dunng the nummer 84 537 ie Talfleln lif "! ^Tt' 4»"ngthe winter, was
exhibit V ly considerable varktl^nB^in StLenar^^^^^^^^

Statistics on th
. Subject

Comparison in the matter of School Wnidance with the State of Neir lork.

HB com^L'efwlKrwh^^^^^ ^[^T^^
'" the Stat, of J^ew York,

pupils in Upper Cana.lTas coZared wi^th th« wJ, T *^^^°' "^^ "^^'''^^ attendance of

toeTetyr,„^i.„y„„,h, ,h,p,i„,,^|,^_,j«„ ^^^ „? !'^™J ^'« '>'>»». m oi-der to .ecuro

See Note on this subject, on page 76 of the Sixth Volume of tl. 3 History.
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E

that the inhabiUnt« of Upper Canada pav m..re in ,.r..i>.>rtion ^ their numh„r [j-r the supnort

of Common School., than do the inhabitant, of ilio Htate of Now York I I think the chief

reasonR ara ;

—

1 The conviction of tho ab.olut.- necessity of education, thouKi. strung, i. not .o univorsal

in th s CountrJ, as it is in the State of New Ymk. There, no man think, of brmKU.^ up h,H

ihid en without education, any more than he thinks of brin«inK them up for Jho slave m.iket

of the Southern States ; here, thousands of parents look upon tho .ending of their f
d'^«"

^'J

Mhool a. a 1( s and the payment of the -school asscsment a. an unnece».ary opi)iession. I hey

thus evidently desire uiitutf>red ignorance and free barbarism.

2 In the State of New York Female Teacher, are employed to a much greater extent than

in Upper Canada, and. therefore. «chool-rate inducement, to parents to keep their children

from .chool are n.ach less there than here.

3. Free Schools exist, to a much greater extent, th. than here, that i.. School. «»l'P«rtod

bv a rate upon property, and to which all children of .chool age have free access. It has een

demonstrated? in tL cJ^rse of the current year, in both our 'lV,wn8 and Country Pl'^^^; •'''*.

MheZZ the Free School System ha. been established, though m its infancy, the attendance

of the pupils ha. been increased from fifty to one hundred and twenty per cent.

V. Time of keeping Open tii Schools by Unqualified Tbacheks.

The present School Law of 184G re.iuires a School to be kept open six months of the year,

bv a qualified Teacher, a. a condition to being entitled to receive aid from the General School

to No inconveniJnce has arisen from this provision of the Schcol Act
;
on the contrary

I hat been assured by local School Superintendents of its milutary influence. The few cases o

.overty amUnability which have occurred in each Municipal District have been beuefac.ally met

bv the appluation of another provision of the law. In every District there are examples of

School SeSbns having no Schools, and. consequently, the money apportioned to them remains

in the hand, of the District Superintendents of Schools. At the commencement of each year

iLre have, therefore, always been found balance, of school money of the preceding year, m the

hands of the Disl . ct Superintendents.

Case of poor and weak School Sections provided for.

Bv the 9th clause of the 13th secticm of the School Act of 1846, it is
1

;ovided that the Dis-

trict Superintendent shall retain on his hands, subject to the order of the Chief Superintende t

orSchoolsrall moneys which have been apportioned to hi. District for the year, and which he
not been oklled for, Iv expended, according to the provisions of the said Act

;
accordingly dur

Tng my Official Tour last autumn, and, in oihcial correspondence I l^^^e recommended he

School Superintendent in each District, in the disposal of those balances, to ['^^^^l^^;.^"
^^^^

firat o ace- the cases of poor and weak School Sections ; such a. deserved special aid both iron

t"e r meritoriou. exertiSn. and poverty. I have found this mode of proceeding most beneficial

and sSfSy It enables u. to meet cases, which are exceptions to the general rule, assists

JheDisrct Superintendent in encouraging special efforts in circumstances of necessity, or mis-

fortune Ind, at the same time, strengthens his hands in enforcing the conditions of the law on

negligent School Sections, which are able to comply with them.

The Statistical Table and Abstract B. show the time during which the School, have been

lr«nf onen bv Qualified Teachers in every Township and District m Upper Canada. From these

Jettrft wilfbe seen that the averagT time of/keeping ^P^
^^^^'^""""'Jb "'^^n the Sol

Canada during the year 1847, was eight months and one-third of a month. In the School

^oort of the State of New Yok, for 1847, the Superintendent, referring to the 'average period

Sg which the schools were kept open, there, says, "The average number of months foi the

whole stato appears to be eight."

VI.—Classification of Pupils, anp sub.)ect.s tauoht in the Schools.

This is an entirely new department of information in respect to our Common Schooh. The

local sch 1 returns have heretofore been confined to the number of pupUs, the t.me of keeping

onTn the bohools and the amount of money raised for the salaries of Teachers. Information

SndiL'notirtW app^^^^^ to me to L exceedingly vague and unsa^siactory^ It als.

li^n'f^red'to me auite as important to know wh-it were the studies jina atuiiiimcn: .-. p-ipus, s-

^know thei?^numbe-s I, therefore, prepared and furnished to School Trustee. ik forms o

geS forthat purpose I c.nnot suppose that these forms, for the first tim., ha.^, m all

Sr been ntted up with entire accuracy"much less, with completeness.. J
divided tje ReaJ^"f

cC8e8Stodve,-Jorrespondingtothe five Reading Books pf "^^^ ^™^ ^**T*^ ^7 tl'
i"

«f

mating it the same time, that in Schools, where these National Readers were not used, the least
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tX;'cK"c?..u?n N^^^^ l;-l./he next be.., advanced
in the several .ubjects auiht in tE^fwmon fc • ^"n'^J'-S"'''*"!''

**"* ""'»b«r..f pupil,
and Abstract IJ. of that TaL i reHent. HmTof .K I ? ,**' ^^* TownHh.p.„f (fppur Canada

j

SUtistics afford a clear but , r,fu? o?oo V I °^'t
'" ^"'^ ^""k.PhI DiHtrici. ThoHe

SchoolH, and the ahsoLeLE v o^^^^ 1 ""' olementary chnnutor of our(-ommon
will be .een from th"rTabir t£ thZ^ir^^^^ tu'^ r"'";'" "'VS'"*

"^ ^•'•^»^'"« ^^en,. It

Reading CUhh of the cCfon Hcho SL T» 525 nfel ^"'^"' '" ^^\'
'o"n''^"

«'^*' '"• '"''"'.
21,428

; in the fourth, 1« 8 nfh. Sh ni H ?.
' «' "J-

^''^ «««""''. 20,179
; in the third

four rules Arithn.etic there w^re 18 741 du'dHh tt?.
^'"'^'"^ ^

'*•",' ^'^^O
:

that, in the «r.t
in P.V, rtion and mo're aWa3 ruloH. fo 5l8 '

tha L'Eu.rh'V"'""
"^

^^^f^'^^'^'^^^^
12.527 ;

PupilHai Geography. U) 563 • in HiHt, .v "tHii w •.-
*^^^^^ "ranunar. there were 13,743

Inknsuration. 616^^ AlKebra S^ ^''''"^
:
i" Hook-Keening, 2,116;

1.773 reported L puwu n^?othe'r studieH" itZ ?
""' !!"^ '^""'"«rato<l abovo. 1,773. Th^

under th'is head in'stahnticalSm r^^'^ii,'' ^ , [^J'^^^^^"
P-^^^^^^ ''i«hor Btudie.." for

Greek were taught
; 60 in which Fr.,i,nl. Zl.lZTl , -V,

'""""' .^?n""l«. '» w'uch Latin and
Philosophy were tau^ I '%« m.nZl f

^''"K''^' ""^ 77 m which the elen.entH of NaturalP y taught, .he number ..f pupils m these studios, respoctivelj, is ..ot reported

Uppir^ h'ZaZ^y 4 .tr/ o^Vn!\S':S:r'--n^ '^^ »?"^« ^^«^—n S.-hl.;';
or a little ,nor; than one t^'d .l ?he,n a e aught^vIS^^ "' !*" = ""'y ^^•'*«7,

their «clvanceu.ent?"special ^as tClr" eS;S^^^^ ';i:'^ '^l
Legislature to do still ire for

only mon.m, within thL reach of .Seen-tStiftS^
" i^choolH of the People," and the

cies and occupiers of the Country
twentieths of thein, to educate the future constituen-

Comx,arison of these Pupil Statistics with those of the State of New York

I find'^^r'^^he wtntT^I^iiSS IfriiT'T'^'T,^'^'^ ^'^'^ «^ ^^- York for 1847,
Registers oWheSchoX the nimZf 336^ there were onthe Books, or
16.469, to Spell 33,789, to ReadTsV 169 ArithSi 17p7Sr

*""'
M'^ ^'"*'""'"« ^he Alphabet

number of p^upils on the Books
; Geogmphy 1^^^^^^ or HtM; 'V'T ^''*"

''''?-^f
"^ ^''«^^J»«1«

number of pupils
; History 16,197, S3ytwe„tv Fn^iw^^ one-tlurd of the whole

than one in ^ve; in Book-Keeoinrs SO,
" 1^^!^ '

H^'^ll
^^^^'''"^^^- 62.508, a little more-

Globe^ 33.749
;
Geometry. smveS "«« of the

Upper Ca,. Ida.)
; Natural PhibsSv U lik '

ir ' Vf ""iP^i^P"'^':;" ^'^*» ^" ^he Schools of
Biology, 8,182 ;C;maCt on, 43 753^^^^^^ S f

°^''' Phil^ooph^ 1,822; Phy-
Writing, 184,521 or more than one half Phl^'- 7' ' A" •"^P«''t'»nt and delightful fact)

;

Definition, 87 914. ItTs needless oobser;ofhaTt?Ww^
Astronomy, 11,248; Analysis and

urably the comparison prep,,S™tr in f^;, ,r of t r*
°' '^'t^^^f^Pt^om, how immeas-

York, in respect, both to the course Sf iJudLs and to th« '™T" '^'''""^in *he State of New
higher branches „f them. After comnarin^tb/rfr? % ""'ll''?"

Pursuing the essential and
the St^vte SuperintondT.t remarks,-

t'^'^ P-^^Kress of the Schools for 1845, 1846, and 1847.

lar^.:r ^^i^l^il^S K'Se^lllS::!";! SZr'l;''
°'

i^^^'r^^
t-^^-^ed, is the very

aH the Use of the (ilobes, Algebra, (/eo^ rv W±^^^^ «St.^' M f'M^V^'*'^^
Instruction

; suc^
Chemistry, and Astronomy.*' T!,e inuSction f tS ! lu i? '

^*'^"''''' Ph.losc.phy, Book-Keeping.
sanctione.1 by the Legi.slniiv*' Demrtn ent of n ,. 7 ? into our Common Schools has been
^"ished a«.l%xpe.-ient.e,l menTou. 1? ZJ^^TirZ',; T^ '^..-^PP-vcd by tl„. „,o.t distTn"
interests of public instruction. The" pupinho nm^ L"^^^T "'"'"t',

''"•' '^-Ivancing the
one of our Common .Schools w ill ..r^ I „,,! ^ f'

now be seen .solvmg a problem in Geometry in

i
i

ft *

"^

. !

..]
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their improvement, and indicates the success of the means already employed I have "Vt seen

a School Report, or a school publication from any one of the neighboring States, m which the

evils of the Jreat variety of Text-Books in the Common Schools has not been acknowledged and

lamented But it is only in the new States that eflFective means have been employed t^ prevent

iP ?here the paB8i^,ig of general Common School Laws and the selection of Text-Book, for the

Schools by governmental authority, have taken place simultaneously, the great evil of omitting

the latter having been witnessed in the older States. In the New York and New England

States, the School Laws were passed, and the Schools were established and carried on for many

years, without Government apparently being aware of the importance of makin- some provision

or reference to Text-Books. In the meantime, compilers and publishers of all descriptions of

School Books overspread the land with them. Every part of the country was visited by rival

School Book Venders, and every School was filled with Heterogeneous Text-Books. In the

midst of this multitudinous and constantly increasing variety of Text-Books, there could be no

class division, and no class instruction in the Schools, and, therefore no ejiciency, or success.

in instruction. The value of the Teacher's time, and the usefulness of the bchool were reduced

more than five hundred per cent, in value. For the last fifteen years attempts have oeen made

by the State Governments and Educationists to cure an evil, which should in the first place,

have been prevented ; but the task has proved most difficult, and has as yet been very partially

accomplished.*

Text-Book Difficulty in the State of New York.

The Boards of Trustees for Cities and Incorporated Towns in the State of New York, allow

but one set of prescribed Text-Books to be used in the Schools under their care
;
and, with the

view of currecthig the evil, as far as possible, in the county Schools the State Superintendent

has prescribed that each Trustee Corporation shall select a series of Text-Books for their own

School «.nd then shall not change them for a period of three years
;
and, any disregard of any

instructions of the State Superintendent, subjects the party offending to a fine of ten dollars.

In the .^ew Eng'and StMes, the power of the State Executive has always been confined to see-

ing t:xat every Township, or Town, of a given population should have « School, or Schools, of a

given character, but the selection of the Text-Books, as well as of the Teachers in the Schools

has been made by Township, or Town, Committees and all attempts to induce the surrender of

these long exercised local powers to the Executive Government have hitherto failed.t

Those Governments have, therefore, been compelled to employ means to accomplish, by

influence, what they could not do by authority, in remedying, what is admitted to be. » fundv

mental defect in their School System. They have, therefore, appointed Committees
,
or Boards

with Secretary-Lecturers, whose whole duty it is to collect and diffuse information on the best

means of improving the Common Schools.

Text-Book Difficulty in the State of Connecticut.

The magnitude of the evil of a multiplicity of Text-Books, and the difficulty of correcting

it may be inferred from the following extract from the report of the Superintendent of Schools

for the State of Connecticut, for 1847 ;
judging from the reports of the School Visitors there

has been but little progress made during the past year m reducing the great variety of .ie»t-

Books in the same Schools, and in Schools of the same society. In a few instances, the Visitors

speak encoumgingly of the prospect of securing uniformity hereafter, but not m a single society

do the Visitor^ report that the Boo'-, recommended, or prescribed by thoni, are the only Books

used in all the Schools under their ..upervision. On the other hand, the obvious evils of a mul-

tinlicitv of Books are spoken of almost unanimously, as one of the mam obstacles to the improve-

ment of the Schools. To remove or diminish these evils a number of remedies are suggested by

the Visitors, as follows :—

1 The appointment, on the part of the Legislature, of a Committee, or Boa.-.l, whose recommen-

dations, or prescriptions, shall extend over the whole State of Connecticut.

2 A recommendation, or prescription, on the part of the State Superintendent,-a compliance

with which shall be made the condition of drawing the School Money.

3. The similar action of a County Board, or Committee, which should be binding through all the

Schools of a County.

• Since this paragraph was written I have learned that measures are being adopted, under the
oiiiLc yiun ptvicxg i^ „.,•.,__ _..,.„,,(.„, 1 *.„ „,,„,,u jp fKp ofl"ntion of cue. (and onlv

auspices of the State Siiponntcimunt, «hiuh are trAi^-c tr-.. <n r•,^~^^lr. .n rn^ aa..ption j. --i-. v

one ) rieries of Text-Books for all the Common Schoo.s in the State of New York.

't The Massachusetts State Board of Education sought for power to
'f

ommend Text-Booka for the

Schools in 1838, but it di<i not succeed. The State Board has no power to apportion bchool Monejs,

5 to make School Regulations, or to interfere with the Schools at all ; its power, as the last annua

Rep^rM1847?) of thfBoard expresses it " is simply a power to collect and diffuse information, and

to make suggestions to the Legislature."
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4. The Scliocjl Sooieties, throv.gh a Committeo, might l)c authonzed to purchase all the Books
which are needed, and access the '.^xpoHse upon the scholars who use the Books,

5. Tlie withholding of the Scl.ool Money from every Society and School district, which will not
take the steps necessary to secure \niiformity of Text Books in the Common Schools within their
respective limits.

The great point to be reached is uniformity in all the Schools of the same Society and Town, and
in adjacent Towns, where the pojndation is changing from one to the other, as in manufacturing dis-
tricts. This unifoimity, it is helicvcd, (tiuinot be reached uidcss the motion of the Committee, or
Board, who are intrusted with Hcgulatit)ns on this subject, can extend beyond a single vear. Indeed,
there is reason to believe, that there is, at this time, a greatei' vatiety of text-Books used in the Com-
mon Schools of the State, tlian tliere was three yoar.s ago. The attempt, on the pait of School
Visitors to introduce new Books, witliout .securing tlie I'omoval of tliose already in u.^e, has only
ad(led to the vai'iety ; and the diverse action of the same body in successive yeur.s', only " make con-
fusion woi'se confounded."

Fiom the Re|)orts made to this depailmcnt in 184G, corrected l)v the returns of this year, it
jars that there were in use upwards of 295 different authors, or Text-Books, In the following

2 in Botanj'.

appears that there were ii

studiesi, viz. ;

—

13 in Spelling.

107 Reading.
;^-) Arithmetic.
20 ( Jeography.
21 History.

16 (Trannnar.

7 Natural Ph losoph^
5 Chemistiy.
2 (ieometry.

3 Mental Philosophj'.

3 Rhetoric.

5 Book-Keeping.

2
1
4
'±

2
3

2
2
4

Algebra.
Natural History.
Physiology.

Comjxjsition.

Peiunanship.
Moral Philosophy.
Surveying.
Mensui'ation.

Declitmation.

Dictionaries.

Etcetera, etcetera.

Success mtroducing an uniform aeries of Text-Books into the Schools of Upper Canada.

The Connecticut State Supeiintendent of Public Schools then recommend.s the plan
which had been unsuccessfully recommended by the State Board of Education to the
Legislature of Massachusetts in 1838, and which has been adopted by our Trovincial Legisla-
ture in our System in Upper Canada, in order to introduce uniformity of Text-Books into the
Schools. Had this provision .been made at the time of passing our tirst general Common
School Law in 1841, or the second Act for Upper Canada in 1843, the difficulties of carrying it
into effect would have been much less than in 184G, and the St>hool System would have been
greatly in advance of its present state ; for, between the year 1841 and 1846, some new School
Books were compiled and published, and many others were imported, all of them together nob
forming a complete, much less an appropriate, series of Text Books.* It whs not, th. refore,
surprising that some opposition should have been manifested at the introduction of so novel
and important a provision in our School System. I had shown its necessity in my " Report on
a System of Public Elementary Instruction for Upper Canada "

; t and I am happy to be able to
.say that results have justified its adoption, silenced every whisper of opposition, and have
already secured the actual support of the public to an extent that could not have been aucicipated
at so early a period, and which is without a parallel in any State in America.

Proceedings of the Provincial Board of Education on the Tkxt-Book Que.stion.

It is just two years since the Provincial Board of Education was established, and recom-
mended an uniform series of Text-Books for the Schools. The Board emjjloyed no powers of
prohibition, became neither a Book-manufacturer nor a Book-seller ; did not interfere with pri-
vate enteri)rise, but provided and sugi^estcd facilities for its useful aad profitable exertion, and
that in connection with measures which led not only to the introduction of School Books of an
improved (|uality, but to a reduction of nearly twenty per cent, in tl.eir jjrices,— thus >)reparing
the way for securing to the whole. Country the do'uble boon of good and cheap Text-Books.
The in-oceedings of the Provincial Board, which have borne these early fruits, I have fully do-
tailed in my Special Report, pr.pircd in Juno, 1847, a?ul printed by order of the L"gis'ative
Assembly. I stated in that Beport tli^t I had procured from tlie Irish Nati(Uial Board of Edu-
cation in Dublin, the very liberal donation of t\vent\-tivo sets of their Books, Forms and
Reports, to enable lae to present a set to each District and City Municipal Council in Ujjpcr
Canada. I I have since visited the several Municipal Districts, ^md personally jji-esented the

See Cliapt(-r xiii on tliis subieit,—pages 273-289,—in the Sixth Volume of this Documcntary
Hist^ov\

fllnil pages 203-20.1

11 D.E.

: See pages 106, 107 of this Volume.
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»"ii

Books in question, at the same time, explaining their character and soliciting a careful examina-
tion of them, as to both their contents and prices, on the part of t^e local l^epresentatives of
the people, and of every friend of (lommon Scho >1 Education.* Subjnitting these Books to
such a test, and providing such facilities for an acquaintance with them in every District of
Upper Canada, has entirely removed the suspicion, and silenced the ab»urd cry that had been
raised in some quarters, " that the Chief Superintendent was endeavoring to saddle foreign and
expensive School Books upon jhe Country.'' From that time to the present, I am not aware
that a single newspaper in Upper Canada has utter, d one word against those excellent School
Books; they have been formerly enjoined, or recommended, by several District Councils ; the
use of them in the Schools is rapidly increasing ; whenever they are used, they are highly
approved

; and the question of their general use in the Common Schools may now be considered
as fully and harmoniously settled by the unanimous voice of the Country. In a subsequent
part of this Report, (unfler the head of " General Results,") I will give some extracts from local
School Reports on this and kindred subjects. In the meantime, I beg to refer to the appended
Statistical Tables, and also to the General Statistical Abstract C, for tabular views of the prin-
cipal Books used in the Schools in every District and Township of Upper Canada.*

1. The Irish National School Readers.—Spelling Books,—^Arithmetics, etcetera.

The Board of Education fo' Upper Canada has attached the greati st importance to the
use of the Irish National School Readers, as essential to the classitication of the pupils of differ-
ent ages, and different degrees -^f advancement ; and. although the introduction of these
Readers into the Common Schools is so recent, it will be seen by the Statistical Abstract (.',t
that they are used already in no less than 1,317 Common Schools, out of 2,727, or nearly
one-half of the whole number of Schools reported. The " English Reader," which has lomr
been used in the Schools, has already fallen below the Irish Naticnal Readers, be\ng used in
1,067 Common Schools out of 2,772 reported as in operation ; various other Readers are used in
358 of these Schools. I have no doubt that, in 3 or 4 years, the great evil of a multiplicity of
Reading Books will disappear from our Schools.

1. Various Kinds of Spelling-books used in onr Common Schools.

The hitherto alm(>st universal nuisance of ordinary Spelling-Books appears to be diminish-
ing in the Schools,— it being limited, according to Statistical Abstract C, to 721 out of 2,727
Schools reported as in operation. The principal Books of tliis class used are Mavor's, Carpen-
ter's, Cobb's, and Davidson's. Mavor's is used ni 294 Schools ; and various kinds in 427
Schools. A more ingenious device for relieving the Teacher from labour, by imposing it need-
lessly and perniciously upon the pupil, can scarcely be conceived. What is more obvious than
that the meaning of words can be most easily and appropriately learned by children, as they
require to use them, or as they tind them in the course of reading, where their practical appli-
cation is witnessed at the same time that their meaning is accjuired 1 What more natural than
that children should learn to .spell words in the way that they will necessarily employ this knowl-
edge when acqtiired ?

2. The l^enseless Urudgery of using the f^rdinary Spelling Book in Schools.

In no other language, than the English, are the pupils doomed to the senseless drudgf«ry
of poring over the columns of a Spelling-Book, to learn how to spell the words of their
native tongue ; nor are English pupils themselves condemned to this repulsive labour, and
injurious waste of time, in the acquisition of any foreign language, and, yet they are,
perhaps, more accurate in the orthography of such foreign language than they are in that
of their own, with all the appliances of the Spelling Book ; with the aid of some (ifty

rules, can most of the sentences in the English language be accurately constructed
;

and with the assistance of one-fourth of that number of rules, can nine-tenths of the words
in our language be spelt. Why should not rules be employed in the latter, as well as
in the former case ? Why should not mere repetition be employed to secure accuracy
in syntax, as well as in orthography ? Why are the chaotic columns of a Spelling Book
better to teach orthography than its reading lessons to teach Grammar ? If the same
common-sense principles and rational theory, which are employed in teaching Etymology,
Syntax, and Prosody, were employed in teaching Oithography, children '-/ould be rescued from
the aversion to all learning, the loss of time and labour, and even the horrors which are occa-
sioned by the w^e of the common Spelling Book. In the series of the Irish National Readers,
provision is made for teaching " how to spell" as well as ' how to read," without the aid, (or

*/?«>/ page 1.33.

t I have not appended this Ab.sti'iict, or sonic other of the Statistical Tiihles, as they are too
voluminous for this Volume. The} can be seen in the Appendix to the Journals of the House of
Assembly.
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rather the hindrance,) of the common Spelling-Book, and especially in connection with a little
book CrtUed "The Spelling-Book Superseded," in which the rules of orthography are given as
well as a hst of the most difficult words in the English language, tostether with their prono'un-
ciation and etymology.*

3. The Vnriom Kinds of Arithmetic Used in our Common Schools.

In regard to Arithmetics, it is not of so much importance, what Arithmetic is used, so that
but one is used in a School, at least an elementary one, for small scholars, and a large one for
those who are more advanced.—answet able to the two published by the Irieh National Board of
Education in Dublin. The Teacher is the true, and the best, "a'ithmetic" for the Schools •

and. if he cannut teach and illustrate its principles and rules without reference to a particular
Text Book, very little of the fcience of numbers will be learned in his School. Walkingame's
Arithmetic, of which two Canadian editions have been printed, has long been used in the Com-mon Schools. It appears from Statistical Abstract C, that it was used (in 1847,) in 1 162
Schools, out of 2,727 Schools reported as in operation ; the Irish National Elementary Arith-
metic was used in G16 Schools

; Daboll's in 283 ; Gray's in i05, and various kinds of Arithmetics
in .54G Schools. But I think it very desirable that the examples of an Arithmetic should be
chiefly selected from the statistics and commerce of the Country in which it may be used •

its
operations will thus be invested with additional interest, and divested of that abstract character
which is the most serious obstacle to the progress of a begmner.t

4. English Grammnrs in use in the Common Schools

There be

01 Jiiuucation ..^^ ^^^y^.. v (.m,ua i.<.vc uiiwugim jjiw^cr \,u leuwmiiitjuu me use oi r.nrce '•Tammars
in the Schools, namely the Irish National, L^nnie's, and Kirkham's, as might be de.sired by
School Trustees,—only one of the three to be used in the same School. The Irish National
Grammar is used in 220 Schools reported, as in operation in 1847 ; Lennie's in 717 ; Kirkham's
in G49 ; Murray's in 321 ; and various Grammars in IIG schools.

ji'ing no peculiar excellence in the Irish National Grammar over others, the Board
1 for Upper Canada have thought proper to recommend the use of throe Grammars

5. The Various kindH of Gcoqraphies used in our Common Schools.

Each Country should have a Geography, as well as an Arithmetic, of its own. Every youth
should be made intimately acquainted, not only with the climate and outlines, and general pro-
ductions of his own Country, but with the geographical positions, the extent, the soil the
waters, the population, the peculiarities, the Towns, and the commerce of its various Districts
A pupil in any School in Germany will go to the blackboard, and in less than ten minutes
will draw an accurate outline of Germany, with its Political Divisions, its Mountains, its Rivers'
its Cities and Towns, and will then give you the commerce, the employments, the productions'
and manufactures of each. His ac(,uaintance with foreign Countries is in proportion, chiefly*
to their connection with the History and Commerce of his own. In some large German'Schools
th&c [ have visited, not one of tl.e pupils could tell the situation of Canada !—but the panorama
of Europe was lamiliar to them, as was every Mountain, Stream and Hamlet in their own
Country. It is thus with the youth of the neighbourh.g United States. Look into their
Geographies, or go into their Schools, and you will find space and importance bestowed upon the
peculiar population, towns, production, internal communications, trades, pursuits, and institu-
tions of every State iu the Union, and that with great care and minuteness. This is as it should be.

* See pages 170 and 286 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary Hi.story.

tThis was the ehaiacter of many of the examples, (and questions), given the Reverend Doctor
Rtrachan in his " Concise Introduction to Practical Arithmetic, for the use of .Schools:' Printed bvNahum Mower, Montreal, 1809.

Arnong the exercises in this Book, of Arithmetic, Doctor Strachan gave several examples from
Canadian subjects. Thus, a question in addition reads :

From Quebec to Montreal is 180 miles—from thence to Kingston 200—from thence to York 149—
from thence to Niagara 78 miles—from thence to Detroit 210. Required the distance from Quebec to
Detroit. Aiixirer—817 milus.

Again a question in Multiplication reads :

The distance from Quebec to Montreal is 180 miles, supposing the road 17 yards ))roiul, how many
sqnaie yards does it contain ? .4//s(/rr-o,38,"),()00 yards.

'

Several of Doctor Strachau's examples begin with local references, .such ns : "A Merchant in
Montreal

'; " A Gentleman in Quebec." Names of other places in Canada are also freely mentioned
such as, York, Kingston, Cornwall, etcetera.

'

As to Doctor Strachan's mode of teaching Aritimietic, see page 4'} of the First Volume of this-
Documentary History. See also the Note on page 179 of the Hixth Volume of this History.

..i

<r *
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6. Reason, why American Geographies are Objectionable in our Schools.

But that which so well adapts nearly all their elementary Geographies for the youth of

their own Country, unfits them for any other Country, especially as they are generally not only

almost exclusively American, but even partial and anti-foreign, also particularly hostile against

everything British ; as if their own youth could not be well educated without being taught to

hate and contemn British institutions and people. No American Geocrraphy is more objection-

able, in these respects, than Olney's, which has found considerable circulation in Canada, though
it contains very little respecting Canada, and that little is, to a great extent, false and slanderous.

Such a Book should henceforth be excluded from all our Schools.* Of course, European
Geographies are designed for European, and not for American, or Canadian, youth. The mo^^t

impartial, the best constructed, the cheapest and best adopted Geography for Canada with whicli

I have as yet, (in 1847,) met, is Morse's New Geography, published by the Harper.s of New
York. His Geography contains well designed wood cuts, and maps, and is ret liled in this Coun-
try for less than fifty pence, (84 cents.) It is iuipartial in its statements, and is less objection-

able in one or two references to England, in respect to Ireland, and the war between Eagland
and the United States, than is Stewai-d's English Geography on the same suujects. It contains

the Municipal District divisions of Canada, and devotes as much spice to our Country as to any
one of the neighboring States of etjual population and extent. The enterprising New York
Publishers have intimated, that, if I would prepare an additional quarto page, or two, on the

Statistics, Conmierce, etcetera, of Canada, they would insert it, and publish an edition of their

Geography expressly for Canada. I do not at present see any better means of procuring so

cheap and si good a Geography for Canada, t in connection with the Irish National Geography,

the Canadian Board of Education have reconnnended the use of Morse's Geography in (ur

Schools ; and it is beginning to become generally known, and will doubtless soon be generally

used. It will be s< en by Statisticiil Abstract C, that in 1847, the Irish National Geography was
used in 230 Schools ; Morse's, in 651 ; Olney's, in 344 ; Stewart's, in 91 ; and various in 331.

6. Book-keepinu is taught in 523 Schools. The Irish National elementary work on this sub-

ject is used in i9() Schools, and various works in 2:7 other Schools.

7. Mensuration is taught in 294 Schools. The excellent work of the Irish National jooard is

used in 156 Schools ; various other in 148 Schools.

8. Ahfebra is taugh*- in 144 schools. Bonnycastle'f Algebra is used in 48 Schools ; and
various others in 96 Schoo s

9. Mements of Natural Philosophy are reported as having been taught in 7i -"^iiools, but

the names of the books used are not stated.

Use of the Bible anij Te.stament in tub Common Schools.

10. The Bible and Testament are reported to have been nsed in 1,782 schools,—or in nearly

two-thirds of the Common Schools of Upper Canada. This fact is the best answer to the objec-

tion of those who have represented our Common Schools as "Godless," and as excluding

Christianity from these Schools, instead of providing for the inculcation in them of its principles

and precepts. The question of the Holy Scriptures and Religious Instruction in schools is the

rock on which every attempt hitherto made in England to establish p. Public System of Ele-

mentary Education has boen broken to pieces \ ; and the means of solving this (juestion occu-

pied my most earnest inquiries for more than a year in various Countries in Europe, and same
States in America. I he results of those enquirie", not as embodied in theoretical discussions,

* In regard to American antilJriti.sh Text Books .sec page 283 of the Sixth Volume of this Docu-
meiitaiy History. See also the Note, on the subject, on page 110 of this Volume. See also Section

ix of Clia))ter xx of tliis Volume.

t The following (Jeograjihies have since this was wiitten been jxililished in Canada ; A System

4
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but as practically developed in both P.oman Catholic and Protestant countries, are stated in ray

livport on a Syntem of Public Elementary Instruction for Upper Canada, pages 22—52.*

1. Regulations for Rcli(iioiis Indrnctions in. ovr Common Schools.

In harmony with what is there stated, I have endeavored to develop this most important
and, at the same time, most ditticult department, of our Common School System. With this

view the Sixtli Section of the Sixth Chapter of the Forms and lie(jidations was prepared, headed
" i'onstitiitiun and blover)iment of Schools, in respect to Religions Instruction " ;t—a section which
was submitted to botli the Protestant and Roman Catholic Bishops of Toronto, as well as to

other Clergymen, before its tinal adoption ; and to which no candid Roman Catholic can object,

and more than which no enlightened Protestant can reasonauly desire. J In the same spirit, I

addressed a Circular to the Common School Trustees, containing the following r junsels and
expositions of the Law on this subject :

—

On the iill-important sul>j(!ct of tlic Constitution and (iovoiiiinent of Schools, in rcHpect to Rolici-

ouf< Instruction, I beg to lefei' you to tiie Forms, Regulations, oteetei'a, Chapter II, Section 6. The
S< liool Law cii.refully guards itgainst any interference with the rights of conscience, l)y expressly pro-

viding tluit " !U) cliild shall he e()ni])elled to read any religious Ixjok, or to join in any exercise of devo-

tion, to which his or hei' piuents or guai'diatis shall i)l)ject." But. hy this restriction, the Law asstnut^s

that which has Ix^en r 'usidcied by many as above civil autlioi .
.' to enact,—which has been enjoined

by Divine Authority,—the provision foi' Religious Kxerciscs \.!(i Instiuction in the Schools. The
(!o\ernnient docs iu)t assume the function of religious instructor ; it contincs it.self to the more appro-
priate .sphere of securing the facilities of licligious Instruction by those, wiiosc jjroper office it is to

provide for and comnumicatc it. Tiie extent and manner, in whicli tliis shall be introduced and main-
tained in each School, is left to the Trr..-itees of each Sciiool,- the chosen giuii(bans t)f the Christian

educatioiuil iritere.sts of the j'Odtli ui each School Section. If Trustees employ a drunken, a profane,

or an imuiorid, Teacher, they ict as mti-Christian enemies, ratlici' than as Christian guardians of the
youth of a Christian Country and, if the atUMisplicre of (Christianity does not pievade the School, ou
the Trustees chiefly nuist rest tiie resjxiusibility. On the ti<lelity with whicii this ti'uwt is fulfilled by
School Trustees are suspended, to a great extent, the destinies of Upper Canada.

2. Nature of the lieliiiions lustructiim yicen in our Common, Schools.

Thus, without kindling the flames of reh'.iioiis contention on this subject, and yet maintain-

ing inviolatelv the principles of Lhriaiianity, as the basis of lur Educations' Sy^tenJ, each School
Municipality, or Section, is authorized to provide, according to its own judgment, the nature
and extent of the Religious Extrcisesand Instruction that shall be obterved and given in the

School. I am not aware of a single complaint on this subject ; and the extent to which the

Holy Scriptures are used in the Schools, indicates the character both oi the people and of the

system. It is true, that those, who wish the Common Schools to be th^ handmaid of one, or

more, of the Religious Persuasions, or to place the common edtication of the youth under the

exclusive control of the Clergy, may not be satisHed with this system : but, to those who are

contented with the inculcation of thi3 doctrines and spirit of the Ten J^mmandments, the Apos-
tles' Creed, Lord's Prayer, and the discretionary use of the Holy Scripiures. jj will, I am satisfied,

regard our Coumion School System as established upon the proper foundation of the Common
Chiistian faith of our Country, in connection with the common religious rights of all classes of

its inhabitants. It is also to be recollected that our Common Schools are not boarding, but day.

Schools ; and, therefore, they can have nothing to do with those parts of Religious Instruction

which belong to the parental fireside and the Christiiin Sabbath. The churches' and parents'

dut'es are not merged in those of Common, as in that of Boarding, Schools. In Common School
Education, therefore, the instructions of the parent and of the Church are to be taken into

account, in connection with those of the Common School.

* This Re]jort will be found on ]vigos 140—211 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.

t The Regulations, in regard to Religious Instruction in the Common Schools, will l)e found on
pages 2!H), .3(X) of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.

:|; The particulars of this coii^-.iiiiuon, in regard to Religious Instruction Iti the Schools, are given
on page 7!) of the Hyerxoii M< inuriiu Volume, 188!).'*

§ The Hoard of Kducation for the State of Massachusetts have the foUowinu remarks on this sub-
j(^(^t m their R(>]iort for 1847 -

— " It is not known tliat tliere is, or ever lias heen, ;i Member of the

State Board of Kducation who wouhl not be disposed to reconunend the daily reading of the Bible,

devotional exercises, and thr; coi staut inculcation of the principles of Christian nujrtality in all Public
Schools, and it is due to tiie Honourable Horace Mann, Secretary of the Hoard, to remenilier that, in

his Re(K)rt.s antl Addresses, and in whatever form he expresses his opinions, he proves himself the
unshrinking advocate of moral instruction upon (Christian principles. Beyond what they may thus
recommeiKfaiul advocate, neither the State Boar*!, nor its Secretary, can exert any official influeiice

upon the religious condition of the S<-hools."
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VIII.—The Threk Methods of TEAtHiNO in the Common Schools.

There are three distinct methods of teachiusj arising out of the arrangement of pupils in theCommon Schoo a
;
the Mutual, or Individual method, teaching pupilH one by one ; the Simul-

taneous method, teaching by classes; the Monitorial method, in which some of the more
advanced pupils are employed to teach the less aHvunced. It is important to know which of
these methods is adopted, or ho* far the are combined, in order to understand the characterand etticiency of the Schools. * With this view, I introduced these heads into printed blank
torms of local School Reports

; but, from the various inquiries, which have been made of meby Nohool Trusfees and Teachen, and from statements which I have received from some of the
Uistrict School Superintendents, I h*ve reason to believe that the distinctions, in respect to the
metliods ot teadiing have not, in all cases, been understood and. therefore, that the entire
accuracy of the Rep-.rts cannot be relied on. The methods of teaching are reported in only
1.410 Schools, out of 2,727 in cperation. It would follow from these defective returns, as
given in the Statistical Table and Abstr.ict C, that there are no classes in 667 Schools ; that

Simultaneous, or Class, instruction is followed in only H()9 of the Schools; and the Monitors
are employed in 249. It will require another year to obtain full and accurate information on
there subjects.

IX.—General Character of the Common Schools and Teachers in 1847.

1- .^^^c!',^^ ?**"" ^y referring to the statistical uirt of this Report, (Tables and Abstract D.,)
that the Schools are classified as follows :—

1. Good, or fir-st-class, schools
;

2. Middle, or second class, schools
;

3. Inferior, or third class, schools ;

4. Separate, or denominational, schools.

There having been no standard tixel for the qualification of Di.strict Superintendenta, for
uniformity of ju.lgment by them on the different branches taught, in the Schools, and the modes
of teaching them, and for the uniform classiHcation of Teachers, no very definite idea can be
attached to this three-fold classification of the Schools.

1. The Law provider that Teachers shall he divided into three Classes.

The 41st section of the School Act of 1846 provides :

Tliat tlie Teachers who sliall leceive Certificates of Qualification und this Act, shall hi airanced

I" lu !,, ^'f^::?-
•'^'^.o'''l>"g t<' tlieif attainments and abilities, in suoh a manner as shall ho iHesoribedby the Uiief Siii)ei;mten(len(leMt of Schools, with the eoiu'uiTeiice of the Fiovi.ieial H.iai<l of Educa-

tion, and the sanction of tlie (!ovenior-General-in-Council. t

In the absence of a common .standard of attainments on the part of District :<tehool Super-
intendents, and of examination.s and decisions by them, in respect to the qualifications of Te»chers
this provision of the Act can be but very imperfectly carr ed into eflfeet. Before s>jbmitting a Pro-gramme of the Examination and Classification of Teachers, 1 have been anxious thai a previous pre-
paratory step should be taken of convening all the District Superintendents at the Provincial Nor-
mal School, for a week or two, for the purpose of consultation, and for the establishment of a proper
and common standard of proceeding and judgment, in regird to both thfl subjects and modes of
teaching, and in respect to the whole system of Common School Instruction aiid economy.

The circumstances ccmnected with the meeting and early prorogation of the Legislature at
Its late Session, prevented me from submitting this, and several kindred subjects, for the con-
siderntion of the Government.

2. Classification of the Schools in the Districts, ani in Cities and Towns.

At present the classification of the Schools must be < nnsidered as the opiniim of each Di-striti
School Superintendent of their standing in regard to other Schools on his District, or in respect
to his own judgment of what a Common School ought to be. From the st;).tei..ent9 of several
District Superintendents, I think tiie classification of the Schools is wholly relanve and hits not
been determined by any absolute standard. It appears from the Statistical Table and Abstract
p, that 54;; lue ieturned as first class Schools ; 1,106 as sue .nd class

; and 803 as third class
Schools.

The
Historjf

ise various Systems of Instruction are explained in the First Volum. of this Dwumeiitarv
;Q 17.1 .>AA n^.A .iX.t ,.i' 4.1...4. T,.l •'see pages 89, )74, 244 and 252 of that \'olume

t Page 69 of the Sixth Volume of this History.
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3. Separate Schools in Oitiea and Towns Diminishiruj.

It appears also that, including all the CitioH and Towns, (except the Cities of Toronto and
Kingston, from which no reports hdve houii received on the suoject,) there are oiily forty one
Separate Schools m Upper Canada. Thase, I believe, are generally of an inferior class. The
number of them has been diminishing from year to year. The very small number of them shows
that the provision of the School Law pern itting their establishment is of verv little importance,
either for gooo or evil. I believe the fewt r o; thi se Separate Schools the better for the interests
of youth, and the diffusion of General Edu3ntion ; but it is perhaps better to leave the Law as
It IS, in respect to Separate Schools, than to have an agitation arising from the repeal of it.

X.—Kind and Character S(;hool Kou.ses in Upper Canada, 1847.

No information has heretofore been obtained on the subject of School Houses,—their Kind
and Character. This brat attempt to ascertain the nature and extent of School-House accom-
modation in Upper Canada h-s been more successful than I liad anticipated from the bciriniiincr •

although it Will be seen from Statistical Abstracts D. and E. that no reports whatever have been
received from the Cities of Toronto and Kingston, and that from the Bathurst, Home and Lon-
don Districts, no returns have been made of the state of School Houses, in respect to repairs
furniture, appendages, etcetera. Information as to the present state and character of the School-
Houses IS the first step towards their imjirovement. The information which has been collected
as 18 shown in Statistical Tables and Abstracts D and E., relates to the kind of School-Houses'
their sizes, titles, furniture, appendages, etcetera.

'

1. Kinds of School-UoHHes .-—It appears that the total number of Common School-Houses in
Upper Canada in 1847, was 2,672 : of which 49 were brick, 84 stone, 1,0J8 frame, and 1,399 log.

2. Seizes of Mwol- Homes :—\\\ the Statistical Table and Abstract D.. School-Houses are
arranged in no less than fourteen classes in respect to size. It is unnecessary for me to state the
whole number included in eacli class, as given in the tab:es referred to ; but allowing an area of
ac least nine to twelve feet for each pupil, (according to the height of the room,*) the extent of
School-House accommodation m each Township, as well as in each Municipal District in Upper
Canada can be ascertained

; and that, compared with the number of children of school age as
given in Statistical Table and Abstr.ict A, will show the amount and deficiency of such accom-
inodatioii in every District and Township respectively.

„ 3 Condition of School- Hohj-:^ - -P'J9 are reported as in good repair ; 817 in ordinary repair
;

347 ui bad repair
; 1,705 having on.V ( iie room ; 98 having more than one room ; 1,126 suitably

furnished with desks, seats, etcetera ; 683 not so furnished ; only 432 furnished with facilities
for ventilation

; 1,119 not pr.)vide(l with proper fac lities for ventilation ; only 357 provided with
a suitable playground

; 1,378 destitute of a playground ; .„ii'- 163 furnished with privies ; 1 671
reported as not so furnished.

1. Vv,r\j X]\Matixfador\j state of the (Sclc • -"^omes in ii'(>per Canada.

This is a melanoholy view of the state of School- Kv. uses in Upper Canada. Having no data
on this subject, in reference to former years, I am not able to compare the present with the for-
mer condition of School-Hous s. I shall not here dwell upon the intellectual, physical, social and
inore evils arising from such a condition of Scho-.l-Houses. I will only remark, that of so deep
importance is the subject considered in tlie neighbouring States, that the Superintendent of Com-
mon Schools for the .>.tate of New York concludes his last annual Report on tiiis paint with the
following rec mimendation :

The SupcrintLMident rcspuct fully suhniits that it is equallv right and proper to retpiire the inhabi-
tants ota School .listnct to provide a coinfortablo School-House, as a conditions precedent to the annual
apportionment of School Moneys, and it is to require that Schools shall be taught by a qualified Teacher.

4. lities of School Sites, School-Houses and Premises.—The present School Act of 1846
places the legal title of the Common School Property of each District in the Municipal Council
of such District,—

I ho local School Trustees having the Property in trust for the time being
As early as October, 1840, i calle 1 the attention of District Municipal Councils to this provision
of the Statute, and suggested the propriety and importance of each Council instituting an
inquiry into the titles and condition of (!<inmion School Property' v.'ith in itii ow-.i ^urif^liction
and employing the proper means of legally securing the title to it. Several Councils "evinced a
pr,»i8eworthy vigilance on this imporfant subject ; but the reports show that there is no sufli-
cient title for one-third of the Common School Property reported. Of the 2,572 School- Houses
returned, the titles of but 2,100 are reported. Of these the titles of 1,403 are stated to be free-

• ,t]

*
'fhe leant (pmntity of pure air required for each pupil is estimated, bv the best writers on the

'subject *t from 1.13 to loO cubic feet.
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hold
;
and the titlfs of <597 to be leases, written, or verbal, perniiaHions of occupation. There

were also 171 rented School- Houses. The Statistical Tables referred to will show the c'.iaractor,

condition, titles, etcetera, of ^chool-Housea, so far as they have been reported ; in evevy Town-
ship, as well as in every Municipal District, in Upper Canada. There is no reason to believe
that either rented, or leased. School- Houses, or Premises, will be properly furnished, nor can wo
expect good Schools without good School-Houses.

5. Hchool-IIonses hnilt dtiring the year 1847. There are no returns on this sulijoct from the
Bathurst, Dalhousie, Prince Edward, Newcastle, Colborno, Home, Siincoe and Huron Districts,
in some of which I know that School-Houses have been built during the yea--. The report-^

received state that 55 School-Houses to have been built during the year 1847 ; of which 21 were
log, 18 frame 9 stone, and 7 brick. From these returns, it is pleasing to observe that the pro-
portion of log School-Houses is less, and that of stone and brick greater, than that of the
School- Houses erected in former years.*

XI. Common School Visitoks and tiikir Dutiks.

The visiting of Common Schools is a test of the public interest in jMipular education, and is

a moat important means of encouraging and animating both Teache.-s and pupils in the perform-
ance of their respective duties. No impediment fo Common School Education has bei n more
•rmidable and fatal than inditlorence to it, on the part of the more inti-lligent and influential
asses, or individuals, of the community. To a great extent ii» this Cumtry, the Common

..Jiool has been considered as aflecting only those who could not otherwise educate their child-
en. Thus the very class of the population who most need [)rompting, counsel, and nssistance
n the education of their children, have l)een mostly left to themselves. The ditt'usion of univer-
sal education, under such c rcum.stance.s, is out of the ((uestion. There is no example of an
university educated people, where the more wealthy clas.ses are not identified, in obligation and
influence, with the Common Schools. Because a person may not avail himself individually of
the Courts of Law, or of the law at all, be is not, on that account, exempted from the obligation
of supporting legislation, and the administration of Justice ; no more ought to be exempt from
the obligation of .-lupporting Common Scluxd Educatiai, because he may prefer a private, or
classical. School for his own children. This principle is fully lecognized in the Legislative
Grant and the District Municipal assessment ii support of Common Schools ; it is only defective
in its application to the principle of impr sing School Rate-Hills. And it was with a view of

enlisting the active co-(jperation ami induence of the most intelligent persons in each com-
munity, on behalf of the Comtnon Schools, that the provision of the Act of 1840 was introduced,
constituting Clergymen, Magistr«tes, and District Municipal Councillors, as School Visitors,
and authorizing each of them, as such, to act within their reapective Townships or charges, and

—

To visit Scliools—esj)e('ially to attend the (^iiiitlorly K'xaininatioiis of Schools, and at the titiir

of .such vi.sits to examine ilio piogrcHs of the ])u])il and the stale and nianageincnt of tlie school, and
give such advice to the Teacher and pujiils as tlicy may deem expedient, according to tlic regulations
and directions for Visitors, wjiicii shall he i)iepaied liy tlrj Chief Su])criiitendent of Scliools.

By the 15th and 16th Sections of the Act of 1840, Visitors are likewise authorized to adopt
other voluntary measures for promotir g the interests of the Common Schools, and ditiusing use
ful knowledge in their respective localiticr,.

The two-fidd objection made by some against this provision of the Law, namely, that School
Visitors would not act without being paid, or, that they would officiously and injudiciously
interfere in school operations, has been entirely obviated by facts. I am not aware of a single
complaint of any misuse of luiy privilege, or power, on the part of any single Visitor in Upper
Canada, and the visits of the Visitors to the Schools are more numerous than I had anticipated
during the first year, when the Law of 1846 was little imderstood, and imperfecily appreciated.
It is surely of no small imi)ortance to the cause of jxipular education to bring to its assistance
the moral and social influence of the Religious Instructors of the people, as well as that of the
local Representatives and the Guardians of public order ; and the securing of no less than 3,90S
voluntary visits from Clergymen, Magistrates and Municipal Councillors 1 1 the Scho(ds, during
the year 1847, is an important fact in the h-story of Elementary Education in I'pper Canada, as

well as an ample justification of this j)rov n of the School Act of 1846.

'Although plans of r'lchool-Houses had i.dcn published in the Jouniiil. of Eilnrafion for Uppin-
Canada during the yeais IS-HMSTo, yet it was nevertheless thought (lesiral)le toencourage local enter
prise and interest in the matter. So, in 187"2, thci'efore, the Chief Siipciintendent of Ednciitioii

decided to offer, through tlic ./o»/'j^fi/ o/ hJiiiirntwii, \)v\/mh tor the l)est Di.'signs for various kinds ot

School-Houses and Bh)ck Flans foi' School Sites. Thirty-one designs and plans were received in com
petition. To seventeen of these jihins ])ri/,es were awai'dud, varying froiii five to foity dollars each.
.ii.i; t';n designs and plans were rejected, as not of sutfiuient merit. In tlie " Special Report of the
Bmei ' of Education at Washington, Fart II, published in 1886, will he found on pages 4(18-411, a

Fanet' '. School Architecture in Ontario,' 'by Mr. Jolm Dearness, Pid)lic .School Inspector, ('ounty
-if ^litldlesex. East, Ontario, Canada'."
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1. Number and Kind of Viaita Paid to the Schouls.

The largest number ..f Hchool visits by huth District and T.-wnsl.!,) School Superintendents
reported for any one ye*r u.idor the late Act (of 1843). was ({,751 ; the nun.ber of sdiool visits
of District Superintendents and Visitors reported for the year 1847, was 7,457, -besides 5 218
visits of other persons inaking a total of 11,675 made to the Common Schools in 1847. Itappears from Stat.stica Table and Abstract K, that, of these visits. District School Superin-
tendents p.ud 2,54) ;Cergymen, 1823; District CounciUors, 882; Magistrates, 1,203 ; other
persons, .,,218. htatistica Table E e: •

, .Its the number of visits by elch of tlies^ classes Levery Township of Upper ( anada ;
and t:,. Statistical Abstract E presents a view of ihe same

classihcation of visits in each of the several Municipal Districs. It will l.o seen that, in <.ne
District, the visits of the Suporintendents are e.^ual to only two-thirds of the number of Schools

;so that more than two hundred Scho<.l3, in two Districts, have not been visit.d by a District
School Superintendent at all, during the year. It is, however, gratifying to observe that theLocal Superintendents visits in some Districts far exceed the number of Schools. The S.u.orin-
tendents of the Midland and Johnst<.wn Districts have made • lie greatest lunnber of sch.ol visitsduring the year -the former having made 2!»2, and the hitter 245. I find the visit, of theClergy in one District, Lon lo..,) amounting to 201, and tho.se of the Magistrates inanoth^-r Dis-
trict, (Johnstown,) to 13b In the St.te of New York, the L-iw requires a Summer and Winter
visitation on the part of Local Superintendents, and ,.f its importance there can be no doubtm connection with such vi.sitations conscientiously and tl.orougiily performed, the c.udial co-
operation of the resident Clergy, Magistrates, and others, is of vital importance ; and, I havebeen informed that the vo untary visits and the Quarterly Examinations have given a new andunprecedented impulse to the Schools in several Districts. I trust that, in the S.mrse of a year,
or two, this feeling will become general, an<l that the Common School examination and celebra-
tions will be among the most common and interesting social festivities of the people.

XII.—QiJAUTKRLv School Examination.s oi- the Schools Requiked by Law.

The present School Act re^piiivs every C.mmon School Teacher to have, at the end cf eachQuarter of the year, a Public E.xamination of his Sclu.ol
; of which he shall give notice, through

tlie (diildren to their parents and guardians, and shall also give due n.^tice to the Trustees andan V School \ isitors, who may resi le in, or adjacent to any, such School Section. Thou<'h I amnot aware of such a provision existing in any other Commoa School Law in America, yet" I con-sider it one of the most useful provisions of our own Statute. It is an indirect, but powerfulremedy against the employment of inefficient Teachers ; it is well adapted to anin^ate bothleachersand pupils to exertion, to attract public attention to the School, and to excite public
uiterest 111 Its support. In Colleges, and in all well-conducted Public Schools, great importance
s attached to periodical examir.ations

; even conductors of private Semniaries and Schools resorto hem, botli as meansof pro>nptiiig the efforts of their pupils, and of drawing public supportto then- establishments. 1 he practice of periodical public examinatiims cannot t^il, therefore tobe eminently conducive to the interests of our C.mimon Schools. It cannot be expected that sonew and important a feature in our school operation3 could have been universally in-roduced in
a single year

;
and the Reports of the District School Superintendents are not speciHc on that

'"""V f <-u '''V
\>"'^'^^^^'

^^""l
this re.|ui.ement of the Act of 1846 has been pretty generallycomplied with. I have heard of the attendance at such examinations being, in some instance.s,

small
;
but more frequently large and highly gratifying. On such occasi,.ns. these examinationshave been converted into local school celebiation.s, ni.merously attended by the Clergv and otherleading persons of various Religious Persuasions, as well as by the parents and friends of the

l)npils. accompanied by a.ldresses music, refreshments, etcetera. Thus, all parties have been
gratified the pupils have been delighted, the Teachers have been encouraged, and a whole neigh-bourhood has been wrouglit up and united in a feeling of social oneness, and of lively interest

Znt ^1^'" -1 ^^A ^f""i^ ''"i'
/'"^ education of their youth. I anticipate very beneficial

lesults, both social and educational, from this provision of the Act of 184(;.*

XIII.—C/k.^mmar and Private Schools.

A full and accurate knowledge of the educational condition of the Country cannot be
.ic(iuired without a.scertaining the instruction given in Grammar, and Private, as well as in Com-mon. Schools. With this view, I prep.are.l in blank forms of repoits, columns in reference to

id

*A P;'aperon "Unifoiin Promotion Kxamiiiati^ )ii on the Pnl)lic Schools of Oiitaii
mion, Public School IiLspectoi, County of Peel, Ontario. Caiiad

Ml D.J.

','"' "»" '> I'lie Intiucnce and the Ktf'ects of a Svsteiii of \J

ii,"' is printed on page loO-loS,
inn and Simultaneous 1N^hools ami leacher.s, ' by i\lr. " WiUiain Car'lyle, School, Inspector of the Countv of

aiiad

1880.

n, on page l,»4-lo7 of a " Special Report of the Bureau of Education at

ixaniinations on
Oxford, Ontario,

Washington, Part II,

I II

' J

4'-

* i\

W '
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Grammar and Privnto Schools, the Btatistical reaults of which will bo found in Tiible and Ab-
stract, E It will III! seon from Abstract E., tluit the Reports fron; Home Municipal DihIi Is are
very defective, and that no Report wim ver Ikih been leoeived from the Toronto City School
Huperiutendent.

It appears from the roturnH made to the DepartmtMit, that there are 38 (J rauunar Schools
and Academies,—more or less aided by public fund ' • tiiul there are 96 Private Sohoola ; that,

in 40 <).f these Srrhools, the elementary ("lasHics an; tauifht, and, in 611 oi them, French, Drawin;
,

and Music are ta ight ; that the total nuuibor of pupils reported in those HcIiooIh in .'{..(SI.

Some of th se Schools ere spokon of by the Dihtrict Superintendents in terms of stronj^
commendation. The Conductors of these SchoolH have received the visitH ')f the District Super-
intendent with groat courtesy, and have evinced much readiness and satisfaction in giving overj
information respecting their Schools. It appears from theso Reports, and making due allowanci-
for their defectiveness, that, at most, only live per cent. f)f' the sclionl-going youth of Upper
Canada receive instruction in Public, Grammar and Private Schools; and, therefore, thatninoty-
tive out of ev(!ry hundred of them are altogether depending upon tho Common Schoolw for their

education. No stronger illustration can be re()uired to evince the iinHjeakable importance of

he Common Schools, and the paramount obiiijation of every friend of the (/ountry to elevate
their character and promote their etticiency.

XIV. DisTKicT Model Schools, and their Oiiject.

These Model Schools are des'gned to be examples of what the Connnon Schools, in their

respective Districts, ought to be, in instruction, discipline, arrangements, etc"tora, and to be
ope » , without charge, to all School Teachers. It will be seen by Statiadcal Table F., that only
three District Model Schools wero in operation dtn-ing the year 1847, in the Dalhousie, .Johns-

town and Midland Districts. Two of these Model School -Houses are built of stone, the other
of wood ; one of them has only one Room ; anotiier has throe ; and a third has four Rooms. A
library is attached to but one of them,— containing; only forty-nine volumes ; and there were
only 110 pupils in the three Schoids during the year.

There was advanced out of the Logislatix e grant, for their support, £'90, raised bv Municii)al

Council assessment, £180 ; and, received from other sconrces, €10'). The salary of one of the
Teachers is £70 ; those of tlie other two are reported at £150 each The School Superintendent
of the Dalhousie District says—

In this establisliment, the numlicr of pupil' !.ii . inried fioni ST to (14. I have there held i'nblic

Examinntiona of Conmion School Toaclicrs • and. 'iti :. inie oei'asioiis, wiieii rt-luctant to give tlieiii

Certiiicates of Qualification, I have sent them T.> iht. "Model School Master for iufoiniation and exam-
ination. No charge was vixvr made to suc^h pcr.-^-i-, neither diil they make any |)erniaiieiit stay.

except one, merely learning the mode of instruction, Uie nature of tlie studies, and discipline of the

Schools.

The Superintendent of Schools in the Johnstown District says—
The numl)or of ])upils who have attended the Model Scliool in tlie i)resenl year is 28 ; of that

TUimber 18 still remain. The studies jiutsned are: Reading, Writing, (iiannnar, (ieogra])hy, .Arith-

metic, Book-keeping, Mathematics and Algelna. The School is now held in the stone School House
in the village of Fraiikville, in the Townsliij) of Kitley. It is su])i)lied with < Jlobes, School Maps, and a

Map of the World on rollers, and a Library of 4!)volinnes, whi('h have been purchased with the surplus

funds since I made my last Re])ort. Much good has bi^en done by the establislnnent of the Model
VSchool in this District. Several Teachers, whose education was, by no means, good, have accpiired a

sound knowledge of the subjects which are required to be taught in the Connnon Schools.

The Superintendent of Schools in the Midland District says

—

Almost every Teacher who has attended the Model School for any length of time, is now Teaching

with good success.*

XV. School Requlsitks anu Siiiool Liiirauies.

With a view of ascertaining the extend of facilities for instruction in the Schools, and for the

diffusion of general knowledge by Book Associations, I provided colunnis in the blank forms of

Reports for the returns of ^^chool requisites and Libraries. In respect to School Requisites, it

will be seen from Statistical Table and Abstract E, that, 48(5, or about one-fifth of the Common
Schools reported, large Maps are hung up ; and that in 255, or about one-Lvvelfth (jf the Schools

reported, Black- Boards, etcetera, are provided. As to Libraries ni the returns niaf^e, three

kinds of Libraries are reported,—Common School. Sunday School, and Public Libraries ;

* In the "Special Report of the Burean of Education," Washington, 1886, Part II., pages

169-17.3,—there is a Paper on the " County Model School System of tlie Province of Ontario," by Mr.
".John .J. Tilley, Inspector of County Model Schools," Ontario, Canada.
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Comnion Sc ..,,1 Librari.,8 .'}2. containing 2.729 vohnmn SundHV Soli^,\m ..lumuH
. I'ubhr laluHries 20 containing 3,960 vc.lu.noH

^
I.ISch(.o., if not Public, Libriirie«, nre very -lefective.

»,«v/JL* u"
•'"Po';t*nc« "f Sch'" Ilequisifi- and School L.brari.-., Ihave dwelt upon them ho fii y i other i )Hs unrl ,m..„~ i

..tility of then, are univewahylimiS ' ^'"' ""'''

r ibrarioji .'{.3, containing
li- reports of Snndajr

naro remark, as I
neceaHJty HiiJ great

XVI. OPKRATIONS or TUB PROVINCIAL NoRMAL ScHOOL, ToKONTO, 1847.

*'

in this Country, ati.l is destined I .VI 1 i^v ?
the history of popular education in

amazing and mSt beneficiafdiang in t who ei:" :«*«'' c/Zou'^nUli'^nsV'''
"'/"•=^'^' '*"

•settled .oint among all enlighf-ned Nati-.m wl S ?tr« , , J ^ l^'"
'1°'''" '" ^^ '" ""^ »

reijuires to bo both tiMv.retica Iv nd n,»P ip^ i
*^'''"''l Teaching is an art that

md beneficially purs u as uch eJ^as tC rV*^ 't'"'
<uu,.nred in order to be successfully

law, or medicine^
' "'' ^''^ '"* "^ printing, or building, or the profession of

As the fe* examples of self-educated ni«jn are no arn f a •. ,
importance of Schools, a r.d OoUegeH

; so the in" tnces .alio
' '

'

f i S"
"«°«««ty

,
and

the
: reparation of a proi ,nal trainin-r Z, he ? in«Hv

"•'^*"' Teachers, without

o,t.,l,sLment of No 'n.al. .a llauS i;in?ng sl'Ss' "" ""' '"=""'^"' ''^^'"«* ^^o

/. Nortnnl Srhooh are Emniid in all Educating Countries

Attended with inucl, diacus»i„i, aiul ilel.y
'^J'"''""' '''" ""im pt«ed,..l b, much in,|iiiry. and

2. How rr.xul, the Upper Omadu Norm<,l SehM » apprtciaOd.

j:;;=,"=xcr:Trnt^^^^^^
fadiiro. ord II cidtv. or even fnVtif, . hu» nff^,,^

7

c\i
"°''"y ''®®" loichers

;
and not a

.1 A/o,/t' ofPxittimi the Provincial Normal School into operation in 1847

*See pages (il and 73 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.
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I

4. Steps taken to procure Premises for the Normal and Model Schoola.

In my "Special Report" of June, 1847,* I detailed the the steps which had been taken to

procure and fit up the Buildinfjs and Premises formerly occupied aa the Kesidence <f the Lieuten-
ant-Governor in Upper Canada, the appointment of a Head-Master, and the selection of suitable

Apparatus for the illustration of Lectures in Chemictry and Natural Philosophy. In the Statis-

tical part of this Report, Table G., will be found an account of receipts and expendituresof
moneys granted for the Establishment and support of the Normal School. The Legislature

made a special grant of £1,600 for "procuring and furnishing suitable Buildings." Under this

head, it will be seen that the sum of £1,336 ISs. l|d, have been expended by the Provincial

Board of Education, The account of the expenditure of the special grant is brouglit down to

the 28th of the present month. There yet remains to be provided, under this head, the tit'ing

up of the Playground and Gymnastic apparatus in connection with the Model School. The
amount of the current and contingent expenses of the Normal School is brought down to the

commencement of the current year, according to the provisions of the Act of 1846, relative to thu

Annual Reports of the expenditure of the Legislative School Grant. Id will be seen that tliere

was expended, under this head, for the year 1847, tho uum of £1,002 12s. lOJd. There were
considerable contingent expenses in procuring proper Apparatus, Books, etcetera, at the establish-

ment of the Institution, which will not soon occur again. The Premises and Apparatus are ad-

mirably adapted to the objects of the Normal School, as Your Excellency was pleased to s' ate,

on your personal examination of them during your welcme and gratifying visit to Upper Can-

ada, in the autumn of 1847. (P<ige 103 of this Volume.)

The Establishment consists of the Provincial Normwl School proper, and the appended
Model School : The former, the School of In.struction, by Lecture ;the latter the School of In-

struction, by Practice. The pupils of the former are Teachers-in-training ; the pupils of the

latter are 120 children from the city of Toronto, wlio pay two-pence a week each. In the former
two Professors, or Masters, are employed ; in tho latter there are two regulaily Trained Teachers,

under the superintendence of the He^d-Master of the Normal School. In the Model School,

each of the Students of the Normal School, under i)roper oversight and direction, teache.? an

hour a day, during three days in the week ; so that from six, to twelve Pupil-Teachers aie

employed in the Boys' Model School during the greater part of the time. The Model School is

designed to be a practical exemplification of the system of school teaching and discipline practic-

ed in •he Normal School.

The Model School was opened in February last, (1848,) and the applications for admission
into it have, from the beginning, been far more numerous than could be entertained.

5. The Opening of the Normal >^chool in November, lSJi7.

The Normal School was opened en the first of November, 1847, in the presence of a largo

number of intluential Gentlemen from different Municipnl Districts of Upper Canada. After a

brief explauhtory statement by the Chief Si-perintendent of Schools, the Head Master, (Mr. T.

J. Roberston, delivered an admirable introiluctory Address, on the "Importance of Normal School

Instruction," and the system intemled to be pursued in the Upper Canada School ; and Mr. H.
Y. Hind, (late Scholar of Queen's College, Cambridge,) Mathematical Master and Lecturor

in Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, gave an able and lucid explanation of the subjects of in-

struction appertaining to his own department, and of their adaptation to the pursuits and

employments of the people of this Country, t Twenty students presented themselves, with the

resquisite certificates of character, etcetera, at the opening of tlie Normal School ; but their

number increased in a few weeks to fifty four.

The fir.*tSe88ion of the Institution wasclosed iti the middle of April,(1848,)by a public examin-

ation, which, notwithstanding the disadvantages incident to the first session of a new Institution,

gave the highest sati.-faction to the mnny distinguished and intelligent Gentlemen who witnessed

it, and received the unanimous and warm eiilogiuins of tho public press.

The second, or present. Session commenced in the middle of May, 1848 ; and there are now
118 students in attendance, of whom 20 are Females ;—a Female Depaitment having bed es-

tablished at the commencement of this Second Session. Upwards of ninety of the present stu-

dents have been Teachers of Common Schools, and come to the Normal School to qualify them-

selves better for the duties of their profession.

6. The Subjects of Instruction in the Normal School.

The Head Master gives instructions in the Elements, and Philosophy, of Grammar, Ortho-

graphy, Composition, Art of Reading, Rudi.iients of Logic, Geography, Mathemat cal. Physical,

* Chapter xi., page 104-106. of this Volume,

+ See page 97-101 of this Volume,
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eneral History, Linear
, with a view to Land
e Model School, mode

and Practfce of ArkTimeVc^'irchX^^th^'irJ'^rf'l'h^^
Master gives instruction in fhe Science

.uatic Equations theXg^eTsSisSd the Binomial ^^^^^^^^^^^
•^"^'' ^'^^^™' ^' f*-" «» Qua-

<.f Euclid. Hear, Electricity, GaTvan "m andmX iJ„ M "11'
^?'=^"«''
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Geometry, six books

Animal and Vegetable PhymoloS Element^ n f^^
Hydrostat cs. Pneumatics.

An.mal Physiology is treated of fn sr,toTrJl
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7. Remark, on the Proper Mode of teaching these Subjects.

^o2ic::s:tr;:::^z':i^^^^^ ^-se subjec . of the
judgment, rather than t.urthening the memoS eluddath.^ tKp? ''"'

T'^T''''
'' ^""^

merely teaching rules themselves tnculcatins thp'hiS «f V ^ i
• r""

''^ '""^^^' ^'^*'''^'' tJi**"
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; and en-
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8. Promsion for Rdlgious Teaching in the Normal School.
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9. Terms of Admission to the Normal School, and WeeUy aid to Students.

The Terms of Admissum, which, after mature delibera'ion, were adopted by the Board of

Education, will be found in the Appendix to this Report* ; as also the General Rules and

Regulations, t

In a printed Circular, dated the 4th of August, 1846, the Board announced, as a Regulation

applicable to all students " a trial of three months as to capacity and disposition both to leirn

and to teach."! The Board has extended this condition to the whole period of the studt;ni'»

attendance, so that if at any time any student relapses in his application, and manifest inatten-

tion to his studies and duties, the weekly assistance is no longer allowed him. The Hoard being

determined to expend whatever means the Legislature has plac> d, or may place, at its disposal,

with the most careful economy, ad to advance most effectually the objects of Normal School

Instruction in Upper Canada. The aiding of students to the amount of five shillings a week
each, in addition to providing them with Books and giving them instruction, has bten adopted

after the example of the Executive Committee of the New York State Normal School at Albany,

and from the circumstances that too little encouragement is given to Common School Teachers.

The continuance of it must depend upon the liberality of the Legislature, as this expenditure

was not taken into consideration, when the original estimate of the piobable current expenses

of the InstituJon was laid before the Government. But I know of no way, as the experience of

other Countries has shown, in which so much may be done to promote directly, and indirectly,

the great interests of sound popu'ar education ; in some Countries of Europe all the expenses of

Normal School students are defrayed by the Government.

IC. The Condition, requiring Students to contiiaie Teaching for a fixed period, is reasonable.

The only point on which, as far as I know, any doubt or apprehension has been expressed,

relates to the declaration required by the Board from candidates for admission to the Normal
School respecting their intention to teach Schools, and that their object in coming to the Normal
School is to qualify themselves better for that profession. It has been supposed by tome, that

this voluntary obligation of morality and honour is not sufficient to secure the Students to the

profession of School Teaching. The reply is, that this condition is the same as is required by
the authorities of Normal Schools in the neighbouiing States, wheie the temptations and habit&

of various enterprise and adventure are more common and powerful than in this Ciuntry ; that

it is better for a man to pursue any profession as a freeman than as a s'ave ; that, if a man does

not pursue School Teaching voluntarily, he will not do so successfully and usefully ; that it hns

been found, by actual experiment, that those who have regularly qualified themselves for b'chool

Teaching do, as a general rule, follow it, and that in the few instances of their being compelled,

or induced, to leave the profession, they are not altogether lost to the interests of Common
Schools. On thi.s point it will be sufficient for me to quote the following' ^nents and
remarks of the Executive Committee for the Management of the New Yi v ite Normal
School, in their Report of January, 1847 ;

—

11. Experience of the New York State Noi-mal School in ihi» Matter.

It is found, upon examination of the School Register, that since December 18th, 1844, 608

students have attended the State Normal School for a longer, or shorter, period. Of this number 178

are now in the School ; 6 have died ; 14 were found to be incompetent for teaching, and were, at an

early day, advised to engage in other pursuits ; 11 left on accoant of ill health, unfitting them alike

for study and teaching ; and 29 left at an early period of their connection with the School, relinguisli-

ing for various reasons the purpose of teaching. If these numbers be added together their sum will

be found to be 338 ; and. if this last number be subtracted from the whole nmiber en the School

Register, the remainder to be rxcounted for is 270. Of tht&e 270, 144 are Graduates of the School ;

and the Committee know, that 12!) of them have been engaged in teaching since their graduation ;

and of the remaining 15 Graduates, one has died, and the rebt, with the exception of 4, are believed

to be teaching, though no definite knowledge of their pursuits has been obtained. It may also l)e

proper to state, that those persons, who have not been heard from, were Graduates of last term, and

sufficient time has scarcely elapsed to afford an opportunity of learning tlieir pursuits. Of the re-

mainder of the 270, numbering 126, wlio left the School prior to graduation, nearly all, on leaving,

declared that it was their intention to teach ; 84 are known to have taught since they left, and but

few of the others have been heard from. Thus, it appears, that th; State Normal School has .sent

out 213 persons, who, when heard from, were actually engaged in teaching. In many instances al.jo,

accounts have V)een received of the manner in which these Students were acquitting themselves as

Teachers, and the Committee are happy to say, that, as far as heard from, they are giving great

siati.sf.action.

' Printe<l on pages 92, 93 of this Volume. t Ihid, page 96.

History.
: The part of the Circular here referred to will be found on page 238 of the Sixth Volume of tlii'^
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warded to me of a general cV.amcter ; and, as such, they may, perhaps, be regarded as indicating

what is comaion to the Country at large, on the subjects to which they refer.

The Common School Superintendent of the Dalhousie District, (the Honouruble Hamnett

Pinhey.) says :

I liave to add, that, altlumgh, the School Houses in tho rural parts of this District are still below

mediocrity, as to their construction, furniture and convenience, and tlie Teachers, m many instances,

are far from being ctticiunt, but of good moral character and application to their duties ; tlic School

Trustees, instead of being the most intelligent among the Settlers, are, most generally, tlie nu.st

untutored ; yet, upon the whole, a \alual)le improvenicnt lias been effected, and is progressnig, as is

also the desire for general education ; and I belie le it WJuld he greatly encouraged by the circulation

of an Kducational .Tournal.

The School Superintendent of the Bathurst District, (the Reverend James Padfield,)

remarks :

"So far as I liave had an opporninity of judging, I believe Common School Education to be gradu-

ally progressing toward a better stati; than formerly in this District."

The School Superintendent of the Midland District, (Mr. John Strachan,) remarkable for

his industry in school visiting, etcetera, says :

lam happy to state, tliat the Schools in general are improving, and that parents now take a fur

more lively interest in them tlian formerly. Public Examinations of the Schools are generally very

well attended, especially where there is a'good Teacher. I consider that where the Visitors have done

their duty, it has been attended with very beneficial results in stimulating Teachers, parents iind

p^.pils. It is impossible, as yet, to get a properly (jualified Teacher for every School ;
nut I trust that

the time is not distant when all, who are willing to pay for a good Teacher, may have one. Almost

every Teacher, who has attended the District Model School for any length of time, is now teaching

with good success.

The School Superintendent of Prince Edward District, (Mr. Thomas Donnelly,) states :

Our Schools, I am happy to be able to say, are, on the whole, improving : some of them are in a

highly satisfactory condition, and would, I think, suffer nothing in comparison with the Schools ijf

any District in the Province ; and, though the number of such Schools is, at present, small, I confi-

dently anticipate an increase, as their good effects, in the neighbourhoods in which they are established,

cannot fail to be seen by the most unol>serving.

I have much pleasure in stating, that the admirable series of Reading Books published by the

Irish National Board, are coming into extensive use in this District. Wherever they have been

introduced they have, I believe, given satisfaction ;—they are calculated to improve the head as well

as the mind—to render knowledge attractive to the scholar, and to facilitate the labour of the Teacher;

many of the books, indeed, might be read witli advantage by children of a larger growth.

The School Superintendent of the Victoria District, ( Mr. William Button,) states :

The improvement from last year has indeed been very great. The number of children attending

the Schools has increased ten per cent., and the knowledge acciuired, whilst there, has increased fifty

per cent. The surveillance of a School Superintendent adds a wonderful stimulus to the Teacher

;

arid the change from the old " hum-drum " system to an intellectual one, have done a world of good.

The Irish National School Books too, have been very generally adopted ; and tliey cannot be used hy

any Teacher, however dull, or stupid, without loading the child to think for itself,—to become inter-

ested in its work,—to read intellectually ; and this is the grand point to be attained, to teach tho

child to think for itself. I have done as much as I possibly could to consign to disuse the unmeaning,

the unintelligable and enslaving columns of the Spelling-Book.* and to show the proper use of those

invaluable National Text Books ; and I am happy to know, that I have been very successful m this

matter. In my tour this Winter, I found fifty of these National School Books in use, where tlierc

was not one in use before, (in 184(5); and the sale of them in Belleville has been very large ; very nuicli,

however, remains to be done, and I have no doubt tiiat under this very Act (if people only have a

little patience to allow it to be better understood,) those who have interested themselves in the good

work of educating the people, will have the satisfaction of knowing that not a single sane adult now

under twelve years of age will in a few years hence be igno.ant of reading and writing,—the machinery

by which to acquire education.

The School Superintendent of the Newcastle District, (Mr. Benjamin Haytor, R. M.),

observes :

Tlie Common Schools in tliis District are heinp' greately increased, and many of the Trustees aic

actuated bv a laudable spirit, and are anxious to introduce the National Series of School Book.^.

Wherever these Books are used, great improvement is visihle, even in the discipline of tlie jchools.

The School Superintendent of the Colborne District, (Mr. Elias Burnham,) remarks :

With respect to the state of the Common Schools in this District, I have the honour to inform yn
- that I rccrer. T fa-mot speak of anv material im]?rovenient tiierein during the past year. But I must,

however,%ear witness to the desire 'manifested by all classes of people to avail themselves of the beiiu-

* See Cliief Superintendents' remarks on this suliject on page 170 of the Sixtii Volume of this

Documentary History, ami also on yiage 1()2 of this Volume.
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Volume of this

fits of education, and of their uniform conviction of the advantages of uivina their nhihlrnn f K„ „
of obtaining knowledge at any coat. The public mind, in thK^ectfhas fnSg^^^^^^
change during the last four years. The apathy and carelesuness wlTich formerly prevailed have Sven Ifway to activity and energy
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and the prevailing desire now is to extend and a.ianco knoWledce* and 1to instruct an^ enlighten the rising generation fn the principles and practice of a sound education I i-augur well for the future I can tfiscover unmistakable indications of the right direction of the nubiilmind m regard to our Schools, and of the necessity of their more general and 1 berll «nn^.nf ^ at

fee satisfied that, within a very short period, the most grati"yi ,g fv.dences of proress n U. « 'rZt fwill mark every part of this fine and ra'pidly increasing bistri^-t.
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The School Superintendent of the Simeoe District, (Mr. Henry Adolphus CiiflFord) observes- #'
It >s somewhat cheering, and prophetic of a better state of thincs to ponmnr., H„. «..' * * /
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at the Normal School during the summer ; and the advitages o L ere dSelZ fe"^e^productive of the greatest benefits in all parts of tlie Province.
"eiiveci must eventually be

The Schcol Superintendent of the Talbot District, (the Reverend William Clark) states •

The National Series of Scliool Books are very generally introduceil VVp linv« „r.f „.^ *u .
thoroughly good Teachers, who hold general CerL^cates. " Hete, ^r^anUl e ^ ^n ng o he No"ma"lSchool as a great desideratum; and trust that, through the providence of (Jod iKeLVai.Tdand prove a great blessing o the Country. To Mr. Robertson^ (Hea.l Master of the Nor Lk^cS Iwe feel under great obligations for hi.s cheering visit at the close of the year for the purpose of enlid.Vemng us on the subject of teaching ; many of the Teachers gratefully mentioned liL name

*=

The School Superintendent of the Niagara District, (Mr. Dexter D'Everardo,) concludeshis Report with the following remark :

ciaiuu.y conciuaes

1 will avail myself of this opportunity to observe that our Schools, as a whole were never in ,.more flourishing condition than they arc at present.
' ^"""-> ^''re never in a

The School Superintendent of the Wellington District, (Mr. Alexander Allan. A.M ) state- •

Although there is a falling off in some of the Townships, vet it is gratifvini; to' find that in tb«whole District there is a consulerabie addition to the number of^scholars beyond hat of former vea.and about one third part more than the increase of the population in 1847. I have likew™ renortthat the School Trustees, in general, are more desirous to have qualified Teacliers .ml „r.?l ^r
posed to pay them better salaries than hitherto. This I conside/rmattei oft^a; tl^lLTtVu"^progress of education in this part of the Province."

"upoitance to tlie

The School Superintendent of the Huron District, (Mr. John Bignall,) says :—
I have great happiness in stating that the Common Schools throughout this' District are fast andgreatly improving, and are assuming a totally different character from what thJ^we some vea iback. A liberal spirit ,s generally manifesting itself in school matters, which I trLt will not fafi ointroduce a superior class of Teachers. The want of suitable Text Books has hitherto been fconLlerable drawback, but there is every probability of the diflSculty being soon obviated Wth^ltl.? ?!

SchoolK?'' Council, which has ordered ^ Hundred pounds' (S7woSoft^: tt'^3
XVIII. Miscellaneous Remarks on the Foreooing Local School Reports.

In regard to the various returns contained in this Report, it is worthy of remark fba^bemg defective they nevertheless exhibit the state of public elementaryTsCctLTtn UpperCanada somewhat below the reality Making, however, every allowance for the defective^of the returns, the reality is painful and humiliating
; and shows how lamentably this mostimportant department of the public service has hitherto been neglected in Upper CaJ^a?

1, Eticouraging character of the local efforts now being made.

;n»,oS® ^t^'^Vl
'^** ^"P'^j' 4*° «'»o'^.,«^ith what readiness and cordiality the great body of theS 11' °^ Uppe^^anada have availed themselves of the first facilities and encouragementafforded them by the Government and Legislature, for the education of their children,Tnd thegreat advances which have been made in a few years toward the establishment of a general

„nnn ?l°
Common Schools It is likewise very clear, from these facts, that the attack? madeupon the present School System and Law are but the expression of the feelings and passions of

4.-
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Individual writers, and no indication of the sentiments and spirit of the Country.^ I have not

thought it advisable to protract this Report by any replies to such attacks, consisiing, as they

have done for the most part, of erroneous representations of both the provisions of the School

Law of 1846, and the nature and objects of the School System itself. I have thouguc it prefer-

able to confine myself to the more legitimate objects of an Annual Report,—a statement and
exposition of facts,—leavine; them to apeak for themselves.

2. Condition of the Schools iii Cities and Towns. .

In this Report I have not specially referred to Common Schools in Cities and Incorporated

Towns, as the Act of 1847 und<>r which they are now organized, or rather to be oigauized, did

not come into operation until the commencement of the current year, 1848.

3. Provision for Denominationai, or Mixed, Schools.

I addressed a Circular to the Heads of City and Town Corporations on the provisions of

this Act, and the best me<ins of etticiently and economically organizing Common Schools in Cities

and Towns.t There is one provision of this Act, of 1847, on which I desire to offer a few words
of explanation, as its nature and objects have been misapprehended. I refer to the powtr
which it gives to the School Authorities of each City and Town to establish Denominational, or

mixed. Schools, as they may judge expedient. It has not perhaps occurred to those who have
commented on this feature of the law, that a similar provision, under a much more objectionable

form, has been incorporated into each of the three Common School Acts for Upper Canada,

which have been passed since 1840 : (in 1841, 1843 and 1846.) It has been provided in oach of

these Acts that any ten householders of any School Section can demand a Separate School, and
a portion of the School Fund to support it. I have never ssen the necessity for such a pro-

vision, in connection with any section of the Common School Law, which provides that no child

shall be compelled to read any religious book, or attend any religious exercise contrary to the

wishes of his parents or guardians ; and, besides, the apparent inexpediency of this provision

of the law, it has been seriously objected to as inecjuitable, permitting the Roman Catholic

Persuasion to have a Denominational School, but not granting a similar right, or privilege, to

any one Protestant Persuasion. It has been maintained that all Religious Persuasions should be

placed upon an equal footing before the law ; that, although, several Protestant Persuasions may
be agreed as to the translation of the Scriptures which should be used, they are not agreed as to

the kind and extent of the Religious Instruction which should be given in a School,—the very

object contemplated in the establishment of a Separate School : and, therefore, each Protestant

Persuasion should be placed upon the same footing with the Roman Catholic Persuasion. This,

is the case, under the provisions of the City and Town School Act, and, therefore, the Author-

ities of no Religious Persuasion have opposed, or petitioned against, it, as some of them did

against the previous School Act. But the City and Town Common School Act of 1847 does not

give the power to any one religious Persuasion, much less to any ten householders of it, to

demand a Separate School : that power is taken from all Religious Persuasions, and given to

the Public School Authorities, appointed by the elected representatives of each Town, or City.

Under this Act, the efficiency of an existing Common School cannot be destroyed, and the

interests of such Section divided, at the pleasure of any ten sectarian householders. The
Authorities, who are responsible for all the Schools in each City, or Town, and for the means
necessary to support them, are to judge whether any Denominational School at all is expedient,

—where it may be established, if permitted, and what amount of support it shall receive ; nor

does this Act of 1847 permit the election of any sectarian School Trustees, nor the appointment
of a Teacher of any Religious Persuasion, or such, even for a Denominational School. Every
Teacher of such School must be approved of by the Town, or City, School Authorities. There
are, therefor, guards and restrictions connected with the establishment of a Denominational

School in Cities and Towns, under the new Act, which did not previously exist ; it, in fact,

leaves the applications, or pretensions, of each Religious Persuasion to the judgment of those

who provide the greater part of the local School Fund, and relieves the Government and Legis-

lature from the influence of any such sectarian pressure. The effect of this Act has already

been to lessen, rather than increase Denominational Schools, while it places all Religious Per-

suasions upon the same legal footing, and leaves none of them any plausible ground to attack

the School Law, or oppose the School System. My Report on a System of Public Elementary

Iiistraction for Upper Canada,^ as well as various decisions and opinions, which I have given,

amply show, that I am far from advocating the establishment of Denominational Schools ;
but

I was not prepared to condemn what had been unanimously sanctioned by two successive Parlia-

ments, (videlicet in 1841 183 and 1846) and in adapting that provision to the present system

of schools in Cities and Towns, I know not how it can be placed upon a more equitable and

less exceptionable footing.

* See Notes on preceding pages on this matter ; (pages 122-124).

t See page 218 of this Volnnie.

J Chapter Seven of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.
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May it Please Your Excellrncy :

I beg, in conclusion, to refer to the copiep of printed Circulars, given in the Appendix to
this ifPort,* a« to the spirit and manner in which 1 have endeavored to carry the Uomir on
School Law of 1846 into effect, in regard to Districts, Cities and Towns. In addition to actualexperiment the law has been subjected to an unprecedented test of popular inquiry and criti-cism At I ublic School Meetings, hold during the last autumn in the various Distri.its of Upper
"l^r':J V

'""'^'!- con^trned to male any objections, in.iuiries, or suggestions, tLy
niight think proper, respecting the provisions of the Common School Act of 184C The result
of these conversations is stated m an Appendix to this Report. t At those Meetings several
valuable suggestions were made, as to amendments in certain provisions of the present SchoolLaw

;
my own experience and observation have suggested several others. I am required by theAct to submit to Your Excellency such plans, statements, and suggestions for the improvement

of Comnion Schools, and relating to education in Upper Canada, as I may deem useful andexpedient
;
but I think it will be more convenient and advisable for me to submit such plansand suggestions in another document, which I hope to lay before Your Excellency, very shortly

ToBONTO, August, 1848. Eoerton Ryehson.

APPENDED STATISTICS TO THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT FOR 1847.

The School Statistics appended to the Annual lieporb of the Chief Superin-
tendent of Education for Upper Canada, for the year 1847. extend, in a printed
form, from page 24 to page 75, inclusive. These, too, were quarto pages, and not
the ordinary sized pages of Reports of the present day. Each of these fifty-two
pages of Statistical Tables were carefully, yet laboriously, compiled by the Editor
of this Documentary History, in the year 1848.

I only append to the foregoing Report of the Chief Superintendent the more
important of these Tables

: Table (A.)—which relates to the number of Com-
mon Schools in Upper Canada, as reported to be in operation in 1847,—the sums or
money granted by the Legislature for their support,—the School rates levied by
the District Municipal Councils, as equivalents to these grants, and the amounts
collected by Trustees, as Rate Bills, on the parents of pupils attending the Schools.
The Expenditures include the sums paid to Teachers. The Table also states what
are the aveiage Salaries paid to these Teachers, in the Distrir and in the Cities
and Incorporated Towns of Upper Canada in 1847.

The second Statistical Table (E), which I append, relates to the number and
condition of the School Houses, the number of School Visits made to Schools in
the various Municipal Districts, the Libraries established, the Requisites, in the
shape of School Apparatus, in the local Schools, and the number of Grammar and
Private Schools then, (in 1847,) in operation in Upper Canada.

Table F, appended gives all the information available in regard to the
three District Model Schools, for the elementary training of Teachers, previous to
their going to the Normal School.

The final Table, which I append—the "General Statistical Abstract "—gives
a comprehensive view of the comparative growth of our Common Schools in
the years 1842, 1843, 1844, 1845, 1846 and 1847. The statistics in this Table,
though meagre, yet, on the whole, present a somewhat hopeful outlook as to the
future, considering the great difficulties then encountered, in making the advance,.
—small as it was,—which characterize these years.

* These Circulars are given in Chapter Twenty-two of this Volume.
~

t See also Chapter Fifteen, pages 133-139 of this Volume.

/
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Qhnbral Abhtraot op Statih

Nkipe of Dia
trioU and Citiei.

EMtem
Ottawa
Johnfitown . . .

.

Bathnrst
Dnllmufiie

Midland
Prince Edward
Victoria
Newcastle
Home
Golborne'
Simoofl
Gore
'Vikgara' . . .

.

Talbot
Brock
Wellington ...

London
Huron
Western
Toronto
Kingston ....

Total for 1847 .

Ditto for 1846 .

Ditto for 1846 .

Total.

193
48

217
155
83

183
105A
ISO.?

171"

213
lOU
mtt
213"

181

;

109
I

168
104
230
64
168
15
4

3,056

2,926

3,094

178
37
198
120
61
165
98

103
171
300
73
83

200
183
109
148
104
195
41
134
16
10

2,727

2,689

2,736

a

11
1^

£ a. d. £ a. d.

20,851 19 9

20,962 .. ..

21.871 16 5i

22,135 .. .

<

£ B. d.

1,267
251

1,458
782
500

1,214
212
603

1,484

2,751
205
60t

1,937

1,097
823
858
821

1,653
671
974
4(>7

202

an

£ B, d. £ R. .1.

1,()63

466
2,141
1,031
369

1,680
998
759

2,878
3,750
351
567

8,170
2,452
892

1,416
1,265
J,798
364

1506
968
80

9 11

IS 1

10 «

3 H
19 H

7 H

16 Q\
12 4

9 4|
16
3 10.\

7 1

9 11

4 1"^

18 n
1 11?

4 ^
2 !t

15 7

16 8^
4 n
2 4

30,643 10 nk

29,386 12 ^
32.622 6 7i



18+7

ACT or Statis

k

||
O b

£ R. (I.

1,(UiS

466
2,141

1,081
369

i,680
998

n
9

18
10 H

A ^
19 H

7
16 O.J

759 12 4

2,878 « 4y'

3,750 16 Hh

:m 3 \0\

567 7 7

8,170 9 11

2,452 4 V'i

892 18 n
1,416 ml
1,265 4 ^
J,798 2 K

mi 15 /

1 606 16 8*

968 4 n
80 2 4

30,643 10 5i

29,385 12 n
32,622 6 n
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TK.AL Tablr a roR 1847.

•<i g s s
b oi c> §

ill I

i- •. d.

275 4 8
63 4 lOj

112 6 6)

129 2 3'

817 18 5
•2f>

2M3 3 1(

317 6 71

215 8 ll'

228 1

129 1 lOj

407 10 6
4<I6 4

1,205

166 I

236 11 ];

140 6 4i

163 16
56 llJ

231 10 8
370

£ 8. d.

17

7
1

8
6

4,444
1,016
6,) 62
2,721
2,187
4,049
1,994 16 3j
2,324 19 4
6,006 1 4
9,316 19 7i
1,306 14 6
2,216 14 113
7,401 18 41
6,037 14
2,448 10 3A
3,298 11 11*
2,983 11 6
4.966 12
1,298 10
8.711 8
2,268 9
465 2

2*

9

_0S

5,916 14 6 77.599 11 4i

I

§e

1

£ . d.

8,898 3 4
971 18 7i

4,9.48 13 1

2,164 3 24
1,673 6 6
3,997 8 9
1,862 12 7*
2,009 11 6
6, .560 6
8,707 19

!t9l 16
1,886 9
6,008 19
6,0.43 8
2,161 11

2,987 4
2,822 10
4,917 18
1.208

8,433
2,263
869

2
8
9
1

£ 1. d.

061 14
44 7

218 14
666 19
614 3
51

142
316
444
608
814
330

2,397 19
1,004 6
286 18

3.117 7
261

87 13
90 8

277 14

18
2
7

16

18

3

SI
10

7i
8

9J
6 11 r

3

3;

9.

9m
8

81 17 4
101 3 6:

263 6 5'

698 4i

111 13
326 12 llj

2,676 16 10
1,004 6 3]
203 19 6

95' 6
164 19 1

90 8 2;

2.8 3 6

96 6

68,632 14 9i 8,966 16 CJ

72,109 8 6i 67,906 19 I

J

76,720 17 6| 71,514 .. .

6,614 19

5

18
6

6
16

1

,

.

.

,

15

£ a. d.

5,661 17
1,080 10 .

.

6,762 10 .

.

3,684 10 .

.

2.348 ..

6.121
3,014
8,828
7,207
9 465
2.448
2.738
9.071
7,«63
8.722
6,233
4,548

6,940
1,726
4,867
3,263 13
550

100,618

83
30
84 2
30 14
39
87
81

37 6
42 6
81 11
;« 10
32 18
47 7
40 18
34 H
35 7
43 14
41 3
42 9 9
36 11

141 9 4
66

37

6

4
6
1

a
1

1

s

7
6

'* *i

1

i'
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Oknkral Ahhtract . p Statintioai.

School Houses— Continued. School vJHits niado.

Names of Districts

and Cities.

1M

1

^§
6 -a

138
38
186
104
61
166
93
99
166
300
76

,
79

1 190
176
109
17

106
193
36
141

iNo
iNot
1

No.

of

houses

rented

©©»"

'or

schools.

No.

of

School

houses

erected

during

the

year.

1 c

2 .

1 .

1

> i

' i

. 1

. 1

i

3

1

d m

^ i

1

•§

9
05
u

•a-S

196
24

246
101

79
292
IBl

90
119
198

78
77

210
188
91

113
82
94
69

1

23
intend

2,549

i

^

88
18

165

67
80
93
49
46
116
136
41

97
188
124
31

59
82
201
34
108

entol

1

u
C

1

c
^ .

>.—

51

17
65
43
106
48
5
14

28
74
27
40
47
86
20
40
28
31
61
51
Co

c
X

3

VM

s
'2

1

Eatitern 6

2
4

181

46
210
120
61
196
98
109
166
300
76
86
205
196
111
148
110
216
40

15:*

Superi

61 399
25 53
136 473
67 211
92 124
90 129

27 237
52 272
66 363
78 561
3:^ 173
46 138
68 397
118 484
43 141
36 172
39 170
47 250
32 56
49 433

mm n Sch

804

Ottawa 137

Johnstown
Ba^^hurst

1084

481)

T)jilli<iiifti() ... 491

Midland
Prince Eidwrird . .

26
6
4

5 3 1 1 652
46!t

Victoria
Newcastle

6 1 2 3 475
692

1047

tJolhomG 1

6
6
15

"2
2

11

4
11

repo
repc

352

Simcoe 398

Gore
Niagara 6

2
1

2
12

1 .

2 .

. 4

. 2

. 2

4

1

i

'7

892

110(»

Talbot 326

Brock 418

Wellington
London

2 ..

. 5

402
r.23

Huron . . .

1M2

AVeatftrn . . 1

rt rec

rted.

55

1

m

21
1

, ()t;4

Toronto
Kingston

'd i

7

Fr

918

ools.

2,472 171 2,826 1,823 882 1,203' 6,218 11,676

lit
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Tahlb E fob 1847

33 5,218 11,676

8

§
S
S

32

LibmrioN in operation.

a
3

>

o

430
ICO

a
9

363
206

232
100
190
«0

No

14

e
s
"o

>

Jl

V

2

a
s

o

294

160

ne ro

1,400

615

port
3
3

200

i!428

15

260
100
118
127

2,729

1,900

33 3,915 2f

1 630
6 800
1 100
1

j3

;a

3
o

300
1.32

3.30 6

5
1

1

3
3

3
19
1

3
1

4
6
6

17

1

2
2
3

3,960 85

a
3

>

o

S

430
10(1

200
363
245

3,060
100
190
60

615
926
800

2,160

250
400
250
457

10,604

School
Ru<|uiHiteB,

a.
9
00
o
9

«

5
6
8

20
44

24
9

15

11

98
2

'74'

51

13
12
43
37
14

486

4
I

M
0Q

c

30
23

30'

2

42
67

14
18
6

16

256

Privrtte and (IrHiniiiHr HcbooU.

1i
il

3 CO .4

3
3
3
2

2

2
3
1

2

1

1

3
2
2
1

1

2
2
2

38

i

8

•c

5I

•a
3
a.

o s

1^

6
2
4
4

2

3
5
8

259
29

270
80
49

Not r

D
176
267

Non'e reiK)

I
O

5 «
bo

1^

6 Not
2 86
9 499

17 455
li 57
2 Not
2 109
6 215
3 141
3 149

5
1

6

2

2
epor
itto.

i

rted

rep
1

3

7
4

rep
1

2
3
2

60

9u 3,531

8
1

7
6
4

ted.

6
6

orte
3
6
19
4

orte
3
7
6
5

40 98

.£3*

u
a

7

1

3
3

2

3
4

d.

1

5
12
3

d.

2

1

3
3
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(Note. The foregoing Report of the Chief Superintendent for 1847. having
necessarily been pr nared in 1848, was sent to the Provincial Secretary in Sep-
tember, 1848.)

^

Letter to the Tbovincial Secretary, accompanying the tomqoing Report.

my iohZSt'i^riZy^'lnH TZ?'Ih'''1'''
^y ^fP'T <3" «'^«^ *« «*^« «=^P«™«^ postage,)my ocnooi neport tor 1847

;
and.l have the honour to submit to the favourable consideration oftha Governor General-in-Council, whether the Report may not be printed without ddavt thesame quarto form, m which the last years' Schoollleportir Lowe^r CanadrhL been printed^

•
"?^.^®P?'* """.^'^ be printed immediately, a great saving would be effected in transmittingcopies of It to the various Municipal Districts before the close of naviaation and onlSt afthe varied and comprehensive statistics of the Report, you will see how mporUni STis thLt^thelocal School Superintendents and Trustees should see it before making ouTCRepirtsfoJ Securrent year, as they will thereby be made sensible of whatever defects existed in th^e StatisticalReturns of last years' Reports, and will know how to correct them in thek nSt Retunis It isonly by such means that we can hope to attain completeness in this important deoartment ofProvmcial statistics, and create that interest in the public minLn bphalf nf P^^Jlt^ ^5

proceeaings ot each of the various Municipal Divisions of the Country.

tn J^ ?IaJi^u *^«
""'"^^r

of copies to be printed, I think that one copy ought to be furnishedto each local School Superintendent, each District Councillor, and each set of School Trustees in

reported^Td Unnerk^in! h^^'^T''
^''' been reported, besides a considerable number notreportea

,
and Upper Canada has also received a disproportionately small share of thp T,«<y.«la

tive Schoo Grant (£24.000 out of £50,000). I think there should b^3 000 copSs at leaf of

1 o'?'?r\^"''Tl^'Pn K^W^' ^^"^'^'^ P""^«d' besides the compl^StSndedforM^m
festees th^o^^uTth^^S.*.' ^"".'vf

"^ ^'"
J^?^ ^^' Legislature provides each seJof sSlirustees throughout the State with a copy of the Annual School Report of the State Superin-tendent, and a copy of the State Common School Journal, as some compensation for theirkCrsas well as a means of diffusing educational information-although TrSstees a?etLre allowed acollar a day for the time they are employed in School affairs. In this Country Trustees are al

i7pfo?7eTnTuS sSriT^'V^'' *'f7 '''^i'' i.'^"'^'
' *^^"'^' '"^^y arratLltTnt?tLdr acopy ot the Annual School Report, apart from the advantage of circulating, as widelv as possiblethe information which it contains. A great deal of the benefit of circuSng the Report will b^

lil b!fnw! ^/'"'^ "".? *^" '^T °^ '^' «»"«"tyear. Should the Govern^ GeSSi Council be pleased to order the immediate printing of the Report, I will furnish a list of the number
^
copies required for each D strict. I will, atthesame time, send out Blank Sch^olXporTs to

theslhS%**w'ini^/n"T''°!*^r'^^y'*."'"^'"'^.^°^^« Excellency-in-Council remarks on

as suli^^^^^^^^
""^

'P«
provisions, and some additional enactments,-

vaSfaXxperlce^: ""'' '" '^' '""""' °"'""'' ^''' ^"*^"™'^' "^"^ ^^ ^^ «-" «b««-

list vp«r »ln/r? r^ *Pr*!5 advisable to me to visit the several Districts this autumn, as I did

to suC; fo fhfr "'*P
"^"^ *? do annua ly

;
I hope to be able, before the close of the year,

ieauir^d bv tip S?rrr''' ^^^f
'^J-in-Council a Report, with various plans of School Houses, a;required by the 8th Clause of the 2nd Section of the School Act of 1846, and for which numerousapplications have been made, but which I have not yet been able to prepare t

""™«'^°"»

Toronto, 16th of September, 1848. Eoerton Ryerson.
• See Chapter XVI pages 133-139 of this Volume.

"

t This intention was not carried out, owing to other matters being more pressing at the time hutnumerous plans prepared and published by the Honourable Henry LCcrftheLtlJnitStete^^
Cwr;^!?^?*'"."'^ ""^> other parties and in England, Lre p'cured and publi St^^^^^
\Z t'/r^iSedA^ I also prepared for the Depart-

Une etltem AlTn in 18-1 T kT\^^^^^^^ " ^^'''''^^.'^t^rc, Arrangeuienls an.l (internal) Di.ci-

il and TntPrll f*= ' / • ^ P"''ll«lied, (at a loss,) " The School House, its Architecture, Exter-nal and Internal Arrangements
; vitli Elevations and Plans for Public and High School Bu Idincs

uXarToTFoS^Hrn^r'' *' ' ' ^"^ ^PV^'T' °^ ^''''°"' Hygiene anrVeStionrtceSri^w^^^^^

eitXl '^H ntST "1"^." ' '0"«' f^^u.^ther, in 1886, I prepared, for the Department, a Book,

^^rL7n.^''t::^^f.';tll^^^^
H^'^--- -^^^ ^^-'--l (seventy-five)

h
k^''

. j
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CHAPTER XVIII.

I

it

DRAFT OF THE CITY AND TOWN COMMON SCHOOL BILL OF 1847.

Having provided, in the Common School Act of 1846, for the Establishment
and Maintenance of Common Schools " in the rural parts of Upper Canada, the

Chief Superintendent of Education prepared, in March, 1847, a Draft of Bill for

the promotion of Elementary Schools in the Cities and Towns of the Province.

The Draft of this Bill,—which, as passed by the Legislature, will be found on
pages 26-28, of this Volume,—was accompanied with the following Explanatory

Letter, from the Chief Superintendent, to the Provincial Secretary :

—

I have the honour to submit to the favourable consideration of His Excellency, the Gover-
nor-General-in-Council, a Legislative Measure for the "Better Establishment and Maintenance
of Common Schools in Cities and Incorporated Towns in Upper Canada," and for remedying
some defects, which are found to exist in the Common School Act for Upper Canada of 1846,
Ninth Victoria, Chapter Twenty, in consequence of changes to which it was unfortunately sub-
jected, while under the consideration cf the Legislature.

With a view to accomplish these objects, I have prrpared the annexed Draft of a Bill,
which, in connection with such explanatory observations as appear to me to be necessary, I beg
most respectfully to lay before His Excellency-in-Council.

In my Communication of the third of Miirch, 1846,* accompanying the Draft of a School
Bill, for Upper Canada, I observed that our Common School Law' had been chiefly borrowed
from the State of New York. I beg now, to add, that it is a modification of the School Law of
that State, in respect to Counties,—analagous to our Districts—but not of the New York State
School Law, in respect to Cities and large Towns ; for the School interest of which local and
special Acts have been passed by the Slate Legislature.—But, as our own Town and City Schools
had hitherto been conducted under the General School Acts,-first of 1841, then of 1843 and
lastly of 1846,—I thought it not advisable last year, to submit two Educational Measures for
Executive deliberation and Legislative discussion, <\t the same time. I thought that it was pre-
ferable to amend, as far as practicable, the rural School Law for Western Canada at large, and,
afterwards, to introduce a distinct Measure for the improvement of Schools in the Cities and
Incorporated ^'owna of the Province.

I. NBCES.SITY FOR A SEPARATE ScHOOL MEASURE FOR CiTIES AND ToWNS.

It is not necessary for me to reiterate, in this place, the general principles which I laid
down in my Communication of the third of March last, as essential to a proper system of Public
Instruction, Taking those principles for granted, I will confine myself to a simple statement of
the necessity of a Measure such as I have the honour to submit, and to an explanation of its
principal provisions.

1. The same reasons which justify the Incorporation of Cities and Towns for the more
efficient management of their local affairs, and the promotion of their local interests, generally,
require a like incorporation of their Public School System for the best interests of the rising
generation. The practical knowledge and vigilance of a local corporation are. if possible, even
more needful for the interests of Common Schools, than for the other interests of Towns and
Cities. I think, therefore, that the School affairs of Cities ar. "owns ought not to be left in
the hands of District M-unicipal Councils, but ought to be pl«ce^ in the hands of the Corpora-
tion of each City, and the Board of Police of each Incorporated ' Jtn.

2. The peculiar circumstances and wants of Cities and Towns, appear to me, to dcmarsd
this modification of our School System. In rural Districts, the population is sparse ; in Cities
and Towns it is dense. A single School Section in a rural Municipal District embraces as many
square miles as an entire Town, or Cit>. The boundaries of a rural School Section are usually
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boundanes of a rural Schoul Section to supp'orUhrsrol ofVafstIjot
"^''*"« "'*''>" '^^

ntlZ, '^Zt^:l:Zf:'i:^i:^^^^^^ lectio" boundaries. I„ rural Muni-
gradation of Schools; there can be only mTxed lhol^^^^^'^^^^^

«o there can be in it no
each rural Section, separately and indenendS <Sn i Vr "u"* **i"'®

°* °»« kind, such as
widely different with (Cities and Townrui^Tot"'.?^'''' T'^ ""PP""^^" ^..t the case U
rural School Section, there is a population reoSirini 1^""^.?°*^ ^'^"^^ *h»» *hat of*Common Schools, aside from Schools of rSgherTrZ^' An T^^l^ ""l

«"PP«r^ing, « dozen
City, or Town, would be geographicallv set offTnc.

• ^°'=o''dinK to the present system, the
habitantsofeachof which wLdele?^^^^^^^ "^ Sp^o^l divisions, t™e in!
nected with any other, and supported wholly bWocaUnte^est A

' • ' ^
^TVi*'^"

^«^°°1 »"«o»-
there is but one kind of Schools, and that such aHs adanf!?; .v.'

'" '"'^^ Municipal Districts,
under the system now in operation there can hi 1 ^^ ^ ^^ ^\^ youngest class of pupils, so
any liiore than in the County Thus the <,rf,^^«f^ ^ gradation of Schools in a City, or Town'
ly supplied

;
Schools of an inferioVde; ri^tlo'a^Jri'^^^^^^^^

"'^ Cities are ^burpLri:
of a higher order are altogether wanting^except as thev Zf"^"^ than is necessary, and Schools
and supported by private enterprise. But private sSok/rlf "'™' '"^tonces, be established
the inhabitants of Cities and Towns • nor shnnlrl^hf Tm ^ '°.° expensive for a large class of
citizens be deprived of a g.,od English educat^oi on acco! ^^"f fy.

'^'' ^'^'^^^ '^"'^ "^ «»^
^
'iL"-

be abandoned to the hazard of private enterprke.
^^^ ^^'^^''^^ "^ ^^^'^ P^'rents, or

III. No Gkoohaphkm. Sohoo. Divisxox ok Cxtiks axd Towns .kcessarv.

.eceS;:;&^^^^^^ Cities and Town, supersedes the
limited extent, in regard to Schools for very young chridren " °°' ®''"°"'' ""^««« *° »

theretra1y:tt o'fVcS^^^^^ f- should be a gradation, and,
a proportionable number of IntermeS S ColVfor chi^^^^^^^^^^

five to eight years of age

tion"^f^;T^i^;^:s:^ '£A^rr'^ «vr '-—^ ^yp—
School Education

;
and then, those, whose narenS co"IH .ff ^/f"''^ '^°^'^« '^ "««f»» Common

education, should be transferred to thL High Schools Of
.**

'^if'^o^
^^^"^ * '"^re thorouijh

erected, or different apartments, in the same Schoo Hn^i '^*^.^ ^''!,°°' H°»«^» «hould be
appropriate to the objects and character oLhKe^eSc^^ and Teachers employed,
classified, which might be necessary to supply the EJfrZ^ '•

T*"^
?"'"''^'' ^^ ^«^ools, thus

would be less than, under the present^system isS iltLn*^-^ °"^ Cities and Towns,
supported at not greater expense.

system, is now established in them, and would b^

IV. MaCHXNKHV KOH XHK E.KXCXKNX MA..OKME.X O. CXXV ^X> ToW. SCHOCS.T>, ,
1, . ,

----»** ^,jL» iuwjN SCHOOLS.

men^t^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^4" ^H^rL^-'c^r-V- ^-al system of manage-
Schools exists, there should be but one Board SfTn,«Vl^'

^own, where such a system of
ment of the Common Schools. This is thfcase not onW fV^ Commissioners, for the manage-
but also in the chief Cities of thrneiSL^?r?nJ^ «\T^ '" ^\^ ^^^^ «'*»°*t«<i Cities of German^
Rochester, Buffalo, etcetera. 'in eaThtf'Ze^"' CiSVhr^^^^

Boston New York, AlUnJ,'
Commissioners, of Common Schools; and, Tmost of th.m VI "Ir'^" u

^"'^''^ of Trustees, oi
Trustees are appointed by the Corporations JJnethMo^^Vl.^Tvf'''^^""" ?^ ^"^'^ Board; of
chosen, retiring from office annuallyfa„d their preSdtythe'J:^^^^^^^^^^ -
V. ^---OHV RKM.KKS O. XH. .X^K.X S.OXXO.S 0. XH. D«A. o. Bx.. .OK 1847

C.i.;^'i^tr;o^^^^^^^ 1 ^- ;he honour to submit, in respect to thJ
which 18 herewith transmitted, and on the iLini nriuf

the design of the Bill_a Draft of
explanatory remarks on the various Sections ofJ^eS" '"^''^' ^ ^^"^ "°'' *« ^^^^ «ome

Canaia:^^^SS^ ^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^J-^^^^or^or^^^ Town in Upper

•f :',

il« /?'

P^i' ,
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2. The Second Section provides for the appointment and succesaion of the Members of a

Board of Trustees for each City and Incorporated Town aforesaid.

3. The Third Section provides for the payment of School moneys into the hands of the

Chamberlain, or Treasurer, of each City, or Town, subject to the orders of the Board of

Trustees,

4. The Fourth Section provides for the vesting of the Common School property of each

City and Town in the hands of the Corporation of such City, and the Board of Police of such

Incorporated Town, to be managed by the Board of Trustees appointed, as r.foresaid.

6. The Fifth Section prescribes the several duties and obligations of such Board of Trustees,

in harmony with the Common School Act of 1846,—Ninth Victoria, Chapter Twenty.

6. The Sixth Section makes a si.ailar provision in respect to the Teachers employed by

such Board.

7. The Seventh Section provides for the Visitors of Common Schools in each City and

Town, not including Magistrates, who are too numerous in Cities and Towns, to be authorized

to act as School Visitors ; and the Aldermen in Cities, and the Members of the Board of Police

in Towns, with the resident Clergy, will form an ample corps of School Visitors.

8. The Eighth Section invests the Municipal Authorities of Cities, Towns, and Municipal

Districts with discretionary power to raise money, by assessment, for Common School purposes

generally, including the purchasing of School Sites, the erection of School Houses, the Salaries

of Teachers, etcetera.

Such are the principal provisions of the proposed Bill in respect to Cities and Incorporated

Towns in Upper Canada.

VI. Provisions Designed to Remedy Defects in the Schooii Act of 1846.

The few remaining Sections of the Bill are designed to remedy some defects which exist in

the Common School Act of the last Seasion of the Legislature. These Sections are so few,—and
some of them apply also to Cities and Towns,—that I have thought it better to include them in

in the accompanying proposed Bill, than to recommend the introduction of a separate Bill for

amendment of the Common School Act of 1846. That Common School Act, and the proposed

Bill, are so connected, that, should the latter become a law, they ought to be printed together,

I now beg to explain the Sections, which I have the honour to propose, with a view of

remedying the defects of the Common School Act of 1846.

VII. Restricted Authority of Municipal Councils to Impose Assessments.

It was one of the defects of the Common School Act of 1843, that it did not invest District

Municipal Councils with authority to impose assessments to a suflScient amount, for the purchas-

ing of rural School Sites and the building of School Houses. In the Eighth Section of the

original Draft of the School Act of last year (1846), I proposed to invest the Council of each

Municipal District, with discretionary power for these purposes ; but, during the passing of ihe

Bill through the Legislature,—at which stage, I know not, for I did not perceive the alteration

for several months,—a limiting phrase, (namely : ''within the limits of their powers of imposing

taxes,") found its way into the Eighth Section of the Bill,—in consequence of which. District

Municipal Councils are subject to the same disabilities in this matter under which they have

heretofore laboured. In the Eighth Section of the accompanying Draft of Bill, Municipal Coun-

cils of Districts are included with City and Town Corporations, and are proposed to be invested

with requisite powers of imposing assessments for all Common School purposes.

The Ninth and Tenth Sections of the Bill embody an important principle, which lies at the

very foundation of a sound System of Public instruction, and which is essential to the universal

education of any Country,—it is the principle of a School Rate Bill, as well as School Assess-

ment, according to Property, both in Town and Country.

In my communication of the third of March last, I dwelt at some length, on the importance

of this principle,* and referred to the testimonies of experienced educationists in different parts

of Upper Canada, as to the impossibility of ever having good Schools, much less rendering them

accessible to all the youth of the land, under the past and present system of School-Rate Bill,—

a system which has never been admitted in the State of Massachusetts, where Common Sch(jol

education is nearly, if not ([uite, universal among the poorest classes uf the community. . The

principle embodied in the Ninth and Tenth Sections of the accompanying Draft of Bill was

embodied in the original Draft of the Common School Act of 1846,—was sanctioned by the bite

Governor-General-in-Council, and wae advocated in the House of Assembly by the Hon-

* See pages 75 and 76 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.
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curable Attorney-General Drannr K„f tu
misunderstood b^ som«. an7coming in coLTt'^h' ^'"I?k

"^^', ''"^ l'^*"^ apparently
a smal majority. But, since the^last Son o .r'*'?^ • r'^*''"^^^' «»« '"^^ bj
Councils have expressed themselves in favour of this Lino" , ^'«''J''l"''''

'^^^'"^ I>i«t"ct
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.^"""'P^^ , "' .
School-Rate, according
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^""^^^^ ^^%<'tion of School Houses-
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instances in which the School has been nenrly abandoned, and the Trustees have been involved

in the most painful embarrassment. Then the Trustees, porhaps, blame the Teacher for this

diminution in the attendance at the School, and refuse to pay him, his stipulated wages.- I

have been appealed to on several occasions to settle disputes, arising out of such circumstances.

To anticipate and prevent these ditticultie; , as far as possible, Trustee have, in some instnncc-H,

before engaging a Teacher, gone about among their neighbours, with a view of getting them,

voluntarily, to subscribe a sufficient amount to pay his salary. In some instances, they havo

partly succeeded ; in other instances, they have been able to induce but a few to join with thoin,

in such an obligation.—But, in many instances, the employment of inferior Teachers, upon

terms, such as a competent Teacher would not agree to, has been the result. Now, the wholo

tendency of such a system is pernicious to the feelings, views, and mental habits of all parties

concerned, as it is fatal to the character and interests of the Common Schools.

IX. Another Cause of the DECREAsiNii attendance of Children at the ScHOots.

Of the effect of this unpatriotic system upon the aggregate attendance of children at our

Common Schools, some opinion may be formed from the fact, that the average number (if

children taught in them is rather more than fifty per centum less than in a neighboring State,

where the principle of Rate-Bill according to property—instead of according to attendance-
obtains. To leave children uneducated is to train up possible thieves and other criminals

;

and it is the interest and duty of both the Government and evei-y honest member of the com-
munity, to aid in the prevention, as well as punishment, of crimes and their kindred vicesi.

For the Government, or Province, with resources at command, to refuse, or neglect, to afFonl

means of subsistence to starving and famishing multitudes, would be justly regarded as a public

crime and disgrace. —But, is it less a crime, and a lighter disgrace, to subject, by neglect, hun-

dreds and thousands to intellectual starvation, and the pestilence of crime and misery which so

often follow in its train ? yet, at the present time, more than one-half of the children of Upper
Canada, of School age, are not in attendance at any School ! But, place the poor man on a level

with the rich man, in the divinely ordained means of such instruction for his children, as will

qualify and dispose them for their duties in the social system ; let the poor man feel, that, by

paying his penny of School assessment, his children have as good a right to the School as those

of his wealthy neighbour who pays his thirty shillings, and how many will be seen crowding to

the school of knowledge and virtue, from that very class of the community from which our

goals and prisons are now filled. Compel the untutored- and misguided parent to pay his quote

for the actual operations of the Schools, and a door of instruction will be opened to his children,

which, otherwise, parental ignorance and selfishness would shut against them ; and their

natural rights and best interests will thus be protected and secured during the period of their

childhood and helplessness, and they will not grow up barbarians and nuisances in the com-

munity.

Require every man to pay for a necessary Common School education, according to the pro-

perty, which he has acquired and enjoys in the Country, and you lighten the burthen of suppor-

ting the Common Schools, from those parents who are educating their families
;
you remove

the strongest temptation to keeping children from the School, and furnish every parent, with

an additional and direct inducement to send his children to the School
;
you remove causes of

contention between parents and Trustees and Teachers, involved in the system of Rate-

Bills and subscriptions, according to attendance ; you relieve Trustees of the most perplexing

part of their duties, and place both them and the Teacher in a position more agreeable, and
• more efficient, in regard to the character and interests of the School

;
you provide means for

obtaining better and more regular salaries for School Teachers, and at less expense to each <>f

the parents, now sending children to the Common School, and thus ensure a better class of

Teachers ; open the School House door to every child in the land, and thus lay a foundation

for a virtuous, intelligent and prosperous community.

X. Beneficial REScrLT.s from increased facilities for Supporting the Schools.

Such are the objects contemplated by the Ninth and Tenth Sections of the accompanyins;

Draft of Bill ; and, should they become law, I most truly believe, that they will produce ,i

greater improvement in the Common Schools, and in the diffusion of Common School education,

than any educational enactment, which has yet taken place in this Province.

In connexion with the influence of our Divine Christianity, I can conceive of no greater

blessing to coming generations of Canada, than the incorporations into our School Law of the

principle, which I here advocate, and which is thus summarily expressed by the Massachusetts

Board of Education, in their Annual Report for 1845 :

The cardinal principle, which lies at the foundation of our educational system, is, that all tliu

children of the State shall be educated by the State. As our (fovernment was founded upon tlu!

virtue and intelligence of the people, it was rightly concluded by its framers that, without a wiso

educational system, the Government itself could not stand ; and in ordaining that the expenses o
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E Schools.

proteotbn .,f their pors..„.s, an.l i,. tlu, .s.-Luii, v .fXi, pn.IIi^rly
"' *""'''" "''"'^'^'""t in the

xr. Ah'ointment am. Rkmovai. of District School Siu-kkintenlents.

1 f'^5 «^i!™V'''i ^"""^''T^
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^^.'

^''''"'i 'J.'-"

'""'^
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and to secure

of Schools-But that clau,e | not havingleenadopedty «„"?,? y S the Hrnr^f^A^ ^^l?'''and the appointment of District Superintendents Eavi„7bLri 'l^xclu itly w th tht'S^^^^^^^^^Councils, lb was necessary to provide some means by whioh responsibility shall be Lcuredo the(government, in respect to the application of money which had been ™fced bv th« T^^,; i /and in respect to the administration of the School System so fVarthrr\^iZ.^-^^
sible for it At the present time, any District SulJerinTe'nde 2y,';r 3 not execJteTe"la«r. may or may not, apply the School Fund according to the condition? and Ileriltion,re.iuired by law, and the Government has no power to prevent him from doinrr so mil t^ 1Fund were created entirely by local assessmlnt, then a local respZiS/ aLe could b"properly insisted upon; but, as one half of the Fund is provided bv thfiPr .v^n^Ul T '

i .
there ought to be a.responsibility to the Provincial Gov'ennnent ofi tte part of aUS'Sare entrusted with its management.— ^ cnose, who

The proprietory of appointing all such Officers by the Provincial Government is obvions •

?hl Tflf *'''"J°"o^'
that their salaries should be paid out of the publ rrev;nL a arethose of other pubhe Ofhcers. But, an opposite system of appointment has obtained 'and Isthe District Councils provide for the salaries of District Supirintendents out of D stric't Fundsand provide also, one-half of the amount of the School Fund, I do not think i SLSe t^proposeanychangem the relations and responsibilities of District School Superintendents tohe District Councils-But for the same reason, that District Superintendents'Lre thus res^^^^ble to the Councils, should they also be responsible to the Governnient,-being entrusted Sith

Covrrl'lf;"''''^^' ^K^ •"'?'? ''''^ ?'^f ^^^^'•«' ^^' ^^^ d»« administSn of which the

D?IftTm '''^''''''^^'-

^"f
^"''^ '« '^^ object of the Twelfth Section of the annexed

The School Law of the State of New York, from which so much of our School law has b««n

iundred and fifty School district.s,.eckoning two parts of joint districts as one tlevmrannoint twoCounty Superintendents, or one, in their discretion
; and, at all such anoointniPntf T.oL

?.P ^7°
he Board shall divide the County into two conveniw.t I istr cts dLSw th^^^

"•''''^',

for each District respectively, when there shall be two appointed ' b^t Kafe of tK"! .^PP™''*^^
.shall hereafter be apportionc^l to any County, in wl.ich T'comitv \4perrntet ent sJSl ^^^^
appointed, unless by order of the Superintendent of Common si.o..ls-suclT Conntv Snn^^^

:;:tsS'?<;^:^;:^b:ls^^-
'-' ^-' -'-^^ -—-' ^"^"^^^7^:^^

ojc^sioned, shall te supplied by appointment under his hand and offio.^T oa)\Tntn tl^S S^ol tlie Board of Supervisors of tlie County, in which such vacancy exists A conv of thp or^LT,!' *^

sudi removal specifying the causes thereof, shall be forwarded to tl.e Clefk ofthe Boar, ofT^^visors, to be by him lai.l before the Board at - • first meeting thereafter ^"P'*'"'

This was lost in the Legislative Council,^er having passed the House of Assembly,
t Page 74 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary Historv

13D.E. ^'
•

* ;
'
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Tho County 8upeiinten(lentM shall bo mibject to such general RuIch and Kegulatinim, an the

Superintendont may, from time to time, nresoribe; iind appoaln from tlicir actH and deciftioiiH may
be madu to him, in tho same manner, anil with the like effect, aw in cascB now provided by law, and

an'i tliey shall make Reports annually, to the Superintendent, at MU(^h times as shall be appointed hy

him, whieh siiall be the same as are now reijuired to be maile by the County Clerks, with such adtli-

tional information as he shall require. (New York School l^iws of 1843.)

The Scliool Laws of tho State of New York are ths result of many experiments and upwards

of forty years' logislation ; and the above ijuotations show how fully tho adecjuate authority of

the Executive Government is recognized and maintained in regard to all the regulations and

proceedings of the State School Sybteni.— But, 1 think, it i^• lore congenial with ovir system of

Government to place in tho hands of tho Govornor-in-Council that power, in regird to the

removal of a District Superintendent, which tho School I aw of the State of New York gives tho

Superintendent of Common SchooL—there it extends evun to conipotoncy or Ktness for office
;

in tho accompanying Draft of Bill, it is proposed to extend it only to misconduct.

XII.—The Local Trea.suker of the District Common ScHooii Fund.

The Thirteenth Section of the annexed Draft of Bill, provides for making, at the discreiion

of the Governor-in-Council, tho Trcasiners of Districts ^chool Funds, tho Treasurers of tho

District School Funds also.— I suggested this jjrovisitm in my Report on tiio School Bill of the

third of March, last ; but stated, that, as some, if not most, of tho District Treasurers received

a percentage on the moneys, which passed through their hands, a loss tvould bo sustained by such

a provision, unless a special arrangemont could bo made, oxompting School moneys from such a

draw-back. Since then, an Act has boon passed, changing tho tenure of tho otHco of District

Treasurers ; and, 1 boliove, most, if not all, of the District Treasurers now receive fixed salaries.

1 think, that it will now bo practicable, t^- carry the Tliirteon Section of tiie annexed Draft of

Bill into operation, (should it become a law,) without any loss to tho School Fund, nud with

advantage to tho School system.

XIII.— Financial Anomaly in the Local Akministratidn of School Moneys.

It is not considered gf)od policy in any other Depaitment of the Public Service, to unity in

the same person, the three ottices of the Treasurer, Auditor, and Paymaster. Yet it is so, iu

our School System.—The District Superintendent is niide the Treasure .• of the School Fund of

the District ; he judges of the propriety of all orders and claims made i pon that Fund ; and he

pays them, or not, as he thinks proper.

Now, as a general rule, it is an advantage for one to have such funds in his hands, and to

retain them, as long as possible, e8V)ecially if he is engaged in, or connected with any kind of

business. It is his interest, therefore, to defer the payment of claims upon Funds in his hands,

as long as possible, or the notification of them, to parties concerned : and the local administration

of the School Act presents numerous opportunities and pretexts tor procrastination in botli

these respects.—Many complaints have, down even to the present month, been made against

Township Superintendents for dela> Ing, on various grounds, the payment of School Funds iu

their hands. Whether any one of these complaints is well founded, or not, I have no means of

knowing ; but assuming them to be ill founded, as 1 hope they are, is it proper to place Super-

intendents of Common Schools in circumstances in which they are liable to such imputations and

suspicions, without any means of disproving the injustice of them.

To District Superintendents, no such suspicions can attach ; for they have, as yet, had

nothing to do with the payment of the School Fund to Teachers ; but, under the present

Statute, they are about to assume that part of the duties of the abolished office of Township

Superintendents.—It will now be tho duty of the Common School Superintendent of each Dis-

trict, to pay out, in detail, all the Common School Funds of such District. It is, therefore, a

question, whether he should continue to bo the Treasurer of the School Funds, or whether They

should not be placed in the hands of the ordinary Treasurer of the District, payable to School

Teachers, on the orders, or cheques, of the District Superintendent. According to the latter

mode, there would be the most effectual provision for correct accounts of the expenditure of the

School Fund, and for its prompt payment to parties entitled to it,—the best security against any

abuses in connection with its application and against attacks, or suspicions, unfavorable to any

District Superintendent.

—

Should the Thirteenth Section become law, it would, c* course, not be necessary for a Dis-

l^^pipf Superintendent* any more than -he Provincial Superintendent, to enter into bonds with

two, or more sureties for the faithful performance of his duties. The amended law of the State

of New York is the same as that which is proposed in the Thirteenth Section of the annexed

Draft of Bill—it is as follows :—

The sum annually to be distributed for the encouragement of Conmion Schools shall be paid "u

the first day of February, in every year, on the Warrant of the Comptroller and the Treasurers of tho

several Counties and the Chamberlain of the City of New York.
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1, f!*"» u-u' } ^*] ^u P''"'''^?''' that tho power given by the Thirteenth Section of the annexed
IJiaft of Hill should he exercisod, unlcHs where the change of District Trensureshi,) of the School
b unds can be madi without any ndcitional charge upon them.

XIV.-Mavor ov Tokonto to be a Mkmbea of the Provincial Boahi. or Ki-ucation.

M „l''%^r''^v!"*\®^''^'""
*'^ the Hnnoxed Druft of Bill provides for the appointn.ent of the

Miiyor of the City of Toronto as a Member of the l'r..vinci.il Board of Education. The roHsou
f.>r his anpointn.ent IS that the Provincial Normal School is established at Toronto, and theModel School connected with it, will be composed of children resident in the City The Citv
w. 1 therefore, have a peculiar interest in the Provincial Normal School, and its authorities may
yot eel themHelves called upon t.. contribute sori.ethinir f„wards its support. The authorities of
ho (ity of Albany, provide the buildings for the Normal School of the State of New Yorktnder these circumstancos, I think it very proper, that the Chief Magistrate of the City ofToronto should be a Member of the Bohrd of Kducation for Upper Canada

I have thus explained as fully us appears to me necetsary, .in<l as brioHy as the nature of the
Hul.jects involved, would admit, the principal provisions of the annoxed Draft of School Bill
Hiul which 1 most respectfully submit t.. the favourable consideration cf the (ioveri.or-Geneial-inl
Council, with a view to its introduction into the Legislature, in order to establish a pr..por
system of Schools m Cities and Towi.s in Upper Canada, and to remedy the defects which have
boon referred to, in the Common School Act of 184H, Ninth Victoria, Chapter twenty.

Toronto, 27th of March, 1847. Eoehton Ryerson.

(Note. A formal acknowledgement of this Letter and Draft of Bill, was
received from the Secretary of the Province by the Chief Superintendent.)

'

'it

'

',

CHAPTEK YIX.

THE NOTABLE TRANSITIONAL YEAR, IN VARIOUS PHASES, OF 1847.

The year 1847 was an exceptionably notable one. not only in the efforts made
to provide an improved System of Schools for Cities and Towns, but also for the
renewed attempt made to settle, in a satisfactory way, (as was then supposed,) the
long pending University and Grammar School questions in Upper Canada.

After the Union of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada in 1810, the
Legislature, in dealing with the Common School Law.awakened no special int. rest,

—chiefly from the fact, that that legislation was theoretical, and not practical.

The two Common School Acts, (of 1841* and 1843,t) passed by the Legislature

* Mr. Solicitor-Oeneral Day, when he submitted the Common School Bill of 1841 to the House ofAssembly, stated that, " beside his own labours, he liad been indebted for much of the information he
possessed to a valuable Report furniahed by Doctor Charles Buncombe to the Legislature of UpperCanada in 1836, on the subject of Kduuation in the Province, as also to the labours of a gentlemannamed Mr. Chnstopher Dunkin, (afterwards a Judge in Lower Canada,) and to a pamphlet entitled
LeHre.^mr I Educahon ElimenUure ct Pach,,u,i, published by a Mr. Mondelet. the tenor and spirit of

o«« o « , fu'^'l*''* 'V^'j^r* '"'"'i* ?" *!'*' '^^'"tf." Boctor Duncombe's Report will be found on pages
l:t,,ri-.^}^^

Second^ olume of tins Documentary History. Speaking the same School Bill, (that of
i«41,)!sirJranci8Hinck8, in the '•Reminiscences" of his "Public Life," said: ' The late Common
School Law was not framed by any Ministry, respoiisil)le, or otherwise ; it was hastily put together
awl was referred to] a Select Committee of the House of Assembly, consisting of [twenty-three Mem-
iTm"^. " ^^""^ ^°^*'^'" <-^a»'i«'". 'i'"l eight from Upper Canada;! and [was passed) without the
ilt'liheration and care wliicli such a Measure ought to have rccniv<>d." IPnne ITfJ of " Rpvihdxrmfei:.")

t Doctor Ryei;son, in submitting his Draft of the School Bill of 1846, to the Government thus
rtferred to the School Act of 1843 ..." With many excellent provisions . . . the Act of\MA 18 intricate, and lame v\ many of its details ; and it is altogether defective in some essential pro-
yi.sions. It contains the provisions which are incompatible with others . . . and some which are not
HI harmony with the principles of one general system of (iovernment. Page 71 of the Sixth Volume
01 this Documentary History.
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of the then newl ui^Aed Proviucos. did not do nioro than rovist and remodel,

somewhat theon Hv .he School legiHhition of IHIC, 1820 und 1824.

The ff'lw^rVwx ^ttei nts in 1843, IHH md 1846, as well as the renewed, hut

equally atx)»i>i^§, efforts oi 18*7, to lej^islato on *he University Question, aroused,

without AViy really Bati.sfactory resultH, the coii»b»tive instinetH of the two oppos-

ing p/U'tiea <u« this queHtion,—about equally strong,—in favour of, and op}*o,,'.l

to, the jw>po«ed " pwrtition " legislation of 1847, in re^^ard to the Endowment,

of King's (.\vjhig».

The public inten '^t, which had been thus awakened and stimulated, in re(,'ard

to higher education in Upper Canada, was rathor increased than lessened, when
the Chief Superintendent, in his tiist Draft of Hill of 1846, for the improvement

of the status and condition of Connion Schools, j)ropoHed to widen the basis and

enlarge the scope of the School System, and to increase the powers of the Mviiii-

cipal Councils, and of the oflicials, who had to do with the local administration oi

that System.

The Draft of Bill of the Chief Superintendent, in 1846, also proposed the

appointment of a Gener il Board of Education for Upper Canada,—with power to

establish a Provincial Normal School, with Model Schools attached to it ; to pre-

scribe a Series of Text Books for the Elementary Schools ; and to prescribe Rules

an<i Regulations for the government of these Schools,—their local Superintend-

ents, Trustees and Teachers. (See page 71 of the Sixth Volume.)

So great a departure from the old established and circumscribed order of

things was regarded as somewhat revolutionary,—as it was, in the best sense,— but

also as quite too far-reaching and ambitious for a Country so young as was Upper

Canada, and so unprepared for an enlarged and comprehensive School System, as

that proposed. Besides, as it was urged, such a System,—to give it strengtli

vitality, and comprehensiveness,— must necessarily have covertly embodied

in it some autocratic element which savoured of "Prussian despotism,"

since it was, by -he showing of the Chief Superintendent, largely founded on the

School System of Prussia. In fact, for a lengthened period, after the School Act

of 1846 was passed by the Legislature, the incubus, or nightmar , of " Prnssiaa

Despotism " was the theme of " Leaders" and " Letters " in the n.-'"8; ', ^'
, and

the subject of speeches and addresses in various localities.*

It is interesting at this interval of time to recall personally, as I do, what were

the chief objections urged against the main features of the School Legislation

of 1846. As exam^ -a. I would quote the following passages from the proceed-

ings of two Munic'pa' v I. iils.- the Gore District and the Western District;—

the Gore District, in is ^ -^r' iial to the Legislature on page 115 of this Volume

*0n pages 214, 21.5 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History, I have "iven extracts fi'i'n

one or two Letters of Doctor Kyer.so!i, In reply to the charge of having iiitroiliiced the elements of

"Prussian Despotism " into our School System. The agitation on this subject, though soon ended nt

that time, was revived now and then to give point to spasmodic attacks on other alleged desjioiic

features of the System, wliich largely existed in imagination only, as was striiiingly illustrated by tho

Chief Superintendent, in his " Special Report," on pages 109, 110 of this Volume.

1^
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-in which, ainotiK other thitiKH, it .l-jprccat.-d the osfca^ •; ;hment of a Provincial
Normal School. Tho Memorial waic ^

Nor do Y..ur Mo.MorialiMtH li..po to provide .loalirtod Tmchor« hy nny othor m.^nna

tniH iiKMJe ot ol.t, ,imi>4
, Iivulih.MKl, thn ,nly uiie H.iited t,.. th.- doc»yinu eiier«io» or hv oin-

l-l-y.nK .uch of the nowly-amve.l Knn;,'r.„tH, us h.u UiHod . .^ZlS J')! "dopt thi

The Western District Council, in itn Mnnorial to tho Le^iHjatun-, aluMit the
same time, asked that Body to " remedy "—

^./l"iim'''"'''"'*''"'rT'""T'*'''°'' • • •
•»t»'oill-fo.linK which

. . . tht presentSchncl Bill
. hH« been tho n.oa.i.s of ca.mini^ H.nonK tho people the hatred ad malice

!..( ween n.„«hhourH and friendH, in nhn.mt every Sdu.ol I^Lion in hi« DiHtrir You?Mo.norml. i« a.v of opnuon, that tho duties n.,,uirod to bo porforn...!, undoX Lmt law by the

r mil, 'in.ion"
^'*°'°^"'^«' •"'"^ »'« "bv»o"« that greatoHt part ..f thoao ro,,uironientH nnmt

The Home District Council, in its strictures on the same •' Bill," or Act of
]84(i, Haid that—

They cannot but obaoryo, that whilst a Provincial " Board of Kducati.,f. " hm been formed

;;UrdiS!:no'dSa^^^subordination o the Chief Superintendent of Schools
; that it is left dihcreti, njy with hin, by

on o iS^::;' ii
"

.^'"T/f f^«'"^ ;^"^ "»"".• r^ E<lucational „ueBuon!us hll inclin?^tion, or caprice, may dictate, and be guided, or not, in his decisi.aiH, by their advice.
While these were some of the adverse criticisms, to which th. School Act of

]84fi was subjected by official Bodies, charge.l with important dui ies, connected
with the local administration of that Law. the power of the pres.^ was also in-
voked t»^ discredit that Act, in the estimation of the people.

Not only did three intlueivtial newspapers in Toronto take an active part in
that agitation, but others, held in local estimation in various Counties took also
strong ground against the Chief Superintendent's first School Act of I S46.

I. The Honouraule Robert Spekce on the Common School Act . >f 1846.

Among the most active opponents of the School Act of 184G was A r. (after-
wards the Honourable,) Robert Spence, Editor of the Dundas Warder. For the

"

purposes of this History, and as an illu.strative example of the natur. of tho
educational crusade of 1847, J quote this case by way of illustration.

Mr. Spence became a leading Member of the Legislature, and subseqi. ntly a
Cabinet Minister, and was, in all respects, a representative man of the tim. s. He
was an able and gifted writer and an inHuential public man. His utterances,
therefore, on so important a social question, as the education of the people, would
naturally be taken as a fair exponent of the current' opinion of the day on such
a subject.!

HistH w ere E *" '"^ <>Hi«i'»l R^^ort of lS.-,0 :-I„ .ther

g. a d\lT 'erect in f . r rrn?l"
'""'

'V-"'
" "'''r'^

'"^''"' ^''" ^'«»-^ill"'« are corre.spondinglv in lelli-

o.n ,

"
o, this s bjee

l»'"c«e<ling8, no disputes or inconvenience, have, as far as I a.n awfvare,

nffm' ''
"i'.'i'^'iirJ''

.*''"" '\P7«^""}' '".I'l intin.uie knowledge of Mr. Spence. At the time of the " Trent

Co I,, fnr\!f /' V
•^';"'ce Company, dumber Seven, of tlie " Queeirs Own Rifles." He was then

-u ' owi.^"toT:c'!n^"'"'f",•n^''^^f
"^^^"'•'' -^ '""^' '^«''^^''''''-' -^'"i pi--""t •-«.;"..>!"

He died in March, r^S
•"-''"^Ith, I, as Lieutenant, ha.l chiefly the command of the Company.

il

.1-. .,.1 }

$m

* > I
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Although the School Act of 1846,(compared with the more elaborate legislative

•enactments of to-day, in regard to education), was simplicity itself,—dealing ,lShly,

in H, practical way, with elementary principles, yet it was, in those early days,

strongly denounced as " cumbersome, intricate and arbitrary."

II. Mr. Spbnce on the School Law and of the Office of Chief Superintendent.

In referring to the proposal of the Chief Superintendent to provide for an

improved system of Schools in Cities and Towns, Mr. Spence, in his paper of the

8rd of September, 1847, thus emphasized his opinion of the "arbitrary" character

of the present an-^ prospective school legislation, and said :

—

Tho existing School Act, (of 1846,) and the Bill (of 1847,) to amend the same, are notori-

ously calculated to wrest the education of the youth of the Country from the people, and to

vest it in the hands of the E>ecutive.

We are nut prepared to go the length of saying, that Schools should not, in each Municipal
District, be subject to some auperintendency, but we do say, that the time of the District School
Superintendent should not be devoted to the duties of a mere pay clerk, but to the details of

the School Room, and to the consideration of means for the advancement of the Schools within
the bounds of his District. It the District Superintendent be merely intended to carry out the
financial portion of the Bill, let the office be at once abolished, and these monetary duties trans-

ferred to the District Treasurer. Such, however, we believe, was never the intention before
the pissing of the present Act. The object contemplated in the creation of District Superin-
tendents, was to advance the educational character of the Schools, through the agency of an
individual having a knowledge of the exact state of all the Schools within the bounds of his

allotred sphere of action, and that, by the incentives, which comparison invariably furnishes, a
stimulus would be imparted, far exceeding any which could be afforded through individual, or

isolated efforts.

As to the Chief Superintendent of Education, the Country calls loudly for the abolition of

his Uftice. It is useless and expensive

In The Warder of the 5th of May, 1848, Mr. Spence thus again referred to

the desirability of abolishing the Office of the Chief Superintendent :

—

The Office [of the Chief Superintendent of Education] is, in this County, (VVentworth,) and
District (of Gore), almost universally held to be useless and exceedingly burthensome, and, con-

sequently one that should be abolished.

Again, in the Dundas Warder of the 22nd of September, 1848, in referring

to the desirability of petitioning Parliament in regard to the School Act of 184(5,

Mr. Spence stated that the Act of 1846,

As it stands, is a monstrous absurdity,—complex, oxpensive and almost impracticable.

The Petition of the Gore District Council, Mr. Spence held that it should

imperatively call for

—

The entire abolition of the costly office of Chief Superintendent. We do not, for one

moment hesitate in avowing our opinion, that no act, to be performed by the present Minist: y,

would be hailed with greater satisfaction by the inhabitants generally of this County, than the

immediate dismissal of Doctor Egerton Ryerson, and then, the abolition of an office from whicli,

here at least, no public advantages have ever been derived.*

While touching on this subject, it may be well to observe, that the removal of this Func-

tionary has been for some months back expected. The people, however, are represented, and

they rose with entire confidence on their Representatives, that their well-known wishes will be

carried out.

*In replying to a similar statement and suggestion from another quarter, Doctor Ryerson, in ii

Letter to T'Ae <//o/;fi Ne\VHpai)L'r, Torotito, on the 'ind of December, 1848, said: . . .
" if the Otlicc !'if

Chief 8u])erin(ondentl cainiot present siitisfactoi'y proof of its ntilit}' and importance, its continmil

existence will never i)e advocated 1)V me." , . .
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r the abolition of

III. ENDORSEMENT OF THE CRITICISM ON THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 1846.

Speaking of the action of the Gore District Municipal Council, in its sweep-
ing denunciation of the School Act of 1846. and its pessimistic outlook for the
future of Education in Upper Canada.* Mr. Spence again wrote in his news-
paper as follows

:

affairs ui a more unpromising conditioa than at present
""^leage, were Common bchool

IV. Sharp Criticism on the Gore District Council's Proposal to Employ Inferior
Teachers.

l^fSr''^ e44ment, and furtfi!'SittigSs b;tmplot7S^.'iSr; haTctand abihties are better known and can be turned to better acnount."
chaiacter

This we conceive to be the most monstrously absurb proposition ever advanced Whaf ?
.^.""^"•^"^ *'i««t"«'»fc^«\«ftheyouthof this Province to men ''pVic^^^^^^^or to men who, beca.ise they cannot find work for which they are nualified a7e coSrpH !lienough to instruct youth I We sincerely sympathize with the many^Jorthy gentSen whoTrP
f.Tt?f.?

t'^« present time, in discharging th. important duties, perSnfo Tochers Wefeeltorthem because they arc not only obliged to contend with difficult&s, peculiar to th^?
fim^TT'^^'

privations of one kind, or other, with an averaae income of on v fP-^O f^£40]
;
but now to taste the bitterness of being classed with the infimJn body and .niSanS

:S^ fo? nSr^^^S^;^^'^^'^ ^- acquaintenance in a new Cou^;;;f,X^;;::;; ^^

Let the resources available for .school purposes be husbanded anH rq f.r «« ..„„«*• ii u
apphed to the payment of Teachers. Let Lcl^ a renumraSbe'o£d.\s wi inTce^^^^^^^^^^^and energetic men to embrace the profession of teachincr. and more will be doifi ^. on! t.o /the permane ,t improvement of Common School InstructiortZi could be effLteH^te^i' hisuch a species of School Machinery, as at present exists.

' ^"' ^^

V. The Gore District Council's Opinion Condemned by the Teachers' Association.

At a Meeting of the Gore District Teachers' Association held on the 29th of
January, 1847, the following Resolution was passed, deprecating the recomendation
by the Gore District Council, (o employ Teachers without any proper qualifica.
tions, as '^ deg-ading to professional Teachers." The Resolution declared:—

T);,fl!f^^'"^
Meeting views with deep concern, the general tenor of the MPmorial of the GoreB tnct Council (agreed on, in November last,) to the Provincial Legislature, with regard toV ication -particularly the spirit manifested in that part of it, in wliich those porsons^whoseDecayed Eaergie,s or " Physical Disabilities " renders them'unfit for any rtL^nu lovmentand nninigrants till they can t,>rn th^ir fadents to better .•u.co.int," are m-ooled to b^b!:T ^T''"u'
°*

^"'r','-
'^^' ''^'"'•^"^-y "^ «»°h sentiment being kt oncJ Eading to pr^ffssional Teachers, and detrimental to the cause of Education.

utgr.iamg to pro-

II ^uL7thi.fVobune.'"'"^
'" ''" ^"S*"^'^*"''^'' ''•^- *''^' *""'-«^ '^'«tnct Council, will b. found „„ pages

^i

VI

1^
5 -

Ui
'

tFor a roferjuce to tlu> S.'lio;)! Act of 1843, see page 195 of this Ciiapter,
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VI. Non-specific and conflicting Criticism on the School Act of 1846.

From numerous examples, (in addition to tlie foregoing,) of what might reason-

ably be characterized as the unfair and unjust criticism of the day on the School

Act of 1846, 1 only select the following for two reasons,— first, because it appea: ed

(as a communication) in Mr. Spence's paper, (the Dundas Warder) in July, 1847,

and, secondly, because it has an air of candour in its criticism. The writer very

truly remarks :

—

Maay have found fault with our present School Act of 1846 ; but few. if any, have given
rational suggestions for its amendment. Having waited in vain till the eleventh hour, in hopes
that some abler individual would take up the matter, allow me now ... to offer some sugges-
tions on this subject.

That part of the first Section of the Act, vhich provides for the salary of the Chief Superin-
tendent and his Clerk, is objectionable, when we consider the present state of the Country.*

Section XIII. (Sub-Section "Eighthly" is objectionable.)—The settling of disputes should
be left to the District Councils, or arbitrators, appointed by them, rather than to the District

Superintendent, whose efforts should be directed more particularly to the advancement of Edu-
cation ;t hence said sub-section should be expunged. Sub-section Ninthly, should also be ex-
punged, and the following, or something similar, introduced in its place.

"That all monej's apportioned by the District Superintendent, which have remained in liis hands
for one year, l>y reason of Trustees, or the people, neglecting, or refusing, to comply with the provi-
sions of this Act, shall be added to the moneys next thereafter to be apportioned, by such Superinten-
dent, and shall he apportioned and paid therewith, and in like manner."'

VII.

—

Teachers who DONOTATTENnTHE Normal School are "bereaved" oftheGrant to it.

The principle on which the Normal and Model Schools are intended to be established, seems
to me to be somewhat fallacious. By Section Five,—it is provided, that a Normal School be
established, and " Thatasum not exceeding (£1,500,)—One Thousand, Five Hundred pounds, per

annum, be allowed for the salaries of Teachers, and contingent expenses of said Normal School."

It is provided that gratuitous instruction is to be afforded to Teachers at the Normal and
Model Schools ; but it is also enacted by Section, Thirty-six, that the ags'regate of all the

amounts, advanced for the support of the Normal and Model Schools, shall be deducted from
the Common School Fund, before it is apportioned by the Chief Superintendent of Education.
Hence it is evident, that everyone, who is now a Teacher, and avails himself of these Institu-

tions, pays a part, indirectly, and those who cannot avail themselves of the said gratuitous in-

struction, are made to pay for the education of others, to supplant themselves.

—

Instead of this, it would certainly be more satisfactory, to provide for the Normal School as

a distinct Institution. The Common School Teachers could then calculate more certainly what
amount of public funds they should receive. As it now stands, they are not only bereaved of

certain deductions from the Provincial Grant, but, of course, also of an equivalent of the

Municipal District Assessment : and neither parents nor Trustees generally, are prepared to

make allowance f^r these deductions.

—

*A Writer in the lirockrille Hecorile.r occupies nearly a column of that paper in February, 1847,

in atteniptin<; to show that " more than one-third part of the (ioverniuent grant for Education in

Upper Canada is consumed, or lavished, in a manner which is useless, except for political purposes."

The following are the eight particulars which tlie writer in the Ihcorchr terms " useless" :

—

Tlie Chief Superintendent of Education.
The Clerk in his Oiticc.

The Provincial Board of Education.
Normal Scliool Estal)lislmicnt.

a. Normal School Teachers
H. Model S<,'li()ols. (Provincial and District.)

7. Education in New Townsliips.

8. District School Superintenclents.
—ChriilMtn Oiiardiau of March the .3rd, 1847.

NoTP;.—On pages 119 and 12.3 of this Volume, tiic Chief Superintendent of Education effectively

deals with this ])crsonal question.

tTliis opinion is in direct variance witli tliat cxpic«sc(l i)y tlui Western District Council in its

adverse criticism on the School Act of (184())— sec pages 123, l'24of this Vohimc.—The Couninl says: -
" The causes of disputes [in the Sdioul Sectiun], are brought before the District Council ; and so nui:i

erous are the petitions on that account, that more than ouc-lialf the tinw. of the District Council is

taken up in endeavoring to settle those differences, but generally without any beneficial result." The
Chief Superintendent adds, in reference to these disi)utes, tiiat not (me of tlicm could have arisen out

of the School Act, but must liave all been caused by an imT)ropcr division of the Sclu)ol Sections, either

by the Township Superintendents, under the late Act, or by the CVmucil, luider the present Statute,
"
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BE Grant to jt.

suDDort tl^lmSl * ?f fH T^^^ l«<=»t«d, they cansupport themselves * If these suggestioii« were practically i)ut in operation, I fee confidentthe School Act would be much simplified, work more smoothly, be more acceptable to thepeople, and more advantageous to the Teachers. . .
_ '""rt' aocepiaoie to tnt

VIIL—Intelligence essential to the success of the School Act of 1846.

So many erroneous statements l.iid thus been made in regard to the provisions
of the Common School Act of 1846, that the Chief Superintendent in 1847, pub-
lished the following Explanatory Eemarks on the subject. He said :—

1 doubt not but that intelligent persons of both parties are satisfied as to the soundnessof the principles, and the necessity for the geneml provisions, of the School Act of 184R and as tothe causes of the acknowledged defects in some of its details, -defects, for which I mi notwholly responsible, and which I hope to see remedied ere long.

operasf^hltt^nFfor/'Ufr^'i''' ''^'''^ ^'^"'^ '^^'^^'^ "^ «"™« districts under theoperations ot the present Act, (r.f 1846,) have grown out of the unsatisfactorv and untiinelvformation, or alteration, of rural School Sections, the non-payment of sXd Eeys by ?he a e

If Municipal Councillors are negligent and careless, or act unadvisedly in any or pU of

ttlcLTLaV'TXef^si'"t"'r"r-"^'^ ^«"'"^^''" "'"«*' °*—
'

en^e
;
an'd for vl i

Act fof m^^rfh ^^'^^^^ ^^ ^^'""^'^ ^^^^ i« the Constitutional

ttVartSlS^B^tro^^^^^^^^^ --'-« -'^^ff—
.
-^

The best and the most simple laws require intelligence ar.d good feeling for their beneficaladministration
;
and happy will it be for the Country °if the several Munici^ Councils vi^ with

espeSe dL rYctr'som' d"
^^^^^ "^' ^" P^^™"*^'"^ "^^ educatioll interests of thrleapective Districts. Some Districts, -Colborne among theni-have set a noble exatr.ule which

It IS hoped, M'lll be followed throughout Upper Canada!
example, wnicn

IX.—The Church of England and the Common School Act of 1846.

The foregoing illustrations of the opposing influence to the Common School
System, in 1847, would not be historically complete, without reference to the attitude
towards that System, of the Church of England in Upper Canada. Bishop Strachan,
m his elaborate Charge, to the Clergy in this year, did not refer to the subject, but
the " Church Society, " of which he was President, in its Annual Reports for 1 846
and 1847, thus refers to the duty of that Church, in regard to elementary education,
and the Parochial Schools. After referring to the subject of Missions, the Report
states that :

—

corno^rateS^'' '^r^f^'"^^
'^"' "^'°" 1*%^^^!!]^^^^^ ^'^'^^ the Society was also, in-corporated fcrtheencouragduent of Education, and for the support of Day Schools kid

iZ^ Tl ir '' '"
T^"'™^?^ rV^''. P""^^I''^^ ''^ '^'' ^^"it^^ ^^^'^ °f England and Iro

attention-
* "

'

' " ''""'""^ "'°'°'"*' '"l"^'"^^ °"^ »'o«t unremitting

r.liJ^^^^""^^'''"'
'""^'"^'^ ^^"i-'^^d, in our Common Schools, is, inconse.iuence of the unhappy

of a^ ZlfrnT"' ^"'"T*
"''

''T^'^i
to embrace all, and, therefore, it is almost entirely o^of a secuar nature

;
and every attempt to render it, in any practical way, truly relic^ious mus

hiorTer' hi r/''*'
^^^'^"««^"" ^ ->ch ci.cuinstances. God'^ trutli iiuist^be suppressed in pat

ceiv« onlv n n
?%'''^ '"'"'''^ "'^ ''''°'' ^''''^ ^'^ ^« ^""'^^"^^ ^o Combine with those who ve-^.five oniy a part or it

—

With such a state of things around us. and the imminent danger of thou.sands of our ch !.l-

•substitute for Christ s holy trutli.—it is ..ur boundon duty to lay our " hands to the nlousl,
"

a^icUse^every^honest^xer^imi^^n^ training of the little ones of the floc-]< -

SchoirA?.f^^?f'^^«il'^ ll*!' 7'
V'"" •.'!"' ^•^•i"'<"ly'.^•el•looke.l tl.c7fac:t thatrsi^t'kiTiih^rf^.'cTt'hl,

.rvnn * ' "V i' T''"''' ^r
'•••t'f^iHes, pr.ivi.ios tluit Di.tiic't Councils are autli..ii/.e.l t„ make ,grant of 1 wo Hundred pounds, (t'200,) a year to each District Model School

4 •:/

try

f

....
)

w 1
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Let it be remembered, that the Almighty works through second causes, that he has condescended
to select human instruments to preach His holy Gospel. . . . And thus, that not only the
ful61ment of the Divine promises, but also the working of the Almighty himself, is to be looked
for through the instrumentality of means. . . . Now those means must ordinarily be eip-

ployed, which He hath ordained. . . . Since, then, we are commanded to ''train up our
children in the way they should go," education, to be efiectual, must be religious. . .

It is only in the faithful attempt to discharge this sacred duty, that we may expect the
Divine Bless ng, and trust that our children shall be taught of God. In this way alone, can the

world see the difference between instruction, in merely secular knowledge, and the training of

the moral na ure, by the constraning and hallowing power of a lively and religious faith.

The most effectual means, by which a system of religious education can be carried out, is

through the medium of Parochial Schools ; and the Church Society embraces the present occasion

to impress upon all of its Members, the necessity, and the duty, of establishing Kuch Schools,

wherever it may be found practicable. Together, with the ordinary, secular education, such
Schools would combine daily religious instruction, according to the doctrine and discipline of

the Church < if England, and the labours of each day would begin and end with authorized pray-

er, Undoubtedly, there are nuny places where daily Parochial Schools cannot at present, be
organized, but through the exertions of the Clergy, Sunday School have been very generally

formed throu.,'hout the Diocese : it only, therefore remains to keep these in as disciplined a

state as possible, until the time may come, when a daily Parochial School may be superadded

—

In its Annual Report for 184f7, the Church Society thus refers to its pre-

ceeding Report and to the subject of Parochial Schools :

—

With regard to Education, the Society brought this matter up in its last Annual Report,

and called u})on its Members to bear in mind, that one of the objects, for which the Church
Society was incorporated is :

" the encouragement of Education, and the support of Day-schools

and Sundav-schools," in conformity with the principles of the United Church of England and
Ireland. From the peculiar difficulties, occasioned by the Common School Act of 1846, now in

force, in this section of the Province, the Society h<is hitherto found itself unable to engage in

any system of Religious Education, and no grants have been made to any School in the Pro-

vince. Still, however, the subject is being carefully weighed ; the unremitting exertions, which
the Bishop of this Dioceae has made, in the cause of education, through a long series of years,

are well known ; and, whenever the proper time for acting in this matter shall arrive, the

Society will, with his Lordship's recommendation and sanction, adopt such a system as shall

combine an ordinary secular education, with daily Religious Instruction in the Holy Scriptures,

the Catechism, and the Liturgy, and which shall, at the same time, be adapted to meet the

wants of the Country, and be proportioned to the means which may be annually placed at the

Society \s disposal for this purpose. It is hoped that this time is not far distant, and that such

assistance wi 1 be obtained from the Government in this matter, as we can make available, con-

siitunt with the teaching of our Church.

CHAPTER XX.

LEGAL QUESTIONS ARISING UNDER THE SCHOOL LAW OF 1846.

In the administration of the tirst Common School Law, drafted by the Chief

Superintendent of Education in 1846, many legal questions, which had not

hitherto presented themselves, arose in regard to various provisions of the new

Act.

In order to prevent any friction ari-sing in the local administration of the

law, and to meet local objections to its provisions, it was felt to especially

desirable tliat full information should be given in regard to any questions which

might be asked b}?- the District School Superintendents and others, who had

to do with the Common Schools in various localities. These ((uestions, there-

I'ore, as thoy arose, were carefully considered, and suitable replies sent to the

parties concerned.
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V OF 1846.

I have selected some of these replies, of the Chief Superintendent, as
illustrative of the manner in which the School Law. (as it was in operation, more
than fifty years ago), was administered by him, and as also showing.-as part of
the educational history of those early days,—what was then the nature of the
various questions proposed in regard to the Common School System of Upper
Canada in 1847.

Many of the questions, which we.e asked of the Chief Superintendent, were
purely legal ones, and, as such, were submitted to the Law Officers of the Crown.
Mo.st of them involved technical points, which they alone could answer satisfact-
orily-especially as to the rights of School electors and the conditions of the
franchise which they exercised.* The following is a case of this kind, which was
laid before the Honourable Mr. Solicitor General John Hillyard Cameron in
February, 1847:

I. POINT.S ON WHICH THE LEGAL OPINION OF Mr. SOLICITOR GENERAL CaMERON IS REQUESTED.

1 At the Annual School Section Meeting, regularly called and constituted, does a provedpartial.ty, or error, m judgment on the part of the Chairman, in respect to the alSed or dl
Jlectfon of t'he W n^'"*^

'"'^''^11 P'"*'^^-
""""r*«^ «« Trustees'^ disannu? the undisputed

Ehi ?

P nominated, or vitiate all the proceedings of such Annual School

«!..f;i/^*'l^ ^""r-*
"** \" ^-1 Pro<=.«e'i'"gs of a lawfully called and constituted Annual School

of Tiust^sf
"^ ^'"^ '

'' *' ^"'^"''*''' ^^'^ •'"8^* *" «*" " «'^'^«"d "^««*i"g for Zelection

4. Has a District Superintendent of Common Schools authority, under any circumstancesto appoint the time and place of a School Section Meeting for the election of T^usteesT
'

Toronto, 6th February, 1847.
EOERTON RyERSON.

II. Reply of the Solicitor General to the foregoing questions :

tleply to the First Question : If three School Trustees have been declared elected and theirnames returned to the District School Superintendent, they are the Trustees for the particularSchool Sections, according to the Statute, and their election must stand.
particular

SM %•' *f-
*''"

fu'"'"^'
<?"«^''«'\- If only one School Trustee were elected at the first \nnualSchool Meeting, there seems to be no provision in the Statute, for filling up the offices o" the

Couno rLT'"^'"'!,' ""r- ^y '"^

'''r'^
construction of the twe'nty-third Section o The Ditnct

<./0uncil Act, may have the power of appointment.

Reply tj) the Third Question
: How, or by whom set aside as irregular ' The DistrictSupenntendent has the power of deciding disputed points, subject to an fppeal to the GenemlSuperintendent

;
but it is difficult to determine that this i; intended to apply to disputed election. or a case wh. re no election had taken place. This is a casus omissi.

aispucea eiec

Reply to the Fourth Question : I think not.f

Albany Chambers, 10 February, 1857.
'^' "^"^'^^" Cameron.

r^icuU^^oTthe^livorl'iM 4l"*''''^r"^ ""'T' T t^.y^'-^'-f ^-ent on, that, in 18.56, I entered the Law
Jlw^ fl^i

•

'^he Unn o, sity of loronto and gnuhiated m that Faoultv in IStiO. With a view to master

the BarTnTl'^^r fil}'/]"'. )

"'"" ' """'" " ^^'^'"''"" "^ ""^ ^'^^^^ ^^^^''^^J' ^" ^^^''' '^"'' ^-- -"led S

it an.tom.o^^Hon'f "T t^T'^'^^•^" ^l"""*''''- -T*'
owing to the personal element which entered intot, and oppo.sition to the hchool Law aftectmg the case, which prompted these en'iuiries a prolonged

.re" 'yiV'^'^;:P"P--'^
^o""^-'- »-» -^^-:^\ iH-f-ling onWhoLl matte., was' cnge.'.deK c^-seque.ice. Many such cases, ans..,g out of opposition to the School Law occuned about the same period.

« :
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'li

i.

f¥ .

III. General Taxing Powers of District Municipal Council.s for School purpohkh.

lu Decembei last, I obtnined the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown on the authority
of District Municipal Councils to impose taxes, under the new School Act of 1846. Their
opinion, (which I have communicated to all parties applying to me on the subject,) is, that the

District Councils cannot impose taxes, or assessments, for any one year exceeding two pence in

the pound,—an assessment by no means sufficient for the erection of Schoolhouses.*

I have already submitted to the consideration of the Govemor-Generai-in-Council a Draft
of Bill, with a view of remedying this and some other defects in the Common School Act of 1846,
and for the " Better Establish uient and Maintenance of Common Schools in Cities and Incor-

porated Towns in Upper Canada ; "t and I hope that a provision in the said Draft of Bill may be
sanctioned to legalize School assessments which have already been made by District Councils,—
BO that no time may be lost, in regard to the erection of School Houses, any more than in

regard to other operations of the same Statute.

The original Draft of the present School Act (of 1846,) was prepared with the express view of

giving to District Councils unlimited power to raise funds for all Common School purposes ; but,

during the passage of the Bill through the Legislature, (where, or by whom, I know not, for I

did not even observe the change until last autumn,) the phrase "and within the limit of this

powers of imposing taxes," in the 8th Section, and a corres])onding phrase in the lOHi Section

were inserted. Thus have the defects been occasioned, of which you speak, and for which I

have been blamed in some of the public journals, though I had recommended a directly opposite

provision. But I hope these restrictions, on the power of the Councils, will soon be removed,
and that, with little inconvenience, or delay, to any parties concerned.

IV. Discretionery Powers of District Council.s in assessing for School Houses.

I think the District Council has authority to exercise its own discretion as to the conditions

on which it will levy assessments for the erection of School Houses, and the condition, or con-

ditions, on which it will act upon Petitions from School Sections, for that purpose. I think the

School Law (of 1846,) has left the mode of acting in such matters entirely in the judgment and
wisdom of each District Municipal Council.

As to the general theory of the School Law on such questions, I would observe, that the

present School Act of 1846 is constructed upon the principle of local self-government, as far as

the fullest exercise of that principle is consistent with the principle of Provincial Responsible
Government. For the riijht application of the Legislative School appropriations, the Executive
Government is responsible to the people, through their Representatives. The Executive Gov-
ern.nent, therefore, through some Officer of its own, must have authority to see that the inten-

tions of the Legislature, in respect to such appropriations, or the conditions impo ed by it, in

making them, are fulfilled on the part of all recipients of any part of such appropriations. Fur-
ther than this, the Executive Government is not responsible for our Schools ; further than this,

I think it ought not to interfere, in respect to them ; and further than this, the School Law
of 1846 does not authorize its interference.

As the means for the erection of School Houses are altogether provided by local assessment,

or subscription, aid are left to local discretion, I thnik, the whole matter should be so left both

as to the style and number of School Houses ; and that Governmental interference should go no
further than offering suggestions and furnishing information, with a view of facilitating local

exertion. (See page 168 of this Volume.)

When a School House is ])uilt by assessment of the District Municipal Council, then the

District Council should have power t» determine the Site, as well as the character of the School

House. When a School House is built by voluntary subscriptions, then it is with the subscri-

bers, or a Building Conimitteo, or Trusteei, on their behalf, to decide upon the Site and the style

of the House.

The two modes of building School Houses authorized by the School Law naturally suggest

the two modes of selecting their oitesand determining the character of the School Houses, but,

of course, a District Council would, no doubt, be guided in its decisions by local representations,

and, in the CHse of opposite representations from the same School Section, it would decide

between them.

Then, as to the mode in which a District Municipal Council might properly decide whether
the inhabitants of a School Section desire an assessment, or prefer vohmtary subscription, for

the erection of a School House,—while the law leaves to the Council iniliiuited discretion in the

ma*;ter, analogy and expediency appear to r.ie to suggest the propriety of giving great consider-

ation to the representations of the local School Trustees.

*A copy of this Opinion will be found on pages 290, 291 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary
History.

tA copy of this Act will be found on pages 26-28 of this Volume. See also Chapter xviii.

ill.
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the same principle ouVht not thn IrP.lS ? ^ .
'^ .'^'V^**'"^'^'""

^"^^ been elected. Up.m
the Schon? Se tion^^X C ntbS X ^" T^'^^ "' '^" Representativ^ ,.f

would probably feel it^e^lf embarm "d and ^ea W Snjo"' in thVix-^^o"
^ ^ ""i^'V"'

^"""'^'^

management of local School affair"?' ^ " '"°^' ^'"'*""' '"'"« ''^«" ^'^"''e" for the

Dist.Yctt l^rge^':" nom?^^^^^^^^^^^^
*»>« Representatives of the

Section in parLularPTrSch.^^^^^^^^
the Representatives of each School

of course, decline actKpon it If the CouSn Tl^ 7l"'!f
'' .'" *"^ Particular case, it would,

upon the Petiti,,ns of S?JorTrusteL for suTan oT/l^^^^
* goneral rule a.ain.st acting

course, do so : hut, it is obvious tlutsLh a rZ^li '*?^ f.-^se whatever, it could, of
their representativ; character in an nLrtant branch orthl'''''''''^

^enude such Trustees of
the Legislature'.s ad .pting a ResolSno^t 'cTutn^al';^^^^^^^^^^

-

V. Official Responsibility of the Local School Trustees.

they make, unl.sa (hev e.npfoyan Their iS'^rwT.f "'P""'''!'' '<" 'l'« engagement, whieh
.qu.ll. liable with their neShbo?. for . 1 £6113 S.1,T?

'"'"''' "«'«™'>'"«- They are

iKfrDt^rr^,r„ifer^?,'rtiiS^Hs^^^

obligations to go without a School House, or circulate a Sbn for whir f^l".!
'^"*'^' ^"'^

personal interest in than their neiL'hbours nnrl m wifj-Tv, fv, V^ T
** ^^^^^ ^^^^ "« more

more, or less opposition on varS grZds th^ Xrof sZTt"^ ^^^''^^
^"T!

'« en^'^unter
still more onerous and embarrVssiL Rl.Tif wi,

^ School Trustees would be rendered
acknowledged, in aulocal SchoTLtt^rs as Jh? Erl?nH7''"''7^U'^-«^^u^^^'''^'^«'^

''"^

respectively,-leaving the onus of erabllSing the reve^s^TnanT part cul^^^^ f'lr'who may oppose them ;-.-then will the burden of School Trustees' dut es S. "±m'''i*'' ^^Tthe principle of representation will be recognized in respect to tLm If
^^..^'-eatly lessened,

DistnctCoimciUors;—manvininriousdisnntprnnrl/of' iiV '
'^*

"T*^"
''^ '" respect to

of the Schools will, i thinkfbeVrrp'ttrtSradvanc^^^
"'" '^ P"^"^*"'' '^^ *^« -'--^«

think, should form the basis of it.*
explain, at some length, the principles which, I

to The Exmnin,r in ,..„aiTl t . t Ho «Vid ThV " ?l
^^"''f'.X'RVernon's official acts, 'wmto tims

troversy that has heenCried on wkh T^lrd tP he nS/"nM
'''''' ^

"'i^'i'
^'^'^^^ ^''^^^ *" t'^e con

with regret a tendency, on the pari o tK who Un^^^^^^ '^'^'T^
^'^*' ^ ^'^'-^^ o'^^rvod

«on, to unqnalifiedly condemn overv ao7hirSnirrrrPuhloOffi
''''"''' con.luct of Doctor Ryer-

the School Law, of whicli he is the\sup,,ose Ai hor I sav T nv?*,"' ' "',"^ ^^} *''*^ P'-"visions of
<'ourse has been pursued by the organs^' of that ..^at po ,t ^,1 ^rtv w,?;^;'

^'"^ -gret that such a
-Iniire,

. . .
but, at the samf time, we oug^ tc^eai^^Jr;^^;^;;-,^;^^!^ i:^,-^

, i

ii

•( 1
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VI. School Rate Bill, or the alternative op a Subscription List.

School Rate-Bills were designed to be a protection, both to Trustees and Teachers and were

recommended by experienced District and Township School Superintendents and many <.ther

persons in different parts of the Province.

But in order to obviate every objection on the ground of a Rate Bill at all, and to s«cure the

widest scope for volui.tary effort, wherever it might be preferred, provision is made in the Act for

raising the salaries of Teachers, as well as building of School- Houses, etcetera, by vo untary

subscription. If. therefore, the Trustees of any School Section choose to adopt any voluntary

mode of raising the Teacher's salary, the Law leaves them at liberty to do so. . . . Under

the second clause of the 27th Section of the Act, Trustees can collect a subscription by distress

and sale of goods and chatties. Bu' if the payment for pupils by the day, instead of by the

quarter, be a matter of agreement, then it assumes the legal character of a subscription. . .
.

If the Trustees were authorized to impose a Rate-Bill upon all the inhabitants of their School

Sections respectively, according to property, these dissensions would soon cease, the attendance

of children, and the eihciency of the Schools would be increased two fold, while the burden upon

most of the actual suppoi ters of the Comiiun Schools w ould be lessened. If the District Council

thinks proper to exercise this power for this object, the same end w( Id be accoinplisliecl in

another way ; but perhaps further preparation of the public mind may be nccei -ary for sncli a

step on the part of the Council than on the part of 'J'rustces in each locality, were they invested

with the proper power to do so.

I think your advice to the Trustees to apply to the Ccuncil to impose an assessment for the

repairs and other incidental expenses of sclmol-housea is judicious. I would recommend thoin

to do so in every case—including the means of purchasing books and apparatus— until the

Trustees shall have been invested with authority to impose a rate bill upon the same principle

as that on which the Council can levy an assessment.

1. The foregoing remark virtually includes an answer to your first (juestion ;
to which I

will only add, that the Trustees have no authority to impose a Rate-Bill for anything on the

inhabitants of their School Section except upon those who send their children to the School.

2. You have a right primarily to decide all cases of dispute which may be referred to you.

The terms on which pupils over 16 years of age attend School must be a matter of regulation

by the School Trustees ; or a matter of agreement between the Trustees and Teachers.

3 School Trustees are not bound to retain any Teacher longer than their agreement with

him specifies. Both parties are, of 'lourse, bound during the continuance of such agreement.

Any question of dispute between Trustees and a Teacher, under such agreement, would be a

proper subject for you to decide upon, in case of your being appealed to on the subject
;
but you

cannot compel School Trustees to retain a (jualiaed, any more than an un<iualified. Teacher longer

than is specified in their agreement with him. The right of employing and dismissing Teachers

rests with the Trustees, as representing the people ; the right of giving and taking away Certiti-

catesof Qualification is with the District School Superintendent ; as also is that of deciding upon

questions of difference referred to him, subject of appeal to this Department.

4. I think you are at liberty to exercise your discretion in inserting the word " union," in

describing those School Sections which are composed of parts of other Sections.

riveeveryonecreditforanvthingthatisgood.^a^./Hf/i/ja, ought to be our motto in all cases. I

Iiave been led to make these remarks, in consequence of the strictures in the Examiner ot last week,

on a Letter from Doctor Ryerson to Mr. Shenstim, one of the Councillors of the Brock District, V ou

have unjustly accused Doctor Ryerson of wishing to dictate to the Council, and at the same time, you

blame him for certain alleged imperfections in the School Act of 184(5, whereas, he in nowise, attemp-

ted to interfere , with the proceedings of the Council, his Letter was merely a reply to certain (jues-

tions put to him hv Mr. Shenston, concerning some of the provisions of the Soliool Law ;
and the

answers that he gave, were, in mv opinion, a plain common sense view of the matter, stated in intel-

ligible language. He has onlv done what he ought to have done, you surely do not think that he

ought to have said, that he <lid not understand the law ; that he could not uive any opinion concern-

ing the matter enciuired about. He gave what appears to be a correct exj: .nation of the Law, as it is

on the Statute Book, and if that Law is in anv of its requirements defect- no ; why throw the blame ot

those deficiencies upon Doctor Rverson, it was not he, that enacted it. It may he that the Bill was

drawn up by him, that I know not ; but admitting it was so, it had to pass through the several

branches of the Legislature, before it became law, and you surely do not mean to say, that thej- were

merely automatons, set in motion by the Superintendent of Kducation ;
and that Baldwin and 1 nee,

Draper and Hhcrwood, were mere puppets in tlx- hands of Kgc.i-tnn Ryerson."

I only insert this note to show, (as part of the educational history of the times,) the nature of

the criticism to which, during many of the vears of his administration. Doctor Ryerson was .subjected

Now and then a generous opponent would " enter the lists" in his favour, as did this Brock Distru^,

Correspondent of The Exmniner, Mr. James Leslie of The Examiuer, (whom I knew well,) was, on

the whole fair minded enough, whSn personal feeling did not dictate an attack on a policy, ot wliicii

he disapproved, or an action, to which he objected.

fi
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union, m

VI
r. Certificates of Quaiification to Alien Teachee Foroiddex.

which had been given to ifLrSm-e th't p'rLj '' ""' "'""^ Cert, ficafe. of Qualifications.

The authority of Township Superintendent's Certificates of OualifionHnn nf nw,th the ofiice
;
but a D.trict Superintendent's General C^t^ifiiat^et/tWs untif itTcJn'cS.L

VIII. School Trustees' Rate Hills can only be imposed ipo.v Parents- -Beaiujv,

nuLw of duldren fhey^eni;;^J'*;Jiori^^ ';'^^^^
ongumlly nitrodueed into tlie Legislature nrooosed to Lit]\ZI^i,,t, i

"* ^^'^'"'^ 'Jul. as
upon all the inhal. tants of their Scli.c Sect .r^SL,^^^^^

Trustees^to impose a Kale IJill

ing that provision was opposed and lost in t H^ ^ot^s e.^bir f wcndd th ''T'
""}"'"

u. order to provide for tiie repairs, etcetera of School H,.n«outiV 'r ? '
^^'^"^^'"'^^ '"'vi.se,

ing a RateV should appl^to tC*SJ^^tTy^^lSp "X^ei^'t W ^'aTl^lliLuf '^^'Tratepayers of the section for that purpo-e ^ assessment oi, the

DistSc^S^^r 3;ftiii'l;!;r:;i^t iSii;;^ «?-' = '- ^'-

according to the value of their assessed property
*'"^'°" conc.ned,

IX. Hostile Charactek of American School Books.
In respect to American School Books, I need not add anvthmw f.. v^Ui^i, t. i

printed Circular of the lOth December last.*
anything to which J have said it, my

sxs..*"' "•*'• ^""^'^ "°°' ''-'"' '"eir»fe:;r.r„rth: re«"c';rs ':,t

But there is one feature, in which American School Books fr«t,o,.aii, / i i.
• ,

you will not find one word of national poliS!'not7^ retl^^^^^^^^^
Nations and their Institutions. Hence the Irish School Bool«lrl^

other n. ighbouni g
linked States or any other Foreign Country aT^hey are in iTelLrorCallr'^^^^^^ '1

''^

been highly recommended by some experienced American E^SnTsts and b ,v I ^^. '"''''

lated into several languages and introduced into several CountrLsrSe'Contiii^ ^!7 *'''"'

and Chambers' Scotch School Books have been reurinted in PmL^Ii i?-

^°"*''"'^'"'^ '^ S-ui-ope
;

under the highest auspices, into AmericL SchoofrTufc you can scarc'^'kkL ul" "t''"'
''

School Book, from a primer up to a History, which does norco^terpas Us ex ti^.^ A-f^^^

S^'SS n' *''l r
P""' "' ''^ Institutions of other CountrTes" Td e^'r^;'ft^T.^^rtM16 Institutions and Uovomment of Great Britain. When American Snhn,,! R

''M"^-^ ag.ini.t.

good .n,ny of them are, in their general plan,) are preparedllTXe sLe li rf '^rit^'I^^^^^School Books <.f other Countnes^^hen_may their use in other Countri^T^,;!^^^^^^

*Tlus Circular i.s printed on pages 26o-269 of the Sixth Vnlnn.« nf fi.;.. n I 77-
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ciited ; but, iw long iis thoy aro propareil in ho siltish and illihoral a 8i)irit, and in a spirit of

nociiliar hostility to thu Govorniiient nnd Institutions of (iroHt Brititin, the advocacy of thoir uho

in our Schools appears to bo both anti-British and unpatriotic.

Surely, as Ciiristians, wu would not advocate, or ountonance, the use of a 8chool Book,

which contains even occaHional reuiurkn, or hints, aj^ainst the Holy Scripturon, or the Christian

Religion ; and how can we, an citizens of a British Counrry.—unlesH falHo to its government and

InstitutionH.- advocate, or countenance, the use of School BookH which contain, not only

reinarks and iiints, but often downright iiuputation.s against our Civil Polity, Institutions and

Government 'i
*

NovertheieHS tiie discontinuance of such Text Books in our Sohools,—as wel' as of other

unsuitable Book",—must be th work of time, and not of any sudden nuniHure. I am not pro-

pared to recommend the withdrawal of Legislative aid froiuany School during the current year,

in which Foreign Text Books are used, that were purchased before the present School Law

came into operation.

XL—Anomaloui? State of Affairs in recsard to Teachers Certificates, 1847.

DuriiiLf the year of transition from 184(i to 1847 it was found that when

Teachers applied to the District Scliool Superintendents for their salary, on the

order of their Trustees, many of them had no lei^al Certificate of Qualification

In advising a District Superintendent on this subject the Chief Supt-dn-

tendent said :

—

* While preparing this Chapter for tlie Printer, I noticed in the Oriltia Pwkel of tlie l.st of Maich,

1900, (kindly sent to "me t)V the Kilitor,) tiie following statement, in a Letter in tliat paper from Ne-

braska, United States, sigiied l)v Miss Rol)iiison, ii School Teai lier tiiere. She heads he. Letter with

theWords : "Why some Americans hate England?" and says :
-" Although a Teacher in an American

School, wliere I have to 1)0 impuitial, I iiave . . . (iistiil)Uted what few scraps I could glean of a

pio-British nature among the young nu-ii and women of my School. They are at an age when tlu'ir

minds are plastic, ready to receive impiessions, and hence it is that into the most of them is incul-

cated a dislike and a distrust for England, simply because their Histories teueh them that England

is a monster, a soi't of sea octopus, I'eady to devour all weaker king<lo:ns an(. i,i'iueipalities. They

are not taught by their Teachers, (as I have endeavoured to do,) that the England of Revolutiomuy

oppression is not the England of to-dav, with a free, self-governing people. I have had a herculean

task on my hands endeavouring to show' tiiem that their |)atriots were not fighting against England

and her people and soldier.s, but against an old (Jermiii king and his hired Hessian troops. Only the

other day I heard a prominent citizen remark that I'Inglislitiicn did not make good soldiers. I ask.-d

him to prove his statement. " Surely," I said, " not from the Si)aiiish war would you prove that the

A „;,..,., c^l,!;,,.. iu flw. i«'..!itf>«t tinUliiT tlie world 1ms. for vou know a Snauiard cannot hit an t

ilili^
History I teach out of clanns some ot our vu:tories ; l,»ueenstoii Mcigiiis and LiUnoy s liane, max we

have inmiortalized in our national songs, are theirs, because their Hi.stoiy says so ! There is no doubt

that jealousy and envy underlie the liostility of the nations toward old jjigland. Her naval .strength,

her iiiHuence on world politics, her iniiversal trade and conmierce, lu'r successful colonization have all

combined to secure to England the envy and hatred of her rivals.

I once thought patriotism a bidjble, and something meant only for yreat <lays, but, in a strange

land, where the majority are Boer sympathisers I find it means something more than that to mo. It

__./_.. „..* „ iiffl,. %,> A.rni.. ni\' livif-wli llnir nil tli« " (Morions W h." and to hani/ it in mv In

; W:
words that :

" This FIngland never did, and never .shall, lit

Nebraska, February 17th, 11)00.

NoTK. Although it is fifty-three years ago since Doctor Ryei\son wrote the foregoing Circular, yet

there seems to be little, or no, change in the character and spirit of the American School Histories

since that time. Fancy teaching American children to believe that the battle of Queenston Heights

and Lundv's Lane were won by the Americans ! See notes on pages 1 10, 1 II and 164 of this Volume.
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This u

Xr.-DisTHicT Model Schools should re Taught nv Tralved Teachers.

In his Letter on thi.s subjoct tlio Chief Superintendent said :—

tho p/o"8eL'SL!7rof''l«4« 'f 'r''^
'" ?' T"'''''y .^"•P""^ D'«t''^t Mcdel Schools

; and

ary Common Sch ...1 int.. h Model School But tho T-nlt „? ^^T"' ^li
^'^""^ '^'^^ ""-'"n-

such Model School n.ay be nituatedtn unite itJ the S8i::s'ofre S^^^^ SoolV" "','"'

; th a ModeTsT^K "' '^nr °^ '''' ^«^^^ «^h-l- B»t tliVbrnd .^fof a Co:ro?SE
M^ssprsiS^rsi^i:;^^^^^ ^;:rh:;;r iJ?H^iof 1843 ,t was nmde arbitrary on the part of the District Council alone to do so'

"" '^''

you seem to overlook a prominent feature of the object and character of Model Sr-l^ola

time, that they present a pattern of the best kind of Common Schools 3 „ 1,? • fl
i-npart elementary instruction in a n.anner tho n.ost app.ov'ed to tt^l^thttnTngE?'

*'

Xir.-THE Normal School ahle to Supply Teachers of Model Schools.

In combatting the idea, that the Provincial Normal School would not be
'

able to provide a sufficient supply of superior Teachers for the County Model
Miools, in addition to those of ordinary rank for the Common Schools, the
tliief Superintendent said :

—

mpi.tn ^ the Normal School not being able to afford instruction to a sufficient number voi.nsmen to meet the wants of District Model Schools in the whole Province it mav be tru- in h!

?u da wh^"'
Ij^PPrehend the xNormal School will be able to teach all the iSJ menfn Up.er

in LkTT^^^^^ ^^^'\'y S'^'^" instruction to all who have as yet applied for such training

iTd E
''^"'' "^'^""^' "^ '^''' ^""^'"^ ^"^^^^

;
Sn.l as large a nunTe?

I li

'M

:M
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H thai can bo tatiKht \\\ the presont buildings of our own contemplated Provincial Normal

Hch(Mil. Hhould thoy apply.

The primary ohjout ef tho Provincial Normal School i> to tr^in ToacherH for District Motld

Schools ; for this cImd of SchooJH cannot be of much u«o without woU-iiualirted MaHtera ; and I

know <»f no way of procurinn such MiistorH without creating them, by nuiaim nf tho Provincial

Normal School. A youuK man of Huthciunt education and talentH to toacha Modol Hchool niighl

bo trained in the Normal Hchool during perhapaono HoHHicm, so as to understand and practice tlio

best methodH A teaching tho vsriouH subjects embraced in the course of 8tudie« in a District

Model School.

XIII.—The l)E.sniAniUTY of Estahlishinq Public Sciiooi, Lihkahies.

In reply to a Lc^tter fiotn a District School Snperintendeat requiring HOino in-

formation as to the proposed establishment of Public School ''jibnirics, the Chief

Superintendent replied as follows :

—

Although I submitted to tho attention of the r.ovornment, abouf ii year ago, the importancf

of making provision, by which oncouragement and pecuniary aHsistanco could bo given in tho

establisment of circulating liibrarios, and although tho proHtiit School Act of 1H»«$, was framed

with a view to such provision, no Fund has yet been set apart, and no Legislative grant has yi:t

been made for that object.

In tho general instructions, to which you refer, the attention of leading persons connected

with the several School Sections was invited to the subject of Libraries, with tho hope of prompt-

ing to those local and i)atriolic etibrts in this direction, which 1 am hapny to loam are making'

in the School Socticms with which you are connected. But 1 have not thought it proper for luo

to interfere any further in the matter of Libraries, until the (iovornment could aid thoni. Should

the Goveniment assist in such eflbrts, then it would be proper for it to prescribe the conditiouH,

or Regulations, under which such assistance would bo given. Otherwise, i think it appertains

to each locality to adopt its own Regulations and modes of proceeding, and to make its own aelec-

tion of Library Books. This is the reason why tho subject has not boon brought bet'oro tho

Provincial Board of Education, and why no General Regulations have ijoon proposed, or a list of

Books recommended for Circulating Libraries.

It would, therefore, be premature for me to offer advice as to any Books which you may think

proper to purchase. And as no list of Books for a circulating Library has been selected, and no

one Book-Seller has on sale such Libraries, and no system has yet been adopted with a view df

procuring them at low prices, 1 can only refer you tJ the ordinary channels t)f information, as to

both Books and their prices.

But I am about bringing the subject formally under tho consideration of His Excellency-in-

ipal

throughout Upper Canpda. In the event ot the Legislature entertaining such a proposition, I

shall be prepared to submit a list of Books suitable for such Libraries, and the means ani

facilities, by which they can be procured most readily, and upon the most advantageous terms.*

XIV.—Right of Coloured Children to attend the Common Schools.

In replying to a Letter received from London through its Representative,

the Honourable W. H. Draper, and one from Sandwich, complaining of the ex-

clusion of Coloured children from the Common Schools of those Towns. The

Chief Superintendent replied to the parties concerned in the following terms :

In regard to the injuries which have been inflicted upon the Children of Coloured people

by excluding them from the Common Schools in your Town and thereof several other Towns in

Upper Canada, Letters have been transmitted to me, in order that I might devise some Measure

for the consideration of'the Government with a view of securing to our coloured fellow-subjtcts

those practical advantages of the Elementary Schools, to the privileges of which, in comiuMii

^vith all other classes of the. Canadi.an population they are entitled to fujoy. f

* By the 41st Section of the Common School Act of 18.50, Three Thousand dollars ($.3,000,) n v .ai

were set apart for tlie estahlifliment and inaiutenance of Common School LilirariuH in Upper (^aiui.la,

t This .subject is referred to on page 294-29(J of the Sixth Volume of tliis Documentary History.

See also page 124 of this Volume.
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Durin?{ the UHf year an^J ,a.,ro, 1 hav« done all in ,ny power to renio.ly the evil of which

M,. Draper. o„clo.ngy.,„r Le,?er. . hllTr..«.ntt:; '; ML S.t TL^
(.,.ve^n«r-,n-Co»uc1^ tho Draft of a School Bill, with oxplanat.^y ro mrtr I. r t o^^^^^

t rtna(U, -a Draft of H.U, which, with(..it rooonnizinK upon the Statnte Book anv diMtim- loi^..f race, or comploxion, provuleH a rcnuuly for the un-British an.l n, r'hri.Vil^ - ^ clmtinctioiv

peoated in some places, or, our coloured fellow Hul"ectH'*
"nChr.Btian wr<mg> n.>w per-

SCHOOLS.

CHAPTEK XXI.

EDUCATIONAL PROOEEDTNCJS OF THE LEGISLATURE OF THE
PROVINCE OF CANADA, IN 1848.

The First Session of tho Third Provincial Parliament of Canada was op.ned
on the 25th day of Febn.ary. 1848, by a Speech from the Throne by the Earl of
El^in and Kincardine, Governor General. In his Speech, the Governor General
stated that " the Constitution of the University of King's College • would en^m-e
the attention of the Legislature. This being a newly elected Parliament? the
Honourable Augustin Nobert Morin was elected Speaker, in place of the Honour-
able Sir Allan Napier Macnab.

1. Educational Proceedinos of the House of Assemiily 1848

March (!th, 181,8. The following Petition was read • Of the "VrmnVin.J r,.„.,«;i ( .. t^-
tr>ct of Brock, praying that the endowment of the Sver.lty of K ni's S iSe To, nt

'"'

n\ (^".?^M^'
.^':^'-''^^- I'^'-^.uan^ to thf, Order of tho Day. the following Petitions were read -(l)Of the Municipal Council of the Western District, prayii-g for cerLn arLndm!.n\« 7, fllCommon School Act of 1846

;
and also (2) ('f the Munic^pa? Council S7e Sirfco Londonpaying for amendments to tho Common School Act of 184(5; and another iSion 3 Of ^W

^.rjfhe'^l"
•"

;; tv'o'f Klnlt^l. "^""t"' T^'^' *'"f
"" divi^L be mldf-Ttiil' d.!^!•I tilt ot the I nnorsity of King s College, but that it may bo so managed as that all classes mav

.hare alike in its ad vantages
: (4) Of the Municipal Council of the DistricH.f Gorfprav in. hatn^Comni.m School Acts repoa ed by tho Act of 1841 : 4th and otli Victoria, Crap^rXVlII +may be restored, with certain alterations. '

'"""^'^^^ .vv iii.,t

M„rch 13th 1848. Pursuant to the Order of tho Day tho following Petitions were read •

of Aloxandrir;
^''''^''^"'^ Archibald John Macdonell and others, of the Roman Catholic Church

Andielf
^''« I^^^^'-'^"'^ George A. Hay and others, of the Roman Catholic church of Saint

(li) Of Uie Reverend J. F. Cannon and others, of the Roman Catholic Church of Cornwall-

^J^^^S::::;'::}^:^^'''''''''^^^^' «''— ^
^^e Roman cathouc Church ;.f

*St.c Letter to tlio Provincial Secretary of the 27th of March, 1847. on page 188 of this Volume
tA wjpy of this Act will he foiu.d on j.agcs 48- Tm of the Fourth Volunu,. of this Docunientarv Hist' i.v. TIr, characteristics of this Act are mentioned ,.n pages ±>2 22-) of the sam.- V,, > ^1 i

" -vpy of the Petition of the (iore District Muiiicipul Coiin^il o.i ^agl-s 1 14 1 H^rtlVs Volume
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(5) Of the Reverend Alexander Macdonell and others, of the Roman Catholic Church of

L'Original ;

(6) Of the Reveren I Michael Lalor and others, of the Roman Catholic Chuich of Picton
;

(7) Of the Reverend Charles Bourke and others, of the Roman Catholic Church of Tjen-

dinaga
;

(8) Of the Reverend John Foley and others, of the Roman Catholic Church of District of

Johnstone
;

(9) Of the Right Reverend Patrick Phelan, Bishop of Carrhce and others, of the Roman
Catholic Church of tlio City of Kingston and its vicinity f

(10) Of the Reverend Michael Macdonnell and others, of the Township of Camden ;

{l\) Of the Reverend Hugh Fitzpatrick and others, of the Townships of Ops and Emily
;

(12) Of Mr. Edward King and others, of the Roman Catholic Church of Kemptville and

Merrickville ;

(13) Of Mr. Archibald John MacDonell and others, Roman Catholic Inhabitants of

Oobourg ; each

—

Praying that the College of Regiopolis, at Kingston, may be established upon a permanent

and respectable basis, by a provision for its support, either from the property of the University

of Toronto, or out of the proceeds of the Jesuit Estates, or from some other source.

The following Petition was also road : Of the Reverend John Butler and others, Roman

Catholic Inhabitants of Peterborough, praying that should any alteration be made as the Char-

ter of the University of King's College, provision may be made for the endowment of the

College of Regiopolis. at Kini;Bton,—or othertvise that such provision be made out of the pro-

ceeds of the Jesuit Estates.

March 15th, I848. Puruant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read : O.'

the Municipal Council of the District of Newcastle, praying for certain alterations in the Com-

mon School Act of 1846. +

March 17th, 1SJ,8. Pursuant to the Orders of the Day. the following Petition was read

:

(1) Of Mr. Charles R. Ellis, of the Township of Toronto, praying for certain amendments in the

Common School Law of 1846 ; (2) Of Mr. John Hopkins and others, Teachers of Common

'

Schools in the City of Kingston, praying for amendments to the Common School Law of 1840.

2. Educvtional Proceedings of the Legislative Council 1848.

As stated on page OOO the First Session of the Third Provincial Parliament

of Canada was opened by the Governor General on the 25th day of February,

1848. The Session was a short and uneventful one.

February 2Sfh, IS4S. The Honourable WiViam Morris presented
^
a Bill (pro forma)

intituled :
' An Act relating to the Common Schools within this Province."

March 1st, 1848. The Council, in considering the Governor-General's Speech resolved to

assure His Excellency that, should the Constitution of King's College . . . be a subject of

Legislative investigation, it would not fail to bestow upon it their most anxious attention.

March 7th, I848. The Honourable John Hamilton presented a Petition from the Western

District Council, praying for the amendment of the Common School Act of I8I6.J

The Honourable Peter McGill, Speaker of the Council presented the following Return from

the Friends' Seminary in the Township of Hallowell, District of Prince Edward :—To the

Legislative Council of the Province of Canada.

The following is the amount of Property holden by the Trustees of Friends' Seminary, in

the Township of Hallowell, District of Prince Edward, by virtue of the Act of Incorporation :§—

*A copy of tlii.s relition will he found on pages 64 and 6") of this Volume.

tSee pages 118-120 of this Volume.

jThis Petition will be found on pages 123, 124 of this Volume.

§TliiH Act of Inoor{)oration is printed on pages 30, 31 of this Volume. See also page 133 of the

Third Volume of this Documentary History.
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tholic Church of

c Inhabitants of

Lnnd and Buildings, valued at £1,260, Os. Od.
Livebfcock... 78 15 ^
Hay and Gram 65,
* arming utensils 24 6
Provision on hand 39 15 6
Books and Stationery U

'

jq y
Household Furniture, etcetera 126* 19 6

Total property £1,596, 58. 7d.
To tuis, add the Debts due to the School 224, 9 5

And it gives an amount of £1 820 ISs. Od.
From this deduct the debts due by the School ...... . . .

. ',350, 17 8
'

Total ntt amount of School Property £1 409 17s. 4d.

r .J^T,
I"«*^.i*^"tion i.s managed by a Superintendent, employed by the Trustees. The Produce

of the I arm is applied to the support of the Family of the Superintendent. No other Income,
or Kevenue arises from said Property. Signed, on behalf of the Trustees, by

Thomas Waring.

March 10th, 1848. The Honourable AdamFerrie presented a Petition from the Wellington
District Municipal Council, praying that the Common School Act of 1846 may be amended
in several particulars.

March 15th, I848. The Honourable Adam Ferrie presented a Petition from the Gore District
Municipal Council, praying for the amendment of the School Act of 1846.*

March 16fh, 1848 The Honourable John Macaulay presented a Petition from Mr. John Hopkin*
and others, School Teachers of the City of Kingston, praying that certain arrears of salary
due to them may be paid.

Mr. Honourable Robert Baldwin Sullivan presented a Petition from the Newcastle District
Municipal Council, praying for the amendment of the Common School Act of 1846 • and
also a Petition from Rebecca Sylvester, formerly a Teacher of the Upper Canada Central
School at Toronto, praying for a pension.

t

Note. This Session of the Parliament of Canada closed on (he 23rd of
March 184-8, No Educational Bill was assented to, neither was there any refer-

ence made, in the " Speech from the Throne," to Educational matters.

Bill (pro forma)

so page 133 of the

CHAPTER XXII.

THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT OF 184(5, AND THAT OF 1847 FOR
CITIES AND TOWNS.

The second Common School Act, framed by the Chief Superintendent of
Education for Upper Canada, was designed to consolidate and systematize a com-
prehensive Scheme of Education for Cities and Towns in Upper Canada. It was
passed by the Legislature in 1847, and will he found in this Volume on
pages 26-28.

This Measure, as explained by the Chief Superintendent, vvas designed to
plife the entire Common School affairs of each City and Town, (1) in the hands
of the City, or Town, Corporation, so far as the raising of money for the support

*This Petition will l)o found on pages 114-llG of this Volume.
tin regard to the Niagara District, .see pages 118-120 of this Volunic ; and, in regard to tlieCen-

nai School, see pages .'>6 and 2.')1 of tiie Third Volume of this Documentary HiHtory.
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of the Common Schools was concerned ; and, (2), in the hands of a single Board

of Education, for the entire City, or Town, Municipality, for the control and

management of these Schools, instead of leaving such duties to be discharged

by separate sets of Trustees ot each local School division in the City and Town
concerned.

Such a thoroughly practical scheme, as it was framed by the Chief Superin-

tendent of Education, proved, by experience, to be most salutory in giving

cohesion and coherence to the disjointed and desultory system of Schools which

had hitherto prevailed in the Cities and Towns of Upper Canada.

CIRCULARS TO THE HEADS OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCILS OF DISTRICTS,
TOWNS AND CITIES, IN UPPER CANADA.

In January, 1848, the Chief Superintendent of Education addressed official

Circulars to the Heads of the Municipal Councils of Districts, Cities and Towms
of Upper Canada, on the provisions of the Common Schools Acts of 1846 and of

1847, appliable to these Municipalities respectively. These Circulars were as

follows :

—

I.—To the Wardens of District Municipal Councils, on the provisions of the

Common School Act of 1846,—on the hardships of School Trustees and on the

only true principle of providing universal education,—by supporting Schools by

an assessment upon property.

II.—To the Mayors of Cities and Incorporated Towns, on the provisions of

the School Law for Cities and Towns, passed in 1847.

I—The Circular to Wardens of Municipal Districts in Upper Canada.

I desire, through you, to call the attention of the Municipal Council, over which you have
been chosea to preside, to several subjects of preat practical importance in respect to Common
Schools. The remarks which I beg le ive to offer have been suggested to me during my recent

ofticial visit to the several Districts of Upper Canada

I.

—

The Annual Equivalent School Assesssment by the District Councils.

The first relates to the assessment, by the Council, as an equivalent to the apportionment
of the Legislative Orant in aid of Common Schools in your District. It appears to be generally

desired, that the Municipal Council should now meet only twice a year, and that the apportion-

ment of the Legislative Grant should be made each year at an earlier jjeriod than that required

by law, and before the first semi-annual meeting of the Councils. I am quite of that opinion,

but am not in circumstances to act upon it during the present year. It is (juite as easy to ap-

portion the Legislative Grant in January, as in April ; but the reason why it has not been done
earlier in each year, is the absence of the data necessary to make such an apportionment. As
the Legislative Grant is apportioned to each District and Township, according to the number of

children in each, between the ages of five and sixteen years, I am depending on the report of the

District Superintendents for each year, in order to make an equitable apportionment of the

Legislative Grant for the following year. Those reports are not forthcoming before March.
But I hope, by means of the general census which the Legislature has authorized to bo taken

during the present year, and other provisions which may be made, that the annual apportion-

ment of the Legislative School Grant will hereafter be made at the commencement of the year.

In the meantime, as the power of the District Council, in respect to School Assessments is, liy

the provisions of the amended School Act of 1846, unlimited, it can, at its first Session, make
an assos.^mcnt for the current year, without regard to the precise amount apportioned from rhu

Legislative Grant. The sum apportioned to each Municipal District this year will probably not

be much more, or less, than that apportioned to it last year. Assuming that to be the case, the

Council can proceed, at its first Session, to make the School Assessment for the year. The con-

dition on which aid is granted by the Legislature to the several Counties, (analogous to mir

Districts), in the neighbouring State of New York, is the same as that on'which Legislative aid
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favour >f two, or more, Scliool Houses, which may h;ivo been erected, or occupied, in a .Section,

disputes have fre(iuontly arisen. In order to prevent such most injurious disputes, it appoain

to nie important that, iiv forming a new School Section, or in altering the boundaries of an old

Section, or in imposing an Assessment for the erection of a School House, should in all casts

name the locality of the School House. I would respectfully recommend the t^ouncil to pursim

the same course in all cases of pending disputes between Trustees and their neighbours, as to tlui

locality of the site of the School House. It is true, that dissatisfied, or aggroived, parties have

a right to complain to the District, or Provincial, School Superintendent, and ho has a right to

decide on matters of complaint : but he would often hesitate to interfere in so delicate a matter,

even where he might possess the requisite locnl information,—whii'h is not practicable in many
cases, —unless he wore sustjiined by the judgment of the Council, who alone has the power uf

organizing School Sections, and is the proper and most competent judge as to where the Schools

should be kept in such Sections. Nor can I conceive a School Section to bo fully organized,

without the locality of the School House being designated.

4.—Importanck of Securino the Titlks to Common ScnooL Property,

In connection with settling the boundaries of Section Schools, I des're again to draw tlu;

attention of the District Municipal Council to the importance of securing the Titles of Schoul

Houses and Premises. I have been surprised to learn, during my recent Provincial tour, and

fiom ofBci'il Correspondence, how large a number,— I might, perhaps, say, proportion of Com-
mon School Premises in the several Municipal Districts, are not secured to the public by any

sutticient title. By the present School Act, (of 1846), all Common School property in eiicli

District is vested in the Municipal Council of such District, under the innnediate munagement
of local School Trustees ; and 1 would suggest to the Cotmcil the propriety of taking immediato,

and eflFectual, steps to secure the freehold of all the Common School property within its jurisdic-

tion. Then, in case of changing the locality of a School House, the ])resent ])remi8e8 could b>'

si'ld, by order of the Council, to aid in the procuring of new premises, and the erection of a new
Schoil House.

6. Trustees Reports, and Text Bo,>ks fok the Common Schools.

During my late otticial tour of Upper Canada, I have had the pleasure of presenting to each

District Municipal Council with several copies of my "Report on a System of Public Elemen-
tary InsL.i'.ction for Upper Canada ;

"* also copies of my *' Annual School Reports" for 184."),

and 1846, t and of my " Special Report of the Measures which have been adopted for the

Establishment of a Normal School, and for carrying into effect generally the Common ScHodI

Act."^: 1 have also had great pleasure in procuring from the National Board of Education in

Pubhn, and in presenting to each District Council, a complete set of their National School

Bookn, Reports, Forms, etcetera. The Provincial Board of Educittion have recommended tlu'

me of these admii-able Books,—as they may be required,— in all of our Commcm Schools. The
measures which the Board have adopted to render these Books accessible to the People of

Canada generally, and at the lowest price possible, are detailed in my Special Report,
SJ
already

referred to. f believe these proceedings of the Provincial Board of Education will connneid

themselves to the approbation and gratitude of every person who wishes, without any interfcr-

ference with private enterprise, the introducKon and use of good and cheap School Books in all

{>f our Schools. In connection with what hat, been done by the Provincial Board, I hope that

the District Council will appoint a Committee to examine these Books, (the Readers especially),

as to both their excellence and their cheapness, and co-operate in the recommendation of the

use of them in the Schools. The prices at which these Books can be procured for the Schoolb

are given [on page 244 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History] ; the unobjectionaHo

means which I have desired to see employed to procure their general use in the Schools, iind

some of the advantages attending it, are explained in my Special Report,! and the opinions

and practice of other Countries in respect to uniform Text Books in the ^'chool8are stated in

my Report on a System of Public Elementary Instrp.otion || The advantages intellectual and

financial, of such an improvement in our Schools can hardly be over estimated.

6. Necessity of Strictly Accountino for the Expenditure of School Moneys.

The strictly legal and judicious expenditure of the School Fund is ('omanded by the liii^h

and patriotic purposes for which it has been provided ; and it is also essential to the moral

* These Reports are printed on pages 140-211 ; 'i+T-'i^O of the Sixth Volume of this Docunieiiliny

History.

+A copy of this Special Report is printed on pages 1()4-1I.S of this Volume.

+ See Ciiapter XII of this Volume. ^Ihid., pages 106, 107. See pages 203-'i0.") of the SiMli

Volume of this bocumentary History.
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by the Government on this piost important subject. When, in obedience to the command of

the late Governor-General, Earl Cathcart, the originial Draft of the present Common School

Act of 1846 was submitted to His Excellency-in-Council, it was proposed, as the sixth division

of the 27th Section, in defining the manner in which Trustees shimld impose a Rate Bill, that

they should—
"Fix the Rate Bill per (juartor, nnil cause it to be made upon all the iiihahitants of each School

Section, according to the valuation of propeity, as expressed in the Township Collector's Roll, who
shall allow any one of the Trustees, or their autliorized (^illec'tor, of each School Section in his Town-
ship, Town, or City, to make a copy of said Roll, so far as it relates to such School Section respec-

tively."

This clause was lost in the House of Assemldy, in consetiuence of which their is a want of

clearness and percision in the Act as to the manner of imposing Schiol Hate Bills. The reasons

given for the introduction of this clause, in observations accompanying the oriu'inal Draft of this

liill, and dated 3rd March, 184«), [will be found on pages 76, 77 of the Sixth volume of the

Documentary History.]

On the 27th of March, 1847, when submitting to the Governor General in Council the

original Draft of the anit-nded School Act of thnt year, T again brought this vital p»rt of our

School system under consideration, in the following words, [as quoted on pages 190-193 of this

Volume
J

Such, Sir, I conceive to be the true theory and the vital principle of National Education.

—

a principle which, however new, in its full application in this Province, lies at the foundation

of the Systems of Popular Education in the lest educated Countries of both Europe and Amer-
ica, and is obtaining in Cities, Towns, and States, where the old and partial system has hereto-

fore prevailed. The Legislature has not thought it advisable to confer the power of applying

this principle upon School Trustees of either Town, or Country, but has invested District and

Town Municipal Councils with the power of applying it to both Town and Country. The
Eighth Section of the amended School Act of 1847 provides :—

That it shall and may be lawfvl for the Council of any City, and the Board of Police of any
Incorporated Town, and the Municipal Council of any District in Upper Cana<la, to impose, from time

to time, such assessment upon the inhabitants of all or any School Sections, or divisions, within their

respective juris<lictions, over and above the assessment which they are now authorized by law to im
pose, as such Councils, Boards of Police, or Municipal Councils, sliall judge expedient, for the pur-

chasing or procuring of School Sites, the erecting, repairing, jenting, or furnishing, of School Houses,

the payments of Teachers, and for Common School purposes generally : anything in any Law, or

Statute, to the contrary notwithstanding."

It is, therefore, in the power of the inhabitants of each District in Upper Canada,

through their local Iklunicipal Representatives to have such Schools as they desire, and supported

in the most patriotic, the most equitable, the most efficient, and the least burdensome manner.

The Municipal Council can thus provide for the salaries of all the School Teachers within its

jurisdiction,according to an estimate which may be made, or for the salaries of the Teachers of

individual School Sections, on the petition of the Trustees of such Section. The greater efficiency

and usefulness of the Schools in Sections where the principle is applied will soon influence other

Sections ; and I have no doubt that the application of it will become general, as soon as it is

generally understood ; and the more extensively this principle is applied, the more simple, as

well as the more efficient and beneficial, will our whole School System become.

Toronto, 14th of January, 1848. Egerton Rvebson.

II. The Circular to the Mayors of Cities and Towns in Upper Canada.

The Act of 1847 : 10th and 11th Victoria Chapter XIX intituled :—

"An Act for amending the Common School Act of Upper Canada," designed to establish a

better system of Schools in Cities and Incorporated Towns in Upper Canada, comes into full

iH'>'.

cne lioaru or v^ommou ocnooi i rustee.s wincii une v^orporai/ion nave appuiiiteu, aiiu ovei- wiuuii

you also preside, the oriain and design of that Act, and offer some suggestions as to the manner
in which it may be most beneficially carried into effect.

1. The necessity and (jenkral ob.iects of this Cities and Towns School Act.

I know not that I can better explain the design of that Act, or better evince its necessity,

than by ([loting the introductory part of the explanatory observations which accompanied the

original draft of the Bill, when it was submitted to the consideration of the Governor General in

Council. These observations, dated 27th March. 1847, and addressed to the Secretary of the

Province, [will be found on l)age 188 of this Volume] ...
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^'''^'^'^''y^ Buffalo, Detroit, etcetera. I
done so in a Circular addSd to WaSs of Bkt H. ^ ^T'/'^T "^ ^^'^ ^^''^""^ ^''^' "^ ^ ^ave
relates to the principle orS>DortinJ Comn n^ ^ V

*»d to the part of that Circular which
solicityourearnUatteStion ri^rbe foZTon ?^^^^^^^

number of the Journal of ^VJa^.^ri'^.^'; ^-jj ^STl'"^^, ^sVo^un..^ and in the firs^

The Mo„e of Imposino School Assessments in Cities and Towns.

whettrVt will ZZlet t^rdul' it in^'th^ ^TT'"'^ ' *'^'^%*^« ''^'^^^ "^ -'^^-^-8
though perhaps set down in a sena?a e colunin^ T^

'*««''««"^«»
.^f

^^^^ City and Town,
determine, on the Estimate and Renorf- ofTh„ R A fVT"^''^

"''"'^'^ ^'"'^ Corporation may
year for the support of Schools wtSt«in^^^^^^^^ *^" ''^P'^"^ during the
out of the geneffl fund, of eath ChrorXf^^^^^^^

be advanced in quarterly instalments
frequent calls upon the inhabiCt will t^E^ avoided TtM^rl,'''^'"'"^?^^

annoyance of

connected with the School Houses ^oul^';^::::^^orlX^:-r::r;^^^^
Little has vex been oone in Cities and Towns in Upper Canada for Common Schools.

CanailSt cTtiJstfd T^vvt^^L'S/^ftu^aH"^^
School Education in Cities and Towns in

that, while theamaunTof Zl SSe S^;,"£r^^^^
Country, I may remark,

child, that which is given in the nefahSnc^ S atP« irFf! T*** ''^um!,'^"' •''"f"
'*^«''^'?« P^''

in Upper Canada falls short of tb^rt^S" , u"
^^"^ *»'»<'""* per chdd raised by local effort

four^ndrerpercir- T^^^^ ^^ ^'«n^ one hundred to

The immrmnce „,. a ,„d,c,o.» seikt.os or Mb»bb,.» of a Boa,,,, op TuraTEBg

The Number, Locaitty, and kind of Schools in each City and Town.

* Page 28 of this Volume.
'

•

t The Statistics here mentione.l were given on pages 121-123 of the Journal of Education for 1848
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Education of its youth. The local School Section system has tonde<l to multiply unnocopsarily

the number of Schools in Cities and Towns, and to render them proportionably feeble and bur-

densome. Looknig into the School Statistics of Cities and Towns, which are considered well

provided with Schools, I find but one School for every 1^00 to 600 children of School ago—from

five to sixteen years—giving a daily average attendance of from one-half to two-thirds of that

number. But in each such School there are three or four departments, and as many Teachers,

or Assistants. In many instances the School Houses are fo constructed as to accommodate from

600 to 1,000 children ;—each School ))eing under the immediate management of a Head Master,

or Director, and several Assistants—chiefiy females, who are generally considered best adapted

both for the instruction and government of small children. In srme of our most compact Towns,

one such School might be sufficient for the whole Town. In mo oases this would probably be

found impracticable. It will, of course, be so in all cases, ui .. proper School Houses and

Premises are provided. In the erection, or procuring, and furnishing of School Houses,-such

as are referred to above,—special care should be taken to provide for the primary, the secondary

and the senior departments of the Common Sch(V)l,—not including the Englit<h High School

alluded to in an extract given in the former part of this Connnunication.* 1 would not intimate

an opinion that the School Buildings necessary for a City, or Town, should, or could, be erected

at once. To do so would impose too heavy a burden upon the inhabitants. It must be the

work of time. One or two good School Buildings might be erected annually, by each Corpora-

tion, until the completion of the requisite number. The number of children in the primary

department of a School, as compared with the number in the senior department;, is, on an

average, as three to one. Provision must be made for their acconunodation accordingly. The

sittings, or apartments, for the two sexes, as well as their recreations, should be separate, and

their recitations also, except in the primary department, and there too when practicable.

The Number of Teachers Requirei^ in each School.

As to the number of Teachers required, one is usually employed for every fifty pupils. This

supposes the classificat ion of pupils ; and this requires the adoption of a uniform series of Text

Books. The number of classes may thus be reduced, and the number of pupils in each class

»fill be increased ;—rendering the exercises more animated and interesting, and giving the

Teacher proportionally more time for thorough teaching in each subject of instruction. Each

School, with 150 or 250, pupils, should have a Principal, or Head Master, and two or threw

male, or female, Assistants-the Principal exercising discipline over the whole School, and

visiting and hearing all the classes in turn.

The NECES.S1TY of Uniformity of Tixx-BooKs for the Schools.

In respect to the Text-Books to be used in the Schools. I have no doubt that every Corpor-

ation and Board of Trustees will concur in the recommendation of the Board of Education for

Upper Canada in the use of the series of the Irish National School Books. As I have recently

had the pleasure of presenting each Municipal Council and City Corporation with a complete series

of these Books, together with the Reports, Forms of School Registers, etcetera, prepared and

sanctioned by the Irish National Board, they can be examined by the B. ard of Trustees in eveiy

incorporated Town in Upp^r Canada ; t and the Forms of Daily, Weekly, and Monthly Registers

provided, will be found as simple and complete, as the Books are cheap and excellent.

General Regulations for the Government of City and Town Schools Suggested.

In this system of free Schools, each Board of School Trustees will be able to establish its

own system of School discipline ; and, on the efiiciency of that the character and success of the

Schools essentially depend. The Board of Trustees will, of course, determine the age at which

pupils will be admitted in each kind, or class, of Schools, or in each department of a School,

comprising more than one department; the particular School which pupils in the different

localities of a City, or Town, shall attend ; the condition of admission and continuance in each

School ; the subjects of instruction and the Text-Books to be used in each School, and in each

department ; as also the days and hours of instruction, and the Regulations for the whole inter-

nal management of the Schools under its care. The steady and punctual attendance of pupils at

the Schools is a primary and essential object to be secured in a System of Free Schools. VVith

a view to this, it has been provided, by B< ards of Education, or of Trustees in home Cities and

Towns, where this system has been established, that any pupils neglecting to attend his, or her.

School for three days in any month, without excuse in writing, satisfactory to the Committee of

the Board, shall be excluded 'rom the School for the remainder of the Quarter ;
that pupils.

• See page 189 of this Volume. + See page 10" of this Volume.
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at^Wor.f?'''rf^

minutes of the roKular time for opening, shall be marked
penl^dfr mth'Soor^t^L^ "'^'^f

" good excuse, they nS^y be'^en.porar'y «a
sion. tt'r il be ex^^^^^^^

""^^''^ .i continuance of the offence, after one su;peu-

D.VI,IO» OK LiBOOK BV CmiMIITBES of the BOARl, OF ScilOOL TiH.TFFS.

effect what the Board of IVukees ,?r it?rZlf "
i ?"V'?"

"* ''*'' ^•'"'°''- ^'' '*''' '"''•^^ "'^o
1

xj mill ui iiustees, or its Committees might determine, or recommend

Schod Boots anfScliocSs''""'"^"" "" ''''''''' """^^«
=
^'^ ~^' « ^^«-'-"ee on' Teachers,

The Inspection of Sc-hools by thb Supekintendent Should «e Fkequent and Thorough.
The experience of Educationists, in both Europe, and America attests th.t- fr..,.,,^,.^ athorough inspection is an essential element in an eL\ent Syrenff^fSooh The Nat an".1Board of Education for Ireland requires weekly Reports from its School Insnectors It wMcontribute, I have no doubt, very greatly to the inteiests of the Schools ?n e ch C ty or Town

o ice a^ve'ek "ZTJTT ^'""^^^ that the City or Town, Superintendent visitch Schoolonce a week, and to report minutely on details to the Board once a month The subieot«Tn^orras of Inspectors' Reports are contained in the publications of the Nat on'vl Board oS,f".Z -n ^'t'^A'
^""P'"'

'i
"^^''^ ^ ^'"''^ P'-«^«"'«'i to each Distr c and C tyMuSl CouncuTand will afford some useful hints for a thorough system of inspection i/our To^n and C^

Attendance op Teachers at the Provincial Normal and Model Schools.

PoratYon^^f wh'^rtf.ry'"'^''',!."
^^''^ ^ity and Town should recommend, and the Cor-poidtion ot such City, or Town, would sanction, or prov de, for the attendance a shore tim^ r,rone c. niore, of the.r principal Teachers at the Norm d and Model S hooIs foV Uppe Sadawhere they would receive instruction and witness examples in the best methods of teLhirin,,*

sSs^T'^H"^,^-™ s^i'^ciSftT^iov^;s;^^nsvcr;jr^So^^t
Cities and Towns of other Countries, -not exceeding our own in resources -without feeUnJ ^h«

Sr'r^ '^"'^rJ '"^^r^^ity of making great addiLnal efforts for ^e dWu" on of soS^^
CotV's po'uiior ''

"""= '''' """»" ^^"^™''°" "' '^^^^ ^'^'i'^^-S centres of ou"r

^'?
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Sir,— I have iimdo tliu forogoiiif^ (>b8orviiti()M8 and uuKKCHtioiiri with no view to dictnto, or

offer sneeidationH of my own on tlie important subjectH to whicli tlioy rofor ;
hut in ordor to

elucidate tho do8i«n and imjiortanco of tho now School Act of 1H47 for Cities and Towiih, and t<.

embody, ns briefly as poHgiblo, what 1 find to bo tho practice of tho School authoritien (>f Cities

and TownH in which a Nimilar law ban been, for years, in Huccessful and most beneficial opcra-

ti<m. If the hints contained in this Circular shall, in any decree, facilitato tho administration

of this School Act nnd contribute to improve tho Common Schools in our Cities and Towns, my
i)bject in preparing it will have been accomplished.

EUKHTON UyBKSON.

ToKONTo, inth of .la'iiiary, 1848.

CIRCULARS SCBMITTED FOR THE INFOUMATK JN OF TIIK r.OVERNOR (!KN KUAL.

In onk'r t») inform tlie Govcrnor-(leiieml-in ('ouncil what .steps ho had taken

to put the Conunon School Act for Cities and Town.s into operation, the Chief

Superintendent wrote the foUowinij Letter to Mr. Secretary Daly :—

I have the honour to enclose for His Excellency, tlio (lovornor (ieneral's, i)erusal two

Circulars, wiiich 1 have recently addropsed.- tho <me to Wardens of Municipal Districts, tho

other to Heads of the Corporations of tho Cities and Towns in Cppor Canada,— with a view of

gradually bringing tho Comnuui School Act of 1847 and the School System gem rally of I'pper

Canada, into more general and efhcient operation.

In these Circulars I have.— for the sake of giving a clear and tho most impressive view in

my power of the important subjects referred to,—given extracts from the explanatory Roi)ortH

accompanying the origuial Drafts of the two School .\cts—(those of 1846 and 1847)—embodying

views which have received the sanction of tho Government. It would, I thin!:, aid very much

in correcting erroneous imprtssions in regard to tho design and reasons of the School Act gener-

ally, and esi)ecially of tho most material features of them, if I were to publish in the forth-

comim' Journal i>t Education for Upper Gaiiaila the whole of these Reports, from eacli of which

1 have'madean extract. But I would not wish to do so without knowing whether it would bo

approved of by His Excellency.
EOERTON RyERSON.

Toronto, 28th of January, 1848.

Reply of the Provincial Secretary to the Foreooino Letter.

I have the honour, by command of the Governor G'^neral, to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter of the 28th ultimo, transmitting for His Excellency's perusal, copies of two Circulars

recently addressed by you,—one to the Wardens of Municipal Districts, and the other to the

Heads of the Corporations of Cities and Towns in Cpjjor Canada, with a view to bringing the

Common School Act of 1847, and the Common School System generally of Upper Canadti nito

more general and efhcient operation, and recpiesting His Excellency's permission to publish ni

your forthcoming '' Journal of hihirat ionJor Upper tanada" the whole of the explanatory

Reports which accompanied tho original Drafts of two Conmion School Acts—(these of 184f5

and 1847)- which extracts are given in the Circulars transmitted, as their publication would, you

are of opinion, aid very much in correcting erroneous impressions as to the design and reasons

of the School Acts generally.

*' In reply, I am directed to state that His Excellency concurs with you in thinking that

the publication of the Reports in (luestion may be attended with the advantages pointed out by

vou and that Hia Excellency feels nmch satisfaction in assenting to your request.*
"^ ' D. Daly.

Montreal, 8th Junuary, 1848.

IV. ADDRESS TO THE TRUSTEES OF COMMON SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA.

By the choice of your neighbours, and with the enlarged power conferred on Trustees by

the present School Act, of 184fi, and the longer period of their continuance in ofhce, [each one

three years,] you are placed in a position to do more for the ri.sing^generation of your respective

neighbourhoods tlmn any other class of men in U[)pui' Canada. With you rest both the povv.-r

and responsibility of having your School-House suitably furnished, and the employment of a

Teacher, properly iiualified, and worthy to teach ycmr children the rudiments of those branches

•The two Circulars referred to were published in the Journal of Educationfor Upper Canada for

January, 1848 ;
pages 4 -'24.
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looked, k>Uu.thiu«Hpportiungtot odilty^-fK 1:^^ ''u' "?/ ''"'"'"
heneHt ycu can inu-nrt. and tl.^Lo.t legacy y"?;;;!;^,::!:?'!::, S^llfsuJo^ l^^'*"'*^"''^

1. 8.-.».EHT,0N,S AS HOW BBMT T<, ^mVHAHnr. THK ..1;tIEH „K S.HOOL Tr.;.T«KH

to their security against fr'e.fueat «n;u id 2 Lmen a ur.l tn^^^ T^'t'' '''""'V'*'etHciency of their ottice.
i'"uaiiassment8 and difhcultios, and to the complete

Tl'" Trn.,e« gh.. the,„f,„,, to bo involn t
'

Itlo Zo "^03 'Zr,'';°l' 1"^ '•"•

pecuniary onKanomcnts ; and the nioro mo ua n, .V,\. •
l*"^'^'^'' "^^ ""''blu tlioni to fulhl their

iervicos/ The present ScZ 1 l"u" f iSl n,,M. ? A''"
""

'"'^"V""y
romuneration for their

salary by snhscr'iption'. if tty If!:,:' hut; ^ '"rimp .so a R t^' 'i fll'l.!:Th l'^
'"\ "

''''"'^''V'parents, r.r guardians, sending their children t t e Sdio 1 Thi. I
^ ''"'"'^*"" "'"'" ^^^^

the former School law of 18^3 which rcMniw h7^ l./nn.i' "'^^^^^ "P«n

Sr^i^n^^Stt iHiS riH5" ^r-F-'---
"

..n the part of the parents to keep their children frmrthe«.Lri
'^

y. I'lid'EHTY THE TkUE BaSIS OP SoHOOL ASSESSMENT.

Such is the principle acted upon in th., best educated States of the American Rcublic an.l

be alike bound by their omcLlS involvin'g e^.c^^ure -^a^^^^ '\T ''t^^'
t'

SXh b;--:lu^-^^:±~^^>^^^^'^^
2. T,iE ViT.vL Principle of Universal Education is of Slow Okovvtu.

I lament that this vital principle of the universal pdnpnfinn ,>f fv,„ , i .l
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|iur|HiBOi neiioriiUy. Tho TiustocH of any Section can, therefore, iipply to thoir District Munici-

pul Council to inipoBO an iiMscsHnieiit upon tiio projierty of their Mootion for any Buni thoy iniiy

iv^roo to i>ay to thoir teacher, over ami above tho amount of tho Lenisliitivo HchooKSriint mid its

District o(|uivrtlent livaihiblu for ihoir aBHistanco. This has already been done with huccosh by a

number of TruBteo Corporations in Boveral Diatricts ; nor can any DiMtric Council reaHonably

reject an application of this kind from the le^al and chosen reitrcHeiitativi'H of a Hclnxd Section;

for, in Buoh ii I'^ht, ought its TruntecH to bo undoubtedly considered.

3 —Prolonoation of thk Sniooii Truntrkh Tkhm or Ofkick Bknkkicial.

The oftice of TruH^ei-^hip rontinuing for three years for each Trustee, inntoad of one, as

heretofore, will nivo more .stiibility to TruHtoo Corporations, and nioio Htrenj^lli and uniformity

to their procoodiiiKH. while the annual electi(m of one of tho three mombcrM of the corporation

will Hocure a proper ctmformity to to their procoed:nKs, while the annual election oi one of tho

three MemborH ot the corpi)ratii)U will necure a jiroper conformity to the prevalent wishcH of

each School Section. One of tho iuippy effectH of tiiis triennial, instead of annual, election of

TrusteeB in the neighboring State of Now York has been, to diminish contentiim and division in

School Sections ; and one of the ui mt serious social evils attendiiiK local Siliool proceedings in

Upper Canada have been such contentions and divisions.

4.

—

Wisdom ok a .Junicious Chokk ok the Stiiooi, Sitk.

A disagreement about the location of a School-house, or the employment of a particular

Teacher, and oometimcs a loss important occurrence, has led to tho division of a School Section,

and thus inHicted a paralyzing impotency upon each of its part.-,. Such a dismemberment of a

School Section into hostile i)artie8, and rural Schools, though it may loavo tho body untoucliod,

drains out its life-blood. Eacli party is then too weak to have a good School ; whereas a .si)irit

of forbearance and comj)romiu>, averting the evil, would double the common fund of knowledge

for each child, and would greatly lessen the expense to all parties concerned. Tho prosperity of

the system not only reijuiros labour, but also a conciliation dispositiim, and oftentimes a little

sacritice of personal preferences. It is to be hoped, that School Trustees will always act in this

spirit,—which is by no means incomp:itiblo with proper decisicm and firmne.ss. Then, on tiio

other hand, every lover of good order in the community,— apart from other considerations.—

ought to sustain tho Trustaes in their authority and duties. In all free communities, whore tho

elective principle prevails in local affairs, the minority must submit to the majority in atl'airs

included within the legitimate provisions of the social compact. If not, there is an end to public

order and personal safety, and anarchy reigns in wild confusion. Trustees are tho legally elected

administrators of the school affairs of each School Section. If they do badly, they may, and

should, bo superseded by others ; but, while thoy ure in office, they are in the school affairs of

the Section, the "powers that be,"—made so by the choice t)f their neighbours,— and siiould,

therefore, be submitted to by the minority, as well as by the Uiajority. of their oonstitueiicy.

They contract engagements and perform much labour, without any pocmiiary remuneration in

behalf of tho community which they represent, and by its undivided interest t ley ought to be

supports. . An efficient Public School System in a free Country cannot be sustained in any

other way. Every per8(m, then, who would not Ban^ti(m the princi])!e of disorder in the com-

munity, every friend to efficient Public Schools, and to legitimate authority, ought to discount-

enance all opposition Schools in School Sections, anl sustain the legally -hosen Trustees in their

onerous and important office. Where School Sections are too extensive or too populous for one

School, let an application be made to the Council for their division or union with an adir)i.iing

small section, as the law directs ; but let them not bo sub-divided and enfeebled by the spirit of

party, and against public order.

6.—The State, Apparatus and Ftrniture, of eaih Common School.

The state, furniture, and appendages of tho School-House reijuire the particular attention of

Trustees. They do not, indeed, constitute a good School, any more than the wirmth and fur-

niture of a private house constitute a good household ; but they are essential to the comfort and

advantageous industry of the inmates. The character, and condition, and furniture of the

School- House, is the most obvious test of a people's estimate of their children's education,

6.—IN.TURIOUS Lnflubnce of a Frequent Change of Teachers.

Frequent changes of School Teachers are injurious, no loss to Schoo's than to Teachers

themselves. Acfjuaintance with the disposition, abilities, and liabits of the pupils is essential

to the Teacher's full success ; n >r is a child's ac(iuaintaiicu witii a Teacher of much less iiiiporl-

ance to its successful application. Every Teacher has his own mode of thinking, explaining,

illustrating, admonishing, etcete a, and a familiarity with them is of no small advantage to

pupils, whose time ought not to 'e wasted in learning anew the modes of new Teachers, instead

of prosecuting their studies without distraction, or imiodiment, as they had connnenced them.
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; that is, r.n.vidod ho inc^ompetent and uuhmtnous. otherwise, the Hoonor an Lon.petent or i..d.Io^, r vioionsTea. her ,, d,a«Ked, tho bettor

;
for such a teacher is a scourge. Vather than b es'sinu to av

lor^al'S'niL Ildlb,?;:;'.::^^^ "
^""""^ •^^•^^ ""^«' •-^ --^"^ - "- -^^^^^ "4X^

7.-THRKB CONI.ITIONH, AIIK ImpkIIATIVK ON THR PaRT OF S( WOOL TkITHTKKM

8.-HESPK0T, ON T..K PaRT OP TrUSTBKS AND PaKICNTH, IS DuK TO THK TeacIIER

9.-The Duty of Trustees ani. Parents to Co-Opkuatk with the Tea. -her.

Nor should Trustees and parent s stop short of docidedl
leachor. Having done their best to secure a go:id Teache

J cordially co-operating with tho
they have but commenced tho1 1 i * il • , . ,

—

ovv/uiD a gw.M* itjituiie-, inev nave hut n

in the plans and labours of the T.., !,,.» if thev do n t « nn rf H,
'"' '^*'''^^' '""^'

for th general good of the Scl. -and'pr'4'7y lat^i:^'t^L;S^'S',::^T^:SHooks,-secure the constant and punctual attendance of tho children - see that thLrpbiirir««an- cleanly m their persons. ,md decently clothed,-not judge the £cl. , on the tSimoiv oftheir children, who are interested and incompetent witnesses in several .olpects -nobs Sifapprovingly and dispara.Mngly of the Teacher, in tho presence of Sr ddE^4^3vern th^i;

hopeToTaret: 'r;:''';r t'
^^'^ '''^'

'''7'r'l'
thiir appointed lessons and'^xorre if th^;nope to enat)ie the Icclier to govern and teach them succossfnllr in Sohnr^l r* „u„ i Y u^

rouiembored, that the .tliciency of a School depends little lesi'^ to pJroutsttan on the Toaohlr'and that the success of the best and most laborious T.acher nuis K,^riimkerwithlnt1^.?.l,'c.-peration on r ho part of Trustees and parents.
^

'
^''h""*^ ^"^'h

tl,on?Vi'
"^^'^y'^''. observed, that the Teacher is responsible to the Trustees and that throughthem alone, individual parents have a right to interfere with h n, Thp«7r«l„f.-^r^;Af T

..ththeS.hool Trustees should bo strongly impres^ecrV^fthe';^^^^^^^^^
Ihat School IS likely to be most efficient in every respec -, liore Trustees r^ir^nt'.ln^T^^H:act as partners, --each keeping his own place and pnrformS, h[s owrsha^rH? the wori. aU

E you?h.''"P'''""°
"^''^ ''''' "''^^"'' '"'^ •^^^'^^ ^"^^^-^^'^ i" 'he commoirobjlct ^f oduc'rting

I

10. Necessity of Keeping the Register and other School Records Correctly.

the hiio!!"^'f'5^"^
*''"*'

^J^
^°''°^^

^^^^r''^^":
^^ '«'?"larfy and carefully kept. This Register ishe history of the eyery-day conduct of each pupil in the School, and shows the shS w^rhthe pupils are severally pursuing. The Second clause of the 28th Section of the :;lho;r A^ o•••*••, :iiakc3 iL the iiiiporativo duty oi the Teacher

'"

15 D.E.

.]

''
\
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Ko School Superintendent, or School Visitor, can form any idea of the general state of a

School in which such Registers are not well kept. There are usually three distinct forms -

(1) one for the Daily, (2) one for the Weekly, and (3) one for the Quarterly Register ;
but for

the greater convenience of Trustees and Teachers, I have combined the three into one, in the

printed " Forms and Regulations for the Government of Schools." These Registers should be

carefully kept by the Teacher : and should be open to the inspection of the Trustees and School

Visitors at all times. They should be delivered up to the Secretary-Treasurer, on the final

settlement of the Teacher with the Trustees.*

11. Selection of Text Books by the Trustees of each School.

The School Act of 1846 requires Trustees to select from a list of Text Books, made out and

presented by the Provincial Board of Education, under the sanction of the Governor General-

m-Council, 'the Books which shall be used in the Schools ;" and. in no one particular, can

Trustees more effectually secure a saving of the time of their children, and of the Teacher, and,

ultimately, a saving of money, than by not consenting to the buying, hereafter, of any other

Text Books for use in their Schools than the cheap and unrivalled series of Irish National School

Books and others which have been selected by the Board of Education for Upper Canada, is

also recommended by several District Municipal Councils, and which are already m use m so

great a proportion of Schools in Upper Canada.

12, Importance of Religious Instruction in the Schools.- Specific Regulations.

On the all-important subject of the " Constitution and Government of Schools, in respect

Religious Instruction," 1 beg to refer you to the Book of Forms, Regulations, etcetera, Chapter

vi. Section 6.+ The School Law carefully guards against any interference with the rights of

conscience, by expressly providing

:

That no child shall be compelled to read any Religious Book or to join in any Exercise of

Devotion to which his her parents, or guardians, shall object.

But, by this restriction, the School Law assumes that which has been considered by many

as above' civil authority to enact:—which has been enjoined by Divine Authority,—the provision

for Religious Exercises and Instruction in the Schools. The Government does not assume the

function of Religious Instructor ; it confines itself to the more appropriate sphere of securing

the facilities of Religious Instruction by those, whose proper office it is to provide for, and com-

municate, it. The extent and manner in which this shall be intr<;duced and maintained in each

School is left with the Trustees of the School,—the chosen guardians of the Christian educa-

tional interests of the youth in each School Section. If Trustees employ a profane, a drunken,

or an immoral Teacher, they act as anti-Christian enemies, rather than as Christian guardians of

the youth of a Christian Country ; and, if the atmosphere of Christianity does not pervade ihe

School, on the Trustees must chiefly rest the responsibility. On the fidelity with which this

trust is fulfilled by Trustees, in the various School Sections, are suspended, to a great extent,

the destinies of Upper Canada.

13. Answers to various unreasonable ob.iections to the School Act of 1846.

Before concluding, I think it proper to answer objections which has been frequently uiacie

against our present School System,—that " the duties of Trustees are too numerous and d tH-

cult
" This objection seems to have been made without examination, or thought ;

and a

moment's reflection will shew that the duties of Trustees can be neither fewer, nor more simiile,

than those required by law, in connexion with any Sistem uf Public Education.

1. In the first place, the duties of Trustees are fewer in Canada than under the law of any

one of the neighboring American States.

2. In the next place, no duty is enjoined upon Trustees by our School Law which is not

essential to the oflice which they occupy ; They may be thus summarized :—

(1) They must have a School-House in proper repair. To build a School-House they niust

either petition their District Municipal Council for an assessment, or circulate a subscription

list ; and, to repair and furnish a School-House, they must do the same thing, or impose a ratu-

* The Common School Law in the State of New York is very .stringent in regard to the duty of

keeping School Registers, Rolls, etcetera, much more so than is the School Law for Upper Canada.

NoTK RY THE f^!>lTOIi OP THIS DoCI'MENTAKY HlSTOKV. These Regultttinus of the Sf'hool Slllifl-

intendeiit of the State of New York, prescribed in 1841, are too voliiminouH and minute to be iiiscitnl

here. They will he found on pages 5(5, 57 "f the Journal of Education for i'ppur Canada, Volume ( h\<',

March, 1848,

The substance of tli<

m

may
t This Book of Forms and Regulations is not rej)iiiitod in this History,

be gathered from the three Explanatory Circulars embraced in this Chapter.
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tinued a.,i„a„ce fro™ 7; Soh»l Fund a„rto rt.ra"l„"Jt''''''Tl?i'''
'"° ^"""'^

S"
~"-

Report
,
and a Fcm of such Report ha. bee" p,wi«; .Xven a blank F?™S r" *??''

?K^sl^lro7S!^ltea?£i^-^^

duly accounted for ItTliue tha tb. nE.r'^j f""™' "P'™'"'". «nd public nionev,

r.tT:Ltl=^^!rti,-t:';hei:p';rs^^^^

14 Remarks on the Dignity and Responsibility op the School fbustees' Oefioe.

^;"^"y-.Pe™i* •"«' Gentlemen to conclude this brief address as T hfia^n if V,you of the dignity and responsibility of your office ; an office excelled in dSJ ' y.^^"*'"^'"?
by no other civil trust in the land. It is the office of the Justice of the fc^f »»P"rtance

commit offenders, to maintain the authority of la^ ^ irvour offirrtn ^^Pr'""'"^
implant the principles of order and industry

; to makr 'virtuous and ttpininf'"^
""'""' *°

command a Company, or a Regiment, but tJ develop Mind anrf\,rmCharactr^^
°°'

'ajelUrticles of merchandise but to provide dothing Ld food andTahhSlhe inTenect'aYd the

as they would seek proper RepresLtative^ rtheSslatur^^
office of School Trustees shoufi spare no pa/^to <Sfy him^efi ZTl"^ T^?'

*\«
faithfulness and public spirit, the sacred tPMst commLe™ to h?m O. 1 \? n^'-'i^'

^^

posterity will sit in judgment on his conduct. He acts for tho4 who ^fli hve atf^' ^f

Toronto, February, 1848. !?„„„ t^' Egerton Ryerson.

"1

.?•!

""-
.i-

ibHtanco of tlnin
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CHAPTER XXIII.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE KING'S COLLEGE COUNCIL IN 1848.

h!

The first Meeting of the Council of King's College in 1848 was held on the

12th of January.

As events proved, this year's Session of the Council was one of the most

eventful, as it was practically about the last of a long series of such Meetings.

During its progress, there was developed, in a very marked manner, an hostility,

on the*'part of Doctor McCaul, the new President, to the Government,—an hosti-

lity which was never developed under the presidency of Doctor Strachan.

This hostility culminated in the opposition by the President, to two Statutes,

submitted for the adoption of the Council by the Chancellor, Lord Elgin ;—one

on the position and emoluments of the newly appointed President, and the other

authorizing the issue of a Commission to enquire into the finances of King's

College and Upper Canada College, and their administration.

January 12th, ms. Moved by Professor W. C. Gwynne, seconded by Principal F. W.

Barron, of Upper Canada College,

That that the Bursar be instructed to furnish to the Council the twelve annual Statistical

Tables for 1847.—[Similar to those for 1846, which are printed on pages 125-136 of the bixth

Volume of this Documentary History.]

The President of the University, (Doctor Strachau) presented to the Library a copy of a

Grammar of the Cree Language.

No other business of public interest was transacted.

January 26ih, 181,8. The Bursar presented three monthly financial returns relating to the

University. (I insert the principal one as follows) :

Monthly Return of the Invested Property ot the University of King's College, between

Wednesday the 29th December 1847 and Wednesday 26th January— 1848.

Particulars of Investments.

Negociable Securities.

Public Debentures .,,,......

Stock of the Bank of Upper Canada

.

Stock of the Gore Bank

Amount on the

29th December, 1847.

je26,770
250
187 10

8

£27,207 10 8

Amount on the

26th January, 1848.

26,770 8

200
187 10

27,207 10
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Monthly Return of the Invested Property of the University of King's College, between
Wednesday the 29th December 1847 and Wednesday 26th January—1848.—Condttrfed.

Particulars of Investments.

Lands Held in Feb ;

Assigned by the Messieurs Ridout

.

Brantford Property
Ashiield Property
Assigned by Mr. J. A. Barber ,

Bay Street Property
Garrison Commons
E!ora Property
Peterborough Property
Port Albert Property
Hamilton Property

Lands held on Bond, or Mortgage.

Colonel Wells . . .

,

Mr. T. G. Ridout

.

Mr. John P" ' : hurst .

Saint Jam-^ ihedral
Mr. Geor ,.- . at . .

.

Mr. Ritchie
Mr. Good
Mr. Hunter
Mr. Cochrane
Mr. SheriflF Jarvis
Mr. Henry Rowsell . .

.

Recapitulation.

Negociable Securities
Lands held in Fee
Lands held on Bond, or Mortgage

Value

.

540
4,227
780

1,160
2,.S0O

2,362
525
235
35

7,970

14

14

10

16

Interest Due on Debentures
Caah Balance in the Bank of Upper Canada.
Cash Balance in the Bursar's Hands

643
875
875

3,750
2,897
1.000

1,000
200
143
750
500

3

17
15

8

£12,635

27,207 10
20,126 14
12,625 4

8

£20,126 14 8

3

8

H

8
8

£59,969 9 8^

Value.

540
4,227

780
1,160
2,;3oo

2,362
525
235
35

7,970

E.

14
14

10

16

643
875
875

3,750
3,025

1,000
1,000
200
143
750
500

3

5

8

27,207
20,126

12,762

10
14
14

432
1750

25

18
3

15

8

20,126 14 8

:i

9

8

12,762 14 4^

8
8

60,996 19 84

11

1

6^

£62,205 17

Moved by Doctor Beaven, the Dean, seconded by Professor H. H. Croft, the Proctor, that
the allowance of Fifty pounds, (£50,) sterling be paid to Professor Henry Sullivan, for extra
duty discharged during the present Medical Session.— (CarWerf.)

Read a letter from Skeffington Coi.nor, LL D., oliering to perform Professor W. H Blake's
duties, as Lecturer in Law, until the Professor's return. Whereupon, it was moved by Pro-
fessor W. C. Gwynne, seconded by Principal F. W. Barron, that Doctor Connor be allowed, in
accordance with his request, to continue the course of Lectures, commenced by the Honourable
Mr. Justice W. H. Draper, as Deputy for Professor W. H. Blake.

Which motion was ordered to lie on the Table.

t'
.

'

,.'•1
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tebruary 2nd, 1848. The Motion lefi over from last Meeting, relating to the Letter from
Doctor Connor, was taken up, and it wai. moved in amendment by Doctor Boaven, seconded by
Mr. F. W, Barron, that Mr. J. P. Esten of Oagoode Hall be requested to act as Deputy for
ProfeBSor W. H. Blake iv the Law Faculty. (Carried.)

February 5th, ISJf^S. The Bursar read an extract from the Canada Gazette of the 29th ultimt
containing a notice of His Excellency's appointment, (as Chancellor,) of the Reverend Doctor
McCaul, to be President of the University of King's College, in the place and stead of the
Right Reverend Doctor Strachan, Bishop of Toronto, resigned. Whereupon, Doctor McCaul
signed the Declaration, and took his seat in the Council as President.

Moved by Professor V, G. Gwynne, seconded by the Honourable Solicitor General .1.

Hillyard Cameron, that, in i ature, no allowance, in lieu of any salary for duties perfoi med, or to
be performed, be made to the Professors, or others, without the sanction of a Statute, duly
passed in that behalf.

President McCaul reported on the measures, he had arranged with the Solicitor of the
Council, to prevent adverse possession of the College Lands, from undisturbed occupation,
beyond twenty years.

The President submitted a Syllabus of a course of Lectures, which Mr. J. M. Hirschfelder
the Tutor in Hebrew, is desirous of delivering to Divinity Students in the University. The
Members of the Council, having considered the same, gave their consent to the proposal.

February 19th, ISJ^S. There being no quorum present, no business was transacte-1.

February 23rd, 1848. The usual Financial Statement were presented to the Council by the
Bursar, but no business of public interest was transacted.

March 1st, 1848. Except dealing with the case of the prolonged absence of the Reverend
George Maynard, M.A., Mathematical Master of Upper Canada College, and awarding two
Exhibit'ons, no business of public interest was transacted.

March 8th 1848. There being no quorum present, no business was transacted.

March 15th, 1848. The President submitted the draft of a Statute, proposed by the Chan-
cellor in regard to the office of President, but its consideration was deferred. No other business
of importance was transacted.

March 18th, I848. The Letter of the Private Secretary of the Chancellor of King's Col-

lege, (Lird Elgin.) respecting the draft of the Statute, transmitted by the Chancellor, regulating
the duties and emoluments of the President, introduced at a former Meeting of the Council,
was again read, together with the accompanying draft of the Letter accompanying it, as follows :—

I have the honour, by command of the Chancellor, to transmit to you the accompanying
Draft of a Statute relating to the office of Prt-sident, to be submitted to the College Council,
according to the terms of the Charter of King's College.

Montreal, 29th of February, 1848. Edmund Campbell, Major.

Draft of Statute relating to the Office of President of King's College.

m-

lIi._JlL

M

By the College Council, of the Chancellor, President, and Scholars of King's College, at

York, in the Province of Upper Canada :

—

Whereas, the office of Vice-President of King's College, has ceased to exist, by the resig-

nation of the Presidency by Doctor Strachan, the Lord Bishop of Toronto, be it enacted and
ordained ;

—

1. That the President shall henceforth discharge all the duties, and exercise all the func-

tions, heretofore appertaining, by Statute to the President, or Vice-President, or either of

them

—

2. That the Salary, fees and allowances, affixed to the Office of President, until otherwise

directed by a future Statute, shall be the same as have been heretofore affixed to the Office of

Vice-President, and to the Professorship, held by the Vice-President, t(jgether with all .such

fees as may properly belong to the Office of President, not exceeding in the whole, the sum of

Seven Hundred and Fifty pounds, sterling (£750), per annum, exclusive of fees—

*

The clauses of the proposed Statute was then considered by the Council, thereupon, it was

moved by Mr. F. W. Barron, the Principal of Upper Canada College, Boconded by Professor

John King :—That, the Dean, (Doctor Beaven,) the Proctor (Professor H. H. Croft) and Pro-

fessor W. C. Gwynne, be a Committee to draft an Address, in which His Excellency, the Chtui-

cellor, shall be respectfully informed of the grounds on which the Council have been obliged to

* This matter of the Vice-President of King's College,

of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary Historj'.

-an "Episoilc"— is referred to on page 137
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ed to on pago 137

?Pr««iirn? ''i?,
Statute submitted by him respecting the duties and emoluments of the Officeof President. Which motion was put and carried. Doctor Beaven, the Dean, dissenting—

M[irck 22nd IS4S. The Committee on the Statute, submitted by the Chancellor appointedatthe ,a-t ;neet.ng of the Council, submitted the draft of an adaLs to His Sllency the

^Ideir^fliulSXr^^r'n'^ ^ ?' ^^?"^*"'^" «^ '""^ ^"^'^ -^ Emoluments o'f ^e
1 resident of King s College, Which, after discussion, was amended, as proposed, as follows :—

Reply of the CouNcir, of Kino's College to His Excellency the Chancellor.
To His Excellency, the Right Honourable James, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine K T

Si^tSSo ^"'"'^ ^'"'"''' «^''«tera,-Chancellor 'of the uSrsily of K/ng=;

May it please Your Excellency

:

—
We the Council of King's College, desire to express our sincere regret that we were unable

iSr ^''''V."'"'!rt^^^"'y'
t«P^^«the Statute, recently transmitted irurfrom Your'Excellency, regulating the Duties and Emoluments of the President of the Colleg; ; the mo?e

!nC /;
"' *•'«

?^f"'^'''
°^ ^\ 9°"""'' P'-e^e"^ ^^ the discussion of the Statute ;re merelysufticient to constitute a quorum of that Body—

meieiy

him^fV2^lii'T^'^/°"''^'r "'f'-
^^^ P°'^^''' ^^^'^''' Siyen to the President, by assigning toh.m the functions formerly pertaining to the V.ce-President, of inflicting punishment uponProfessors, is derogatory to the position of all who hold the office of Professor and thaK

cii ofTn.'^^ror''""''!^^'
'" '^'' PT"^°^^ V^'"''

Professors, who are MemWs of the Coi n
liu^ ?^

GoUego, and, consequently, have, by Statute, a concurrent power, with the Chan-cellor, of suspending those who may oflfend against the Statutes-
3. We beg to represent, to Your Excellency that the delegation by the Council of thepowers, conferred on it by Charter, has been pronounced to be illega;i, by the Honourable

w?n' anrf;hf w''^"'^' JT'^^^y "/"".^^V'' t^^'
^°'«"^' ^"^ ^^ ^^e Honourable Robert Baw!win, and the Honourable James C. Small, then Attorney and Solicitor-General respectively in

trrsSed?oTYM:fKv' °[i

''''
^'T''

°'*^^^
^^i^^««

Councilt- copies of which Le heS
fnnnS !«i / l

Excelleucy's information, and we humbly submit that such opinion is well

fSl the vTe'trdent-
""'"""' °" ''^ ^^^^''^"^' ^°"^^ «^ '^« ^^^^ '^

^^
-""

...0/1
^^®

^-l^ ^^f'^^
most respectfully to press these facts and opinions upon Your Excellency's

ZftrJTh,^^^^'^ ,?'.r°"i!
*° «",»»"i"ing to us any new draft of a Statute on this subject

;

Wv'« K Vf • V '''^" *''^" h ^"'^^led to adopt, without hesitation, the result of Your Excel-lency s better information. All of which is respectfully submitted.
James Beavkn, Senior Member present, presiding, in the absence of the President—

Toronto, March 22nd, 1848.

«..pJI^TT"'/*'
was moved, by Mr. F. W. Barron, the Principal of Upper Canada College,

nfrT3f ^y.P{?^«^«r
'^^'IV ^A"u^'

^^'^^ ^^^ ^^d'-e^^' ^« "«^ amended, be adopted and trans!

rnoier.ff?''''1r^;."'n^*'""°'"°^""f
'^^' '^^ individual Members of the Council be

Chancellor, relative to the subject of the Address ; and that the same, be entered on the Minutesand accompanying the Address. (Carried).
^umuies

This Address, with the following documants appended, were sent to the Chancellor, videlicet
;

1. The foregoing Address to the Chancellor
;

2. Dissent to the Address by the Dean, (Doctor Beaven)
;

3. Dissent to the Address by Professor H. H. Croft, and Doctor W. C. Gwynne
;

4. Dissent to the Address by the Principal (Mr. F. W. Barron.) of Upper Canadl College
;

wi^h^4JI!l?^/'"°"°^'^''
Honourable Robert Baldwin, and the Honourable James C. Small,

erend DoSo^McLm^^^
Honourable Levius P. Sherwood, and the dissent of the Rev!

0. Chapter III of the Statutes, of King's College
;

7. -Chapter IV § of the Statutes of King's College
;

Documw'i'ary Hi8to°^
"^"''*'"' ^''•"'-'^°°'^ '" r"i»ted oti pages 198. 199 of the Fourth Volume of tTTs

t This logal Opinion is referred to on page 137 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.
,. Doctor McCaul's dissent will be found on paga 2()() of the Fourth Volume of this History

S . aU^o' n-*'^f 'li^'
'^' \'1'%?V'^"'''

^^' ^""^ P*"^"'^ ^^^' ''^ °^ t''« *"""••*'> Volume of this History,iiso page i,it or the nixtii V onmio.
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Remarks of the several Members of the Council, delivered to the Bursar, to accompany the

Address of the Conncil to the Chancellor :

I Doctor Beaven dissents from the foregoing Address to the Chancellor, on the following

grounds :

—

1. That, supposing a Professor to be guilty of an offence against the Statutes, he cannot under-

stand, how it can be furtlier derogatory to his position to be punished for such offence, by a Superior

Officer, provided that Officer be lawfully authorized to inflict such punishment.

2. That inasmuch as there is no Statute, at present, directing what punishment may be inflicted

on Professors, by the President, or Vice-President ; but only one specifying that which may be

inflicted on them, by the Council, ho conceives that the position objected to, of the proposed Statutes,

must remain operative, until some Statute be passed, directing what punishment may be inflicted

by the President on Professors.

3. That the power, whatever it may be, has already been held, ever since the opening of the Uni-

versity, and has not been found to produce any practical evil.

4. That he is so far from disapproving of the possession of the supposed power by the President,

that he think.s the highest resident Officer ought to have a power of applying an immediate remedy

in cases easily conceivable, and, in which, there may not be time to call a Meeting of the Council.

5. That in the University of Oxford, the Vice-Chancellor has a power similar to that proposed to

be given to the President, and that the same, is the case in many of the Colleges in that University,

with regard to the Heads of those Colleges.

6. That it does not appear to him, that the opinion of the Honourable Levins P. Sherwood, or that

of the Honourable Robert Baldwin and of the Honourable James C. Small, does condemn the delegation

of any other power by the Council, but only that of making Statutes,

7. That, supposing them to do so, they are at variance with the Charter of King's College, which

authorizes the Council to appoint Officers, as distinct from Servants, and to assign them their duties

;

as also to make Statutes " concerning any other matter, or thing, which, to them, shall seem good,

fit and useful, for the well-being and advancement of the said College, and agreeable to the Charter,'

and does not directly, or indirectly, restrain the Council from making Statutes, declaring a portion

of their powers to such Officers, or any number of them.

8. That the Charter gives to the Council, the absolute power to assign to the President, any

duties whatever, not at variance with the Laws of the Realm, or of the Colony, or the provisions of

the Charter, and that there was nothing in the draft of the Statute, transmitted to the Council by

the Cliancellor, repugnant to either.

9. That whatever be the meaning and value of the legal opinions above referred to, they arc

neutralized l)y the following considerations :

—

(1) That the Statutes, to which they refer, were duly transmitted to the Visitors of the College,

according to the direction of the (Jharter, more than two years before the above legal opinions weiy

given, and were not oi)jected to by them : the said Visitors, being the Judges of the Court of King'^-

[? Queen's] Bench.

(2) That, when these legal opinions were forma ansmitted to the Visitors liy the Council,

they took no action thereon.

(3) That Statutes hcve passed since those opinions were before the Visitors, which contained

matter of precisely the same character as those objected to, and which, notwithstanding those legal

opinions, the Visitors have not called in question.

(4) That the Honourable W. H. Draper, now one of the Judgen of the Court of Queen's Bench,

gave, when Solicitor General, an opinion, which Doctor Beaven has perused, and which is directly

opposed to the above quoted legal opinions.

(5) Tliat Doctor Beaven was himself present at a conference between Captain Bagot, (Sir Chailcs

Bagot's Secretary) and the Honourable Robert BaUlwin, in which Mr. Baldwin assisted with liis

advice in fixing the salary of Doctor McCaid as Vice-President,—the Office specially objected to, in tm;

before recited legal opinion of Mr. Baldwin.

(6) That Statutes proposed by Lord Metcalfe, then Chancellor, recognizing the Office of Viie-

President, were co"::iiuaicated to the Honourable Robert Baldwin, as Attorney-General, and then

either were not objected to by him, or forwarded by Lord Metcalfe, as Chancellor, notwithstanding

any objections offered by him,—tliey not being considered of any moment.

(7) That the above recited legal opinions of Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Small were not given by thciii

as Attorney and Solicitor General, but only as Members of a Committee of King's College Council ;*

whilst the Action of Mr. Baldwin referred to, in the foregoing paragraphs, was taken by him as

Attorney-General—
8. That the Members of King's College Ccnincil, now objecting to the legality of these powers,

present at several Meetings of Convocation, in which Regulations were made, recognizing soiiu^ "t

those powers, and did not object to them on that grounil lait assisted in passing them. . . .

James Beaven, D.l)., Professor of Divinity in King's College.

Toronto, March 2"), 1848.

Note. Several otliei reasons for dissent were given by Doctor Beaven, but were not very matori.il.

and so are omitted in this place. They are given in full in the Minute Book of the Council.

* This Report of a Committee of King's College Council is printed on pages 199, 200 of the Fourth

Volume of this Documentary History.
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Protests of Professors W. C. Gwynne and H. H. Croft :

—

The undersigned beg further to represent to Your Excellency ; that, inasmuch as the Professional
Salary is already fixed by Statute at Five Hundred pounds (£.500,) sterling, it would, in their opinion,
be expedient, in order to prevent future confusion to keep it separate from that of President ; and that,
as the greater portion of the remaining duties assigned to the President, if the principle set forth in
the al)ove Address bo recognized, are already performed, either by the Council, or the Hebdomdal
Board, it would be proper, that the salary should bo proportioned to tho amount of duty actually
imposed upon that Officer, and to the available assets of the IiiHtitution—But, as the undersigned,
after a careful investigation of the Annual Returns, furnished by the Bursar, are convinced that the
Capital has, since the opening of the University, suffered a diminution, averaging not less than Five
Thousand (£5,000,) pounds per annum, they are of opinion, that any future arrangements, relating to
the expenditure. Your Excellency, should be satisfied, that the Income is sufficient to meet the pro-
posed charges.

W. C. (iwYNNE, Professor.
Toronto, March, 2-)th, 1848. Henky H. Croft, Professor.

-^-

that University,

rred to, they ari!

i by the Council,

Dissent to the Address by the Principal of Ui)per Canada College :

—

1. On the first consideration of the Statute, by the Council, there was but one legal opinion
before them, the subsequent production of such an opinion, as tiiat of Mr. Justice Draper, might
justify a doubt, as to the correctness of the first,—but even if the legalitj of the appointment of a
Vice-President did not admit of a doubt, yet the Statute now sent up by His Excellency, the Chan-
cellor, could not have passed, as so strong an objection was felt to entrust again to any one, such
unrestricted authority, over P' ofessors, as was given by the former Statute to the Vice-President—

2. With regard to that part of the Statute, which relates to Salary, I am decidedly of opinion,
that the remuneration, proposed, is not disproportioned to the position, as well as to the combined
duties of President and Professor ; and I never could assent to a retrenchment in the expenses of the
University being commenced by a reduction of Salary, unless the remedy were applied throughout,
affecting as well Upper Canada, as the University.—The bare mooting, however, of such an ultimatum
would imply so unsound a state of things, that I trust His Excellency will cause the most rearching
enquiries to be made by persons fuUv qualified for the Duty, as to whether that part of the Endow-
ment, which is strictly Principal, is being diminished, in order to meet the current expenses of the
Establishment.

F. Wm. Barron, Principal of Upper Canada College.
Toronto, -iGth of Marcli, 1848.

March 29th I848.
to the Council :

The President, Doctor McCaul, submit, ^d the folh)wing Memorandum

200 of the Fouith

The President directs the attention of the Council to the advantages, which may be derived
from appropriating a portion of the funded property of the Corporation to the purchase of
Ground-rents in the City. Such an appropriation at the present time, wilV in his opinion, be
attended with beneut to the University and convoiiicnce to the community—Whereupon, it was
moved by the Professor, H. H. Croft, secon'^ed by Mr. F. W. Barron, Principal of Upper
Canada College,

That the proposition of the President, respecting the re-investment of the Funded property
of the Council in Government Debentures, be referred to a Committee, consisting of the Presi-
dent, Doctor Beaven and Professor Gwynne

—

(Carried.)

A Letter from Mr. Macdonald, of the Crown Land Department, dated the 28th ultimo,
was read, proposing that the Council should re-convey to the Crown, the southerly, or rear, half
of lot number 22, in the fifth Concession of the Township of Bastard, with the understanding
that another one hundred acres of, as nearly as possible, equal value, will be appropriated and
granted to the College, in lieu thereof—

The Bursar was directed to express to Mr. Macdonald, the readiness of the Council, to
re-convey the Land in question to the Crown ;—but that they desire, that the equivalent to be
given to the College, be on the footing observed on former similar occasions, namely : that the
one hundred ncres to be re-conveyed, be taken by Government at the minimum price of College
Lands, and the equivalent be in Wild Ijands, at the established Government price

—

The Bursar placed on the Table his usual Monthly Financial Returns, three in number ;

April 12lh, I848. As there was no quorum, no business was transacted.

April 15th, 18^8. As there was no quorum present, no business was transacted.

April 26th, 1848. The Bursar submitted to the Council his three Monthly Financial State-
ments ; but, as there was no quorum present, no business was transacted.

May Id, 18^8. No quorum being present, no business was transacted.

May Slst, I848. The Bursar submitted to the Council his three usual Monthly Financial
Statements ; but as there was no quorum present, no business was transacted.
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June 28th, 1S48. The Honourable Robert Buldwin, Attorney General, and Mr. W. H.
Blake, 3. A., Solicitor General, took their Seats at the Council, and subscribed the usual Decla-
ration. Mr. Blake took his seat as Professor of Law, wereupon it was moved by Doctor Beavon,
seconded by Mr. F. W. Barron, Principal of Upper Canada College :—

That the opinion of the Solicitor of the Council be taken, as to whether W. H. Blake,
Esquire, B.A., Professor of Law, and Solicitor (ieneral, can take his seat in the Council, in both
capacities ; and whether, he can elect, in which cap.-i.city, he shall take his seat,—respect being
had to tho circumstances, that, in the former case, the number of Members of Council, ordained
by the Act, amerding the Charter, is not complete, and, in the latter case, the right of another
Professor to a seat in the Council may be infringed. (Carried.)

Doctor Beaven, as Chairman of the Audit Committee, made the following Report,

The Committee of Audit beg leave to report, that they have examined the accounts of
receipts and expenditure for the year, 1847.

They have compared the Blotter with the Cash Book, the Cash Book with tho Bank Book,
and the Bank Book with the Bank Pass Book and found them to correspond. They have tested
the accuracy of the summing up, and the correspondences of the Balances, and they have com-
paied the Balances as appearing in the Cash Book and Bank Book, with those given in the
accounts furnished by the Bursar to the Council, and ascertained how the latter arise, and their
correspondence with the former. —They have likewise obtained vouchers for all articles of expen-
diture, including some items which were deficient when they made their Report for the two last
quarters of the year 184() ; with tho exception of a sum of £7. li>. J., charged to Professor King,
as his fee for Incorporation, which the Bursar has paid on Doctor King's account, to the account
of Fees, and the Receipt of which Doctor King declines to sign.

Toronto, June 21st, 1848. James Beaven, Chairman.

The Buraar submitted to the Council his usual Monthly Financial Returns, three in
number .-—(They are not inserted)

Professor Blake stated, that his health did not permit him, for the present, to continue his
Lectures, and requestr-d that Doctor Skeftington Conn'>r might perform his duties, during his
illness. Whereupon it was moved by Professor H. H. Croft, seconded by Professor W. C.
Gwynne, that Professor Blake's re()uest, that Doctor Connor be appointed to perform his duties,
as Lecturer and Examiner in Law, during his temporary inability to discharge the duties him-
self , be acceded to. {Gamed.)

Two Draft Statutes of the Chancellor objected to by the President

Jtdy 19th, 18.'f8. Doctor McCaul, the President, laid on the Table two Statutes proposed
bv the Chancellor (Lord Elgin),—one of them being the same as that laid before the Council on
t!ie Ist of March last, (see page ,) and which was not concurred in, relating to the duties
and emoluments of the President; the other Statute related to a proposed " Commission of
Enquiry into the Financial Affairs of the King's College University, and also of Upper Canada
College."

In laying the two Statutes before the Council, the President objected to the mode in which
these Statutes had been prepared and introduced to the Council. In doing so, the President
said, that he ielt it to be his duty, before laying oa the Table the two Statutes, whicli he held
in his hand, to offer some remarks on the peculiarities of the preliminary steps taken by the
Chancellor on this occasion ;

Formerly the President and Senior Member of the Council of King's College were consulted
by His Excellency, the Chancellor, relative to the Statutes either personally, or through the
Civil, or Private, Secretary. At present the Attorney General had consulted Members verbally;
but they could not learn from him the extent of the powers committed to him in this matter.
Formerly it was the custom that no other Members of the Council were consulted but the Presi-
drtnt and Senior Member, nor is there any example of his consulting the other Members, (dfter
the Statutes had been drafted,) either by His Excellency, or by the President, or Senior Mem-
ber, until they ubmitted to the Council. At present, the Attorney General, who holds
subordinate Un;. ,., ity rank has consulted the other Members of the Council in turn.

The President conceived that this course was injurious to the President .and Senior Mem-
bers, by recognizing other advisers of His Excellency on the affairs of the University, in place
of those named in the Charter, and thus diminishing the influence, which he believes it was
tho intention of the Charter to give them, by directing that they should be consulted.

The President was of opinion that such consultation of the Members of the Council is

improper.
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*h« Jho™ r'^"*" ^V^^*""
expressed his apprehension of the result of the course pursued bythe Attorney General, as regards the introduction of political inHuences into the Council :

nnifif in f?^'"*"*'
''"I"'«''''*^« I'lu'^Pr"*^ *''« Academic and Ministerial functions, which are

Z ni rmin k'"^ If
•«"". ^"d the Attorney General himself, in his interview with him, urged

St^tnt«, Th P •

h" Oovernment as a motive for withdrawing opposition to a portion of The

?H he nronosoA^H? '^'^P'-ff
^^^ *»'« "Pini"". that the votes of the Members of the Council

fl.„ nr>Tr V^'
."y""^''' '" ""y "^/y' ^^ connected with their feelings for. or against,

sinse . f H?;v"7"^<f ''*^r
^'"^^'•""rnfc- ,

I" conclusion, he regretted that he was obliged, by L

l^ul&tZlVrt "^'T^'- V"' "' "^*«"^'"" "' *>'*^« respectfully com.nunicated

Tall „fb?wT^ ^ ^1 w^^^^ l-^yi^g the Statutes on the

Deri vi hi b« r,?M "':' "^ *" *-^''",'^''" that intention, as they arr.v.d in town at so late a

fnvS ^^.
could not have received a reply betore the end of the term, and the passing ofany Statutes might thus have been postponed until October. -"^

«""g oi

RkU?"««!?fn!iTl!"p" ?^ ''^"w ''T%^^^ ^y *''^ President, it was moved by Professor W. H.Blake, seconded by Professor W. C. Gwynne :—

th« ^^.M,f^«^''^•'^''"^"'' iu^^rS
P»-"8ident to the course of proceedings adopted in introducing

AtL?1 ^«;,nr!Th nV^' ^*^.'''
I''' '""t'"'^

^'y ^^'^ ^"'•«" "P«" ^''« Minutes, and that Mr^

^m« 7..^ f 1

^^"^
ul'°i!r**'

'.^"^^ ^^^ ^•^"P'^ ''•*°P'«'' I'y him in the matter and that the

Srnev r^rATn 1

1^'°" *''" ^'^^1'' '^^T-
''^''^ ^ discu.ssion arose, when it wa. moved byAttorney General Baldwin, seconded by Solicitor General Blake,— •

Warned]
^^^ '^'^°"^^'"" "^ *'"^ Motion be adjourned until the next Meeting of the Council.

Canad'a'colle^e-"^"''"''
^" ^" ^^y""*"' Seconded by Mr. F. W. Barron, Principal of Upper

rnmmt*3 ^^^ ^^''^''^^- ^^"^^ ^"''.'? \^'^ Excellency the Chancellor for the appointment of aCommission to examine into the Financial Affairs of this University, and r.f Upper Canada

in tharbehaf?"' TcarrkdT
'''' ""'^ '*''''"'''^*^' agreeably to the direction of the Statute

was Jeferred'"*^
"^^^ therefore read, clause by clause, and discussed. Its further consideration

Moved by Solicitor General Blake, Seconded by Attorney General Baldwin :—
That the continuance of an Architect, at a salary of Two Hundred pounds, (£200,) a year is

inexpedient. The Motion was ordered to lie on the Table.
^

an^ T'^' T ^'*,''':9"'^V"«'P''^1
of Upper Canada College, applied, in the name of himselfand the Masters of the College, to place the Portrait of the Reverend Doctor J. H. Harris a

assSTted
""^ '" ^°°" ""^ '^® College. To which request the Council willingly

July 20th, 1848. The Council entered on the consideration of Mr. Blake's motion, deferredfrom the last Meeting, requiring that the objections of the President of the College to the course
proceedings adopted in introducing the two Statutes from the Chancellor, now on the Table beentered by the Bursar on the Minutes

; and that Mr. Attorney General Baldwin be called upon
to state the steps adopted by him in the matter ; and that they be also entered upon the
Minutes. {(Jarried.) ^

Moved by Professor W. H. Blake, Seconded by Professor W. C. G..ynne :

That the Statement
. . . made by the Reverend the President, (see pages 234, 225,) be

considered later on by the Council, with a view to determine how far the same is in accordance
with the Resolution on this subject. (Carried.)

The two Statutes received from the Chanoellor and discussed at the last Meetin<r were
again read clause by clause, and passed as follows :—

°

I. Statute Number One :—Relatino to the OfficE of President op King's College : t

Elgin and Kincardine.

IVhereas the Reverend Doctor McCaul was appointed President of this University on the
resignation of that office by the Right Reverend Doctor Strachan, the late President thereof, he

* I have hail these reiuaika of Duutor McCaul copied from a paper in his own handwriting.

,. ^t^h's Statute was submitted to King's Collej^e Council hv Lord j;igin as Chancellor, through
his In vate Secretary, Major Campbell, on the loth of March, 1848. Its consideration was deferred
until the 18th of that month wlien the Council declined to adept it, and wiote a strong Letter to His
Excellency to that eftect. (See page 2.31 of tliis Chapter. ) It was now re-submitted to the Council byAttorney General Baldwin, by direction of the Chancellor. Its enactment was again opposed by the
iTesident, Doctor McCaul, hut it was nevertheless passed by the Council.

"Sf I

«+"
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havine, during a great part of the incumbency of the hite President, [>«rformed the duties pre-

scribed for the Vice-President, with a certain salary, fees and allowances, <ixclu«ive oi his salary,

fees and allowances, aa a Professor, and

Whereas, it is oxpedictit to continue to the said Dcctor McCaul, as President, the same

amount of remuneration as was enjoyed by him as Vice-President, until such time as all the

Statutes respecting the salaries of Professors can be taken up and reconsidered ;

I. Be it therefore enacted and ordained :— First. Thatduring the continuance of this Statute,

and the incumbency ot the said Doctor McCaul, the roiuuneration attached to the Office of

President of this University shall be the same as has been actually enjoyed by the said Doctnr

McCaul, when performing the duties prescribed fo. the Vice-Presidency, and that such remu-

neration shall be allowed to him, from the date of his appointment to the said Office of Presi.

dent.

II. That this Statute shall be and remain in force until tho end of the next Session of the

Provincial Parliament, unless sooner repealed, or abrogated, by authority of Parliament, or

otherwise, and r.o longer. •

(Note. The Preamble and Secti< ns one and two of this Statute were carried by i vote of

the Council—the Pre:?ident and Senior Member of the ("ouncil, Doctors McCaul and Beaven,

dissenting to the passage of the Second Section.)

•

II. Statute Number Two : relatino to the appointment of a Commihsion to enquire

INTO TUB Financial Affairs op the Univer.sity and Uppkh Canada Colleob :

Elgin and Kincardine.

Whereas, it is most probable that the University will shortly again engage the attention of

the Provincial Parliament, as it has done already for several Sessions past, [1843, 1845, 1846

and 1847,] and may be made the subject of some legislative provision for putting it on a diflfer-

ent footing, from that on which it now rests, and

—

Whereas, the Bill introduces into the Lower House of Parliament for this purpose in the

year of Our Lord 1843, contained a provision for the appointment of a Commission, with certain

Powers, in the said Bill specified to examine into all the Accounts and other Fiscal Affairs of the

said University, snd of those of Upper Canada College, as an appendage to the same, and into

all matters in any way connected with such affairs, and to report thereon ; and. in the event of

the Commissioners, or a majority of them, disapproving of the System upon which such accounts

were kept, with power to frame and report a new System for the keeping of such accounts *

and

Whereas, it is desirable to facilitate, as much as possible, the early and final settlement of

such question, and it is, therefore, expedient, that such enquiries should be made at once, in

order to enable the Legislature the sooner to come to a final determination thereon. And

Whereas, a belief in the existence of an unsatisfactory state of the Financial Afiaira of this

Institution has gained ground with the Public, which it is hoped such enquiry would remove ;

and it is, to that end, of the utmost importance that the same should be carried on, as well un-

der the express authority of the University, and with all the aid that can be afforded by the

Members and Officers thereof, as that it should also be conducted by persons not heretofore,

in anyway, connected with the management of its affairs ; and

Wliereas, John WETE^HALL, Esquire, of Nelson, in the County of flalton, Joseph Work-

man, E.squire, of the City of Toronto, and Robert Easton Burns, Esquire, of the same place

are gentlemen considered well qualified to perform this duty :

—

Be it, thzrefore, enacted and ordained -.—I. That the said John Wetenhall, Joseph Work-

man and Robert Easton Burns, shall, and they, or any two of them, are hereby authorized and

empowered to examine into, and report upon the Financial Affairs of this University and the

State of the Endowment thereof, and also into the Financial Affairs of Upper Canada College, as

an appendage to this University, and the State of the Endowment thereof ; and all things touch-

ing the Finances, or Endowments, of them, either of them, aa fully and effectually,"and with

all the like powers, as far as this Statute can confer such Powers, as the same could or might,

have been done by any Commission th... might have been appointed under the authority con-

tained in the said Bill of 1843, had the same parsed into a law.

II. That such Commissioners, or the majority of thuui, shall have, and are hereby invested

with, full power, and authority to send for and examine such of the Officers and Members of the

University, and of Upper Canada College, as an Appendage to the Same, and also all such Clerks

and Servants of them, or either of them, and generally all such persons in the service, or em-

ployment, of both, or either of the said Institutions, as such Commissioners, or the majority of

* See page 84 of the Fifth Volume ot this Documentaiy History.
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|M«, shall think e-tpedient, or necossHry, for tiio puriioso of guoh Enijiiiry ; and all such Offic-
ers, Moiubors, Clerks, Servttnts and Pofh )n.s, ho employed, Hhall, and they are horehy required
to, communicate to such CommisHionors, or tho majority of tliom, all the information in their
power, touching, or, in any wiHo, concorniny; the Huhjoct of Huch Knquiry, and, moreover, pro-
duce and show to such ComnuHsionetH, or the majority of them, on their requisition, all such
Hooks, Papers and Recordn, or other matters, as tho Haid CornmiHsioners, or a majority of them,
Hhall, or may. from time to tim^, think nocossary, or useful, with a view to t\\n investigation
hereby committed to them, in the same manner, and to thosamo extent, and subject to tho
like penalities for disobedience, as if such direction procooded from the College Council itself.

III. That the Report of such Commissioners should ba made in duplicate,—the one for the
use of the College Council, and tho other to be transmitted to His Excellency the Chancellor.

ly. That such Commissioners, on making their final Report shall be entitled to such allow-
ance, from tho funds of the University, not exceeding that usually allowed to Commissioners
appointed for Hiimlar purposes by the Crown, or His Excellency the Chancellor, for the time
being, shall by Warrant, under his Hand and Seal, think fit to appoint, as well for their own
loss of time and trouble in performing the services hereby ro(iuired of them, as for all incidental
expenses of Clerks, .Stationery and the like, which allowance shall be paid by the Bursar of the
said University, in obedience to such Warrant.

„. ^,^^™- '^^® Preamble, Sections one, two and three, were assented to by ivll the Members of
King 8 Coll.ige Council present at this Meeting, except by tho Reverend Doctor McCaul Pres-
ident of the University. He, and the Reverend Doctor Beaven also dissented from the fourth
bection, US above.)

Professor W. H. Blake moved, seconded by Professor W. C. Owynne, that the F-endent
bareciuested to lay on the Table, for the inform ition of the Council, the Statutes sent to
the late President by Sir ''harles Bagot, former Chancellor, which he has stated to bo now in
his possession. (Carried)

The President stated that tho Statutes referred to in the motion, although at present in his
1» )88ossion, are not his property, nor are thoy in his custody, as /in Officer of the University, but
wore lent to hiin by the late President. He regrets that he, therefore, can\ot comply with the
desire of the Council. It wa then

—

Moved by Professor W. H. Blake, seconded by Professor W. C. Gwynne. that the Lord
Bishop, late President, be requested to authorize the President to transmit the Statutes referred
to to the Council for their information. (>\irried.)

The Statement of thv President in the form of a Memorandum, made to tho Council on the
19th of July last, (page 234) was taken into consideration. After some discussion thereon, the
Attorney General, (Baldwin,) was requested to produce his Statement.

The Attorney General, therefore, placed on the Table his Statement, as followa :

Statement of Attorney General BAi.iiWiN, in reply to that of President McCaui, in
REGARD TO THE FOREGOING STATUTES, RECENTLY SUBMITTED BY THE CHANCELLOR. '

1. The Attorney General, in compliance with tho request of the College Council, reports
for their information, that on the sixteenth day of J une last, he received from His Excellency
the Governor General, as Chancellor of this University, the Drafts of Two Statutes, hereinafter
mentioned, and was honoured with His Excellency's commmd to consult the President and the
Senior Member of the Council respecting the same, previously to their beinc proposed to the
consideration of the Council.

°

2. That, in compliance with such commands he laid the said Drafts before the Reverend
Doctor McCaul, as President, and the Reverend Doctor Beaven, as Senior Member of this
Council, and had several conferences with them, touching such Drafts, and the alterations su-r-
ge-ted by them therein,—some of which suggested alterations were subsequently, on his report
to His Excellency, the Chancellor, adopted in the Statutes transmitted to the President (page
230) herein mentioned.

'

3. That the first of these conferences was held with Mr. President on Saturday, the seven-
teenth day of June last, and the last of them with Doctor Beaven on Wednesday, the twenty-
eighth day of the same month.

' ^'

Tho Attornoy-G.oncral further reports to the Council

—

4. That, in obedience to the further commands of His Excellency, the Chancellor, he did
on Monday the seventh day of July, instant, deliver to the Reverend the President in the
presence of the Reverend Doctor Beaven, the two Statutes, thus amended, signed by His Excel-
lency's own hand, and now on the Table, on the Raport of the Rsverend th > President, for the
purpose of the same being submitted to the Consideration of the Council, and that he did then
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request tho llevorond tho PreBtdeiii to call a MeotinR of the Council, to be held on as early a <\ny

an conveniently might be for that purpose.

The Attoniey-Oeneral further informs tho Council

—

6. That, having; had tho conference with tho President and Senior Member of Council al)ove

mentioned, in compliaiu i- with what ho conceives to bo tho r»'<iuiromont8 of the Charter, he did

afterwardH, hold communication with other MemborH of the Council, on tho Hubjoct of tho said

Statutes by communicating their contents, and reijuesting to be favoured with their views res-

pecting them.

6. The Attoniey-Oenoral does .lot understand what the President moans by the Attorney-

General not letting him know tho extent of his authority, as he exprosnly informed him that lie

hid tho authority of tho Chanoollur for holdin'^ these Cfrnfert-nceB whicli the Charter re<(uiro(l,

and only declined an^ onng what was the coul dential advice to which he might, or might n-t,

have given to tho lk*.«l of tho Government.

7. That, with respect to the imputation contained in the President's Statement—pagf 230
that tho political position of the Attornoy-Genei.»l had boon UHod to intluonco tho action of tho

President, the Attorniy-Oonoral begs leave to stato that he never, for a moment, contemplated

using his position for such a purpose, in any of tho interviews which he had the honour of hold-

ing with the President. But while he regrets that tho President should have laboured under

such a misjvpprehei sion, the Attorney-Genoral is contirmed in his statoment by the reflection

that the Statut" with the care of which he was honoured by tho ChanceUor, were not Statutes

in which, as a Member of tlie Government of the day, he had any peculiar iutercst.

8. As a Member of the Council, the Attorney-General felt exceedingly anxious that the

Public should bo satisfie.l respecting the Endowment of tho Institution, and I jiod that tho

President would have felt a similar anxiety; but beyond that, tho passing of i ho Statutes in

question was not a matter in which the Government had any peculiar int'^rest.

After the reading of this Statement of the Attorney-General, it waa moved by him, seconded

by Professor VV. C. Gwyiine,—

That the Clause of the Charter, re(iuiring the Chancellor to c(tnsult with tho President, and

next Senior Member of the Council respecting Statutes to be proposed by hiia to the Council

for consideration be now read. (Canied)

The Clause was accordingly read and was ordered to be inserted on the Minutes, as

follows —
Ami we do ie((uire and enjoin the said Cliaiuelloi thereof, to oonsult with tlie I'lesident of said

College and the next Senior Member of tlie said College (J tunuil respecting all Statutes, iiules and
Ordinances, to lie proponed by him to the said Council for their consideration.*

Moved by Attorney-General Baldwin, seconded by Professor W. C. Gwynne:

—

That it is the opinion of this Council that the Clause in the Charter of King's College, just

read, has been complied with by the course adopted on tho present occasion, as reported by Mr.

Attorney-General Baldwin. (Carried.)

Moved by Attorney-(}eneral Baldwin, seconded by Professor VV. C. Gwynne :

—

That it is perfectly competent for any Member of this Council, whether he be the Member
in charge of a Measure, or not, to confer with and consult all, or any, of his brother Councillors

upon any Statutes, or Measures already before the Council, or expected to be hereafter sub.

mitted to, or brought under, the consideration of the same. (Carried, the President dissenting.)

Moved by Attorney-General Baldwin, seconded by Professor W. C. Gwynne :

—

That the Bursar be directed to communicate ids appointment to each of tho Commissioners

named in the Statute just passed, in regard to the En(|iiiry into the Financial Affairs of this

University and Upper Canada College, and to enclose with each such notification, a copy of the

Statute. (Carried)

Moved by Attorney-General Baldwin, Seconded by Professor W. C. Gwynne :

—

That it is the opinion of this Council that a Special Meeting thereof may, at any time be

called, by direction of the Council, itself, as well iis by the Chancellor, President, or Senior

Member. (Carried)

The Motion of Professir W. H. Blake, deferred from last Meeting, respecting the inexpedi-

ency of eimtinuing an Architect at a salary of Two Hundred pounds, (£'200,) a year, was again

discussed and, being put, -ivaa carried ; whereupon it vv;vs moved by FVesidcnt McCaul, seconded

by Doctor Beaven :

—

That Mr. Thomas Young be informed that his services as Architect will be dispensed with

at the expiration of his present year's engagement. (Carried)

* Page 225 of the First Volume of this Documentary History.
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iiu, aecundeil

Moved by Profoasor W. 0. (Jwyiine, Secotulod by Attorney-CJenornl llaldwin
That tho Uevcrond Doctor Huhvoii, (Chiuniirtn of tlic Audit Coiniiiitt«i«), bo requt)Ht«d «0

lay bufoie thm iJourd, at thti (Jeiioml Montlily Moeting, which will tako place in Auguat, »
Stateinont of the Anniitil Expenses incurred in connection with the Ueaidence of the Studoufa
in the new Building from the coinnjencenient of their residence to the end of the I'Wwent term
{unmeil) '

Moved by Solicitor! Jenonil Bliike. Seconded by Protossor W. C. Owynne :—
That the right claimed by Members of Council to enter upon the Minutes, in tho ghape of

ft Irotcsl, tho grounds of their dissent from Motions md Statutes, having been found to 'to
inconvenient, and having buon heretofore denied on former occasions, be it—

Rem,lml. That, in future, the Yeas and Nays, if required by any Member, shall be taken,
respecting Mot i.M.H and Statutes

; and that no ground uf dis.seut shall be entered upon the
Minutes m tho shape of Protest, or otherwise. (Cuiried)

(Note. On the 22nd of .July, cofues of the two Statutes pafsed by the Council on the 20th
of that iiionth were sent to tho Visitors of tho riiiver*ity. as leiiuirod by tho Charter ; and, on
the 24th of that mcmth, the Cominissionors for Enquiring into t!ie Financial Atlairs of the Vri
yersity wore notified of tlioir appointment, and a copy of the Statute relating to the ennuifv
Itself was sent to each of them.) ' '

Juhj 2(ith, IS4S. Tho usual Finnnci-i Statements of tho Harsar were laid on the Table ; but,
as no quorum was prrsent, no busin' -i .in < ransacted.

Avijmt SOth. tS4S. Tho Burs r laid bofoe the Council tho usual Financial Statements.
It was ordered that tho sum of F. !'eou po nds, (£16,) be allowed for the erection of an IceHouse near tho new Univorsity bui» lii''.

The President stated his dosiro i.. vmg the House which he at present occupied, and
applied for an allowance, as rent. Tho matter was deferred.

September 27th, 18',H. The Registrar havi'irj rei)orted, th/tt he had, by the authority of tho
President, summoned Professor Wiiliivm R. Boautnont to attend tlie met ting of the Council in
conse(iuonce of the Professorship of Law having been vacated, a di.scu.ssion arose as to whether
Professor Beaumont had a right to a seat in the Council, during which the opini'>n of thi- Solicitor
of the Lnivoraity relative to the case of the Solicitor General was read, as follows, videlicet.—

.u /n "^^^ the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th instant, enclosing
the following Minute of the Council of King's College made on the 28ih ultimo, for my opinicjn
thereon—videlicet :--

c ,• T,***^*^'"^
"pinion of the Solicitor be taken, whether W. H. Blake Kwiuire. Professor of Uw luid

holieitor Tencnil can tako hm seat in Couiu'il. in l.otli (capacities, and whether ho ciui elect in wlii(ih
capacity he Hhall take his seat, respect being had to the (•ircuinstuiiccH, that, in tlie former case, thenumber of Members of Council, ordained l>y the Act amending tiic Charter, is

case,

not complete, and in
the latter caae..tiie right of anotlier Profossor, to a .seat m the Council, may be infringed

; (nace 2.34
of this vohinie.) o

>
vj t, »

Upon reference to the Act of 1837, 7th William 4th, chapter 10, amending the Charter of
King 8 College * it appears, that.

The Meniliers of tlie College Council, including the Chancellor and President, .shall l)e twelve in
minil)er, of whom the Si)eakers of the Two Houses of the L.-gislaturo of the Province and His Majesty^
.UtoiMieyandSolicitor.(;eneral, for tile tiiriebeiiiL', shall be f(mr, and the .-n.aiiuler shall consist of
the hve Senior 1 r()tes8or8 of Arts and faculties of the said College, and the Principal of the Minor or
Ijpper I,anada, College

—

etcetera

Nothing can be plainer, or more explicit, than the Language of I his Act

:

;era—"shall be" . . . "Twelve in number," "of wh(mi the Si

The Members."
IT £ .^L T 1 . , , . ' " Speakers of the Two
Houses of the Legi.slature and the Attorney and Solicitor General shall be four, and the re-
mainder shall consist," etcetera,

I am of opinion, that the moment Mr. P.lake was sworn in as Solicitor General, he became
fx-officio, a Member of the College Council, and one of the four particularly named in the Act'and I cannot conceive, that liy any construction of a subsequent part of the same Act. he * an be
held to be one ot tho remaining six.

The Act of Parliament having given him a seat at the Council Board, as Solicitor Generaland having declared that, as such, he shall make one of the Council of Twelve, in mv ouinioii
ucstroys his right to a Seat as a Prufessor, or rather places it in abeyance— ' '

There appears to me, to be nothing in the Act, to prevent Professors in the Univeraitvfrom bemg appointed Speakers to the Two Houses of the Legislature, Attorney -General and

be

' This Act is printed on pages 88. 89 of the Third Volume of this Documentary History.
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It

Principal of Upper Canada College, as well as Solicitor-General, and in such case, should they

all have a right to take their Seats in both capacities, and elect to do so, the Council would be
reduced to seven members, contmry to the letter and spirit of both the Act and Charter

—

Taking this view of the case, I am of opinion that Mr. Blake cannot take his Seat as a

Member of the Council in both capacities, and that so long as he retains the office of Solicitor

General, he must, whenever he takes his Seat, take it in that capacity.

James E. Small.
Toronto, 29th July, 1848.

The Council were unanimously cf opinion, that Professor William R. Beaumont had a right

to the Seat in Council, and that the Summons was correctly issued—whereupon, Professor

Beaumont signed the Declaration and took his Seat in the Council.

The following recapitulation of the Financial Statement laid before the Council by the

Bursar on this day, is inserted :
—

;?--"

ill*'
ft f »

l?w

ft

IV,

Becapitulation of Semrities.
Amount on the 30th
of August, 1848.

Amount on the 27th
of September, 1848.

Nesfociable Securities ,

£
27,912
20,126
12,551

s.

10
14

17

d.

8
8
4*

£
27,912
20,126
12,561

s.

10
14

17

d.

8

Lands in Fee 8

Securities in Bond, or Mortgage 4i

Add Intorest accrued on Dobenturas

£60,591 2 8i 60,591

801
809
287

2

9
15
2

8i

11

Oaali Ralancfi in the Bank of Uoner Canada 2

Cash Balance in the Bursar's hands ^
Grand Total £62,489 10 9.

Read the following Letter from Major T. E. Campbell, Private Secretary, stating that His

Excellency the Chancellor, has appointed Skeffington Connor Eaciuire, LL.D., to be Professor

of Law in the University of King's College :

—

I have the hono'jr, by command of the Chancellor, to state, for the information of the Col-

lege Council, that His Excellency has been pleased to appoint Skeffington Connor Esquire, of

Toronto, Doctor of Laws, to be Professor of Law in the University of King's College.

Montreal, 13th of September, 1848. T. E. Campbell, Major.

Also read a Letter from Doctor Connor, acquainting the Council of his appointment. His

Excellency's Warrant, dated the 13th of September, 1848, appointing Doctor Connor as Pro-

fessor of Law was also produced and read.

September 80th, IS/jS. ilie Reverend Doctor Beaveu presented the Report relating to the

Students' Residence in the new Building, as required of him on the 20th of July last. Where-

upon it was Moved by Professor W. C. Gwynne, seconded by Professor William R. Beaumont,

and

Resolved that, the Report now presented by the Dean, relative to the Annual Expenses,

incurred by the University, in consequence of the Residence of the Students in the new Buiklinf,',

be received, and that the same be entered upon the Minutes of the day, with the Appendix wliich

the Dean proposes to add. (C>yried)

(Note. Doctor Beaven made an extended statement on the subject, which is inserted in

the Minute Book, but is not i-eprvnted here.)

Moved by Professor (iwyi ne, seconded by Professor William R. Beaumont and :

—

Resolved— , That, inasmuch as it appears from the Report furnished by Doctor Beaven,

the Dean, in reference to the espenne incurred by the residence of the Students in the Univer-

sity Buildings ; that the College is incurring an annual expenditure, averaging per annum, for

the period to which the ileport alludes, about £319— : and that, inasmuch, as the number of

Students taking advantage of the privilege of residence, does not average, for the said period,

more than fourteen Students ; it is inexpedient any longer to continue a System, attended witli

such expense, that the same be accordingly discontinued at the expiration of the current Term.—
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Dounoil by the

8. d.

10 8

14 8

17 4i

2 82

9 11

15 2
2 H

ih is insertod in

The discussion, on this Motion, was deferred until the next Meeting.
October 2.5th I84S The Bursar submitted his three usual Monthly Financial Statement.

ffiL?QTn"^''°".'^°.T"'^o.^^^*^« 8^"«« '"'1*"<^« °» the 27th of SepSer 1848 wa^£62,489. 10. 2. and on the 25th of October, 1848, it was £62,604. 15. 2.
^ """^^^ ^^*" "^^^

The following Letter, from the Lord Bishop of Toronto, was read —

authSt!;:^.£ttr:u^;.^fe^=uS£;^-Lj^-t-Si3^^^ ^"

Doct?r*Eauft,«°Pr-J''":'"''"°".'^ *^^" ^""^^'"^^ ^^^t^'^^^' I ^^ote a note to the Reverend

SatS J^ompltdwUlf-
"'"''' "'^""'"^^ '"" ^" ^*^^""^ ^'^^^ *« "-' -'"«'> -q"-<^ wasT^Te^

TU« Fv"/if"'"'«^ *;!?u
P*Pe"' Ifind them to be the rough drafts of the two Statutes whichHis Excellency, Sir Charles Bagot, after he should have C- isulted with me as orSd for Inthe Charter, prepared to submit for tlie consideration of tr 3 Collego Council.

"^ '' '"

The result of the connultation, or reference to me. accompanied the drafts when sent ha^lr

the rhfnni
'"'^ '" ^r 'T *^^y r^'^

^^^"^"^^'i' ^'t'' ^^^''^ modification, S £ HU Lcellencvthe Chancellor seemed good,-and then laid before the Colle-e Council, and were nassed bv Et'«ody, like all other Statutes, Rules and Ordinances, after m;ture deliberation
'^ ^ ^

ResSn'^V'tlif^.^^e^e CoutT" '

' '"^ ""*'' "^^^^ '' "°^ ^^"^"" ^'^'^ '« -"P^^ -«^ ^^^e

confidential- '
^'''" ""'' '^"'

'
''' ^" "" '""'^"' *''''"'^''"^' ^'^^^'^^^ ^-^^Pt^d' «r "ot- was strictly

The Chancellor is " required and enjoined " by the Charter to " "onsult with fV,« Pv^.vi 4.

liately concerned
;
accordingly, during the twenty years of my Presidency, no reau st was everbefore made to me, by the Council for information respecting any of the ^aSy

'
onsu tSons f

SreTem- '" '""' "''^ ''' ^'^'"^^"^ Chancellors^ relative t'o the MeruLs to be bright

C.JJ^I^^ '^
^"*

^^l^^^'^l'
*"* add, that, on the occasion alluded to, the Senior Member ofCouncil, though consulted by .ne, so far as I can recollect, offered no advice and is thS-efor«

'them-
''^'P""^'^^^ f«^ '^' '>'^'^^--' than any of the othe'r Members o? the Counci who pa^^S

ToROKTO, 4rh October, 1848
John Toronto.

The wish of the Presiden-;, expressed to the Council on the 30th of August la«t Cna^e 2^9^to change hza residence and have house -rent assigned to him, was taken Tntoc'onsfdemtio?when It was movud by Doctor Beaven, seconded by Mr. F. W. Barron .-
consmeration,

the HousV wh!l^h ^'^^T"'*
Doctor McCaul. President of the university, has hitherto occupiedtlie House, which was formerly assigned to hnn, as Principal of Upper Canada College and is

7^Z"^ZlT'T't'rT i "^"'"y'"^" allowed L him fo?Wuse-rent, in accordance^^th the Statute, by which he has been appointed President, equal to that which has beenalowed for his rent of that House, as Vice-President, and tlmt he be at liber^ to ch^^^^^^^

sRy Grinds.'''
'"" '

""''' " official residence bo provided for the President on the Uuiver!

ATopil''''n
';'*''*

T^
^^^ « ^^''^^ ^" !''*' **"t'°"' '^ ^'^^ '=*''"^^*

;
the Yeas were : President

rifT'rP?,''
°' J«/'^e8 Beaven Professor John King and Principal F. W. Barron of Upnei

W;St?:femont,~3'^"
"^"'""^ ''• '" '^°^*' P-fessor W. C. Gwynne and ProV=

on th^e'stdSl' i^^-^
^^''

*^'''T
°^ P,^o^«^«?r W. 0. Gwynne, on the Dean Beaven's Report,on the Students Residence, was discussed, and being put, the following amendment was oro-posed by the Presiden t, seconded by the Dean, that, previous to defining anypS, forTe

V.^lunfe!"
'"'^^ ^^^ "^ *'''' *'""'*'' ^'"•"""' "^ *'"' Documentary History, and page 137 of the Sixth

16 D. E.

-,J
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( j'»

discontinuance <.f the system, at present pursued in the New Building, it is proper, that the
Council should be in possession of full information relative thereto ; and with this view it is
expedient that a Committee be appointed to enquire into and report, with all despatch on the
deUils of that establishment—which Amendment was then put and lost. The original Motion
was then put and carried- .

Moved by Professor W. C. Gwynne, seconded by Professor William R. Beaumont, and :

Resolved, That this Council are of opinion, that all the expenses incurred by the Residence
of btudents in the University, should be liquidated by the fees paid by the Students residing —
And tnat, after the present Term, the Council will not sanction the adoption of any systen)
relating to the residence of Students, which creates a demand upon the funds of the University—

Which Motion, being put, the President moved in amendment—seconded by the Dean
That it is highly inexpedient for the Council, to pledge itself to any course relative to the expenses
attending the residence of Students in the New Building, until the system pursued in that
establishment has been investigated by a Committee, and a report has been made on the subject
Which amendment being put was lost. Whereupon, a second amendment was moved by Pro-
fessor W. H. Croft, seconded by the Principal F. VV. Barron of Upper Canada College, and

Resolved—Tha,t in the original Resolution, the w .rd " current " be inserted previous to the
woru " expenses," and that the portion subsequent to the word " residing " be omitted, which
amendment was put and carried

—

November 1st, 1848. Moved by Professor W. C. Gwynne, seconded by Professor William
K. Beaumont,

J^u*
'^•^^ P""^^®"*^ unappropriated Cash Balance in the Bank of Upper Canada. (£1,314-

12. 2,) be invested at the market price, if not above par, in the Government Debentures of £5
and £2. 10. 0, issued since the commencement of the year ; and that the Bursar be authorizul
to make a similar iavestmentof any Cash Balances that may not be immediately required to meet
necessary expenditure. (Carried)

Moved by Professor W. C. Gwynne, seconded by Professor William R. Beaumont : —
That a Monthly Return of all such sums as may have been, from time to time, invested in

Government Debentures of £5. and £2. 10. 0, issued since the commencement of the current
year

;
and that the Debentures be deposited in the University Chest in the Bank of Upper

Canada, and therein preserve.! as an investment, until otherwise appropriated by the Council
{Carried).

i r j

Moved by Professor W. C. Gwynne, seconded by Professor ^ViHiam R. Beaumont ;—
That the Bursar be directed to call upon the proper Officer of the Bank of Upper Canada to

refund the amount of cash advanced out of the Funds of the University by the Bursar under the
authority of Doctor Strachan, the late President, upon the followingDebentures,— namely Number
269 of the City of Toronto, and from Numbers I to 16 of the London District Jail ; the Cashier
of the Bank having undertaken to do so upon demand ; and that the same be invested as direct-
ed by the previous Resolution. (Carried.)

Read a Letter from Mr. Michael Barrett, First English Master in Upper Canada College
requesting to be relieved from the unties of Assistant Master of the College Boarding Ho- e.

'

The difficulties attending the existence of the Boarding House, under the present system
having been discussed, the Principal of the College was requested to present a Resolution on the
subject at the next Meeting of the Council.

November Sad, 1848. As requested at the last Meeting, Mr. F. W. Barron, Principal of Upper
Canada College, laid before the Counci lis report on Mr. Michael Barrett's application in reaard
to the Boarding House, and recoi.'mended :— '^

1. That, the present system of management of the College Boarding House be changed at the
ensuing Christmas Vacation.

2. That the Building be divided into two separate Residences, with two Masters,—one in
each.

3. That in its present state, it be placed in the hands of the Principal, who could conduci
t-he Establishment, with the assistance of one ot the Classical Masters.

Whereupon Professor W. C. Gwynne moved, seconded by Professor William R. Beau-
mont :

—

That the first and third recommendations of Princi,jal Barron bo adopted, (on certain condi-
tions). (Carried) (The other business transacted at this Meeting was of no public interest )November 3rd, 1848. A Memorial from Mrs. Cosens was read, in regard to the Boarding House
of which she was Matron

;
but the Council did not deem it advisable to depart from the arraiu'o-

ments already agreed to.
"
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essor William

th« t!ZZ^Z ^'f
'/^^^- The business of the Moetingwas entirely con6aed to the discussion onthe tuture Regulations respecting of the University.

(Note. No particulars of this discussion are given in the Minutes.)

November 8th, I84S The discussion on Regulations affecting the future of the Universitywas terminated at this Meeting. (Note. No particulars are given in the Minutes.)
""""^^"'''^

h.A f~^7^i<^ {^-'>^-
.

The Principal of Upper Canada College reported that the Fire Brigadehad rendered efficient services at the fire at the College Boardini House that morning He was

r.™T'^
to present the Chief Engineer ,ith Fivl pounds on the part of the Council, «« arecognition of the services rendered.

f ° v^uunwi, «» »

November 16th, ISJfS. No quorum being present, no business was transacted. An informal

Avenue*''
recognizing the right of way of the Lw Society, as claimed, in the College

November Si^nd, 181,8 A second Memorial from Mrs. Cogens, Matron of the Upper CanadaCollege Boarding House, was read, when it was moved by Solicitor-General W. H. Blake, sec-onded by Doctor Beaven :

—

'

That the College Council feels a pleasure in assuring Mrs. Cosens, that the vote of theCouncil relative to her retirement from the office of Matron of the College Boarding House hadno reference to her conduct in the discharge of those duties, which had been uniformly satisfac-
tory to the Counci

;
and her i-emova has been caused only by the necessity of making essentialchanges in the Institution. (Carried)

November mh, 1848. Mrs. Cosens' Memorial wasfurther considered, and it was agreed that
she should retain certain prticles of furniture, in lieu of claims which she presented, and also re-
ceive One Hun. od and Twenty-five pounds, (£125,) including a sum already voted to her—r'rofessor John King dissented.

Novembe^-mh
,
I848. The Bursar presented his usual Three Monthly Financial Statements

(1 only insert the recapitulation of them^ :

Nature of Investments.

Recapitulation, of Assets,

Negociable Securities
Lands in Fee
Securities in Bond or Mortgage

.

Additional

Gross Total

Add Interest accrued on Debentures ......
Add Cash Balance in Bank of Upper Canada
Add Cash Balance in Bursar's hands

Transactions in Short Government
Debentures.

Belonging to the Corporation on the 25th
October, 1848, as ordered

1848. November 3id. Purchased
1848. November 27th. Purchased
1848. November 28th. Purchased

Amount on . ., : :. '1

of October, i.'K6.

27,912
20,126
15,578

s.

10
14

9

8
8

n
£G1,617

1,837
14 Hi

2h

Amount on the 29th
of November, 1848.

26,242
20,126

13,578

10
14

9

8
8

n
59,947 14 11^

£62,504 15

65
167

7 10

729
3,159

85

1

10
9

1

1

£63,921 15 1^

555

230

£785

'For information on this " Right of Way " See Note on page 225 of the Second Volume of thisDocumentary History.
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Moved by Professor W. C. Gwynne, seconded by Professor H. H.

m:J-

December 2Uth, 181,8.

Croft, and

—

Resolved., That the Bursar be directed to procure from the Solicitor of the Council, a legal

opinion, at his earliest convenience, relative to any claim which the Corporation of King's Col-

lege may have against Chief Justice Robinson, for damages arising from the circumstance of

his having conveyed to this Corporation under Deed, dated December Ist, (? 2nd), 1829 ; certain

lands upon which it appears that the Law Society have a legal and just claim, by virtue of a Deed
previously granted to them, by the Chief Justice.* {Carried)

Moved by the President McCaul, seconded by Professor H. H. Croft :

—

That the sum of Fifty pounds, (£50,) be paid to Piofessor Henry Sullivan for extra ser-

vices, discharged during the Medical Session of 1848-9.

Which motion being put, the following Amendment was proposed by Professor William
R. Beaumont, seconded by Professor W. C. Gwynne :

—

That an Address to the Chancellor be made to obtain a Statute, authorizing the annual pay'

ment of £50, to the Professor of Practical Anatomy, for certain extra duties, connected with the

Anatomical Department, and performed by him, during the Medical Session ; such sum having
been previously voted to him annually, by the Council, this course of appropriating the said

8um, being in accordance with the Visitors' opinion, expressed in the Minutes of January the

28th, 1846. t

Which Amendment, being put, was lost ; whereupon the original motion was put and
carried

—

December 6th, 1848. No business of public interest was transacted.

December 9th, 1848. No quorum being present, no business was transacted.

December 16th, 1848. On certain conditions, the right of the Reverend Henry Scadding,

M.A., Classical Master of Upper Canada College, to a R-sidence, in terms of a Council Minute
of December, the 26th, 1834, was acknowledged. By his consent, Mr. J. P. de la Haye was
allowed to occupy the President's late Residence for the purpose of receiving boarders of Upper
Canada College.

At the request of Mr. F. W. Barron, the Principal of I'pper Canada College, he wap relieved

of the responsibility of the College Boarding House, which he had assumed under a Blinute of

the Council, on the 2nd instant. (See page 242 of this Volume.)

The President submitted certain Resolutions passed by the Medical Faculty of King's
College University. He also laid on the Table a Letter from the Trustees of the Toronto Hos-
pital, in regard to the Medical Faculty of the College. Deferred.

December 21st, 1848. The subject of the future arrangements of the Upper Canada College

Boarding House, reiilered necessary in consequence C'f the Principal of the College being
relieved from his engagement relative thereto, which had been discussed at the last meeting,
having been again ])rought forward :—The Council was of opinion, that it was highly desirable

that the Public should not be deprived of the benefits which they had, for so many year?,

enjoyed from the Upper Canada College Boarding House ; and that, therefore, the basis of any
arrangement should be the preservation of that Establishment.

The Principal also having stated the great inconvenience, to which he was subject from the

supervision, which he had to exercise over the Boarding House, and expressed his opinion that

the Establishment might be advantageously conducted by one of the Masters, on whom, the

responsibility of its charge should devolve—Ic was ordered, that the applications of the Rev-
erend Waltei Stennett, Third Classical Master and Mr. Michael Barrett, First English Master,
be read

—

Whereupon it was moved by Professor John King, seconded by Doctor James Beaven,
that the charge of the Upper Canada College Boarding house, be committed to the Reverend
Walter Stennett, Third (Classical Master, on the same terms on which the Principal accepted it

(page 242.) ;, on condition, that he assumes the whole resuonsibility of its supervision and
care ; and that the existing rates of charges be continued. {Carried.)

The Letter from the Secretary of the Trustees of the Toronto Hospital, was taken into con-

sideration—when the Bursar was directed to make to him, the following comrr uuation :

—

I am directed, by the Council of King's College, to acquaint you, for t. >. nformation of the

Trustees of the Toronto Hospital, that they have had under consideration, your Communication
of Doeeraber 11th to Professor H. H. Croft, which, was referred to them, by the F.-ieulty of

* See cojjies of Deeds of the Site of King's College on pages 222-226 of the Second Volume of this

Documentary History.

t See page 212 of the Fifth "/olunio of this Documentary Historj-, and pages 112 and 114 of the

Sixth Volume.
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:ofe8Sor H. H.

for extra ser-

Fessor William

Medicine of the University, I am instructed to express the gratification, with which, the Coun-
cil, here, remark, that the Trustees " will most cheerfully ' give every facility, which the Hos-
pital is capable of affording to such Professors, (jr Lecturers, in Clinical Medicine and Surgery,
as the Council of King's College may appoint."

The Council, not only most willingly assent to the conditions on which this liberal offer is

made, but will also apply to the benefit of the Hospital, all the fees paid by Students, attending
the Clinical Lectures.

I am further instructed to state, that the Council have appointed John King M.D. and W.
R. Beaumont, F.R.C.SL. respectively. Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery, and that
they propose fixing the Fees for attendance, during the Medical Session of the University at
£.1. 10. 0.

H. Boys, Bursar of King's College.
Toronto, 22nd of December, 1848.

Becsmber 22nd, 1848. There being no quorum, no business was transacted.

December 27th, 1848. The Bursar submitted his three Monthly Financial Statements.
The following Recapitulation up to date is inserted :

was put and Recapitulation of Assets. £ s. d.

Negociable Securities 27,215
20,126
13,578

14
9

4

10
8

16

8
Lands in Fee 8
Securities in Bond, or Mortgage 7i

Add Interest accrued on Debentures

60,920

744
1,881

79

1.705

iH

Add Cash Balance in Bank of Upper Canada
Add Cash Balance in Bursar's hands

1

11

Transactions in Short Government
Debentures.

Remaining on hand on 29th November, 1848
Purchased within this Month

785
980

£65,690 19 Hi

December ^9th, 1848. There being no quorum present, no business was transacted.

k^'olume of this

uid 114 of the

CHAPTER XXIV.

PAVERS RELATING TO THE KING'S COLLEGE UNIVERSITY

QUESTION, 1847, 1848,

The Years 1847 and 1848 were fruitful in controversies and discussions on

the lon^ iigitated University Question.

One of the most noted episodes in that pi otracted Controversy was the sing-

ular incident of the acceptance, by Doctor Strachan, President of King's College

University, of the Macdonald University Scheme,—as detailed on pages 33, 34 of

this Volume,—and the abrupt and unexplained after withdrawal, by Doctor

Strachan, of that acceptance.
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On pages 35, 36 of this Volume I have sought to account for this extraord-
inary proceeding on the part of of Doctor Strachan ; but no reasons for it appear
specifically in any of tl-. propers, or letters, whic^ I have been able to procure for
this Volume.

I. ACTION OF DOCTOR McOAUL ON SEVERAL UNIVERSITY MATTERS,
The only reason which appears to account for the action of tht President of

King's College in this matter may be gathered from the facts, whicl. arc patent
upon the records of King's College CouncH. These facts wcidd in.iicaie that a
decided antagonism must have existed, (in regard to the proposed setHement of
the University Question by the Honourable John A. M.'^cdonald.) between Doctor
Strachan and Doctor McCaul, the President aiKl Vice-President of Kin^'r^ College-
How that antagonism on this Question arose can only be gathered t'-om circum-
stances, whicii are incidentally bronr^ht out in the Minutes of the Council of
King's Collage. From tho.-e Minutes, the following facts may be stated :

First. That while D"-:ror S<,raci.an, the President, accepted the .settlement
of the University Question, Uo pn|),.sed by Mr. Macdonald, Doctor McCaul, the
Vice-President, repudiated it n, .?r^;),in his Letter of reply to that of Mr. Solicitor-
General, J. Hillyard Camero.v., a!jo had been deputed to lay the Macdonald
University Scheme before the King's College Council, of which he was a
Member. In that Letter of rejection of the Scheme, Doctor Mc'. uul made no
refR,ence to the views of the President on the subject. (See pages 4{', 41 of this
Volun:n). Nor is there any evidence to show that they had ever exchanged views
on the H abject. After his appointment as President, Doctor Strachan spoke
highly of Doctor McCaul's fitness for the position. Why they differed so entirely
on the Macdf\f!ald University Scheme does not appear.

Secondly. That after the 6th April, 1847, Dr. Strachan never again
attended a Meeting of the Council of King's College ; and there is no evidence
to show that he took any part directly, or indirectly in the act of the Council in

rejecting the Macdonald University Scheme, in July, 1847,—to which he had
given his consent some time previously. He resigned the Office of President of
the University in January, 1848.

Thirdly. That, vphile Doctor Strachan's attitude on the University Question
had always open and outspoken, (from his own standpoint,) that of Doctor
McCaul was qui-tly obstructive. He voted against the passage of a Statute, in

regard to the Office of President of the University, (and its emolunfer ts,) which
had been sent by the Chancellor to the King's College Council in ? 'aich, 1848.
It was again .sent by the Chancellor, i vfter its rejection in th.it rrouth,) in July,

1848; and, although it received th( sent of the Council, ir, w.ij opposed all

through by Doctor McCaul. He also objected unsuccessfully to .he passage of

another Statute from the Chancellor, providing for the appoiufj/ienf of three

Commissioners, (page 237 of this Volume,) to enquire into the Finji.^.. lal Aff"airs

of King's College University and of Upper Canada College.
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II. THE HONOURABLE ROBERT BALDWIN ON THE LIMITS OF GOVERNMENT
CONTROL IN Education.—The University Question.

In his Address to the Electors of the Fourth Riding of the County of York,
issued in December, 1«47, Mr. Baldwin thus explained to his Constituents what
were his views on the current questiors of Popular Education and University
Reform

:

r.n.h'^^
respects Education, I am for leaving it, more particularly in its elementary branch as

rp^a£l ItSrof ?hetrr -' ^^^^-^^ - ^^ consistent^with a useful uniLmZ^'anS

l«t thlTlTm oArT'"^
^^ ^*''

^'T 'L^Je^t^g '''>»* was good in the institutions of other Countries,let the form of their governments be what it may, I am not prepared to admit, that the in-

thTt°hVttf?«},™ /''"'"''r
'^""^^ be predominant in every School RoomTn the Country, Sr

som« n? t1,. fZ I "'"T '\^ P
-f'

°^
l^"'

P"'""* °f *^« '=^"'^' i" the sense understood either bysome of the free nations of antiquity, or by some of the despotic governments of modern EuropeI should, however, endeavor to place Education and all its branches, within the reach of the

b,ttwn!:i^"""t^'
'"'^' '" '^'^ ^"^' ^7°"^** "°* «"'y P'^'^''^ fche api;ropriaHon ahmdy madebut I would seek every opportunity of increasing and enlarging the means by which the know

, .•
'''hen, as respects that portion of this important question, which is involved in the consti

InSuHn^'vy'T''''^.". ^^^> ^1^^^"
'
While lam adverse'to the destruction of that valSeInstitut on, by the partition of its Endowment, I am for placing it upon a liberal footing bvS ii7;l^« ;t.«^'1

«f that character of exclusiveness: which now^attachesTo i , anT;en^

P ovtr T ?i"'
'liffusingthe blessings of a high standard of education throughout the

Ld Ts nothinr'bSr 'hT' '"
^^T' "^ *^?.

^'^i
of the present Ministry, which, fam satis

romp, fn hi f ^1 f "'''^f r'i * ^T^^\
'^"'^ ^'"'''^' whe" t'le «tate ot the Endowment

am nJ«^>^l^ f
examined, will be found to leave nothing for the Grammar Schools, which, Iam persuaded, h.ve been referred to in it, merely for the purpose of trying by that means to

m™"'f S^
of popular favour But, if the Endowment is to be diverted from its originalpurpose, I am then, for such an application of it, as will render it really available to the people

nLrdT"mSi sl^oTs!
•' " '""''^ '"' """*' ^"^P^"^' ^"^ ^^« "»^°1« Endowment to^Graml

Toronto, December, 1847.
Robert Baldwin.

III. FROTESTS from members OF VARIOUS RELIGIOUS BODIES AGAINST THE
Macdonald Univer.sity "Partition" Scheme.

I insert in this place the following " Address on University Reform," pre-
pared by a Committee, on behalf of a number of influential persons belonging to
various Churches in Toronto, as illustrating part of the different phlses in
the history of the times, through which the King's College University Question
passed.

This Address includes a great many statements, referring to matters of fact
and to -various incidents connected with the past history of the University Ques-
tion.

With a view to a better understanding of the statements made, and the points
at issue between the two parties—who took opposite sides on this prolonged and
vexatious question,—I have appended a number of explanatory and reference
footnotes.

As is usual in such controversial cases, when strong feeling is predominant,
many of the statements made in this Address are somewhat overstrained, and are,

therefore, scarcely historically reliable. Besides, the allusions made to the out-
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lying Colleges were neither fair nor dignified in so elaborate an Address, signed by
80 ma'-y notable men. For instance, in paragraph 26, (on page 264 of this

Volume) the signers of the Address say :
—

We ask you whether a few sickly Sectarian Seminaries.—Victoria, Queen's, etcetera—luxur-
iant in the bitter rivalry of Creeds, with pretensions to academic distinctions and degrees derided
by every University in Europe ;— with professors too few to be more than partiiilly educated in
some of the branches they must teach, and indifferent towards those to which they are called,
by necessity, rather than by inclination ; etcetera

So much of the spirit of this passage characterizes the Address, that a large

portion of its argumentative value is lost in mere denunciation. As part, how-
ever, of the educational history of mere than fifty years ago, I insert it as one of

the characteristic papers of the day, relating to the University Question.

IV. TORONTO ADDRESS ON "UNIVERSITY REFORM."

Address to the People of Canada uv the Central Committee, at Toronto, for Pro-

moting University Reform.

Fellow CoHntrymen,~When we addressed you last, in 1846,* we warned you of the scheme,
which had then been recently mooted, of partitioning the University Endowment, among a few
Religions Denominations for Sectarian purposes. Since that warning was given, the project,
which tilled our minds with indignation, even when proceeding from the Party unremttin^ly
hostile to popular rights and religious liberty, has been adoptfd and embodied in a Legislative
Measure by the Responsible Ministers of the Crown, in this Province, who have asked the sanc-
tion of your Representatives to the work of spoliation, and have not scrupled even to appeal to
yourselves on a plan for depriving you and your children of your noblest and most invaluable
right.

2. In such extraordinary circumstances, we deem it our solemn duty to call your attention
to the present position of this important question.

A Number of Historical Facts and Incidents Recalled.

3. After many years of incessant conflict with the party who attempted to deprive you of a
munificent Educational Grant, by means of an exclusive Charter, obtained from the Crown, in
1827, on calumnious and fraudulent representations ; t—after repeated remonstrances and ap-
peals against that Charter, carried to the Throne itself, by the people and their Represent-
atives .J after a full and most satisfactory exposure of the gross misrepresentations op which it

had been obtained, by a Select Committee of the British House of Commons,^ and t le opinion
of the leading Statesman of England, unhesitatingly expressed against the dangerous principles
on which the Charter was framed :—

4. After a deliberate suspension of that Charter, by the British Government,1[ until it had
been remodelled by the Provincial Legislature, and a solemn disavowal by the Colonial Minis-
ters, of any anxiety having been felt by the " King's Government, to maintain that Charter
against the wishes of the great majority of the people"—with the distinct declaration, "That every
measure had been taken to refer to their representatives, the decision of the question, in what
form and on what principles the College should be founded"**—The Legislature of Upper Can-
ada at; length proceeded, on the invitation of the Crown, to dispose of one of the most important
and vital questions, that has ever agitated this Country—namely, whether the administration and
advantages of the University were to be monopolized by the Episcopal Church :—or whether the
University, as a great Provincial Institution, endowed with funds for general education, was to
be secured l)eneficially and inalienably to the people of Canada and their posterity.

* Page 111 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.

t The "Appeal" made l)y Doctor Stnichan in England, which contains the " representations.
"

here referred to, will 1h" found on pages 215—221 of tlio First Vohnue of tills Documentary History.
The Charter itself is printed on pages 222—225 of tlie same First Volume.

t See pages 240—242 of tlie same Volume. § See Chapter xlvi of the same (Sixth, ) Volume.

II In regard to the suspension of King's College Charter, see Note on page 216 of the Second Vol-
ume of this History.

** See Lord Goderich's Despatch of the 8tli of Novemher, 18.32, from which these extracts an',

taken, on page 112 of the Second Volume of this History.
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The Pahhin.. of thk Kino's Collkok CnARTKfi Amkndmbnt Act of 1837.

o^ivh H?«^p"'''i
\^*"^^'

t ^«P'f"^^'^^ Measure, ,)a88ed in both Honsos, without opnogitioii re-ceived the Royal Assent andbecame the law of the land*- Defective in its detailH as tSsMeasure undoubtedly was, the great principle for which the people had beerconte diC-Re
e't"rre"i;''''S.:ESotrt"r"'1 '''i' 'T^-T^^.^'^^

ins'supposed tc?hrvHet'Hna^Iy

vises wLsecSrS toafl uL
""*' ^^l^^Joned, and Episcopal supremacy aboIi8hed-E,,ual pri^vueges were secured to all classes, and Religious Denominatbns, and the people beheld with i.t id«S r?w!f/r f" ? n ^rT'^1'^
possessing a noble School of LiteratuVe a, d Scfenc; ^ S c

J

the rewards of intellectual ardour and a generous emulation might be obtained wSut iniuSvto the rights of conscience and irrespective of party, or of creed
°°"''"««' witnout injury

6 In what manner, these lofty inspirations have been crushed, and the law of the landdaringly subverted, it becomes your serious duty to enciuire.

Statements as to How the Charter Amendment Act of 1837 was Carried Oct.

hfthe ho" "o^trrumoh
'
Th" "^'h'"^ ^° '«

^""^f
^'^^ **"' perinanenU; reSJ, are forget en

o settle the deS^nnd f
n ' ° *!''''" «o"«tantly opposed the progress of opinion are allowed

intended to secure those principles from perversion
i^-nactments which were

tion behold with alarm, the law of the land, silently, but perseverinajyXeiU he Endow
Z!^t T.'y^^'f^

'"
w"'' !" '^' ^I'"^'^"^*'' ^^''''^^ '"^d t° Member ofKcoV.S or ffiterS

mad^e subservfenfcTo Jlans o? nli't'l^'
"'"

r
'"'^^^

^'n"*^^
indignation, the ProlLorl ChaiSmaae suDserv ent to plans of political expediency, the Council Board made a nest for hatphin,r

SZti.
^h"'-«=h Predominacy and personal a/grandi.ement, the grerandsLred interest ofEducation sacrificed amidst dishonorable intrigues and fiery contentions respecS ISnentand, at length, on the opening; of the Institutions in 1843,f they beheld the rnaestHfEaw

nTesfnoT^f'r.^
defied, and a recurrence to the ..riginalChUer^jSy avowTdTnd ad^^^in presence of the assembled j outh, by the Head of the Institution!

|

'

9 The scheme, by which this object was to be accomplished, was daringly planned and d^v

an assault on those who were apparently administering the law. The olea of ''vestpdrights was raisrd on the ground, that the amended Charter had never been accenld

oe'ssfu'ry ^Sd ? oT tl"""",""'-^
^' .?'^ ^"•]'""" '^^^'-' I-P"lar Ittent.r wJ'tccesstully diverted, from the law, as it thenstood on the Statute Book In the midst

n '' ve3'Str''^"tl e'l.rin^i.^r'''";""^
"' '''' ^''^'' ^«""^«^' "^^ -'btle^disquisS,on nested rights, the principle of religious e(iuality established bv the Lpsisl'itnrowas practically undermnuled by the College Council. A Theological Chair was insttiSe?from which the doctrines of the Church%f England were to C tauS iTy a P ofe s^

rl f. r"'
*he University of Oxford,

i
With one exception, the other Professors were takenfrom the bosom of the Episcopal Church. An Episcopal Chapel was erected for the use of theStudents; the discipline, and, even the dress of Oxford was studiously imitated and adonted !degrading system of proselytism, through dispensations. ..stentatioiK^nted was in

fl'T'?' r '^°"""'-««f the Schools of Law and Medicine were madr t , de^ on th^renath of religious .crup es, and, thus, the opponents of an usurpation were placed in the false=md disadvantageous position of assailing a System apparently established

* This Act is printed on pages 88, Sn of the Thir.I \'.,l„„,o of tliis Dooun.cntary History
i See pages 277—292 of the Fourth Vohinie of this Docninientary History.
t See page 284 of the same (Fourth.) Volume.

iho S^:^;;!;'::f ti::^z:v:'^
'''"^'" "• '^^'^p^^*' ^"•"^^^ -^ '-"^-^ ^'-^^^'^ -» p^^es 36-47 of

^^

"F

1

Page 29,3 of the Fourth Vohnito of tliis Donunieiitai y History.
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The ProposkI' Draper Univkrhity Lecuhlation of 1845 and 184«.

10. For a time, the device w«s eminently anccesBful, but at Ipn^th its authors were forced
into a new position. The le»;al advocate of " vested risthts " [Ihe Honourable William H.
Draper] was called to tho ('ouncils of the Crown, and, under the pressure of public opinion, ho
himself intlictod the death blow on his own inj^onious liyimthesiH, by the introduction of a Mea-
sure, recognizing to the fiille.st extent, the vt).sted rights of the peoplti, ami reclaiming the Insti-
tution to the purposes of its original foundatirr The note of alarm was g'unded among the
monopolists. Their hired advocate, [W. H. b^ariei

i
oocome at one. a Cabinet Minister and

a renegade to his princii)leM. The delnsio ^ of a v.; i ^ monopoly had l)oen dispelled by their
once vaunted ehamiiion, and the usurpation waj lOi/toring to its fall.

The PROpo.sEit MAcnoNALO University Leuislation of 1847.

A new expedient was adopted to <leprive the jteople of their rights. A plan of spoilation
was devised this year, by which the Ki)iHcopal Church was to be secured in throe-fourths of the
spoil, and a few of the other Religious Denominations wen i , i

" into silence. And the
sanction of the Provincial Adminislration was readily given to a scheme, vsi.ich promised to
afford them denominational suiport, and at the same time to rid them of a perplexing question,
with which they had neither the couraaie nor tho ability to grapple."'

Felluin Count riimenl ]'2. That Administration has r.ot scrupled to ask your consent to
your degradation. You hav been asked to barter your dearest rights, and the noble inherit-
ance of your children for delusive promises, which never can be fulfilled. You have been asked
to sacrifice the most magnifitont Educational Endowment, of which this Continent can boast to
a few Sectarian Ci>lleg<.-. Jilready languishing, because of the exclusive principles on which they
are founded. You hav o lieen asked to squander this noble Endowment, legally secured to you,
without distinction of pai*y, or creed, among the Leaders of a few Religious Denominations,
whose cupidity has made them, the willing jirey of a needy Administration. Before such con-
sent is given, before you relincjuish the valuable rights, thus secured to you and to your children,
we entreat you to examine the details, and seriously consider the cliaracter and tendency of the
Measure, by w hich tho iniquitous work of spoilation is to bo c irried into eflect.

13. By the Macdonald Bill introduced by the Government into tht House of \ , . aibly
during the last Session, and withdrawn under a distinct ^iledse, that it would be renewed in the
next.t it was proposed to invest the Endowment of the Tniversitv in a Board of five Persons,
appointed respectively by the Crowii, and the four several Sectarian Colleges already chartere'l
and now in operation. It was proposed to convert King's Col.ogo into a strictly Episcopal
Seminary, under the exclusive management i.f the Members of the Churcli of Kngland,—the
three other Colleges, belonging respectively to the Roman Catholics, the Methodists and Pres
byteruns, (in connection with the Chun 'i of Scotland.) retaining their original character, and
pursuing the objects for which they were severally fnimdud.

14. It was proposed to hare King's College so remodelhl, in nossession of the Buildings
already erected, the Library, the Phih soriiical Aj-jjaratus ai^ the Lands situated at Toronto

;

by far the mrjst valuable and available tion the En vinent. ' roin the Consolidated
Endowment Fund, it was proposed to proviu lying's Collegewit h an annual incomeofThree Thous-
and pounds, (£.'i,000,) and each of the other Colleges, with One Thousand, Five Hundred pounds,
(£1,500,) per annum. And out of a supposed surplus of income, it was proposed to endow
Orammar Schools, to be established in tho p. .ei.;l Districts of le Province

Question of the diminishing University Income discussed.

15. If the Government had been solicitou? of ko'>ping liiith. even with the Id ligious
Denominations, from whom they thus proposed to pr ise > litical support some anxiety
would natui ally hive been felt, lest so impartant a finaii r igement shouh liave run ni

risk of failure from w;nit of the necessary funds. Bii > interest was inced bv tli

G)vernment, in this part of the negotiation, that notwiLii,uiihiui<4 the charges o tal-adminis-
tration, that have " oon raade. no investigation was initituted into the state of th dowment.
E'en th'3 An-iu;il viiturn? of the C.jrpara'-ioa since the opening of the Institution were not
submitted to Parliament, and, although the sources of income, have, since that period, greatly
diminished, and the evidence of tliat diminution was in the hands of the Administrators, yet, in

181:3, the -'--te of the list P.irUaTien'firy Rt-iiiros, tho ^!^5tiT;;:lted of income fell far short of the
purposes contemplated in the Macdonald Measure, submitted by the Government.

* The details of this proposed Measure are given on pages 4-7 of this Volume.

t Page 20 Mf this Volume.

X Pages 4 and ;> of this Volunie.
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M well as the practicability of the Measure will
returns, wo ask your particular attention to the

10. As the honesty of tho AdminiHtrat.
be e,,ually testtHl by an examination of tlu
following Financial AnalysiB :

exhibUed^fhettirrp\;.^ret7oT:i^Vot\';^^^^^^ '" ^''^: \'''' '^^ -'-'^ ^'^
UH'^t Canada CoUeg.. iJ Ltimated a« folLws [-* '

'""""' """""' '" ''"' ^'"i-'r«ity. ""'l 't

Nati'mk of Invb.stmknt,s- Amount.

Dehon fares at nix per centum
DebentuioH at five per centum. ...,.'.'."

Debentures at three per centum
Stock of tho Bank of Upper Canada', at Vix

l»er centum
Srock of ^^heOore Bank, aVdght' per centum
Lands and Morti^agea

Annual Income.

Rents about
Rents in arrears about.

£'

25,122
."..-lO

2,025

250
1«7

ir).o,-)9

£
in 5

8

£43,194 10

1,507 7 A
27 10
60 15

15

15
903 (I

Purchase Mon. of Land Outstanding :—

King's Cilege
Upper Canada College .

.

Block "D."(Toronto)+

•

£l«.50O say.

Ini
1 St due mi Purchase money, about .

*ees of Studeiiis in the University, say.
Dues.' -Scholars in Upper Canada College!

''' ,'.'« hundred ,md fifty boys, at £.7
'0 shilhn<' ach

Arroar.s ..f D f U pper" Canada College"
say ^

£57,6.59

7,088
2,860

H 9
12 11

12 1

£2,529
J, 500
500

3 4

£67,605

£18,000

8

say.

9

Annual (Imperial) d
Colloget

n to Upper Canada

E timated Annual Income of King's College,
i

3,909

750
740

1,125

lOO

l.lll

£12.1^55
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irte.-n pnn.ipal Stat^iS "I'a le^rektinL' 'iZZn" '"T''~ '^^ '?
^'''"' i"**""^^^'''- The... are

untmr Five frun, 18;j-.> to 1S4.3, indusiv,- v',mb,.rs Eight aVu W frZ S V \.\ ""'r'-' '
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/^
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'

fTl
""''"•

lie itu'onie of Kini'.s < aiii'i/f fmni l«a>> f„ ISA-? .
'

Old oiauor.u entimaiL-s ot tlie pos-

'lExp.,Hlitn^eohl^ ife^^^^^^^
~''"

-^ ^;"'^- A stat „ent of the Receipt.
Hege The,s.. lattei T- 1 s'lro not rof f^ T' T ^'

'7 ""'^ ^"'' *^^ •"•^"»" y'^^ "f ^PP' ^
Canada

vi^at a little l^er i:2 S"^ i^' :n ^ rehiad^d bv ZT "'^'rV ''t^%T >'^^ '^ ^"^

• instated to l„..n triH^ .1 o- ^..^T- w 'V
P""^ ^ "''^'I'l College,) and the Kxpendi-

.HT Canada (Jolleg.. in "1844 "is' >iovXcd'ai"Pi^^fl"^{'''v^'^''^':-'''
^^''^^^'

''
'^"^ '"«""'« »*

l>"iin« f;{,605 repaid to KiigJ ( ,lfege!
''^''^' *""' '^'^ ^^'^P^''"l't"rc at the san,.. amount,

•
For particulars of Block 1), see "V'e '289 of tlie First ',.!..»... ^( iUi„ t/

,'e l.-Jl ..f the ' .on.l Volume.
'^"'^ I)'"umentary History, and

J
In rcgml l- this (irant, see page 110 of the Ti.,,.! Vol,, ,.e of this Doeu.r,entar History.

.s See Letter of Mr .T„hn C,l..orne, printed on pages 7 anu 8 .. the Third Vohn. -this History.
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I £4

w,

(of JL'l,0()0 •terling) will, of course, fail to ho deducted. By the same roturna, (uuniberii Five and
Bix, ) the prooeedn of Haloa of land bulunging to Uppur Canada Collude, and outatandiiift in IH4'?,

•mounting to £9,940 (»

While the funds actually invested* amounted to 2,440 0+

Estimated Annual rncomo of Upper Canada College £12,380

Thus reducing at an jtor centum, the annual income of the University by the sum of Seven

Hundred and Forty I'ound—(£740.)

18. In the, abovu stfttomoiit of income, madu by the King's Colleu!t! Council Returns to the

House of Assembly, (number Kleven,) the Uents are oHtimatod at £l,fi(K) per Annum ; but, as,

in the very next item, the arrears of rents a- i,'iven at £10,500, the propru'tv of calculating on

the entire amount, as a certain source of iii. <iiiu is, at the least, (|iieBtionable. Be that, how-

ever, as it may, tlie absurdity of introducing the sum of £500 for interest on i1i(in»! arrears inti>

the estimate of income, is abundantly obvious, as every one knows, that, besides the leg'il bar

to actions for rent after six years as applicable to the greater portion of tlie arrears, the ditli-

culty of collecting the principle is such, tnat no dependanco can be placed on them as a source

of income. And a very satisfactory test of the fallacy of this part of thi' .Btiuiate is to be found

in the fact, that, so fur from tl • arrears of rent having been reduced from the sum stated in the;

preceding year, the arrears ineieased from £15,377, in 1842 to £10,500 in 184.3. (Returns to the

House of Assembly, of May, 1840, number Fourteen,) xnd they may now fairly be reckcmed

among the losses sustained by the Institution. A ccmsciousness of this im|)(>rtimt fact seems to

have existed in the minds of the Members of the College Council, for, in a statement made by

the Bursar to the Government in 1846, (althou|,'h the arrears of rent are of the same amount hh

in 1843), the income from that source is (mly estimated at £100. ( ^ idc Appendix to Memorial
of the Professor of Anatomy laid before Parliament in May, 184G)|

19. To what extent these observations will apjily to arrears of purchase money outstandinc,

it is not easy to determine ; but, in the case, both of rent and of sales, it is abundantly Ami:
that until the princi])al is collected and pi iperly invested, no safe, or .satisfactf ry, estimate of

incoi) .( can be made.—And the fact that the College Council have not hitherto oi^erated on these

arrears, as a means of maintaining the Institution, but have tvnwedly diminished the Endow-
ment by an equal amount, taken annually to meet the ordinary expenditure ; shows the reliance,

they themselves plnce upcm the arrears as a source of income.

—

(KhufsCnlUqelMurn^fnihv
Home of Assemblii for 18.'f3, Number Elevi n.)

20. The exaggerated estimate which the College Council have formed of their income, is

curiously displayed in the next item of £750, which is given as compound interest on the arrears

of purchase money. (Returns of 1843, to the House of Assembly of 1840, Number Eleven, as

above.) In the same Returns, the Fees from the Students of King's College are estimatetl at

£740, and as these will be lost to the consolidated income, under the proposed Macdonald

Measure they fail to be deducted from the Estimate. The sum of £1,000 for Managing the Estate,

and the further sum of £100 from taxes on lands, must also be deducted from the income.

21. Under the Macdonald Government University Measure, therefore, the available source

of income, exhibited in the last Returns laid before Parliament, and as.sumed on the most

favourable view of these returns, will stand thus :

—

Gross annual income estimated by the King's College Council at £12.225 5 fi

Subject to the following deductions :

—

£ s. il.

Income from Investments belonging to Upper Canada College 740 <t

Interest on rents in arrears 500

Compound interest on purchase money 750 (»

Fees of Students in the University 740 '^

Dues of Scholars in Upper Canada College 1, 125 i'

* In the Return Number Five, here quoted, the " Amount out.stiiriding " up to the end of 1S4;! is

stated to be £7,085, and not £9,940, as given in this " Address." The amount collected, which is nut

here stated was £9,903 ; total £10,749.

t In the Return Number Six, from which this is taken, it is stated that the £2,440 here iiientioi.til

is a balance remaining over from the Expenditure of Upper (Janada Collef." for fifteen years endint; •'

1843. The estimated annual income of Upper Canada College is hoie set mi as actually £1;>1 nioiv

than that o' King's College, whereas in the Returns laid before the Legist ne it is stated to he (cs-

than £e,()0(t.

Jlnreganl to this Memorial, see page 'iOo of the Fifth Volume of this Docunjontary History.

For the opinion of the Visitors of King's College on this Memorial, see pages 211,212 of the same

Volume.
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740
500 (1

750
740

1,125 ^)

ArroHM of Dium in ITppor CnnmU College
Annutil I.u|;«nnl l)o,„it.ion to (Jp,,„r CumiU College' "(filVoiwstorlinff

')" "
I 1 11

100

Tnxes on laiida

Total (letluotionH from estimated Income

By the provisions of tlio Mucdomvld ITniveraitv Bills it

1,000

1«0

a. d.

£«,22«

f5,95)»

«luUI he annnally paid "utof ki^^^Coiieg^^r truL'clZ^rmc^l'^""
'""""'"« """'

Annual Hum to ho paid to King's College
Annual sum to bo paid to Ilegiopolis (Jollege £3,000
Annual sum to be paid to Quoen's (College ^•^*^*^

Annual sum to bo paid to Victoi-i.^ College '.'.... ^'^"**

1,600

£7.500*

but which thoyhad not ho courage noi-t^^^^^^^^^ T^T' "/ i»°"'''" «'"'^tly <limini«hed,

in the face of a statomont of theTiiSno furnish t/flo /'
ll" r

""' ^T '^."P>--««»t'vtives
;

for the oxpros.* purpose of sh. v ni^^ the «n . u^ .)
^ the Co logo Councd, to the (Jovornmonb

of your Rlspoulibll Mi-Hstc'r 1 o svmo S ."l^'w?''''^ "^"'f ''V'''"^"'^
^^''''^''^' ""«

John A. Maidonald.) in < nSth7lIoro of A^S l'l\'''''}l''^\
the Hill, (the Honourable

income of King's College mi.d.t V e !^^M at t 000 1 '> '""^' /''"', *'?*' P'"'^*""'^ '"'"^'*»

was (,uestional,le whether the an^i.k f Pr. vi.to ?i 1 ' ^ '"""„" '"^'ff'tly increanuig
! f It

fraudUerpetratedfurapur^l'sotjuItandulSv:"^^ "'" "^'"''^ ^ •»"- -1---

bast^.ScSeit""F::;^ !r^r^fi!;jj;,;^i^si°"'.'^"'Tf^ '^"''^'^^^' •« '-^'^^ ^^^

enable your (Jovernment to keen fiith with Hu vll
'

"I'? tl'f ^ '^''^'^'"''' J"'^' ^''l' ''^ least,

have conspired to depr ve you o you rll 'rLrtZ o?h^ r ''^'''fT'
""''^ ^^"'"' ^^> '^

in principle, which n.ust cdl forth yur h ro,
'"

and 8terrre,istem.:"r "m'
""''

^'f' ""u^
^"^^

tU. n,ost disastrous conse,uences t.^your ^i^^t:!^^^^::^^:^:^ ''''''''' "'^'^

Is THE PARTITION OF THE UniVER.SITY E.YI.QWMENT A LIBEIIAL A.'T ?

nmong four Religious denominations, the privilo^res "nd b«»''«t^^^^
dntributes

But, if the«e privileges .nd benelit.s'bolonroV rigl t'jf the E to nllwh 'iTJ'^'^^.r^''other Denominations justify the saerelJ.'ious act bv wh.Vt, f i Tnt '
i

.^n»ich how will those
leges and possessions ?' And, if t^e wide .rstoVv^jf tlf^^^ f -^

despoiled of its privi-

f-ni the British Governmen
; if heli; as recZed in thfst'ltX^ 'l Tu'T J^^^P^^^^hes

claim that the pretentions of the EnisconyCh^n >, a?« nn . .
°^ «f the Province, pra-

injuriously niarntai.ed, and that Z'Sr/ntat ' 7the'L^dZ^ nt'^telZft'^V^'^'^"**

;;;»nSi?^s^:^:x^r-^

that they enjoy H monopoly of m..r,als and go:)d citizenshiiW Is it that .«ir nf,
'

. I *"
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A(l(Ir.<...j " .,m,) ,.,„..,'' e
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^"^
ine ••

Addre.1.-,.
"^ »i"- i. jj-h. mms ia,ot is not icieiTod to m

t For Mr Maedo.ald's statement on this subjeet, see page 7 of this Volume ; see also page 32
. It will I

,
se, ,v referrnce to page 6 of tlis Volume tlmt tiie pro,,„s.d (Jr.ants from the Univ«rre to ben,ade to certain College. nan:ed in the Universi ^1 ^and „! t

T"
.
Colleges of other Rehg.ous D.aomiuations were to receive Grin s a th y

sitv Kndowiiieut re to V

l>tmominations, as , icli, rhe
Were established
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^%4

Abe " Sectarian Seminaries " a " comi'ensatino advantage "
i

25. And what compensating advantage do those Sectarian Seminaries oflfer to you, the peo-

ple of Canada, composed, as you are, of a variety of Religious Denominations, differing from

them all. If, notwithstanding, the advantages enjoyed by King's College ; its gnat educational

resources ; its respectable array of learned Professors ; its Library and its Apparatus ; if, not-

withstanding, its dispensations and indulgences, freely vouchsafed to those dissenting in Reli-

gious principles, its exclusive character has called forth your stern opposition, will your rights

be more amply protected, and the cause of education be more liberally promoted in the cmaller

Seminaries, avowedly and legally established on sectarian and exclusive principles I Will ihe

Member of the Free Church of Scotland find his religious libeitits more highly respected at

Queen's College than they now are, at King's College ? Will the Baptist, the Congrcgaiionalist.

(or Independent), be more secure from Ecclesiastical tyranny at Victoria College !< Will the free

youth 3t Canada, burning with speculative ardour, and buoyant with the love of liberty, find the

right of private judgment more warmly cherished at Regio;oolis College? and, will the more per-

manent establishment of these Sectarian Institutions, from which the excluded sect never can

derive any benefit, compensate you for the loss of a great National University,—opening its por-

tals to all, and diffusing its lustre and vivifying influence ov?r every part of the Province,

attracting, by its commanding position in the literary and scientific world, the youth of the

neighbouring States, and sending forth, from its halls, the future statesmen of Canada, differing,

doubtless, in party and creed, but exalted by the sentiment of a common patriotism, and unittd

by the thrilling associations of youthful emulation ?

"Sickly Sectarian Seminaries, Luxuriant in ihe Bitter Rivalry of Creeds."

26. We ask you, the People of Canada, to consider well, the injurious tendency of this de-

lusive University Measure on the great cause of Education. We ask you, whether a few sickly

Sectarian Seminaries, luxuriant in the bitter rivalry of Creeds, with pretensions to academic dis-

tinctions and degrees, derided by every Universi'y in Europe,—with Professors too few, to be

morj than partially educated in Eome of the branches they must teach, and indiflerent towards

those to which they are called, by necessity, rather than by inclination ; we ask you, whethev

such Institutions are likely to raise the Standard of Education in a yourg Country like this ?

— to foster a love for learned research, or to promi te scientific discovery ? We ask you, whether

they will compensate for the loss of your great Schools of Law and Medicine f—by far the most

important departments of the University in the present position of this Countiy, but for which

no provision is made by the proposed Macdonald Measure. W^e ask you, whether they will com-

pensate for the immediate prospect, you had, of Agricultural and Economical Professorships ?

—

and for the seventy Scholarships of King's College '(—the establishment of which has already

awakened in every School thioughout the Province, the first aspirations of future excellence '.

We ask you, if you are prepared to relinquish all these advantages to a few Religious Denomina-

tions, not more deserving than the others, to hand over your Educationa' Resources, as political

bribes to a few Sectarian leadeis, and whether you will sulmit to direct taxation for the pio-

motion of objects which, however despised they may be at present, the necessities and prosptriiy

of an advancing population will ahertly demand at your hands I

"Injurious Effects of Denominational Institutions, Maintained from Plklic Funi'S.
"

27. We entreat you to consider well the injurious effects of Denominational Institutions,

established and maintain: i from public funds, on the social and political advancement of tlu'

Country. Are the great ({uestions affecting the Educational and Religious interests of this I m-
vince, to be modified, in all future time, by the peculiarviewsof the Sectarian leadeis, orcarrled liy

appeals to their cupidity I We entreat you to retiect on the intimate connection of theUnivi'is-

ity partition scheme with the recent jittenipts ot ecclesiastical coiporr.tions to obtain the niiin-

agement of the Clergy Reserves. We ask you to observe, that the same Religious Denominations

which have been pressing the one object, have been united for the accomplishment of the other ;

that the Provincial Administration, which has sanctioned and adopted the scheme of University

Endowment partition, contains prominent Members, who have voted for, and are zealously de-

voted to, the designs of the Clerical Corporations. And, are the recent settlement of the Clo)i>y

Reserves Question, their unjust distribution ami the grasping designs of those, whom that set-

tlement and distribution have unjustly enriched, so readily forgotten and overlooked '( Or are

you so enamoured with the system of Ecclesiastical and Denominati( nal appropriations, thiit

you are ready to hand over your estates with your Educatonal and Religious intejests to those

Clerical Associations whose tenants at v.illyou must, in such a case, becomo ?

Final Appeal Aoainst the Macdonald University Partition S(;heme.

2P. Fellow Conntrymeti,

!

—We feel confident in the decision, at wliich you must arrive <in

this important question, and that your judgement will be swajed, neither by subtleties, respect-
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"^^^'f
^re^ter protection and more

and not even e: oensive modwUtioiV. of Vh« .^^ ^ ^
^
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^^"^ governing the University,

conducted. We ask Lmn v 1 1« f >^ Vf i a
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''f
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^'Tu *" ^^""^^ ^'^^ ^^h"'" ^e are
ests of humanity, 'give the beU r:f:rt!o;"f It^nnr'

" "'' '" ''^'^ ''''^^' '"'"-

(Signed by forty members of different Churches, as follows •)

A. Badenach Presbyterian Church of Canada.

WUlLm A- f'''r'^%^-y-^ Methodist. New Connection.wiinam A. Baldwin, Episcopalian.
Skeftngton Connor, Doctor of Laws, Episcopalian.

l^il^:i;:Zti^S:^:^^^y^ ^«^^-"- ^- Connection Church.

f^h^f n'^'^^'W^',"''*"';']
*^^ Primitive Methodist Church

Hu "h Fc 1 f"^^''
Me.hodist New Connection ChurchMugh Jiccles. Episcopalian.

Peter Freeland, Congrfgrttionalist.

PnwJT ^""f^^lT'
*I«thodist New Connection Church.Robert A Fyfe, Minister of the Baptist Church.James Fitzgerald, Roman Catholic Church

W n!.:,rM T" ^''t**^'^V'f '^\^ Unite.! Presbyterian Church.

W «• ^T"^' Pj^'^s^'yterian Church of Canada.UiUiam Henderson, United Presbyterian Church.

Lawrence Heyden. Roman Catholic Church
Ihomas Lawson, Primitive Methodist ChurchAdam LilUe Miiiister of the Congregational Church.James Le-she. Baptist Church
Walter JIcFarlane, Presbyterian Church of CanadaWilliam Mathers, United Presbyterian ChurchJohn McMurrich, Presbyterian Church of Canada.W ilham McMaster, Baptist Church

T ^^''^^r•^•
O'Neill, Roman Catholic Church.

.iohn O Higgins, Roman Catholic Church
David Patterson, Baptist Church.
ihomas Patterson, United Presbyterian ChurchJohn Ko,"f. Congregational ist Minister.
Jiinies Richardson Elder of the Methodist Episcopal ChurchMaurice Scollard, Roman Catholic Church

^n^rcn.

James Shaw, Presbyterian Church of (.^anada
hamuel Spreuil, Presbyterian Church of Car vda.Ihomas rhompson, Primitive Methodist Church.
^amnel Workman, Episcopalian.
E. F. Whittemor,., Conoregationalist.
James Wickson. Congregationalist
John Macara, Presl>yterian C'hurch of Canada, (Secretary to the Committee.)^

IV. METHODIST NEW CONNECTION ON THE MACDONALD UNIVERSITY PARTI-

The Reverend H. 0. Crofts, in publishing the following Resolutions of the
UnterenceAniiual_Coninnttee an.l the Missionary Committee of the Wesloyan

n.....rar^;HlHtoi5.?"''^
'" ^^'" '^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^

i

It

'
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Methodist New Connection Church, stated, that, at a Meeting of the Annual

Committee, held on the 8th of December, 1847,

—

The University Bill introduced into the last Session of the Provincial Parliament, was dis-

cussed, and the pian proposed in that Bill for partitioning the University Endowment among
four of the Religious Denominations of Canada, was objected to unanimously. Not wishing to

act alo.ie in this important matter, we sought the advice of the Missionary Committee, and tliat

(/ommittee agreed with the Annual Committee that, that Bill was in principle unjust, and would
be highly injurious, both to the educational and religious interests of the people of Canada.
The Resolutions agreed upon were as follows :

—

1. Resolved, That this Meeting, recognizing the wisdom of the Crown, in making early and
ample provision for the erection and maintenance of a Provincial University in Canada, * view.s

with alarm and regret, the proposition now made to alienate and divide the Endowment.

2. Resolved, That, while this Meeting regards any mode of partition as a violation of the
intentions of the Royal Founder of the Institution, as subversive of the interests of the higher
branches of education, and as a wrong inflicted on the population of Canad-i ; the sub-division
propounded by the Macdonald Ministerial Bill of last Session of the Legislature, they can view
only in the light of a gross act of Spoliation and inj ustice.

3. Rssolve.d, That, ihis Meeting regards the proposed partition scheme, not only as unjust in

principle, but as greatly detrimental to the interests of our Holy Religion, for it proposes not
only to build up the educational interests of four favoured Sects, to the exclusion of all others,

t

l)Ut systems of Religious doctrine, which are, and ever will be, essentially hostile to one another.

4. Resolved, That, this Meeting not only views the proposed division as unjust to the
people at large, unjust to all other Den(jminations, and calculated to bring Religion into re-

proach, if not to create infidelity througliout the land, but is also fallacious and deceptive. It

proposes to divide £7,oO() ])er annum among the favourite Sects, and to reserve £5,000 for

Grammar Schools, and [Colleges of] other Denominations, while upon unquestionable data its nett
revenue does not exceed £G,00(! per annum.*

The Reverend Mr. Croft further adds :

I have no doubt, but th-it theie Resolutions will me'^t with a hearty welcome from our
friends generally, throughout the Province ; for we are not prepared to sit silently by, and sec

the noble endowment of King's College, which was granted for the purposes of General Educ;.,-

tion, and for the equal benefit o*^ all pa"tie8, divided and parcelled to four Sectarian Colleges.

A more unjust Measure has never been pr.jposed ard, therefore, it behoves us, as a Body, either

separately, or in conjunction, with other Bodies of Christians, to resist ; in every peaceable aud
constitutional way, the daring attempt to dispjil the people of Canada of their inalienable right

to the whole of the University End<iwment.
Toronto, December 15th, 1847. H. O. Crofts,

President of the Conference, and Corresponding Member of the Annual Committee.

V. METHODIST LAITY OBJECT TO THE INTERFERENCE OF THE CONFERENCE
Special CoMMrrrEE, with theik Rights. ^^

At a Meeting of the Members of the Weslyan Methodist Church, held in the City of Ham-
ilton, on Monday, the third day of January, 1848, the following Resolutions were unamiously
adopted :

—

1. Resiilced, That, as Members of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, we deem ]t our duty to

record our unqualified disapprobation of the course pursued by the Conference Sijeci<vl Comiuit-

* The terms of the Royal Grant in 1791 were not for a single University, as here asserted, but,

in iiddiLion to Grammar Schools, for " otliur Seminaries of a larger and more comprehensive nature."

Tiie Legislattire of 1701 iisked for a grant for (irammar Schools and a "a College, or University," Imt

that prayer of the Legislature was not granted, as the Imperial Gnint was made to include the estiil)

lishnient of " Seminaries of a larger and .iioro comprehensive nature" than (iranmiar Schools, /. .',

"Colleges", as Sir -lolm CJolhurne in 1S,S2 interpreted the the terms of the Duke of Portland's Doh-

pateh of 1791. See page 101 of the Second Volume of this Docu.nuntary History, and also pages 42
and 43 of this Volume. In I82.S, King's College was endowed with •22rt,\)H acres out of the origin:il

Imperial (hunt of otM»,01)0 aines of Crown Lands. See page "ii).") of the First Volume of this History.

trhe Eleventh Section of the Macdonald University Bill of 1847 provided " for the endowment
of any College, or Colleges, trial may hereafter lie incurpuratci in Upper C-anada," in addition to t'lic

four already in existence. See pagu 6 of this Volume.

X See Estimate of the income of Kings' College on page 7 and 3'2 of this Volume. See also

page 231.

§ The A(hlress of the Methodist Conference Special Committee, against which this Meeting v is

a protest, will he found on pages 52, o.'J of this Volume.
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: the Annual Itr'f,
P"Sl''^'»»g'-^^ political Address to the Members of the Church, thereby mixing up politicalparty matter with their regular avocations, as Ministers of the Gospel ; and we deem such political interference injurious to the prosperity of the Church, with which we are connected

rnl«^^5''*!'^'Tu^'''^'^''^^''^^^.'^''*""'"'^^"^^'^<l^yo^^ Ministers to act upon the goldenrule: "dounto others as ye would they should do unto you ;" and that, in our opinion the

cZTf '^"
^T^' tJ

""•'«'
V:^"^^^^

University which belong e,,ually t^ all the iXb tants ofCanada,) among four Religious Denominations, is a violation of that rule.

'"^^o'tants ot

3. ReHolved That, unless the Chridian Guardian Newsj.ape will refrain from political in-

Edward Jackson,
Lindsev Crawford,
Thomas S. Powell,
James Miller,

John Triller.

William Howard,
Thomas Taylor,
John A. Spencer,
Denis Moore,
John Galbraith, Junior
Robert Holbrocjk,
Joseph Robinson,
Benjamin Spencer,
Phili]) Spaun,
D. T. Ware,
Peter Bowman,

Alfred Hingham,
Joseph Lister,

Peter Bowman Spohn,
PaulT. Ware,
Thomas Atkinson,
James Crawford,
William Snelling,

J. G. Rogers,
Thomas Kendall,
John W. Bickle,

William J. Bickle,
Stephen Hewson,
Tristram Bickle,
Matthew Magill,
Robert Ecclestone,
James Robinson,

John Dalton,
George Smith,
George Robinson,
L. O. Bierley,

Alexander McRae,
John H. Moore,
Rbbert Raw,
John Montgomery,
O. Taylor Junior,
Charles Duncan,
George Northey,
Corncy Sanders,
Samuel Burgess,
A. E. Van Morman,
Joseph Kendall,

VI. THE BAPTIST CHURCH MEETING GN THE MACDONALD UNIVERSITY
" Partition " Scheme.

At the fifth Annual Meetincr of the Canada Baptist Church, held in June,
1848, the following Resolui^ion, relating to King's College. Endowment was
passed :

—

Moved by the Reverend J. Winterbotham, seconded l)y Mr. Jacob Beam, and —
Jiesolved, ' Ihat we rejoice in the pro.spect given us of an early and thorough reform in theconstitution and management of King's College, Toronto,-freeing it, not only from corrunt.nanagement but^also from sectarian ascende-,cy, and throwing it open to all classes of the com-munity and the Religious Denominations in the Country. And we earnestly recommend Tnorder to strenghthen the hands of the ProvincialMini,.tryfor this important work, that petSoiisbe sent to the Legislature from every part of the Country."

petitions

VII. THE PRESBYTERIAN (FREE) CHURCH OF CANADA ON THE MACDONALD
Univeusitv " Partition " Scheme.

At a Meeting of the Presbyterian (Free) Church of Canada, held during the
year 1848, the following Proceedings took place, m regard to the Macdonald
University " Partition " Scheme :

-

, ,,

The Synod took up an Overture respecting King's College, when, after deliberation thefollowing deliverance was adopted :— '

1. That this Synod earnestly desire to see the University of King's College freed from it«
present sectarian management, so as to deserve the confidence of the community at large andbo available for the gentn-al benefit of the youth of this Country, and, at the saufe time, so cons ituted as that some suftcient security be provided for the parties occupying Professors' Chaii-p
herein, and placed in the responsible position of Instructors of youth." shal' be sound in 'heChristian Faith, and that thei.- instructions shall bo pervaded by ."sound Religious Principles.

"

* In suKstaneo, simihir Resolutions were adopted altout the same time hv Mcs^ikJ^^iTwiliil^

J.
.nee, Dav.d B Conger and twenty-eight other .Me.uher,. of the ^^e«leyan^ Methodist Church itleton, Pnn.e K<lw|U(l ('ounty. The tlnrd Resolution a.lopted nt the Picton Meeting, " repudktcdho doetnne, that the Lay Alenil.ers of the Church are l.oun^Vto earrv out the views of the Cutiv«

< oiinnitleo of the Conference in any niiitter otiier than those embodied in Mr. We.sley's Rules"
17 D.K.
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'4.1

2. And this Synod further appoint the following of its Members a Committee to watch over
any Bill introduced into the Legislature, for the amendment of the Charter of King's College,

with authority to petition Parliament, respecting the same, and to take any other steps they
may see meet, for the securing the object expressed in this deliveiance, to report to the next
meeting of Synod, videlicet :—the Members of the College Committee, with the addition of the
Reverend Messieurs McLean, Boyd and Wightman. Doctor Robert Burns to be convener.

(Note 1. Doctor Burns, in December, 1847, and January, 1848, addressed four open Letters
in The Globe, newspaper to Lord Elgin, Governor General against the Macdonald University
Partition Scheme.)

(Note 2. No proceedings on this University Question appear to havetakenplace in 1848 by the
Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, or by the Synod of the Presbyterian Church in

Canada, in connection with the Church of Scotland.)

M"

CHAPTER XXV.

PAPERS RELATING TO THE VARIOUS COLLEGES IN 1848.

J. THE UNIVERSITY OF KING'S COLLEGE, 1848.

In January, 1848, the Right Reverend Doctor Strachan, resigned his position

as President of the University of King's College. (See page of this Volume).

To mark their sense of his services, ns President, several Addresses were

presented to him.

The replies of the ex-President are interesting—especia ^v" '''^ they were uttered

from the stand point of the chief champion of old King's College regime. There

is nothing strained, or apologetic, in their tone, or spirit. They are hearty and

sympathetic ; and, as words of farewell to those who had laboured with him in

the same cause, they are most kindly and appreciative of the cordiality with which

willing services were rendered to him at critical times. They are devoid of all tliat

assumption which so often the chief actor in important matters displays, in prac-

tically claiming for himself all the credit for whatevei- has been accomplished.

The following Address was

—

1. From the Convocation of King's College University.

1. We, the Members of the Convocation of King's College, beg leave to tender to your

Lordship, on your final rttiremont from tlie office (jf President, this parting token of our respect

and esteem.

2. To your Lordship belongs the distinguished honour of having been the earliest promoter

of solid and useful education in this portion of the Province ; and the liigh ability with which

the important duties of instruction were discharged by your Lordship is fully attested by the

valuable services which have been rendered to the Colony by those who enjoyed the advantajjfc

of being trained und,.v your caie.

3. This House of Convocation, a.s Members of which we unanimously concurred in this

Address, and the offices and functions with which we are invested cannot frtil to remind us tluit,

to yi>tir LoriLiliip a unwearied perse veFfinoe, Upper '.aiia-a.'i is mdebteu lor t'lc University in

King's College ; since we cannot but feel that it was your fore-thought which projected, and

your energy and jjatience wliich iicconiplished, tlie establishment of this Institution,—whicii has

since remained under your fostering supervision, and, to the support of wiiich, your vvatciiiiil

solicitude and vigorous exertion have never been wanting, in the long period during which yuu

have presided over it.
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Toronto, 11th February, 1848.

John McCaitl, L. L. D., Vice- Chancellor
James Beavkn, D. D., Senior Proctor.
Henry H. Croft, Junior Proctor.

Reply to this Address by Doctor Stra(;han.

^

The reply of Doctor Strachan was characteristi,. of the man,~f,ank and n.anlvm Its terms He recalls the early days, in which the Charter of King's Collegewas obtamed. (in 1827,). The Endowment for it of 225,944 acres was set apa.tTnhe ol ow.ng year out of the original Imperial grant of Crown Lands (made in
179

)
for the "establishment of Free Grannnav Schools . . . and, in due time "

ot other Semmaries of a larger and more com- 'vhensive nature "—
Doctor Strachan pays a warm tribute, in this connection, to Sir Pereo-rine

Maitland and, for the later valuable services, in connection with King's Cotleae
of Sir John Beverley Robinson.

^^nt^e,

.oJ(on7l7r:i^:^Z7:'^ expression of kindness fr,.,n the Con-

which i^^::iz^^:^:f^:^;^-!;r ^" '"^' '''^''^^' ^^^-^ ^^« °«^- ^^^ p-^ent,

to its happy consequence, in the prlfot'Ter ^.^ e'^hiThlve^t^^^ rTnL^rT/ Ke"i f^'Tmany of those, whose instruction I harl thp f^liVif,, .,,. i
• -i

renuerea to the Colony by
with the most'- .rm emotionsZlpleasing Sections.

' '' '" -P^r'ntend, Hlls ,„y ,fear^

4. Long may this noble Institution, of which you are worthv R^nv«»n..f <- a ,

ijtted to diffuse the light „f sound KnowlJl =»'^ ^^^l^T''^'^'^^'f^'}\*^"^^ '^ndbe penn^ted^o difluseU. ligi;r;;f=<rk;oSg:^^ pSeS^^lS^^Zflt^ '^"^

Majesty s Dominions
;
and soon may it rise to something of eqllity withTtTn/i'^•d, which has conferred so manv hlfis«inf,« r>„ ,k„ \i^,.uZ. r, ^ ^^ *r".'t« P^'^o

Hon of Her M;
type,-Oxford, which has;onf7i;;d7o m;;;^^T/s;^;ror,rMo£'cZf '^'

T"" '"^ ^' ^
out indications of such a liappy consummatiL. VaEo shin wetS ^n Kist.;!", T V

"''''

sities, a single one which, n less than five years from lf>;«nf„„i ,. „
history ot Univer-

well-earned reputation which King's iolk/eTow en oyrSwt^h"«^^^
so many graduates and undergraduates

'

Afte^ m -.^H^.n fJ .
'^
T'"^*'''

'"^ '^^ »»•
the Uniylrsity of Glasgow had%cTcely fiftet'lSs AndS ^'T^ J^^^^^^-'->^^
in New York, gave her Country In.tL hundrrg"daatl hi SeLjive'vears'"'^^ V''^^not too much to expect more than two hundred from this Uni "erslty i^ Jhe hCperiod"'^^

'' '"

5. I frankly confess that I am proud of the privilecre I have eninvpri ;,. ... ..• .,
tabhshmentof King's Colle-re • but I nr^s-imp n^V V .? ! .

•' " 'A" P'^''"'°*'"S the es-

.ne Upper Canada irindeMed f;r it x^ ttncT owe i ?oE 'e
^" 'T'"'^ f.'

'''''''''' '^''' '"

with delight, that I was most ably seconcleS by tie Go -ernn "Jt 5 UnnerSff ' T.J
' ^'^ '"^

and more especially by the two most influential and eS^ien"ntsMen^^^^^^^^ The'. A^^'ir
''

mirable Chief Justice Robinson,) who now holds the hiX«f i wlilin <^
^,^«'" e(the Hon-

k universally allowed to be a. l/rghtestornamei t t fver b n l^^c^ T/^l""^
.0 untirmg and .ealous eno.urage-r of everything .'vhich te^ le^o Sie g^^^jj ?/th^ComS 1'7
herefore his best advice and i^r.istanco were most readily given towards e.t.bfkhi^i^^/"'^'tution-the other, Sir Peie^^riue Matland, <,f happy memmy alrteHith 1 1 I? )^ A'u ^"f

'

.
founding a University in the Province ^hich ij so consci^e^Tiou' 1^ g^^^^^^^ '^o hi?? ^'l"erous liberality we, ni a great n.easure, owe its munificent endowmenl^a^id t rU it was nftl^f;to waste Its early years, as uDmv aimilar Tn-HtuHon h -'

i U i - " ^ '^"
And the large^ though noi, .xtra^-^u^.t; means thu^ i^Zsi:^en:iS':^l^"::nZ:ZSSithe business of instruction m the most otticicnt manner, with a competent staff flhLp 1
.n theArts andSciences, in Medi^iie, Wand D^ attended i:^'^!^^!^^^':^

unentar" CtSy.'" " ''" """^'' "^ ^'^^^^ **' "^^^ -d^^l^^26'^^^h;i^r;r^'^^^

hi
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ages which bolonj? to ('oUegen long eatablishod—a valuable Library and Museum continually in-

creasing, and ft splendid Apparatus for (Jheniistry and Natural Philosophy, not perhaps surpassed

by any other in America.*

6. Sir Peregrine Maitland amply deserves this honest tribute of respect. He was keenly

and pidusly alive to the vast advantage of a University resting on sound principles, in giving a

religious and enlightened impulse to the public mind of the Colony, and in sprouding thnnigh

its bounds the most useful knowledge. To found and patronize King's College he justy consid-

ered a work of the most noble and praiseworthy ambition, and, althouoh he was translated to a

hii^her station long before it came into full operation, yet the part he took in its establishtaent

is doubtless, at this distant day, one of the purest and most delightful themes of his recollection.

7. It is a great consolatioi. to me to know that, in retiring from the position which I have

occupied for more than twenty years, I am followed by the cordial wishes of a Body so highly

respectable as this Convocati(m ; and be assured, Mr. President and Gentlemen, that I dincerely

reciprocate your pmyers, and that I shall ever rejoice in your personal and domestic happiness,

and in the growing prosperity of the University of King's College.

John Tokonto.

ToBOJJTO, IGth February, 1S48.

TI. From the Graduates and Undergraduates of King'.h College University.

1. We, tlie Graduates and Undergraduates of the University of King's College crave per-

mission to address your Lordship, upon the occasion of your retirement from the ottice of Presi-

dent of this University,— desiring, as both duty and affection prompt us, to testify our grateful

sense of the services you have rendered as our Acvdemical Head.

2. Although the period of your administration forms—more immediately—the bond of con-

nection between your Lordship and ourselves, we cannot forget that, this Institution is indebted

to you for very much more tlian the tenure of the Oflice which you have resigned. You liavi

been the first President— the Father, we may say, as well as tiie Chief Governor—of this Uni-

versity. Through your foresight and exertions it was founded ; and we have reason to be thank-

ful that its aft'airs, during the early years of its existence, were confided to your wise

supervision and your fostering care.

3. The eetAblishmeiit of an Institution like that, with which we account it a privilege to be

connected, is sufficient, in itself, to perpetuate your memory to future generations*. Your Lord-

ship must feel,—as all the friends of learnina; cannot but feel,— that the accomplishment of such an

undertaking is a conspicuous epoch even in your eventful life,—and may fitly be regarded as an

honourable°and triumphant issue of your lung, earnest, and successfid endeavors, in behalf of

education. Your residence in this Province has now nearly reached the term of half acentu'y
;

and, during this long period in the brief life of man, your Lordship, with unfaltering zeal and

self-devotion, has been engaged in cherishing and disseminating the principles and advantages

of sound education, and this, by a combination of efforts and a vawety of endowments, which

are rarely found in any single individual.

4. Your Lordship has now cea.sed to be our President. It is wi*h deep, heartfelt satisfaction

and gratitude that we look back upon what the Author of All Wisdom has enabled you to do for

this University, as the chief guardian of its interests and rights. It is natural that we should

feel much concern at your resignation, although we are satisfied that the trust has passed into

hands every way worthy, by universal consent, to receive it.

5. It is our earnest prayer to Almighty God, that he may continue to watch over and to

bless both your Lordship and your family ; that the course of your declining years may be

peaceful ; and that the close of your earthly life may afford you an easy and gentle passage to

the enjoyment of a blessed immortality.

(Signed by Graduates and Undergraduates.

)

Toronto, 11th February, 1848.

Reply of Doctor Strachan to this Addekss.

In this Reply, Doctor Strachan gives fuller expres.sion to his feelings, in

reward to the difficulties which he experienced in founding the University "*"

IVlUg t> l^Uiief4« Mlllll ne UOct' m l:,-- •ai,- -• z-:yr-^. .1' • ..^j"ict:->i/-^L.- '•• .

too strongly, however, when he characterizes the opy»<)sition which he met with

as dictated by " ignorance and presumption." Many ot those who eonsci '

* See Chapter xv of the Fourth Volume of lliis Dotumtnitary History.
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[Jniversity.

tiousl3' opposed him were no less enlightened and intellitreut than he was

—

though probably pursuing the object with less energy and determination than

he did.

1. I receive, with more satisfH :;tion than T oan well express, the warm testimony of kindness
and respect from the Graduates an 1 Undergraduates of tlie University of King's College, on my
retirement from the Office of President of that rising Institution.

2. The services which, through a Kind Providence, I have been enabled to render to this

Province in the cause of Education, and, more especially, in the establishment of King's College,
will ever be to me a source of grateful meditation ; and, next to the approbation of one's own
conscience, is that of the intelligent and high minded, who are best qualihed to appreciate the
blessings which seats of learning, founded on right principles, pour forth on the happy Country
of their adoption.

3. And, 1 must confess, that, more especially do I value the gcod opinion of the young,

—

flowing from warm and generous hearts, full of holy and noble thoughts and aspirations. It is,

indeed, a refreshing enjoyment to have my name mixed up with such delightful associations as
those which animate the bosoms or virtuous youth, yet strangers to the contamination of the
world around them.

4. Althouah my connection with King's College may now be considered to be officially ter-

minated, it will still continue to engage my warmest affections, and, if necessary, my best
exertions in promoting its true interests, .so long as il be permitted to rest on the sound consti-

tutional and religious principles of its Royal Charter ; for it has ever been my deep and abiding
conviction, that education in a Christian Country must bo based upon pure Religion.

6. Y(m do me justice, Gentlemen, in believing that I feel, as all the friends of learning
cannot but feel, that the share which was kindly vouchsafed to me, in the foundation of King's
College, may be justly considered the honourable and triumphant result f)f persevering labour
during nearly fifty years,—and this amidst many disappointments and anxieties ; but my hope of
ebtablishing the University never faltered for a moment, but constantly gave me new life to

encounter and overcome the impediments wliich prejudice and ignoriince and presumption were
continually marshalling against it.

6. The kind sympp'^hy whicli you express at my retirement, I appreciate most highly ; but,

rest assured, that, wh.le T livf, the good cause of sound education will never be to me a matter
of indifference ; and, 'rheinuif, 1 warmly participate in your satisfaction that the important
trust which I have laid dow.i has passed into hands every way worthy to receive it, and I con-
gratulate you and the Province, that a Gentleman so gifted in scholar.ship, and of so great expe-
rience in all the requirements of academical Instituticms, bus become my Successor, because,
from his appointment the most happy results inay be- ji'^tly expected.

7. Your earnest prayer to Almighty '....^ for my welfare, and that of my family, hei'e and
hereafter, deserves and receives my warn, if t.knowli Jgt;!i;ent ; and, as becomes my advanced
age and station, I will venture at parting to ii '.) your recollection your high destination as

the Alumni of the University of King's Colle^w namely that of forming and leading the mind
of this great Country.

8. And why should I not,—in so happy a moment,—cherish the hope, that there are

among you, whom I now address, some who will stamp the character of the coming age by their

bright and attractive example in all that adorns, purifies and enlightens the life of man. This
should be the first and great object of all who prize true happiness, and set a rare value on high

and unsullied renown.

9. Let such enlivening thoughts bo youro, for much may be done under the guidance of

such hallowed influences, when aided by indomitable and watchful perseverance.

10. And now, my young friends, take with you my fervent blessing, that you may enjoy
every good in this world, and in that which is to come life everlasting.

.ToHx Toronto.

University of
ToKONTO, nth February, 1848.

III. From thk Priniii'al avu Masters of I'itkr Canada Collkcje.

This Addre.ss differs from either of the preceding- dues, in that it dwells on

tho personal relations of Doctor Strachan with education and literaiy culture,

and refers to him as a pioneer Educationist and Educator in Upper Canada.
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i I

i

r::mim:: >

'

\nJ\^^\^^^
Principle and MasterH of Upper Canada College, desire respectfully to address

Coll-ro
"" theocoiMon of your retiring from the Presidency of the University of King's

2. The sincerity of our words and the warmth of our regard to Your Lordshin may be sud-

re'ct'iS.r/'"*
'"y ^"

^'^'''t^'
^""" -^"^ "Addressing you at a time when your Sive an'd<lirect intluenco in our favour is about to cease.

YnJ^I!!u^^'^^u^^ S!""'.i'^
"''*'/"^ ^"'^ distinguished paths in which it has been ordained that

thZ oneS r«
"^ tread you have passed with honour

; and, as you have been ca^ed to leave

l.uh.Z -^ on.«. y"" have left also a name respected and revered for the unwavering integrity

S^eiofhoTr'u^-t'P'''^!^^-.^"."'
word once passed, your friendship once enlisted, the

Wd^hin TT . ! P T'n^^it"*^
and safe. Of these, and such like, sterling qualities in YourLordship Upper Canada Colle^^e and its Masters have experienced the benefit. From the

worHrJ.,7' ^7^"'"I1« interest was excited in its behalf, and you became acquainted with its

rnermfs h«rlfi^ !, "'^X ^^''"'f^
'^"^ ^"'^,"^ '' y*'" ^^^tendod towards its wants tiie mostgenerous liberality, and your advice, whenever asked, was given with such integrity of puri.ose

S an l"n' t'itTottlTh'"'^ J'^'''
"' '^

t""''^-
'' Tl'^l'l"^'''"^ ^""^ «"^° "^ject^was thJZetot an institution which you knew was deserving of the widest support.

W.«iJ nfrJr'
Lordship'., well known happy lot to have been the Pioneer of Education toWestern Canada

;
and it must, indeed, prove one of your purest joys to see the soil, whichyou have been so instrumental in throwing open to the genial influence of literature, faring

Unnnr rS"' r"f. "'J' *!,", ''^T^''''^
''^'^"''*^- ^^ ^'^ I''«««''^ ^our Lordship to learn tha

ffi^/oS !f 'A"*'^''i^''y
advancing in the number of its pupils, and, we may hope, in

rlmovi^ Tfi . ^^T^'^.'
that many erroneous impressions respecting it have beenremo\ed, and that many who, from mistaken views, were its opponents, have, from the best ofreasons, an investigation into its workings, become its friends.

wl,af!;
^^»?P^^^'*":\d'* <'»"«?e as Your Lordship knows, opens her doors to all alike, no bias of

mentThis'obnT V^ ^T"'' r^'
'"''"" within her walls the sligbest barrier to the advance-ment of his child It is true, she must send forth hei sons differing and to differ on points of

ffiMreVSr^t.^S''"''^'
"'''^'' ^^ all the turmoil and heated passions of real^lile, liechildren know, that there is one point towards which they can at once all turn, exclaiminc/with

feelings, softened by memory, " it must never be said of us,
"

Fratrnm qnoqite (jratia rara est."

on.
^"^^ ^^^'''^, Your Lordships pravers, with our own, to Almighty God that He would influ-ence all to regard with friendliness such a happy consummation, and induce all to interest them-

selves in caring for, tending, and cherishing such a blessed, such a common good.
7. While placing in another's hands those interests which you have so faithfully auarded

It must tend to remove all solicitude from your mind that you'know your Successor to be onewho, besides being bound to the support of Upper Canada College by all the motives whichmade \our Lordship its fast friend, has the additi-mal one of having presided over with a

8 That Your Lordship may be spared yet many years to witness the good fruit of yourhonest toil, and to enjoy, with your family, every earthly blessing and happine.ssis our earnestour heartfelt prayer.
camoBu,

Fkedkkiok Wm. Barron, M. A Principal

^J'''^''^''^'''''^'';\
Ph D., M. A ;::;.

: :Fi,st classical Master.W. H. RiPLKY, B. A second Classical Master.
\\ ALTKR Stennftt. B. A Third Classical Master.
John P. Dela Have French Master
MiOHAEi. Barrett First Fnslish Master.
John OoriNr.ocK Second English Master.
.loHN G. Howard Architectural Drawing Master.

Toronto, 11th of February, 1848.

(Note—The Reverend George Maynard, M. A., Mathematical Master, was absent in
JliUgland.)

Reply of Doctor Strachan to this Addrixs.

The reply of Doetor Straelian to this Addres.s is verj'- happily expressed.

is largely historial and personal,— not only in regard to his own connection
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..s absent in

with Upper Canada College, (ns President of the University,) of whicli the College
was an appendage,—but also in his references to the former Principals of the
College, and also to the then present Principal.

1. Your very kiiid Address, on my retiring from the Office of President of Kind's Collego
fills mo at one and the same tune with humility and gratitude.

^

a,.n,.Lr!y/?.'"""'^*i?V7^^'"""'^ '
-'"'l^eply.sfinsiblo of my deficiencies, and how little T dareann-oprmte to myself the warm ..r. partial encomiums which you a pleased to pn.ss on meI w sh indeed, that I really were what you so cordially express, but, alas I a sure monitor withfntells me that, in too many things, I have come far short of my better intentions.

3. With gratitude,—for I feel, in the most sensible manner, the great value of your ao-probation, as connected with the interest of this promising Institution, and with those soundprinciples of e.lucat.on which T have always laboured to the best of my ability to promote
4. I look back with great pleasure to the first Seminary of Education in this Province overwhich I presided; for the pupils, though faw in number, gave indication of h^lTprom e 'wSwas a terwards verified in the most happy results ;

* but sanguine and preserving vs I have beenI did not anticipate, in the long period which has since passed away, so noble and tlouHsLa anInstitution as Upper Canada College „o*v presents. It is indeed^'a glorious pScelKSeminary may be truly pronounced a singular phenomenon in the history of Seats of Learning!
(Note. The names of the principal pupils taught by Doctor Strachan, at hi.s School inCornwall, will be found on page 43 of the First Volume of this Documentary History.)
5. From its commencement, in 1830, Upper Canada College has enjoyed an uninterruntedcareer of increasing prosperity,-beginning with ninety, it now%xceeds two hundred schoUranor IS Its success owing to any meritricious arts of attraction, or ostenation

; for it offers no easyway to solid Knowledge, but clings to the strict observance of the "good old paths "-disc^Sand unwearied study, and the.se have been secured by the happy selection of \he hree ScUpals, under whose superintendence it has arrived at its present eminence.f

liah s;bSr ^U,a\T^^ ^^^ characteristic independence and correctness of a ripe and finished Eng-lish Scholar laid the foundation, sure and deep, of the system of instruction to be carried out in thegreat and celebrated Schools of the Mother Country. His ambition was to estaXsh southing

Si Vin?8-iA'"T^'"'''''T^^
*'"« meritorious object. He retired 'S

1 n ,^v^
^ 18^8) after a successful management of eight years, -leaving a memorv which will belong chensed in this Seminary by every lover of learning, virtue and ability. His Successorearned forward the system with a weight of experience. Talent and zeal, which^greatb. accelo at-ed the progress of the sti infant-Seminary. He added such improvements as the^times andhe rapid increase of pupils required

;
and from his brilliant abilities threw such a light over

tlie Institution as to excite a general interest i-i its growing prosperity. He has been removedas he wel deserved, to a another and still higher field of academical duty ; and, in looking outtor a worthy Successor, all united their good wishes on the present incumbent-(Mr. Frederick

I may not in your presence, Mr. Principal, say all T wish on this auspicious occasion ; but Imust be permitted to declare that I have never seen, in all my experience, a Gentleman selected
..I so high an oHice, and which re.iuires the varied and solid attainments, you .so eminent-
ly possess, more devoted to its many and incessant duties ;-your whole heart is in the workand yi.ur practical good sense, and undeviating impartially, have not only gained for vou therespect and aflection of your pupils, in whose progress you delight, but the full confidence of
tlieir parents, who feel the utmost safety in committing their cliildren to your unwearied careand protection. 1 he conseciuence has been, that you have raised tlie character of the Institution
and extended the sphere of its usefulness, -while, in all your labours, you have been most ably
andcordiallysecondedbyyourexcellentCollea'^ues, who richly deserve to participate in thehigh distinction to which this College has attained.

f f

7. Upper Canada has great reason to be proud of this flourishing Institution, which hasbeen appropriately called by the same name. Already we find scholars in every District of the

\ en- largely the socivt of success, in the after life „f the Pupils, educated hv Doctor Strachan.
';'>"'t''^'flif''^\«t-'t'f ''.vtl't^l'ite Hishop Fuller, iiiM Kuiieral Sernioi., which he preached, on the
'l..ith of Bishop StraHuiu ,H l^iiT He said: '"The Bishop had a great faculty f,.r not only
itlachinghisscholais to him, hut also tor inducing them to applv themselves most assiditouslv to
their stmlies. He told them that lie made it a rule, .luriii-. the time he kept school, to watch Very
cl.welyevery ncwhoy; aiKl, at theend of afortiiigii!, to notedown in a Book his estimate of the
l>oys who pas.sed through his hands, "/'a//'' i-' oft/,. First Vo/iunr of this l)onnn>„tnj History. '

nr
+ Tl»«se three lViiici]mls were : Tlie Reverend Doctors .Joseph H. Tlairis (1830-1838,) and .[ohnMcCaul (1S.S!) 18-l.v )niid Mr. Frederick W. Barron, M. A.

\
.

,} .loun
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Provinco bringing into notion thn solid knowledge, Houncl principles ami elevated soutunentH i.

which tiioy have been trained within these wuIIh.

8. Indeed, the course . Kdueation which is here given is of the most UHoful and liberal
character, and iH etiuftllyadaj'^ed to professional, Bgriciilturul and coinnaercial puvHuits. Is it,

then, a matter of no surprise that an Institution, ottering nn rducatiim s<i practical and intensive,
and in which the details are conducted wi^h so much consideration and ability, should be widely
patronized, and count already a greater number of scholars than many Seminaries .f t m times
its a 46.

». Nor in ust we forgot that this interesting fact retlects the greatest honour on tii> j^imuI

Bensf and intelligence of the inhabitants of this Province, for readily appreciating and availiii<4

theniHulves of the precious advantages which this College ofTers to their childrtMi ; ami surely it

is not the least of these advantages that it collects together, from all parts of this inagnificeiit
Country, those who are destined U) load the rising generation, and unites them m friendfliip
and holy fellowship. With such leaders, trained, as thi y will have been, in the love of truth
and every noble and generous principle, the most gloiious results to the future peace jhhI

happine.ss of this community may be reasonably—anticipate

10. To you, my young friends, I must be allowed a parting word on this welcome 'casioi

Cultivate, I beseech you, the privileges and ; ilvantages which you so abundantly enjoy, of t!

respect, honour and inward satisfaction which you will earn for yourselves in future years.

11. Do not permit any consideration to slacken your ardour in the pursuit of knowledge.
Give no countenance to the false and .silly maxim : that intense study and labour are not neces-
s<\ry to the expansion and improvement of natural talent, but be assured, that dili;4ence and
virtuous conduct can alone bring you eminence— and satisfy the cravings of an exalted mind.

12. In the happy allusion made to my Successor, I readily concur. He will unquestionably
continue, as he has done, to watch over the progress and success of this College with parental
anxiety, and rejoice in forwarding and cherishing its true interests. As for me, deeming it the
handmaid of high principle and true religion, 1 shall ever feel warmly interested in its prosjier-

ity, and I trust that the hearts of all our fellow-subjects in the Province will be turned in

friendship towards it.

113. In conclusion, I thank you for your kind wishes and fervent prayer for myself and
fainily, and heartily do I pray that the Divine Blessing may sanctify all your labours, and that
this College, and all connected wit^. ;, luay ever remain in God's Imly keeping.

Toronto, 12th February, 18>i;<.

John Toronto.

II. THE UNIVEfvSlTY OF (.)( EEN'S COLLEGE, 1848.

The following are extracts from tlu' Proceedino;H of the Synod of the Pre.s-

byterian Church of Canada, (in connection with the Church of Scotland,) in

regard to the University of Queen's College, Kingston :

—

July 12, 184^. The Synod proceeded to the election of three Trustees for Queen's College,
at Kingston, in the room of the Keverend James George, the Reverend William Bain, A.M.,
and the Reverend John Cruickshank, A.M., who retire from ottice at this time, according to

the terms of the Royal Charter of Queen's College, when the Reverejul James George, the
Reverend John Cruickshank, A.M., and the Reverend James C. Muir were unanimously
elected ; and the Clerk was instructed to intimate the same to the Board of Trustees.

Jidy 13, 1848. The Synod had transmitted to them, by their Committee of Bills ami
Overtures, a Rejxirt from the Presbytery of Kingston, as instructed at lust meeting of Synod,
on the course of Studj to be pursued at Queen's College by Students for the Holy Ministry.
The same was read and referred to the following Committee, with instructions to report, nu
Tuesday, the Draft of an Act for the adoption of the Synod, videlicet :—Professor Romanes,
the Reverend James George, the Reverend Doctors John C(jok and Alexander Mathieson, the
Reverend James C. Muir and the Reverend Walter Roach.

The Synod had transmitted to them, by their Committee of Bills and Overtures, an Over-
ture from the Presbytery of Toronto, for the Synod to admit the Reverend Robert Murray,
A.M., one of the Professors of King's College, Toronto,—an ordained Minister of this Cliuic'i,

to a seat in the Synod, and in the Presbytery, within whose bounds he resides. The Synod,
after due deliberation, agreed to dismiss the Overture, on the following grounds, videlicet :

—

Although, from the exigency and peculiarity of the case, the Professors of Queen's Colle^a-,

holding Chairs of Literature and Science, were admitted to seats in our Church Courts, yet, i'

the time this was done, many thought the measure unconstitutional ; and, as this opinion has
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d HUiituueiitH

N Toronto.

rofttro :

'ho ohurncter ut' ProfeiHor
or- »1 worth ; mid, while

itiiii Hervk< s in their Church
to 860 him tiikt! his seat ai •

loy ilo not doom it » visable i.

ilered to Hu(,'h Allan, EHtjuiie,
li,- more especiiiUy for his j^eneroua
I Student in Quoen'w College.

on such iirrangemeiits aa might seem
of the Committee of Examination of

in. e ac(iuirod greater strength, and from the fear of what ww but a nocessary expedient beina
drawn in to 1). a precedent and, and genoral principle,— bo i

Uisiilm-il, That, wliile this Synod regard with the groaf
Robert Murray, knou ; him to be a man of great (Christian >

the Synod would be ex edingly ry to lose his vhIuhIiIo .

Courts, in my of \\\\c\\ they w<a. be most happy, at any ti

Honorary Member, ,v from what la Ht.,,,!d in the piomiseH, .„, ..„ ...,„ uo«... .i,

;

grant the prayer of the Overture from he Presbyt-cxy of Toronto in regard to Profen ,r Mu-ray.
JhIk ISth, 18J(8. The Synod called for the Report of the Committee appointed to dnut an

Act, aneut tlio co.uho of Study to be [lUrHued at Queen's (.'ollege, by students for the Holy
Ministry, which was given a by the Reverend Oeorgo Romanes. The same having been read
clause by i i.tuae, and considered, was adopted.*

A Coinmunicati.m having been made to the Sym.d that Mr. Hi. .h Allan of Montr. ,1 had
made a donation of <)..o Hundred Pounds (fl(X>;, t!. interest, of wiiieh was to bo employ. I as a
Uursary, for ever, for a Student in Queen's College, the following motion was unanimouslv
agree*' to ;

—

" j

i\esolved that the thanks of tlii.s Synod be resj)
for the many valuable services rendered by him to thi

donation of Oi '

' undred Pounds (t'lOO), for a Burs;

July I'Jth, ln^S. The Committee appointed to i\

neces8,.ry for carryin- out the ..bjects for the appointn „ ,,,,. ,.. ,,,,.,„„„uo.. or
htudentH ot Divinity, and Ministers aid Probationers irom other Churches, not in connection
with the Church reported a "Plan of Procedure," which was adopted. (Not inserted.)

HI. PRESB^-'ERTAN (FREE) CHURCH OF CANADA. REPRESENTING KNOX
COLLEGE AND TORONTO ACADEMY.

I. PUOCEEDINGS OF THE SVNOD IX HEOARD To KNoX CoLLEGI

Tho lollowincr copy of tho Proceedings of thu Synod oP the Free Presbyterian
Cluirch of Canada is taken from the Reverend Doctor Alexander F. Kemp's
" Digest of the Minutes of the Synod." No dates are given in the Dige.st, beyond
the mention of the particular year in which the " Proceedings " took place,

The Reverend John Bayne, in tho name of the Committee, on the Report of Knox Coile.'o
submitted a draft of Resolution.s. The ame was read, and the Synod, without putting the mat-
ter to a vote, adopted the following Resolutions :

—

°

1. Besohe'l, That the Synod record their gratitude to tho (?reat Head of the Church for the
measure of success which has attended their efforts in connection with this Institution, and the
sense they entertain of the oldigations under which they are thereby laid to increased diligence
111 promoting the interests of an Institution so , .osely connected with the extension aiidliros-
perity of the Presbyterian Church of Canada.

2. Jicsolred, That tho Synod approve of tlie diligence and faithfulness of ^he College Com-
mittee, and esiiecially of the bn tbern, or ,.,m the work of instructi.m in Knox College has
been devolved

;
and, in particular, they r. ad their satisfaction at having secured the se'rvices

of one so liii,'hly (pialitied for this ottico, and whose labours during the past Session of the College
have pr..vpd so ."tticient as the recently appointed Professor of Theology the Reverend Doctor
Michael Willis.

3. Resolved, That the Synod have peculiar pleasure in acknowledging the liberality of tho
Members and friends of this Church, in responding to their appeal for the funds necessary for
the supjiort of the Instituti.m

; and tho debt of gtatitude which they owe to tli,' Free Church of
Scotland for the generous donation of i'.'WO sterling for the same object.

4. i»'e,so<re./, That, for the management ..f tho Institution for tho etiMiing ye, •, the Synod
re appoint the General Committee with tho addition of the name of Doctor Willis. The Com-
mittee to choose their own otlice- bearers, with tho following instructions :

—

(1.) That they shall make such .arrangements as they may see meet for the careful exami-
nation of all applicants for admission into the Preparatory and Theological departments, and for
suiterintending the usual examinations, and competitions for Bursaries, during, or at the close
of the Session.

* I have not thought it desirable to insert this Curriculum, as it is not of public interest —
ncing local and temporary in its character.

'
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nf *hl w^Jnl '^^fy^*'^^!
take immediate steps, by correspondence with the Colonial Committee

cur« ?h« Lr? '"'i
'" Scotland and the Presbyterian Church of Ireland, or otherwise, to p o

nlLt^llT f
^ "7^^ "^"'""^^ ^1'^"'' ^^"""^ department shall be that of English andClassical Literature, and general mental training.

^

.^„J?'^ '!^f^l^ f%f^^^ ""^^
^^'l^'^^f

^^ P^oii^rm^ for the effective main-

may^rppeLnecetaS^^^ '" "'' '""^ '*'P
^ "«

i.^^^t^i'^'j'^*^^®
arrangements of the Course of Study, and the internal discipline of the Col-

Srt'L'LureVrl:":;"lo"rf"'

^

'" ''^ Professors,-Doctor Willis to be

(6.) That the appointment of the Reverend William Rintoul, A.M., as Professor of He
^Z7Jir^t''^!fT^^'''' i-i*Z^^^

final arrangement, as to this de"

nri«nf fi ^ ^f*""^^
until it become apparent what provision is to be made for the Chair of

?vTnH V^''™*"'"« in Icing's College, and how far the liberality of the people will sustain theSynod m increasing the permanent staff of Professors.

fk i^) '''''f*^^''^'/"«i'*l^on^n"fctee be empowered to fix the sakries cf Mr. Rintoul and of

Toronto" AcadTmr
''^ *""' ""'^ *^*" *" co-operate, as heretofore, in the administration of the

Knor^\S*'''^^'T'^T^''®,^®''^PTKf'**"'^'''''^"I'- "^*'^'" ccmsulting with the Professors ofKnox College, and the Professors of New College, Edinburgh, a Constitution for Knox CollLe

Stindt"!
™."'"'"''.

^l
\'^'' «ov«rnmont, discipline and Curriculum of Study, and as to fh^

i^ln •'^"'*'"'"5"^'*?u^\'^^"'''^'^°^*Pt'^^«'^"'«^o^'^dn"««i^^ coniing either from Con-

Id /wTJ 'in '''^?:'^"f
/,"' ^'^V'"® :

»nd *" report to the Synod at their next meeting

Tot n ^^
, ^"ST,"^nf,^''''"

''°"«'^*^ °^*'»« following members; The Reverend MessieursJohn Bayne, Ralph Robb, Mark Y. Stark, William Reid, William Gregg, Robert Boyd WilliamLeishman,—The Reverend William Reid, Convtmer.
eiti^oya, v>imam

{»J^'l^I^^^
the Synod tender their thanks to the Treasurers of the General and Bursarytunds, and rdquest their continuance in oflice.

^

ir. " Quinquennial Curriculum of Knox College, Toronto," 1848.

I have been induced, in this instance, to depart from the rule which I had
laid down, in the preparation of this " Documentary History of Upper Canada"
not to insert any Curriculum, or Course of Study, in a Theological College. I
have not follov^ed that rule in this case, from the fact that this Course of Study
in Knox College was partly literary, (for two years,) and partly theological, (for
the remaining three years). The literary, or preparatory, part of this Course was
however, so strongly criticised, in a printed letter to the Board of Knox College,
by the Reverend Doctor Burns, Professor of Theology in the College, that the'

Eeverend Henry Esson, Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy in the same
College, (and who had sketched out the Course of Study impugned,) published
an elaborate defence of that Course in 1848, as (a reply to Doctor Burns) in a
pamphlet, extending to 111 printed pages. The whole subject, therefore, came
within the scope of this Documentary History.*

Summary of the Curriculum of Knox College, Toronto, 1848.

The following, Mr. Esson states, may be taken as the

General subject matter of the Educational Course of Knox College : The subject matter ofthe entire iiducational Course, may be distributed into four grand departments :

CnlloJ IW f l\
' " P'ln'P'ilet Ks

: "Statement relative to the Educational System of KnovCollege Toronto; with .suggestions for Its Kxtension and Tinproven.ent. By the Reverend Hen.vEsson, Profes.sor of Mental and Moral Philosophy ". " Toronto : Printe.l by J. Cleland, K gsS
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matter of

in. Suggestions as to the Improved Methods of Scmolastic Training.*

Apart from the special and local application of the following Exposition toKnox College, of the best methods of educating young men at College and train-
ing them m literary methods, it has a much wider «cope. and is admirably adapt-
ed ,n Its suggestions, to meet the case of stu lents in any College, or University
Ihe general PnncijMes on which these suggestions are founded are fully and
ably expounded in the following remarks of the Reverend Mr. Es.son :-

is hele d'irg^edtoTcurtVt^;^^^^ ?r^"''".^
^"^ ^^«".°^ P-P-^^^r^ Study >

yJ'lna\''£^^:^ZtlL^^^^^^^^ extends to five

finishing, or perfective, trainingThiXfcakpT^n^kr. •
"^^^ ^'^^ *^° ^^ars, and the

biennial ourr^ulum of LUerature anfphno^^^ ^1^' J? •

""'^'^
i^^'^'^

»
cal and Biblical-i8 the chief or promi^enrXU but HaS '

.Vr^''^
Science-TheoloKi-

Science and Philosophy, are continued and maiffn „?!, "^ • ^i**"^
^^•"^'"''1 literature, with

more strictly professional-
'-°""""^''' '^"'' '"'^^^ *» 8° hand m hand with the other studies,

gether, will bo necessary for the completing ofThelredulu^^^^^
'^^' "^"^ ^^^^ '^l'^-

necessary, according to the analogy of the natural world to allow the seTd soTvn to Znv ^

College in 184«, 47, and aftemards "uhmi e^ frWll' '"o"'^
College during the Session of the

lishp.fi.1 1«1M ,l.if,n
'**^*". ™'""'"?" t*^ f'e College Committee. It was revised and ipnnWli8he.I m 1848, with the atcoinpanymg expository statement of its scope and object

^

n

i
4
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*

m

various subjects of reading, lectures, study, generally retjuire a length of time to sleep in the
mind,—to take living root—to be concocted—expanded—matured.

II— Intimately connected with this last, is another principle, that of directing and aniniat-

ina; the student, in the private prosecution of reading and study, during the recesB, no less than
in bis working in the Collece Classes during the Session. For this purpose, and to maintain
unity and simplicity, amidst the manifold variety of branches, that must bo comprehended in
our course, tending to perplex, distract and bewilder, it seems necessary to select and prescribe
a limited, at least not an unduly extended, field of work, specifying the branches, studies and
exercises of each year,—session,—recess,—in a printed piogramme—Let Class Manuals, or Text
Books, the best and choicest of the kind, be adopted, and be regarded as defining, by their con-
tents, the range of probationary trials of examination, and the minimum degree of knowledge
in each department, which will be exacted, as the indispensible condition of successful competi-
tion, and let other standard writers be recommended as subsidiary, or supplementary, to those,

leaving it to the voluntary determination of the students, severally, how many of such books,
they shall read, or consult, or how much of each, as this must evidently depend upon leisure,

abilities, means, zeal, or other circumstances. It is our duty to give them, that direction, ex-
citement and enforce..ient, which may operate equally, uniformly, constantly, upon all, producing
in all, the greatest possible amount of mental culture and improvement, and literary and scien-

tific proficiency,—proportioned to the gifts of nature and grace, or the favourable circumstances
in which Providence may have placed them : and. at the same time, defining the very minimum
of readings, exercises and acquirements, which will be required to warrant their receiving a pass-

port from stage to stage.

III.—The third general principle—by which I should hope, we might be able to give life

and energy to the students and to sustain, as well at quicken and invigorate their application
and industry in the work, is the faithful strictness, without rigour, or any unreasonable severity,

with which we conduct those periodical examinations, those probationary trials,—by which I

would deem it most desirable, that they should purchase for themselves, in the words of the
Apostle, "a good degree " and win by merit, every step of progressive advancement from the
commencement to the close. This influence would operate upon them habitually, would not
work them into any feverish excitement, would tend powerfully to establish right, healthy
habits, intellectual and literary ; in my apprehension, none of them more to be prized, than that
of reading and studying under the vivid and unintermitted sense of responsibility, feeling, that
the knowledge, which they seek, must be engrafted into their minds, and be in them and abide
with them, throughout, not only one session, but must stand them in good stead, in all the peri-

odical and reiterated examinations which are awaiting them. It is thus, that I would enforce
the necessity of a sustained and unflagging diligence and perseverence, and would make our
direction nearly as eff'ective as our immediate and personal inspection, and render th? "s of

College as busy and as fruitful as our most strenuous working Seasons have hitherto W
IV,—A programme of the course, and an outline of his prelections by each Professoi-. with

a series of printed queries, and references to the sources of information accessible to the stu eiit,

would, in my judgment, be of incalculable benefit—would contribute to give a wonderful facility

and furtherance to the work, and, at the same time, would secure unity and systematic order
and precision—an object of the highest importance.

(2) In this Programme, it would be proper to define the Text Books, which ought to be always
the best and most approved, and of such a reasonable number, extent and cost, as to enable all

i,he students to obtain them, and to master their contents. It should be our aim, under each
branch, to make out distinctly and clearly, the minimum of attainment, which will be satis-

factory, and, at the same time, to give the greatest scope and best direction to tho^e of our Stu-

dents, who possess ability, zeal, leisure, and means for more extensive end profound acquire-
ments, to make the most of their advantages. Besides the Text Books, therefore, there should
be others prescribed for reading and study, or, as subjects of oral, or written, examinations

;

also a more extended list of Books to be consulted, or perused, as a voluntary work, a labour of

free will and love, and this, with a special view to economise, and render most productive of

benefit and improvement, the time and studies of the learner

—

V.—But, of all methods of accomplishing the legitimate and valuable ends of sound and
enlightened education, and providing the most eff'ectual antidote to the g nger of contracting the

evil habits,—to which all students, more or less, are prone —of loose, desultory, superficial

reading and thinking, and of incoherent and rambling excursions out of the course of well-

digested and systematic study, none is comparable to that indicated by Stewart, videlicet : tiio

habit of committing to writing, in a systematic form, all our acquired knowledge, whether it be

the fruit of readins/, or of our own original reflection, and doing this, with all the order, pre-

cision, and regularity of a merchant, whose Books exhibit a c'ear and complete system of all liis

transactions in business, with periodical reviews and balancings, in order to estimate his losses

and gains, and thereby to ascertain the progress or decline in his trade and fortune. It is eusy

to see how effectual such a method of study would be for ensuring the best direction of tlie

work, the most powerful enforcements of habits of order and application, and the most satis-
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.^?^Ji \^ r^scertMnment of the actual proficiency of the Student at every stage of hiseducational career. By exactiuR in thi« manner, a systeinati. written recoid of thJ net pr.5ductso to speak, of his reading .nd tlunkin« conjointly, embodying with the Student^ own or^hiaireflections and annotations abstracts and summaries of b,K,ks read, and of the IvsS ofscientific knowledge essentially connected with his academical course, and forminra part of hiprobationary exananat.on. A «ure foundation would be laid of solid learn-Tind whlh ainhnitely more important of habits of sound thinking. This, it is evident, is K^o^ly way inS f« •"'*"*"
^•'V"''."^'^

with a genuine love of truth, and, as the natural fruit TDuietaa e for Science and Letters combining with the taste and the spirit of Literature the mos?enlightened means and methods of its cultivation. It cannot be doubted, that there is an "nSma e and vital sympathy subsisting between our intellectual and our moml and spiritual bein^so hat the right culture and discipline of the former cannot fail to be highly prop tious to £fullest expansion and most perfect working' of the latter.
*

piuous to ine

VI. It 18 to be understood, that every Session sliall be opened by a general review at.dnventory of past studies and acquirements, and especially, by a strict andfearcL'oxaraination on tne subjects of reading, study, and prescrit.ed exercises of the Session aSd"mmeSeW
Tthl sTuVw'duTn^ tL?s

examination oeing made the condition and criterion of the statt
„„5„L; ^! V i \ ^«««'"": '^ s™ilar review and recapitulatory examination shall beunderstood to fomi the business of two, or three, weeks, at the close of "the annual course andhonorary prizes, to be allotted to thoPe who shall be found most distinguished by prSency
•. u^'ijV^* *^°

f"^' ^}°^^ "^^ ^^^ Classical, Literary, I'hiloaophical, and Theological traininf-it should be a standing law of our Church, that, in no case, shall any one rS^a licen^P ^Apreach the Gospel, who .fter a strict and searching examination sSl "t be lound srweUgrounded at least in the grammatical elements of Latin, Greek, and Hebrew as to camciTatehim to become, in due time, with proper industry, proficient in these Unguals aiTtratta^that critical acquaintance with the Divine Word, which, in this enlightened age is Ssnens bL^to the due quahficat on of a Minister of the Gospel. In the de^nient of' PhiSrhv L. dScience the very minimum of the qualifications reijuired, should be a T.erfect mastery of theprinciples of the Baconian Method, and the philosophy of r „^e and the Scottish Schoof as Sddown in Re.d and Abercrombie^ To this I would add, .u. intimate knowledge of the gS
ri^U ^^''p"?"^"!^""-^^?!'"' Sermons-Such a measure of attainment in Lan'uSges.

fofalfstuH«n.«7n"'
•''•'/ ""

I ^T P'^P"-"'** ^' *V ""^"""""^ "f '^^ Church's requirements

;«L i ^^ !
of Divinity under her auspices, would aff^ord sufficient security that our Minis-ters should not, at least fall below the standard of the age, and would necessarilv lead to a

ofZ 'ShurlP"4 "ir^'
qualification. This demands .h'e most anxioJs rd'crrlVattentio*of the Church. As the real efficiency of our Theological Institute, next to the moral andspiritual training of the Students, will be determined by the strictness ;ith which this^ninimura

atT tbL .^ri'*""?'T I'
practically enforced As nothing can be more reasonable, o mode™ate than the standard, here proposed, it would bo worse than weakness, and a derelection of

dSL-^r''' P"*
«V"'-

C°"«g^ '^"'i
T' ^^""''^^ '' ^«"'^ ^' '^ ^'•"^l ^^o"g done to the can-didates foMi yse, if they were perm.t.ed to go forth into the field, without this modicum oflearning sacred and secular.

mouii-uiu oi

Toronto, June 28th, 1848.
Henry Esson.

Note As to the .spacific charge of Doctor Burn,s, that the Preparatory Depart-
ment of Knox College failed to properly and fully prepare Students for their after
studies, Mr. Esson says :

At the commencement of 1845, 6-immediatoly after Doctor Burns' instalment as Professor ofTheology, a number of Students
. . . were prematurely hurried out of the PreparatoryDepartment

. , .
some of them m spite of their own very earnest reclamations

and were, m a manner, constrained to embark on the study of Biblical Criticism
*

'

T
would thu3 publicly remind Doctor Burns, that, in opposition to the urgeat remonstrances jointly
of Mr Rintoul and myself, a» we. as . . of several of the Students, did he peJsist to

wb^?h vTl,,'^ f' "iT' ''"^P™f^'i«' tJ^ereby, the very possibility of that preparation for

Wtf th?£olCcom?nitt"et
'''^^ "" '''''''' '' "'^"' '^^ ''' "^^'^ P"^»^^'^ --«-^' - M-

IV. Report of the Toronto Academy for 1848.

/r. \ !^t^
Academy originated in circumstances connected with the history of the Presbyterian

(Free) Church of Canada.— "jri-cnau

„ ,
2- The Synod of that Body having fixed on Toronto as the seat of their Seminary, (Knox

Cjllege,) for training young men for the Ministry, a favourable opportunity presented itself of
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connecting with that Institution a Preparatory School, for the different branches of usefulknowledge, which might be .nade accessible to young persons generally, irrespective of profession
or denomination. A ong with a Day School, for elementary, classical and commercial educa-
t "., it was a.8o resolved to set up s. Boarding House, for yount? persons from the countryWhose parents might desire to avail themselves of such education for their families.

3. The character which it was the wi.sh of its originators to give to the Seminary was tliat
of an Institution thoroughly imbued with Christian influences, but divested of all sectarian

S^Ti?*^^-
^"^

^r'^u- \^l ''^f"'
they trust, amply realized

; and the Directors are SHtisiied,from the e^qperiment which has been made, that, by a judicious combination of religious instruc-
tion with efticient teaching and discipline, much more might be done than is usually attemptedin liiementary fcchools, to elevate and improve the moral character of young men.

4. The Boarding Department of the Institution in particular, the Directors have beendesirous to place on such a footing as to its religious moral and intellectual character as should
entitle it to the entire confadence of parents and guardians throughout the Province Whilethey beheve that the elements of a liberal education will now be effectually communicated in

S«3«1T f ft'^T*"!^;
^}^^ are assured, on the best of proof, that the youth residing within

iuLr 1*^ i"«*\t»V""„^'" enjoy in a very high degree, the comfort and care of theparental roof, and will, in all respects, be under kind and judicious treatment.

t),«™Lt"*^^ ^I'^^t'^u '^?? """ pecuniary interest in the Institute, they feel they can express

Ji!nH 7'^ir'*^i*'"5.^f"**^T' ^T'^'^'S Its merits; and they look with confidence to the

encourl e!nellt

^"*''*"'''*'' throughout the City and Province for increasing patronage and

a-tiouW—
"^'^^^^ °^ ^^^ Institution may be estimated from an examination of the following

7. Number of pupHs entered since the opening of the Academy in September, 1846 247 •

"""S .'i-'^^Vi^^*
«•"<!« September, 1846, 110

;
di«d, 2 ; number of pupils at this ti^e, (July 1

Iff^A^f ' .^ ™''^''»"™ attendance was m Spring of 1848, 170 ; of the pupils it present in,attendance, there are studying English alone, i.e., neither attending Classics nor French ) 70 •

Latm, 72 ;
Greek 21 ;

French 23 ; English Grammar, including advanced clasLs ^rEnKlishcomposition and elocutionary Reading, 124; Geography, 111; History, 120; receivinR lesson"in General Knowledge, 94
;
Writing, nearly all except advanced Latin and Greek c assesstudying Arithmetic, 112

;
Book-keeping 6; Algebra, 16; Euclid's elenients,3r;pracS

^the Gfobe's, 13
^'*'''"S' ^^

'
^'*'"""*" "^ ^'^*"''«1 Philosophy, including Astronomy and use

8. Scriptural reading, with exercises on the historical and practical portions of the HolvScriptures, form a regular part of the system.
f « "* "le xioiy

9 The year is divided into peiiods of eleven weeks ; and the following arrangements ofperiods ha«, for the sake of convenience, been adopted :-From September Jst to November

jX i2tr
^°^'"'^^'' '^ *° February 10th

;
from February 11th to May Ist ; from May 2^d to

12th to S?1;eUer'lst'''^
^"""^^^ ^*'' vacation-one week at New Year, and the rest from July

11. Information regarding the branches of education in the Seminary, and other particulars
will be furnished, on application by letter, or otherways, to the Reverend Principal Gale, atthe Academy, or, Doctor Bums, Chairman of the Directors.

^ '

IV. THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, REPRESENTING REGIOPOLIS COLLEGE.

The following Copies of Correspondence with the Executive Government
were kindly furnished to me by the Authorities of Regiopolis College in February
1900.

^'

As these Letters were addressed direct to the Governor-General-in-Council
through the Provincial Secretary, no copies of them appear in the Parliamentary
Records of the time.

ECRETARY.
I. Letter from Vicar General Macdonell to the Provincial S

Having in conjunction with Bishop Phelan, as Trustees of the College of RegioDolis

ffpZfn h f^^?f'r ^r^™'"^"*
«f this Province, at the opening of the present Se^ssiSn ofthe Provincial Legulature, for a grant of money towards the support of the sJid College, I take
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shortly become due anJ if 7h«f Jl^^, ^^ Hundred pounds, £8uO,) which amount will

upon^hi^^bS^^Vtt ot^^rent fo^^flierTnd
"' f^ '^^""""«' ''"'^ *»>« "-"3^ '^-"-^^

under the impossibility of recom^rndi^K^ X f" ^'"Tf"' ""'^ P'"^*^ ^'^« Executive
lation, but I beg leave to remaTthat th« ro^««i f u

favourable consukration of the Legia-
from ^ny other Institutionrand its cfaims for

^^^
Kegropoha stands upon a different footing

consideration of the Goverliment ^^ *''^' *'^«''«f«'«' «n»itled to the most serioui

and JX'rolrd:(MOW)?ran"i ?hevtr; ^P^^ ^^^'^'^ - »"^ short of One Hundred
Denomination of Chr sttan^ vkey „e^^^^^^

other
Government for educational purDoses thev «r« nnn^^' .. '"!^^"'^i^'

a farthing from the Local
being chiefly composed of emiSts fr^m TrV/n/ . .'^''"\u^

Religious Denominations,

-

nessi op/e.sion^nd mL3r\V:Tan"'o7'^^^^^ t" K'"n''"'
'''"'''''

^T"^'^'arrive in this Country not alwavs wiHi f},« ,r;Lf f- Ji i V-
^"°' '" consequence thereof,

ment. Moreover tLre is no nJnl! in *», ^T^^y ^^?^'"S '«^*'"<^« the British Govern-
influence. The grearconsideraS thpn r'f

""""^^
T^'

^'^^"^ '^^" ^^«^gy ^^^^^ <» greater
influence into thelroperXnnTbTte^^^^^^^ t« direct that
as to convince them of the Srernal fSJi^of fL P ^^^

T*^
*^^ P.^"'^^^ '" ^"''h a manner

British Government ha faiflcorsaSf IrLnd ^7^^^^ '^^'^- ^" *^h'«' ^he
ernment of this Country ought to"p1S In t£^^.^:^-:^:SZS:^o..
and al?hSToi: Cr^w7o? GrrarBSn'rd\ir^ ^^'"•;¥!^ °^

^^T"^^' P^^^^^' '^^^'^y
sole object which my late UncL, sTshop MaSoSe^^^^^^^

of this Country was the
tions and sacrifices for the establiXSt of the Cnllpl Tp^ '"v'^"" ^/ ^''" '" ^" '"««^«'-
constant views o, all those who hat" ntlted S^ mS I'^n'Sf' oT^tCt^^Z'"''''

^'^
since his lamented decease.

"cmociv^a in oejiait ot the Institution ever

of thtcoTnt^";fa;1l=d'^;orr;^^^^ ?-«Tr^
circumstances

ent circumstances, where it becomes so necessarv to J„ n^^"^ particularly under the pre,-

a numerous Body as the (RomanjTatJXsruJplr Canada'
^ '^'''" '"^ ''"^P^^^tion of such

Montreal, April the 25th, 1846.
"^^^^^ Macdonell.

.t from July | "" MEMORIAL OF ViCAR GENERAL MaCDONELL TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

Most Hespedfully Sheweth :—

1. That at the opening of the Present Session of the Provincial Lpmslnf,,,.^ v »t
lahsts, in con unction with the Right Reverend Patrick PhXnRrt^*^^^ Your Memor-
Administrator of the Diocese of KingstoV tS the 1 Wtv nf r;. ' •

^
^%'J'^''^''

^''^ ^^'^

Council in which they representeTffiSiicukLtfemb'ar a^^^^^^^^^^
in which also, they represented that as the cause a88i«npTfr.rr!f.?-fi,

Institution, and,
by the Executive; was, that the Co lege of Cfono ifwl ? f /i''"?

^^^"^ assistance last year,

/xcellency would' not Recommend he' Leg^^^^^^^
«"d that His

Institution similarly situated, such cause not now exiSg asVthou^h thr^^./^^^'''^^
^^^

hen entirely completed
;
yet Your Petitioners had in fuu'opembn a 'p^^^^^^ Tl ""'

tended by one hundred and thirty boys, and a TheoloXl cTas.lftlfJ^K ^^ ®''^!;'' ^^

and that the College itself would bJconfpI'eted in tL coS^^ of ^e slmer
' '^'"'''

2. That Your Petitioners, therefore, hoped that Your Excellencv-iii- Council v^n,.:^ .mend such a sum of money to be granted to them as would ho sX"ent Lu nE hT r. ^
.
''"'""

upon a useful and permanent footing.
eamcient lo pUce the Institution

r\

Hi.to^"
"'""'" '° '''•''°'' "•"'»""". »" I»8« 3««-310 of the Fifth Vohm.e of thi. Doc„„,e„t.ry
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•t

3. That Your MemorialistB, being unable to aacurtain the intention of the Executive, ii, re-

ference to the aV)ove mentioned Petition, although he had frequently spoken to some of tlu!

Executive Council upon the subject, wrote, on the second day of April last, to the Honouri'hK;
[Henry Sherwood], Attorney-General of Canada West, a Letter, which he terminates with tin;

following words :

—

ludopeiident of the justice of granting the rocpiest of tiie Petitioners, 1 take the liberty also, of
suggesting tho j)oli(,'y of doing so, piirticuliiily in tin; ))iuKciit j)OHition of iitliiirs in this Country, as a
cheap and efhcient mode of seouiing the cordial cooperation of the (Roman) Catholics of Canada West,
pi case of their services, being retpiired.

4. That having received no answer from the Honourable the Attorney-General, Your Mem-
orialist wrote [the preceding Letter,] and on the 26th of April last, the following Letter to tho
[Honourable William Cayley] Inspector-General :

Having, in conjunction with tlie Right Reverend J'atrick Phelau, Bishop of Carrlue and Adraiin's-
trator of the Diocese of Kingston, taken the liberty of petitioning His Kxcelloncy-in-Council, in which
we represented the ditticulties and oinljarressnients of the Institution, in wliich also we represented,
that, as the cause assigned for refusing them assistance, last year, by the P^xecutive, was, that tin;

Institution was not then in operation, and that His Excellency' would not reconnnend to the Legis-
lature to make any grant of money towards any Institution similarly situated, sucli cause not now
existing, as, " althougli the College was not then entirely completed, yet. Your Petitioners had, in full

operation, a Preparatory School, attended by one hundred and thirty boys, and a Theological class,

attended by ele>en stu(lents, and that the College itself would he completed in the course of the Suni-
nier. That Your Petitioners, therefore, hoped that Your ExcoUency-in-Council would recommend
such a sum of money to be granted to them as would be suthuient to place *,he Institution upon a usl--

ful and per: lanent footing."

5. That, instead of communicating directly to Your Memorialist tho decision of the Execu-
tive Council, although they [Members of that Council], were aware of his being in Montreal, the
Honourable Dominick Daly, Provincial Secretary, wrote, in the course of last week, to Bishop
Phelan, that His Excellency, the Governor-General, does not consider that he can, with pro-
priety recommend an appro])riatiou to defray the expenses incurred in the completion of the
College of Regiopolis, to the favourable consideration of the Legislature.

6. That Bishop Phelan, as well as Your Memorialst, were aware that Your Excellency
would hardly recommend to the favourable consideration of the Legislature an appropriation to

defray the expenses incurred in the completion of the Building, and took good care not to lay

the whole stress of their claims for support upon the justice of that representation alone, and as

the whole cause assigned by the Honourable, the Provincial Secretary, for refusing assistance for

theBupi)ort of the Institution is grounded on the erroneous supposition that the grant was pray-
ed for by the Corporation with the sole object of defraying the exiienses incurred in the comple-
tion of the College. Your Memorialist cannot bring himself to believe that Your Excellency
could have been made cognizant of the contents of the Petition and the decision arrived at by
the Executive Council ; and, as he is convinced of the friendly feeling of the immense majority
of both sides of the House of Assembly towards the College of Regiopolis, he hopes that Your
Excellency-in-Council will be pleased to recommend the prayer of the Petition, and also recom-
mend to the favourable consideration of the House the i^ropriety of granting to the College some
assistance for purposes similar to those assigned tor granting the sum of Five Hundred Pounds,
(£600, ) annually to the Victoria College at Cobourg, independently of the large sums granted
under the specious name of a loan to the Trustees of the Institution, towards defraying the ex-
penses incurred in the completion of the College* ;—and, as in duty bound, Your Memorialist
will ever pray.

Kingston, 1847.

+

Angus Macdonell, Vicar General.

Note. On the 5th of November, 1847, the Petition printed on pages 64, 66 of this Volume
was adopted, but there is no evidence to show that it was ever presented to the Legislature. An
elaborate statement of the case, and of the reasons for adopting the Petition, are given in that
statement.

pages

* The circumstances under which this loan-grant were made are fully detailed in Chapter vi

s 103—124, of the Third Volume of this Documentary History.

t No further date is given to the copy of the Petition sent to me.

PI

:

11 •
^
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CHAPTER XXVI.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR UPPER
CANADA, 1848.

Note. Only business of general or public interest, is, as a rule, recorded in
this Chapter. The exception is, that 1848, being the first year in which the Pro-
vmcial Normal School was in operation, more of the detail of its management
being new, is given. In this year also, the Model School adjunct was opened in-'
volving much financial correspondence with the Executive Government, etcetera.

,. i?:'}TV^ ^^S {^^^' The following Communicationa were laid before the Board • (U Fromthe Chief Superintendent of Education of Lower Canada, apologizing for hS rblnle at Z
X^'^li^\ ^PP'if ^r^" ^""'""^^

^t"^^- (2) From the Secfotary of the ProWnce R^at SSthat His Excellency had been pleased to d rectthe issue of a warranfr fnr <»fiftn !.., . \ * !?*
Board of Education for Upper Canada. (3) FromTt H Rnh?r/«nn , f w

»''«'^"^9f ^^^

District, applying for the situation of TelcLrTSah's^ystem o? MNormal Scliool etcetera (4) From Messieurs NicholTd Ph'^lan app^inTf^ the MaTeXn
^LJi'i^''""-*'

^'^°°^-
I'l" ^}^}^^ Superintendent of Schools, informed Board that be had

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be nleasfld fn wrifo f« *»,„ n
School Sup^rintendentof Prinoo V.,d Di..rio,, ^SLglntZLn jrth.°„'S.'lSr.S
IS Kr^Sor^^irtrSM 174^^-^-^^^^^^^^

Ordered, That Mr. T. H. Robertson of Norwood be engaged as Teachnr of w -i-v,'- « ^

t^rV- ^\«No-aland Model Schools, and that! SpKal^I^utrpr"^ ^'^^^^^^^
the Board pay him Ten shillings per week, towards defraying the expenses of lis hoi f^^^^^^^

Note.—The following Letter was written to Mr. Charles Lowey of Prince Edward District :—
The Board of Education for Upper Canada is now readv to onen a MnHnl fif^v,^.r^ ;„ „„ •

with the Provincial Normal School, and is desirous ofIpK a Kch^Sai^MollS^^^^^^^^^^
Teacher who understands the system of teaching in the NaUonal®>UrSchoo"sTn oSn

^'^'^^'-'^

lam induced from ...e favourable opinion I formed of your abilities at the School' Meeting inPicton, and from further inquiries as to your qualifications and character, to offer you the sftuafionof Sen or Teacher in our Model School, upon trial for the present Session, to end in April If vousucceed to the satisfaction of the Board, your salary will be One Hundred pounds (^IW/) per annumIf yoii should not succeed the Board will pay you at the rate of £100, during the time ?ou are em'ployed -at least one quarter's salarJ^ I trust, however, that you will have no difficultyTn succeedmg. You will have the daily counsels of the excellent Head Master of the Normal School.
^^^^^'^

tv. H
will be desirable for you to spend a few days at the Normal School and in consultation withthe Hcaxl Master respecting the apparatus and interior arrangements of the Model School before vn„commence work

; and we wish to open the Model School by the middle of next month, at the latest

Toronto, 2l8t January, 1848.
Egerton Ryerson.

February 4th, ISjS—The following Communications were laid before the Boaid • (1) From
the Superintendent of Common Schools, Prince Edward District, stating what were the relative
qualifications of MessieuK Shanks and Lowey for the appointment of Master of the Upper

m«nfnf T '^^i^'*'^^^^? K^'T ^'^ ^^"T' ^^ ^^^'^'^^^ ^t Norwood, accepting the appoEment of Teacher of Hullah s System of Music in the Provincial Normal and Model Schools •

^i)^tromMr. Charles Lowey accepting the appointment of Master of the Provincial Model

18 D.K

V
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4.

I

The subject of opening the Provincial Model School having been discussed it was

Ordered, That the Model School of Upper Canada be opened for the reception of Pupils on
Monday the 2lHt day of February, instant ; and, that an announcement be made thereof.

Ordered, That the pupils of the Model School be selected from the various School Sections
of the City,—twelve boys from eaoh Section—of the ages prescribed by the School Law ;* and
that the fees, to be paid by each Scholar, be at the rate of two pence per week, (tayablo every
Monday morning in advance.

Ordered, That the Head Master
Model School.

:« authorized to procure the necessary requisites for the

February 11th, I848. Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools, with the Head
Master, be authorized to make temporary arrangements on such terms, as they shall deem most
advantageous for teaching Hullah's System of Vocal Music to the Pupils in the Normal School,
during the absence of the Master already appointed.

Ordered, That from two to four o'clock, on Friday afternoon of each week, be set apart for
the Separate Religious I"struction of the Pupils in the Normal School by the Clert»ymen of the
Religious Persuasions, in the City, to which the Pupils respectively belong ; and that a note,
to this ettect, be addressed by the Recording Clerk to each of the Clergymen concerned ; and
also, that this order be read to the Pupils of the Normal School.

(Note.—In accordance with this Minuoe the following Letter was sent to the City Clergy.

I have the honour to transmit to you, the following Resolution of the l>oard of Education for
Upper Canada :

—

" Ordered, That from two to four o'clock on Friday afternoon, in each week, be set apart for the
separate Religious Instruction of the pupils in the Normal School by the Clergymen of the Religious
Persuasions in the City, to which the pupils respectively belong ; and that a note to this effect be
addressed by the Recording Clerk to each of the Clergymen concerned.

"

Toronto, 19th of February, 1848.
J. George Hodoins.

February 15th, 1848.—Bel&y having occurred in regard to the teaching of Vocal Music by
Mr. Robertson of Norwood, propositions were received from Messieurs Clarke and Townsend,
respecting the Teaching of Vocal Music to the Pupils in the Normal School, having been con-
sidered by the Board, it was

Ordered, That Mr. Clarke's proposal to teach the Pupils in the Normal School at the rate
of five shillings for each lesson be accepted for the remainder of the Session,—provided he will
engage to instruct the pupils on the Hullah's system.

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be pleased to prepare a Communication
to be addressed to the Government on the subject of increasing the Annual Grant to the Normal
School, and lay ic before the Board for consideration at its next meeting.

Moved by His Worship, The Mayor of Toronto, (Mr. William Henry Boulton, M.P.P.,)
seconded by Mr. James Scott Howard, and

—

Besolved, That the Honourable Samuel Bealy Harrison, Q.C., be appointed Chairman of
this Board, in the room of the Right Reverend Bishop Power, deceased.

The Chief Superintendent of Schools laid before the Board, the Draft of the following
Communication to be addressed to the Government on the subject of increasing the facilities
for a larger number of Students to attend the Normal School

The Board of Education for Upper Canada desire to submit to the co/isideration of the Governor
General-in-Council, the following remarks and recommendations on the subject of the Provincial
Normal and Model Schools.

1. The repairs and furnishing of Buildings have been made, and the apparatus for Lectures in
Chemistry and Natural Philosophy has been procured ; and all the preparations necessary for opening
of the Normal and Model Schools have been completed, within the estimate of Fifteen Hundred
pounds, (£1,500),—the sum granted by Parliament for those purposes.

2. The Normal School was opened, under encouraging circumstances, on the first of November,
last ; and the number of Students now in attendance exceeds fifty. The Model School was opened the
twenty-first instant, and with upwards of fifty boys as pupils, whose luimber will, doubtless, be
increased in the course of a few days, to one hundred,—the number as limited by the Provincial Board
of Education.

3. The Board have been peculiarly fortunate in the selection of a Head Master of the Normal
School, and the Mathematical Master and Lecturer in Chemistry and Natural Philosophy. These
gentlemen in attainments, ability, practical knowledge and zeal, are all that the Board could wish,

' i, e,, from five to sixteen years of age.
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ami the aimexwl programmes of thoir Lectures* will evince the comprehensive and nra,.ti,.nl , l.„rof the course of ri8tru(!ton. wJiich Iuih tlniH fur 1...,,.. ...,..=.. i

'-""'P\«."f"»'ve and piactual characto

4. Theiittemiiinco of Students at t lie Normal School is also much 1nr««r tu i i.
pated during the Hrst SeHsion,-hein« nearly twice as rL^L /utT '. \^ u'.J'"*i'r

'""' ^*^*"' "ntici-

the largo and populous State of Ne7Y!Hkl,Zenced.t ^''" ^"'""'' ^''^'"'^ ^'"'

adap?e.;t;SX!i:!n;!::SX;^:^^^^^ -«. - -^^ respect. admiraUy

have hitiierto ai.lcd each Stu.lent, intending t Ic" te imsclf t mT' '"' "?"^"^ i'^ducation

five Hhillings per week, toward.s ti.e paynu-i^t of lliV boa Id .^ " '

'"n iJ'll' , ;: i

'"
'"r""""'

'^
^ylnch was n..t taken into account, when tiie estimate was ma • rHu. r fi f J '' " ^^

Schools, in 184(1,: for the current expeUHCH ..f the Normal sXZ tl V .
"^ Supernitendent of

ten shillings, (€12, 10, (),) i.er week We have f.Ot f h 1 ,
'

'^"""'"ts now to twelve pounds.
lnstruc.io.f sclmc in.iuee.n'ei.t of this kiiul^t .1. t'l el o T; y.m'r.ir "v^ho'^a'

"' ^or-naf School
selves for the pn^fession of school temhiuK. With scorcdv n exceo^,

' Z
'^ l"'-'Pi>-«"« them-

narrow means
;
an.l their cir,.un.Btances an.l I-nispec s o\ olun J L '^^^^ "^ ^•-''•y

«uch, as to enable them to make much sa.fitice of time an.l nmnev ol tTi. i

*"'»''•'.'''«• ("-e not
that important, but too little appreciate.!, profession.

'

'

" '"'^'"''' 'I'l^l'^cations for

7. This same coui'se was u.l.)i)te.l by the MannL'ini' Cimm.itf^,. ,.* n m , c^ ,

at Albany, in 1844, f.,r the State , f New Y 4 T&a lu^
^'-•'"7'' «-'«tahlished

each Stu.lent, in a.l.lition t., free tuiti.,n. than we lave th.^11 1 iT u^^^^^^^
"'^' ^'^ y'^*-'" *^'

of the N..rnuvl Sch.u.l for Upper Cana.la '; but the a.'^nt g fS thefci^ slJi.'iTrtf It 'r""'«become so apparent, an. the . esire to secure them soon bt-,., « 1 ,

'Vliool iii that State soon
aging Comnliltee of the Noru.al School at^Arblil^ V: "

1

"
vc^ j^s" fied in tilV'"^''

/'"'* '''' ^''">
length, altogether .liscontinuing the .Kjcuniary aid to Stu.lents at l^i« V . ^w^' '""^''''''''if'.

and, at
attendance, at this time, exceeds threi hun.lril. So we a e o^ opini n t^iatihin

'"'''••' ^'"^ y^' '^'>«

to Students at our Normal School, may, i,. the c.mrse of a v.!n..P "'"!!' KM.'.^'!.Pf*^""','''>' a««'«tance
mately discontniue.l.
•can determine.

r •!\'^c.*'
I'.rovincial Board of PMucation. however, are unable even to enntin,,,. »i,of aid to Students without an additional appropriation from th.: fl^llnf. •

''" P^'^sont amount
School for Unper Cana.la. We annex to t% ciL^nZicatTon L cSl e o^f

1."^^"'' " "^'^ ^°™'''
the Normal (School for the present year.§ It will appear from tl s 2 ,"mat« H.n .k"'"'''"*

"'"'^^"'^^ "*
of the Normal School Establishment, indepen.lent o? aidi, i S udents w U be i^^^poun, Is (£1,300) per annum-that is £200 within the estimate orS^iry given in bJ^^^^^^^^^^^intendent of Schools, of its probable current expenses and fo. .^iViA ^

'
"^ *"e t!hic; *'uper-

Act of Parliament.il
t-xpenses, ami foi which, provision has been made by

9. There is every reason to believe, that the attendance of Students nt fK„ t> • •
, xr

School, during the next Session, (to coimunice in May next) wi^ll mf 1. i \u ^T'''^''^^ N«™il
the Boar.1 of Education cannot 'exten.l the prJ m t LS\.Ta sk an^ T, '".i?*'?'^-

^ut
number now in attendance,) without Five rfundre.l pou Is7™ i . u/f *

i*"/^^
Stu.lents (the

and an additional (irant of One Thousan.l voZh \tTm^ ^'^S'"
^''''lian.ent

;

«xten,l like facilities to one hun.lrc.l can.lidltes f5 sd.ool t^cSg
"""''''' *" ""'^^''^ '^'^ B"*^"* *<> "

10. The Upper Canada Board of Education i; atified at beinc able to stnfp thnt f i, •

mgs have been thus far successful bey.in.l their . vii sanguine rx.fe,tnHnl-' ^*^*'" P''^^^^
Provincial Normal School ami the reLnnnendatiou ami3 fem^^^^^^^^^^^^
of an uniform Series of valuable Text Books f.,r the Common Scho./ls

*'^«'"^ate the intro.luction

11. In no respect have the Board of Education exceeded, in expenditure tl,o «„„, twhich have been placed at their disposal. Of the vast importance of ,?vfi.. f V ? v
"^ "'°"<'.V

Normal School, the Board nec.l not ^pcak. They submit7e Sect to tK 1^,1^ "^^^^
of Government, with the single remark and suggestion, that should the Covp, nn f

'^«»«'j'«ration

recommendation of the Boar.l, it will be quite sufficient to i. clnd. H
*'overnmont accede to the

extend the facilities of the N.-Vmal School^nthrcwVng .^''e^^^^^^
g>-» to

current year, and they submit also whether it woul.l i,<,t be advisable to ^ nn/„
'"'^' •"'" *'"'

enable the Board to exten.l these facilities to can.li.lates from Lover cLl^^^^^^^^^^
sum sufhc.ent- to

tions we have been compelled to reject.
Canada, several .)f wliose applica-

(Note. The consideration of the foregoing Communication was dof«rro^ .,.,^-i ^u
Meeting of the Provincial Board of Education on the 29trof February 1^^^^

7:rtim)
"'"' '^ ''^ ^'"'""'^ '"'' transmission to the ProvSSretry' o"n'th"e 4thTf

mal School, may, ii. the c.mrse .f a year nr w '

) ,
Pfeun.ary assistance

* This Programme is not repeated here, as it will be fouml on page 102 of this Volume"
ylbtd, page 100,

J See pages 61 and 78 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary History.
§ This estimate, being temporary, is not inserte.l here. Its substances is giv°n above
II Page 61 of this Sixth Volume of this History.

"

IiUS'
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It having been proposed That Mr. Henry Youlo FTind be appointed Mathonmtiral Master
and Lecturer in Chemistry and Natural Philosophy in the Normal School for Up))er Canada, at
a salary of Two Hundred and Fifty pounds (£25(>,) currency per annum—to commence from and
after the Orst of April next enHuing, it was moved in amendment by Mr. .Janios Scott Howard,
that the annual allowance to the Lecturer on Natural Philosophy and Mathematics be Two
Hundred poundH for the year commencing from the expiration of his present engagement. This
amendment was lost and the original motion was carried.

Ordered, That Mr. Jumes Scott Howard be appointed a Member of the Auditing Committee,
to examine the accounts of this Hoard duiing the absence of Mr. Joseph C. Morrison at
Montreal.

February 29th, ISJffl. The followin^t Communications were laid before the Board ; (1) From
the Secretary of the Province, stating that His Excellency had been pleased to direct the issue

of an acuountable Wirrant for £250—on account of the current expenses of the Board of Edu-
cation ; (2) From Mr. T. H. Robertson, Norwood, stating that, owing to domestic artliction, he
had been unable to proceed to Toronto to enter upon his duties na Teacher of Hullah's System
of Vocal Music in the Normal School, and praying for an appointment next Session.

The Auditing Committee presented a verbal report, stating that the Accounts of the Board
quite agreed with the vouchers laid before them ; and suggested that the purchase of Books,
Models, prints and Apparatus, etcetera, should be placed under the head of Current Expenses
— which was agreed to by the Board.

The Auditing Committee also submitted various accounts for approval by the Bo.ird, pre-

vious to being audited, which was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Communication to the Gcvemiuont, prepared by the Chief Superintend-

ent, on the subject of increasing the facilities for Students to attend the Normal School,

—

deferred at the last meeting of the Board,—be tianscribod, as amended ; and that the Chairman
be authorized to affix his sisnatuie to it, on behalf of the Board, previous to its being transmit-

ted to the Secretary of the Province by the Chief Superintendent of Schools.

Ordered, That, for the present, Mr. Robert Bell be engaged as Assistant Teacher in the

Model School, at a remuneration of One pound currency per week, (£1,) to commence on the
twenty-first instant.

Ordered, That the Head Master of the Normal School bo authorized to select and employ
two Monitors in the Model School, at the rate of one shilling each per week ; and that he also

be authorized to charge the pupils in the Model School for the copy-books, which they may use

in the School.

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be authorized to effect an insurance on
Books, Furniture, and Apparatus in the Normal School to the amount of their original cost,

—

also on the Education Office, to the amount of £2C0, (on the Building and Fixtures,) and £50 on
the Furniture and Carpets, etcetera, and on the Model School, to the amount of £210, on the

Building and Fittings, and 360 on the Books, M.aps and Prints.

Ordered, That Public Notice be given, that a Female Department will be opened in the

Normal School at the commencement of the next Session, on the same terms, and under the

same Regulations, as those under which the male Students are now admitted.

Note. The following Notice on this subject was prepared by the Chief Superintendent,

and inserted in the Journal of Education for Upper Canada, for 1848, Volume One, page 91 :

—

The Board of Educaoion have determined to establish a Female Department in the Normal School

at the commencement of the next Session,—which will be in the middle of May. Experience has

shown the great advantage, as a general rule, of employing Female Teachers for the instruction of

young pupils. The writer of this notice witnessed a large imniber of Female Candidates for school

teaching in the Normal Schools in Edinburgh, Dublin and Albany, United States. In the State of

Massachusetts, one of the three State Normal Schools has been established for the training of Female
Teachers, in that State, in 18.S7, there .S,9ol so employed and in 1847, there were no less than

5,238 Female Teachers employed in the Public Schools of the same State.

March 21st, 18^8. The following Communications were laid before the Board : (1), From
the Assistant Secretary of the Province, stating, that the communication of the 4th instant,

on the subject of increasing the facilicies for pupils to attend the Normal School had

been received and laid before His Excellency, the Governor General
; (2), From H. Y. Hind,

the Mathematical Master and Lecturer iu Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, proposing a scheme
of draining and agricultural experiments to be made in the grounds attached to the Normal
School. His Letter was as follows :—

Allow me to present for the consideration and approval of the Provincial Board of Education, a

list of Agricultural Experiments which may, perhaps, be made with atlvantage, in that portion of the

garden attached to the Government House, [Normal School], which may hereafter be set apart for the

ilN'
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pun.08e • The aceompahviiig lint wnlH..h..H upwards of fifty .lifferont experiments, f<.r the purp«.Ho oftesting tlio comparative efteotH of thoHu manurcH u|k,m (Ufferent vegetahit^, whwU are t-aHilv aew^ihle
lerX <>I tlllH (/Olintrv :—nlao nf iia<>i.rfiiii.i.,.. tl.a ..IT....i ..I ....l....:i: i ^i ' i . .

to the farmers of thiH (.outitry :-al«o of a«ertaining the effect of HulmoiliMg and thorough draining.
ho pnMluce per acre of certain other vcgctahleH, tiie cultivation of which

and of approximating to the ,,..„....„ ,.u. auru o, certain oiner vegctahleH. tlie
ni»y be attended with great f)encHt to the agricultural interoHtH of thiH Country.

Toronto, March 15th, 1848.
H. Y. Hind.

The proposition submitted by the Mathematical Master and Lecturer in Chomistryand Nat-
ural I hilosophy for drainuig ti.o Garden and performing certain Agricultural Experiments
therein being duly considered, it was :

Onierol, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be authorized to incur the necessary ex-
pense in promoting the objects contemplated in Mr. Hind's Communication.

<Jrderea, That one H.ousand copies of the Table prepared l)y Mr. Hind, entitled "A Com-
parative View of the Exact Chemical Constitution of (Jortain Soils, Vc 'otablesand Manu.es" be
printed for the use of the pupils in the Normal School, t

Onl^fred, That the First Session of the Normal School terminate on Thursday, the thirteenth
or April next

;
and be concluded by a public examination of the Students on that day ; and that

« note of invitation be issued to the principal inhabitants of Toronto to attend the examination.

(This notice was given as follows) :—

«,inK *u"m-
Examination of the Students in the Normal School, (at the end of the First Session,)

will he held in the Institution, on Thursday, the fourteenth instant, to commence at eleven o'clock inthe forenoon. \ on are respectfully iiiviteil to attend.

rr >.^t^ f . ., . J- CiEOKOE HoDOINS.
Toronto, 7th of April, 1848.

'

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be pleased to urge upon the attention of
the (jrovernmorit, the impoverished state of the finances of the Board, and request that a War-
rant may issued at as early a date as possible, so as to enable the Board U> pay the accounts now
due and to meet the current expenses.

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be authorized to make the necessary
arrangements for opening a Female Department in the Normal School, at the commencement of
the Summer Session, and that the Summer Session commence on the fifteenth of May next.

*v i.

A„9on;»m"n'«»"on from the Secretary of the Province was laid before the Board, statinR.
that His Excjollency the Governor General-in-Counoil had been {.laMed to direct the issue of a
Warrant for £260 - and that the application for a further sum was under consideration.

Ordered, "That the Head Master bo authorized to give a Certificate to the Students, now
about leaving the Normal School at the close of the first Session,—merely stating the period of
their attendance at the Institution, and their general conduct while there.

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be pleased to write to the Secretary of
the Provimo, impressing upon the Executive Government the gi eat necessity and importance of
an early ans^ver to the application of the Board, dated the fourth of March, Ust, (page -) for
means of affording increased facilities for pupils to attend the Normal Sohool, during the Sec-
ond Session. (The following is a copy of this Letter) :—

1 have been requested by the Board of Education, which met this day, to bee of you to be
informed what determination the Governor General-in-Council has come to respecting our recommend-
ations of the Board of the fourth of March, with a view of facilitating tlTe attendance of
candidates of bchool Teaching at the Normal Sciiool for Upper Canada.

2. The Winter Session of the Normal School will close on the day after to-morrow : the Summer
Session will commence on the fifteenth of May ; applications are made, from day to day to know on

* III this Communication, Mr. Hind enters into a very full explanation of the variation in the clim-
ate of Canada and of the British Isles, and the necessity, therefore, for different treatment in Agricul-
tural matters. He also deals witli the necessity of drainage and sub-soiling. The list of experiments
whicli he submits relate to Wheat, Oats, Barley, Potatoes, Turnips, Peas-thirty-six in all, besides
eleven miscellaneous, relating to Beets, Artichokes, Indian Corn, SatHower and Sunflower,—the dim-
ate of Canada, he adds is well adapted to the cultivation of both, and especially to the peculiar nature
ot the fiuntlower. Mr. Hmd further proposed that a portion of the Lawn be set apart for special experi-
meiits with Ihc amniwiical liquor of the gas works, with Cypsum, fermented Urine, Solution of Com-mon (5alt, etcetera. The whole of Mr. Hind's Letter with list of experiroints will be found on pages108—112 of the First Volume of the Jourmd of hdttmtionfor Upper Canada, 1848. His four papers
on Agriculture in Upper Canada" will be found on pages 103, 1 16, 198 and 225 of the same Periodical.

t The elal)orate table will be found on pages 168—170 of the First Volume of the Joiinial of Edu-
cation *or Upper Canada, 1848.

.11
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i

^i^tuu* \^ r^} ^^ ''f^™'.";*^ *° ^^^ N''™»'^1 S'''^°«^' during the Summer's Session. We are

whethJ t^rp'*"^ "1*1:
"' «a»''«f''«t?'-y. "^eply t« these enquiries and applications, until we knowwhether the Government has concurred, or wilf concur, in the recommentlation of the Board, refer-

x^ith\t^^'^^^''''^\l^?{^^^^ ^^^"^ ^*® '^^"'''^ ^°-'^''7' •" reference to this important subject, and,

TMemV^r T., l''T.'
^^^^ "'^ information now sought for, would havo been laid'before the feoai^d, W

era! for r„'nni°w l'^^" ''f
l"««tef» *? "'ak^ the necessary enquiries of the Honourable Attorney C en

to ifke toi w'ti' i^"^
the needful in orn.ation, not having been obtained, I have been requested

has been nlpZ'rlL i

^°^^'
V° ^»«f

'"*'*»'• ^^.y^^F earliest convenience, how far the Governmentftas been pleased, or may be expected, to concur m the recommendation of the Board on this vitaldepartment of our Elementary School System.

NnrnV^^Pr""'"^'"" i*"
^^' that ,^hen the Bill providing for the establishment of a ProvincialNormal School M'as under the consideration of the House of Assembly, in the spring of 1846 the

be willing to vote for a much larger sum than that proposed for so important an object.
Toronto, 11th of April, 1848. Egertok Rykrsgn.

*i. S'^fr*'' ?^^*.' «® Grounds attached to the Normal School be placed under the charge ofthe JMathematical Master, in connexion with his Department, and that the whole of the

thaTD^artment
®*<"^""^«^y to the purposes of Agricultural experiments, in connexion with

May 19th, 18^8. The following Communications were laid before the Board :

(1), From the Secretary of the Province, stating, that an accountable Warrant for ^250 onaccount of current expenses, will be issued at the end of the present financial quarter;

a i.^^^' ^^r™
^^sjiie"™ Clarke and Townsend. applying for the situation of Teacher of Hullah'sbystera of Vocal Music in the Normal School, (temporarly vacant).

Ordered, That the Head Master be authorized to to apprize the new Students in the NormalOcnool, that, until en answer to the application of the Board for additional means of atfordinepecuniary assistance shall have been received, the Board will assist them to the amount of fiveanillings per week, m accordance with the present printed terms of Admission to the School.
The Board deeming it necessary, that some Rules should be adopted for the internal man-agement of the Normal and Model Schools, it was
Ordered, That the Head Master be requested to prepare a set of Rules for the Model

Jschool, and submit them to the Board.

in fJ''n'\fu? ""i

Messieurs Clarke and Townsend to instruct the students in the Normal Schoolm tfte Uullah s System of Vocal Music, having been considered, it was,—
Ordered, That Mr Townsend's proposal be accepted for one Session, at the rate of Ten shiL-xmgs per week, from the date of his entrance on the Books of the Normal School,

^-.•^'^^^''^' ''1^** *^® cordial thanks of this Board be presented to Captain J. H. Lefrov RovalArtilery for the copies of the 'Magnetical Observations," etcetera, kindly placed at the dis-posal of the Board, for the use of the Normal School.

Ordered, That the Recording Clerk transmit the foregoing Order to Captain Lefroy ; and

ilLtdVL Craran^h^^^
^' ''''' ^"^"^^ ^''''^'^ '"^^'^ -P-^-« appointUt.,

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be pleased to submit to the Executive

u toThTs^d t^'
^^ ^"""^^^ Officer, a statement of the Receipts and Expenditures of the Board,

Ordered, That, with reference to the Correspondence which has t»ken place, between the
Lhiefjsuperintendent of Schools, on behalf of this Board, and the Executive Government inregard to the funds requisite for the current year, for the Normal School, and the balance due
for the past year

. . the Chief Superintendent be instructed to proceed forthwith to
Montreal, to confer on the subject with the Executive Government, and to urge the necessity

the^BoTrd
''^

decision being given, on the estimate already submitted to the Government by

May 20th, 1848. A Letter from the Provincial Secretary, dated the Sixteenth instanthaving been read, the Board adhered to the Order passed yesterday for the Chief Superintendent
to proceed to Montreal, (and^to submit to the Government) an abstract of accounts of-he rscsinf^ .",nd expenditure uf both the special and annual Grants to this date, as certified by
the Chairman, on behalf of the Board, '

^AT^J"^'J^^*^c
,The Chief Superintendent of Schools, having reported, that, in accordance

with the direction of the Board, he had proceeded to Montreal, and had an interview with the
inspector General, before whom he had laid the accounts of the Board,—that the result of that
mterviaw was satisfactory,—that, that Oflicer stated, he would urge the application of the
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fnTthata WaJJa'iuor^/^^^^^
the favourable consideration of the Executive Government

week^tStl';''^te ^^^^^^^ 1«S« ^ .-^^ij^^
to continue the usual

lUr^)t ^St^^r^^^-
of^rG:vtnt:„t o^nte^;?ic2?o^Tl^^^^^^^^

.JS^t^S^g^S-STe^^^^t^^-^^

nineyo'clTtrnliri::^^^^^ S'-; -, oP-i to assemble punctual.v at
in the afternoon.

""^ ^'" ''® admitted
; and a quarter past one o'cfock

paidU';£l71mi4!'in!ldvtt ^' ^'^"^^^•°" '^^ '^''--- *« the School, must be punctually

etcetera'^"'
''"^'^ must present himself neat and clean, in his dress, with both hands and face washed.

• writL::i^;Sf:S^^^r;^ST^lSSt^SrS^-*
^^™-" '-- '^'-^' ^

be struc?o7th""roll wi^irt'L'lfcnquir^t
"^^'' ^''^•>°"t such explanation having been made, will

e^^!7Si^TSiSJr *'' ''''"°'
'"^ ^^'^ '^^*~ hours, without a satisfactory

and I;ntL^toS!hft£Tr dLSL'^L^achrhe'r^ "Kallr °'1*^"^ *°,*-^^^ '^-•^'>-- -'^ '^'"'^

ill-feeling of any kind, are «trictl^ forSlen
a"arrelhng and games likely to lead to or excite

dismL^^s!^:!- ;:zz^:z^^z^:;z^ti^i^ --^ *° - '-- «^'^-'' -^» ^^

any who'^:xhibilsTn"aSttn, o^Toftiln^^^^^ 'rhSbeltr^"P;r^P^°^"'*\'^!"''>-- -"' ^^-tion.
With the class to which they belong, orl^r^t^i^^li^^^^^^^^^^^ along

of the Board!''
''^'- ^"^^ " "^^ °' ^°™^^ ^^^^^ ^^^P'-^ -« considered at this Meeting

in Ta^vrnf,1J'wa'^'-
'' ''""= '^^" ^***^'' *'''^* «°-« ^^ ^he Normal School Students resided

k^Ter^rVre^-SS^^^^ - '-''-- house^r^r^e^r^J^d ^o^f rt^X^XaT^t

RegiLi^orl^f-InS^af^f^^^^^^^^^^ *« the Board, certain

SupeS:ln?o1 SoXifote^i^ tfolX^B^'r^ \^ SrSlS V"^* ^^ '!!«
^^^«^

Student8,attendinKtheNUialSchool ieside aiidaCal^f f .,

the Houses at which the
to be open to recei^vo Boarders, witht'vter^f £rtL\X^oTet^X^BZ7 ^' "^ '"°''"

the Stptiir^^^^^^^^ prepared by

.e„^-aSlJ?s^;^l^ Si?^rs^jraiii&:?tr;!s:^«^ ^^^- ^>^^-

Mastt,1;^m'Se\tr;;rt'o?E ^r*^'-'
«hall account to the

for leave of absence from a Lecture be ns'^'adrbfaS^^^^^^^^
'"

'T.""^
any application

whose Lecture, permission of absence ma^ be sought. The dismissal of a claZ or
*" t^^.^^'^'tcr from

shall take place by the direction of the ALter to^whom the cCs may b^ redtVg
'"^ '"'""^''"^ "' '''

bled,^efi1LteL'e%re"it?^^^^^^^^^ «-™' the Students may be assem-
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-4'

4. The Masters in their respective classes, shall be invested with authority for enforcinc disci-
phne, and for enforcing due respect on the part of the Students ; by public reprimand, and suspension,
if thought advisable

;
but no Student shall be finally dismissed ' " "' •" "

sanction of the Board.
I from the Normal School without the

5, The Model School sliall be under tlie direction of the Head Master ; but the system of select-
ing classes of Students to teach in the Normal School, shall be a matter of mutual arrangement
between the Masters, in order that the absence of the Students may interfere as little as possible with
the Lectures in the different Departments.

6. All cases leading to suspension shall be forthwith reported by the Head Master to the Chief
bupenntendent of Schools, to be submitted to the Board for its decision thereon.

Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be pleased to communicate the foregoinff
Regulations to the Masters of the Normal School.

July 11 ih, 1848. The following Communications were laid before Ihe Board •—(!) From
the Secretary of the Province, stating, that His Excellency in Council had been pleased to
direct the 188U0 of a warrant for £626—the balance of £260, due on the current year, and the
whole of the ensuing quarter's instalment of the Annual Grant of Fifteen Hundred Pounds
(£1,500,) to the Normal School; (2) From the Masters of the Normal School reporting upon
certain oases of discipline

; (3) From Mr. John Rogerson. a Student in the Normal School,
stating, that he lodged m a private house unconnected with a Hotel, and not in the Hotel as
had been intimated, and praying, (for reasons given) that the weekly allowances of five shillings
may still be continued to him to enable him to defray his expenses while at the Institution.

Ordered, That the Students attending the Normal School, who attended partially last
Session, and who have received the weekly allowance of five shillings per week, towards defray-mg the expenses of their lodging in Toronto, from the Board, be allowed the same assistance
up to the end of the present Session.

Ordered, That the Board, being satisfied of the correctness of the statements contained in
the letter from Mr. John Rogerson. direct that his request be granted.

The Board deeming it important, that all matters involving the expenditure of the moneys
placed at its disposal, should receive its sanction, it was

Ordered, That for all Books, Apparatus, Repairs and necessaries, of whatever description
which may be hereafter required m the Normal and Model Schools, or for the Library Labra-
tory, etcetera, a requisition in writing—for the information of the office—be made by the Head
Master on the Chief Superintendent of Schools, to supply them, setting forth in detail what-
ever may be required.

July S8, 1848. Ordered, That, with a further view to uniformity and correctness of
management in the financial matters of the Provincial Board of Education, and in connexion

1u o^u^*^ « °^ *^**'^ subject, passed at the last Meeting of the Board, the National and all
other School Books and School Requisites, not now in immediate use in the Normal and Model
Schools, be placed m the Office of the Board of Education, to be given out to the Students on
the written order of the Masters of the different Departments in the Normal School.

A list of the Boarding Houses open to receive Students attending the Normal School was
laid before the Board for its approval.

Ordered, That the attention of the Masters of the Normal School, be directed to that part
of the Regulations of this Board which is expressed in the Circular addressed to Municipal
Councils on the 4th of August, 1846, which relates to the reception and admission of Scholars
on a trial of three months, as to capacity and disposition, both to learn and to teach ; and that
they be requested to report to the Bof d, any cases which, in their opinion may be advisable to
be dealt with, under the Regulation in question : also that the Masters, in their respective
classes, do make intimation of this Order, to the Scholars attending the Normal School; and
that the term "three months, " is not to be understood to mean, that the Scholars are to be
allowed, under any circumstances, to continue in the School for three months, but they be liable
to removal at any time, on the grounds set forth in the foregoing Regulation.*

August 4th, 1848. The following Communications were laid before the Board -—(1) From
the Head Master, reporting upon the case of William Hunter, referred to him at the last meet-
ing

; (2) From Mr. William Hunter (the above) appealing to the Board for a favourable con-
sideration of his case

; (3) From Mr. William Townsend, Teacher of Vocal Music in the Normal
School, withdrawing that part of his previous engagemnnt with the Board, which binds him to
become a Common School Teacher.

Ordered, That William Hunter be restored to his standing as a Student in the Normal
pchool, and continue to receive the usual weekly allowance.

• A copy of this Regulation will be found on page 238 of the Sixth Volume of this Documentary
History.
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I- to the Chief

! contained in

al School was

1 the Normal

Documentary

Ordered, That, for the reasons e iigned by Mr. William Townsend, in his Letter, before the

S V '
J'^^ aT*"8«S®n' Pf^P"''^'^ "n be sanctioned

;
and that he be contmued as Teacher

M Sore '" °" **""**** ^y*^**'"'
''''« Normal School, at the rate of Ten shillings per week,

T^
The Board of Education desire to record their deep regret at the death of Mr. Charles

iSS \??rw and family
^'°"'"'"*^ ^°^«^ School, and to express their sympathy with hi.

T«a.?it"?^
the period which the late Mr Lowey was in charge of the Model School, as Senior

leacher, he conducted himself with the utmost propriety, and attended assiduously to the per-

;Hrii*!fK M ^"''l^ «"V"M«d
to him

; and the Board feel, in view of the success, which has

his lamentedSh Institution, and the Public, have sustained a great loss in

Ka.«'^\^.?°-'"i''^^?*'-^"'"''^®''
*° ^"^' ^^^-^ ^^« ^^•'^"^ »"d ^»™ily of the late Mr. Lowey havebeen left in indigent circumstances. «" j

"""o

, ,1^ 7f 'iJ?^®'X^
That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be directed to pay to the Widow

^LS^^J^"*! / i"""^^,
late Senior Teacher in the Model School, FortJ Jounds currency

W' T^ *"/«ru^ l*^'"'^
!"'' '^® ®®f•"" :

*"^ '*"** »* copy of tlii« Minute be communicated
to Mrs. Lowey. (Which was done m a Letter from the Chief Superintendent)

September l,s< 181,8 Ordered, That the Chief Superintendent of Schools be requested tocommunicate with the Government, requesting a reference to the Letter of this Board, of thefourth of March last, and soliciting the views of the Government thereon.
This was done as follows :

—

At the last Meeting of the Board of Education for Upper Canada, I was desired by the Board :—

an, \t
To <!ommunicate with the Government, requesting reference to the Letter of the Board of the4th March last, and soliciting the views and intentions of the Government thereon."

^.•.i,^*'^
present Summer Session of the Normal School will close in a few weeks, and the Board

2on thijrt-n'
"' '"''" ^' P°'m^^^' *^' '^^V^^ ^^ Admission to the Normal School at the next

«nvirn'n.tnf -ir •

commence ui November
;
but, it cannot do so, without knowing whether the

Sthr^lf nf Miir «5«*=t^? *h« recommendations which the Board submitted in the Communication
5ac ,. A ?u ^J

*"?• w'^'f'h your predecessor informed me, in his Letter of the 16th of May,was under the consideration of the Governor-General-in-Council.

TTn.?!l"w '«*"«"«' ^^ P^'^^Au"'
""recalled notices, and from the tenor of conversations held by the

Sv™l^ ;», « Tr^iu*"?.'*:"!" ?/ ^^^ Board, and myself, with individual Members o! the

%Z1T ll A°^^^^^^^^\^^l\'^^^^\y^ the same small weekly aid to Student-

^,f.if f

,

'*'!1?. ^^^ ^*''''"^\
^'ir''

^^''^h had been given during the first Session. This has

rpis'ofreTntrtiol.""^^
^'' per week, which cannot be met by the grant for the current

If any further, and more detailed, information be required, respecting the Normal School itsoperations and importance, than that which is contained in the communication of th"Board of the4th of March I beg to refer to my Annual School Report for 1847, under the head of " Operations of

luh X?K '^'
^T"**^

School "• The Honourable the Inspector General is also personally acquaintedwi^h all the matters referred to in this Letter. I intreat, on behalf of the Board, /our earliest

Toronto, 18th September, 1848. EOERTON RyERSOSJ,

Upon the application of the Chief Superintendent of Schools the Board deem it advisable
to suspend the exercises in the Norma) School, during Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday ofthe ensuing week so as to allow the Students to enjoy a little relaxation and recreation, before«ntering upon the review of studies for the October Examination,—and to enable the Mathe-
matical Master to attend the New York State Agricultural Fair, to be held at Buflalo on the
nfth, sixth and seventh instant.

.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Schools be pleased to make enquiries respecting theimporting or lithographing in Toronto of Mulhausen's System of Writing, with the view ofintroducing it into the Schools, and report at a future Meeting of the Board.
October 6th, 1848. The following Communications were laid before the Board —(1) From

the Corresponding Secretary of the Toronto Mechanics Institute, soliciting the use of the Modelsand Apparatus of the Normal School for exhibition by the Institute on the sixteenth instantand succeeding days
; (2) From Mr. C. Hyde, Toronto, applving for the sifcnatiop of Music

Master, in the JSormal School—the consideration of which was postponed for the present.
Orrfererf, That the Examination of the ,'upils in the Normal School, at the end of thebummer Session, commence on Wednesday, fca-j eleventh instand and conclude on Thursday

according to the following Programme ; and that notes of invitation be addressed by the

•See pages 171-175 of this Volume.
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Is

Recording Clerk to the principal inhabitants of Toronto, and to all persons connected withEducation, m the City. The following Notice was issued accordingly :-
connected with

en

will ^„^"n " Examination of the Students in the Nornuil School, (at the end of the Second Session

Sock am''" iJ^'^"""''^>' r^ Thursday, the 11th and 12 instant to commence each day at e ev"'iclock, A.M. Ihe annexed programme indicates the order and subjects of examination
Toronto. 6th October. 1848.

j. ^boroe Homa.Ns.
Wednesday. Mr. Robertson. 11.12,-Gramniar and Rudiments of Logic.
Mr. Hind, 12-1,-Science of Arithmetic, Mental Arithmetic; Algebra, Geometry and Mensuration
Mr. Robertson 2-3.—Geography : Mathematical, Physicial, and Political.

(LighTH?afandfcSty.f''
'*"" ^"''"' ^°'^°">°^'-

^

^"'^•">-t« "^ Natural Philosophy.

Thursdai/. Mr. Robertson, 11-12,—Elements of General History.
Mr. Hind, 12-1,—Agricultural Chemistry and Annual Physiology.
2-3, Examination of Model School Classes by various Students.
3-4, Hullah's System of Vocal Music. Conclusion.

Ordered That tho application of the Toronto Mechanics Institute for a loan of the Apparatu8 be complied with, under the direction of the Mathematical Master.
^PPara-

Ordered, That, the products of the Fruit and Vegetable garden be disposed of to assist indefraying the exrenses of the Agricultural Department of the Normal School

fn hffinlf.'J^**]'- ^•^'''ff
Superintendent of Schools be authorized to direct a stove, etcetera •

during the winter
^"'"'"^ Conservatory, so as to preserve the flowers and plants, therl'

A Communication from Mr. William Townsend was laid before the Board, proposing to teachHullah s System of Vocal Music, to the Pupils in the Normal and Model Schools,^oneW eachday, for three days m the week, at the rate of fifty pounds per annum.

M„«;?'f'ff' M^*"* *^ PyT^'in^S t^ ^'"i^™ Townsend, to teach Hullah's System of VocalMusic, in the Normal and Model Schools, be accepted for six months, at the rate of Fifty pounds

Several Communications having been transmitted to the Government, respecting anincrease of aid to assist Students attending the Normal School and no answers having

haditT*''
"^ '^ necessary, that the opinion of the Government should be forthwith

of obtefnii!'^'
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Superintendent of Schoca do proceed to Montreal for the purpose

October 21st, 'S48. A Communication having been received, bv teletrranh from fhfi Ohiof
Superintendent of Schools at Montreal; stating, tLt the GovernmeJIt haSeded tS^the pS>oBition. submitted by the Board, on the fourth of March last, the Board deem it ne es-sary to issue the following Terms of Admission into the Normal School for Upper Canada:

^a„ h 3^** ^^^^t""^!"""^!.
Sessions of the Provincial Normal School shall commence on the fifteenthday of May and the fifteenth day of November, of each year ; (and if those days should fall upon Sunday then the day following,) and shall continue for a period of Five Months each,-to be concludedby a Public Examination, and followed by a Vacation of one month.

conciuaea

2. That all candidates for admission into the School must comply with the following conditions :-
(1), They must be, at least, sixteen years of age :

—

„* *.u\ T**^^
" »"* produce a certificate of good moral character, signed by the Clercman or Ministerof the Religious Persuasion, with which they are connected :

v^i«ignmn, or iviinistei

ArithmelS'^^
™"^* ^"^ ^^^"^ ^^ ''^^'^ ""** *"*^ intelligibly, and be acquainted with the simple rules of

^.hrl^h ^'l^^
"'"^^

^i^^t i^
declaration of their intention to devote theirselves to the profession ofschool-teaching, and that their object in coming to the Normal School, is n qualify theniselves betterfor the important duties of that profession.

4"»'"> uiemseives oetter

Other Students not candidates for School Teaching, to be admitted without signing such a dec-laration^ of their intention to hecomr, teachers, on paying the following fees :-For ftt "ifdaice at an

^f^h^^^!"^^"'*"''"':'"'^.^"'*'•'=*•°"
^^'""^ session. £1 10 for attendance on the Lecture*of either Master for an entire Session £1 0.

^«i.iiiies

nf fL y^r. "i^^^^
eonditions. Candidates for School-teaching shall be admitted to all the advantages

^».Sffl" '"^"'k' ^''*^°"V"y
'='"^'8^' ^'^^^"^ ^"'^ Tuition, the use of the Library, or for the Hs!which they may be required to use in the School.

i>uoKs,
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connected with

)E HODOINS.

lo..gfng^C,7r.UoS','S* p™'."rt„'";.S!i IrS'^
""»^'"? »!>» ex,„„.o. ot ben, .„,

th..

.J...

wni e„g.g. .„ „„,.,„ ,„•. p«;fArc;;r=iiLr5xsi=tTh.TS

..ndo'nt-^o'fsSSKT™
!,".'''"'''''°"' "^ ''' "'"'» '° ""' «•""•»<'. ft'^to Byer«>„, Chi.1 Superi,,.

UZ'^^T^t'
",°"""' "= '^"""'«' '»• •»• i"«™«« in th, No™.l School.

Model Sot„f'.'er"S beCftXri"™' '" "" "PP""'™"' <" S-io' Tccher. in .h.

do„eSiIltVirc„Stf,frThT^^^^^^^^ •>« """"«•> '» >»™ [certain „„rk

•es<^ifXS:^a!'lt'f^tS" iufctftv'''?n \t '^"".T,'"/',''
^''•™'" ««"•»' '^om

tinned ovenight npon the operation, ot Se sSl ""''''' "'"''• "• " " "''"^ « "<>

*^ed, to the propnaition !o°?nir^SuLS^^£'sZI^;'''-''»''''f ''fu t'" P'"""' *»

o.„t^nedtathe»™.n„ic.ti„„ofthoo\a,™Sa'?h^^^^^^^^^^
A Statement of the Insurance renewed niiH nAwi» »«• *. i ^,. ""' ^°*°- ^i^age—

.;

.nd3„tna, „,„de,., WUa .tcet„r:t:nL"AS^r£ fS^BSS

feSt^;;zTs!cdfs'e~^
»g Cl„k .dv.rt.e>or te^drfSZ^'Z:^.'e':>XT^^^^^^

n»m£foS.r.^^*:,S^Lpre2°rt.y«°l?d''°»t "h ;rrtf «"''»» • '"^W'
Superintendence of the MatZiTtfcal £Lr.nd tfW™ ,1. *°5°*f' ?°''°°'- "'«l«-*e
covered with tan bark to a snEnt depU. '

"" "" """ ""^ °' "" PV e">«"i

-Jlrortfc—telV&^Ti":^^^^^^^^^^ «•" P-P""^. -^ an

"

.ck.XiX'r„'i^rkto^™Li&2nfar^^^^^^^^

c.rdtr"S;o1S''beTcep?ed':5 ''tSt 'thel"'"""''-- '"'T" MuUbolland, at 12/3 per
Contractor and his S^rS.'l'aX'tbrcVL^VnrZaer:^^^,?^"?^^^^^^^^^ "' '-

Boani to increaaoL facil.tie. for Stndeng'tottln'd 'the" Nomlrgool"
^'°"' '" '"'"''' '"^

Ma.L*i tKSl M,r t'.!rSt?S" ;'',tf™V*"°'"- "? "•"• • ""-'"' Hc"Ii

faxsisr inr£Sfi£^^^^^
sity. His death occurred in 1879.

'""'^'^''^^ °' ioronto, and in 18,7, as LLB. in the sa-ne Univer-

.ri'

II;
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December lat I848 The following persons having applied to be recognized as Keepers of

Boarding Houses for Students in the Normal School, videlicet ; Mr. Willium Bell, 93 Queen
Street, West ; Mr Adam Dixon, Alice Street ; Mr. William Hatton and Mr, William Stevens,

Carleton Street ; it was.

Ordered, That the Board, being satisfied of the respectability of the parties applying, grant

their request

:

Ordered, That Joseph Curran Morrison, Esquire, M.P.P., and Hugh Scobie, Esquire, be a

Committee of Audit, to examine and report upon the accounts now submitted to the Board, by
the Chief Superintendent of Schools.

The Board having had under their ct;nsideration the representation laid before them by the

Chief Superintendent of Schools in regard to the accumulated duties, which devolve upon Mr.

J. George Hodgins, the Recording Clerk, and their increase since the first establishment of the

Normal School, and the necessity of providing additional assistance in order to discharge these

duties efficiently, the Board is desirous, that such assistance should be provided, but feel a

difficulty with respect to it, on account of their having no distinct authority, to grant the neces-

sary allowance, out of the funds at their disposal, for the payment of an Assistant Clerk, which
they deem indispensable ; and they, therefore

Order, That the matter be submitted to the Executive Government for authority to this

Board to procure the necessary assistance.

December 15th, I848. Mr. Hugh Scobie, on behalf of the Committee of Audit, stated,

that the Vouchers laid before the Committee, for payments made on behalf of the Board, since

the last Audit in February last, were found to agree with the entries in the Account Books of

the Board, and were mavked as audited by the Committee, in accordance, therewith.

The Chief Superintendent of Schools having l»id before'the Board, the "Reports of the visits

of the Head Master to the several Houses at which Students attending the Normal School

reside, it was

Ordered, That the Masters of the Normal School respectively visit the several Boarding

Houses of the Students every alternate week of each Session and report regularly to the Chief

Superintendent for the information of the Board.

December 19th, 1848 The Board having had under consideration the arrangements at

present pursued by the respecrive Masters in the Normal and Model Schools, and the desirable-

ness of introducing from time to time, such Regulations as experience may suggest, to render the

whole system efficient and harmonious ; and, also, the propriety of improving the arrangements

within the Model Schools, so as to afford accomodation for a larger number of pupils ; they

request, that the Chief Superintendent of Schools be pleased to confer with the Head Master

and the Mathematical Master, on these subjects, and to report to the Board, at their next

Meeting.

CHAPTER XXVII.

EEMINISCENCES OF SUPERANNUATED COMMON SCHOOL
TEACHERS, 1847-8.

I clos^ the educational proceedinors of this Volume, by inserting the reminis-

cences of Common School Teachers, whose services, as such, commenced in the

year 1847-8. The varied experiences of these Teachers are interesting from the

fact, that they are in stron? contrast with the experience of the Public School

Teachers of the present day. This Teacher, in replying to my request for infor-

mation as to his experience as a School Teacher, said :

—

My first experience, as a Common School Teacher in Ontario, was in the Fall of 1847, in

the Township of Saltfleet, on the Western Shore of Lake Ontario.

The School House of the Section was a dilapidated cottage-roofed Frame Building, with no

fittings. Apparatus, or Blackboard. The Text Books used were of the Irish National Series.

The School Room had no proper means of ventilation. It was often densely crowded. My sal-

ary was extremely Jow.
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applying, grant

uthority to this

My next Schools were in the Townships of McKillopand Hibbert, in the Counties of Huronand Ferth, respectively. The same condition of things existed there, with regard to School
furnishings, overcrowding want of ventilation, and poor salaries. Teachers in those days were
miserably paid. Indeed, I remember, having taught for £40 per annum, and, for one year, at
as low a salary as £36 In fact, no material change for the bettor was effected until the intro-
duction of the new School Law in 1850, which was to be attributed to the noble exertions of theReverned Doctor Ryerson and yourself. After that, (and when the Depository was established,)
the Schools were well supplied with Maps, Blackboards, and other Apparatus, with the excep.
tion of Globes, which were not m any of the Schools, in which I taught, up to the time of mv
superannuation in 1875.

s
» f « "»"' "» my

T-w ,r» .. ^ , ,. James De Cantiluon.
Dublin, (Perth County), May 19th, 1896.

'

Mr. Samuel Debby states that he began to teach in Union School Sectirm, Number 2 andNumber 11, ni North Plantagenet, in 1847, and continued there for two years.
The School House 18x20 feet, was of hewed timber, with two small windows, one long

table for writing on, and eiiually long seats, placed around the walls for the small children to sit on.Iwelve, or fifteen, pupils attended pretty regularly, and were taught Reading, Writing and Arith-
^

x.^.
Reading Books were good, and the children progressed favourably, I received forwages 420 a year and my board. I taught in other Schools afterwards.

Pendleton, April. 1896.
^^*''^'=' ^^^^^

Mr, William Poole states that he taught School in Ontario for twenty-eight years andwith two or three, exceptions in Log School Houses. There were Maps in two of theseSchools
;
the desks stood up against the walls, so that the pupils' backs were toward the Teach-

er s Desk. I have not taught for twenty years or since 1876. but I think there oas been greatimprovoment since then. The first examination of Teachers was in Athens. The Chairman, aMethodist Mmister, asked me ' what Book-Keeping wav' I told him that it was ' to borrow
a book, and never return It Every Teacher in the School, awaiting examination, burst outlaughing, and I got no Certificate that day." .

oi- oui,

Kemptville, April 4th. 1896.
^'''"^" P*^*^^^*

Miss E. J. Glenday states that she commenced to teach in School Section Numb-r 5Township of Mountain County of Dundas. The School House was a new frame building -the.first and only one in the Township at that time, and for many years aftRrwards She sr i^
I was to get Four dollars a month, but I only got Ten dollars altogether, as the County Tieislurer in Cornwall ran off with several hundred dollars of School money. As I lived hi the Sectionthere was no fuss made about my salary not being paid. I taught again in the same SecHonyears afterwards, but not in the same bchool Building, as they had, in the meantJme hSlnew Brick School House some little distance from the old site."^ The former Soo House was

the wall"
P^nwtive way, so that when the pupils were writing at their desks they faced

.

My hrst Certificate was given by a Methodist Minister in 1847, and the next by a Presby-terian Minister of Heckston who was School Superintendent for South Gower for some yeara

rl.i • ,
^\1^*^' I

T'?"* *° School Section Number 11, where I taught for two years It wlla little log house, with benches and desks on the sides, but no desk for the Teacher Ther«were neither Blackboards nor Maps in the School . . , The movtlrhytlVnL^ nt^hl
cracks between tbe logs of the Buifding, so that we used to go oi? tTJL^'i^VsIn the aH anSgather rr OSS to fill up these holes. Later on, it became so cold that one of the men in the Section, had us go to his house near by, and gave us what would now be called the parlour to teachSchool m . . . They have now, in that Section, a good Brick School House, with manyconveniences anugood^ Apparatus.

. . . The teaching consisted trincipally ^f R^adhig^Spelling, Arithmetic and Writing. ... - i j- "^ xwauuig,

KEMPiyiLLE, April 10th, 1896.
Elizabeth Jane Glknday.

Hi

.'ill

, i

It

iiifi.

Fall of 1847, in

XT
Mr. James Kelly .states that he began teaching in the year 1847 in School SectionNumber 6, m fhe Township of Gainsborough. He ssys° This School HouL was a fair SSpleat that tinie, of all others that came under my notice, a description of it would answer for all theothers in the places where I taught. But I would say here, that I did not teach in manySchool Sections. I taught nearly thirty years altogether.-fifteen of which I spent in SchoolSection Number One of the Township of Louth, and ten in Number Two of the same Township!
The School House in Gainsborough was a square Frame Building, 24 x 24 feet with desks

placed around the walls, and long forms, or benches, corresponding to them. These were occu^

! 1.'%
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11

pied by the larger pupils, or I might say, by the young men and women ; for, in this School,

the pupils were nearly all of my own age. Round the stove were other forms, which wero
intended for the smaller children. There wsa a Teacher's desk suiHciently high for him tn

stand l)y, while writing. There were no Maps, at 1 the walls were quite bare all around the
room.

The Irish National Series of School Books had been introduced shortly before this time into

the Country ; but, aa a general rule ; (and this School among the number,) the Schools had not

adopted them. American School Books, as well as Teachers, were the choice of the peoiJe. I

found Saunders' Series,—Primers and Readerj,—Cobb's and Webster's Spelling Books, and
Olney's Geography—all American—in use in this School. I also found Pierce's, Daboll's, and
Astrander's Arithmetics,—all American,—the latter a very cranky affair. I have it yet, and
also Saunders' Fourth Reader, and Kirkham's Grammar.

You may imagine the trouble I had in classifying a School with such a heterogeneous variety

of Books. . . . The pupils were used to the " Simultaneous Method of Teaching,"* which
I found impossible. I had over sixty boys and girls, and to give each one four lessons a day
was an herculean task. A Grammar class*, a Geography class, and two, or three. Spelling

classes every day, kept me very busy for a few days, until I brought order out of chaos, by
arranging the Pupils into classes. After this was effected, my work was much easier. This,

my first attempt at teaching has left an impression on my mind never to be effaced.

The discipline in those times, as practised by what the people called a good Teacher, was
really severe. t After I took the School, I heard that the big boyb hurled a former Teacher
through the window when ho attempted to bring them under subjection to his rule. I was
warned by the Trustees that I might possibly have difhculty with some of the young men—two
especially being named. One I convinced of my superior agility in an encounter Avhich he

sought, by giving him a good ducking in a snow drift, after which lesson he proved to be one of

my best friends. The other young fellow was not so easily managed. He was twenty one years

of age, and in his a, b, c's as it was then callea. . . . Having persisted iu committing a

glaring offence, I told him that if he did not behave, he would be punished. He paid no atten-

tion to the warning, I, therefore, took a large birch rod behind me, and was upon him before he

could rise from his seat, and gave him a complete thrashing. ... I had no more trouble

with him or this School.

The rule prevailing in the Rural School Sections was to hire a male Teacher for the Winte
«nd Spring months, and in the Summer either to engage a female Teacher, or to close the

School. 1 promised the Trustees of this School that I would return to teach for them at some
future time. I returned two years later, and taught a year, or mora, with great success. The
young fellow whom I had thrashed, attended, and I made a fair reader and a passable writer

out of him before I left.

The salaries paid in the rural districts were a mere pittance. Forty dollars a quarter, and
" board 'round," was the maximum of wages paid to Teachers in these early times. . . .

St. Catharines, April 11th, 1896.

James Kelly.

Mr. D. Sullivan states that, in 1847, he commenced to teach in School Section, Number 4,

Township of Douro at a salary of Ten dollars a month, and boarded himself. The number of

children on the roll was about sixty, ranging from five to twenty years of age. Alternate Sat-

urdays, Two weeks in Harvest, and one at Christmas were holidays. As a general rule, the

Teacher was fireman and " man of all work," and was supposed to look after the morals of his

pupils, both in and out of school. In the aforesaid Township were eight School Houses built

of logs, and all about the same model and fize,—say, 18 x 24 feet. For the advanced pupils

there were three or four desks, each twelve feet long, and for the smaller children there were
long benches, and contrivances for them by the teachers of logs and boards for seats.

For a long while, the Teacher could not well classify the Juniors, as the School Books were

as various as the pupils' names ; and the consequence was, that the poor Teacher had to hear

four separate lessons from each Junior every day. The English Reader, printed in Toronto
by Eastwood in 1843, Walkingame's Arithmetic, Lovell's "General Geography," Chambers'
"Elements of Plane Geometry," Miller's "Elements of Bookkeeping," Lindley Murray's and

Lennie's "English Grammar" were used by the advanced pupils. I may remark, however,
that when I commenced to teach in 1847, I had only to teach Reading, Writing and Arithmetic,

as anything higher was not called for, for two, or three, years. As the children advanced, how-
ever, I introduced one thing at a time ; but if I introduced too many subjects at once I got no

thanks for my pams. Some parents merely wanted their children to learn the "three R's,"

* Known as the Bell and Lancaster System. See page 89 of the First Volume of this Documentaiy
History.

t This state of things is confirmed in the account g'ven of the Zorra Schools, further on.
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^BM^^^wia .^Ite'Se*'"^'^
""* ^^*'° ****'" "°*^' "^ *''® ^*"'®'' '"""^^''

'

'^^'°'* '"''®®''' '" """^^

P ..?."""ll'*®u'''w*''""^
or iow years that I was Teacher, wo had a Ilate Bill imposed onParents, with which to pay the balance of the Teacher's salary. The Teacher had to make outthe JJill, and the Trustees were to collect the same. In some cases the Trustees prevailed onthe ieachor to collect it. Speaking frr.m experience, I can pity such a Teacher, for he had to

share^*""
**^""' ""^ ^"''^ *"" ^'^^'^ * ^"^ "' potatoes, or a piece of pork, for his

-«. ^^!i'"' \?i^^^'.*^®
Govenunent made no provision for the Schools, and the poor Teacher

Tffi , ? ^"'P ?"" 8'}'"P'««ter8," and when he wont to nay for his clothes, or boots, he
suffered a loss as most people refused them, and the money-lenifor made the most of his chance
of gam Quill-driving, as Teaching was called in those days, was different from what it isnow, with Its short hours, recesses, long vacations, and the good " money galore " of these days.For three or four years, we as Teachers, had no steel pens, and the urchin had to catch goose.

wr!t«r''L i^f ^^K'1H^'^ °l
t\o]rom each wing, while the Teacher would shape them to

hi th C t S^h T
headlines, as there were no copy books then

Peterborouoh, April 4th, 1896.
D. Sullivan.

•^^.-/i^ /n*^'"' ^>.'^*"''^
'i*l^^

,*^*^ ? ^^'^^ * substantial stone Building was erected inbmith H Falls, for a Common School, on the site of the present Central School; and Mr. Carrollwas auly installed as Teacher Mr Neil Dunbar in the meantime was Teache; of the Grammar

dSS^hl^hn r^ "."
't^ ^^r^? t^' 'TT^^ '\^ ^'''^^'- There were also private Schoolsduring this time, taught by Mrs. John Wallace, Miss Bancroft, and Mrs. (Dr.) Long, whichwere well patronized. *

CHAPTER XXVIII.

EARLY RECORDS OF PIONEER SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA.

Ever since the more recent establishment of Historical Societies generally in
in the Dominion of Canada,* a good deal of attention has been given to the collection
of local Historical Records. Among these records relating to Upper Canada
which have been published in Book, or Pamphlet, Form, those giving an account
of Schools, or other Educational Institutions, have had an appropriate place.

As publications of these Records have appeared from time to time, it was
deemed desirable to give the school and other educational portions of them', which
related to this Province, a place in this Documentary History. With this view, I
have obtained permission from the Authors, who have written books on Canadian
Historical Subjects,to make such extracts from such books a« related to local educa-
tional topics. I have, therefore, embodied in this Chapter a portion of these
local historical records, which related to the pioneer Schools of the early days in
Upper Canada.

In the first and second Volumes of this Documentary History will be found
many interesting references to the more notable educational establishments, such
as the Upper Canada Academy at Cobourg, the Grammar School at Cornwall, of
which the late distinguished Bishop Strachan w its first and r>ost successful

-vu .*V'X ^?^ Historical Society formed in Upper Canada was at the Education Department in 1861 -^That of Quebe c dates back to the year 1824.
looi,—

i

,r
'
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Teacher ; also the " Old Bluo School " at York, also taught by Bishop Strachau

;

the Central National School at the same place, taught on the Bell-Madras system,

by the Father of Chancellor Spragge, the Bath Academy, at which Marshall

Spring Bidwell, the able Speaker of the House of Assembly in 1835, was educated.

and of which his Father, Mr. Barnabas Bidwell, was Master.*

Although the personal reminiscences of the old Superannuated Teachers,

which I have inserted in successive Volumes of this Histcy, are of special inter-

est, as giving the results of their own personal experience and observation, yet,

after all, they only give but a partial view of the kind of Schools which generally

existed here and these in various settlements, localities and in the then remote

Townships.

The Educational Records, on the other hand, which I insert in this Chapter,

give a striking bird's-eye view of these pioneer Schools,—their character and

surroundings. They also illustrate the spirit of the times in educational matters,

and show to what extent facilities for education were enjoyed by the early settlers

of Upper Canada, and what sacrifices were made by them, in order to give their

children " schooling."

The first of these historical papers, which I insert in this Chapter, was pr'e-

pared by Mr. Thomas W. Casey, for the Napanee Beaver of the first of Septem-

ber, 1899. It commences with a general survey of the subject, under the title of

" Old Time Records relating to the Early Days of this Province."

I.—SCHOOLS OF THE OLD PIONEERS OF UPPER CANADA.

One of the greatest privations suffered by the early pioneers of Upper Canada was the fact

that their children were deprived of educational advantages. No regularly established Schools

existed for some years. The se'tlers were widely scattered in many cases. The population was

sparse ; there were no roads ; and the wilderness that existed between even the few who had

hewn out for themselves homes here and there, was so dense, and so infested with wild animals,

that it was often not safe to attempt to send small children to school.

Added to all these disadvantages was the fact that School Books were not easily got and

were very dear. There was scarcely a Bookstore in the entire country, and Newspapers were

scarcely Known at all. There were also no regular mails, nor post offices, except in a few of the

oldest and most thickly populated places. Under the circumstances, the wonder is that the

early generations in this Country were even as well educated as they were. A number of the

early records, (such as the Town Meeting records of the Township of Adolphustown and simihr

documents,) yet extant, give good evidence that, in writing and spelling, at least many of the

men of the early years of this Country were quite equal to nuny of those of to-day On the

other hand the old Marriage Records of the Reverend John Langhorn, of Adolphustown, clearly

indicate that a very considerable number of those whose names appear as witnesses, or princi-

pals, in the early marriages in this Country could not write. This was especially the case with

regard to women.

*The other well known Schools of high character in Upper Canada, which are referred to in tlie

preceding Volumes of this History, were the Granthan Academy at St. Catharines ; also the London,

Kingston and Niagara Grammar Schools ; afterwards the Newburgh Academy, etcetera.

Of the well-known Teachers of those early days, the following were ^ .le most noted : the Reverend
Doctor George Okill Stuart, who succeeded Do, ;or Strachan in the '' Old Blue School " at York ; the

Reverend Doctors Phillips and J. H. Harris, Principals of Upper Canada College, the Reverend Jolm
Burns, Father of Mr. Justice R. E. Burns ; Doctor W. W. Baldwin, Father of Mr. Attorney General

Baldwin ; the Reverend George Ryerson, (London Grammar School) and his Usher, the Reverend
Egerton Ryerson ; Mr. John Whitelaw of Niagara, the Reverend Rosington Elms, Brockville ; Mr.

James Mitchell, London ; Mr. John Law, Hamdton ; the Reverend Hugh Urquhart of Cornwall, and

others referred to in Chapter XIV of the Second Volume of this History.
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Tub Firht Teacher in Upper Canada.*

fln.^ nw!!h'^'"** \"i
"°"'';^'' ^T ^' "'''.*'"y'

i^''
Heverend John Stuart of KinpHton, wa. tho

Jmt leaoher in Upper Canada. 3o oarly a. 1785. the year he nettled at Cat«ra.,ui, a. he calledthe place, he says, in a Letter written to a friend in the Sta es.

The greatest inconvenience I feel here, is there \mng no sohwl for our hoys ; but we are now

fK fi**"^" Z!*"'*'"^ il.P""?'* ?" Academy at Kingston in May, 1780. That was within two years ofthe hrst United Empire Loyalist Settlements in this County. Doctor Caiiniff further remarks :

VVhile tlie Reverend Mr. Stuart was engaged with the first School in Kingston. Mr Clarke was

SZhurgr'"^" '" '"'"'"*^ "P"" ***' ''^°'''' "^ '''° ^"y "^ ^"*"*^'' I"-"'"''''y '" Krnesttown or Fr^l

A quotation is then given from Mr. James Croil's History of the County of Dundas inwhich it IB said :

' """"o,

We learn from Mojor Clarke now residing in Kdwardsburgh, that his father (Mr. JonathanClarke) taught the hrst regular School in the County of Dun.ias. He arrived with hisfamilvlMontreal in the year 1786 and proceeded to the Bay of^iuinte^ where he ren.ained L two yeLsengaged m teaching. In 1788 he came to Matilda, at the instance of Captain Kraser, who, at his ownexpense, purchase<ra farm for him, at a cost of one hundred dollars. A fcw of the neighbours assiste

PerJhshke Sco'tla'^nit

"'''' ^^^'^^^ '''"*^''* ^"' '"'"'^'''^ ^*"'''''- "«*«»» ""tive of

The Early Record of Doctor Straohan as a Teacher.

. Jv
™*y '^^ *" «;«" stated here, that the next School of much importance at Kingston was

established by the Reverend John Strachan, who afterwards became the first Church of EndandBishop of Upper Canada. Colonel J. Graves Simcoe. the first (Jovernor of this Province showed
a deep interest in the establishment of a School for higher education in the Province His ideawas the establishment of a State Churcb, and of a system of Grammar Schools throughout thoCountry, with a University at the head. He got into coiresp ndence with some Teachers ofnote in Scotland and Mr. Thomas Chalmern. who afterwards became the highly celebrated Rev-
erend Doctor Chalmers, of the Free Church, was invited to come to this Province as a TeacherHe declined the invitation, but recommended his friend, John Strachan. then a young Presbv'-tenan Teacher of considerable promise. Mr. Strachan accepted the invitation, but much to
his disappointment, when he arrived here, Governor Simcoe had been removed to another partHe reached Kingston on the last day of 1799, and soon after arranged with the Honourable
Kichard Cartwright to open a School for his sons, with the privilege of taking ten additional
scholars, at forty dollars a year. After two years of successful teaching in Kingston, he removed
his School to Cornwall, where it soon became noted throughout the Province. Bishop Bethunewho was one of his scholars at Cornwall, wrote very highly in his life of Bishop Strachan, of the
system and methods of that School, which appears to have been very thorough and successful t
After SIX years in Cornwall. Mr. Strachan moved to Toronto ; but during tho interval he took
orders in the Church of England, and became one of the most prominent and influential ©f

all Its Ministers in this Province. It was largely through his instrumentality that King's Col-
lege was hrst established at Toronto as a Provincial University.

Various Schools in the Bay of Qcint^ District.

. e^" J'^mV. ^\ Robert Clark, J. P., who, it will be remembered, was the government Carpen-
ter for buildmg the first Mills at Kingston in 1783-4, and at Napanee in 1786-6, wrote as fol-

l^m '.. "Ju-^
y^ commenced going to school to Mr. Daniel Allen Atkins, on the 13th of January

1791. This must have been on the front of Ernestown, a few miles east of Mill Haven where
Mr. Clark's family resided. + Tliere his own son. Mr. John Collins Clark, became a successful
1 eacher a few years later. In 1795. a Writer at Kingston stated that,

In this District, (Midland,) are some Schools, but they are few in number. The children are
instructed m Reading and Writing, and pay a dollar a month eacli. One of the Masters, superior to
the rest m point of knowledge, taught Latin ; hut he has left the School without being succeeded bv
another instructor of the same learning. -^

* Some of the particulars here narrated, in regard to Mr. Stuart and others, are mentioned -n
Chapter xi of the First \ olunie of this DuuunitJiitary History,

t Doctor Strachan's successful mode of teaching is described on pages 14, 45 of the First Volume
of this History.

X Mr. D. A. Atkins kept School at Napanee in 1791 ; see page 30 of the First Volume of this
History.

19 D.E.

11
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In 1788, young Lyww», * ieth»^i»' Kifiiorter, wa* engauod in teaching (at Hay Way) in
AdolphtiHtown, . . i( wli he and Mr. Jamus MoCarty wero holding a RoliKioiiN
Meetina 1 Mr. (• -srt Perry h ri»»r the Imm iwlary lino <)f Frodorickuhiirgh and Eiiu's-
t<)wn, that thov worp «C»'»»^ 'x abimds," and M'f-arty waa inijiriHuned in Kingaton, and
then Hontenoea to bf.ut«ttiment from th< 'Country

'

A Very Old Common S'noot RKoiftTRs.

Probably th«» ^|iM#lohou) Register now in xistence in this Country Ih that keiit by Mr.
John Collins Clark, wio appears f" have kept the .! ly School at his niitivo place in ErncHtown
for some time. Two «ri«i»fl *nd neatly kept books of thJH kinrt' are still in eiistence ; the ( iie

coiiunencing with March iitltli I -.iO, ami the other in IH.'U. Mi "'lark, it may bo renienibertid,
was a son of Mr. Itobert Cluik, iie of the earliest United Ki. pire Loyalist p'onoers, lie
appears to have been a man of a very good education, his handwriting was neat and good,
and his style of composition smooth and grammatical He probably received his oducation
about homo. The little School Registers wero rulod by hand, and consisted merely of the
names of the scholars attending the School, with a, coluiiui to reconl those present during ciich
day of the month. . . . About all the remark that occurs in the pages, was on the 4th of
.fune when " Training Day " occurs, large letters extending clear iip and down the page.

Training Day. (the King's Birth Day,) was the day of days in this Province at that time, and
for many years afterwards : and was nnich more generally observed than our Df)niiiiion Day
now is. The School Register of ISUl contniiis, (a part of the time,) the names of the parents
instead of the names of the scholars, who were responsible for the tuition fees—there wero no
free pchools in those days. . . .

There were also footnotes in th( Register giving the state of wind and weather each day.
For instance, on the 11th of February of that year, at eight o'clock, tho entry was :

" Wind
north, cloudy and cold ; " at one o'clock, " Wind south east, cloudy and appearances of rain ;

"

at four, "Rain and hail ;
" at ten p.m., " Wind south, heavy rain, roads soft and wet." Next

day '? wind was north east, snowing and weather mild.

Varieties of Text-Eooks in Use in the Schoolh.

There does not seem to have been much uniformity in the Toxt-Books at that time, judging
from a memorandum on one of the pages of the Register as follows : Arithmetic used in this
School :—Gough, an Irish work ; Ingram, a Scotch author ; Uray, a Scotch author ; Willets,
an American author ; Pikes, an American author ; Dilworth, an English author ; Tutor's
Assistant, by an English author. Unfortunately a list of the Spelling Books is not given

;

no doubt it would have been equally interesting.

How THE Settlers Combined to Build School Houses.

There is also a neatly written Memorandum Book of Mr. Clark's, giving an account of the
building of a School House in his Section in 1820 ; and what the different ratepayers am-
tributed in work, " by wa^' >i a turn " towards its erection. We understand the site was the
same as that on which the pi-esent School House stands in the " Clark neighborhood,"' east of

Mill Haven. Mr. William J. McKay was credited with sixteen days' work, and two t'i( "sa)' 1

shingles, besides an order for ti i shillings. Mr. .John C. Clark t,'avo two days in getti.,; u\i
timber, a number of days at tho framing, besides giving a (juanti'y of boards, planks and m'o-"
Mr. Samuel Purdy contributed some days at framing and drawing boards, and five ;> i u ''

c

'

board nails, at nine pence (fifteen cents) per poutid Mr. Gilbert Purdy also gave a few days
of work and some boards. Mr. Matthew Clark, gave some days' work, two thousand shingles.

and also drew brick. Mrs. Fairfield is credited with paying for several days' work at twenty-
five cents a day, shingle nsils .it sixteen cents i\ pound, and cash ; in all amounting to Three
pounds two shillings and six pf >:, (twelve dollars and fifty cents. ) . . .

The notabli; h\ Ac.kr.rMY AT Bath, (Earnestown.)

While Bath was known as I'^rs O;: i, • vi\ ighty eig^> years ago, an Academy was eslablislied

there, and it was probably the 'l.-s* c >(. its kind ;n these Counties. It was quite a preten-
tious attair. Mr. Barnabas Bidweli was i sie Principal. He was the Father < f Marshall Sprint,'

Bidwoll, --ho for yosrs roprosonted Lennox and Addington in the old Upper C;ui;uU Parliament,
previous to the Rebellion of 1837. Here is a copy of an advertisement that appeared in tliu

Kingston Gazette of 1811 :

—

EmeMoivn. Academy—The subscribers hereby inform the friends of learning that an Acadenncal
School, under the superintendence of an experienced preceptor, is opened in Ernestown, (neai' tli'j
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It KdiKfttion.

torniN, ami for

Umrvh) for fl,., imh m.tion of youlh in KiikIihIi Reftdin ^, S.M-lling, (Jriinmmr »n'' ' .MiKwition th«U,.u„„.l L,i,.Kuuu.m. I'.M.n.aPH .,,,, A.itl.n.Kio. (JooKmnhv. -h| oll,«r l.r.iMrl,roi
MH«it.on, th.

NdiolaiM .it..iHlni« from a .liHtanre riuiv ho l«>nnU..I in . „„| frtniilioN. on r.,ft«
riftomi NhillingN may Imvo tint imti of n valtialilo Ijltiiiiy."

At that time, it waa probiibly i >a only Acadoiny ot imiiortance in th« Provinco «.i...i,f MrJohn Stmchan'K School at CrnwaU. VvLn tho war -f 1812 ZlyxJ^ti^lZy,^^^^^^
Sold.erH qnarterH. Math, .n Inter yo«rK, coul.l boa. of nrohably tht, iSrJhS.Hu th«

in^ho'i^^rlf f".!it.;
" '"*'• ''"' ^"''''"'«'' ""'^ «^*l'«"«« h«vo .iace l«ft .t in the reij

An ArToiuooHAPHV or the Honourahle IIknry R.tttan, (Spkakrb anl SuEiiur)

The rniteil Eu.piro LoyftlistM' AHHociation, with head.iuftrtorH in Toronto, hw ju^t publi«he,lHomu intoroHting ,,Hp«rs u, connection with it. nnnual report for imi Am. n^ them
'

i « '".n.lonHat.on of an aut.bP .<ra,.hy o, the bite Flonorablo H^nry Uuttan, a native of Adoh.hu.f, wn
-i^l'l'l'^'l/'y hi" ..epbew, Mm, Kev.rend C. K. Thompnon, of T.,ro.uo. Mr. Ruttan waHa moZfVdluuu Uuttu. one . f the pioneern of that Tc.wnship. He became a p.ominent ?IeTZr o theLe«,Kbiture. an;1 wa. at one t.me its Speaker. He was for years Sheriff of NorthunZrLn.landDurban), and lived aud died near C.bonrg. Writing of bis early educati.m he Hays :

tn,ul!!'"
'"' y.^7''' !'« the nt-igi,l,.„i,o„d (part of tl.o Township of Adolphustown) i.nprovcd, Hchooltoad..,.- ,uiH introdiufd by a tow in.bvidualH. whoso bodily inthmitioH p.ovo,,( d tLn. fr «;)Zlmanual lalK>u,;. At sovon yoa.H o ago I was one of thoHo wi,o-pat.oni/,..,l Ms. (;arnolmV v <

"Su Sylvan So.nmary for the young idoa. From hon.x. I wont to Mr. Jonathan 'lark's d t , t,Mr. Il.omas Monlon.-and lastly Mr. Willian. Kaulknor, a rolalivo of the H go.m h u , avsunposo .b,it .h..Ho gnMl.it.ons to f'arnassns woro ...trriod into ..tIo..t booauso a lu/e . n mt ,1 'Zlledgo cond 1.0 ..btan.o.l N.,t so; for Dilworth's Spoiling Hook and tho NVw VTa o ,i w. -^t^^<.uly two Hooks possosse.1 bv tboso Aea.lomies. Al.ont livo n.ilos .listant was an..tl cTr Toaehor whoMname 1 do not reaolloct. After his d.iy's work M-as over in tho woods, but particul r v ..the m^^ho w,iH roa<ly to rece.vo h.s pup Is. My two olde.^ H.otl.ors availed tl.o.. s.^ves o Sis ,,,Jt,,tv'and a ways wont on H.,owshooH, wl.i.l, tl.oy .loposite.l at tl.o door, .•o.-dy for tl.oir ...t ,n Hv on'bght
.
was oonsid.,rod a l.oaltl.ful a,.d oxoitinL. .'xoursion, ospooi-Illy wl.o,. .1 1 S .1. girls jl 1 he

:^:^'^'^J^:^:t.!r''^'"''''''''^^''''''^'^ii'^'''^ «»»« through with i,. Dilwortl.'s**Kpelli,;« i.^kand tl.o New Testaniei

The School which Sir John Macdonaid attended when a Boy.

Years ...ter, there stood the old sciuare log School House on the hill at Adolphustown Vil-age, some rods oast of the Chiirch, where Mr. John Hughe.s taught.-a somewhat ceebraledreacher ni his day to whom children were sent from other Townships. Tha? must have beenmthetwontiesof this century and am.mg the scholars then were tlie MacdonaTdf afterward"Sir John and Mrs. (professor) Williamson, the Aliens, Hagern.ans, Dorlands, Tnminours Ruttans and others, whose names yet fondly linger in the memory of the olderpeople It wa^ 5.enhe only School ni the entire Township, south of Hay Bay, a.fd numbers of thJ children had totrudge their weary way four, or five, miles daily to reach that School, through heavy woods andbad roads
;
and yet so.ne fairly good scholars and very intelligent persons came ,mt fTom t

b "
e

r'p Mrl'^T^'r
^"

r''" 'TJ'''^'n'
"^'

'^'^'•"J"''^
^'^"'^'^ ^•'^"^'''''1" *^'ti.ens

:
Mr. Parker A en

' ^w ^>"74'""««J»/ a'"! Mrs. Garner. How times have changed since one Teacher andone small School House of twenty feet square seemed to suffice for netrly an ontiL 'Township !

II. PIONEER SCHOOLS AND EARLY EDUCATION IN ZORRA TOWNSHIP.
From a Volume recent!}' written by the Reverend Doctor W. A. Mackay on

'Pioneer Life in Zorra" Township, County of Oxford, I have, with liis permission
inserted liere, most of the i'ollowin- Chapter (XV,) on "Pioneer Schools and
School Masters "

:

—

The desire for Education in Old Scotland.

\ n^-I'.?•^^'^?.?l^P f°'i'*"^
\^'-^ fl^»y'l l^f," r*''^

^"' ^^""'"^ 'o^'« "f learning. As early f.sAD obS, Saint Col umba, hailing from the Island of lona, established a Christian College f?omwhich many missionary educators went forth. .T.,1 =. Kn-v i„.fit..f^d **- P»r- V '^ '
\ t

SSp^i^^vS"''"
''" '''''" "' '"^"'" ""^"^"^ now prev;iiing th^otS:;;;;'!,^

• .
'^}^^ Reverned Doctor Norman Macleod tells us that when Public Schools were introd.ioprl

into the Highlands of Scotland, such was the eagerness of the people forknowledge, Satt wasno uncommon thing to see the grandsire and grandson competing for the head of fh^ same ^8

J!

^l
1

U
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Jhw being a natural characteristic, we are not suprised at the large number of Scotchmen who
occupy and have occupied positions as Clergymen, Statesmen, Presidents, Premiers and Educa-
tors in the United States and Canada.

This thirst for knowledge characterized the pioneers of the Township of Zorra, and, though
they were poor and the district was sparsely settled, from the very beginning, provision of some
kind was made for the education of the young.

The old Pionebr School Hojjsis and its Surboundinos.

The pioneer School House was a very humble affair : A log shanty, thirty feet by twenty-
two, cornered, but not hewed, with chinks between the logs with moss, all plastered over with
clay, the roof consisted of rafters with poles laid across, and, for shingles, pieces of elm bark
three feet by four. The chimney was made of lath covered with plaster, and served for heating'
ventilating and lighting the little School House. Of course, it frequently caught tire in Winter
but the boys, by the free use of anow, were equal to the occasion. There was but one small
window in each side. The furniture was in keeping with the rest of the building. About four
feet above the floor, holes were bored into the logs of the wall and pins driven in. Upon these
were laid, rough bajiwood planks, three inches thick, and so the desk was made complete. The
Teacher's Desk was somewhat more pretentious, being built on four upright wooden pillars, and
furnished with a small drawer, in which the Dominie kept his taws, his switch, his ruler and
other official equipments.

The School Furnishings and Materials in Use.

The grey goose furnished the pens, and the ink was made from a solution of maple bark,
diluted with copperas. Sometimes this ink would freeze, resulting in bursted bottles. To pre-
vent this it was not unusual to mix a little whiskey with the ink ; for the whiskey of Zorra, in
those days though cheap, would not freeze like that alleged to have been used by some poli-
ticians in Muskoka a few winters ago !

The paper used was coarse foolscap, unruled. Each pupil had to do his own ruling ; and,
for this purpose, took with him to school a ruler and a piece of lead hammered out into the
shape of a pencil—Our first attempt at writing was making "pot-hooks" and "trammelo,"
which mean the up and down stokes of the pen. After practising this for several weeks, we
began to write from " copy " set by the Teacher.

The Permanent influence of the Copy-Line Counsels.

The sentiment of the " copy " was always some counsel, warning, or moral precept for the
young ; and, as we had to write it carefully in every line of the page, it could not fail to impress
itself upon the memory, and to influence the life. I ascribe no little importance to this factor
in early education. The duty of oeing on our guard against evil companionship, and making
the most of life by every day diligence, was constantly inculcated by these head-lines set by the
Teacher. Here are a few illustrations—I give them alphabetically, as they used to be "iven to
us ris copy lines :

—

"

" Avoid bad Company, or you will learn their ways."
" tie careful in the choice of Companions."
' Choose your Friends from among the wise and good."
" Do not tell a Lie to hide a Fault."
" Emulate the Good and Virtuous."
" Fame may be too dearly bought "

" Honour your Father and Mother."
" Let all your Amusements be innocent,"
"Omit no opportunity of acquiring Knowledge."
"Perseverance overcomes Difliculties.

"

" Truth is Mighty and will prevail."
" Wisdom is more to be desired than Riches."

The Natural result of this Example, in Composing these Copy-line Counsels.

.i <emg thus early taught by our Teachers, we naturally took to the scribbling of moral rhymea
in our books. Here are two or three, as samples :

—

" Steal not this Book, for fear of shame,
For here you see the Owner's name;
And God will say on that great day.
This is the Book you stole away."
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And anothei' version was this :

—

" Steal not this book, my honest friend,
For fear the Gallows will be your end.

"

Here is very wise advice from an old School song :

" Work while you work, play while you play.
That is the way to be happy and gay."

The U.SUAI, Programme of Common School Teachixg in thosti Days.

1—Opening Prayer by the Teacher.

2—Reading the Bible.

3—Shorter Catechism Questions.

. ,
4—Th% Teacher making and mending quill pens, while the Scholars were busily occupied

with their lessons,—most of them writing.

5 The Junior Class Reading and Spelling. . . .

6 Reading the New Testament.

7—Class in the English Reader.

8—Class in English Grammar ; the Text Books being Lonnie, or Murray.
9—Mavor's Spelling Book.

10—Arithmetic, the Text Books being DaboU, or Gray.

The Settlers make up for want of an Acthorized School Svstem,

In the very early days, there was really no School System, at all, that is, no settled pro-

V^iu" ^^ ^ *^® Government, or Legislature, for the education of the young. A few settlers
clubbed together, raised mon^y, enough to buy sufficient nails and a few panes of glass ; then
by means of " bees," the School building was erected. The Teacher "boarded round," staying
a week, or two, with each family. No Certificate of Qualification for the Teacher was asked,
and, for his services, he received six, or eight, dollars a month, which was raised by voluntary
subscription among those who had children to send to School. The amount each man subscribed
was, of course, supposed to be in proportion to the number of children he would send to the
School As some families were large and the parents poor, the children wonld be sent to School,
week about, so that all would learn a little. Usually there would be in the School during the
VVinter months quite a few young men and young women, about twenty years of ase. trying to
pick up knowledge, denied them in earlier years. In some localities, for lack of funds, the
School was only kept open for six months of the year.

^/o*"'?
^^ something more systematic was attempted. The Township was divided into

School Sections under a School law, and provision was also made for the salary of Teachers by
levying a certain rate bill, or fee, on the parents of each pupil—This plan of raising the Teacher's
salary did not work well, as it discouraged attendance at the Schools. At length, the Reverend
Egerton Ryerson in 1850 introduced the " Free School " system. This system, where adopted,
did away with the Rate-bills fee formerly charged, and provided for the expenses of the Schools,
by levying a tax on eveiy acre of land, occupied, or unoccupied, within the School Section,
ihe adoption of this p/stem was not compulsory, but I'for twenty-years) was left to be decided
by a majority of the electors regularly assembled at the annual School Meeting. Long and loud
was the controversy between what was called the "Rate Bill " and the "Free School " systems.
Bnt truth is mighty, and it prevailed in this case. Gradually, in spite of all opposition, the
Schools of Zorra all became " Free." and the blessing can scarcely be overestimated— It recog-
nized the true value of educition, and put it within the reach of the poorest, and, as a result,
all the children received a good public school education :

" Times change, and we change with them "
; but all changes are not improvements. Petty

criticisms of our present educational system are cheap, and, of course, always possible, for
nothing human is perfect. We should appreciate the good, but at the same time, not captiously,
but faithfully, point out the weaknesses of the system. To-day we have many morn subjects on
our School Curriculum than our fathers had ; we have better organization, keener competition,
and a multitude of examinations—But does all this prove the superiority of the present over
the past ? Not necessarily. Studying ?:^.v a prizo, or to pass an examination, while very trying
on the nervs, is very doubtful education. Organization is only machinery.

What True Education will Invariably Accomplish.

A man is not educated in proportion to the number of facts crammed into his memory, butm proportion to the discipline he has received. Real education, as the word implies, is "a
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drawing out of all man s faculties, physical, mental, moral, and spiritual. It develops thewhole man, and builds up his character by broadening, deepening, and bringing out his svnimetry. harmony, and beauty, all his God-given faculties. Such education depends, not so muchupon system, as upon a competent, careful, conscientious Teacher. The true test of education
18 not the number of Books a man has read, nor the number of rules, dates, and facts, with

he und
"*®™°'^^ "^"y ^^ ^^'^'®'^' ^"*^ '^^® quality of his character is wrought out by the discipline

Any system of education, which simply recognizes the " here," and ignores the "hereafter "

18 not good, either for the " here " or the " hereafter." The development of the intellect alone
will never produce a high type of manhood. Nay more ; the training which ignores the moral and
spiritual 18 not only defective, but dangerous : it puts more power into the hands of those whoknow not how to use it. The ignorant thief will steal a pig, or a chicken, the educated thief
will steal from a bank or a railroad.

Lord Bacon was, at once, the greatest and the meanest of mankind. The American Aaron

Jf'' ou * ^^^^^"^ inteUect than George Washingt-.n. The one was a cultured libertine, theother a Christian hero. The memory of the one brings a blush to the cheek of purity and
virtue, the memory of the other is the richest heritage of a great Nation.

Have We Educationally Advanced, or Retrograted?

The reader has already seen the prominence given to the development of the religious and
moral, as well as the intellectual, faculties in the pioneer Schools of Upper C-.nada Are all
the faculties of the child so well developed in the Schools of to day ? Is the Bible read and studied
now, as It was then, and are those great moral principles, which lie at the very foundation of
civilized society, as faithfully inculcated ? We fear not, and the result may be seen in the irrev-
erence, the disobedience, and general lawlessness which we see in modern society.* Is there
no reason to fear that the Church itself is becoming superficial, rather than serious ; sensationa'
rather than spiritual 1

r -.uT*^®
Teachers of those early days were for the most part middle-aged men, earnest and

faithful, but ' severe and stern." They knew little of the theory of teaching, as understood
to-day. In the main, they erred in applying themselves to the repression of the evil in the
pupil, rather than to the development of the good. It is said of that great Teacher, Doctor
Arnold, of Rugby, that his aim in teaching was not so much to impart knowledge, as to impress
upon his pupils a sense of the value of knowledge, with a view to stimulating them to seek it.fIhe pioneer Teachers were far from being Arnolds, and yet their motives and aims were
undoubtedly good. They certainly did not, in their ideals, rise above their environment ; and
like all others of that generation, they had strong faith in the efficacy of corporal punishment.

The plain-speaking language not infrequently used by Teachers in those days would not be
tolerated m any School to-day. It is related of a certain parent that, when he threatened to
make his boy "smart," if the wrong-doing with which he was charged was repeated, the
youngster promptly retorted ; "You can't do it papa," " Teacher says I was born stupid, and
no power on earth can make me smart. He says I came of a stupid family." The Father
afterwards settled with that Teacher !

Character op the Teaching in the Early Pioneer Days.

The method of teaching in pioneer days was exceedingly mechanical. The pupil was
taught to parse a word, not by studying its relation to other words, but simply by committing
to memory a list of "prepositions," "adverbs," "interjections " etcetera. He knew that a
certain word was a preposition, because he had committed to memory a list of prepositions, in
which that word occurred

; and so on with the other parts of speech. The list of prepositions

• After a survey of the subjects of study in the Upper Canada College, I wrote as follows on page
twelve ot the Ihird \oIunie of this Documentary History : The Report of the Principal "is interest-
ing and instructive

. . . from the fact, that in those early days—1829-1831,—so high a standaiil
was set up

. . . and that also a place was found in the Curriculum for familiariziiit; the scholars
with the sacred truths of *^''" «;ki-. i— — « -t 1:-.- —^- <• •. ^ -P . •

from it."

the Bible, by means of reading portions of it, and menioriter recitations

On page 262 of the same Volume, I wrote the following " Note " :—" It is a notable fact, which
appears all through the history of Schools iii Upper Canada,—wliether public, or private, that
religious teaching, in one form or another, was an acknowledged feature of the scholastic training ot
the pupils. At all events, it was laid down as a cardinal principle, by those who had to do with
education in the early days, that religious teaching was to be tlie basis of all instruction in the various
educational institutions of the Province."

t As to Doctor Strachan's excellent methods of dealing with his pupils, see pages 44 and 45 of the
First Volume of this Locunientary History.
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was of course very long and was a terror to young grammarians. It was arranged alphabeti-
cally

;
first the prepositions beginning with "A," then those with "B," etcetera. Here, for

instance, is the list under " A " :-" About, above, according to, across, after, against along,
amidst, among, amongst, around, at, athwart." Then came the " B " words : "bating, before,behind, below, beneath, between, betwixt, beyond, by," and so on with the C's. The list ofadverbs was not even arranged alphabetically, but proceeded in this fashion :—"So, no, not
yea, yes, too, well, up, very, forth, how, why, far, now," etcetera.

After this the interjections claimed their right to be memorized ; but oh ! oh 1 I forbear.We used to think the long dagger-like mark after each one of them was put there to indicatesome murderous design.

The "Tawse" as an Agent and Instrument of Discipline.

The "tawse" was a great institution in those days. It was thought that the knowledge
which could not be crammed mto the memory, or reasoned into the head, could be whipped

'uL. \ ^^®"'
?lu^^

l>«ckbone. Pupils,-girls as well as boys,-were flogged for being late,
although some of them came two miles through the woods; climbing over logs, and oftenwading through streams, to get to school. They were flogged for whispering in school, or formaking pictures on the slate, or not being able to recite correctly such barbarous lists of words

^it?^Xfh«T!"*^'n^'\>'''^.^'''^ **'''" ^"•^^•'y ^^^« fl«gg^^ i^ they failed to recite
correctly the Shorter Catechism. Oh! how the Presbyterians envied the other Religious
L>enominations for their privilege of exemption from the Catechism.*

In preserving order, the Teacher watched all the scholars with the eye of a detective, andsoou ound out any scholar, or scholars, guilty of the crime of whispering, or talking. Instead
of coming down and remonstrating with the offender, as the Teacher of the present day would
do, he doubled up the tawse "into a ball, and sent it flying with unerring aim, carrying con-
sternation to the delinquents. Those to whom this "fiery cross" came, bad immediately tocome up to the Master s desk, each of them holding on to some portion of the detested " tawse "
and there receive the castigation due to their fault. A friend writes, assuring me, that thehardening ot the scholars hands, in this way, was one of the means of making the tug-of-warteam of Zorra, so invincible !

°

The following amusing incident, will perhaps, be remembered by some Zorra readers :-Aleacher was accustomed every morning, to bring with him to the School, two or three birches :but If these were not used up in the forenoon, they were invariably hidden by the boys, during
the noon hour.-There was a hole in the ceiling, right over the Master's desk, and there, the
switches were thrown.

«.fa.?^Sf"®*''^-*c^u^r"*^^xf"''*.?*''*^' *"^ "« *^^« ^"y ««n»e wl^en the Teacher must say
farewell to his Scholars. Notwithstanding his severity, he was a man of warm feelings. Sothe boys, anticipating a "scene," during the delivery of the farewell address, had one of theirnumber, at noon, go up the hole in the ceiling, with the instruction that he was to collect allthe switches—the accumulation of years-and, at the proper time, to let them down. Late inthe afternoon, the time arrived ; the address began, and the Teacher, amid tears, was assuring

the Scholars how much he loved them, when, lo, and behold ! all of a sudden a whole avalanche
of switches came from above,—tokens of affections !-The Teacher was nonplussed, the Scholars

Domini?! f "^IV
"^ '^^^ '^* ^°^°°^ "^^ dismissed without hearing the peroration of the

There was no play ground attached to any of these School-Houses ; and so, unfrequently.
the bigger boys and girls would go into an adjoining pasture field to play baseball.

(O yes dear reader, the girls of those primitive times would play baseball, and be none theworse for it I)
r ^ »

Going into the field to play was not prohibited, but it was a strict rule that the Scholarsmust watch for the Teacher s return at 1 p.m., so as to be in School before him. This time
however, the young people, some twenty-five in number, were so interested in the game, thatthey did not observe the coming of the Teacher. There was, of course, no bell, or signal, of anykmd, and it was some fave, or ten, minutes before the baseballers realized that "School was in

"
Ihey rushed in as quickly as possible, but only to receive fifteen strokes each, from a heavy
leather strap. When the flogging was over, the Teacher panted, but his pride was assuaged,
the majesty of law upheld, and good (?) supposed to have been done ! The writer has a verv
feeling recollection of the occasion - ^

1 ^,

^
'^'^ijor,to this School, examining a class of little boys, asked the question "How is

leather made ? The answer came promptly : "By tanning." Question 2. " How is tanning

days
^The Church of England Catechism was, nevertheless, taught in many Schools in these early li
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*l°"i®V'
A little lad's prompt answer came: "You put it in a hole and wallop it with a

Btiok. He had learned this method of tanning by observation and experience !

I have spoken of the faithfulness of the pioneer Teachers ; thoir efficiency, however, inteaching Rood English pronunciation was not so evident. Think of a Scotch Teacher, who hadnever heard a word of French in his life, requiring a class to repeat from memory the names of
the Counties of Quebec Province ! Let the reader, who knows something of French, imagine
such names as the following pronounced in the most approved Gaelic fashion, with a flogginl as
the penalty of failure : Charlevoix, Chicoutimi, Bellechasse, Berthier, Portneuf, Nicolet
etcetera. Such pronunciation reminds me of the mother, who boasted that her daughter hadmade her debut with great ^clat," putting a strong English accent on the last syllable of theFrench words. Some pupils of those early days have found a long life too short to unlearn the
innumerable mispronunciations acquired at School.

Let us not, however, be too severe on the pioneer Teachers. They were i>ot. as a class

^1.1^"^ vindictive They were simply imbued with the spirit of their times. Parents thought
that the future welfare of their boys demanded that they be, from time to time, in a judicious
manner, laid across the parent's knee. Corporal punishment was inflicted in the army for
the most trifling breaches of discipline; and in early days in England, a boy was hung for
Bteahng a handkerchief worth five shillings.

6 .

j' "'v i"i

After all, are there not boys to-day. who would rather suffer the strap ar d be done with it.
than endure all the moderate substitutes for the old flogging ? " We don't get licked," said a
little boy contemptuously, " but we get kep' in," and stood up in corners, and locked out. and
locked in, and made to write one word a thousand time, and scowled at, and jawed at, and that's

in.-PIONEER SCHOOLS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF BLANCHARD.

From an interesting Volume on "The Pioneers of Blanehard" Townshifi
County of Perth, I have had permission from the Author, Mr. William Johnston,
to make the following extracts relating to the state of Education among the
Early Pioneers of that Township :

—

Early Efforts of the Pioneers to Estabij.sh Schools.

ru '^u ^^^c
^^^^^ °^ education for their children, the early settlers of Blanshard, contributed

liberally of their means for its dissemination and support. Wherever a few pioneers had located,
their farst great effort was to erect a School- House for the training of their families. Humble
little places they were, and destitute of aU the conveniences and comforts of the fine Buildings
erected for educational purposes at the present day.

The School Houses and Their Interiors.

In the centre of the little settlement, and usually at a cross-road, the old log School-House
was built. Unpretentious it was, and, in the Summer months, the boys made sad havoc with
the chinking between the logs, for the purpose of letting in plenty of fresh air to the little
chamber. The furniture was of the most primitive kind. Around the walls, on both sides were
arranged the desks for the more advanced scholars. These desks were composed of a couple of
boards laid on pins, which had been driven into auger holes made in the logs, that formed the
wall. In front of these desks were benches made from plank, and in these at each end, were
auger holes, in which were inserted pins for their support. For the smaller children, benches
ot the same description were set across the building, on which, day after day, they spent, in
listless weariness, the hours prescribed for receiving their mental training. The door was al-
ways m the end of the little low building, and, on the floor in front of it, sat a great box stove
which, in tlie Winter was kept at a glowing heat. At the farther end of the room, was placed
the Master s chair. The walls were uneven, and ornamented here and there, with a lonely map,
which seemed as if it had lost its way and had been stuck upon the rough logs by mistake.

What These Unpretentious Buildings did for the Country and how
THEY WERE IhPEOVED.

In those little log school-houses on the corner, some of Canada's great men received the
rudiments of their education. But, the whirligig of time brought its changes. The Settlements
grew and prospered, and with prosperity came the desire for better School accommodation for
the education of the young and rising generation. That affectionate solicitude, which is ever
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wakeful and watchful in the bosom of parents for the protection of their children, was soon pro-
ductive of better things. Indeed, the improvement in the school premises, in many instances,
was far in advance of the improvement in Church edifices, or of the private dwellings of the
people. It is now many years, since the last log School-House in Blanshard passed out of exist-
«nce. In every one of the fourteen Sections into which the Township is divided, comfortable
and substantial Buildings, of brick, or stone, have been erected. In all of the Schools, the most
elaborate and modern equipment, under an advanced system of education, is to be found. The
School property ana the Committees, (or Trustees.) in connection there with, are under the most
careful inspection of officers, appointed by the MunicipLiifcy. Every precaution ii taken to
insure the most sanitary conditions on the premises, and fi>r the promotion of the health and
•comfort of the children.

The Commencement of the Present Improved Sy.stbm.

At what precise period of time many of the first School Sections in the Townships were
formed, it would be impossible for me to say, as no record is to be found in the archives of the
Municipality, regarding the formation of the first of these sections. In 1861, a motion was
passed by the Township Council adopting certain by-laws then in force, "and that the said
by-laws remain in full force and virtue until repealed." By-law Number 8 of this code relates
to the division of the Municipality into School Sections. It is, therefore, clear that the division
had been made for School purposes, previous to the passing of the Municipal Act. This by-law
together with several papers in connection with the early history of Blanshard, I have been
unable to discover.

Difficulties Experienced in Forming School Sections.

The Council of 1861, being the first Council acting under the new municipal law was
singularly fortunate in being able to dispose of School matters in such a summary way

'

The
lines of their successors did not all fall in such pleasant places. The conflict over the existing
boundaries, and the formation of new School Sections soon began, and continued to rage with
«lmost unabated fury, in some parts of the municipality, until the year 1881, when Union
School Section Number 14 was brought into existence. This was the last Section formed in the
Township, after an almost uninterrupted conflict of nearly thirty years. The question of
School Sections was one, on which were wrecked the hopes of many an aspirant after munioioal
honors!* ' ^

At the Board, [Council] for nearly the whole period from 1862 up to 1870 the question of
schools seems to have been kept up with great energy and determination. At one Meeting a
deputation would appear, and after giving certain explanations, the Board would place on
recorJ a motion, giving effect to the desired scheme of the applicants. At the next Meeting
the opposmg party would appear in force, and having given their views in language more forc-
ible than elegant, the former motion would be rescinded and the whole affair be allowed to
remain, as it is recorded, "in status gno."

This state of affairs, to say the least, was not creditable to the Board. It appears to us
notwithstanding our high appreciation of municipal men, that the action of Council must have
been founded to a great extent, on the number and influence of the deputation, with which
they were dealing for the time being, rather than on the justice, or fairness, of the principles
propounded by parties. The pledges which had been made by some of these legislators to their
constituents, previous to their election, in the matter in dispute, were now openly and in rude
and emphatic language thrown back. In extreme cases, if the Councillor was not able, by his
intellectual superiority, or by an exhaustive explanation of the fairness of the course he waa
pursuing, to satisfy the irate electors, recourse to physical arguments of the most convincing
Kind, on more than one occasion, settled the question ! It may be fairly said new however
that out of the " thirty years' war " of the School Sections, an order of things has been evolved'
that seems to give satisfaction to the great mass of the people. Indeed, it is doubtful, if better
arrangements could be made, regarding school boundaries, than at present exist in the Town-
ship. And such seems to be the feeling of the people, as since 1881 no legislation of any im-
portance has been asked for, bv that Board, in connect on with the Schools. ...

In the various log Buildings erected for school purposes, the services were held, and when
these were not convenient, then the donra o.f the sottlers were always open to the Minister who
<lesired to impart religious instruction to the people. .

The old log School-House "on the corner" is long ago a thing of the past—

r .w'^^r'i^^"
^^^ existence of similar School difficulties, which are referreu to on paces 123 and 200

of this volume. ' °
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Thk Townhhip Library op Blanchard.

!.«.Jf**®
Council having succeeded in establishing Schools in the several Sections, which hadbeen formed in the municipality, next turned its attention to giving further educationa facilities to the people, by establishing a Township Library. On the 25th d«y ofTovember S"at a meeting of the Board, it was moved by Mr. Henry Willis, seconded by Mr. Cathcart thatFtty pounds (£50,) be granted for the purpose of es.ablishhig a Library forX peoole of

SSf in «?" r"°" ^««r™? ^^\'^ approval of the whole Board?^ Se CouScrfeelf

hf selectiin of^h«E" '"''^«'1T«^«
*« '^ P^^P^-" ''^'^J^S o"t of "uch an important mat er aa

H^l Jn K • .u^*'
*' " «»b8equeMt meeting, made further arrangements. On the 2l8t

h7wL ''^'"•^.^'"
*f -u"*™^ y^"' ".'' "'«"^" ^^ Messieura Hill and Cathcart, the whole Council was appointed a Library Committee. With this Committee, were named arassociSMessieurs Wilham Woods. Johnston Armstrong. J. K. Glendinning. J R Cnet? Docto™

t^n« 'a t"**' "k^ ^T^l'"'*?''
the Reverend Mr. Lampm«n, and the Clergymen of aU Denom n"tions A Township Librarian was appointed with a salary of Four pounds per annum a^d J e

Two no^nTnT'^
'" the sum o Forty pounds (£40,) ; the Ward Librarians werel' receive

A?Z?* I P^"" annum for their services, and to give security in the sum of Twenty pounds
(£20,) for the proper performance of their duties. ... "^ J-wtniy pounus

IV. PIONEER SCHOOLS IN THE COUNTY OF PRESCOTT.

By permission of Mr. C. Thomas, T insert in this Chapter that portion of hia
work on the " History of the County of . . . Prescott," which relates to the
early pioneer Schools of that County, written by Mr. W. Y. Summerby, the Pub-
lie School Inspector :

—

>

Colonel J. Graves Simcoe, the first Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, shortly after hisappointment in 179J, wrote to Sir Joseph Banks, President of the Royal Society, as folfows f-

»,«rJf"fl"*®'"^'"^ T^i ""T^'* ^ ^Y *.° ^''y ^^^ foundation stone of some Society that I trust mighthereafter conduce to the extension of science. Schools have been sliamefuUv negfected. A colWeof
he Snfin ff/""^•^.'i^

eminently useful, and would give a Tone of principle anS mannerslhat wouldbe of infinite support to government. (See page 1 1 of the First Volume of this History)

fh.. It'l
" ^^^

f'^'^n^ ^T^r?^
^^^ Educational History of Ontario. During the whole oeriod

th« imno^Tr f?!,^''"**^^'
«°^«™"?: S»mcoe continued to press upon the Imperial authorities,

Ji f^Pp ^ ^^i"
'^^''^' "rgmg them to make provision for the establishing of a University

Si ?fffi
'''"°®,' *^^ * Grammar (classical) School for each Municipal District But the Colo-

wiS^^® ^A^"
"^ ^A^b ""i^

**". GoY«"ior had to leave the Province on account of ill-healthbefore his ideas were destined to bear fruit.

Ths Beginnings of Education in the Early Days op Pbescott County.

ar,^ ^S^^ ^""^ yea™ of agitation, Grammar Schools were finally established in each District,and subsequently, (1816,) an Act was passed for the establishment and encouragement of Com!mon School Education Six Thousand pounds, ($24,000.) were granted from the Provincialtunds, and apportioned among tne ten Districts of the Province. The District Grammar SchoolBoards were to apportion it among these Schools in the several Districts, according to the num-ber of their scholars
;
none was to be given to a School of less than twenty scholars, and noSchool was to receive less than One Hundred dollars.

In this same year. (1816,) the Ottawa District was organized. This District comprises the

C^nr^o?Carietin
'" Counties of Prescott ar.d Russell, and also part of the present

tKof M ^^« Jo™'« «f
*ir®^°"^f °f

'Assembly for the 23rd of January. 1823. we find a recordthat Mr. David Pattee, M.P., asked for leave to bring in a Bill to establish a Public (Grammar)
fechool m the District of Ottawa. Leave was granted, and the Act was assented to by the

JiJfmT"
'"'"°'"' Sir Peregrine Maitland, on the 19th March, 1823. One Hundred pounds

«!;'/.? yf7*« granted, to be " disposed of in paying the salaries of t»ie Teachers of the said
ocnool. And among other things it was enacted :

ProZ'lf ''I'^^*'"'''^':u°°^*'^''"h°?:?"'''^''"'l''*'P*^ *^« Township of Longueuil, in the County ofPrescott, at or near the pla.o of holding the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said Dis-trict, at such place as the trustees appointed may think proper.

Four years later, (1827,) we find an Act passed authorizing the Reverend John McLaurin
to grant to the Trustees of this School, one acre of land for a site.
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lir,,^ „,^ii fitt J ji
— -^'v-^-^» "1 I.110H ^Aumjonc cscnooi House,

lime, well fitted up and largo enough to accommodate from 60 to 00 scholars."
His assistant, Mr. Gates, is mentioned, and the Report ends by informing us that he hadgiven every encouragement to education by making my fees very low

" ^ ^** ''^ *'"''

This was the only Classical School in this part of the Province for many years and all tholeading men of the District sent their boys to school there
^ ^

o? £^riOs.Z^^.::^^£SSr'^^-" ^^«^ -ommendedt1pX^rir„^

ing th^CrZL"nlch?,or'tLTp^
'" population

;
but the Legislature did so little towards aid-

SchJols werHr. •' del l^S " ZT^'^'t^
""^ -^^ ^""'" ''^ Assembly, in 1831, stated that theocnoois were in a depioiable state. There is reason to bel eve that in the County of Prescott

««.V.^r?''r^
'°

'''Al^''
'" "rP'*"^^" ^i**^ o*^her Districts, the popuktion wis s na 1 and

vln?ar;'et'rr''''^
''' ''"' '''" '''"^ '^' '""^^^ ^'"'^^ evexyth'in'g, howev"";""s left to

The New Era op Education in Upper Canada.

Doctor Ryerson was appointed Chief Superintendent of Education in 1844 and at once hpbent his energies to the establishment of a really National System of Education! - Free chools"were denounced as " dowtir.ght robbery, " and as a '' war against properS'° Lord H«n who
rHfio TrVT"""^*^''P'".°"^-/^^« '""^^ ^'''l"'*b'« '^id to thepopularcause/ Finally in1850, a School Law was passed, adapted to the Municipal System of the Province* TheTeadin^

SSe EduYatn Zl" I'^'^'rY ' '°^^^ *"^^"'"- '^^^^^'^ «timulateS by Governmrt
contrd The AoTof sloHi f -"""^ compulsory; systematic inspection, under governmentcontrol. I he Act of 1850 did not give us all this ; but it went a long way toward it and subsequent amendments have given us the system now practically completed.

Progress of Education in thesk Counties.

fif.,, T ^¥^' ^'^f P"P''^ attended the Schools of these Counties
; those pupils were taught byfifty Teachers, who were paid something less than $5,000 in salaries.

^ ^
r,.fJ!'%*r ^^IF^^r .Schools at L'Orignal and Vankleek Hill at this time, had fifty-one pupilsbetween them. Their income is put down to £220. Twenty years later in 1 872 fhT P„Wi !
(Common) Schools contained 6,163 pupils taught by 110 Vachorrwho received ^^^^^Balanes. The High (County Grammar) Schools in 1872 were attended by 76 pupils

10.76^6VaXat'artar:oroJ^^^^^^^^
«^'^^«^«' ^^"^^'° -^ Separate.) teachii^g

an an'ntrcos?ifneti;t5,m
^"' ''^"'^^^'^ ^"^ ''' «^"-*-^ ^^^-^^50 pupils at

,h.JiT ^'^E'g'V^y-one Roman Catholic Separate School Teachers in the Counties ; most ofthese Schools have been esabhshed of late years. The Saint Eugene Separate SchoolYs theoldest m the Counties, having been established about 1852.

We have three Protestant Separate Schools'.

the SwSSrSooi?"''^
"' ^'^"^™^ ^^" discontinued in 1873, after the establishment of

fj,..^° ^^^^T^
Training Schools for third class Teachers were established in every County. Sincethen every Teacher m Ontario has received professional training.

^

Mr. William J. Summerby, tho Author of the above sketch, and thrmcrh whose earnestand juaicious labors the Schools of Prescott and Russell are advancing, is a son of Mr William

?ZT'l^'p''^''.'rV°'^rf"'"^l^^:,^"/'
^"'- "^^"y years, was ^a foreman on he GrandIrunk and Great Western Railways ; he died in 1892.

vji»"u

r„«i J\^ ^T' ^A *!•'
'•'^''^'''S,^

a thorough training for teaching at the Toronto and Ottawa Nor-mal Schools and became Head Master of the Kingston MSd el School . . . and was ri-pomted Public School Inspector for Prescott and Russell in 1880 ... ^ '
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How School Affaiks were manaoeu half a Century ago.

The following will give some idea of the way in which school affairB were manaaed fifty-four
years ago :

—

o j

*!, /u"'J*n*'
*° ^'^^- "' Parliament, relative to Common Schools, at a quarterly meetlnR held by

the School Commissioners for the eastern and western divisions of the Town of Hawkesbury, at

!«!<> 1 D
House near Mr William Tait's stone house, on Tuesday, the first day of March,

T
• oS r ^®^r^

Franklin Metcalfe, Messieurs Joseph S. Whitcomb. George HigginsonJames Stirling, M.D.. Peter Roy McLaurin, Archibald McBain. and Nathanael Burwash. being
School Commissioners, it waa arranged that the District be divided into convenient portions and
that these portions should be assigned to various Commissions, whose duty it would be to visit
tne bchools of the division monthly and tepuvt upon them quarterly.

At a subsequent meeting of the Commission it was agreed " that owing to the fluctuating
nature of the population and the serious loss that will accrue to the Teacher, from the Collectornot being able to collect all the school fees of Is. 3d. per month, the School Commissionershereby recommend and perinit the Teachers themselves to collect the above fee from each scholar
attending the irrespective Schools, and that intimation be given to the Teachers a that effect
and, in case of receiving such fee, the Teacher to grant a receipt."

'

At a meeting held by the Board, on the 8th of December, 1842, it was
Besolved, " that the several Scliool Teachers shall take upon themselves to collect the School

tee of Is. M. per month, and, in case of refusal to pay, the Teacher may apply to the Commis-
sioners for authority to enable the Collector to collect the same." ' ^^ '

The Schools of Vankleek Hill.

Vankleek Hill has long been noted for the excellency of its Schools A Grammar Schoolwas opened some time in the forties, in a Stone Building that occupied the site of the Grand
central Hotel

; it continued in successful operation many years.

In 1876, the Town Hall was erected, in which the Model and Public Schools have long been
conducted. The Public School has four departments ; average attendance 200.

• ^u® ^'|,^^'''*°''i.^"*l*^*"8' ^^^'^^ ^»s erected in 1890, is 60 feet x 34 feet in size with awing about d7 feet x 32 feet
; height two stones above the basement, and it has the Smead Dowd

system of heating and ventilation. There is a good Library, and a fair stock af apparatus con-
nected with this institution, as well as a Literary Society and Reading Room.

V. THE EARLY SCHOOLS OF NIAGARA ON THE LAKE.

By the kind pern»i8sion of Miss Carnochan I insert the following extracts
from her Historical Sketch of Niagara on the Lake* :—

My subject is the Early Schools of Niagara, but for that term, I would claim a broader
meaning than that generally accepted. Hugh Miller in his '• Schools and Schoolmasters " goes
fax beyond the School House and its pedagogue, as does also Doctor Hodgins m his "Documentary
History of Education in Upper Canada." We read of the school of adversity which gives a
training found in no other school, and we all know what useful inventions have been produced
by the school of necessity. Perhaps no place in Ontario has in its early history given greater
scope for the development of character, from the peculiar surroundings, than has Niagara.

The Coming of the United Empire Loyalists and their Chequered Futuris.

The most of those who came here, were people of fixed ideas, who had suff'ered, and were
ready to suffer to maintain their opinions, subjected to a life of toil, war with the soil, with
^rest enemies, both man and beast, and, as the many influences which served u> make Hugh
Miller the stalwart, honourable, thinking man, into which he developed, we may claim for the
early inhabitants of this historic Town and their children, peculiar influences which no doubt
helped to develop certain traits of character.

To conquer diflSculties, to be obliged to be alert, watchful, on guard, to know that the soil
we tread has been watered with the blood of our forefathers, that every turf may be. or has
been, a " coldier's Sepulchre," to rebuild the ruined homes, to see returning prosperity torn
from our grasp, and stagnation again, all these have told upon the inhabitants, as well as the
scholastic institutions of the Town. Other educative influences may be referred to later on.

* Various items in this paper will he found given chronologically in the preceding Volumes of this
History ; but here they are grouped together consecutively.
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Our Lost Records of a Hundred Vbars auo.

vicissitudes of the Town but bv ^linV ofH^ •! 'u®
population been, from the many

"Archives of Canada "some VaUWe IMZT^^' '^T"'
^^'^ "''^ **>«'«' **" ^^'"'^t from the

the "oldest inhaSaSt." wZ teirs ?^e s orv of hTs Fa^h^""*'"^^' ^rr"*-
•'°°''"' '^' *»'«- ^^

correct sketch of our •« Schoola Lh sl ^ . m
''*^'^' "*« """^ «^'« *» P'ece out a tolerably

there, which it i/ h°oped may°Se yeff^lt'^ru^four'mst^ T'""t'- "f ^"^''
S"«

'^"^

work in earnest.
"^ ' * """^ ^'^*'^' "^ Societies have ' sally set to

The Educational Facilitiks op the Oldkn Times in Niagara.

Schools. Koardine Schoo]rSool?tnr Li . ?\ff'''^'x.^''^°"'«'
Classical Schools, Night

many others In the dTa?; of Colono? ifhi %^\"''J^''r"' ?"^"« ®'=''°«'«' ^^^ ^^'^ School and

to the Americans, untill 1796. When ho canie toX «r ni J
^'^^

J"*^^.
^'^ not Riven up

first Teacher he went to, was Mr Richard^Cock^rlll.n p i'{?*
""^ the ^ lagara River, the

School at Niagara in 1797.* Jn the Swsnanpr nf fwl'
*°, ^"gJ"'^™''".. «ho. we read opened a

for teaching Writing Ar hnJn.. R««IV • }^J:
'^**®' ^^ advertises an Evening School,

branch of ?ract3,^;r speSt^^^^^ Ei.hrdon''"'"«K " "f^" ^°^ *««^^^"8 ^^
evening. In 1799, he removed t,rAno««.!?1'•^- *^?"*™ J

f'o"" from six to eight in the
port, and recommended '170 Be eln^^^^^ Ir^Z ^T«"'"8; '^^""K^^ the public for their sup-
a few young gentlemen to board " "'' ''''^ ''"'^^^ ^^'" ""^ «•'««>'' «"d will take

The First Public Provision made fob Education in TTpper Canada,

nor Simcue for the noble part he Xed h oroWd n. .7°'
k''",^''?"

'° Lieutenant Gover-
Country. In different Letters froSCyHaTNkSLlhfr/^,*'^T*"^'''. ^""^ ^^'» ^ew
what strenuous efforts were made bv hTm for\v^ ^ '^

Ji ^u"^
thought on the subject, and

1792, in a Letter to Secretary Dundas heleaks of "iLS"" '?'
'Z'^'y-'^^'^

-f November,
generation and, in 1793, to ^the Chop of^uebec LZSior'ctl"^''""''"'' '^?' "«'"«
progress through the country, he is told that the Sabbrh?/K; *'!^'^g>™f»'

«ays. that in his

all the subjects neclss.™VrLadJ Wri«„„ 1J ?'' "JS.'l' "" •"> '='> "">'>'Mb, and that
to stud, oLt and Utir2f^°tttlTv'"4S. »''N?v"»'£r '

'""' """' "*'"«
S ' '

Local Efforts to Provide Schools in Niagar;^.

rk w"!"^'','
^^^'-

"^!l'"®^
Blayney advertises a School in Niac^ara and in 170S iV,^ iD. W. Smitli was offered for s-ile, for a free Grammir Sph^fl f ti ' ^ 1798 the house of Mr.

acres as endowment. RecommeuS , TetVerTro u P.ps d n V Home District, with four
offers a reduction of Four Thousand dollars? ($4 Sfpree a^nd to'l^ke'uHm''' .

^" ^^^^' ^^
The plan was opposed by Lieutenant GoverA.,r Hiin/pr mnfI'/ u •

^'^^ ^"^'"^ '" payment.

Lgular Day and ^.ht'SllfL^^^Sn!^ J^^f-e^

+ Given on page 11-14 of the First Volume of this Documentary History.
X See page 3G of the same (First) Volume.

The name, in old
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Jfj.,m

if;'
I'

instruction Reading, Writing and Arithmetic taught ; for young ladies, " nil is taught that iH
necessary for their sex to ai)i)oar decently and be useful in the world and in all that concerns
housekeeping. In the record book of St. Andrew's Church, commencing on the
thirtieth of beptember, 1794, there are fro(iuent references to Teaclers in connection with the
Church, thus : *< September the second, 1802, the Reverend John Young, from the City of
Montreal, was engaged at One Hundred i)ounds, Halifax currency (£100) and a dwelling house
also to have the teaching of a School exclusive of his salary as a Preaciier of the (iospel." On
the thirteenth of April, 1805, it was

l{,xolv.'<l, "That this niuuting do full> aiitlioiizo and empower the porsonH, that niav ho
iioiiutiated as aforcHaid, to offer m a salary for tliief years to a IVoacher, the mini of Sovontv-fivo
pounds of lawful money of Uppoi^ Canada, provided ho may bo iiuluced to toacli thirteen Stholars in
the Latin, (.reok Ijanguage and in MathoMiatics." . .

In 1802, it was proposed to erect an Academy in the Town, and, in 180;^, we read, tiiat Mr.
R. Cockerell had an excellent Mathematical School at Niagara. Mr. Edward A. Talbot who
writes on State of Education, in 1818, says :

" There are only two schools of any note in Upper
Canada, that of Streichan and Cockerell,"* which is high praise for the latter.

In a Letter from Governor Simcoe to Secretary Dundas, April 28, 1792, written from
Quebec, he proposes two School Masters at £100 each,—one at Kingston and che other at
Niagara, this was before he had reached his future capital, and while living there planned for
Schools in the Province. In 1797, steps were taken in Parliament to establish four Grammar
Schools and a University; the Schools wore to be at Cornwall, Kingston, Newark (Niagara),
Sandwich, and the University of York, now Toronto. By an Act passed in 1807, One Hundred
pounds (£100) was to be allowed for each District. Niagara is the fourth oldest High School in
the Province, having been founded in 1808, the three first being Cornwall, Kingston and York,
founded in 1807. t It has been called bv different names, tirst, the Niagara District (irammar
School

;
next, Niagara County Grammar School ; next. Senior County Grammar School

then the Niagara High School. The seal has these words :
" Niagara County Grammar School,

established 111 1808, incorporated 1853," and has on it the figures uf a globe, telescope, (juill pen,
jnkbottle, bell. It may be said, that in later days, in a certtiin sense, the existence of many or
the small High Schools, depended on the Niagara High School, as when a Bill was about to pass
through the Legislature, which would have swept many of them out of existence, the Honour-
able Stephen H. Richards, who was in the Cabinet, and was the Member for Niagara, seein",
that his constituency would lose its High School, had such changes made in the Bdl as woufd
prevent this, and thus many o.hers were saved, " Honour tj whom honour is due."

It is believed that the Reverend John Burns, Presbyterian Minister, was the first Teacher
of the Niagara School. . . . Till lately, there were several living, who were his pupils, both
before and after the war of 1812. He was taken prisoner and, it is said, preached to his captors!
The late Judge Burns was the son of this old Niagara Teacher and Prtacher.

An Educational Interreonusi froji 1812 to 1820.

Now comes, as might be expected, almost a blank of several years. We learn, that durin"
4;he war the Schools were closed, and, while it was easy to see, that in 1813, when the Town was
in the hands of the Americans, the i ritish around in a circle, skirmishes occurred frequently,
and, in 1814, the people scattered in all directions, when a heap of ruins represented the homes',
from which had gone forth the children to the Schools referred to, the records were lost and
several years must elapse before Schools in Niagara would again be in operation.

The Revival of Education in Niagara.

The Reverend Thomas Creen, in 1820, opened a Private School, and afterwards the Niaaara
District Grammar School. He afterwards became the Rector of St. Mark's, biit at first helvas
the assistant to Reverend Robert Addison. Ho was an excellent classical scholar, an Irishman,
but educated at Glasgow University. He was also, at a later date, a School Trustee and an
Examiner of Teachers. He taught many, who, afterwards became disiinguished men, as Mr.
Miles O'Redly, Judge Burns, Judge Miller, Senator Dickson, Thomas B. and W. Fuller,
several of these pupils placed a handsome tablet to his memory, in St Mark's Church. In the
year 1823, there were ei.,'hty-five names on the Register of the School, while in 1827, from the
existence of two rival Scho Js and the removal of a regiment, from Niagara, the number was only
eighteen.

In the iVtafjfara Gleaner of June the twenty-third, 1823, an account of the Niagara District
Grammar School Examination. In 1823 there appeared a petition of the Common School

* Page 19.1 of the First Volume of this Documentary History,

t By the Act of 1S07 eight Grammar Schools were establislied in Upper Canada
and 61 of the First Volume of this History.

See pages 60
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olasHOH woro put through the r drill bv the llHv^rfl.irl I^.hL^ T i r
»^riting. iho Latin

iiiliiiiii^ii
increasin<( bloom and shine in itH generous iLtre'-vvI iTT' '""J?^

^"''*' '^"**

the District lionrd of Education Tr^r Nil'l Schools Barrons fi7^ "''?"T'
""^

on^ew Tes..„.nt were u«ed ia the SunSrsS^'^androTn 't^e '^^^^^^^ iSZ
The Various other Schools estahli.shed in Niagara

The Operation of the CommoxV School Act op 1841

hundred, a„<. they h.d »„ S'if.er TS; Sid ThomiT"'
""" "'" """ """'»'"'' '^''

.ho NiSrS,fr,lorrMrSShoi*"''' """ "'"'''• "'"'"•• °' '' f-hor of
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TheBO are thi clAueH, Writing, Arithmetic, GrHiunmr, four, Orthography, Reading, Writ-
ing, eight, Orthow-raphy Ueading, mx, Hooic Keeping, two, total, twDtity-Hve, lUid, that
Messieuni Heron, Kay and Varey had been duly elected TrusteeH of the Diatrict Common
School. The fees wore, aftor March the twonty-eight, Reading, Orthography, two Hhillingi, iix
pence, or fifty centH, with Writing added, sixty-two and one half ctnta, and with Arithmetic,
eventy-five cents, per month.

CONTRlBUTIO>.i BY S<'HOOL ChILPRKN.—OfFICERH OF THK WaB OF 1812.

A sparkle of colour is given to these dry records, which pltaHes us much :

February the twenty-third, 1827, there in an account of a collection, that had been taken
up, from the pupils of Mr. Thompson's School, in aid of the distresHed Greeks, amount raised,
eleven shillings, one and one-half pence. This, it will be roniembered, was the year of the
Battle of Navarino, and now, after seventy years, the generous deed of these Niagara School
children is recalled, as we are sending away our contributions to the Armenians, oppressed biid
barbarously treated, by the same unspeakable Turk, but nc>v the Nations do not rise up, as
then, to help the weak. The Teacher referred to, was the same Mr. David Thomps. n, who
wrote a history of the war of 1812, Cantain Thompson of the King's Eighth, who fought in the
war of 1812. Among the names of early Teachers, are those of Mr. Rolston and Mr. Cronibie.

Thb Severe School Dis(;ii'Line of tho.se Early Days.

An account of some of the punishments of those days would make our present pupils stare
in wonder ard amaze. It is recorded of one Teacher of the Town, that he struck a boy on the
head, with a round ruler, one inch in diameter. The boy fell to the floor insensible, and was
carried out to the snow to revive. It is plessing lo know, that the big boys of the School then
did what so rejoiced the heart of the honest Yorkshireman, when Nicholas Nickleby b(»

effectually " bate the Schoolmaster." The Teacher then removed to Stamford, where his next
feat was, as a punishment, to shut up a little girl in the oven, and was sent away in cont-e-

quence. At a later day still, in anither School, a pupil, on his return from School, was asked
the question so frecjuent in those dajs, " Were you whipped today !" " Yes i v'°.z whipped,
but Mary, (his sister,) was kissed." The Teacher had left the room leaving a monitor to givo
the names of all who spoke, and the Teacher coming to the little girl, whose name had been
given, instead of the dreaded taws, stooped down and kissed the astonished child.

Scholarships in the Grammar Sphool.

At this time it was customary to grant scholarships to the Grammar School, which were
given for three years to the best pupils in the Common and separate Schools, the latter having
at this time a very able Teacher ; one of the cleverest pupils sent was the late Father John
Kennedy, who was drowned some years ago. . .

A system of Bible distribution was made by the Teachers of the Niagara District in 1817.*
A form of report of Trustees and of Teacher's Certificate to receive salary was prescribed by
the Niagara District Board of Education very different from that of to-day. t . . There are
also " Rules for Government of Common Schools in District of Niagara," ten in number, as
succinctly said by Doctor Hodgins compared with the comprehensiveness and elaborateness of

today those of eighty yeais ago, make up for their lack in this respect, by their clearness and
brevity. I quote a few of these Rules here :

Number four. Corporal punishment seldom necessary, except for bad habits learned at
home, lying, disobedience, obstinacy, these sometimes require chastisement, but gentleness^
even in these cases Avould do better with most children.

Number five. All other offences, arising chiefly from livliness and inattention, are better
corrected by shame, such as wearing gaudy caps, placing the culprits by themselves, not admit-
ting any one to play with them for a day, or days, detaining them after school hours, or during
a play afternoon, and by ridicule.

Number sereu. The forenoon of Wednesday and Saturday to be set apart for Religious
Instruction, to render it agreeable, the School should bo fumiohed with at least ten copies of

Barron's Questions on the New Testament. , .

• The particulars of this distribution is given on pages 139, 140 of the Third Volume of thi&
Documentary History.

t The form of this report and certificate is given on page 140 of the same Vohinie,

X These Rules are given on page 141 of the same Volume.
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luine of thia

Nnmh,r eight. The afternoon ul Wednesday and Saturday to be allowed for play
Jf"^rnber nine. Every day tn cloHe with reading .

'

ly „ few verse* of th« Now T«.t*ment, proceeding regularly throui^h the Ooapelo.
y *

i«w versea ot tlio TSow To.ta-

Tho propriety of rule five wo-.ld be called in .,ue.tion at our Training Sohoola of today ; . . .

Early hb(!Oii»< optik Niauira DisrRtur QRiviMAR S.jhooi,. 1832. IHM.

him. nineteen resolutions wore paHHod with rolJdtob^ J •

"' ^"'^ «PI»ointed by
apartments for Masters, and a laJgTlrnber of Wder Fi e Hundr« ?'^' '"T >T^fJ^'".

Mi«.i»„g„„, Tho School wr, th«„ hM.ZZ th" Cet Du Mia„. ;>,™1
"""

"°"l ^,T
ss' ""°"'"

'''"I";'
"• ? "» "'""'""" •"'" ' »m „"t b S™;"L? «r." TrMl.";

srgTs'off
'"" "" '""""'°'' """" """ '" ">!rte.'a,irK:i ^.'^.'s't?!: rx.

Doctor Joir.v Whitbiaw a. » noTAmt Tracheb is Xi„„i,a 18;W-18oI.»

shared by the Father and Son, for we find, that Doctor Whtelawtaih?^ Kingston in 8U

for thft pniimn + Tn 1H1Q Kjo „. •
i »

^'cijr wcoK, uumiBSion tfirue euineas

s^fj^ NiS^^ii, ^^'Sc^^^drtriiyu;j^^jr^. ;;;?^S"£^->rone boy wrote it, from the dictation of another, whii; a third presentedT ^Ih I i .
'''^''^'

received, I shall never forget, our '• conduct was a suro r rnJ nf nV i i ^ * H°^'"'^
"^^

sin." The next day we wLt'to Sehooltut the ^id "o or^ ^s S . vh theTSrUtlTe?'"'conduct so to heart, wo did not know, we had the coveted holidav bn? I , L.fi
*»«'! taken our

went to see the execution. He was very particularin as hoS^i^ iJ

question if any of us

grounding " in Latin and Greek. SoSS attaTn^S" by' painful method^.""''
"' ' '''^'•""^'

The same old pupil dejcribes the School Room, as having a wooden narHfi.m «„«. .which very imperfectly heated the room, being half in one room. aZSf 1^0 nTlir T^®'were about for.y scholai„, many of them from the regiment stationed here Tht« wir
''?''*'

a^ evemng prayers
. The Bible was read in both cL.mon ^^^S^r^rUZ SchodT, Jy^theTp^

also ;S: Slo'of'S:J: vXir '

" ^ "^'"^ ^" '^'^ '' °^ ^'^^ ^'^«* ^-'"^ °^ ^'- History. See

tSee pages 130 and 156 of the same (First,) Volume.
+ Ibid page 83.

S See page 138 of the Third Volume of this History.
20 D.E.
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The Rkverend Thomas Phillips and other Masters of the Grammar School.

The Reverend Thomas Philipps taught the Grammar School from 1853 to 1861, and had a
large Boarding School, his Pupils forming quite a procession, marching to St. Mark's, on Sunday
wiorning.—The Reverend T. D. Philipps, afterwards of Chicago, his son, the notable iricket
player, was his Assistant. The pupils were very successful in passing University Examinations.

The Buildings, in which the School has been held, have been as various as the Teachers.
In early days, the Block House, the Stone Barracks and many others before the present brick
Building was erected, not without a long struggle, for the result of which the late Reverend
CJharles Campbell, of Toronto, deserves much credit.

'

Four of the Teachers have bad along term of office, the Reverend John Burns, Doctor
Whitelaw, the Reverend Thomas Philipps and Mr. Andrews.

Among the punishments was one which may be considered questionable now. vidt-licet ; to
commit to memory, a Chapter of the Bible, another law was, that when detained after school,
with work to bo done, (the Teacher some times le^iving the room,) if f>ne brave leader ran away,'
all the others might go, and the one, who left first alone was punished. It was considered a
brave self sacrificing thing to do, by subjecting oneself to severe punishment, thus procuring the
freedom of the others, and he, who did it, was a sort of hero.

Education of the Coloured Children of Niagara—an Episode.

A reminiscence, given by a coloure<l woman, of her School life, in Niagara, must not be
forgotten :

" The first school I went to, was kept by a yellow man, called Mr. Herbert Holmes—" Hubbard
Holmes, ' our people called him, oh ! he was severe ; they were then, you know ; but he was a fine
man, had been educated by a gentleman in Nova Scotia. He used to drill the boys, and, when holi-
day time came, he would march us all in twos to a grocery kept by a black woman and treat us all to
bull's eyes and ginger-bread. Holidays were not two months, as they are now, but two weeks, I
went to a black man, upstairs in the School House of the Scotch Church, the Room was full of children,
the benches were slabs with the flat side up, and the bark of the tree down, with round sticks put in
slanting for legs. The children all studied aloud and the one, that made tlie most noise, was the best
scholar in those days ! Then I went to a Miss Brooks, from Oberlin College, Ohio, in 1838 and 1839,
She was sickly, and died of consumption, oh what hard times she had with some of the boys,—bad,'
rough ones. But Herbert Holmes was a hero, he died in trying to save a black man from slavery."

The tragic and heroic death of this Niagara Teacher, I have told elsewhere, but some
reference may be made to it here. An escaped slave was to be returned to the United States
authorities, on the charge of stealing his master's horse in escaping, but the Teacher and exhorter
organized a party of several hundred coloured people to surround the gaol and rescue him, when
taken out. For ten days, or more, the blockade was kept up and Herbert Holmes was shot
dead, while holding the head of the horse, on which it was intended to let the prisoner escape.
This was in 1837, and his drilling the boys may have had some result, as a company of black
men from Niagara was formed and was on duty at the Falls, during the Rebellion, thus
aiding the Government which had given them a refuge . . .

Other Si^hgols and Educational Institutions in Niagara.

In addition to the six Common Schools established in Niagara, there were three institutions
for a higher order of learning, videlicet, the District Grammar School, conducted by Doctor
Whitelaw, assisted by Mr. Logan ; the Classical School of the Reverend Doctor Lundy, and the
Ladies' School of the Misses Burgess, also, the private School t.f Miss Read, and Mr. Shaw's
•School. This was Mr. James Dunn who afterwards became Principal . . . of the High School in
Elora, Welland, etcetera, Mr. John Crooks, who taught an early Sunday School, and, as a Sun-
day School librarian, had tracts carefully covered and distributed. This Sunday School was the
first in Niagara and was held between the years 1820 and his death in 1833. Another Educa-
tor deserves honourable mention, and I have the less hesitation in referring to him, since Doctor
Hodgins, in his " Documentary History of Education in Uj'per Canada," does so. Although
not a teacher in the ordinary sense of the term, it may be claimed for Mr Andrew Heron, tho
originator of the Niagara Public Library, founded in 1800, that he was a Teacher in the best
sense of the term.

Other Educative Influences in Niagara.

Another educative force may be mentioned besides, the libraries of the Reverend Robert
Addison, those of St. Andrews' Church and the Mechanics' Institute. Many books were printed
in Niagara, some of an educational character. Mr. Andrew Heron reprinted Mavor's Spellini,'
Book in 1824 ; and, in 1841, was issued Davidson's Spelling Book. From Doctor Hodgiii-s-



urns, Doctor

must not be

'Documentary History of Education," we learn, that Mr. Alexander Davidson was a Teacher ia
Fort Hope, and applied to Parliament in 1831, for authorization for his Spelling Book It
seems to have been comprehensive, containing outlines of Geography, Grammar, Religious Les-
sons, Morning and Evening Prayers and Hymns ...

**'; ;!r°^1r®\""P^2,"
Pu'^lished the Canadian " Forget-Me-Not." In it appears the first long

poem of Mr. Kirby, F. R. S. A , called the " U. E.," It contains descriptions of Canadian life.-
and scenery, still unsurpassed in Canadian poetry . . .

Miscellaneous Educational Items—Noted Papers.

iQon'^^t^^*®!'
^9^^°^^ ™"«*^ "o* ^e forgotten. One narrator tells us of a Mrs. Radcliffe. iir

IHZU, who taught the harp and piano ; another mentions a young girl, Miss Birdeley, who was a
good Latin scholar, having been taught by a Mr. McPherson. Some of the advertisements are

*™"?'"g'
containing the rules and regulations, subjects taught, etcetera. In the Niaoaro. Her-aW for 1830, IS the advertisement of the Niagara Seminary for young ladies, taught by Mrs.

* enwick and Mrs. Breckenndge, day scholars and boarders. The school of the Misses Crooks is
spoken of, also the large boarding School of the Misses Millard. Besides the names given be-
fore, as pup-Is taught in the early Schools of Niagara, may be mentioned Judge Baxter, Judge
Miller, the H.vnourable Archibald McKellar, Judge Campbell, the Honourable J. O. Currie, the
Reverend F.Trew, Judge Kingsmill, Messieurs. James M. Dunn, LL. B., F. Harkness, A.
JNiyen, !». L. S . and Charles Hunter. Dignity is given to the Schools of Niagara by the many
points of their history, which also touch the history of the Country, and the important part play-
ed by many of the early teachers in the history of the place.

' i j

Many amusing stories could be told of the snow balling matches between the Public and the
Separate Schools . . . Other contests between the town boys and the dock boys were perhaps as
exciting in their day as those in the English Univerities between Form and Gown. It is recall-
ed by one of the aock boys, that when some town boys were sent out to bring him in to school as
a truant the report came back to the horrified pupils, that he was standing in defiance of Moni-
tors and Master, with a pile of brickbats collected to do execution on any assailing force. It is-
not proposed to refer to the schools of a later day, or the changes from the severe methods, cor-
poreal punishment, the dreaded public examinations, the prize books, to the changed curriculum
the presence of girls m the High Schools, the change from the excessive memorizing, etcetera
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Public Meetings on the University Question,
38, 66.

Punishment, School, in the Olden Time, 295
Prussian Despotism, 196

Qualification of Teachers, 115, 117, 126 130
132, 155. 158, 166.

'
'

Queen's College, 4, 6, 7, 12, 22, 23, 25, 29
32, 34, 38, 48. 55, 57, 66, 80, 87
248, 250, 253, 264, 265.

" Own Rifles, (Company 7.) 197.
Question, University. See Macdonald Uni-

versity Bills of 1847
Quinte, Bay of. Schools 289 291,

Rate-Bills, 121, 163, 168. 179, 180, x90, 191,
192, 206, 207, 217, 218, 287. 293.

'

Reform, Address on University. 247, 248
Regiopolis Coll.ge, 2, 4. 6. 7, 12, 32, 34, 3P.

39. 64, 65 66. 21?, 260, 253, 270, 271, 272
Register, Old School, 290.
Registers. Necessity for Keeping School. Cor-

rectly, 225.

Regulations and Forms. See Forms
Reid, H. S. 114, 118, 119.
Religious Instruction in our U'chools, 165, 173,

.. .
226,294!

in the Normal School, 274.
Iteports of the Chief Superintendent, 12 19

is"^; m: 2!?: m:
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Representatives of Colleges :—
King's College, 39, 41.
Victoria College, 42, 52, 64.
Queen's 56, 56, 57.

Reciopolis, 59. 64, 66, 211, 212.
Residence of King's College Students, 240,

Richards. Stephen H, .S02.

Richey, Rev. Mathew, 53, 54, 97.
Richmond. Town of, 109.
Right of V.ay in the College Avenue, 243
Rintoul, John, WO. 91, 92, 93, 94, 102, 105
Rintoul, Rev. W. 59, 87, 89, 266, 269.
Robertson, T. J. See Head Master.

" T H. 273, 276.
Robinson, Hon. J, B. 71 72 73 97 244 259
Roman Catholic Petition, 2 ,22, 64, 211, 212

271.
'

" Catholics and the Macdonald Univer-
sity Bills of 1847. 59 65.

" Catholics and the fling's College, 61,

Romanes Rev. G. 2, 66, 265.
Rules and Regulations, See Forms."

of the Provincial Model

„ ,^
School, 278, 27f».

of the Provincial Normal

„ „, ^ ,
School, 92, 96, 279.

Russell s Despatch, 1840, Lord John, 66.
Ruttan, Sheriif, 138, 291.
Ryerson, Rev Dr., 42, 43. 44, 49, 50, 52, 54,

84. 86, 90, 91, 94. 103, 104, 113
110.126, 129, 133, 136, 136. 138,
139,149,160, 179, 187, 195, 198
201, 205, 218, 227, 273, 278, 281
283, 288, 298.

21 D.E.

Ryerson, Rev CJoorge, 288.'
" Memorial Volume, 166.
" Rev. Dr.. on the Macdonald Uni-

versity Bills of 1847, 42, 43, 44.

Salaries of Teachers, 132. 156. See Cheap
i eachers,

Scaddirg. Rtv. Dr. H. 244, 262.
Scientific Farming, 145.
Scobie, H. 70, 93, 97, 103, 135, 284.
School Sections, forming of, 121, 161, 158,

216, 297.
Scholastic Training by Rev. H. Esson, 267
Scotland, Schools of, 291.
Sectarian Seminaries. See Seminaries
Seminaries of a larger Growth. See Imperial

Grant of 1797.
" Sickly Sectarian, 248 254.

Separate Schools, 107, 178.
Shenston, T. S. 205.
Sherwood, Henry, 1, 23. 97, 272.

L. P.. 231.
Sickly Sectarian Seminaries, 248. 264.
Simcoe District and the School Act, 131

" Governor, 289, 298, 301, 302.
Simpson. John, 307.
Sites, School, 224.
Site, University of King's College, 6. 32. 244
Small. J. C. 73, 75. 76, 231, 232, 240.
Speech of (Sir) J. A. Macdonald, 6, 20, 32, 36.

" Robert Baldwin, 8.
Spelling Books in our Schools, 162, 286, 290,

Spence, Robert, 197, 198, 199.
Spragge. Chancellor, 288.
Statistics of Schools in Upper Canada 108

150, 169, 162, 179, 180,'

181, 187, 219.
" from 1842 to 1847, 180,

181. 186.
Statutes, University, 230, 231, 234, 235. 236

237.

Strachan, Rev. Dr., 33, 34. 35, 41, 42, 46.
73, 97, 163. 201, 228, 230, 235
237, 241, 246, 268. 269, 260, 262
264, 287, 288, 289, 291, 294.

" Resignation of, 230, 235, 237. 241.
245, 246, 248.

Strachan—Macdonald University Agreement
33, 34, 37, 39, 40, 41, 246, 246.

Stennett. Rev W, 262.
Stuart, Rev Dr. John. 288, 289, 301.
Subscription vs. Rate Bills. See Rate-Bill.
Sullivan. Dr. H, 229 244
Sunday School Libraries, 172.
Superannuated School Teachers, Reminis-

cences of, 284
Suspension of King's College Charter, 248
Sydenham, Lord, 66.

Tawse as an Instrument of Dicipline. 295.
Talbot, E. A., 302.
Teachers, Change of 224

Cheap. 130.
" inferior, preferred in the Gore

District. 116, 199.
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Teachers in the Pioneer Days, 294.
" Male and Female, 154.
" and their Employers, 226.

Text Book Difficulty, 160.
" Books in our Schools, 161, 163, 164,

216, 226, 286, 288. 2!)0, 293.
" " in Knox College, 268, 289.
" *' See Irish National, and United

States.

Thomas, William, 91, 283.
Thompson, David, 303, 304
Titles to School Property, 216.
Tour of Chief Superintendent, Official, 1847.
See Visit.

Townsend, William, 278, 281, 282.
Township Superintendents preferred by
Home Dis'urict Council, 121.

Training Day, (4th June, ) in the Olden Time,
290.

Transitional Year of 1847, 195.
Trinity College, Toronto, 34.

United States Text Books obiectionable, 110.
Ill, 164, 207.

Universal Education, "Vital Principle of, 223.
University Bill of 1*43, 8, 37, 45, 47, 48, 50,

70, 196.
" 1845, 9, 37, 48, 50, 196.
" 1846, 9, 37, 48, 50, 196.
" 1847, 2, 3, 4, 6. 7. 13, 14,

18, 32, 33, 196.
•• Question and Reform, 247, 248.

Upper Canada College, See College, U. C.

tt

If

it

Urquhart, Rev Hugh. 288.

VankleekhJll Schools, 299, 300.
Victoria College, 7, 12. 29. 32, 34, 88, 42,48,

45, 48, 52, 54, 66, 80, 83, 84,
85, 248, 250, 253. 272.
Charter, 49,

Curriculum, 46.
Victories, Canadian claimed by Americans.

208.

Visit of the Chief Superintendent, Official,

103, 109, 129, 133 134, 135. 136, 137, 138,
140. 168. 169, 18V 90, 214.

Visitors of King's College, 244 252.
" School, 112, 121.

Vocal Music in the Normal and Model
Schools. See Hullah.

Wardens of Counties, Circular to, 214, 215,
222.

Warder, Dundas. See Dundas Warder.
Western District Council on the School Law,

119, 123, 196, 197. 200. 211, 212.
Whitelaw Dr, 288, ;i05, 306.
Willis Rev Dr, 39, 265.
Wesleyan Conference Special Committee,

52, 53.
" Me hodist University Petition of

I860, «)8.

Wetenhall, John. 2.36.

Withdrawal of Rev. Dr. Strachan from his
Agreement, 33. See Agreement.

Workman, Dr. J. 236.
Zorra Pioneer Schools, 286, 291, 293.
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54, about the middle of the page, for " Bitchey, " read Richey.

80, third line from the bottom, for " initiali, " read initiati.

80, fourth line from the bottom, for " usdera sbudus, " read iisdem studiis.

80, twelfth line from the bottom, for "las ", read eas.

80, thirteenth line from the bottom, for •' truntur" read fruntur.

80, sevententh line from the bottom, before "virum," insert penes.

81, third line from the top, for " Juventutum," read Juventutem.

207, 209 and 211, running head lines for " 1856," read 1846.

212, twenty lines from the bottom, for " 000," read 211.

256, tenth, fourtenthand sixteenth lines from the bottom for " 1791," read 1797.

258, twenty-ninth line from the bottom for " page —," read page 230.

259, fourteen line from the top for •' 1791," read 1797.
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